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PLAN OF THE WORK.

on the doc .

trines of Christianity :- Arguments to support its di

vine authority by a revelation from God :- Answers

to the principal objections made by infidels and im

moral persons, against its doctrines and duties : -- Ex

planations of difficult and doubtful passages of scrip

ture :-Remarks on moral, religious and experimental

subjects :-Distinguishing marks of true and false

religion :-Explanation and fulfilment of the prophe

cies:—With plain rules for a godly life.

Also, as a source of intelligence, this Magazine will

contain accounts of missions of all Christian denomi.

nations, extracted from their own printed narratives,

with the success attending their pious endeavours to

spread a knowledge of the Christian religion :-Narra.

tives of religious revivals :—Biographical sketches of

persons, either ancient or modern, who have been emi

nently useful in the Church of Christ, whether they

were placed in a public or more private station :-An

ecdotes and authentic accounts of the Christian life in

singular situations ; with whatever else may instruct the

minds and warm the hearts of Christians, comfort the

afflicted, and awaken the sinful to attend to the things
of their peace.

Polemic discussions will not be admitted into this

publication. All Christian denominations who believe

in the divinity of Jesus Christ, and the known essential

doctrines of his gospel, are invited to contribute their

assistance, under theassurance that nothing shall be in

tentionally admitted which will wound their feelings,

or increase divisions between the humble and faithful

followers of our Divine Redeemer.



CONDITIONS.

1. This work will be continued in monthly numbers through

the year, each containing forty pages 8vo. printed on white paper

with a handsome type, and a cover and contents on blue paper .

II. The price to subscribers, who receive less than 6 numbers

for each month, will be 15 cents.

III . To those who subscribe for 6 and less than 12 numbers

each month, 19 1-2 cents .

IV. To those who subscribe for 12 numbers each month en .

gaging to take them through the year, 12 1-2 cents and a thirteenth

gratis .

V. Any Bookseller , or any Missionary Society who make them

selves responsible for fifty numbers per month, shall have 12 1.4

per cent. deduction fromthe most favourable terms above.

VI. Any person who will receive 25 numbers each month , and

give evidence that they are distributed gratis to the poor, shall

have them at the price mentioned in the last article.

The above are the prices at the office of publication. It is ex.

pected that payment will be made quarterly. Single subscribers

who make full payment at the beginning of the year shall have 5

per cent. deduction.

It is expected that all letters will be post paid ; if they are not,

the postage will be charged in account.

If the work meets with sufficient encouragement to defray the

expense, a handsome engraving shall embellish every number,
illustrative of some subject contained therein .

An Index of the volume will be given at the end of the year.
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Memoirs of theLife and Writings the free -school at Kingston -up

of Philip Doddridge, D.D. on - Thames * .

Mr. Daniel Doddridge had

D .was descended from a re- died young except one daugh

spectable family in Devonshire. ter, and Philip, who was born

His great- great-uncle was sir in London , on the 26th of

John Doddridge, knt. a justice June, 1702. So destitute was

of the King's bench, in the reign he at his birth , of the signs of

of James I. His grandfather, life, that he was thrown aside as

John, rector of Sheperton in dead . But one ofthe attendants

Middlesex, was ejected by the thinking she perceived some

act of uniformity, in 1662* . notion in him , cherished with

Mr. Daniel Doddridge, his fa- such assiduous care the almost

ther,an oilman in London, mar- expiring flame of existence,

ried the daughter of the Rev- that it was happily preserved.

John Bauman, of Prague, who, From his infancy young Dod
in consequence of the troubles dridge had an infirm constitu

which followed the expulsion of tion , and a thin , consumptive ha

the Elector Palatine from Bo

hemia, came to England, and, This gentlemanlikewise gave a

having brought ample testimo- great example of integrity. That
nies from many German di- le might enjoy the free exercise of

the Protestant religion, he quitted
vines, was appointed master of the possessionof a considerable es

tate , and withdrew , on foot, in the

* At that time, he had ten chil- habit of a peasant ; carrying, with

dren unprovided for ; notwithstand- him nothing buta hundred broad
ing which , he quitted a benefice of pieces of gold, plaited ina leathein
2001, a year, rather than violate the girdle, and a bible of Luther's trans
dictates ofhis conscience. lation.
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bit, which rendered both him- could not have proceeded in his

self and his friends apprenhen- studies .

sive that his life would be short. During Mr. Doddridge's res

He frequently was accustomed , idence at St. Alban's, he began

therefore, especially on the re- to keep a diary of his life ; from

turns of his birth -day, to ex- which it appears how anxious

press his wonder and gratitude hewas to be advancing in know

that his years were so long con- ledge, piety, virtue, and useful
tinued. His parents brought ness. Ashe had the Christian

him up in the early knowledge ministry in view, beside his ap

of religion. His first initiation plication to the languages, he

in the learned languages was in read, every morning and eve

a private school in London. In ning, portions of scripture, with

1712, he was removed to Kings- some commentary upon them ;

ton -upon -Thames, and placed and it was seldom , indeed, that

at the school there under his he permitted either his school

grandfather Bauman. Here he business, or any amusements,

continued till 1715 , and distin- to divert him from this course.

guished himself by his piety He recorded the substance of

and diligent application to lite- the sermons he heard, with the

rature. The same year, he lost impressions they made upon

his father ; and he had been de- him ; noting what was most

prived of his mother sometime worthy of imitation in the

before. · This circunstance, of preacher.

his being left an orphan , excited In 1718, Mr. Doddridge left

in him very serious, but not the school at St. Alban's, and

gloomy reflections ; for he ex- retired to his sister's house, at

pressed a devout , and even a Ongar in Essex . Strong as his

cheerful trust in the divine pro- inclination was to the ministry,

tection. he had little prospect, from the

On his father's death , Mr. narrowness of his circumstan

Doddridge was removed to aces, of being able to carry his

private school at St. Alban's. wishes into execution . While

Here he was happy in forming he was in this state ofsuspense ,

an acquaintance with a gentle the dutchess of Bedford, hearing

man who behaved to him with of his situation and character,

the kindness of a parent - Mr. made him an offer, that, if he

(afterward Dr.) Samuel Clark, chose to be educated for the

the dissenting minister of the church of England, she would

place. What rendered Mr. support the expenses of his ed

Clark's protection particularly ucation, and afterward provide

seasonable, was a calamity that for him . This proposal he re

befel Mr. Doddridge. By the ceived with gratitude, but de

mismanagement of the person clined it in a respectfulmanner,

into whose hands the care of his as he could not comply with the

affairs had been entrusted after terms of ministerialconformity.

his father's death, he lost the In the distress of his mind,

whole of his substance ; and from an apprehension that he

had not Providence raised him should not be able to accomplish

up such a generous friend, he what was so near to his heart,
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some

he entertained thoughts of stu- | vidence has made the business

dying the law , and was on the of my life . One day passeth

point of entering into an advan - away after another, and I only

tageous connection with Mr. know that it passeth pleasantly
Eyre, a counsellor, when he re- with me. As for the world

ceived a letter from Mr. Clark , about me, I have very little con

offering to take him under his cern with it. I live almost like

care, if he chose the ministry a tortoise , shut up in a shell, al

upon Christian principles. He most always in the same town ,

considered this offer as a sea- the same house, the same cham

sonable interposition of Provi. ber. Yet I live like a prince ;

dence; and, accordingly, he re- not indeed in the pomp of greal

turned to St. Alban's, and con- ness, but the pride of liberty ;

tinued months at the master of my books, master of

house of his excellent friend, my time, and I hope I may

who directed his studies, fur- add, master of myself. I can

nished him with books, and la- willingly give up the charms

boured to cherish religious dis- of London, the luxury, the

positions in his heart . In 1719, company, and the popularity

he was placed under the tuition of it, for the secret plea

of the Rev. John Jennings, who sures of rational employment

kept an academy at Kibworth, and self-approbation ; retired

in Leicestershire . In 1722, from applause and reproach ,

Mr. Jennings removed to Hinck from envy and contempt, and

ley, at which place Mr. Dod- the destructive habits of avarice

dridge preached his first ser- and ambition . So that, instead

mon, on the 22d of July.- of lamenting it as my misfor

From his first appearance in the tune, you should congratulate

pulpit, he was remarkably ac- me upon it as my happiness,

ceptable in the places where he that Iam confined to an obscure
exercised his talents. In 1723 , village ; seeing it gives me so

he settled at Kibworth . Ashe many valuable advantages, to

lived in an obscure village, the most importantpurposes of

he could devote almost his devotion and philosophy ; and

whole time to the acquisition I hope I may add usefulness

of knowledge . Soon after his too.'

settlement at Kibworth, one of Dr. Kippis observes, that he

his fellow -pupils having condol- has transcribed this passage with

ed with him , in a letter, on his peculiar pleasure ; as he has

being buried alive, he returned reason to reflect with some de

the following answer : Here I gree of satisfaction, that the

stick close to those delightful spending a number of years

studies which a favourable Pro- in retired situations may be fa-.

vourable to the increase of know

* Author of Two Discourses on ledge and the habits of study.

preaching Christ , and particular To this gentleman's excellent

and experimental Preaching; which life of our author, prefixed to

were so much esteemed, that,they the seventh edition of The
were recommended by two Bish

ops,at their visitations oftheir cler- Family Expositor,' we refer the

my
reader for a pleasing account of
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the particular objects of Mr. | formed the most distinguished
Doddridge's studies, and the scene of his usefulness .

manner in which he conducted On the 24th of December

them , both at the academy, and 1729, Mr. Doddridge removed

during the earlier years of his his academy to Northampton , in

ministry . Into these, as well as consequence of a pressing in
into his preparations for the pul- vitation to take upon him the

pit, and the character of his ser- pastoral office of the congrega

mons and expositions, during tion at Castle Hill, in that town .

the same period, although very Two months afterward , he was

interesting subjects, our limits seized with a very dangerous

will not permit us to enter . illness, from which , however, he

In 1725, Mr. Doddridge re- happily recovered ; and, on the

moved to Market Harborough, 19th of March following, he was

but without discontinuing his ordained at Northampton.

relation to the people at Kib- Dr. Kippis, speaking of Mr.

worth . About this time, he re- Doddridge's abilities as a preach.

ceived pressing invitationsfrom er , thus expresses himself ;
some large congregations at He was always warm and affec

London , Nottingham and other tionate in the applications of his

places. But he preferred his sermons. His sentiments on

connection at Kibworth and Har- this head hehas thus expressed :

borough, and, in 1729, being “ It is indeed unworthy the cha

chosen assistant to Mr. Some, racter ofa man and aChristian,

minister of the congregation at to endeavour to transport men's
Harborough, he preached alter passions, while the understand

nately at this place and at Kib- ing is left uninformed, and the

worth . Mr. Jenningswho died reason unconvinced . But, so

in 1723, haddeclared it to be his far as is consistent with a pro
opinion , sometime before his per regard to this leading power
death, that Mr. Doddridge was of ournature,I would speak and

the most likely of any of his pu- write of divine truths with a

pils to proceed with his plan of holy ferrency. Nor cani I ima

academical instruction ; andma- gine that it would bode well to

ny of our author's friends con. the interest of religion to endea .

curring in the same idea, he vour to lay all those passions

opened an academy at Harbo- asleep , which surely God im

rough , in Midsummer 1729.- planted in our hearts to serve

His first lecture shewed to his the religious as well as the civil

pupils the reasonableness and life, and which, after all, will

advantages of acknowledging probably be employed to some

God in their studies. In the very excellent or very pernicious

second, he gave directions for purposes. ” This is the lan

their behaviour to him , to each

other, and all around them . Af- * Thelate Rev. HughFarmer, so

ter this he proceeded to his or- well known among theDissentersas
dinary course. Thus was he a most excellentpreacher, and by
led to a situation of life which the literary world in general for his

extensive learning and valuable

publications, was one of Mr. Dod

dridge's earliest students
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guage of wisdom. True elo ministers of the gospel would be

quence consists in an union of able to set an equally striking
the rational, the forcible, and example .'

the pathetic ; and to address to In 1730, Mr. Doddridge mar

the affections, as well as to the ried Mrs. Mercy Maris, of

reason , of mankind, is the dic - Worcester ; a lady who, with a

tate of the soundest philosophy. delicate constitution, and precà

The cold and feeble conclusions rious state of health , proved an

of many discourses from the excellent wife, and received, in

pulpit, are as disgusting to a return, the most endearing

just taste, as they are unprofita- proofs of conjugal affection.

ble with regard to religious im- Dr. Kippis, in his Life, has

provement. employed many pages in an in

In 1738 , Mr. Doddridge per- teresting account, interspersed

suaded his people to concur with with important reflections, of

him in establishing a charity the manner in which Mr. Dod

school, for instructing and cloth - dridge conducted himself as an

ing twenty boys . He himself academical tutor. We must

often visited the school, and ex- bere be content to observe, that

amined the children ; accompa- so great was his reputation in

nying his exhortations with af- this respects that the number of

fectionate prayers for their im- his students was large, being,

provement and welfare . With one year with another, thirty

such distinguished abilities, and four : and the academy was us

such excellent virtues, it is not ually on the increase. During

surprising that he possessed the the twenty -two years in which

esteem and love of his congrega- he sustained this office, he had

jon . In his last will he bore about 200 young men under his

this testimony to their character, care, of whom i 20 entered upon

· That he had spent the most the ministry. Several of his

delightful hours of his life in pupils were from Scotland and

assisting the devotions of as se- Holland . One person , who was

rious, as grateful, and as deser intended for orders in the

ving a people , as perhaps any church of England, chose to

minister ever had the happiness spend a year or two under his

to serse.' This character,' tuition , before he went to the

says Dr. Kippis, ' was, no doubt, university . Others, whose pa

almost universally true. Nev. rents were of that church , were

ertheless, he was not without placed in his family, and were .

his calls for the exercise of pa- readily allowed to attend the es

tience . There were persons tablished worship ; for the con

belonging to his sociсty , who stitution of his academy was

were narrow bigois, and weak perfecily catholic.

enthusiasts ; and these some . Mr. Doddridge, in younger

times obtruded upon him in a life, afforded various proofs of a

foolish and troublesome man- poetical turn . Of the lines

her. He behaved , however, to which he wrote on the motto

them , with a condescension and to the arms of his family, · Dum

onderness which they scarcely vivimus vivamus,'Dr. Johnson's

leserved , and of which toit opinion was, that they constitu

Vol. I. NO . 1 . B
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ted one of the finest epigrams in Live, while you live,' the sacred
the English language. Though preacher cries,

so well known, they cannot be * And give to God each moment as
it Bies.'

omitted in any memoirs of the Lord, in my views let both united
author's life :

I live in pleasure when I live to

• Live, while you live,' the epicure Thee .
would say,

• And seize thepleasures of the pre [To be continued .]

sent day .'

be ;

THI

A Narrative on the Subject of Missions, for the Year 1807. And &

Statement of the Funds of the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

Published by the Trustees of the Society.

THE Constitution of the Missionary Society of Connecticut

havingmade it the duty of the Trustees of the Society to

publish annually, an account of the Missionaries employed by

them , and of the places to which they are sent—of the state of

the funds,-and generally of their proceedings in the discharge of

the trust committed to them , the said Trustees invite the atten

tion of the ministers and people of the State to the following

Narrative for the year 1807.

The several districts in which Missionaries have been employed

are , the north -eastern part of Vermont, the north -western part of

Vermont, the northern counties of New York , west of lake

Champlain ,—the settlements on Black river and parts adjacent

the western counties of New York,—the northern counties of

Pennsylvania , and the territory called New Connecticut. The

Missionaries who have laboured in these fields are, the Rev. Asa

Carpenter , the Rev.Aaron Cleveland, theRev. Jeremiah Hallock,

the Rev. Holland Weeks, the Rev. John Hough, Mr. George Col

ton , Mr. Thomas Punderson, the Rev. Joseph Vaill , the Rev. Israel

Brainerd, the Rev. Calvin Ingals, the Rev. Seth Williston, the Rer.

John Spencer, and Mr. Abraham Scott.

In last year's Narrative, the Rev. Asa Carpenter is mentioned as

appointed to labour in the north -eastern part ofVermont. He en

tered on his mission in November, 06 , and itinerated 8 weeks,

in which time he travelled upwards of 350 miles on missionary

ground , preached 54 times, administered the Lord's Supper once,

baptized 5 children , assisted in forming one church, and attended

3 conferences. In addition to these labours , he visited a number

of families and several sick persons. In his journal he observes,

66 On the Sabbath the meetings were ſull. Though at some lec

tures but few attended, at others there was a goodly number. In

• almost every place there are some that are really serious, and who,

consequently, are pleased with opportunities to hear the gospel

preached . ”

Last spring, and beginning of summer, the Rev. Aaron Cleve

land performed a mission of 17 weeks in the same field . During
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his mission he preached 92 sermons, in 25 different towns, in 9

of which churches have been formed . He administered the

Lord's Supper 5 times, baptized 11 children, attended funerals,

visited and prayed with the sick, and visited several schools and

many families. He found that in places where there is no stated

ministry, error and delusion abound ; and that there is much need

of continuing to send Missionaries to that country. In one of

his letters heremarks, “ I have been received kindly, and treated

• well every where. People in general have done their best to

attend appointed meetings, and I hope some little good will be

• done by missionary labours. The salt of the earth seems to be

scattered more or less in every town , and now and then one is to

• be found exceedingly pious and exemplary."

The next Missionary in this part of the country was the Rev.

Jeremiah Hallock, who returned in Noveinber last from a mission

of 16 weeks, in the course of which he rode upwards of 900

miles, baptized 12 children , received 4 persons into church fellow

ship, administered the Lord's supper 4 times, preached 90 ser

mons, attended conferences, visited the sick, and spent several

wholedaysin visiting schools and families from house tohouse . The

following is extracted from his journal : “ I was kindly received,

and comfortably provided for. The meetings were generally so

• lemnand attentive. The spiritual interest of the Redeemer's king

• dom hath evidently increased in the state within six years , when

• I was there on a former mission . About 40 ministers have been

settled within this term , and mostly in new places where they

• never had a minister before . There is yet much missionary

ground ; and while the Lord's people return their cordial thanks

to the Trustees, they earnestly request they would still remem.

& ber them . Although the ecclesiastical convention of Vermont

• have formed themselves into a Missionary Society, yet itis hoped

• (as I heard it often observed )that this will not abate the atten

• tion of the Connecticut Society to the destitute churches and

• towns in that State ."

The Rev. Holland Weeks, it is supposed, is now labouring in

the same field .

In the fallof 1806, the Rev. John Hough received an appoint

ment to itinerate 4 months in the north -western part of Vermont.

Soon after he commenced his mission he was invited by the people

of Vergennes, to preach statedly to them as a candidate for settle.

ment. With this invitation he complied, and in March last was

ordained to the pastoral care of the church and people in that place.

Mr. Hough laboured as a Missionary only 5 weeks. In this time

he visited many of the towns in the northern part of the State, and

preached 31 sermons. In his letter to the Trustees he observes,

« My discourses were heard withattention, and my appointments

were usually well attended . A largeproportion of the inhabi

tants in the vacant towns esteem it ahigh privilege to bevisited

* by Missionaries. There are in the State many towns which are

- too new to be able to support the regular preaching of the gos
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pel, and in others a want of harmony in religious sentiments

will have the same effect. The vorthern part of the State of

Vermont will therefore, for a considerable period, be a proper

field for the labours of Missionaries."

Last spring and summer , the Rev. Holland Weeks performed

a mission of 24 weeks in the north -western part of Vermont, and

the northern part of New - York, west of lake Champlain . He

rode about 1300 miles on missionary ground, preached 153 ser

mons, made nearly 200 family visits, besides where he lodged,
attended 33 conferences, baptized 15 children, administered the

Lord's Supper 6 times, visited 14 schools, attended 3 church

meetings, one ordination, and one installation, examined and pro

pounded to join the churches 15 persons, and assisted in forming

one church . Mr. Weeks began his mission in Vermont, about

the first of March, and continued in that State till the beginning

of June, when he crossed lake Champlain into the State of New .

York , where he laboured till about the middle of August. He

then re -crossed the lake, and itinerated a few days more in Ver
mont. In several places, both in Vermont and New York , there

was a revival of religion, and in most of the towns a number of

people anxious to hear preaching, and to have the Christian or.

dinances administered amongthem. Thefollowing remarks are

extracted from Mr. Weeks' journal : “ With scarce an excep .

« tion, wherever I havecalled,I have been kindly and hospitably

• received . The inhabitants of the new settlements, who have any

« regard for the preaching of the gospel, are not insensible of

their obligationsto the Missionary Society of Connecticut, as an

instrumentof their spiritual good. They practically show that

6 they are not devoid of the feelings of gratitude. There are

« numerous little churches which owe theirexistence, under God,

• to the faithful labours of Missionaries from Connecticut, the Lord

« working with them , and confirming the word. These churches

• have as yet but little pecuniary strength, by which to provide

« themselves and the rising generation with the important and nt

« cessary means of moral instruction. There are many people

¢ who say they were not in favour of sending out Missionaries,

« before they removed into the wilderness ; but now they have

« changed their sentiments entirely upon this subject, andfeel glad

• 10 receive that assistance from Missionaries without which they

¢ and their children must, in a great measure, be destitute of reli.

gious instruction. There are others who say that when they

« lived in the old settlements, they contributed for the support of

o missions ; and now they are glad to receive the benefit of it.

• What they contributed God has been pleased to direct should be

« for their own personal benefit, and that of their families and

« neighbours in particular, as well as their fellow creatures in other

places. The adversary has his apostles, and also a multitude of

( untoward spirits on his side, with the weight of their influence ,

« in opposition to evangelical truth , and a regular use of the means

s of grace. It must therefore be plain to every one who candidly
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considers, or who has seen the peculiar situation of infant settle

* ments, that it is a matter of unspeakable moment that measures

• should be devised and vigorously executed to furnish the new

• settlementswith faithful, zealous, orthodox preachers . In con .
sequence of what has already heen done, thousands will have

• occasion to praise God for ever. Everlasting joy will be upon

- their heads. God grant that this good work may still go on,

• till the whole worldshall be broughtto the knowledge, and the

cordial acknowledgment of Jesus Christ.”

The next field ofmissions, to which the Trustees would turn

the attention of the public, is the settlements on Black river and

parts adjacent. In last year's Narrative, Mr. George Colton is

mentioned as then labouring in that field . He performed a mis

sion of 16 weeks, partly in those settlements, and partly in some

of the settlements, further south and west. The following is ex

tracted from the close of his journal : : “ My mission com

* menced September 27th , 1806 , and terminated January 19th,

I rode about 600 miles on missionary ground, preached

• 80 sermons, visited about 150 families, and several schools, and

travelled through more than 30 towns, some of which I visited

twice. The bulk of the people were disposed to hear me, and

« are friendly to the missionary cause. I found no great revivals

of religion, butmany apparently pious people, some under deep

• religious impressions, and very many enquiring. Many of the

• new settlementswhere I have been are in a melancholy condi.

• ţion by reason of divisions. Every error that can be imagined

prevails among the people. Some of the towns have been recently

6 settled, and are consequently unable to support the stated and reg .

• ular administration of the gospel, and others that are older and

6 more wealthy are , by means of other impediments, equally una

• ble, and therefore claim and loudly call for the assistance of Mis

• sionary Societies. By the preaching and other labours of Mis

sionaries, light is thrown on importantdoctrines, errors are refu.

* ted, churches formed and difficulties healed , sinners convinced and

• converted, saints comforted and encouraged, and the welfare of

civil society promoted.”

The next Missionary employed in the Black river country was

Mr. Thomas Punderson, who performed a mission of 16 weeks

in those settlements last summer and fall. During this time he

rodeabout 1230 miles, preached 97 times , visited 4 schools, attend

ed severalconferences and one funeral, besides visiting the sick, the

afflicted , and the wavering. Mr. Punderson's journal contains the

following remarks on the religious state of the country : “ As I

I went from place to place, I found many good people, who ap

peared to have Zion's interest at heart-who appeared deeply

. to mourn the prevalence of immorality , delusion, and error. It

• glacidens the hearts of such to have Missonaries sent among

them . Their gratitude is not unfrequently expressed by tears.

• Their spontaneous language seems to bc, Howbeautiful upon the

* mountains are thefeet of them that bring glad tidings, that publisk
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preace ! Butnot so with all ; some who once professed Christ be

• fore men appear to have lost their first love . Generally speak

. ing, it is a time of coldness and stupidity about the things of re

" Jigion , through this part of the country : though in some places

• there are a few individuals enquiring what they must do to be

• saved . In many places numbers appear to be desirous of hear

. ing preaching, but preachers cannot be obtained. In many

• towns, were the people united , they would be able to support a

• minister, but unhappily they are much divided in religious senti

« ments. There is a great call for faithful labourers in this partof

« Christ's vineyard ; and abundant reason for the friends of Christ

6 and his kingdom to pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth la

« bourers, for the harvest truly is great, and the labourers are few .

• It is the opinion of judicious people in these parts that Mission

• aries have been instrumental of doing much good. Their ser

• vices have been acceptable, and are still earnestly solicited.”

“ It is astonishing to see how many people have moved into this

country, in the space of eight or ten years. He, whose will be

• the kingdom and dominion, is making fertile the wilderness and

• the solitary place ; he will make themvocal with his praises.

• How animating is the thought that God is pleased to honour the

• weak and feeble efforts of his children,as a means of advancing

« his kingdom ! What a motive is this for all to be diligent and

prayerful , always abounding in the work of the Lord ! Let not

the friends of Zion be dismayed or discouraged . Let them not

• slacken , but rather redouble lheir efforts . Go, teach all nations;

" was the command which Christ gave , just before he ascended

. on high . Oh, that every Christian might feel his duty and per

« form it ! Then would Zion arise, and shake herself from the

dust, and put on her beautiful garments .”

Mr. Punderson was followed by the Rev. Joseph Vaill , who en

tered on a mission to the Black river settlements in September

Jast, from which he returned the first of January instant . ' He has

given the following account of his mission . “ I entered on my

missionary labours the latter part of September last ; preached

in 16 on 17 towns, 74 times in all , administered the Lord's Sup

per 5 times at different places , baptized 6 children, prayed with

. a number of sick persons, and visitod several schools. I was very

affectionately received in almost every place , and especially by

« families where I lodged . I tarried in above 50 different houses

in the course of my tour, and generally conferred with the fami

• ly on the subject of religion , and addressed their children at par.

« ting with them , on the concerns of the soul . I found many who

• appeared to be understanding, judicious Christians, who lamen

" ted their being denied the great privileges of a stated gospel min

• istry. In almost every place where I preached a goodly number

• appeared to be disposed to collect logether for lectures, and their

attention was generally remarkably solemn. I found some awa.

kening at Rutland hollow, and in the town of Harrison . In the

course of my travels I became more fully convinced of the great
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• utility of Missionary Societies to the new settlements . In con

sequence of Missionaries' forming Churches and distributing re

ligious buoks, religious and social worship are keptup in many

places, upon the Lord's day, without a minister . Though the

• number that attend is not large, yet their thus meeting together

• has had a salutary effect in putting a check upon the disorderly

sconduct of the looser sort on the Sabbath. By the labours of Mis

• sionaries, attended with a divine blessing, Christians have been

greatly quickened and edified,and many sinners have been made

the hopeful subjects of sanctifying grace. These labours also

• tend greatly to impress the minds of the serious and thinking

part of the inhabitants with the importance of using their

• earnest endeavours to have ministers settled , and the ordi

nances of the gopel statedly administered. May God, in

his infinite mercy, succeed the benevolent designs of the re

spective MissionarySocieties, and crown the labours of theirMis

sionaries with abundant success !"

In the western counties of New York ,and the northern counties

of Pennsylvania, the Rev. Israel Brainerd laboured about 4 months,

commencing his mission in November 1806, and ending it in March.

1807. He began in the county of Otsego, thence he proceeded to

the counties of Chenango, Broome, Tioga, Lycoming, and Lu

zerne . He preached 97 times, attended5 conferences, baptized

one adult and 8 children , administered the Lord's supper twice, vis

ited and catechised 12 schools, attended one funeral, and visiter

families for private instruction, and the sick as he had opportuni

ty . Heobserves that though there appeared to be no special im

pression upon theminds of the people in general, yet in most places

there was a disposition to hear, and the pious appeared to be edified ,

and to rejoice. He found many errors prevailing, and great need

of the labours of faithful, orthodox Missionaries .

In November last, Mr. Brainerd received an appointment to

itinerate a few weeks in the counties of Otsego and Delaware . No

particular intelligence has been received from him since he enter

ed on his mission .

From the latter end of May to the beginning of October, the

Rev. Calvin Ingals, itinerated as a Missionary, in the State of New

York. He began his mission in Otsego county , and thence pro

ceeded westward in the northern range of counties io lake Eric.

He travelled nearly 1400 miles, preached 89 sermons, formed one

church, baptized one adult and 6 children , attended several fune

rals, visited and prayed with many sick persons, visited families,

and conversed with individuals on spiritual subjects, as opportuni

ty presented . The westernmost county in the State is a large

tract of country, in which many settlements have been recently

made. Here a large field is opening for missionary labour, and

many of the settlers, sensible of this, expressed to Mr. Ingaisan

ernest desire that Missionaries might be sent to that exiensive

and rapidly settling country . There are also many other places

that not only need, butask ihe same favouus.
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Mr. George Colton laboured about 4 months, last summer and

fall, in the counties of Otsego and Delaware . He visited every

town in the county of Delaware, and almost every town in the

county of Otsego ,and in most of the towns preached once or more.

On this mission he rode about 1000 miles, preached 84 sermons,and

visited many families and several schools. He remarks, in his

journal, that the people generally paid good attention to preaching,

and treated him with kindness. He metwith many who appeared

to be truly pious-with some scoffers and errorists, and with

great numbers who, though giving no evidence of possessing

vital piety, appeared friendly to the missionary cause. Many ap

peared to remember, with affection and gratitude, former Mission

aries who had visited them , and expressed an ardent wish that the

Trustees would continue to send labourers into that part of the

vineyard of the Lord .

• The Rev. Ebenezer Kingsbury was some time since appointed

to amission to that same field , but owing to sickness in his

family, has been as yet prevented from entering on the service.

In October last, the Rev. Seth Williston received an appoint

ment to labour, for the term of six months, in his former field of

missions, namely to the south -western counties of New York and

the northern counties of Pennsylvania, and it is supposed he is

new engaged in fulfilling that appointment.

To the Rev. John Spencer, a minister living near lake Erie, the

Trustees sent, some time since , a commission to labour for several

weeks, in the settiements in his vicinity .

Several other persons now stand appointed as Missionaries,

some of whom will, probably , soon enter on the service .

From the first settlement of New -Connecticut, the Trustees

have thought it their duty, for various reasons, to pay particular

attention to that country ; and they very much regret that they

have not been able of late to obtain a competent number of Mis

sionaries for that important field . The only person that has

laboured there, in the course of the last year, under the directio !

of this Society, is Mr. Abraham Scott. He began his mission the

latter end of July, and continued to itinerate till some time in Oc

tober, when , the situation of his family requiring his attention at

home, he left the service for a few weeks, afterwhich he was to

return . No recent accounts have been received from him . Mr.

Scott spent 11 weeks in New - Connecticut. He preached twice

every sabbath excepting 3 , on which he preached but once . Ex

.clusive of sabbaths, he preached 26 times. Part of the time hs

'travelled in company with the Rev. William Wick, aMissionary

from the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, and

was presentwith him at two sacramental occasions, and at the

formation of two churches. He was in most of the principal

settlements, and visited many families and individuals. The

following remarks are extracted from his journal : “ The people

in this country in general profess, and also in many other

respects evidence a desire forthe gospel . They generally give
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their attendance when circumstances will admit. They not only

attend with decency and decorum , but in many places numbers

lave appeared solemn and affected . I have conversed with some

few who are under serious impressions. In several places they

have subscribed generously to pay for preaching, and are de

sirous of obtaining ministers to labour statedly among them .”

Mr. Jonathan Leslie, who lives in the vicinity of New Con

necticut, has lately been appointed a Missionary to that country ;

and others will be sent there as soon as suitable persons can be

obtained .

From the preceding Narrative it will be seen that, exclusive

of the services lately performed by Messrs. Weeks, Brainerd,

Williston, Spencer, and Scott, the Missionaries employed by the

Trustees the year past have laboured in all about 180 weeks,

preached nearly 1000 sermons, administered the Lord's Supper 23

times, baptized 63 persons, formed 3 churches, and admitted 22

persons into the communion of churches, besides performing

other ministerial services as opportunity presented.

It affords the Trustees great satisfaction to reflect, that their

endeavours to supply the new settlements with preaching, and

other ministerial labours, the year past, have been attended with

more success than in some preceding years. They consider this

as anencouraging circumstance, and a motive to renewed and still

more vigorous exertions. Though much has been done by the

several Missionary Societies in the United States, for the benefit

of the new settlements, much still remains to be done, as those

settlements are rapidly increasing in number and in extent.

In the course of the year the Trustees have sent a number of

religious books to the new settlements, a particular list of which

is subjoined to this Narrative . More would have been sent had

opportunities presented . There arenow on hand, belonging to

the Society, nearly 30,000 numbers of the Connecticut Evangelical

Magazine, some of which will probablybe sold, and the rest will

be distributed among the inhabitants of the new settlements, when.

ever they can be sent there. There are also on hand many other

books designed for distribution , particularly several hundred copies

of a Sermon on Christ the Bread of Life, given by a friend of

missions, to whom the Trustees take this method toexpress their

thanks, in the nameof the Society , for the many valuable dona

tions of books and money received from him.

The distribution of religiousbooks is a very important means

of promoting religious knowledge, and of advancing the kingdom

of the Redeemer. The Trustees therefore request the pious and

charitably disposed to aid them in this work, by making donations

of books, and by endeavoring to procure persons to carry books

to placeswhere they are needed ; particularly they request those

who may be going to the new settlements, to call on the Book

Committee, and receive from them as many books as they shall

be willing to carry, and be responsible for their faithful distribu

tion.

Vol. I. NO, 1 .
C
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By inspecting the statement of the Society's funds, subjoined to

this Narrative, it will be seen that the liberality of the good people

of the State still continues. The public contributions of last May

were about equal to those of preceding years, and in the course of

the year several valuable private donations have been made.

There has also been a payment of nearly 800 Dollars from the

publishers of the Connecticut Evangelical Magazine ; and another

of about 120 Dollars from the Editors of the Hartford Selection

of Hymns. There has likewise been a valuable legacy bequeath -

cd to the Society , by Richard Devens, Esq. of Charlestown, Mas

sachusetts, of ten shares in the Boston Fire and Marine Insurance

Company, and arrangements are making for a legal conveyance

of the same to the Trustees. This legacy is worth about 1000

Dollars. Mr. Benjamin Beecher of Cheshire has also made a

generous addition to his former donation of land . The Trustees

feel grateful for the above donations, and take this method to ex

press their thanks for the same .

The expenses of the last year have very considerably exceeded

those of the preceding year ; and much more would have been

expended , if the Trustees could have obtained as many Mission

aries , and ſound the means of distributing as many books as they
desired.

The time for which the legislature of the State had licensed

contributions having expired last May, and the Trustees having

judged, from the liberality with which the people continued to

contribute, that they wished again to have an opportunity in this

way to promote the cause of missions, application was made to

the legislature, and permission obtained for another contribution .

A measure of this kind was the more necessary, as the Editors

of the Connecticut Evangelical Magazine determined to discon

tinue the publication of that work ; and consequently a very con

siderable source of revenue was cut off. The profits arising from

the sale of the Magazine have exceeded the most sanguine ex

pectation. Upwards of 8150 Dollars have already been paid into

ihe Treasury, and there is pow due from subscribers about 3200

Dollars, the most of which will probably be collected . This is

exclusive of 30000 Magazines leſt on hand, which are the property

of the Society, and many of which it is presumed will be sold.

The Ecitors , and those who furnished materials for the Magazine,

deserve the thanks of the public for their generous, disinterested

exertions.

The Trustees, judging that the interest of the institution re

quired , that the vacancy occasioned in their Board, by the late

much lamented death of the Honorable Oliver Ellsworth , Esq.

should be immediately filled , made choice of Enoch Perkins, Esq.

for that purpose, and he has accepted the appointment.

No recent communications have been received by the Trustees

from the London Missionary Society ; they have therefore no

particular information to give to the public respecting the missions

established by that Society ; nor have they received any particular
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intelligence from the other Missionary Societies in Europe. From

general information however, derived from various sources, they

have reason to believe that the missions to the East Indies, Tartary ,
and Africa have been attended with some success, and that great

good will ultimately result from them . It is believed also that

much good will be done by the dispersion of the holy scriptures

in various languages, under the direction of the British and Foreign

Bible Society, and other similar institutions.

On the whole, the friends of Zion have encouragement to con

unue their exertions . Though the enemy has erected a standard

to which great numbers are flocking, yet he who, in the days of

his flesh , spoiled principalities and powers, still reigns as head of

his Church, and king in Zion. Let this idea animate his subjects

to exert themselves to the utmost, according to their respective

stations, for the enlargement of his glorious kingdom . Above

all let them pray without ceasing : “ For Zion's sake let them not

hold their peace, and for Jerusalem's sake let them not rest, until

the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness ; and the salva

tion thereof as a lamp that burneth ."

JOHN TREADWELL, Chairman ,

Passed by the Board of Trustees, ?

January 6, 1808 .

Attest,

Abel Flint, Secretary.

Officers of the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

TRUSTEES.........His Honor John Treadwell, The Honorable

Messrs. Roger Newberry, Aaron Austin , Jonathan Brace and John

Davenport, Esquires. Enoch Perkins, Esq . Rev. Messrs. Samuel

J. Mills, Elijah Parsons, Nathan Perkins, D.D. Moscs C. Welch ,

Samuel Nolt, and Calvin Chapin.

Andrew Kingsbury, Esq. Treasurer.

Rev. Abel Flint, Auditor .

His Honor John Treadwell, Chairman, and the Rev. Abel Flint,

Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

Committee of Missions .-Hon . Jonathan Brace, Enoch Perkins,

Esq. Rev. Messrs. Elijah Parsons, Nathan Perkins, Moses C.

Welch, Samuel Noll, and Abel Flint,

Book Committee .-- Hon . Jonathan Brace, Rev. Messrs. Nathan

Perkins, and Abel Flint.

Committee of Accounts.--Hon . Jonathan Brace , Enoch Perkins,

Esq . and Rey , Abel Flint.
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The Unbelieving will be self -con- feelings be, when we behold and

demned in the day of Judg- have a part in the scene as a pre

ment. sent reality ?

That the decisions of the last

SCENE more solemn and day will be righteous, we can

interesting cannot be pre not doubt . « Shall not the judge

sented to our minds, than the of all the earth do right ?' But

last judgment. The Son of whether the equity of these de

God appearing in the form of cisions will be seen and felt by

his glorified humanity, attended those who are condemned, we

by ministering angels, and seat- could not know without the light

ed on a throne prepared for which the holy scriptures have

judgment: all the successive cast upon the scene. There

generations of men that ever we learn , that it shall be a day of

existed from the commence- the 'revelation of the righteous

menttotheconsummationoftime judgment of God .' That the

raised from their earthly or wa Lord cometh in that day, not on

tery graves, summoned to the ly to execute judgmentupon all,

judgment, and in character and but also to convince the ungod

destination perfectly known to ly of the guilt of their ways and

the assembled universe, by the words . And in the parable of

difference in the bodies raised the nobleman , who, on his re

for them ,as well as by their un- turn from his journey , called

veiled liearts : the interesting his servants that had been en

separation made before a tribu- trusted with capitals to give an

nal of unerring righteousness : account, the unfaithful servant

the utterance of the sentence, is condemned out of his own

• depart,yecursed, into everlast- mouth. As this parable repre

ing fire prepared for the devil sents the second coming of our

and his angels,'issuing from the ascended Lord, the part consid

lips of that compassionate Sav - ered intimates that then under

iour who suffered and died on his sentence the unbelieving 'will

the cross for the salvation of sin- be self -condemned. Such will

ners, who prolonged the season be the light of truth presented

of mercy, the day of grace, to the minds of all, that the sen

whilst he called and importuned tence passedon the impenitent

them to repent and believe that and untelieving shall not only

they might be saved : the joy be approved by all the holy, but

ful destination of the righteous the unholy shall be convinced of

to the kingdom prepared for its righteousness.

them from the foundation of the The materials for such a con

world : and the departure of viction may be discovered in the

the wicked from the left, de impenitent themselves, even in

scending into the everlasting their present state. Whatever

gulph, while the righteous as may be the professed principles

cend into heaven : these are of the unbelieving, practically

parts which, passing before us they manifest the force of im

successively only in imagina- pressions, which must confound

tion , awaken the most solemn them in the day of judgment.

feelings ; what then shall our Their avowed principles and

+

11
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practice are so much at vari- | investigation, of an intelligence

ancé, that their ways declare that is supreme ? What a vari

they have impressions, which to ance of avowed principles and

the utmost of theii endeavors natural impressions !

are disregarded and suppressed. With some it is a favorite prin

In the day when every spirit ciple that sincerity sanctions ev

shall be unveiled, when the delu . ery system . There is no un

sions and idle dreams of earthi changing rule of duty . Every

shall have vanished, these neg. one may do what is right in his

lected impressions shall arise own eyes . The Creator of the

with all their energy,irresistibly world has no uniform, invariable

demand an audience in the laws for the regulation of hu

court of conscience at the man conduct ; but all are right,

bar ofGod, and cover the guil- however they may vary in prin

ty with confusion. ciples and walks of life, provi

The existence of a supreme ded they sincerely believe them

intelligence, of God, who made selves to be right . Reason hér

and governs the world , is the self is to be suspected in oppo

most obvious inference which sition to this liberal system ,

reason draws from the things and all who reject it are consid

that are made . Here unbelief ered not only in an error, but il

stands shielded with consum liberal in the extreme . Strange

mate obstinacy against convic - inconsistency ! And will men

tion. • The fool hath said in his who discard all system, studious

heart, no God.' Hewishes there ly engage in devising and draw

were none. Trusting in his ing up systems? Can they with

heart he opposes the truth by out a blush put their finger up

every artifice until he arrive to on any principle and say this is

the madness of folly and saith right ? Yea they even endeav

there is no God .' How incon- or to spread and establish their

sistent is such a principle with crude opinions as if they were

the exertions that are madeto exclusively right. So wonder

search into the nature and de. ful is their liberality that the bit

pendence of the works of God ? terest censure, and terms the

How palpable is its contradiction most opprobrious, are liberally

to that pride which is felt when dealt out to them that differ. To

a few obstacles are surmounted , declare that the rejection ofan un

and the mind is a little enlarged changing rule of duty is subver

in the knowledge of these works? sive of all order and peace, cast

How opposed to that conscious- ing away the reins of vice, and

ness in all, that the highest must eventually turn the whole

reach of human intellect falls earth into a range of infuriate

inconceivably short of the full passions en kindled by the fire of

comprehension of them ? Are hell, is sure to receive the epi

not these feelings, (notwith - thet of hypocrisy and to meet

standing any profession of prin- with the severest treatment.How

ciples to the contrary, ) the ful . this can be reconciled with the

Jest acknowledgments that these principle that sincerity sanctions

works are the device of intelli- every system , may be left forthe

gence , of such as is worthy of determination of them that hold
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it . At present we are abund- professions of amendment, they

antly furnished with evidence of have not yet discovered what is

impressions counter to princi- so desirable and needful. In

ples professed. What is allthis these there is a living testimony

reasoning in favour of this lati- open to the eyes of all , and felt

tudinarian principle, what are by many who are unwilling to

these endeavors to uphold and acknowledge it , that if ever

spread them , and what are these we discover the way that is right,

censures of all who disagree, we must have instruction be

but practical acknowledgments, yond the light ofnatural reason .

that all are endued, with the | And what are those frequent

same powers, and that there is a pilferings from the scriptures,

way in which they are to be ex. but practical expressions of a

ercised and improved , a way sense of this necessity ?

that is preferable to all others , The exercise of supreme love

which is wisest and best ? to God our Maker, and benevo

How desirable, how neces- lence to his creatures according

sary is it that we have an into their ranks in the scale of

changing rule of conduct that being, are connected with the

shall be of universal application ? greatest happiness of the intel

Practically it is acknowledged by lectual world. Every thought
every enquirer after truth and and desire and emotion of the

duty , and verbally by many, but soul that is noble , sublime or

the light of reason is gloried pure ,and every thing generous

in as sufficient to make the dis- and tending to happiness inourin

covery . Experience hath taught tercourse with each other ,spring

the reverse. The heathen , left from a heart actuated by such

to the guidance of the light of love. The man who possesses

reason, found themselves invol . such a character cannot fail to

ved in darkness, they groped in command respect. It is a cha

their blindness, wandering thro' racter to be imitated by all,
superstitious idolatries, sacrifi- it is approved in moments of

ced to their vanities,friends, pa. serious reflection, it is truly

rents and children , and became excellent. This is the charac

the dupes of enchantments, div. ter recommended and enforced

inations, and every unreasonable in the scriptures, and exemplified

and debasing abomination.- in the life of Jesus Christ our

They were sensible of their la- Lord . How often has the charac

mentable condition, in some in- ter of the Saviour been admired ,

& tances they felt their bur- and his doctrines extolled by

then and anxiously wished for a those whobelieved not the divin

beiter guide. The advocates ity of the scriptures. These

for the sufficiency of the light of are acknowledgments that dis

reason , the unbelieving under cover some impressions of ex

the light of the gospel, with all cellence in the iruth as it is re

their advantages of experience vealed . WouldGod there were

and instruction ,are equally wan in thein an honest and good

dering. They differ from each heart to receive all the truth.

other in points n : ost essential, But like the homage which vice

thcy alter, they mutilate with
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yields to virtue, it is not natural, , hereafter . Yet , by maný, tho

it is out of necessity . delusion that they shall have

The total depravity of the peace, a delusion so flatteringto

heart of man and the consequent the indulgence of sin , is fondly

necessity of a change, a renewal cherished. Yea although the

of beart, are fundamental doc - unfinished state of things in this

trines in the holy scriptures. world , the instances of sin es

They are rejected, they are de- caping with impunity and even

rided by unbelief. Yet they are without detection , the triumphs

ciaily acknowledged by all men of iniquity and the sufferings of

in their intercourse with each virtue, naturally lead men toex

other. Who entrasts his pospect a dispensation hereafter

sessions in the power of others which shall equalize all these on

without ample security ? Who the principles of righteousness ;

leares his coffers of portable and though fearful apprehen

wealth open and free of access sions are experienced by the

to every hand ? Even the doors guilty, the language of delusion

and other openings to our dwel- is readily heard, thou shalt not

ling are barred and bolted surely die , ' until the light of

against theaggressions of the eternity break the charm , and

midnight plunderer. Laws are destruction have swallowed her

enacted with severe penalties to prey .

restrain thc rapacity and violence Suppose these characters of

of a wicked world . Courts of unbelief arraigned before the

justice are crowded with the con- tribunal of the Son of God, the

ientious, the unmerciful, the fac. Searcher of hearts. The sen

tious, the criminal . And efforts tence is passed according to the

are daily used to correct the cor- gospel . They are condemned

ruptions of society , to reform for a wilful ignorance of God

the world , to ameliorate the and an obstinate opposition to

state of man. Surely the whole the gospel . To confirm the

world lieth in wickedness. ' "The righteousness of such a sentence,

heart is deceitful above all things what more is needed than the

and desperately wicked,' and all, exhibition of their lives in heart

whatever their avowed princi- and practice ? The continual

ples may be , are aware of the variance between principles and

iruth inpractice. practice will bring to light the

Rewards and punishments are efforts of enmity striving to re

connected with virtue and vice sist impressions that could not

in the present life. We witness be eradicated , and will seal in

it daily. All are sensible of it , silence erery reply . May we

and under convictions of the all so regard the truth that

truth, on principles of self-pre- when our Lord shall appear,

servation, men restrain them- we may have confidence, andnot

selves and guard against the con- be ashamed before him at his

sequences of vicious indulgences. coming .'

The natural inference forces

itself upon the mind, as God is

immutably holy, and death only

changes our state of being, the A.

same connection must exist
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ners.

as

On the Divine compassion to Sin . , evil nature of sin , and his com

passion to the guilty , they do,

still differ materially from his

I do
an infinite being, the greatest their opinions on these subjects.

caution ought to be observed. Some profess to conceive , that

When we speak of God, words God hath not a strong displea

are often used, which were pri- sure against sioners ; for al.

marily applied to the powers, though they are wrong, an infi

qualities,actionsand passions of nite being, as he is, cannot be

depraved men . From the poy- angry with creatures so weak

erty of language it becomes ne- and ignorant he knows

cessary that many words, invent them to be . Others imagine

ed to describe objects of sense , that the divine compassion,

should be used in speaking of which is so often expressed, will

heavenly and eternal things ; be a safe -guard against all pun
also in our description of the ishment. Another error of

nature, counsels , works and opinion on this point is, that

glories of the Almighty Jeho- thepunishment, which is threa

vah. In understanding language tened to the impenitent, is incon

it must, therefore , be always consistent with any degree of com

sidered to what subject it is ap- passion. The last is doubtless

plied . A general knowledge of the greatest of these errors ;

ihe subject, will direcţ an intelli- although each of them is con

gent reader in the meaning of trary to the unerring scriptures

words . Justice and compassion of truth , in which the Lord our

are words of stable meaning, God hath described both his

but when applied to men, and to justice and benevolence . The

our Almighty Creator, their sig- word of God assures us he is

nification , in many particulars, angry with the wicked every

may be different. The nature day, which is a description of

of justice is the samein all be great displeasure. It also re

ings ; but the justice of God is presents an awful punishment,

infinite, and the justice of crea- which is prepared and will be

tures is always finite, and in the executed on all who do not turn

most perfect Christians is min. from their sins by repentance

gled with many imperfections. towards God and faith in our

The glory of creatures is deri- Lord Jesus Christ . So many

ved, the glory of God is eternal are the threatenings of thispun

and essential to his being. So ishment, that we cannot doubt

the compassion of God is dif- its reality ; nor can we doubt

ferent from the compassion of that God will appear to be just

the best men. in the infliction , that it will be

The compassion of God to eternal , that all righteous beings

sinners, in their state of rebellion will allow its fitness, and that

to him , is a subject on which the consciences of guilty sinners

many persons have incorrect will be so convinced as to shut

conceptions . Although they their mouths for ever. Of all

have in their hands the holy these particulars there are many

scriptures, in which God hath scriptural proofs, which might

clearly described his sense of the be recited at large, if the proof
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of this point was the principal The testimony of God's word

design of my paper. But my is sufficient evidence that he

purpose in these remarks is 10 hath compassion on those, who

show, that although God be angry against their own knowledge

with the wicked every day , and transgress his laws and dishon

will most certainly punish the our his name. How can this

impenitent , who refuse the sal . be more plainly expressed than

vation of the gospel, and live in it is by the prophet, " Say unto .

disobedience to the divine law ; them , as I live saith the Lord

yet he still pities the state of God, I have no pleasure in the

ihe sinful. His justice,although death of the wicked ; but that

awful in its works, is united with the wicked turn from his way

themostbenevolentcompassion and live . Turn ye, turn ye

That a most holy God pities the from your evil ways, for why

state and miseries of the sinful will ye die O, house of Israel ?"

appears from many considera- This expression of pity, doth
Lions. not mean that, simers shall es.

It is evident from the worldly cape punishment, if they re

blessings which are bestowed main such ; forturning ismen

upon them . Although he re- tioned as the only condition on

proves their sin, describes how which they can be spared . The

unreasonable they be, how in- justice of God and the glory of

justifiable in his sight, and how his holiness require they should

righteously they might be con- die if they do not turn from

demned ; still , he is kind and their iniquities. All such pas

tender of their present safety, sages are designed to teach us,

that they may have a space for that although God be infinitely

repentance. He feeds, clothes, just and righteous, he hath for

guides them in the midst of its own sake, no delight in pun

danger, and like a father watches ishment . In his punishment of

over them ,and fills their garners sinners there is no revengeful

with good. The Lord saves them , anger , for he compassionates

by the special direction of his the pains which they must en

Providence, from suffering in- dure while he pronounces their

numerable painful consequences sentence . The Lord our God

of their own froward conduct. is a just and good judge . A

In how many instances, when good judge, for the honour of

they have digged a pit for them. justice and the public benefit,

selves, or through their sin have while he condemns a criminal,

exposed themselves to innume- may weep over the sentence

rable pains , doth he guide them pronounced by his own lips.

safely, by his own care and wis- We have many scriptural tes.

dom ? All these preservations timonies of the divine compas

and blessings show, that our sion . “ For though he cause

heavenly Father, while he is dis- grief, yet will he have compás

pleased with our sinful practice, sion according to the multitude

and if we continue therein in- of his mercies. For he doth not

tends to punish us, doth still affict willingly nor grieve the

compassionate our miserable children of men . "

state .

VOL. I. NO. 1 . D
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“ It is of the Lord's mercies ments over them in lis word

that we are not consumed, be " Thou hast destroyed thyself”

cause his compassions fail not ; - What more could I have

they are new every morning, donc, lhat I have notdone ?" He

great is his faithfulness .” — How bemoans their condition . " How

wonderful is that description of is the gold become dim, and

divine love to sioners, which is the most fine goid changed !”

given by the apostle Paul , in the With all the compassion and

fifth Chapter of the Epistle to reasoning of a father he saith ,

the Romans ! Reader', peruse it “ Wly will ye die, O house of

and admire the love of God! Israel ? why should ye be strick

“ For scarcely for a righteous en any more ? Come now and

man vill one die . Yet peradi- let us reason together, saith the

venture for a good man some Lord, though your sins be ay

would even dare to die. But scarlet they shall be white as
God commendeth his love to. snow ; though they be like

ward us, in that while we were crimson they shall be as wool :

yet sinners, Christ died for us." | If ye be willing and obedient,

The giftwas the greatest possi- ye shall eat the good of the

ble ! his own Son . Especially its land, but if ye refuse and rebel,

greatness appeareth when we ye shall be devoured ." Hehath

consider what humiliation and provided an atonement, the spir

sufferings he was given to en- it is purchased for our assistance,

dure . This wonderful gift was and he saith, “ Come for all

made while we were yet sinners, things are now ready.”

in a state of enmity to his char- All necessary instruction is

acter, opposition to his govern- given in his word ; the ordinan

ment, disobedience to his laws, ces of religion are fitted for our

and enemies to him both in the assistance, the spirit knocks at

state of our hearts and in our the door of our hearts, the dis

practice. This gift,being made pensations of providence are cal

before we had any repentance , culated to reclaim, and all nature

reformation or reconciliation 10 around us is moving to invite,

liis character was the greatest to instruct, to warn and bring us

possible evidence of pity to sin- 10. repentance . Do not those

ners. His compassion was ex- things show that our father in

ercised before there was any heaven pitieth the misery of sin

relurn to their duty , and doth ners ?

not this prove he hath no pleas. But let us look again and be

ure in that misery which justice hold the life of Jesus Christ.

to himself and his kingdom in . The whole of his life discovers
cline him to infict ? deep pity for his most inveterate

Thesamecompassion to sin- enemies. He not only prayed

ners, on account of their pres. at last “ lay not this sin to their

ent pains and the eternal misery charge" - " Father, forgive them ,

they must endure, is apparent for they know not what they do,"

from the means used by the but before this, on entering Je

word, providence and spirit of rusalem , the seat of enmity

God toreclaim them from their against himself and his kinga

dangerous state. He thus la dom , he bcwailed its state in the
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language of pity, “ O Jerusalem , high descriptions of compassion ,

Jerusalem , how often would I which are given in his word,

have gathered your children to that he will not punish the sinfut

gether as a hen gathereth her according to their disobedience.

chickens, and ye would not ; From these representations,

but now your house is left unto some have concluded there is

you desolate " ! Now your house safety in sinning : But the con

is left unto you desolaie !!!-You clusion is falsely drawn, for infi

have outstayed the day of grace, nite justice and compassion

your city must be destroyed , dwelltogether, and both are glo

and your inhabitants remain, in rious.

the memory of mankind, out- Doth not this strain of reflec .

casts from the divine favour.- tions show the aggravation of

Such is the lamentation of di- our sins, which we commit both

vine compassion over those who against the rigid justice of the

then were, and must ever re- law wbich condemns , and the

main, impenitent and miserable. compassion of him who died on

From these things,we under the cross ? -- The Saviour is gra

stand that the justice which cious while we are enemies to

punishes is united with benevo- him ; when we dishonour him,

lence . From the manner, in he pities our folly ; when we

which the Lori's denunciations crucify him 'afresh , he compas

are pronounced , we must con- sionates our guilt ; while we

clude that he pities the miseries defy his power and profane his

of those whom he condemns, name, he answers usin the ac

and that his awful justice is cents of love, “ Why will ye
clothed with compassion , die ?” why will ye, against the

While, for the honour of divine intreaties of my grace and wis

benevolence, we thusconclude,it dom, increase your guilt and

mustnotbe inferred that the case sentence yourselves to eternal

of those , who remain in diso- misery ? This is the meaning of

bedience, is safe. Justice and God's word and his providential

compassion are united in the dealings with men,and the de- .

infinite mind, and in his word, sign of his spirit, when by the

each is described by the most still small voice he addres

solemn, alarming and affecting ses their consciences . Sure

addresses to men . And these ly , a continued course of sinning

are equally ingredients in the against such compassion must

character of those, who are be aggravated ! The guilty, in

made partakers of a divine na- review of their conduct, can

ture . find no excuse for themselves.

From the threatenings of the “ The goodness of God leadeth

Lord and his punishment of the to repentance.” Ye ministers

guilty, we must not determine of the sanctuary , I have often

him to be revengeful and desti- been edified by your discourses ;

tute of benevolence. In the but while you preach the law,

awful work of judgment he is with its dreadful threatenings,

excited by the most holy mo- as ye ought to do ; ought ye not

tives. We also should be care- more frequently to become the

ful not to determine from the ministers of divine love and of
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reconciliation through the blood dence of my own observation,
of Jesus Christ ? Can a more I will carry you to the death

awakening subject be proposed bed of your parents, and to the

to the unbelieving, than the di- graves of your brethren and sis

vine love , which they daily re- ters, if thus I may engage you

sist ? While we teach men,that to remember your Creator in

remaining sinful they must be the days of youth. Fantastic

miserable, under the awful pun- imaginations of future great

ishment of a holy God, oughtness in the world are a principal

wenot to declare most explicitly means of seducing the young.

that love displayed on the cross They look on the bright side of

and in the sepulchre, which is human life : They see the

now exalted to reign on the scenes around them decked with

right hand of the Majesty on enchanting colours : They see

high ? Is not this the meaning the world busy in things of in

of the apostle's words, “ I be- terest, cheerful, gay, and moving

seech you therefore by the mer- to some point, which men have

cies of God, that ye present fixed for themselves as the goal

your bodies a living sacrifice, of happiness. They hear others

holy, acceptable to God, which conversing of profitable adven

is your reasonable service.- Lures, of amusing scenes, and

Reader, after thou hast perused the dignified exhibitions of

these lines, retire into your grandeur ; nor do they reflect

closet, and ask yourconscience, that there is another side in the

what reason there is that you picture of human life. If the

should not immediately repent. exhibition were turned to their

X. B. view, they would see poverty ,

loss, bankruptcy, disease and

death , and souls reluctantly de

parting without a Christian hope

An Address to Youth . to convoy them into the world

of Spirits. The chambers and

THE following is the last cells, in which these things are

part of an address by an aged seen , are either hung in sable,

minister, to the youth of his or bespread with such ineagre

Congregation. The impres- ornament, as doth not court the

sion on my mind was such that entrance of a wandering eye

I requested a copy for publica- and giddy heart ; while the

tion. We are ready to think place of festivity is thronged

what hath affected with those, who sigh to become

minds will benefit other men . masters of its ceremonies.

JUVENIS. Neither are we, the aged, faith

ful to draw the picture to our

FTER many previous re- youth , in such colours of truth ,

marks he proceeded thus, aswillconvince them . Hence,

“ My dear youth, It is more than charmed with the deceitfulness

forty years since I first minis- of the world , they neglect to

tered in this place . I wish to remember their Creator and

convince you of the truths which seek his grace on the terms it

have been delivered by the evi- | is revealed in the gospel .

our own

A
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All the scenes I have men- few the greatest part have drank

tioned await the youth of this cups of affliction, under which

congregation. You must not the bodies of men bow and the

expect to be differenced, in your locks of their heads become

future conditions, from the rest hoary . The same scenes await

of mankind. Some will follow you. Say not that providence

their parents, and others their is unkind, for this state of things

brethren and sisters to the grave : is best adapted to prepare man

Somewill die prematurely. The for his everlasting home ; but

Lord grant it may not be thro' remember this preparation must

their own vice ! Some will be in consist in religion . In calling

affluence , and others, whose you from earthly expectations,

prospects are now inviting, will I would point you to heaven ;

become indigent, and eat the in requesting you to turn your

bread of poverty and affiction. backs on a thoughtless, which

Blessed be that vail, which is must be an unprofitable life,

suspended between this and fu- and from the amusements which

ture years ! If it were drawn, are to perish , I beg you to look

halfmankind would sink in de- to Zion above, a city not inade

jection. But through whatever with hands, where you may

changes you pass, religion will join your departed ancestry and

be a director and support. If friends in eternal glory . But for

you are prosperous, itwill enable this glorious end of the present

you to consecrate your gains to life, you must become pious :

some good purpose. If you are you must walk in the steps of the

afflicted , it will prepare you to departed saints : you must pray,

meet trouble. If rich, it will as your fathers did : you must

open your hearts to relieve the make this world subordinate to

poor ; or if poor, prepare you the future : you must know

io support that condition with that you are sinners, and for

patience. But some are ready pardon and cleansing look to tlie

to enquire, is it possible such grace of God and the blood of

changes should speedily await Jesus Christ.

us ? Yes, it is both possible and Finally, you must live in all

probable. Unless the common respects, as Christians abound
course of providence changes, ing in good works. The virtues

some of you will be seen on of this life are not to be negleci.

earth no more, before another ed . A diligent use of time,

year revolves . Some names temperance, frugality , industry,

will be erased from the roll of the acquirement of natural sci

ſuture ambition, and others who ence and an attempt to make

are counting on thousands will yourselves useful in your several

be dependant on the hand of spheres ofacting will be a guard

charity. Where are those youth against templation. These rir

10 whom I first spoke in this tues of social and civil life ap

place ? atthat time, they form- proach , next in excellence , to

ed visionary prospects of the those which may distinctively be

world as you do at the present. called Christian. Depend not,

Now they sleep in the dust . however, on these as the terms

Only a few remain , and of this of eternal life . Repentance to
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cr, whi

wards God and faith in our Lord faithless, deluding world ! A

Jesus Christ are the graces to wish to be rich was the first

which the promises are made. snare which entar.gled my heart .

Christian piety is a character O fatal love of money, thou art

distinct from the manners of the indeed the root of all evil !

world ; you may possess the lat. I remember the first moment

utterly destitute of when I coveted to be rich !

the former. It is to the first of Had it been blotted from my ex

these I have often exhorted you , istence, it would have been a

and oh !thatmy exhortations may mercy to me. I coveted and for

notbe in vain . I could weekly the wise reasons of Providence

lead you with me to licar the I was prospered, until I possessed

groans of death ; I could relate more ihan was necessary for this

to you many mournful stories short life. My next passion was

and examples from the years to be honourable with men. In

which are gone, but omit them, this also , I succeeded beyond

in hope that you will all become either my deserts or expecta

considerate without the sight tions. Alas ! the fruit of all

or hearing of scenes, which ne. hath been to withdraw my thot's

cessarily produce such painful from religion, from my duty to

feelings. May the Lord guide God, and my own preparation

you all to eternal life ! for that change, which I now see

I must soon meet. On looking

around myself I find that I am

an old man ! and how vain the

The Soliloquy of philos. thoughts ofany longer mingling

with the gaities of youth , or

ND must I die ! and shall pursuing the calls of interestand

A
ral solemnities of my friend- property , it will not addto my

this afternoon , have excited feel- table ; or if I advance some steps

ings which I never had before . higher in the grade of honour,

We were companions in youth, it will not prepare meto die with

and have walked together in the peace.

pursuits of interest and ambi- But why am I so alarmed ?

iion . He was a great man , but I have been honest in my dea

not too great to die, and is now lings with men : Ihave consort

suddenly taken , while I am spa- ed with respectable people : I

red a little longer ; but for what have not ground the face of the

end , is a secret with God.- widow and the fatherless, and

The thought returns with inex . have uniformly been the friend

pressible weight,And shall I of order.

by death so soon leave my wife, All this, which is true, neither

my children and all my posses- heals the wound, nor dispels the

sions! Whether I am prepared fear I feel at present. I must

for this change, is very uncer- soon die ! and who can answer

tain . At the age of eighteen , how such a life as mine hasbeen ,

I thought of religion and wished will be judged by God ? My ho

to be a Chris:ian . But too soon nesty was more from a love of

the world ensnared me ! Ab ! character than of my duty :
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The condition ofthe widow and and attempt to pray, “ the Lord

the fatherless excited my natural be merciful and open the eyes of

compassion : And the respecta- a sinner.”

ble people with whom I consort- Soon Philesia opened the door

ed , thought no more of death and was surprised with seeing her

than I did myself. I fear that husband on his knees . She ran

many of them were in the same and kneeled by his side, saying,
wretched condition . When we " What is the matter ? ” He an

met, it was to converse of banks, swered, “ I was trying to pray.”

the course of exchange, the pro- In the strength of her affection

fit of some united concern , or and surprise of her soul she of

the news and political bearings fered her answer to heaven , “ ()

of the day most merciful Saviour, how of.

Ah ! I have ten have I besought thee for

been attempting to recollectsome such a moment as the present.

time when we discoursed on I am overcome with the frailty

topics which may be called reli- of my heart, teach my best

gious, but can find notonc. How friend to pray, and let not this

many warnings have I refused be the last time, that we shall

to notice ! How many times kncel before thee in this pleas

have I been in the house of God, ant duty . "

without knowing on my relurn How many Philesias are in

home, on what subjects the our land, who daily pray for

preacher spoke ! How many their irreligious husbands .

hours of sacred time have I

been writing in my compting

house, or answering the letters

of men ambitiousas myself ! Anecdose of Doctor James Cogs

My serious wife hath often re . well, late Pastor of a Church

quested me to pray with the in Windham.

family, while I refused , and she

retired to her closet .-Alas ! I R. COGSWELL died at

have no closet ! still true it is I the house of his son , Dr.

must die ! Mason Fitch Cogswell , in Hari

And what will it be to die ? I ford , on the 21 of January,

must leave the whole scene on 1807 , at the age of 87 years.

earth : I shall know no more of After he had become incapable

all these things ; this body will through age of discharging the

be buried in the dust, while my duties of the ministry , he was

soul passes to a state with which removed to the family of his

I am not acquainted . I must son, where uniil his death , he

come before my Judge, O that was cherished with the most

I knew he would be compassion filial affection. His decline,

ate , who will judge me for all which was gradual, through eve

this thoughtless life. To be ry period, was marked with

prepared for death , I must have piety and devotion corresponding

some evidence of faith and re- to his past character. Towards

pentance, of which, at present, the close of life he had peculiar

I have none. I am pained for comforts from the doctrines of

my own situation . I will kneell the gospel , and said , that if he

DR
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had a thousand lives to spend, Lord and my God , by whom I

they should be devoted to the hope to be saved ! " An instance

service of his divine Master, of stronger Christian faith can

whose nameand doctrines, thro ' scarcely be conceived . So long

his whole life,he had endeavour- as a Christian remains in the

ed to preach . In his last hours, body, although all earthly things

his mind became equally debili- are withdrawn from his recol

tated with his body. On the lection , he remembers the di

evening before his death , accord- vine Lord whom he hath served .

ing to custom , a neighbouring It also proves, that our gracious

clergyman visited him , and said, Redeemer withdraws not his

how do you do sir, this evening ? Spirit from his precious saints,

He replicd , I do not know you . when they can no longer behold

It is Mr- , you know him . a perishing world . O that my

Heanswered no ; I do not re- death may be the death of the

member any Mr. In the righteous, and thatmylast end

family there was a child to which may be like his !

he was particularly attached , and

used to call her his little darling.

The next question was, Do you

not remember your little dar- An incident shewing the power of

ling ? No, I do not know that Conscience,

I have any little darling His

son , Doctor Cogswell was in the SI conversed, the other

room Dand cameou the bed-sille. Adaywith wealthg mere
He was then asked, Do you not chant, in a place where men

remember your son Mason ? to resort for business, and he was

which be replied , No, I do not telling me of his ships, their

remember that I have a son ontfits and returns, their desti

Mason. After a solemn pause, nations and cargocs ; a pious,

he was asked , do you not re- aged mechanic, who had lived

member the Lord Jesus Christ ? more than seventy years pas

On which bis eyes brighten- sed by us. This pious per

ed, although in approaching son through a long life had in

death, and attempting to lift his dustriously served both God
hands, he said, “ () yes, I do, I and men. Covered with a

do, I remember the Lord Jesus small house, clad in decent rai.

Christ, he is my Lord and my ment, and fed by wholesome

God, by whom I hope to be food , he had not apparently cov

saved ;” and he then repeated the eted more. As he passed , the

doxologies in long, common and countenance ofmy rich friend

short metre, as they are written fell, and heinvoluntarily uttered

by Doctor Watts. After which this wish , “ I would give all the

he spake little until his death . world to be in the condition of

Reader, consider the faith of that man,” at the same time ut.

a Christian ! Can you, after you tering a deep sigh . I enquired

have forgotten your Christian for the meaning of his words,

friends, your children and your- when he replied, “ This man

self say, “ ( ) yes, I remember hath been always as he now ap

the Lord Jesus Christ, he is my pears, happy and contented with
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-a little. I knew him when a gentlemen were members of the

boy, and remember how he re - body :

proved me for some slighi pro- Rev. Messrs. Nathan Perkins,

faneness. He hath ever been D. D. Ozias Eells, Cyprian

an exemplary man . His chil- Strong, D. D. Bezaleel Finneo,

dren conduct better than my Thomas W.Bray, James Noyes,

own, and in the church I have Joseph Strong, William B. Rip

seen him cheerful under dis - ley, Horace Holly , Samuel Fish

-courses, which chilled the blood er, David Ely, Israel Ward,

in my veins .” Asa King, Alexander Gillet,

With this description of the Joseph W. Crossman , Ebenezer

goodman he turned and leftme. Portery Zephaniah Swift , Elijah

1.retired, silently meditating Parsons, Aaron Hovey, Royal

on the power of conscience, and Tyler, David B. Ripley.
saying thus to myself. If the Thomas E. Ilughes, George

- sight of a good man thus afflicts C. Potts, John M ·Dowel, Dcle

the sinful, Inolonger wonder that gates from the General Assem

they avoid them. If this man's bly of the Presbyterian Church

conscience was so alarmed by in the United States .

seeing a Christian , who had Heman Ball, Delegate from

been somuch below him in this the General Convention of Min

world, how will it be moved in isters in the state of Vermont.

the hour of death ? How will A mo!ion was made by the

his conscience sting him and Association ofof New -London

become his tormentor, on a sight County, That thebusinessof the

of that glorious company who Missionary Society of Connect

are washed in the blood of the icut might be transacteci , as far

Lamb, and have eternal com- as possible, without expense to

munion with the Father and said Society : which was con

the Son . May I ever be careful sidered , ad referred to the fol

.“ to keep a conscience void of lowing Committee , viz . Messrs.

offence, both towards God , and King, Crossman , Hughes, and

towards men .” “ Keep back thy Ward.

servant also from presumptuous The Report of the delegates

sins ; letthem not have domin- to the General Assembly of

ion over me: then I shall be the Presbyterian Church was

upright and I shall be innocent received , which contained an
from the great transgression . " interesting account of the

state of religion, in the sou

thern and western parts of

the Union , and particularly the

Extracts from the Minutes of the zealous efforts that are made by

General Association of Connect- our Presbyterian brethren, to

icut, at their session in Say- spread the knowledge of the

brook , June, 1807 . gospel among the Indian tribes

and African slaves, and the

The Rev. Nathan Perkins,D.D. hopeful and animating prospect

was Moderator of the Session : of success.

The Rev. Messrs. Ely and Pin- The Report of the delegate

neo, Scribes.— The following to the Convention in Vermont
VOL. I. NO. 1 . E
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was received , from which it ap- Robinson , Bezaleel Pinneo,Mat

pears, that the number of settled thew Noyes, Zebulon Ely, Sam .

ministers is increasing in that vel Nott, Horace Holly , Jehu

state, and additions are made Clark, Andrew Lee, Alexander

to the Churches, and general Gillet, Azel Backus, and Elijah

peace and harmony prevail Parsons.

among them . The Committee, appointed on

An enquiry was made res- the motion of the New -London

pecting the state of religion in Association, presented the fol

our Churches, and those con- lowing Report, which was ac

nected with us, from which it cepted :

appears, that although in many Whereas it has been reported

places great coldness and stu- to the General Association that

pidity , and many errors exist , there are jealousies existing with

and an unusual number of the some, thatmore of the Funds of

Churches have been bereaved of the Missionary Society of Con

their stated pastors by death , necticut have been appropriated

yet in many places, religion is to the expenses of the Board of

revived , and the great head of Trustees than the constitution

the Church is pleased to visit warranted, or was expedient ;

and refresh many parts of his after a critical examination of

vineyard, with his gracious and the subject, the Association are

tffectual influences,and call into happy to state, that these reports

his fold many guilty and perish- are wholly without foundation ;

ing sinners, for which we desire that the Board of Trustees have

to magnify the infinite grace and not only devoted much time and

compassion of God . labor to the Missionary service,

Thefollowing gentlemen were but have been at considerable

appointed to certify the regular expense which they have not

standing of preachers travelling charged to the Fundsof the So

from this into other parts of the ciety, as they might constitu

United States, viz. Rev. Messrs. tionally have done ; and that

Nathan Perkins, D.D. William their diligence and faithfulness,

Robinson , Benjamin Trumbull, in the business committed to

D. D. Matthew Noyes, Joseph them, entitle them to the grati

Strong, Isaac Lewis, D. D. Da- tude of all the friends of Zion.

vid Ely , Moses C. Welch, An- The General Association ap

drew Lee, Samuel J. Mills, pointed the Rev. Abel Flint, their

Dan Huntington, Elijah Parsons, Treasurer, and the Rev. An

and Nathan Williams, D. D. drew Yates, Auditor, for the

The following gentlemen were year ensuing .

appointed receivers of money in The committee, appointed for

their several Associations, to be the purpose, reported a draft of

paid over to the Treasurer ofthe a recommendation for the Rev.

General Association , for the pur. Thomas E. Hughes,on the sub

pose of supporting our delegates ject of soliciting aid from the

to the several bodies with which charitable andbenevolent, for the

we have connection , viz . Rev. encouragement and support of

Messrs. Ephraim T. Woodruff, an infant Academy, in the west

Henry A. Rowland, William ern part of Pennsylvania, insti.
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tuted with a view to qualify by his will, at his death , prove

young men to take the charge bim to have been one of those

and oversight of the destitute faithful stewards, to whom his

Churches in thatnew.country,-- Lord will say, “ Well done, good

which was read and approved . and faithful servant ; thou hast

The Rev. Messrs.Moses C. been faithful over a few things,

Welch , Andrew Yates, and Jo- I will make thee ruler over many

seph Strong, - were appointed things : Enter thou into the joy

delegates to the GeneralAssem- of thy Lord .” If the report of

bly of the Presbyterian Church , Mr. Devens' character may be

in the United States, to convene credited , in the end , it will be

at Philadelphia the third Thurs- said to him , " I was an hungered,

day in May, 1808, The Rey. and yè gave me meat : I was

Messrs. Bezaleel Pinneo , Timo- thirsty, and ye gave me drink :

thy Dwight, D. D.and Jobn I wasa stranger, and ye took me

Elliott were chosen substitutes. in : naked, and yc clothed me :

The Rev. Ebenezer Porter I was sick , and ye visited me :

was chosen to represent this bo. I was in prison , and ye came une

dy in the Convention of Congre- to me." - We are informed that

gational and Presbyterian Min his last benefactions to pious

isters, in the state of Vermont, purposes were liberal. That he

to convene at Middlebury the bequeathed eight shares of the

first Tuesday in September next, bank of the United States to the

and the Rev. William Storrs his poor of his native town : To the

substitute. fund of the Baptist Education

The next meeting of this Bo- Society, ten shares in the Fire

dy was appointed to be at New. and Marine Insurance Corpora

London, at the house ofthe Rev. tion in Boston : And to the Con

Abel M Ewen on the third Tues- necticut Missionary Society, to

day of June, 1808, at 11 o'clock the Massachusetts Missionary

A. M. Society, to the Hampshire Mis .

The Rev. Cyprian Strong,D.D. sionary Society, each, ten shares

requesting to be excused from of the same stock. Wetrusts

serving any longer as register of this man hath died in the Lord :

this Association, theRev.Calvin He hath rested
from his tadors,

Chapin was appointed Register. ' and may his works follow lsion .

The thanks of this Body, were

returned to Dr. Strong for his

long and faithful services, in the

above capacity European Missions.

A
LTHOUGH thewrath of

: sman , under the direction

,sachusetts, RICHARD DE- ually, praise God, it often ob

VEXS, Esquire. scures the prospects and damps

This gentleman, by his own the hopes of his people , who

industry , acquired a handsome wish their Saviour's name to be

property. The munificence of preached through the whole

his life, and the legacies given / world . The Lord will build his
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From dreamsso transient, and from joys so poor,

Disguise so tenuous, and toys so cheap,

Truth turns indignant- wisdom shuts the door,

Reason forbids, and folly's doom'd to weep .

Hence these vain phantoms, and delights profane !

Sacred to Wisdom , henceforth be my song ;

To thee my heart - to thee each future strain ,

Be thou my patron , thou my guide, my tongue.

Thy temple hence mybestlov'd haụnt shall be,

Thy hallow'd seat I'll visit formy theme,

To Calvary's Mount forinspiration flee,

And drink and bathe mein the purple stream .

Exhaustless fountain ! stream like sacred fire,

Equal to every thirst to every stain ; "

This shall refine the long polluted lyte ;

That swell the notes to an eternal strain

T
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Retrospect of the Year.

.

.Iآزاهکدوب

Dark shadesbecome the portrait of our time,

Here weepsmisfortune,and their triump!is crime,
Let him that draws it, hide the rest in night.

WALLER.

11

LIFE ! ' tis a bubble 'twixt two tides,

Borne on uncertain seas ;

Time, but a strait that just divides,

Two vast eternities.

Our years are like the margin sand ,
And wash'd like this away,

Each leaves uswith a narrower strand ,

And exsecates bur stay.

Tidings of note to time's greatLord,,', inda

Areborne upon our hours ;

Sweet are the fruits these hours afford,

Buttime these sweets devours. )

Turn then vain man with refluentsight, i

.... O'er the departed year ;

Call from oblivion's shades of night,

Thy misapplied care .

What were thy toils, and whence thy joy,

From daily morn to ev'n ?

What thy designs, hopes, zeal , employ,

And what thy pledge of Heav'n?

3
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Av'rice ! thy hands gain'd not the prize,

Nor thine, luxurious ease ;

Wealth has no favorites in the skies,

There-luxury.no pleas.

Ambition ! to the Saviour's throne,

Thy yesterdays have borné,

Tales thy own heart would scarce have known,

Deeds thy own hönor scorn .

One world to conquer, one to gain ,

For thce his only end ,

This, pride rejects with mad disdain ,

That, lust doth still defend .

Come pleasure's votaries, giddy train ,

Turn back th' unwilling eye,

O'er the long list of moments slain ,

The year too young to die .

Ask ye of conscience and of thought,

of your designs and toys,

If time were lent , if life were bought,

To waste in sensual joys.

And you more sober maniac too ,

Train'd in false wisdom's school,

Time has no eulogyin you,

And bears none for a fool.

All ye who lost in folly's maze ,

Dance thoughtlessly along,

Glance here the roving eye and seize

Instruction from my song,

Our works immortal as the mind,

Or good or ill their cast,

Perennial verdure leave behind,

Or death's eternal waste.

Cease then, immortals, from the strife

The passions love to wage,

Ascend faith's ever conqu’ring car

The world and lust engage.

Thus spake the Sage, and thus he thought,

And thus his guests he press’d ,

Then kneeling to the altar brought

His plaint -- and heav'n address'a.

66 Reason is vain , and passion worse ,

“ To lead them to the skies,

« Jesus may plead, JEHOVAH curse,

“ Man hears, forgets - and dies."
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“ Thy grace alone,Almighty love !

“ Can pow'r and will impart ;

« Time to redeem and life improve,

“ And joy to warm the heart.”.

6 Come then, celestial spirit, come,

« On love's swift wings descend ;

« Make Wisdom in each heart a home, y

To virtue each a friend . "

Time - child of mercy -grant us still,

• Time's ruins to repair,

« And give, ' tis all weneed ! the will

“T'improve the New -born Year. ”

“ Teach by thy own resistless pow'r,

« Its undiscover'd worth,

« And be one blest Eternal hour,

" The issue of its birth ."

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENT'S..

A. is requested to continuehis communications.

The Bard Christianized, is requested to forward the next ef

forts of his muse.

The Letter from Matilda, is received and will be published in

our next number.

Tincus is too personal to be admitted a place in these pages.
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Memoirs of Doctor Doddridge. In 1736, the university of

Aberdeen conferred on Mr.Dod

(Concluded from p. 10. ) dridge the degree of Doctor in

Divinity ; upon which occasion

R. DODDRIDGE's first his pupils thought it a proper

distinct publication was piece of respect to congratulate

printed, without his name, in him in a body. He was gratified

1730. It is entitled Free by their compliment, but told

Thoughts on the most probable them, that their learning, piety,

Means of reviving the Dissent- and zeal would be more to his

ing Interest, occasioned by the honour, and give him a thousand

late Enquiry into the Causes of times more pleasure, than his

its Decay. Mr. Doddridge's degree, or any other token of

pamphlet, in which he material. public esteem .' In the same

ly differed from the author of year, he published « Ten Ser

the Enquiry , is a model of mons on the Power and Grace

the candour and politeness of Christ, and the Evidences of

with which remarks may be

made on the writings and opin- Dr. Kippis has given an account

ions of another. In 1732, he of them in their chronological order ;

published "Sermons on the Ed- a circumstance,to which Mr.Orton,

ucation of Children ;' which
in his very copious Memoirs, had

not attended . We must notice, how
contain, in a little compass, a ever, that he published a sermon,

variety of affecting motives, to ona very melancholy and affecting
animate parents in the discharge occasion --the loss of his eldest

of their momentous duty. În daughter, a hopeful child, nearly
1735 , he published his « Ser: five years old . It is entitled ,“ Sub

mission to Divine Providence on the

mons to young People *.' Death of Children , recommended .'

Few superior instances of pathetic

Our limits will not permit us to eloquence are to be met with in the

Dotice hismany single sermons. But | English language .

Vol. I. NO. 2 . F
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his glorious Gospel.' The three gence, by many persons of differ

last, on the Evidences of the ent persuasions, to some of whom

Gospel ,' were afterward sepa- they were eminently useful.

rately printed, at the particular The character given ofthem by

request of one of the first dig. a foreign divine, on their being

nitaries of the church of Eng. translated into Dutch ,was, that

land. They contain a very ju- they united orthodoxy with

dicious summary of several of moderation, zeal with meekness,

the principal arguments in sup- and deep, hidden wisdom with

port of the Christian revelation , uncommon clearness ; that sim

and especially of those which plicity shone in them without

prove the genuineness and cre- coldness ,elegance withoutpaint

dibility of the evangelical history. ing, and sublimity withoutbom

The author had the satisfaction bast.

of knowing that these discourses In 1743 , Dr. Doddridge pub

were the means of converting lished an answer to the pam

to the belief of our holy reli- phlet , entitled Christianity not

gion two gentlemen of distin- founded on Argument,' which,

guished abilities, who had been under the appearance of zealfor

sceptical upon this head . One orthodoxy, contained , in reality,

of them who had endeavoured an attack upon our holy religion.

to prejudice other's against the This answer was comprised in :

evidences and contents of the three letters, written with the

gospel,becamea zealous preach- utmost politeness and candour,

er of Christianity, as well as a and for which he was thanked

shining ornament lo it in his life by some men of distinguished
and manners. rank and abilities. The last let.

In 1739 , our author published ter, in particular, is thought to

the first volume of The Fami- contain the best illustration , and .

ly Expositor ; or, a Paraphrase most rational and full defence of

and Version of the New Testa- the influencesof the Spirit upon

ment : with critical Notes , and the human heart, which had

a practicalImprovement of each hitherto been published.
Section . This volume contain- In the same year, the Doctor

ed the former part of the Histo- published , · The Principles of

ry of our Lord Jesus Christ, as the Christian Religion, expres

recorded in the fourEvangelists, sed in plain and easy Verse, for

disposed in the order of an har- the Use of Children and Youth ."

mony. The second volume was in this performance, ease , plain

published in 1740, concluding ness, and elegance are happily

the evangelical history . Soon united ; but it might have been

after, he published, The Scrip- more extensively useful, if no

ture Doctrine of Salvation by doctrine of a disputable nature

Grace tlırongh Faith , illustrated had been introduced .

and improved in two Sermons.' Dr. Doddridge was active in

This was followed by • Practical the scheme for erecting a county

Discourses on Regeneration,' infirmary at Northampton . He

which had been delivered on published, in 17:43, a Sermon in

Sunday evenings, and at- favour of that benevolent de

tended with remarkable dili
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sign ; and the success of it was under the divine blessing,be the

greatly owing to his exertions. means of spreading a warm and

In the same year, Dr. Dod - lively sense of religion.

dridge became a member of a In 1748 , appeared the third

Philosophical Society at North - volume of the Family Exposi.

ampton. In the course of their tor, containing the Acts of the

meetings in 1744, he exhibited Apostles, with Additional Notes

a paper on the doctrine of pen onthe Harmony of the Evan

culuins, and another on the laws gelists ; and Two Disserta

of thecommunication of motion, tions, 1. On sir Isaac Newton's

as well in elastic as in non -elastic System of the Harmony. 2. On
bodies. The mostmaterial pro the New Testament .' This

positions relating to both were volume is a very valuable part of

set in a very plain light in these Dr. Hoddridge's great work..

papers. He likewise wrote and in the dissertation on sir Isaac

communicated to the Royal So Newton's scheme for reducing

ciety three papers, which erince the several histories contained

the extraordinary activity of his in the Evangelists to their pro
mind . per order, Dr. Doderidge sac

In 1745, he published The cessfully combats sir Isaac's hy

Rise and Progress of Religion pothesis. But, at the sametime,

in the Soul,' illustrated in a he pays him a very fine compli

course of serious addresses, ment . • I cannot,' says the doc .

suited to persons of every cha- tor, set myself to this task,

racter and circumstance, with a without feeling the fatigue of it

devout meditation or prayer ad- sensiblyallayed , by the pleasure

ded to each chapter. This was with which I reflect on the firm

one of the most popular and use - persuasion which a person of

ful of his practical works . It his unequalled sagacity must

met with the warmest applause, have entertained of the truth of

not only from the Dissenters, Christianity, in order to his be

but from several persons of rank, ing engaged to take such pains

learning, and piety, both clergy in illustrating thesacred oracles:

and laity, in the established a pleasure, which I doubt not

"church . A person of clistin every good reader will share

guished literature and goodness with me; especially as (accord

always carried the work with ing to the best information ,

him ; declaring that it was every whether public or private , I

thing on the subject of serious could ever get) bis firm faith in

and practical devotion . the divine revelation discovered

In 1747, Dr. Doddridge pub- itself in the most genuine fruits

lished . Some remarkable Pas- of substantial virtue and piety ;

sages in the Life of the Hon.Col. and consequently gives us the

James Gardiner . ' His design justest to conclude,

was not merely to perform a that he is now rejoicing in the

tribute of gratitude to the me happy effects of it infinitely

mory of an invaluable friend,but more than in all the applause

of duty to God and his fellow which his philosophical works

creatures; as he had a cheerful have procured him ; though they

hope that the narrative would , have commanded a fame lasting

reason
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as the world , the true theory of worse than death . While he

which he had discovered, and apprehended that there was no

(in spite of all the vain efforts inmediate danger, he could not

of ignorance, pride , and their be induced to lessen the sacred

offspring bigotry ) have arrayed employments in which he so

him as it were in the beams of much delighted . The nearer

the sun, and inscribed his name he approached to his dissolution ,

among the constellations of hea- the more plainly was observed
ven . ' his continual improvement in a

In 1749 , Dr. Doddridge pub- heavenly temper. He seemed

Jished • A plain and serious Ad- to have gotten above the world ,

dress to a Master of a Family and to be daily breathing after
on the important Subject of immortality. This disposition

Family Religion . This wasac- of his mind was ardently ex

companied with two prayers ; pressed in several of his letters,

one to be used as an introduction and is manifest from his will,

to a stated course of family- which wasmade at this time, and

prayer, where it had forinerly is prefaced in the following lan

been neglected ; and the other guage : Whereas it is custom

a prayerfora farnily, to be used ary on these occasions to begin

either morning or evening. The with commending the soul into

doctor, though a dissenter and the hands ofGod through Christ,

excelling in the copiousness of I do it ; not in mere form , but

extemporaneous adorations, was with sincerity and joy ; esteem

not, we see, averse to forms ing it my greatest happiness,

of prayer on proper occasions. that I amtaught andencouraged

On the 16th of December to do it, by that glorious gospel,

1750, Dr. Doddridge performed which , having most assuredly
the last tribute to the memory of believed, I have spent my life in

his excellent friend and father, preaching to others ; and which I

Dr. Clark , who died on the 4th esteem an infinitely greater trea

of that month, by preaching his sure than all my little worldly

funeral sermon at St. Alban's. store , or possessions ten thou

The journey which he took for sand times greater than mine .'
this purpose laid the foundation The last time that Dr. Dod .

of his own death ; for he con- dridge administered the Lord's

tracted a cold , that hung upon Supper to his congregation at

him the remainder of the winter. Northampton, was on the 2d of

When the spring advanced, the June, 1751 . In the previous

disorder considerably abated ; sermon , which was from He

but in the summer it returned brews xii. 23, he dropped some

with violence. In this state of hints of his approaching decease,

his health , he was advised to lay and spoke with great tenderness

aside his public work for a time , and affection to his people on

and to apply himself to the use the prospect of their final sepa

of proper medicines and exer- ration. In July, he preached to
cise. With the former part of his congregation, what proved

this advice he could not be pre- to be his farewell sermon, from

vailed upon to comply ; for', in Rom. xiv. 8 ; and the last pub

his estimation , to be useless was lic service in which he was en .
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gaged , was on the 18th of the tended with a faintness that

same month, at the ordination of threatened hisspeedy dissolution .

the Rev.Mr. Adams, at Bewdly. But when the ship came tothede

After this he resided, some sired haven, and was waiting for

weeks, at the house of his friend, the usual ceremonies ofentrance,

the Rev. Mr. Orton, at Shrews, the fineness of the day, the soft

bury. In August, he went to ness of the air, and the delight.

the Hot wells, at Bristol ; but ful prospects by which he was

his health still declining, he was surrounded, gave him a fresh

advised, as the last resort, to re- flow of strength and spirits. He

pair to Lisbon . As the doctor derived from it such a sensible

was not in afluentcircumstances, degree' of refreshment, as to

the great expense of this voyage raise even a flattering hope of
became a very serious objection his recovery. On the 13th of

to it . But this was obviated by October, he landed. The next

a very liberal subscription among day he wrote to his assistant at

his friends, set on foot by a wor- Northampton, giving him a

thy clergyman to whom thedoc- short account of his voyage. Af

tor had untlesignedly dropped a ter mentioning his great weak

hint of his situation. He leftness and danger, headded, Ne

Bristol on the 17th of Septem- vertheless, I bless God, the most

ber, and embarked on board the undisturbed serenity continues

packet at Falmouth on the 30th . in my mind, and my strength

Upon the sailing of the vessel , holds proportion to myday. I

the new scene which opened still hope and trust in God, and

upon him , and the soft air and joyfully acquiesce in all he may

fresh breezes of the sea, had the do with me. When you se my

most pleasing effect on his spi- dear friends of the congrega

rits. He generally sat the Lion , inform them of my cir

greatest part of the day, in an cumstances, and assure them,

easy chair,in the captain's cabin ; that I cheerfully submit myself

and his mind was admirably sus- to God . If I desire life may be

tained by delightful views of the restored, it is chiefly that it may

heavenly world. Such sacred be employed in serving Christ

gratitude and joy appeared in among them ; and that I am

his countenance, as often brought enabled by faith to look upon

to the remembrance of Mrs. death as an enemy that shall be

Doddridge, the following lines destroyed ; and can cheerfully

in one of his hymns : leave my dear Mrs. Doddridge a

When Death o'er Nature shall pre- be the appointment of our hea
widow in a strange land, iſ such

vail,

And allthe powers of language fril, venly father. I hope I have done

Joy through myswimming eyes shall my duty, and the Lord do as

break , seemeth good in his sight .'

Andmean the thanks I cannot speak. At Lisbon, Dr. Doddridge was

In the bay of Biscay the vessel treated with all the kindness and

was becalmed for some days ; respect that the most amiable
and the weather prored so in- an exalted character could

tensely hot, that Dr.Doddridge's claim . But the change of cli

colliquative sweals returned, at- | mate proc!uced no favourable
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effect. On the 24th of October, were conveyed to the burying

he was seized with a colliquative ground belonging to the British

diarrhea, which soon exhausted factory, at Lisbon, with as much

his little strength . Nevertheless, decency and respect as circum

during the succeeding night, he stances and the place would ad

preserved the same calmness, mit, the greater part of the gen

vigour, and joy of mind,which tlemen of the factory attending

he had felt and expressed thro ' his funeral.

the whole of his illness . The Though Dr. Doddridge's con

only pain he had in the thought gregation had not the melancho

of dying, was the fear of that ly satisfaction of having him in

grief and distress, which Mrs. terred at his own meeting -house,

Doddridge would suffer from they erected in it a handsome

his removal. To his children, monument to his memory, and

his congregation, and his friends, made a generous present to his

he desired to be remembered in widow after her return . On the

the most affectionate manner .-- monument was an inscription,

Many devout sentiments and as- drawn up by the doctor's ingen

pirations were uttered by him ; ious friend, GilbertWest,esq.au

but Mrs. Doddridge's heart was thor of an excellent treatise on

too much affected with his ap- the Resurrection of Jesus Christ.

proaching change, to be able to He was Lorn June 26, 1702, and

recollect them distinctly . On died October 26, 1751 , aged 50.*

the following day he lay in a

gentle doze, in which he con- * By the circumstance of his dying

tinued till an hour before his abroad, Mrs. Doddridge lost a con

death . At the last struggle he siderable annuity, whichhehadpro

appeared restless, and fetched To this consequence of hisvoyage,
vided for her in case of widowhood.

several deep sighs, soon after should he die abroad, the doctor was

which he obtained his release, on a stranger. The generosity of his

the 26th of October, old style, friendswasactive to compensate for
about three in the morning. the loss which Mrs. Doddridge had

Dr. Doddridge had frequently edforher, and in a short time, a
sustained. A subscription was open

expressed a wish to be interred suin was raised , which was more

in the meeting-house at North- than equal to the forfeiture of the

ampton, where his children , and annuity: Dr. Doddridge was not

so many of his congregation and handsomein his figure. In stature

friends were deposited. During size, with a stoop in his shoulders,
he was somewhat above the middle

his illness, however, he spoke of and he was thin and slender. But

this as a matter quité indifferent when he was engaged in conversa

to him ; and ,to avoid increasing tion, or in the pulpit, there was a

the distress of his afflicted wife, sprightliness and vivacity in his coun

he was desirous of being buried tenance and manner, which com
manded a general attention. Mrs.

wherever he should die . It was Doddridge survived her husband

found, upon inquiry, that the re- nearly forty years, all which time

moval of the body to England she exhibted an eminent pattern of

would be attended with a great the Christian virtues. Shedied at
expense ; and was, therefore,

Tewkesbury,where she hadlong re

sided. The doctor left four children ,

judged most prudent to decline
one son , and three daughters. Phi

it. Accordingly, his remains lip, the son , was broughtup to the
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Such were the last moments detail of it ; and with his ani.

of this great and good man ; mated conclusion we shall close

who was highly esteemed, not these memoirs : Upon the

by the learned among the dissen- whole, Dr. Doddridge was not.

ters only, but by many illustri- only a great man, but one of the

ous ornaments of the church of most excellent and useful Chris

England ; by a Barker, a Miles, lians, and Christian ministers

a Neal, a Leland, and a Lardner, that ever existed. The impres

among the former ; and by a sion of his numerous and amia

Costard, a Warburton , an Oli- ble virtues will not be effaced

ver , a Newton, a Secker, an from my mind so long as it re

Ayscough , a Grey, a Hunt, atains any sense of feeling or re

West, a Maddox , a Sherlock, a fection . So far will be the im

Hilsdesley, a Somerset, and a pressions from being lost upon

Lyttleton, among the latter.- me, that I shall always cherish

Upon bis temper, his virtues, it with the utmost ardour ; and

and his character in general , I esteem it as no smalt felicity of

it will be unnecessary to expa- my life, that I have been pre

tiate here, after what we have served to give this testimony of

already said . But Dr. Kippis, duty, gratitude, and affection , to

who had the best opportuni. the memory of my benefactor,

ties of knowing him , has given my tutor, my friend , and my

a very minute, but interesting father.

A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 1 , 1808 .

NO. 1 .

Account of Sums, contributed in the several Congregational Societies in

the State ofConnecticut,for the support of Missions, on the first Sab

bath ofMay 1807,pursuant to a resolve ofthe General Assembly of

said state, passedMay, 1804.

HARTFORD COUNTY. Bristol,
18 87

Burlington, 7 49

HARTFORD, First Society,871 434 Canton, 50

South , 23 14 East Hartford, First, 27 50

West, 33 40 Orford , 13 06

Berlin , Kensington , 6 20 East Windsor, First, 6 03

New -Britain, 19 98
Second, 19 30

Worthington,
15 04 Enfield , 22 31

law, and settled as an attorney at Tewkesbury , where he died several
years ago . The eldest daughter married Mr. Humphries, an attorney

of the same place. She and her two sisters ,whoare single, are still

living. The three remaining Volumes of the Doctor's Family Expositor

were published by Mr. Orton, in 1754 and 1756 ; and, in 1756, he likewise

published a Collection of hisHymns, which are well calculated to answer

the purposes of Christian Devotion. In 1763, appeared his · Course of

Lectureson the principal Subjects of Pneumatology, Ethics, and Divin
ity ; with References to the mostconsiderable Authors on each Subject.'

Dr.Kippis' Account of the Family Expositor, and of our author's works

in general, deserves particular attention.
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12

Farmington , First, 81 Preston , First, 5

Northington, North , 47

Glastenbury, First, 19 47

Eastbury, 3 75 Total, New -London County, 292 19

Granby,Salmon Brook , 6 25

Hartland, East , 6 50 FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

West, 18 Fairfield , First, 23

Marlborough,
6 Green's Farms, 17 31

Southington 15 14 Danbury, First, 26 17

Suffield ,First, 12 40 Bethel, 2 78

West, 4 Brookfield , 4 07

Wethersfield , First, 70 Greenwich , West, S6 35

Newington, 15 85 Huntington, Ripton, 7 90

Stepney, 25 62 New Stratford, 5 38

Windsor, First, 11 55 New Canaan , 26 47

Wintonbury , 10 50 New Fairfield , 3 60

Newtown, 4 10

34 74Total, Hartford County, 651 784 Norwalk ,
Ridgefield , 4 12

Sherman , 6 27

NEW HAVEN COUNTY.
Stamford, First, 22

New Haven, Brick , 47 25 North , 6 25

United , 50 Stanwich , 12 75

West, 12
Stratford , Stratfield, 9 50

Branford, First, 12
Weston, Norfield, 1 95

Cheshire, First, 8
North Fairfield , 5

Columbia, 4 20 Wilton , 12 06

EastHaven , 6 45

Guilford ,First, 18 45
Total Fairfield County, 271 77

East, 11 62

North, 11 04

Hamden,Mount Carmel, 12
WINDHAM County.

East Plains,
12 50

5 57 Windham , First,

Meriden , 14 70
Ashford, Westford, 5 06

Brooklyn , 5 72
Milford, First and Second, 44 04

North , 14 30 Canterbury , First, 7

North Haven,
Westminster,

12 51
7 70

Columbia ,

Wallingford , 5 53
12 16

7 08
Hampton,

Waterbury, First,
27

Middlebury, 8 20 Killingley, Second, 1

Wolcott, 6 34 Lebanon ,First, 50 52

Woodbride, Amity,
7 07

15 98
Goshen,

Exeter, 4 55

Mansfield , First, 16

Total, New -Haven County, 327 26
North , 10 69

Plainfield , 9 22

NEW LONDON County. Pomfret First, 9 09

New London, 80 28 Abington , 12 86

Norwich, First,
8 68

35 75
Thompson ,

Chelsea,
9 21

32 50
Woodstock, First,

Bozrah, 4 64 Muddy Brook , 13 05

Colchester, First, 21 62 West, 2 25

West Chester, 14

Franklin , 11 46 Total, Windham County, 231 33

Lisbon , Newent, 7 85

Hanover, 3 58 LITCHFIELD Countr.

Lyme, First, 8 54 Litchfield ,First , 47 83

Montville, First, 15 97 South Farms, 18 50

Chesterfield , 4 Northfield, 2
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Barkhemstead , First, 4. 42 Haddam , 16 97

Winsted , 21 Chatham , First, 6 28

Bethlem , 26 50 Middle-Haddam , 4 25
Canaan,First, 22 Durham , 21 26

Cornwall,First, 33 18 Fast Haddam , First, 23 86

Second ; 7 50 Millington , 28

Goshen, 74 50 Hadlime, 8 75Harwington ,
12 50 Killingworth , First, 6 39

Kent, 13 04 North , 21 30
New -Hartford ,

47 50 Saybrook , First, 8 03

Norfolk , 40 Second, 8 07

Plymouth, 10 01 Third , 11 14

Roxbury , 9 25 Fourth , 8 25

Salisbury , 23 00

Sharon ,First,
18 10 Total,Middlesex County, 181 23

Ellsworth
8 50

Southbury, First, 8 TOLLAND COUNTY,
South Britain , 8 Tolland.

8 10

Torrington, First, 15 37 Bolton, First, 50

Torringford, 34 24 North , 17 50
Warren,

34 92 Covenry, First, 12 37

Washington, First, 27 22 North , 12

New Preston , 14 21 Andover, 14 50
Watertown,

18 28 Ellington ,Winchester
,

20 Hebron , First, 9 12
Woodbury, 14 68 Gilead, 7 20

Somers,

Total, Litchfield County, 634 25 | Willington, 11 22

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.
Total, Tolland County , 191 01

Middletown, Upper Houses, 6 36
Westfield , 2 32

25

24

SUMMARY.

HARTFORD COUNTY,
NEW -HAVEN , do.

NEW -LONDON , do.
FAIRFIELD , do.

WINDHAM , do.

LITCHFIELD, do.

MIDDLESEX, do.

TOLLAND , do.

651 785

327 26

292 19

271 77

231 33

634 25

181 23

191 01

TOTAL, $ 2780 824

NO. 2 .

FUNDS of the Society, arising from other sources than the contribu

tions inMay, 1807 .

1807. Contributions of 1806 , received since January 1, 1807, vizi

January 31. Wethersfield, Stepney , $ 80 75

April 2 . Lyme, NorthSociety , 5 58

16 . Huntington, New Stratford, 6 25

42 58

Vol. I. NO. 2 . G
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January 24,
March 13.

June 5.

July 6.

Sept. 29.

October 1.

29 .

Contributions in the New Settlements, viz.

To Rev. Asa Carpenter,

Mr. George Colton ,

Rev. Israel Brainerd ,

Rev.Aaron Cleveland,

Rev JohnHough,

Rey. Holland Weeks,

Mr. Thomas Punderson ,

Rev. Calvin Ingals,

Mr. George Colton,

1 25

7

26 23

11 93

9 35

40 16

12 81&

10 60

1 26

120 59 £

30 .

Nok. 20 .

Contributions from sundryFemale Societies, viz.
May 14. Ladies Society in Norwich, 16 50

Female Association in Litchfield , 34 50

Female Society in New -Haven, 10

October 16. Willington Female Association, 15

76

May

June

Sept.

14.

1.

30.

Donations by sundry individuals, viz.
Enos Hemmingway,

Polly Nettleton of Watertown,

Flavia Hoar, a Legacy left by her,

1

5

5

11

January 1.

9.

15.

May 10.

14 .

July 6 .

14.

Sept. 17 .

Nov. 10.

Donations by personsunknown, viz.
A young ladyof Wethersfield ,

A friend of missions,

do. do. of Washington ,

do. do .

do, do.

do . do.

Obed. per JabezClark , Esq.

A young lady ofBethlem ,
A friend of Missions,

3

5

5

100

104

10

92

20

51 75

390 75

May

July

Dec.

19.

29 .

5.

Availsof Booksviz .

Summary ofChristian Doctrine,

Connecticut Evangelical Magazine,

Hartford Selection of Hymns,

Interest on Notes and Bonds,

4 93

795 72

121 38

922 05

1493 2531.

8 3056 205

NO. 3.

Disbursements by order of the Trustees.

1887 .
To Missionaries, viz .

Jaruary 21. To Rev. Calvin Chapin , Missionary to New Con . 2

23. Rev. Asa Carpenter, do . Vermont, 64

May 19. Mr. George Colton, do. Black River, 128

July 7 . Rev. AaronCleveland, do . Vermont, 136

Sept. 3 . Rev. Israel Brainerd , do. New - York & Penn. 137

21. Rev. Joseph Vaill, do. Black River, 40

29 . Rev. John Hough, do. Vermont, 15
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do

October 1. Rev.Holland Weeks,Miss'y. to Vermont & N.York , 192
Rev. Seth Williston , do. New - York & Penn . 16

29. Mr. T. Punderson, Black River, 136

30. Rev. Calvin Ingals, do. N.York, west counties, 169 50

Nov. 11. Mr. Abraham Scott, do. New -Connecticut, 88

20. Mr. George Calton , do. Otsego & Delaware, 133

Dec. 8. Rev. Jer. Hallock , do. Vermont, 128

Other expenses in the course of the Year, viz.

ForMagazines and other Books for the new settlements, binding

Magazines, and transportation of Books,
248 05

ForPrinting and distributingNarratives,
20 91

To JonathanW. Edwards, Esq. Attorney's Fees, 5

To Andrew Kingsbury, Esq. Salary as Treasurer, 100

To Rev. Abel Flint, Sálary as Auditor and Secretary,
100

Το do for sundry Bills for postage, stationary, and 19 38

contingent expenses,

$ 1897 84

|

*}
1

NO . 4 .

Treasurer's Account Current.

Dr. ŞTheMissionary Society of Connecticut,inAccountCurrent Cr.

with Andrew Kingsbury , as their Treasurer.

To Amount of Cash paid By balance in favor ofthe

by order of the Commit Society ,January 1,1807...25194 59

· tee ofAccts. asper state By Contributions in May
ment, No. 3 ........ 1877 84 1807, as per Statement

Tobalance, carried tocre No. 1....... ... 2780 82

dit of new account . 29153 78 ||By donations, interest, & c.

as per statement No. 2 ......3056 21

$ 31031 62

$ 31031 62

Amount of permanent

Fund... 18284 55 ||Bybalance of the above

For current Expenses.... 10869 23 Account.com m.sec.m ..... 29153 78

renees

me ... www .

.............

$ 29153 78

A. KINGSBURY, Treasurer to the M. S. of Con .

ABEL FLINT , Auditor.

Hartford December 31, 1807.

Aparticular List of the Contributions received in the new settlements,

contained in the general statement, No. 2.

To Rev. Asa Carpenter in Vermont. Mr. Johnson of Leyden, 1 25

At Waterford, by A. P.C. 1 25 / Mr. Marsh of Western , 0 25

To Mr.George Colton in the Black Contributions at Western, 4 25

River Settlements.

OfMajor Curtiss, Camden, 050 7 00

A friend of Missions, do. 25

Timothy Underwood, Harrison , 50

1
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10

Russia,

To Rev. Israel Brainerd in New-| At Colchester, 1 08

York and Pennsylvania. Of Silas Swift, 1

At Plainfield , 2 26 At Swantown,
1 24

Burlington, 1 28 Huntsburg,
1 24

Exeter, 4 Of Mr. Babcock ,

Of Samuel Hubbard of Burling . At Hinesburgh,
2

ton ,
0 50 Chazee, 3 03

At Pittsfield, 1 58 Hopkinton, 4 29

Butternutts, 4 88 Of Ransom Gray, 0 10

Union, 2 05 Judge Raymond,
1

Of Sally Gore, 0 25 AtStockholm , 3 10

Jacob Myers, : 0 38 Malone,
16 24

At Oxford ,
A 04

Of Jemima Hyde, 050 40 16

Mrs. Graham , 0 25

Mrs. Johnson , 0 25
To Mr. T. Punderson in the Black

A friend,
25

Roswell Smith ,
RiverSettlements.

1 10

At Leyden,
4

At Great Bend,
O 82

Lowville,
6 13

Chenango,
1 36

1 06

Of A Friend , 0 50
Of Nathan Barlowe,Florence, 0 25

Capt. Northum , Leyden, 0 50

26 23 Mr. Spencer, do. 0 25

Mr. Underwood,Harrison, 0 25

To Rev. Aaron Cleveland, in Ver- Mr. Parkinson, Rutland, 0 25

mont. Mr. Tomlin , do. 0 12

AtWalden,
1

Craftsbury , 8 88 12 81

Elmore, 0.50

Glover, 1 55
To Rev. Calvin Ingals, in New

York , western counties.

11 93 At German, of JamesHinman, 1

Spencer, Drake's Settlement,

ToRev. John Hough in Vermont. 2 20

At Vergennes,
5 02 Lincoln , 1 39

Milton , 4 33 Spencer, Beer's Settlement, 4 44

Jefferson , 1 57

9 35

10 60

To Rev. Holland Weeks in Ver

mont and New York.
ToMr.George Colton in Delaware

At Salisbury , 2 99 County,

Bristol, 1 75 AtMiddletown, 1 26

Of Deacon Ingraham , 1

Some money was also contributed to Rev. Mr. Vaill, but as he did not

return from his mission till afterthe accounts for the year were audited ,

what he received will be noticed in next year's accounts,

A List of Books sent to the new settlements in the course of the year.

BOUND Books, viz .

33 Doddridge'sRise and Progress .

15 Trumbull's Sermons on divine Revelation,

18 Volumes Con. Evangelical Magazine.
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14 Washburn's Sermons.

12 Dwight's Psalms and Hymns.

12 Henry on Prayer.

12 Bunyan's Grace abounding.

116

PAMPHLETS, viz.

384 Connecticut Evangelical Magazine,

150 Missionary Narratives.

50 Summaries of Christian Doctrine .

400 Sermons on Christ the Bread of Life.

1100

8433 Sent in preceeding Years.

9533 Total number of Books sent to the New Settlements,

HampshireMissionary Society. The Annual Report of the Trut .

tees of the Hampshire Mis .

Officers chosen Aug. 27 , A. D. sionary Society, made August

1807,for thefollowing year . 27, 1807.

were

Hon. Caleb Strong, Esq . Pre THE members and friends of

sident, Rev. Samuel Hopkins, the Hampshire Missignary Soci

D. D. Vice -President, ety at the anniversary meeting,

Hon . John Hastings, Esq. will unite with the Trustees in

Rev. Joseph Lathrop , D. D. offering praises to God, that his

Hon . Ebenezer Hunt, Esq. Rev. gracious providence continues

Joseph Lyman , D.D. Justin Ely, to smile on our endeavours to

Esq. Rev. Solomon Williams, advance his kingdom. Our

William Billings, Esq. Rev. missionaries, who em

David Parsons, D. D. Charles ployed the last year, were all by

Phelps, Esq. Rev. Richard S. bis ' goodness enabled to com

Storrs ; Trustees. plete their missions. He pro

Ruggles Woodbride, Esq. tected their lives, preserved

Treasurer ; Rev. Enoch Hale, their health , and, it is believed,

Corresponding Secretary ; Rev. favoured them with a measure

Payson Williston, Recording Se- of his Spirit. They were in

cretary . almost every instance received

Rev. Joseph Lyman , D. D. kindly, entertained hospitably,

Rev. Solomon Williams, Wil- and listened to with attention .

liam Billings, Esq. Charles The scattered friends of Jesus,

Phelps, Esq. Rev. Enoch Hale, who had the pleasure to hear

Committee of the Trustees. them , expressed their gladness

of heart and their gratitude both
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To Rev.Israel Brainerd in New - 1 At Colchester, 1 08

York andPennsylvania. Of Silas Swift, 1

At Plainfield , 2 26 AtSwantown, 1 24

Burlington , 1 28 Huntsburg, 1 24

Exeter, 4 Of Mr. Babcock , 10

Of Samuel Hubbard of Burling- At Hinesburgh , 2

ton , 0 50 Chazee, 3 03

At Pittsfield , 1 58 Hopkinton , 4 29

Butternutts, 4. 88 Of Ransom Gray, O 10

Union, 2 05 Judge Raymond, 1

Of Sally Gore, 0 25 At Stockholm , 3 10

Jacob Myers, 0 38 Malone, 16 24

At Oxford , A 04

OfJemima Hyde, 0 50 40 16

Mrs. Graham , 0 25

Mrs. Johnson, 0 25 To Mr. T. Punderson in the Black

A friend, 25

Roswell Smith ,
River Settlements.

1 10

At Leyden, 4

At Great Bend, O 82

Lowville, 6 13

Chenango, 1 36
Russia , 1 06

Of A Friend, 0 50
Of Nathan Barlowe, Florence, O 25

Capt. Northum ,Leyden , 50

26 23 Mr. Spencer, do. 0 25

Mr. Underwood, Harrison, 0 25

To Rev. Aaron Cleveland, in Ver- Mr. Parkinson, Rutland, 0 25

mont. Mr. Tomlin , do. 0 12

At Walden , 1

Craftsbury , 8 88
12 81

Elmore, 0,50

Glover , 1 55

To Rev. Calvin Ingals, in New

York , western counties.

11 93 AtGerman, of JamesHinman, 1

Spencer, Drake's Settlement,

To Rev.John Hough in Vermont. 2 20

At Vergennes, 5 02 Lincoln , 1 39

Milton , 4 33 Spencer, Beer's Settlement, 4 44

Jefferson , 1 57

9 35

10 60

To Rev. Holland Weeks in Ver

mont and New York. ToMr.George Colton in Delaware
At Salisbury , 2 99 County,

Bristol, 1 75 AtMiddletown, 1 26

Of Deacon Ingraham ,

Some money was also contributed to Rev. Mr. Vaill, but as he did not

return from his mission till afterthe accounts for the year were audited,

what he received will be noticed in next year's accounts,

A List of Books sent to the new settlements in the course of the year.

Bound Books, viz.

33 Doddridge'sRise and Progress .

15 Trumbull's Sermons on divine Revelation ,

18 Volumes Con . Evangelical Magazine.
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14 Washburn's Sermons.

12 Dwight's Psalms and Hymns.

12 Henry op Prayer.

12 Bunyan's Grace abounding.

116

PAMPHLETS, viz .

384 Connecticut EvangelicalMagazine,

150 Missionary Narratives.

50 Summaries of Christian Doctrine.

400 Sermons on Christ the Bread of Life.

1100

8433 Sent in preceedling Years.

9533 Total number of Books sent the w Settlements.

Hampshire Missionary Society . The Annual Report of the Trun .

tees of the Hampshire Mis .

Officers chosen Aug. 27, A. D. sionary Society , made August

1807, for the following year . 27, 1807.

were

Hon. Caleb Strong, Esq. Pre THE members and friends of

sident, Rev. Samuel Hopkins, the Hampshire Missianary Soci
D. D. Vice - President, ety at the anniversary meeting,

Hon. John Hastings, Esq. will unite with the Trustees in

Rev. Joseph Lathrop , D. D. offering praises to God, that his

Hon . Ebenezer Hunt, Esq . Rev. gracious providence continues

Joseph Lyman , D.D. Justin Ely, to smile on our endeavours to

Esq . Rev. Solomon Williams, advance his kingdom . Our

Wiliam Billings, Esq. Rev. missionaries, who em

David Parsons, D. D. Charles ployed the last year, were all by

Phelps, Esq. Rev. Richard S. his goodness enabled to com.

Storrs ; Trustees. plete their missions. He pro

Ruggles Woodbride, Esq . tected their lives, preserved

Treasurer ; Rev. Enoch Hale, their health , and, it is believed,

Corresponding Secretary ; Rev. favoured them with a measure

Payson Williston , Recording Se- of his Spirit. They were in

cretary . almost every instance received

Rev. Joseph Lyman, D. D. kindly, entertained hospitably,

Rev. Solomon Williams, Wil- and listened to with attention .

liam Billings, Esq . Charles The scattered friends of Jesus,

Phelps, Esq. Rev. Enoch Hale, who had the pleasure to hear

Committee of the Trustees. them , expressed their gladness

of heart and their gratitude both
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to God and to the Missionary | Maine, to labour thirty one

Society. weeks, each in the field visited

Their missions together the last year by Mr. Williston,

make an hundred and two with liberty to extend it farther

weeks. Rev. Joseph Blodget, eastward. Rev. Royal Phelps

laboured twenty ; Rev. David and Mr. Ebenezer Wrightcom

H. Williston, eighteen ; Rev. menced a tour in June, through

John Dutton, twelve ; Rev.Roy- the settlements on and near the

al Phelps,twenty six ; and Rev. river St. Lawrence, in which

Nathaniel Dution, twenty six they are to spend twelve and an

weeks. The three gentlemen half weeks. Rev. Elijah Ly

first named were employed in man of Brookfield,Vermont,and

the counties of Kennebeck and Mr. Walter Chapin entered on

Oxford in the district of Maine ; a mission the last of July, to the

the other two in Onondago destitute settlements in Ver

and Chenango counties, and in mont. They are to continue

the country between Black river their work Mr. Lyman ten, Mr.

and the lakes Oneida and On- Chapin twelve weeks.

tario in New York . No communicationshave been

The fidelity , diligence and received from the last named

zeal with which they performed gentlemen . Those in New

their missions fully meet the ap- York had been on missionary

probation of the Trustees. Be ground a few days, on the 16th

side delivering two , and fre- of June , one of them writes ,

quently three sermons on a sab- “ The people so far have given

bath, and preaching in some in- us a very welcome reception ,

stances nearly every day in the and are very obliging and atten

week , they gave religious in- liveto the preaching of the gos

structions in families, conversed pel.” From those in the Dis

and prayed with the sick, officia- trict of Maine more information

ted at funerals, visited schools has been received, both pleasing

and catechised. the children , for- and interesting.

med several churches, and as The new settlements present

fit subjects were presented, ad- to us a diversity of conditions.

ministered baptism , and the ho- Some of them become able to

ly supper of our Lord. With support christian institutions,

these services they connected are no longer dependent on the

the dispersion of the society's charity of Missionary Societies;

books ; with which they endea- but others lately commenced

voured to encourage children in have but here and there a lonely

learning the catechism , and peo- family in the wilderness to ex

ple of all ages in seeking godly cite the commiseration of the

instruction by reading as well as friends of souls. And ma

by hearing, and in attending ny , that contain a considerable

public worship though not fa- number of inhabitants, are no
voured with a preacher. less needy ; for, collected from

Missionaries are again sent different parts, of dissimilar ha

out . Rev. David H. Williston bits, and of several denomina

and Rev. Alvan Sanderson, went tions, as well as in manyof them

in March to the district of too insensible of the importance
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of religion willingly to give were perishing in unbelief, are

their money to purchase its pri- recovered to the way of life, and

vileges, they are in no favoura- will be an eternal crown of

ble situation to supply them- joy to those whose alms and

selves with the means of grace labours of love have promoted

and salvation . The few among their salvation . Rev. Nathaniel

them who love the worship of Dutton in his journal observes,

God are weak - illiterate and “ It evidently appears that mis

unqualified teachers are at hand, sions have been the means of

who offer their services for little great good in this country. I

or no reward - characters pro- have conversed with severalwho

per to be employed are not read dated their conviction and con

ily found to discriminate be version under such missiona

tween them and dangerous pre- ries ."

tenders, is not always easy, These are not unimportant

where impositions by immoral fruits of missionary exertions.

and erroneous men are too fre- The Saviour of the world

quent. Under such circum- preached several years, and

atances the new settlements wrought manymiracles to make

look to Missionary Societies for but a smallnumber of disciples.

help. And it is believed help To regenerate men , is a difficult

of real importance has been giv- and interesting work , and how

en. People, who, having gone ever successful the Holy Ghost

from preaching and ordinances, will render it in the day of

were in danger of becoming Christ's power, his love and zeal

heedless of both the duties and teach us, to view no labour lost, '

the hopes of christianity, have nor anyexpense useless, which

been awakened to attention. An God makes a mean of saving, if

occasional sermon or a pious it be only a few or even one."

tract impressed by the thought soul, for whom the Saviour paid

that unknown and distant chris- the price of his blood. But,

tian friends were concerned for To promote religion and the

their souls, has aroused their salvation of men in thenew set

sleeping mind and excited it to tlements, is not the only induce

activity. A gracious God, hear- ment to liberality to the mission

ing the prayers which have ac- ary cause . Donations to the

companied the exertions of the Lord brought with a pious

pious and charitable, has blessed heart, increase longings to see

them with different degrees of his glory. Give freely to him ,

success in various places. and ardent will be your love, and

Family religion is of conse- effectually fervent your prayers

quenceencouraged and increa- forthe grace oftheHolyGhost.

sed, public worship is attended While reaching out your hand

in places whereit was not before with the tender of the gospel to

observed , churches are establish- remote objects of charity ,what

ed, and the settlement of min- will not be your earnest solici.

isters promoted. The morals tude for souls that are near ?

of many individuals are reform- With what trembling concern

ed , and charity requires us to will you look upon your neigh

believe that not a few souls, that I bours, upon your children and
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on your selves, that you receive of 160 rols. and $ 41 95 1-2 for

not the grace ofGod in vain? other expenses.

With what godly fervor will 344 bound volumes and 831

you then address the throne pamphlets have been sent out

of grace for the effusions of for distribution .

God's spirit where means are To replace the monies taken

statedly enjoyed as well as where from the treasury $ 1511 30

they are only occasionally used ? have been received ; of which

God delights to hear prayer, the S 850 47 1-4 were contributed

sincerity of which is witnessed by towns and parishes in the

by liberal sacrifices on his altar. county, besides $ 198 01 1-2

In some blessed instances, while given by the Charitable Female

people were giving their sub- Associations, $ 69 48 were con

stance to send the gospel to their tributed in the new settlements,

destitute brethren , they have 879 are donationsof individuals

been awakened to a religious at out of the county , $ 119 were

tention to their own souls.- presented by the charitable Fe

They sowed their carnal things male Association of Whitestown ,

and reaped spiritual things. New - York , $ -41 20 were col

The bread which they cast upon lected at the last annualmeet

the waters 10 feed people that 'ing by the public contribution ;

were perishing for lack of know. S 187 30 were obtained by

themselves in the bread of life. " A more detailed statemene
In ministering to the destitute and the audit of the Treasurer's

in the new settlements, the per accounts are contained in the

ishing heathen are not forgotten, Appendix : which show the

though little as yet has been promising state of our funds.

done to carry them the words of The Charitable Female As

eternal life . A covenant of sociations in the county have

friendship has been entered furnished for several yearsmost

into with the Stockbridge In- of the funds for a large supply

dians, as the opening of a door of books for distribution, $ 172

to their more western brethren . 44 1-2 contributed by them re

And fifty dollars have been ap- main in the treasury for future

propriated, to be used as soon as When Christ dwelt in

opportunity offers. The com- flesh to preach to men, pious

mittee aremaking enquiries and women accompanied him in his

waiting for the providence of journies : “ who ministered to

God to order circumstances fa- him of their substance . " Ma

vorably to employ a missionary | ny of this sex are now his friends,

or school master with a pros and are ready both by their offer

pectof success. ings and their prayers to aid his

Since the last annual meeting, kingdom. They evidence their

$ 1329 91 have been expended, love to him by kind acts to his

8 981 58 1-2 have been paid redeemed and zeal to serve his

to missionaries ; $ 299 37 for cause, as well as by attendance

books, including the printing of on his worship.

the last Report, and the binding It was the character of Christ,

that “ he went about doing

use .
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good." To do good is the cha- dence the power of God in awa

racter of his disciples. It is kening the zeal of Christians in

the way for them to benefit his cause, and encourage the

their generation, and secure a hopethat he will soon do great

blissfulimmortality. The faith, things for Zion .

which works by love, and pro- It is an interesting age . The

duces imitation of Christ, is to gates of hell are moved . The

everlasting life . devil and wicked men are enga

• Alms and prayers united are ged. False philosophy and vio

efficacious. Offered in the name lence combine to delude and de

of Jesus for the advancement of stroy . Terrible wars are wast

his cause, they are acceptable to ing large portions of the earth .

God, and promotive of the sal. God is shaking the nations, and

vation of men. . With how de- punishing their sins .

licious a pleasure the pious fe- All are called upon to exhibit

male, who gives her cent a week a decided character. And who

to the treasury of her dearest will not appear on the Lord's

Lord, contemplates ils extensive side ? Not to perish with the

effects in spreading the knowl- wicked , wemustbe active in de

edge of his name, as the Sav- fending and promoting his king

iour of a perishing world ? And dom . How great, or how long

with what devout satisfaction , continued, will be the calamities

will not godly husbands and fa- of the nations, we cannot pre

thers behold the piety of their dict ; but we can with assurance

wives and daughters, in their li- say, God will preserve his

berality to Christ and prayerful- church, the Lord Jesus will save

ness for the prosperity of his every one that believes in him .

kingdom ? Strangers, that read Let sincerity and zeal in serv

the account of their deeds, haveing him , be our hope of safety .

benevolent emotions excited in To be happy on earth and eter

their own hearts. Many are nally blessed in heaven , let our

stirred up to imitate what they wisdom be that which is from

approve. The sacred flame above, and our actions those of

communicates from breast to faith and charity . And let us

breast. It is grateful to view not be weary in well doing, for

the extensive spread of the mis. in due season we shall reap if
sionary spirit, in a few years, we faininot. “ He that soweth

through the christian world ,and to the flesh, shall of the flesh

its effects in Europe, in Asia, in reap corruption ; but he that

Afrcia, and in America. The soweth to the Spirit, shall of

translation of the inspired scrip- the Spirit reap life everlasting . "

tures into the languages of the The Trustees request the se

cast, in which hopeful progress veral religious congregations be

has been made, the extensive longing to the society, that they

dispersion of Biblesby Bible Soci- have a public contribution for

eties in Europe, and the employ the benefit of the society's funds,

ment of missionaries to preach on the day of the annual thanks

the gospel in many dark parts giving, or, il it be thought more

of the earth, as well as in the inconvenient, on a Lord's day near

fant plantations of our land, evi- l that time .

Vol. I. NO. 2 .
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The Immutability of God. ( FEE.

O
2

The Trustees also recom- we cannot form an adequate

mend it to the society to pass conception of the immutability

the following Resolves : of God , or of the immensity of

Resolved , that in future years, his being from which it arises.

the annual meeting of the soci. Still to meditate on a sabject,

ety shall be holden at 10 o'clock which we cannot comprehend ,

of the day appointed by the con- may elevate our conceptions of

stitucion . his glorious nature, and we may

Resolved, that in future the draw therefrom sundry infer
auditing Committee te di- ences of prime importance in

rected yearly to examine the ac- the Christian life ..

counts of the Committee of What evidence have we that

Trustees . the Lord ourGod is immutable ?

CALEB STRONG, Concerning ourselves and all

By order of the Trustees. the things around us, we know

they are subject to change.

That menin their loose opinions .

of the godhead, apprehend some.

On the Immutability of God . thing of the same kind in him ,

is evident from a great part of

NE of the purposes, for their conduct ; especially, from :

which the scriptures were their false estimation of his judg-

given, was to teach is the cha- ments, notwithstanding the plain
racter of the true God. Such is expressions he hath made of his

the weakness of our understand will and the visible appointments

ing, as well as the sinfulness of of his government to moral

our hearts, that without this as- agents .

sistance, we shall unavoidably The testimony of his word

err concerning his glorious na- is most express to this point “ I

ture, and the manner in which the Lord change not, therefore,

we may address hin and expect ye sons of Jacob are not con

his mercy. Among the attri . sumed.” Of all the things

butes expressly ascribed to the which we see , the substance of

supreme being,we find it to be the heavens and the earth appear

one, that he is immutable. He to be most permanent ; but

is called the “ Father of lights, hear what the Psalmist saith

with whom is no variableness or of those compared with the im

shadow of change ." - The Psalm- mutability of God : “ Of old

ist saith , “ Thou art the same, hast thou laid the foundation

and thy years have no end.” — of the earth , and the Heavens

All the divine perfections are in are the work of thy hands ; they

comprehensible by finite minds, shall perish, but thou shalt en

and it is as much so with his dure, yea all of them shall wax

immutability as any other of old as a garment,and asa vesture

his attributes . We are so accus. shalt thou change them, and

tomed to changes in ourselves, they shall be changed ; but thon

and they are socontinually hap - art the same,and thy years shalt

pening in all the creatures have no end ."

around us, and arise so necessa- Theimmutability of God doth

vily from their fruil natures, that also appear from the other attri
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butes which are ascribed to him , and can never be reduced to the

in his word, compared with the necessity of changing his scheme

character of creatures. Compar- of government, or selecting

ing creatures with their infinite better instruments. He is per

Creator, we shall directly see fectly holy ; so that there never

why they are given to change, can be any moral defect in his

while he is eternally the same ; purposes, or any reason from

so that there can be no propri. the nature of things, that he

cty in arguing from one to the should change.

other. On contemplating these things,

The knowledge of creatures it appears that the Lord our

is finite ; on receiving new in . God must be the immutable

formation they change their Jehovah : With truth he says,

opinions : Their power is de- " I the Lord change not. ”

rived, and when new degrees Another important question

of this are given, from whatev- arises. In what respects is God

er cause it may be, their con- immutable ? An attribute may

duct is changed : Their wisdom be ascribed to a creature par

is variable , and they act accord - tially. Aman may be generally

ingly ; Above all , their wills are wise while he is not so at all

mutable, from which a change times, or in all things. He may

of character may arise . A finite be good, still not without de

being must from its nature be fects ; such limitations ne

mutable, and the certainty of its cessarily belong to finite and

remaining the same, can be sinful creatures.
confirmed only by the will of The Lord our God is 11

God . From the finite powers changeable in all respects. His

and qualities of creatures, all nature is immutable . Although

those changes come, which are it be impossible for us to com

daily seen in their opinions and préliend an infinite nature,

conduct. God assures us that he exists, in

There is no such foundation all his glory, necessarily and in

for change in the nature of God . dependently : That his being is

His other perfections insure his allsufficient and eternal ; and so

immutability. They make it far as reason can determine, this

certain that he will for ever be must be the case with the great

the same God, without any va- first cause of all things.

riation or shadow of turning- If the divine nature be im .

Review his other attributes, and mutable, his counsels must be

consider howimmutability arises the same. If there be no sha

from them. He is omniscient, dow of changein the knowledge ,

so that no increase of knowledge which comprehends all possible

can alter his purposes or change things, in the wisdom which

his plan . He is allwise ; he al- chuses, in the holiness which

ways saw how to adopt the best approves, in the will which ap

purposes, and execute them at points, then the scheme of his

the best time, and by the best counselsmustbe invariable as his

means ; also, all means are under nature .

his control. He hath infinite For the same reasons, the

power,being the Almighty One, l principles on which he governs
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his works will be invariable. If his own underived glory, and

his government be holy , disap- for the displays he hath made

proving sin and approving right of himself! How can we trifle

eousness, it will alwaysbethe any longer , while weact under

same . the eye of God, and dwell in the

So is the divine law by which midst of his kingdom ! How can

all men shall be judged. This we sin against him , when we

law will always remain the same, know that all his works and his

although sinful minds may wish whole law are the result of im

a change , both of its precepts mutable knowledge, wisdom and

and penalties, to accommodate holiness !

them to their own wicked dis- “ I the Lord change not,

positions. From the beginning, therefore ye sons of Jacob are

the divine law hath been a rule not consumed ." The immuta

of duty , and will remain so thro' bility of his love and grace is

our whole existence : a rule for the cause of our preservation .

holy living, approved by infinite From the beginning of life we

wisdom and rectitude, for pro- have transgressed his will. In

moting the glory of God, and many things we have directly

our own happiness. affronted his majesty, in all

Therefore to the question , in things we have come short of

whatrespectsGodis immutable? our duty. Our sin hath been

we may answer, He is so in all incessant as our thoughts and

respects : In his nature ; in greatly aggravated ; why then

his counsels ; in the principles are we not consumed ? It is

of his providential government; because the Lord changeth not .

and in the requirements of his If he were to change, he might

holy law , by which all men shall at once forego all the counsels

be judged. of redeeming love ; he might

How glorious is thatkingdom instantly cut off every sinner

over which the Lord reigns ! from a day of grace ; yea , he

Being created for his own glory, might forget the promisesmade

we have every reason to suppose to those, who thro' repentance
it so immense in its extent, in have hope in the mercy of God .

the number of rational creatures The immutability of God, of

whom he governs, and the va- his gracious designs through
riety of its objects, as will be a Jesus Christ, of his offers to

true display of the fulness in every sinner who will return to

his own nature ; both its dura- him, and of his promises to

tion and immensity will glorify the saints, is our only safety
the unsearchable Creator. This against the desert of our iniqui

kingdom is governed on immu- ties.

table principles. The counsels The Christian consolation

by which it was planned, and the doth also depend on the immu

efficiency which brought it into tability of God our Redeemer.

being, will remain the samefor This is described in the sixth

ever and ever. Both the nature chapter of the Epistle to the

and the works of our God are in- Hebrews : “ Wherein God,wil.

comprehensible .—How can we ling more abundantly, to shew

sufficiently adore the Lord , for unto the heirs of promise the
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immutability of his counsel, Infidels tremble ! How vain is

confirmed it by an oath : That the hope of escape to those who

bytwo immutable things, where intend to continue in iniquity !

in it is impossible for God to lie , How delusive the expectation,

we might have strong consola- that the Lord will deal different

tion, who have fled for refuge to ly with them from what he hath

lay hold upon the hope set before said ! How dangerous their im

us : Which hope we have as agination , that the law will lose

an anchor of the soul both sure its force, or the principles of the

and stedfast,and which entereth divine government be varied

into that within the vail, whith- from God's original purpose !

er the forerunner is for us. en- All such hopesmust be the delu .

tered , even Jesus, made an high sion of men darkened by their

priest for ever. " The only own appetites.

foundation, on which an assured Although the immutability

Christian hope can stand, is the and the word of God are the

perfect merit and effectual inter- highest authority for belief, these

cession of Christ in the pres- reflections must not be closed

ence of the Father, together without an appeal to experience ,

with the immutability of his na- Go read bis word, his promises,

ture . It is impossible he should his threatenings. Hath one of

either deceive, or turn from his these failed ? Have not all of

purpose of giving eternal life to them , in his dispensations to

so many as through faith yield mankind, in their iime been ful

him a true obedience. Here is filled with such exactness as as

the certainty that the saints shall tonished every devout observer

be finally redeemed by the blood of his providence ? He hath

of Christ : on any other ground said all the fruits of sin are pain

the Christian hope would be of ful ; and have we not found

little worth . If salvation were de- them thus ? Have not the judg

pendent on the stability of men, ments predicted against many

or if it were left to their own people, at their appointed time,

power of persevering, they been executed ? He hath said ,

would assuredly perish. How the gates of hell shall never

soon , we see themostanimated prevail, and have not the heav

Christians backslide, break their ens above and the earth beneath

resolutions and surprise them- moved, at many times, to pre

selves by their own change ; serve the promise inviolate ?

so that we hear them crying, The immutability ofGod,which

" Lord , save us !" Our faith gives strong consolation to

hath failed , we cannot, by our Christians,ought to alarm deter

own strength , walk on these mined sinners, for he who

boisterous waves of indwelling changeth not hath said “ The

sin and a templing world. Un- wages of sin is death .”

less the hand of unchangeable C.

power and grace be now stretch

ed forth , we must sink and

perish for ever.

If the Lord be immutable, let

impenitent sinners, let obstinate
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The Power of the Gospel 10 in ness of heathenism . Thus it

struct Men in Moral Virtue. pleased a sovereign God to ap

point in the dispensations of his

THE gospel bath been a grace . Through many ages

principal means of in- reason had done its utmost, the

structing men in the nature of philosophers of the world had

holiness. To be .convinced of gloried in their knowledge with

this it is necessary we should un - out improving the morals of

derstand the state of mankind mankind. They had not given just

when the Christian scriptures descriptions of the true and liv

were written. Every age hath ing God, nor had they taught

its peculiar character, by which men any one virtue, which sel

at is distinguished from others, fishness, under certain circum

in natural improvements, moral stances, may not claim as its

enquiries and the customs of own . The infinite wisdom of

living. It pleased the holy spir- God had prepared the way for

it, for the best illustration of the the introduction of the gospel,

truth, to allude frequently to under such circumstances, as

those ; so that to understand the would give the most forcible

written gospel, we must have conviction of its necessity to

a correct understanding of the instruct men in the truth .

state of things when it was first
To shew the truth of this ob

published, in the Books of the

New Testament. Although the should consider the state of the
servation, it is necessary we

books of the Old Testament, world , at the time Jesus Christ,

do virtually contain allthe truths
appeared in the flesh .

of the gospel, and a perfect sys.

tem of rules for holy living, yet
Our Saviour came into the

it is evident they were written world, at a time, when the Jew .

more enigmatically, the truth ish instructors had explained

was clothedin figuresand types, away the spiritual import of

and manyof the prophecies, at the oracles committed to their

so distant a period from the care.
In place of these, they

uime of their accomplishment, had substituted a rigid observa

must have been unintelligible to ance of external forms to re

the people who heard them . commend them to the divine fa

The scriptures of the Old Tes- vour.

tament were written for the in- They omitted judgment, mer

struction of a church, which cy and truth, the love of God

was confined within national lim- and our neighbour, and the es

its, and of a few others, who be sential parts of a holy temper.

came proselytes to their faith : In the discourses of Christ and
Also, io contain a store of evi- bis apostles, there are many al

dence for the truth of thegospel, lusions to this corrupted state of

when the time appointed for the the Jewish Scribes and instruc

incarnation of Christ should ar - tors. These were the prudent

rive . During thelong period be ones, according to the maxims

fore the appearance of Christ, all of an unholy world, mentioned

the nations, except the Jews, by an apostle, whose under

were overspread with the dark - standing the Lord would bring
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fo nought : the scribes, whose heart, darkening counsel by

doctrines he would render fool words, and constantly going

ish by the introduction of the further from a knowledge of

gospel, with a divine power to the truth and their own duty.

ehange the hearts and manners This was the state of the

of men . learned andthe wise world ,when

At the time I have mentioned, the Lord of glory came to teach

the Greeks, who were heathens, men by his own doctrines and
excelled in natural science, and humble example . Many of the

esteemed themselves the wise nations, before the introduction

ones oftheearth . Their schools, of the gospel, had arrired to

celebrated through the world , eminence in science, by the im

were filled with learned men , provementsof their philosophers

who assumed the name of Phi. and artists. It was thusordered

Josophers,orfriends of Wisdom . by a wise providence, to shew

They attempted to decide on all the darkness of the mind on

moral subjects : on the nature moral subjects, when possessed

of the supreme first cause ; his of the best natural advantages

will, the principles and extent of to excel . When we look on the

his government, with what he state of the privileged Jews and

would be pleased, and in what the learned Greeks, before the

moral obligations and duty con- coming of Christ, do we not

sist. While the professed end find demonstrative evidence, that

of their enquiries on moral sub- the gospel, teaching the way of

jects was to make men better reconciliation to God and the

and more happy, they failed of duties of a holy life, was neces :

success, which must everbe the sary to instruct the world ? The

case, without a revelation and former of these people, by a

special grace from God, of previous revelation , had the best

which they were ignorant.-- advantage to know and obey

They did not agree, between the moral law ; the latter, all the

themselves, concerning the di- aid that could be derived from

vine nature and will, or in one natural science, eminent schools

point of moral duty ; nor even and learned professors : Still,

in what happiness, or the su- on subjectsofreligion they made

preme good of men consists. no improvement. Those, who

At the very time, when natural had the law of Moses, perverted

science shone brightly, thethick the precepts of moral virtue,

est darkness on subjects of mo- and became contented with the

ral duty overspread mankind.- formal observation of some ex

These masters of wisdom , as ternal ceremonies ; while, such

they claimed to be, who could has had not this law, through the

judge accurately on natural increase of their knowledge on

beauty and in the arts , did not natural subjects, multiplied the

judge with any accuracy on numberof their gods, and served

moral fitness . In this they were them by the commission of

ignorant as other men . Not crimes. All their enquiries

having the word and Spirit of never reached to a just idea of

God, they ped in ignorance that love and holiness display

underthe influence ofadepraved I. ed in the gospel. In the pre
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sent age, many have attempted and things which are despised

by reason and art to make men hath God chosen : yea, and

truly good ; this hath been things which are not, to bring

done by open infidels, and those to nought things that are. That

who are half converted to their no flesh should glory in his pre

scepticism . The experiment sence." This passage very ac .

is vain : It was madeby the infi. curately describes ' what took

nite wisdom of God , under the place through the preaching of

most fit circumstances, on the the gospel, in the first age .

Jews and Greeks ; whereby evi- All the systems of the proud

dence was completed , of the ne- heathen philosophers, which

cessity of Christ's coming into were received by the wise and

the world to save men from mighty of their respective coun

death . To this point, Paul, the tries fell before the preaching

apostle, referred in the two first of the apostles. Although the

chapters of his first epistle to the learned heathen, by way of de

church at Corinth . rision , called the gospel the

By the wise, the prudent, the foolishness of preaching, it bro't

scribe, the disputer of this world , their idolatries to nought, and

he meant those, who had been prevailed on the body of the

vainly attempting to render people to embrace a new scheme

themselves good,reconcile them of faith and practice. Many of

selves to God, and remove the the Christians, as was the case

terrors of natural conscience, by with all the primary apostles,

such superstitious works and were ignorantof human science,

rites, as their own corrupt reason and destitute of worldly power

imagined to be proper ---Num- to call public attention . In all

berless were the superstitious these respects, compared with

doctrines, vain ceremonies, and their opposers, they were things

works of penance imposed by which were not : yet, being

their teachers ; yet, none of honest men, and filled with the

them had given justideas of the Spirit of their divine Lord, they

godhead and his will ; none of preached the pure gospel, which

them described a pure morality became the power of God and

of heart and life ; none of them the wisdom of God to so many

described the true motives to as believed.

obedience ; neither did they re- Having described the state of

move the terrors of conscience, the people to whom the Gospel

or work a reformation in the was firstpreached ,and the insuffi
hearts and lives of men. ciency of reason to teach the

The gospel of our Lord Je nature of holiness, we oughtnot

sus Christ was the means by to quit so importanta subject,

which God confounded the wis- without mentioning the means,

dom of the world : “ For God by which the gospel was instru

hath chosen the foolish things of mental of instructing many peo

the world to confound the wise ; ple doctrinally, and bringing

and God hath chosen the weak them to obedience.

things of the world to confound That knowledge of God,

the things which are mighty ; which is necessary for true ideas

and base things of the world, of moral virtue, is given by the
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Cospel : The infinite Jehovah | virtue. They learn the nature

is incomprehensible by the most of truth, justice and goodness,

holy of his creatures. So long from what these are in the Lord

as the heart is depraved, without himself, as manifested by all his

a renewal by the spirit ; reason, works ; especially, in the great

being under the influence of work of redeeming sioners ,

this depravity , will never attain through the merits of bis Son.

to just conceptions of his pu- Where, else, can we find such

rity. Although there be suf- illustrations of justice, temper

ficient natural evidence of the ed with the glorious exercise

being and moral character of of every other moralattribute, as

God , it is never improved by we do in the invitations and .

sinful minds.- Hence, all man- promises to men in the gospel ?

kind who are destitute of the Where is there so solemn a view

Christian revelation, have been of justice, and the necessity it

continually becoming more ig. should be eternally executed, as

norant . When they set them- in beholding the Son of God,

selves by their own reason , to when he died a victim in the

explore his character and will , place ofsinners ? Or, where else .

neglecuing the evidence in na such disinterested and infinite

tore and providence, which is goodness as in the Father's gift

collected with difficulty, they of the Son, and the Son's gift

formed a character agreeable to of himself and his life, to be a

their own vicious inclinations. propitiation for sinners ? There

The gods of the heathen , accor - fore, the character of God, in

ding to the descriptions of those the gospel, is the first means

who worshipped them, were to instruct mankind in the na

more vicious than themselves, ture of moral virtue.

in the same proportion, as they One point of moral virtue, a

possessed greater power . The love of our enemies, is no where

learned philosophers, in the first else to be learned . From the

instance, were beguiled, by the love of God to his enemies, all

sin of their own hearts, into our blessings and all our pros

impious conceptions of God ; pects offutureglory have arisen .

and thus, disqualified for any Where, but from the Christian

just ideasof moral virtue. scriptures, could a sinful world

Thus, heathen ignorance be- have learned the obligation, to

gan in the sinfulness of the hu- love and wish well to ene

man heart ; thus it hath been mies ? This being unknown, ev

every where upheld , and it can ery other scheme ofmorals, be

be removed only by the shining founded in selfishness,would

ing of the gospel. In the gos- be a scheme of vice ; as was ac

pel, men are recalled to a know- tually the case with the heathen.

ledge of the trueGod ;of his in- They could not learn it from

finite perfections, of his truth, example, for this hath not been

justice, goodness and mercy, the common practice of man

which are essential to his char - kind. They could not learn it

acter. This knowledge of God is from their own hearts, for these

the chief guide to his creatures being depraved, were filled with

in their understanding of moral opposite affections. The hea
VOL. I. NO. 2 . 1
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then moralists and philosophers, without coming any nearer to

instructing men from their own the desired relief.
hearts, neither felt nor inculca- A purchase of the holy Spir

ted a love of our enemies, nor a it and of his sanctifying opera

love of our neighbour as our tions on the heart, was the only

selves . The holiness of God, possible method of raising crea

the nature and principles of his tures, who were dead in tres

moral government, his universal passes and sins, to a living obe

providence, while acting as a dience and comfortable hope of

moral judge, his grace to his en- divine favour. By thesemeans,

emies , and the Saviour's own the gospel became instrumental

example, are the means of giv- of overcoming powers, princi

ing to mankind a correct know - palities and spiritual wickedness

ledge of moral virtue . It was in high places, and recovering

by these means the heathen men to the knowledge and ser

world was enlightened , and the vice of God : Thus, it was the

wisdom of its ignorant teachers power of God and the wisdom

confounded. of God unto those who believed ,

The gospel contains effectual to save them from the guilt of

means for changing the hearts sin : Thus, it overthrew the

of men. Instruction , when heathen idolatry , and resolved

alone, will never make.men vir- many important questions con

tuous. Theremustbe the pow - cerning moral-virtue, on which ,

er of divine grace to change those who had made the great

them from a sinful to a holy dis- est progress in natural science;

position, and produce actualobe- had been disputing, and over

dience to the law of God. The spreading the world in deeper

purchase and gift of the spirit are ignorance, concerning both their

the means of turning men from duty and the way in which an

sin to a holy life. It was not offended God may forgive sin

consistent, with either the wis ners.

dom or holiness of God, with- Whatever the practice of

out an atonement,to grant those men may be, it cannot be deni.

aids from himself, by which the ed , that a scheme of moral vir

heart is sanctified. Through the tue, far more rational than

death of Christ, God might, was ever professed in former

honourably for himself, declare ages, is now known to them .

his mercy, make the promises Whence did this knowledge

of forgiveness, appoint the means come ? How hath the human

for instruction , and give his ho- understanding been rectified ?

ly Spirit. All the knowledge of Surely, not from the increase of

the heathen could notdevise the natural science ; but from the

way ; nor all their works, how . holy religion of Jesus Christ,

ever abundant, make such an froin his doctrines and example,

expiation for sins,as quieted the from the sacred scriptures, those

conscience, or gave any reason neglected books, which the vain

to suppose God would assist us. and wicked treat as contemptible,

To attain a knowledge of these compared with their own weak

points, they were perpetually reason and sinful appetites.

cunning into new absurdities, We ought to esteem itthe great
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est blessing of our lives that we the prospect of eternity, into

have the scriptures of truth ; which we all must pass. On

for while these give us the only some day in June last, I was

sure understanding how sin walking in the garden , and oh

may be forgiven , and the only served a drooping flower. I

promise of God's gracious ac- stopped to consider it, when

ceptance ; they are, also, the suddenly, from what cause I

source of that moral instruction , know not, the following thouglyt

which, in some degree, restores passed my mind : “ Dost thou

order and safety to a sinful world, consider this flower ? in the

and disaris sinners of the wea- same manner, thou shalt decay

pons by which they intend each and mustdie.” . Although I did

other's death . While we read. not consider this to be a prema

thegospel,let us imbibeits spir- nition of sudden death , yet from

it, and becoine the sincere fol. that moment, I have generally

lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ been unhappy . My first thought

inmeekness, humility, brotherly was, why hath not my minister

love and obedience to all the taught me this, for I have never

laws of God . heard him speak of death, in

P. T. M. such a manner , as made me be

lieve I must die ; but I soon

checked myself with reflecting,

He is a minister of the sanctua

TO THE EDITOR OF THE con ry of God, the fault is my own

NECTICUT MAGAZINE. and not his .

I returned pensive to the

N seeing yourproposals for house, and attempted to resume

publication , Iimmediately my wonted cheerfulness ; but

determined to write you con- with new power, the thought re

cerning the state of 'my own turned, « Dost thou consider

mind, and get some advice for this flower ? in the same man

my good. I am an unhappy ner thou shalt decay and must

person. I was educated in a die , ” and to this reflection there

thoughtless way, on the estate was a solemn addition , " Artthou

ofmy father, which was such as prepared for death ?" To give

rendered uscomfortable, though you a particular account of all

not rich. My father died some the thoughts which passed in

years since, at mid - life and in a my mind,through several days,

thrifty condition. My mother would be difficult. I attempted

had a frail constitution, and al- to pray , and could not succeed :

though a serious woman, as I I read the scriptures, and could

hope, was so reserved in her not understand them ; I was

manner, that she rarely spoke, distressed indeed ! Every sin

except to give some family or- of my past life frightened me,

der, or to check some undue and I called each one, as I re

levity ; so that I had little ad. collected it, the greatest, until I

vantage from maternal instruc - was led to see the fountain from

tion. I am settled in life, and which they proceeded. This

am happy in every thing, but fountain is myown heart. When

the stateofmy own heart and I first saw it, Iwasastonished

O
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that the streams are not more truth, and on this head , if I mis .

bitter ! All the scene surprised take not,he said something con

me, until an aged and pious wo- cerning Balaam . His second

man in the neighbourhood told head of discourse was, that all
me “ I was in no bad way, the talk concerning unconverted

and that Christ died for the ministersis unscriptural.Helold

chief of sinners.” But this us that truth was received by

doth not satisfy me, my question the understanding, which is as

now is, did he die for me ? At perfect in bad as it is in good

a certain time, when reading the men ; so that Saul was as cap

scriptures, I found the following able of teaching, as Samuel the

passage, “ Now unto the king prophet, if his natural powers

eternal, immortal, invisible, the were as great. I suppose the

only wise God, be honour and reason of his taking this subs

glory for ever and ever." My ject was, that a little before,

heart was melted , and my ima- there had been, in a neighbours

gination was so animated, that ing parish, much talk about a

I could realize an allsufficient preacher, who confessed that he

Saviour on the cross , ascending had no knowledge of experi.

to heaven, and now sealed on the mental religion . Being uncon .

right hand of glory . But these verted myself, I was no judge

were the feelings, only of a few of the point and derived no in

moments . Can you tell me struction from the discourse.

how I may recall them , for if I The next Sermon which I

could, I should willingly bid heard was from Jobi. 11. “ But

farewell to so bewildered a state put forth thine hand now , and

as the present world . Another touch all that he hath, and he

thing on which I wish your ad- will curse thee to thy face . " The

vice , is, how I shall profit under first part of his discourse was

the instruction of my minister ? | on Job's affliction, and I tender ,

From the time I saw the droop ly mourned with him under the

ing flower, and I shall always loss of his property and children .

remember how it appeared, I The second part ofhis discourse

have attended the public wor- was to show us, that as the text

ship of God's house , unlesssick . was found in the holy scriptures,

ness prevented. I will state to which are the word of God, we

you the substance of three or must expect that all men, when

four discourses and request you under trouble, will have some

to inform me why I did not uneasiness with divine provie

profit by them, for doubtless the dence : this actually happened in

fault is my own. The first sab- Job, although he wasthe most

bath after my melancholy way patient ofmen ; yet, that these

commenced , as some of my necessary infirmities of human

neighbours call it, he preached nature will certainly be forgive

from 1 Sam. x . 11. “ Is Saul al- en , for the latter end of Job was

so among the prophets ? " After more prosperous than his be

some remarks on the power of ginning. At this moment, I

God, he attempted to establish thought within myself “ O that

two points ; First, that God all my wilful sins and neglects

could make bad men spcak the l of duty were changed into such
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pitiable infirmities asmustneces- Advice to Matilda.

sarily be forgiven . His next text

was in Proverbsxviii.21.“ Death ATILDA , I

and life are in the power of the get

tongue." After mentioning that gloom of which you speak .

sundry sins of the tongue, he There is a Saviour,whois divine,

turned us to a passage in one of almighty, eternal and allsuffi

the apostles, “ With the mouth cient : I humbly hope for you,

confession is made to salva- that at some time , you will re

tion , " and from both these pas- ceive such views as those of

sages attempted to establish which you speak when your

this proposition, that, “ A pub- heart melted, under the truth .

lic profession of religion will Your reasoning is correct. A

certainly entitle men to eternal Saviour, who is not divine, al.

life.” This was a subject which mighty and eternal, cannot deli.

gained all my attention , for I ver such sinners, as you and I

had thought of making a pro- must confess ourselves to be.
fession ; but on the whole nei. If Christ were not very God , he

ther my heart nor conscience could not have made a sufficient
were satisfied . atonement for sin . You doubt,

The last Sabbath , he spake less feel that a mere example,

from the words of John, Chap . without plenary alonement , can

xi. verse 35. " Jesus wept.” In- never save your soul . If hc

stantly on hearing this passage, were not divine, he could not

I felt myself beside the tomb of bave purchased those influences

Lazarus, and my own tears sym- of the Holy Spirit, which awa

pathetically flowed with those of ken and sanctiſy sinners. You

Jesus, Mary and Martha. Sun- say, you do not know whence

dry tender things were said con- the thought proceeded, but I

cerning friendship , and seeing tell you it was the Holy Spirit,

our friends in a state of death. purchased by divine blood,which

But the doctrinal part of the dis- said unto you in the garden ,

course was to show us " that “ Dost thou consider this flow .

weeping, at the best, is but an er ? in the samemanner thou

infirmity ; that infirmities can- must decay and die.” In that

not be in God ; therefore that moment the Lord mercifully

Jesus Christ, although the first awakened you ,and be careful not

of prophets and a perfect ex- to resist him . It was the Spirit of

ample for Christians, was only God, which enlightened you to

a mere creature ." I felt alarm- see your heart to be the fountain ,

edandwasnear fainting,when the from which all your sins pro

service concluded . A Saviour ceeded . It was he who,throug'a

who is not divine, almighty and the mouth of the woman in your

eternal cannot deliver so great,a neighbourhood, preached to you
sinder as I knew myself to be. the gospel,“ that Christ died for

I am in deeper distress than ev. the chief of sinners ." It was

er. Say only a few words in he who gave you the joy of

answer, and it may save me loving the truth , when you read,

fromthat deepgloom into which " Now unto the king eternal ,

I feel myself sinking. Pity the immortal, invisible, the only

unhappy MATILDA .
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wise God, be honour and glory formed by the renewing of your

for ever and ever ; " and it is he, mind, that you may prove what

who continues this anxiety in is that good and perfect and ac
your mind to know and obey the ceptable will of God.

truth . You intimate that your neigh

By the history of your early bours have , of late, called your

life , and the account of your state a melancholy one. This

present state , it appears that is not strange ; but I presume,

you need instruction in the great that with all the trouble of mind

doctrines of the gospel. Cleave you express, you would not ex

fast to the doctrine . That Jesus change it for your thoughtless

Christ is both God and man ; state before you walked in the

for if this be yielded, concerning garden , if the possession of the

the faith, you will make ship- whole world were given in the

wreck . Never omit stated sea- bargain . In your present state ,

sons for prayer, but remember, youwill wish to banish from the

you will need the aids of the minds of other people, the pre

Holy Spirit to enlighten and judices they have imtibed against

warm your heart. You need a religious life. Unite cheer

not be afraid to begin prayer, | fulness with sobriety ; teach

although your heart feels coid ; | your neighbours, that you are

· for it is a principal means, ap- neither afraid nor ashamed to

pointed by divine wisdom , to speak of the world to come ;

enlighten the understanding assure them, that if you are

and enkindle holy affections.- saved it must be by the free grace

Collect a small library of the of God ; and let your whole

most approved pious writers. conduct give evidence , that you

Be careful to make the selection , are a better neighbour, more

not so much for elegance of wise companion , and more dis

style as for perspicuity , and the creet person than you were be

pious, humble and evangelical fore your melancholy commen

sentiments which are expressed. fced .

Above all , daily read the holy With respectto your minister ,

scriptures, which contain the it is evident from your letter

words of eternal life, and were that you are not satisfied, and I

penned under the direction of must express my own disbelief

unerring truth . While the of his scheme of faith . A pro

writings of uninspired men con- fession of religion without sin

tain many errors, and hurtful cerity, will save no man . I am a

disputes,which have no tendency sinner who have hoped in Christ,

to advance a life of godliness, but if he be not very God, my

in the scriptures you will find whole faith is shaken to the

the words of salvation ; in these foundation. Still, Matilda, be

you will find a Saviour, whose not rash . Converse with the el

allsufficiency is suited to remove derlywoman of whom you spake.

your guilt, and relieve all the I have a presentiment that she

sorrows of your weak heart.- will be a good adviser, and that

Remember, not to be conformed she is acquainted with a little

to the world, which lieth in spi- circle in your neighbourhood,

ritual ignorance ; but be trans- who will be helpful in your pre
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sent condition. If such a com- | to apprize you of your danger,

pany can be found, meet weekly you would naturally have turned

and pray that your minister may to look behind you ; and the sur

be enabled to preach the gospel prise of finding yourself in such

in demonstration of the Spirit a dreadful situation, would have

and in power. If he doth not hastened your fall. I had, there

edify you, God may bless you fore, no other method of retriev

as an instrument of saving him . ing you but by acting as I did . "

If you continue to write me, I Not altogether dissimilar to

shall esteem every line and every this is God's conduct to his peo

word as a pledge of Christian ple. It is the vain employ of

respect. sinful man , by the imperfect

ED. duties of his life, to draw his

own portrait, in such delusive

colours, as to esteem himself

worthy the attention of the

A Preservation . Almighty ; and, after the per

formance is executed, to view

Sithethe person who painted the light to gratify the vanity of his

inside of the famous cupola of self-righteous heart, although

St. Paul's, London . After havo every step he takes in the re

ing finished one of the com- view, hastens his unwary feet to

partments, he stepped back , a fall which must complete his

gradually, to see how it would destruction. But it is the de.

look at a distance. He receded termination of the God ofgrace,

so far ( still keeping his eye in to stain the pride of all human

tently fixed on the painting) that glory ; and, as the by -stander

he was got almost to the very daubed the painting of Sir James

edge of the scaffolding, without Thornhill, purposely to save his

perceiving it ; had hecontinued life from death , so the Lord the

to retreat half a minute more, Spirit mars our legal perform

he must have fallen to the pave - ances, shews us the guilt that

ment beneath,and completed his attends them, and their ineffi

destruction. A person present, ciency to justify us before the

who saw the danger the great tribunal of JEHOVAH ; then di

artist was in, had the happy pre- rects our attention to Jesus, the

sence of mind to snaich up one Son of God, the Lord our right

of the brushes, and daubed it cousness; who, being the bright

over the painting. Sir James, ness of his Father's glory,and

transported with rage, sprung the express image ofhisPERSON ,

forward to save the remainder of having purged our sins, becomes

the piece. But his rage was soon our only salvation. Then, in

turned into thanks, when the stead of our hearts arising in

person addressed him : “ Sir, resentment against the conduct

by spoiling the painting I have of the Almighty, in destroying

saved the life of the painter. the works of our hands, we

You had advanced to the extre . thankfully adore his grace , and

mity of the scaffold , without triumph in his love !

knowing it . Had I called to you , [ Ch. Pocket Lib .
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TH

An Abridgment of Bryant's Ob- as it warned them not to fall into

servations upon the Plagues in the same or any similar idolatry ,

flicted upon the Egyptians ; when they had seen it thus de

in which are shown the pecu- based and exposed ,and attended

liarity of those judgments, and with such accumulated evil.

their correspondence with the The Egyptians honoured the

rites and idolatry of that peo- Nile with a religious reverence ;

pile . and valued themselves much

upon the excellence of their

THE judgments of God up river. They looked upon this

on Pharaoh and the Egyp- river not only as consecrated to

tians, in the time of Moses, were a deity , but as their chief na

very significant in their opera- tional god, and worshipped it

tion ; and particularly adapted accordingly. Upon solemn oc

to the people upon whom they casions, the people who lived

were inflicted . They would have near the river made invocations

been marks of divine power to to it as their chief guardian and

any nation upon earth ; but they protector. They supposed that

were remarkably pointed in res- it gave birth to all their deities,

pect to the Egyptians . In every who were born upon its banks :

instance they had a strict refer- and there were festivals and

ence to their idolatry ; such as rites, stiled Neiloa sacra , which

cannot be so particularly applied were observed all over Egypt.

to any other people . They And as they received so much

were therefore peculiarly pro- benefit from this river, they held

per, as they had a direct tenden- water in general as sacred.

cy to show the absurdity of the The people must therefore

idolatry which prevailed in have felt the utmost astonish

Egypt and other places, and of ment and horror, when they be

consequence to keep the Jews held their sacred stream changed

from embracing that idolatry. and polluted ; and the divinity

which they worshipped so shame

The first Plague. THE RIVER fully foiled and debased. These

TURNED TO BLOOD. Exodus vii. appearances must also have had

17-21 . a salutary effect upon the Is

raelites ; as they were hence

This judgment brought upon warned not to accede to this

the Egyptians is very remarka- species of idolatry, but to have

ble, and introduced with great it ever in contempt as well as

propriety, though the scope of abhorrence.

it may not at first be obvious. There is another circumstance

It was a punishment particular worthy of notice in this Plague :

ly well adapted to that blinded " The river was turned into

and infatuated people ; as it blood." The Egyptians, and

showed them the baseness of especially their priests, were par ,

those elements which they re- ticularly nice and delicate in

verenced , and the insufficiency their outward habit and rites ;

of the gods in which they trust and there was nothing which

ed. And this knowledge was they abhorred more than blood .

very salutary to the Israelites ; / They seldom admitted any bloo
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dy sacrifices ; and with the least sanctity'and excellence theywere

stain of gore they would have so much persuaded. Its streams

thought themselves deeply polo by this means became a second

luted. Hence this evil brought time polluted and disgraced, to

upon them must have been se- the utter confusion both of their

verely felt ; as “ there was blood gods and priests. The land also

throughout all the land of was equally defiled, and their

Egypt.” palaces and temples rendered

It is moreover said , “ that hateful ; so that every inhabitant

the fish that were in the river was infected,and had no way to

died, and the river stank.” The perform any lustration , and to

offensive vapour from the waters cleanse himself from the filth

must have been a great aggra- with which he was tainted.

vation of the evil to people of Every stream and every lake

such external purity as the Egyp- was in a state of pollution.

tians, who abhorred all animal Among the Egyptians the

corruptions. And what is said Frog was an object both of rev

concerning the fish is of conse- erence and abhorrence, as many

quence, for all the natives of the objects are known to have been

river were in some degree es- among particular nations. And

teemed sacred. In many parts it was very consistent with divine

the people did not feed upon wisdom to punish the Egyptians

them . The priests in particular both with what they abominated,

never tasted fish ; and this on and with what they idly rever

account of their imputed sancti- enced.

ty ; for they were sometimes This people worshipped the

considered as sacred emblems, sun under the name of Osiris.

at other times worshipped as Of that luminary the Frog was

real deities. considered as an emblem . This

Thus the punishments bro't animal also, like the tortoise ,

upon the Egyptians bore a strict crocodile, &c., was

analogy with their crime . They blem of preservation in floods

must therefore have been great- and inundations ; and as such

ly alarmed when they beheld was held sacred by the Egyp

their sacred stream defiled with tians. Indeed most aquatic

blood, their land infected, and animals in Egypt were sacred

themselves almost poisonedwith and emblematical ; and all in

their offensive deities . Herein spiration of old was supposed to

were verified the words of God arise from fountainsand streams.

to Moses, " Against all the Therefore, as Frogs were of the

gods of Egypt I will execute aquatic tribe, they were origin

judgment." ally characteristics of the priests

and prophets ofEgypt.

The second Plague. FROGS. The author of the Apocalypse

Exodus viii. 1-14. continually alludes to symbolic

al characters, which prevailed

This Plague, like the former , of old. InChap. xvi. 13. speak
arose fromthe sacred of | ing of illusions, with which the

the Egyptians, in which they so world was to be affected , he

muchconfided , and of whose says, “ I saw three unclean spir
Vol . I. NO. 2 . K

an em
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its like Frogs, come out of the We may from hence judge

mouth of the dragon , &c. what an abhorrence the Egyp

From hence wemay conclude tians showed towards the ver

that these animals were of old mine with which they were in

types of magicians, priests,and fested in this plague , and what

prophets, particularly those of care was taken to guard against

Egypt. If this be true, the mir- them . The judgments there

acle, which Moses at this time fore inflicted by the brands of

exhibited , was attended with a Moses were adapted to their

wonderful propriety in respect prejudices, and they were made

to Pharaoh and his wise men ; to suffer for their false delicacy,

and at the same time afforded in placing the essence of reli

a just punishment upon the gion in external cleanliness, to

whole of that infatuated peo- the omission of things of real

ple. weight. The judgment of Lice

The third Plague. Lice. Ex. was attended with such proprie

odus viii . 16—19. ty in its direction, that the priests

and magicians perceived imme

It has been mentioned that the diately from what hand it came.

Egyptians affected great exter- They said , “ This is the finger

nal purity ; and were very nice of God."

both in their persons and cloth- [ To be continued.]

ing . Uncommon care was ta

ken that they might not harbour

any vermine. They were par

ticularly solicitous upon this The Christian Scriptures to be the

head ; thinking it would be a principal Means of converting

great profanation of the temple the Heathen .

which they entered , if any ani

malcule of this sort were con- N the third chapter ofthe epis

cealed in their garments. Tho' tle to the Romans, the sacred

their gods were contemptible writer proposes these questions :

and ridiculous,and their rites fil. " What advantage then häth the

thy and obscene ; yet their wor- Jew ? Or what profit is there of

ship was carried on with an ap- circumcision ?" To which , by

pearance of outward purity, and inspiration of the Spirit of

a scrupulous show of cleanli - God, he answers, “ Much every

ness . ' The people in general way : chiefly , because that unto

wore a woollen garmentoverano- them were committed the ora

ther of linen ; but they laid aside cles of God. "

the former when they approach- Until the time of the Chris

ed their deities , for fear that it tian dispensation, the care of

should harbour vermine . On the oracles ofGod or canonical

this account, the priests abstain- scriptures, was entrusted to the

ed entirely from all woollen rai- Jews. From the time of Abra

ment, and wore only one cov- ham to the introduction of Chris

ering, which was of linen ; and tianity , the Jewish nation con

besides bathing continually , they tained the true Church of God .

used other precautions that they When we read the history of

might not incur any impurity . this church, we find them dis

IN
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tinguished by great and precious direct means for their conversion

privileges. In addition to a to Christianity , is to introduce

special preservation by divine among them the oracles of God.

providence,they were furnished Blessed be the Spirit, which is

with the means of religion . A excited in the Christian world ,

visible worship was instituted for instructing the heathen in

among them ; in distinction from the gospel of JesusChrist. This

other nations, they were acknow- is a sure presage that the day is

ledged as the people of God ; near, when wars and rumours of

and, even their civil state was wars shall cease ; still , we do

under the special direction of not anticipate these times until

heaven. A succession of pro- more vials of the wrath of God

phets was raised up, through are poured on the earth . What

many ages, to instruct them on ever judgments may intervene

all interesting occasions. Al- between the present and that

though, for their ingratitude blessed time, Christiansoughtto

and other sins, they were often be preparing the means for the

reproved and subjected to heavy spread of the gospel. Miracu

judgments : yet,they were dis- lous interpositions ofprovidence

tinguished from other people by are not to be expected, when

many blessings . To them per- means,sufficientfor the purpose ,

tained the adoption, and the glo- are appointed and placed within

ry and the service ofGod. The the powerofman . The propaga

Lord said, that from among all tion of Christianity, through the

the nations of the earth, he had world , must be effected, like

chosen them to be his people ; other great objects, by the ex

and they continued to be thus ertions of those, who are friends

distinguished, until they rejected of the cause . In this great work ,

Christ, the Lord of glory . Of by experience and much reflec

this people it is said, “ What tion, men must learn the best

advantage hath the Jew ?" It means for success . Sending

may truly be answered, much | Missionaries to heathen nations

every way, for they had many is one of the first expedients ,

privileges of which all other which human wisdom would

people were destitute : yet, it propose, and is doubtless neces

appears their advantage chiefly sary : still , this doth not super

consisted in having the oracles sede other exertions,and may not

of God, the written scriptures. be the most powerfulmeanswhich

By these, at all times, they were can beused .-- Missionaries, how

admonished, reproved and in- ever pious and ardent in their

structed : In these, they were love of the truth , like other

taught the character of the true Christians, are frail men . In

Gori, his purposes of mercy 10 some points of doctrine and duty ,

men, and their own duty . A they may be ignorant or errone

knowledge of the holy scrip- ous ; to others, their attention

tures is the greatest advantage, may not be called .

which any person or people can sonal defects,byignorant people,

have for salvation . The greatest may be adduced as arguments

benefit, which can be done to a against the doctrines they teach .

heathen people ; and the most In the holy scriptures, only ,

Their per
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we find the truth , pure, unmixed | and transmit whatever may be

and uncontaminated with human given for this purpose.

opinions ; also, it is expressed

in a manner, which most power- Note...Robert Ralston , Esq. an

fully affects the mind. It hath eminent merchant in Philadelphia,

pleased God to bless hisword the last year, transmitted to India
the sums collected in America.

for the conversion of sinners and
The Rev. Timothy Dwight,D.D.

the comfort of his own children . of New -Haven, and Mr. Peter W.

Is there not reason to hope, he Gallaudet, merchant in Hartford,
will giveadditional evidence of its were receivers in this State

truth, by making it a principal

means of converting the hea

then ? Or, is there reason to ex
pect theywill become believers, The following Letters are copied

throughthe preaching of men,
from the Evangelical Intelligen

cer, publishedin Philadelphia

before they have the oracles of

God, in a language they under- Extracts from Letters just re

stand ? Can any friend ofChrist, ceved by the Susquehannah, from
who finds it one of his greatest the Rev. Dr. Carey, Serampore.

daily comforts to read a portion TO THE REV . DR .STOUGHTON .

in the scriptures, refuse his mite
July 30, 1807.

to the blessed purpose, of trans- MyDear Brother .

lating and publishing them in I just drop a few lines by

those languages, understood by Mr. Drinker, to show you that I

millions of people, who know have notforgotten you.

not the true God or his Son the It has always been my opinion,

Saviour of men . Until the that all in America, whose hearts

heathen, who understand letters, the Lord stirs up to this work,

receive the scriptures in a lan- should either go to the Indians

guage they know, the mostpow . on the back parts of their own

erful and the most probable country, or to the neighbouring

means for their conversion will islands, Cuba, St. Domingo, &c.

not have been used . The Chris . I hope their fields will be soon

tians in India, aided bythe mu- occupied with labourers in the

nificence of their brethren in harvestof the Lord .

other parts of the world , are at- We expect to baptize two per

tempting to translate the scrip- sons next Lord's day. One, a

tures intoa numberoflanguages, soldier in the fort, will be the

which are understood through first baptized in Calcutta ; the

an immense andmost populous other is a young man, whose

part of the earth . Our Chris- father is a clergyman in Pem .

tian charity, the last year, was brohoshne, a rural dean . The

addressed on the subject. Col- young man has had a classical

lections were made in America, education ; having been intend

and the receipt of such sums, as edfor the ministry in the Church

were first transmitted , has been of England. God has, in a won

acknowledged from India . It derfulmapner brought him to

is presumed the same gentle an acquaintance with himself in

men, if requested , will receive the gospel, and he has proposed

to unitewith us in the work of
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the mission . We shall receive He wrote to a gentleman at

him on trial, and after a reasona. Madras, stating his scruples.

ble time, write to our brethren This gentleman senthim an Ar

in England to appoint him a abic New Testament. He read

missionary. I look upon this it ; and as he read , new light

as a remarkable appearance of broke in . In consequence of

divine Providence for this mis- this, he went to Madras, and

sion . was baptized by a clergyman for

The walls of our new chapel whom I have a high esteem ,

are raised up, and most of the ( Dr. Therr) . A few months

timbers are placed on it. May ago, Dr. Therr sent him to us ;

it be a house where God will but I hope he has received the

dwell . grace of God. He is studying

We have had some additions Syriac and Hebrew , of both

from among the natives . The which he will soon be master ,

churches at Dinagepore and on account of their near affinity

Cutwa, have also been increased to Arabic. He is a complete

We have twenty members in master of the Arabic, Persian

Calcutta : a number sufficient and Turkish, languages, and a

to form a respectable church. good Hindoosthanee scholar.

A new church has been formed He is now employed to assist in

in Jessore ; and Ran Mohun, the Persian translation ,

one of our native brethren , has Brother Marden has declined

been lately called to the ministry. the mission to the Burman em

There are now four Baptist pire ; and my son Felix has of.
churches in Bengal, besides the fered himself to engage in it,

materials for another in Calcutta. and is accepted . Encourage

Blessed be God ! ment in that quarter is greater

The translations of the Bible than we expected. Love to all

are going forward as fast as can friends.

be expected . The prophets, to W.CAREY.

Joel, are printed in Bengalee.

The New Testament, to the 16th

of John, in Sangskirt ; to the TO THE REV. DR. ROGERS.

middle of Luke, in Orrissa ; My Dear Brother,

and Matthew is more or less ad- You must at this time excuse the

vanced in Mahratta , Hindoos- shortness of my letter. The great

thanee,Persian, and Gujerattee. press of business which at the pres

Seven editions are therefore now sent lics upon me, holds my hand,

in the press, and the translations whether Iwillor not.

of five more going forward . We received the dollars safe,

God has sent us a person who, which were brought oat by Mr.

I hope, will be of great use in Drinker. I think I acknowledged

assisting us in the translation in the reccipt of them immediately by

10 the Persian language. An a ship which was then leaving the

Arabian , A DESCENDANTOFMA place. I feel under great obligation

KOMMUD HIMSELF, who to our dear friend Mr. Ralston, but

about two years ago convinced fear I cannut at this time, write ei

of the falsehood of Mahome- ther to him or to captain Wickes.

tanism by reading the Koran . Give my love to them both.

was
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Donation .

India her Viedam burns. The polish'a land

Of China owns the NAZARINE's command :

Ador'd Confucius is no more divine,

And pagods fall before JEHOVAH's shrine.

In Scythian wilds, beneath the freezing Bear ,

I see IMMANUEL his ensign rear.

O'er Lybia's burning plains he sends his name,

And all her sable sons resound his fame,

Salvation with a swift effulgence beams,

On the vast western world's remote extremes ;

Casiques and Sachems lay their axes down ;

Barbarian fierceness, and the savage frown ,

Melt into social love , the look humane,

And the mild spirit of Messiah's reign .

A new creation springs, the hallow'd earth

Is fill'd with children of celestial birth ;

A race divine, to life iinmortal born ,

Whom God's own virtues with renown adorn .

O Times, O Manners, innocent and blest !

Joy to the fruitful womb, and milky breast,

No pirate roves the flood, the trading sail

Securely flies before the fanning gale.

Safe is the travell'd shore, the pilgrim takes

His fearless journey when themorn awakes.

The villages rejoice ; th ' exulting hind

Eyes his pure harvest waving in the wind .

Nor in the hut alone contentment sings,

But wondering, comes to statesmen, and to kings.

Cities rejoice ; no sons of Belial tear

With bacchanalian roar the midnight air.

Nor boldness prowls at eve, nor villians creep

Thro: windows in th ' unwary hour of sleep .

Justice her forces breaks, fierce war his lance,

Order and peace the social bliss advance :

All kind affections thro ' all hearts extend,

And every man knows every man a friend .

Messiah reigns, the ALMIGHTY FATHER smiles,

Discord no more his holy mount defiles ;

One faith, one hope, the happy nations bind,

The world his Zion, and his fold Mankind

Fly, intervening ages, fly away ;

Come, long foretold, long wish'd triumphing Day .

Donation to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1808 .

Jan. 29. Received of Rev. Abel Flint, being avails of

Summary of Christian Doctrine,..... S 94 -
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TO THE EDITOR.

FROM THE LONDON EVANGELI-Irted from the German, or at least its

CAL MAGAZINE. most essential parts. By this means

every reader would be enabled to

Memoir of the late Rev. John appreciate the character of Mr.La

Caspar Lavater. vater, who (notwithstanding all his

imperfections) for talents, extensive

knowledge, unremitting zeal and

activity , noble courage , unfeigned

Dear Sir,
Christian picty, and universal bene

YOU have expressed a wish for volence, deserves to hold a distin

a short account of Mr. Lavater's guished place among the most ex

Life in your Magazine. I feeſ the cellent Divines of ancient or modern

more willing to comply with your times.

request, as I havehad many oppor- Being circumscribed by the plan

tunities to observe, that Mr.Lava- of your work , which admits only a

ter is not so well known in this coun- few pages for Memoirs, I have con

try as, in my humble opinion , he fined myself to a short narration of

deserves to be. Some persons being, the most remarkable events of his

perhaps, only acquainted with the life, which are taken , for the most

eccentricities of his Physiognomical part, from Mr Gesner's Works ;

Works, seem disposed to decry him in the selection of which I have paid

altogether as an enthusiast ; and, as a principal regard to his private and

for his religious principles, someare religious character.

pleased to call him a Socinian ; and C.F. STEINKOPFFT.

others, I am told, have very gravely Savoy, London , Nov. 13, 1894.

accused him of having lived and died

a champion of Popish superstition. TOHNCASPARLAVATER
year 1741 ,

be rectified, if the account of his of very respectable parents, in

life, which has been published by his the city of Zurich, Switzerland,

ison -in -law, the Rev.Mr. Gesper, in who, to the best of their know

three octavo volumes, were transla- I ledge and abilities, educated him

Vol. I. NO.3 . L

Was
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in the strictest principles of vir- to whom I suspected I had given

tue and religion . the least offence . ” This illness,

From his infancy he had many he adds, left behind it many a
serious impressions ; and , when serious impression .

only seven years old , felt him- Soon after this, having taken

self strongly drawn to seek God a long walk on a very hot day,
by prayer. “ To use God ,” says and too eagerly drinking more

he, “ as my own God, was one wine than he coukł-bear , he got

of the earliest and most deeply Dearly intoxicated ; which griev

impressed ideas in my mind. ed him to his very heart.

Observing the indifference of “ Hardly ,” says he, “any oc

others towards. God , I was de- currence in my whole life has

termined to make the best use made such an indelible impres

of him I could . I felt a need sion upon my mind as this ac

of his presence, and made it a cident. I shed streams of pen

constant practice to pour out my itential tears, and nothing could

heart before him in fervent erase the remembrance of it

prayer every morning and eve- from my mind ; and, even now,

ning : yet my light and volatile after the lapse of twenty -six

disposition eftcntimes disturbed years, it serves me as a powerful

me in my devotions . To listen warning never to exceed mode

to the sermons was too tiresome ration in drinking, in the least

for me, so I took my little pock- degree."

et Bible to the place of worship ; In the fifteenth year of his age,

and ,with the greatesteagerness, a violent shock of an earth

I read the Histories of the Old quake, and the happy departure

Testament,more especially that of his elder brother, greatly

of Elias and Elisha. Christ and contributed to confirm and to

the New Testament had but a increase the good impressions

small share of my attention or and pious resolutions of his

affection at that timc." . mind .

When ten years of age, young " When ,” says he; “ my bro

Lavater freely declared his in -ther was in his last moments ,

tention to devote himself to the he sat up in his bed ,lifted up his

ministry, and, notwithstanding hands, and , looking up sted

all the objections and difficulties fastly toward Heaven, exclaim

he had to encounter, he never ed, Behold, I see the hea

changed his mind ; but zealous- vens: opened, and the Son of

ly applied himself to the study | Man standing at the right hand

of the Latin language, and other of God ! Father, into thy hands

branches of human learning I cominend'my spirit.” — Thus

requisite for this purpose. saying, he sunk down and ex

In his fourteenth year he had pired. All of us were dissolved

a dangerous fit of sickness.- in tears. Now I saw my brother

“ When thus taken ill, ” says he, a dead corpse on the very same

“ I seriously reflected upon my spot on which I was born , I

former life, endeavouring to pu- felt quite heavenly-minded.

rify my heart, most heartily for. Death and Heaven were my on

giving every received injury, ly thoughts ; so I went to bed ;

and asking pardon of all those but when I awoke the next
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morning, I felt quite pleased in journals and letters, written

my having become the eldest about this time. In the early

son of the family, and the heir part of his twentieth year he

of the cabinet of natural curi- thus expresses his feelings in a ,

osities which my brother had letter to a friend :

collected. I could not help ab- 66 Alas ! what a sinner I am !

horring myself, on account of Oh ! that all created beings

this sudden change of mind. might weep before God on my

“ Oh ! vanity of vanities ! all, behalf! and yet their combined

indeed , is vanity !" efforts could not save me. * No,

When young Lavater entered no ! I have sinned against the

upon his academicalcourse , his infinite Majesty of Heaven ! but,

talents soon began to shine forth lo ! the Creator himself becomes

so brilliantly, as to attract the man - mybrother ! He lies pros

notice of the most learned cha- trate before his Father ! he

racters who were at that time prays, and wrestles, and sheds

Professors in the College at Zu- tears of blood for me even for

rich, some of whom endeavour - me ! Oh, what boundless love

ed to encourage and direct his and compassion ! I am lost in

rising genius. wonder, love, and praise, and

During the three years ofhis melted in tears of shame and

studying divinity , he was most gratitude ! I bow before him,

deeply impressed with a sense of and adore !".

theinfinite importance of well- In another place, he says,

employed or mis-spent time ;“ When I examine the secret

and had such views of theawful- springs of my actions, words,

ness of sin and the holiness of and thoughts, sincerely as in the

God, that he oftentimes hum presence of God , I must confess

bled himself in the dust. He that I do not always act from

made it a point of conscience a principle of pure love to God,

daily to examine himself,watch- and a sincere regard to his

ing over all his thoughts, words, glory ; but alas ! too often I ob

and actions, and most sincerely serve selfish motives, which I

bewailing, not only every im- cannot butconsider as grievous
properaction which hehad done, ly sinful. Genuine religion rests

but even every impure motive not satisfied with a mere out

which might have influenced his ward form ; it requires the

conduct. At the same time, heart. All virtues, considered

Christ, in his person, and all his in themselves, are a mere me

endearing characters and offices, chanical motion, if they are void

was rendered exceedingly pre- of the Spirit's enlivening in

cious to his soul. To him he fluence. Morality, without the

approached , “ weary and heavy heart, is like a body without a

laden ,” seeking rest for his im

mortal soul, and entirely devot- * It may not be improper to ob

ing himself to his blessed ser . serve, that Mr. Lavater most care

vice. fully “ fled youthful lusts ; ” and was

In confirmation of what has very mach esteemedby all who

knew him , on account of the regu
just been stated, we subjoin a larity of his conduct, and the vir

few extracts from Mr. Lavater's tuous lifehe led .
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soul. Both reason and revela- clothed . I know that I cannot

tion plainly tell us, that our good . be saved without love to God

actions have no value whatso- and man ; for, without it, no

ever , if God be not their source , true happiness canpossibly exist.

aim , and end . Now, for myown Now, the Holy Scriptures tell

part, I will not deny the real me that love is the fruit of the

good which the grace of God Spirit: that the love of God is

enables me to perform ; for in- shed abroad in our hearts by the

stance, when I give alms, I sel- Holy Ghost. But how am I to

dom cap discover any thing in it obtain this sacred Spirit ? This

like hypocrisy, but rather I do Jesus plainly tells me, Luke xi .

it with the sincerest joy, and 13. How foolish, then, any

generally with a single eye to longer to delay ! ............

the glory of God. But, alas ! “ All that can render a man

too often I observe,in the course completely happy, both in this

of my conversation with others, world and the world to come, is

a want of that siinplicity and set forth in the Scriptures in the

sincerity which are so precious in most distinct, exalted , and solid

the sight of God, and for the way ; so that there is no book in

attainment of which I long the world which could lead us to

Often I use improper expres- any higher degree of wisdom ,

sions, and speak in a way dico virtue, and happiness, than that

tated by sell-love,seeking not so which is obtainable by attending

much the glory of God as to to the blessed doctrines of the

please myself. Sometimespure Bible .............

motives to please God are so
« One, and only one there is ,

intermingled with an inpure in whom I find ten thousand

desire to please myself, that I timesmore delight than in every

can hardly ascertain which is thing else . I mean Him who

the prevailing principle . From was God,who is to be the Judge

thisI cannot but infer, that I am of the world, who, for me, be

not free from pride ; and should came man, to reconcile me to

any
doubt remain: whether this God ! O ! how happy am I !

really bethe case, my being so Now my soul feels its immor

very prone to anger , and that

inward grief I feel within when

reproved for anything done
In anotherletter, Mr. Lavater ,

amiss, ought to convince me
after having described the sinful,

that I have a proud and irritable situation of a wicked man in his

temper."
dying hours, thus addresses his ,

" I know ," says he, in another
friend :

letter, " that I am wretched, " O , my dear friend ! I re

and miserable, and poor, and joice over you ; but, pray, never

blind, und naked : but, blessed depart any more from the good

be God, there is a book called way of righteousness ! Never

the Bible , in which I meet with look back ! First of all , endea

a plentiful supply of the most vour to bereconciled to God by

approved and never -failing re- a dying Saviour, and then you

medies, by a good use of which may clieerfully run the way of

I may become rich, healthy, and his commandments.

tality !”
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“ Until you have felt a godly : A clergyman ought to be pos

sorrow , and an anxious concern sessed of a very solid and ex

about your sins ; until you have tensive knowledge of the lan

bewailed them with tears of the guages, and of philosophy ; but

· most unſeigned repentance ; un- my progress in these necessary

til you cheerfully give up your branches of learning is very

weeping heart to theSon of God, imperfect ; and how infinitely

deeply lamenting those very sins short do I fall of those moral ac

that nailed him to the cross ; complishments which ought to

until you become sick ,as it were , adorn a worthy minister !

with love to him ; until you con- “ But, shall I rest satisfied

fidentiy embrace his knees, with this humble confession ?

humbly applying for a blessed No. I will humbly cast myself

experience of his healing pow. down before my Creator and

ers ; until you have repeatedly Redeemer, and firmly resolve to

experienced and exercised these strive after the highest degree

things, you must never atter of perfection ; never to make a

yourself with making real ad- stand ; never to get weary in

vances in the Christian life. I honouring God ; above all

know , by sad experience, how things, not to become the slave

often we fall into sin and temp- of man ; not to look for my

tation, so long as we remain too own advantage ; but I will en

fondly attached to any object of deavour, by the grace of God, to
earth and sense . If we do not try all my actionsby the rule of

deeply abhor and detest sin , St. Paul Whatsoever is not of

from an experimental view of faith, is sin . Thus acting, I

its exceeding great sinfulness shall prove a good soldier of Je

and awful consequences, we go sus Christ, and act in a manner

our way, and fondly imagine becoming his faithful servant. "

that we are better than the com- Soon after his ordination, he

mon bulk of sinners ; but even thus addressed one of his dear

the smallest remainder of the est friends :- " You have preach

most subtle pride may prove a ed this day ; and , I trust, with

snare to us, to lead us astray much success. O let us con

from the narrow way of life. ” sider the infinite importance of

In the year 1762 , Mr. Lava- addressing immortal beings in .

ter, after having finished his the name of God ! May the

Theological Studies, entered in- principle of St. Paul never fail

to holy orders, to the great sa- to be yours : " We preach not

tisfaction of his professors ; but ourselves, but Christ Jesus the

under very humble viewsof his Lord ; and ourselves, your ser

own attainments. vants, for Christ's sake.”

« The principal duties of my Mr. Lavater was only twenty

new station," says he ,“ require one years old when he per

a close application to the ac- formed an action which cannot

quisition of solid and scientific but highly interest every im

knowledge, and of exemplary partial reader in his favour :

piety, which ought eminently to There lived in the city of Zu

shine far above the virtues of rich , and even a member of its

the very best private Christians.l.senate, a most wretched charac
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ter, who, during the time he first he kept his namea secret ;

had been Prefect over a district but when called upon , he came

of the Canton , had committed forward in the most open man

innumerable acts of the grossest ner, nobly avowed and fully

injustice ; yea, such abominable proved the points of his indict

crimes, that all the country peo- ment before the whole assembly

ple loudly reproached and cursed of the Senate ; and had the un

him ; but no one dared to call speakable satisfaction to see the

him to public account, he being wicked Prefect, who, conscious

related to several gentlemen of his guilt, had saved himself

who were members of the Zu- by flight, solemnly condemned .

rich government, and son - in -law by law , his unjust property con-.
to the principal magistrate of fiscated, and restoration made to

the city . Mr. Lavater, after the triumphant cause of oppres

having often heard of, and duly sed poverty and innocence.

examined into, the atrocities of [ To be continued .]

the Prefect, committed even

against helpless widows and or

phans, .could at last no longer

refrain himself : his tender feel- For the Connecticut Magazine.

ing heart was glowing with the
A Dissertation on the Prophecies

noblest sentiments of justice and
that have been fulfilled, are now

humanity, and felt an irresistible
fulfilling, or will hereafter beful

desire to plead the causeof the
filled relative to the great period

poor and oppressed . He was

fully aware that his stepping for
of 1260 years, the Papal and

Mohammerlan apostacies, the ty
ward in this cause would ext

pose him to the frowns of the
rannicalreign of anti-christ, or

the infidel power, and the resto
great and mighty , and occasion

much uneasiness and anxiety
ration of the Jews.

even to his nearest and dearest BY GEORGESTANLEY FABER , B. D.

Vicar of Stockton -upon - Tees.
relations ; but he was determine
ed to obey God rather than man. In two volumes, octavo, London edi

tion , 1806 .

Having prepared himself by

carnest prayer, and consulted an
NO. I.

intimate friend, he first addres

sed a letter to the Prefect ; in ASwritten with great ability by

which he strongly reproached thelearned Author,and contain mat

him for his detestable actions ; ter interesting, in a high degree, to

and freely declared his full in the religious and learned world,

tention to bring him to public especially at the present day, when

justice, should he not restore all nations are shaken to their foun

his spoils within the term of two dations, and when there is a general

months. This time having elap- expectation excited in the church,

sed, and the warning proving in that thejoyful period isnear at hand ,

vain, Mr. Lavater proceeded to when the desire of all nations shall

print a most solemn indictment come, we purpose, in several num

against him ; which he caused bers, to give the outline of this

to be delivered to every Member work, with a special design to draw

of the Zurich government. At a more general attention to thework
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a

itself. We are fully sensible of the bolical heaven includes the sun , the

difficulty of this undertaking, and moon , and the stars, and thus the

that complete justice cannot be done symbolical earth includes the sea ,

either to the Author or the subject, the rivers, the islands, and the

by any abstract whatever, much mountains.

less by any which we shall be able 1st. The symbolical heaven , taken

to make, still we hope to do that temporalty means the whole body

degree of justice to both,as to at- politic. As such it includes the sun,

tain, in a good degree, the main or the sovereign power , the moon ,

object in view . the people ,and the stars, theprinces

In the present number we shall and nobles of therealm . If the em

attempt a summary of the author's pire be divided , the sun will be the

account of the symbolic language of government of that state which is

prophecy : and of the scriptural pre-eminent above the rest, the

phrases, the latter days, the last stars will be the other sovereigns,

days, and the time of theend. The and the moon , the people ofthe whole

predictions of Daniel and St.John, empire. Hence, the blackening of

says the author, Daniel's last pro- the sun, the turning of the moon

phecy excepted, are written in the into blood, the falling of the stars,

language of symbols, the import of or the departing of the heavens like

which must be ascertained . And a scroll, will mean the subversion

here it is proper to remark that of a kingdom or empiire, while the

different symbols may express the shooting of a star from heaven to

same thing, as two or more words, earth , will mean the down -fall of a

in ordinary languageoften do ; these sovereign prince. On the same

synonyms, so far from creating con- principle, an eclipse of the heaven

fusion, enrich a language, and heigh - ly bodies will mean a partial calam

ten the beauty of the imagery ; but ity short of utter subversion. By
the same symbols, are never used the sun's scorching men with fire

to express different things which are a grievous tyranny of the supreme

Doť analogically related to each power will be denoted . If the air

other, as words in ordinary language be used for political heaven , then

often are ; for then a prophesy thunder, lightning,hail, and clouds,

couched in such ambiguous terms will denote convulsions, tumults,

must be wholly unintelligible ; be- uproars in the sickly or expiring

cause, the context cannot, as in or- body -politic. But if taken spiritu

dinary language, remove the ambi- ' ally the symbolical heaven will mean

guity. Hence the language of sym- the church militant, the sun will be

bols is, in one respect, more perfect Christ, the moon , the church , and

than ordinary language, for while the stars, pastors and teachers.

it possesses the advantageof variety , Christ,asa priest, willbe the bright

it is free from the obscurity of am- and morning star, dews and gentle

biguous terms. The same symbols rains will be the graces of the Holy

indeed are divided into two grand Spirit : and the new heavens will

classes, and sometimes represent be the church triumphant.

temporal, and sometimes spiritual 2d . The earth taken temporally

objects ; and each leading symbol will be the dominions of a Pagan

is generally connected with several or irreligious prince, the sea will

others, which nature has united in be nations in a tumultuary state, a

me complex object. Thus the sym - food, a large body of men put in
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motionfor an evilpurpose. Rivers | ten horns of the beast, which denote

and fountains will be nations with ten kingdoms. Here is the seat or

their political heads in a tranquil throne of the dragon , which he has

state . An earthquaké, a sudden transferred to his delegate thebeast.

convulsion in an empire. Moun-'| This great city is seated upon the

tains and islands will be kingdoms sea, her merchants and ship -mas

and states. These symbols, taken ir: ters are the greatmen of the earth ,

a limited sense, often apply to the
or Roman empire. The beloved

empire, in open opposition to the called a camp, because thechurch is
city, or residence of the church , is

churchof Christ, at the period of 1 militant. This city, like the litera!

the events predicted, exclusively. Jerusalem ,hath a temple, an altar,

Thus the several Pagan empires and a court without ihe temple,a

have been , successively, the sym- sanctuary, a daily sacrifice, the

bolical curth to the existing church, throne of God ,and the ark of the

or symbolical heaven . In the apoc- covenant. In this temple also are trvo

alypse, the temporal symbol earth olive trees, and two candlesticks,

always means the terrestrial domin- or, two quiinesses of Christ. The

ions of the Roman empire, under its truly pious are the mystical temple

sixth or seventh head : and the of God, their hearts are his throne,

other symbols connected with it as their prayers are the daily sacrifoc

their head , have a like limitation.offered on the altar before the unk

Very few of this set of symbols are of the covenant. As the church is

to be taken spiritually ; the earth , two- fold, the pre -christian , and

however, when so taken , denotes a post -christian church , we have two

state of Pugunism or apostacy - a olive trees and two candlesticks to

mountain imports the triumphant, represent it. The outer court which ,

kingdom of the Messiah, being ex- in the literal temple, was set apart

'alted above all other mountains or for the Gentiles, represents nonu .

kingdoms, and hills or pretty states. nal Christians : the treading it un

As temporal riversdenote nations' der. foot.,signifies the introduction of

· in a settled state, so a pure river of heresies and apostacies. The taking

water of life denotes the state of away of the daily sacrifice, and the

eternal resi. And as the temporal setting up of the abomination of

8ea mcans nations in tumult, so in desolation , mean the introduction of

the state of future bliss , there shall apostacies,andabolition or interrup

be no more sea . tion ofdivine worship.

3d. The third set of symbols 4th . A chaste woman is asymbol

Bommences with that of a city. In of the true church, the Lamb's wife ;

the apocalypse two cities aremen- | the seed of the church, by which

tioned, ihe great city, and the holy her children are born again, is the

city. The great city is the Roman word of God . On the contrary, a

empire, secularand papal, whose harlot is a symbol of an apostateor

mystic name is Babylon : The holy idolatrous church . In the apoca

city is the church of Christ, 'whose lypse, two women of this opposite

mystic rame is Jerusalem . Ac- character are often mentioned with

cordingly the greatcity is exhibited various and forcible description.

in its two-fold character as a harlot' 5th . The vine is also a symbol of

or apostate church riding trium- the church ; that which yields good

phant on a beast, or idolatrous em - fruit is the true church, and that

pire. It is said to consist of ten which yields sour grapes, called

parts or streets, answering to the the vine of the earth , is an apostale
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church : hence, gathering the clus- origin : his ascending out of the sea

ters of the vine of the earth and marks his natural,and his ascending

treading the wine press,denote the out of the bottomless pit, his spi

wrath of God against apostales. ritual origin. The spiritual parent

6th . Awild beast,considered pro- of a beast is the dragon or serpent.

phetically, is an empire hostile to the Thisfierce and noxious reptile,when

church of Christ ; it never means simply mentioned , is the devil

a single kingdom cc -existing with when mentioned with other symbols

other kingdoms, all in joint opposi- it is the devil acting through the

tion to the church , but always, an power marked by those symbols.

empire, universal so far as the Thus the king of Egypt is termed

church is concerned : its heads, if a crooked serpent, and a dragon in

it have more than one, will repre- the midst of his rivers ; in like man

sent its successive different forms ner, the great red dragon of the

of government : its horns, different apocalypse, having seven heads and

kingdomsofan empire partly brok- ten horns, is thedevil,acting througil

en, co-existing : its tail will mean the seven -headed and ten -horned

the anti-christian superstition of beast, or Roman empire.
the beast, which renders it utterly With respect to the phrases, the

offensive in the eyes of God : his latter days, the last days, and the

dominion will be his power of per- time of the end, after the Author,

secution : his life will be his idola- we remark , that throughout the Old

try or apostacy : his death will be Testament the different phrases

their renunciation : his revival will latter days and last days never in

be their resumption ; we are not to fact occur, the Hebrew.expression

suppose that when a beast ceases to thus variously rendered is invaria

exist, as a beast, all government bly the same, and is literally and

will cease within the limits of the properly rendered the end of days:

empires nor; that while his life is This means primarily any time yet

prolonged he will of course have future, but never, perhaps, the

the power of persecution ; his do whole period of the Christian dis

minion may be taken away, and yet rensation. On the contrary, when

his temporal power, in his own pro- it is used in its appropriate sense,
per territories, may remains it marks that period of time which

An ecclesiastical beast is a shi- commences at the end of thegreat

ritual power affecting universal apostacy of 1260 years, and which

dominion ; his horns are spiritual expires at the end of the millenni
kingdoms ; sucha hori may spring um , and at the consummation of all
outof a secular beast. In that case things, or, the period of the mil

its geographical origin is pointed lennium and the 75 yearswhich will
out. An ecclesiastical kingdom may intervene between the end of the
increase to an ecclesiastical empire, 1260 years and the proper -com

with ecclesiastical kingdoms sub- mencement of themillennium , which

servient to it : hence what in one 75 years willbe occupied in the re

prophecy is symbolized by the horns storation of the Jews, and in the de

of a secular beast, may afterwards, struction of God's enemies. See

in another, be symbolized by a dis- Dan. xii. 6, 7, 11, 12. Isa. Ä. 2 .

tinct spiritual beast. Such a beast Mich . iv, 1. Joel ii. 28 .

is found in the apocalypse, whose In the New Testament, however ,

character is there marked by the there is a real difference between

appellation false prophet. A beast the phrases the latter times and the

mayhave a naturaland a spiritual lastdays, both in the original and in
Vol. I. NO. 3 .

M
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the vulgar translation , and they are the same period of superstition

never confounded together . When - For the latter of these, see 2 Tim .

ever the phrase, the last days, is iii. 1. 2 Pet. üi. 3. 2 Pet. ii. Jude 4.

used declaratively and not firophet- 19. 1 John ii. 18, 22. iv. 3. In the

ically it means the whole period of account indeed which St. John gives

the Christian dispensation. So it of the principles of anti -christ he

is used, Heb . i. 1 , 2, and 1 Pet. i. 20. uses the last time in the sense of the

but when the phrases,latter days and whole period of the Christian dis

last days areused propkelically they piensation, because he uses it decla

mean exclusively two successive ratively, and as a generic name in

parts, of that dispensation. The cluding all persons who deny the

whole daration of the times of Chris- Father and the Son during that

tianity ,under the reign of the stone,
exclusive of the millennium , or the period. But his reign is confined to

the last days of the last time, andhe
reign of the mountain , is considered
in the evangelical predictions asdi- tells his disciples,ye have heardthat

vided into three periods; thatof anti-christ shall come. Indeed, the
firimitive Christianity, ending with opinion has ever prevailed in the

the fourth ' trumpel ; that of the church , that some great opponent

great apostary during its flour of the Messiah would bemanifested,

ishing state , detailed under the two at an era far remote from the apos

first woe trumpets : and that oftle's days, founded, no doubt, on

the reign ofanti-christ,detailed un- the firophecies of Daniel. St. John,

der the third woe trumpet and its however, warns his disciples to be

seven vials. The second of these upon their guard , against the prin

periods is termed the latter times or ciples of anti-christ, which existed

days,latter, when compared to the in his days, though he was not then

days of primitive Christianity, or revealed ; in an embodied form.

the firstperiod : the third of the Daniel has described the monster
three periods, or the reign of the in his mature state, as a king or

atheistical anti - christ, is called the
power “ which magnified himself

last times or days, as being, so , in above every God , and who spake

relation to the two preceding peri- marvellous things against the God

ods. Accordingly, we find that every of gods, ” and St.John adds, that his

apostolical prediction, relative to detestable principles were already

the latter days, speaks of certain working, and it is our lot, to see
superstitious practices set up by them embraced by a whole nation,

the little horn of the fourth beast,

during the flourishing period of the
without disguise. The prapacy an

apostacy, but never of atheism , and swers in no particular to anti-christ

that every such prediction , relative as marked by St. John, they will

to thelast days , speaksof atheism co-exist indeed from therise of the

and the monstrous brood ofvices latter,tothe end of the1260days,

and will then perish together.
engendered by it , but never alludes to

the superstitious practices of the The phrase, the time of the end, sa

apostacy. For the former of these, often used by Daniel, the Author con

see 2 Thess. ii. 3. 1 Tim. iv . 1. -2ceives, commences with the termin

Tim . iv. 3. Rev. ix. 20. Col. ii.18, 19, ation of the whole 1260 days, the

23. The phrase latter daysor times conclusion of the great drama of the

occurs indeed in one only of these two-fold afrostacy, and the reign of

prophecies, but it must be evident anti-christ, and extends through the

that they are all to be referred to 1 75 years, which intervene between the
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end of the 1260 days, and the begin- | These were brought over the

ning ofmillennialblessedness : The land in vast numbers.

awful period of God's wrath upon The Egyptians had particular

the nations, his enemies. Thus the deities, whose department was

vision of the ram and the he-goat is to ward off those natural evils to

to reach unto the time of the end. which their votaries were liable ;

The reformation from the great and the province allotted to se

apostacy, or the prophesying of the veral of these deities was to

two witnesses, is to progress to the drive away flies. From the sup

time of the end. The war of the posed influence of the presiding

atheistical king, with the kings of: deity many temples were said

the north and the south , his invasion to have been freefrom these in

of Palestine, and his subsequent de- sects .

struction , are to be at the time off But this was not all. These

the end. The restoration of the insects, however incredible it

Jews is to commence at the period,
may appear, were in many pla

when all these things shall be finish
ces worshipped . This reverence

ed , and consequently, at the time of seems to have been sometimes

the end . And the prophecies of shown, to prevent their being

Daniel are to be sealed , or , are not troublesome ; 'at other times be

to be fully accomplished, so as to be cause they were esteemed sacred

completely understood, till the time to the deity. Nor did the

of the end .
Egyptians, and other ancient na

[ To be continued.]
tions, only show a regard to flies

in general . There was a deity

stiled Deus Musca, who was par.

An Abridgment of Bryani's 06- ticularly worshipped under the

servations on the Plagues of Achor of Cyrene seems to have
character of a fly. The god

Egypt, & c .
been of this denomination ; and

(Continued from p. 74.)
it is probable that the word

Achor denoted a Fly, or had

Fourth Plague. FLIES. Exo- some relation to it.

dus vüi. 20–24. The reason why this kind of

fly, spoken ofin this Plague, was

OSES was ordered to ac- thought sacred, arose probably

cost Pharaoh , and to dis from its being esteemed among

close to him the will of God, at many nations an instrument of

the time when hewastaking his vengeance in the hand of God .

morning walk upon the banks The bite or puncture of this in

of the Nile . It was probably a sect was terrible ; hence peo

season of customary adoration ; ple's fears increased their rever

when the prince of the country ence, especially when it was

showed his reverence to the esteemed a messenger of the

stream which was esteemed so gods.

beneficial and sacred . The. If then such was the worship

judgment to be denounced was of this people, nothing could be

a plague of Flies, of a particular more striking and determinate

species, whose sting was painful, than the judgmentbrought upon

and whose bite was intolerable. them . They were punislied by

MO
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the very things which they re- was of far greaterconsequence,

vered ; and though they boasted they saw the representatives of

of spells and charms, yet they their deities, and their deities

could not ward off the evil .-- themselves, sink before the God

They had gods who, they tho't, of the Hebrews. Hence it is

could avert all mischief ; but said by the sacred writer ,

their power was ineffectual ; and “ Upon their gods also the Lord

both the prince and the people executed judgment."

wereobligedtoacknowledge the These events, we may well

inferiority of their own deities, imagine, had a happy influence

by sueing through Moses to the upon the minds ofthe Israelites,
Cod of Israel. “ Intreat for to whom the worship of the

me,” says Pharaoh. “ And Mo- Egyptians must at this time

ses went out from Pharaoh, and have appeared in a most con:

intreated the Lord . ” temptible light, and their gods

despicable. Their separation

Fifth Plague. MURRAIN OT too, and exemption , during the

BEASTS. Exodus ix . 1-6 . time of these evils, must have

had still greater weight. It ren :

This judgment, so precisely dered them more ready to quit

foretold, andso early carried in a people, from whom they were

to execution , must have had a in so salutary a manner distin

great effect upon the minds of guished ; and to embrace a bet .

the Egyptians. And when they ter and more rational religion ,

found that the cattle of the Is. whenever it should be offered.

raelites were exempted from

this evil, they could not but per- Sixth Plague. BOILS AND

ceive the hand of God manifest BLAINS. Exodus ix . 8-ll .

throughout the whole operation.

We may
also observe a par- This plague, like those which

ticular scope and meaning in preceded, was particularly well

this calamity, if we consider it calculated to confound the Égyp

in regard to the Egyptians, tians'; and to show the baseness

which would not have existed and imbecility of their deities,
with regard to any other peo- who could neither ward of the

ple. It is well known that they evil when impending, nor afford

held in idolatrous reverence the any alleviation when it was

lion , wolf, dog, cat, ape, and brought on .

goat. But they had gods The Egyptians had many
which were held in still greater gods, and those of high rank ,

reverence than these ; such who were supposed to preside

were the ox or steer, the cow, over pharmacy and medicine ; '

the heifer, and the ram , This and to these the people looked

judgment therefore displayed up with great confidence in all

upon thekine of Egypt,was very those pains and maladies, to

significant in its execution and which the human frame is liable .

purport. For when the distem- | Among these deities Esculapius

per spread irresistibly ov the was held in particular honor, for

country, the Egyptiansnot only his skill in this science. This

muffered a severe loss ; but, what people had also many books of
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great antiquity upon the subject moded with vermine ; and tiroº

of medicine ; many of which the pollution of their river, and

were attributed to Sesorthrus or the murrain of their cattle, been

rather Torsorthrus, who was put to great inconveniences.

supposed by some to have been But this evil was brought more

the same as Esculapius. In home to them ; it was a taint of

consequence of this the Egyp- the human frame, a gricious

tians were always famed for malady, under which the priests

their knowledge in medicine ; as well as the people smarted,

and their physicians were held to their astonishment and con

in great repute . They were in fusion. Hence it appears that

great numbers in Egypt ; each the prince of that country was

distemper having its proper deserted of his wise men, as

physician, to which his practice well as of his gods. “ And the

was confined. In these phy . magicians could not stand be

sicians the people reposed great fore Moses, because ofthe boil :

confidence, and they were main for the boil was upon the ma

tained at the public expense. gicians, and upon all the Egyp

They joined astrology to physic, tians."

by which they founded their When this judgment was to

pretended foresight in respect be inflicted , Aaron and Moses

to impending maladies ; and in were ordered to take ashes of

consequence ofit they were con- the furnace ; and Moses was to

tinually prescribing antidotes scatter them up towards heaven ,

and preventives to the people . that they might be wafted over

It pleased God to order his the face of the country . This

judgments accordingly ; and to mandate was very determinate,

bring upon this people a fearful and to the last degree signifi

disorder, which their deities cant . The process had an allu

could not avert, nor the art of sion to an idolatrous and cruel

man alleviate. He could have rite, which was common among

caused commotions in the earth , the Egyptians, and to which

had it seemed fitting,and shaken it is opposed as a contrast. They

their high edifices to their basis ; bad several cities styled Typ

or brought on a supernatural honian . In these at particular

inundation, by which their cities seasons they sacrificed men.

had been swept to the deep. The objects thus destined were

But this would not have been foreigners ; and it is probable

sufficiently significant. It seem- thatwhile the Israelites resided

ed therefore good to divine wis- in Egypt,they were chosen from

dom to be more particular in its their body . They were burnt

judgments. Hence in this in- alive upon an high altar, and

stance, as well as in those which thus sacrificed for the good of

preceded, the Egyptians were the people . At the closeof the

not only punished ; but were sacrifice the priests gathered to

shown the baseness of their gether ibe ashes of these vic

worship, and the vanity of their tims, and scattered them up

confidence, where they most wards in the air ; that where

trusted . They had before been any atom of this dust was waſt

jnfested with flies, and incom - ed , a blessing might be cntailed .
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The like was done by Moses their exercise to what is wise,

with the ashes of the fiery fur- just and good. Under this law ,

nace , but with a different inten- everyoneof us was brought in

tion . They were scattered a- to existence, and shall remain ,

broad, that wherever any the through this life and ever after

smallest portion alighted, it wards ; and, all our thoughts,

might prove a plague and a words and actions have been in

curse to this ungrateful, cruel, obedience or disobedience. We

and infatuated people . Thus cannot, for a single moment,

there was a designed contrast in place ourselves in a state ex

these workings of Providence, empt from moral obligation.

an apparent opposition to the The law of God is taught,

superstition of the times. The partially, by reason and experi

powers of darkness were foiled, ence. When our reason or ex

and the priests and magicians perience teaches us,that both the

.confounded ; all which wassal- means and the end are good, and

utary to the people of God. conduce to the glory of God,

But the heart of Pharaoh was to the final advantage of men, or

still hardened.
to our own perfection and hap

[To be continued .] piness, this knowledge becomes

to us a law . Or if, in this man

ner, we learn its hurtful tenden

cy, this knowledge forbids the

On the Law of God. performance.

All men have some degree of

Y the law of God is meant reason and experience, and thus

that rule of moral virtue, know something of the law of

which he hath given to his crea- God , which the apostle meant

tures, for the government of when he said, those who have

their hearts and their actual not the law, are a law unto

conduct in living. It is a com- themselves. But, as reason is

prehensive system of rules, weak and greatly darkened by

which points out the whole of a sinful heart, it is insufficient

our duty, whether to God or to to determinemany things, which

his creatures. The law of God relate to the glory of God and

comprises precepts and penalties. duty of man. For this cause ,

The preceptive part teaches us the Lord hath given us his holy

in what dispositions and actions word, containing a sufficient and

our duty consists ; the penal perſect law of moral duty . To

appoints what punishment trans- this, in all cases, we are to re

gression deserves and shall pair for instruction in our duty

receive. Every intelligentcrea- to him and to men . It was

ture, whether angel or man, is the moral law contained in the

necessarily under the law of holy scriptures, of which Christ

God, from the first moment of spake when he said, “ Think not

his being, through his whole ex. that I am come to destroy the law

istence ; for, so soon as he ex. and theprophets ; Iam not come

ists with the powers for moral to destroy, but to fulfil : For,

action , it is fit these powers verily, I say unto you, till heaven

should be under a rule directing and earth pass, one jot or one

BY
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tittle shall in no wise pass from with fervent heat before the com

the law , till all be fulfilled . ing of the Son of man ; but,

These words of our Saviour the law of God shall remain

are the highest authority, on a unchanged .

subject, which we all ought to There will for ever be the

understand. They teach us the same reasons for a moral law ,

universal and eternal obligation as there is at the present time .

of the divine law. Many per. The Lord, our God, will for

sons, who know they are under ever be worthy of obedience

a moral law, do not consider its and love ; he will, always, have

eternal bond 'on creatures, aris- | a right to the honour ofCreator

ingfrom theunchangeable nature and Father ; creatures will for

of God, and their relation to ever need the support of his

him and to cach other. Some wisdom , power and goodness to

conceive it a body of rules uphold their being and make

adapted to a particular condition them happy ; truth, justice,

of things, which is to continue righteousness, faithfulness and

for a short season ; others, that brotherly love will be as necessa

it is appointed arbitrarily by the ry for glory, in the eternal state,

will and word of the Almighty, as they are for the happiness of

as a test of our obedience, with society on earth . The reasons

out any reasons of infinite wis- and uses of the divine law ,

dom for his determination. It therefore, will for ever remain

will be of no use to search out the same.

all the false apprehensions of Perfect conforniity to the mo

misguided men on this subject, ral law will be one means of

asthey arise from the weakness blessedness and glory in the

of reason and a criminal igno- heavenly state . Intelligentcrea

rance of the heart. They are tures cannot be happy in any

designed to extenuate the guiltof society, either here or hereafter,

sin,and remove disquieting fears without moral rules for their

of conscience . treatment of each other ; and,

The word of God gives us their felicity will be in propor

the following account of his tion to their obedience . As a

law : It is holy, just and good ; violation of the moral law bro '

appointed from eternity by infi- misery on mankind ; so, those

nite wisdom ; a rule, arising who are redeemed by our Lord

from the holy nature of God Jesus Christ, for their deliver

himself and the relations which ance from punishment and rein

his creatures bear to him , and statement in a blessed life , must

to each other ; a rulc, obligatory be sanctified unto obedience.

on all creatures in all conditions Each of these reflections assures

of existence, on angels and on us, that the moral law hath an

men, both in their innocent and universal and eternal obligation

fallen state : Also that its holy on creatures . Without a law,

nature and ' leading precepts thcy cannst be happy in their

will never be changed. The dependence on a supreme God ,

earth may pass from its pre- nor in the exercise of the pow

sentform , and we are assured ers he hath given them . Let

it shall, when the elements molt us reflec's on the dignity and au
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thority of the law, which all they view it as an enemy, at all

of us have transgressed. Con- events, to be removed. On

sidered as the will of Almighty hearing of God's gracious in .

God, who is infinitely wise, pow . tention to save the miserable and

erful, good and glorious, it is deliver them from punishment,

clothed with awful authority : they are in danger of imagining,

It is the same, viewed as the that he views his commandment

rule of duty to him , who upholds as they do, too strict in its pre

us in being ; or as it is guard. cepts, and too severe in its pe

ed by eternal penalties, before nalties: Also, that the Saviour

which the most hardened sinner hath come to relax the re

unust tremble. What dignity quirements of the law and bring

must there be in a command its precepts down to human

ment, which is the rule of our wishes, so that small sins, as

duty to the immense family of they would call them, are not

God in earth and heaven, and very displeasing to God; and,

both the rule and measure of that perfect obedience is not

our happiness, through all the now so much a duty, as it was

ages to come! How glorious is before a dispensation of grace
God in determining that he was revealed .

Apprehensions,

will magnify his law and make of this kinil, are directly con

it honourable ! What little rea- trary to the word of God,and as

son there is to think, he will inconsistent with the spirit of

suffer his commandments to be the gospel, as they are with the

broken with impunity !! strict letter of the law.. Tho

Sinful men seduce themselves it be true, that sinful men are

into greater joiquity by thinking, saved by the grace of God, the

“ perhaps the Lord will not be gospel enjoins a perfect obedi
attentive to see : or, if he sees, ence ; and, the whole moral law

will not chassise our small neg. is made a rule of Christian prac

lects, our little transgressions of rice. As Christ obeyed the

his commandments ; or, if he whole moral law, he enjoined on

should chastise, it will be in his people to do thesame. Our

a small degree, and for a short divine Redeemer loved thewhole

time.” - After we have seen the law, and requireth of his people

importance of the command to do the same. We have the

ment for the honour of the express testimony of Christ,

lawgiver and the stability of his which ought to oblain all credit ,

kingdom , must we not conclude that the gospel hath not lowered

such apprebensions to be falsely the standard of duty . . “ Think

grounded, and that they arise , not that I am come to destroy

principally, from the fears of a the law or the prophels ; I am

guilty conscience,and a wish to notcome to destroy, but to ful:

remain quiet in transgression ? fil." In a verse or two succeed

Ungodly men have an aver- ing he saith , “ Whosoever,

sion to the law , on iwo accounts. therefore, shall break one of live

They dislike the duties which least of these commandments

it commands, and they dread and shall teach men so ; shall

the punishment which it threa- be called least in the kingdom of

tens. For each of these reasons , heaven : But, whosoever, shall
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do and teach them shall be honoured the commandmentas

called great in the kingdom of the word of the Father by whom

heaven . " In sundry passages it was given. He reproved eve

of the scriptures, the kingdom ry sin in others, especially, the

of heaven , evidently, means the pharisaic error of that day, that

visible Christian kingdom in external duty constituted true

this world ; and , it is generally obedience, in whatever moral

supposed to be what is meant in state the heart might be. In

this place. Our Lord knew the stead of abridging the com

hearts of sinful men, and their mandment, and admitting partial

wish that the rule of duty might obedience as altogether pleasing

be relaxed. Having cometo de- to God, never did any other

clare the grace ofGod,heforesaw teacher give to the law so broad

that sinners would wish for salva. an extension over the whole

tion , by an abatement of its du- man, over all his actions, words

ties, or an extenuation of its pe- and thoughts ; even those,

nalties ; therefore, he bore an which were secreted in the rea

early testimony against the pos- cesses of the heartfromthe know

sibility of salvation by either of ledge of every creature. The

these means. A relaxation in the obedience, which Christ requir

rule of duty, is so far from the ed, was with all the heart, and

design and spirit of the gospel, the whole strength of the mind.

that,whoevershall maintain such To give strength to his testi

an opinion and live accordingly, mony, our Lord died a volunta

and teach it to others, thereby ry and ignominious death on the

seducing them intodisobedience, cross, that he might magnify

shall be least in the kingdom of the law and make it honourable.

heaven . Such an opinion will Such were the counsels of the

show that they understand not Father and the Son , that no

the gospel, have not its temper, sinner could be saved, or the

and are not qualified to lead guilt of any transgression te

others in the way to eternal life. mitted, until the dishonourdone

If this be not a true explanation to the commandment'was re

ofour Saviour's words, it is still moved, through the shedding of

his express testimony that the blood . Costly sacrifice ! an in

gospel hath not abrogated the finite price indeed ! But, it was

rule of moral duty, nor made it of such importance, the law

any more safe for men to trans- should be maintained in all its

gress wilfully against their own obligation on the hearts and lives

knowledge. That this exposi- of men , in all its spirituality, all

tion is agreeable to truth ,welearn its dignity ; yea, in all its pen

from the obediencewhich Christ alties , that no sinner could be

yielded to the whole law, in his released from the pains of eter

own person . He was so far nal death , until the beloved of

from rejecting, that he obeyed the Lord had suffered and died,

every precept of the law in the thereby restoring the honour of

most perfect manner, perform the commandment.

ed every duty , abstained from It finally determinesthe point,

every sin , was holy in his whole when we find the whole law of

conversation, and , in all things, moral virtue appointed as the

VOL. I. NO.3 . N
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rule for a Christian life . To | ligation of the commandment,

be the disciples of Christ, we or by accommodating Christian

must “ love the Lord our God holiness to the works of a de

with all the heart, with all the praved heart. Each of these

strength and with all the mind ; would be inconsistent with the

also ,wemust love our neighbour infinite moral purity of the law-

as ourselves. ” Christ himself giver and Redeemer. The gos

tells us these two command- pel saves men by furnishing a

ments contain all the law and righteousness through which

the prophets. They are a sum- theymay be forgiven ,andjusti
mary of the divine commands fied from the guilt of sin ,where

and of thecreature'sduty; a con- by they will be freed from its

cise description of the temper punishment; and, by recovering

and practice in heaven, where them to that holy temper, which

all the holy are perfect as he the law requires.

is perfect.--There is a glori- Whenever any one hath truly

ous harmony between the holy become a subject of the forgiv

law , which condemns sinners, ing grace of God, he adores the

and the gospel, which saves all lawgiver, loves the law, chooses

who have repentance towards it as the rule of his duty, and

God and faith in our Lord Jesus is most happy when his obedi

Christ. No inconsistency, no ence is most perfect. All, who

clashing of interests appears imagine a faith in Christ, which

between these two dispensations, is not in its nature holy, is unto

in the divine government of salvation ; or , that the gospel,

men . Both give the same de dothin any way lower the moral

scription of God's character, {requirements of God from his

and theprinciples of his govern- creatures ; or, that sin is a less

ment: They require the same evil by reason of divine grace ,

þoliness in creatures ; the same mustbe called by thejudgmentof

duties of worship, praise, sub. Christ himself, “ the least in the

mission , purity , truth, justice kingdom of heaven." They

and love. They agree in as- have fallen into the dangerous

suring us, that without holiness sentiment, which the apostle

no man can see God ,or be pre- condemned : “ Shall we con

pared for his blessed presence.
tinue in sin that grace may

It may be inquired, why then abound ?" To which question he

ought the gospel to be so pre- answered, “ God forbid ! how

çious to us ? For the most shall we, who are dead to sin,

weighty reasons! It opens the lire any longer therein ? "-How

only door of hope for guilty solemn is the obligation on

sinners ; the only way for the Christians to live in all holy con-

remission of sin , and deliverance versation and godliness of

from the punishment of eternal all persons, Christians ought to

death . But the gospel-doth not be most afraid of sinning . Sin

this by changing the nature ei. dishonours him, who created

ther of sin or holiness ; nor by them ; crucifies Jesus Christ

rendering sin less evil, either in afresh , and puts him to open

itself, or in the view of a holy shame in the house of his

God, nor by relaxing the ob- friends : It is directly contrary ,
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both to the unchangeable laws | be desired, as that which arises

of God, and to the doctrines, from uniform obedience.

precepts and dispensation of

grace, through which they hope

to be saved . It is a transgres

sion of theirown solemn engage.

ment to be on the side of the On Goodness of Heart.

Lord, and grieves the Holy Spi

sealed to the day of redemption. GEORGEisoneofthefinest

If it be an evil thing to sin the circle of my acquaintance.

against a glorious Creator, how He has all the qualities which

much more agravated, to dis- constitute in the fullest extent,

honour him , who hath bought what the world calls goodness of

us with a price, even his most heart. A disposition uniformly

precious blood ? Those, who, pleasant, a peaceful temper

by the pains of repentance, have which yields rather than contend,

tasted thebitternessof sin , should even when he is ungenerously

Avatch and pray, lest, by some crouded, commiseration for the

backsliding they piercetheir own suffeving, and cheerfulness in

souls with many sorrows ; lest, obliging others, are prominent

by some word or action , which features in his character.

Christ hath forbidden , they show With all the peculiarities dis

themselves to be unworthy of tinguishing hersexin the softer

his kingdom . Very unreason- accomplishments, Emilia, the

able are those persons, who sister of George, is like her

claim a right to hope through brother.

the redemption offered in the "They were both educated by

gospel, at the same time, living godly parents, who were noted

in disobedience to the law ,which for their Christian meekness and

our Redeemer said should not humility, that ornament which
fail, though the heavens and the in the view of infinite wisdom

earth pass away. Tliis law , the is of great price . Whether any

Son of God most perfectly extraordinary mildness of natu

obeyed when he lived in the ral temper distinguished these

world, and died to make it ho- from others, who have proved

nourable. Between the profes- less susceptible of a good edu

sed hopes andthe livesof trans- cation , or whether their parents

gressing Christians there is an have proved more uniform in

irreconcileable contradiction. their endeavours than others,

Reader, if thou art convinced more consistent in their instruc

that holiness is necessary to see tions and examples, more faith

God in peace, apply daily to ful , we shall not enquire . Suf

our divine Redeemer for grace, fice it to observe, that the in

that you may live worthily and structions of these pious parents,

keep all his commandments accompanied by their examples,

There can be no other evidence the expressions of unfeigned

to men of your being one of his piety in their most familiar iu

children ; nor is there any other tercourse, had an effectual in

Christian comfort, so much 10.Auence on their son and daugha
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ter . They appeared to be in- The ' parents however have

sensibly led to approve and copy views that are different. · While

the expressions of a temper, they are diligent to cultivate the

that spake incessantly in the minds and morals of their son

conduct of their parents. and daughter, and cautiously

Such is the tenderness of Em- guard against every thing that

ilia's feelings, that the smallest may impede their progress in

expression of cruelty toward any learning and good behaviour,

creature,awakensher sympathy, they know that these are only

and the least neglect of the outward improvements madeby

feelings of others she is careful human efforts, and that an in

to check, observing with her fuence on the inner man renew .

peculiar mildness, when any are ing the heart , which is the work

carelessly wounded, let us be ofGod alone, is needful. With

careful to hurtno one. Although gratitude to God, they acknow .

her parents are by no means for- ledge his kindness, in the suc .

getful of the necessities of the cess he hath given to their la

poor, they find a faithful remem- bours with their children, and

brancer in their daughter. Fre. in the restraining influence of

quently does she remind them his grace upon them . They

of particular instances of pov- enjoy comfort in their improve.

erty and want, and rejoices to ment, and behold their progress

bear the gift of charity, and glad with pleasure under the care

den the heart of the needy. If they receive. Yet they are

inadvertently she gives offence aware that the greatest improve

to any, itwoundshertothe quick, ment of their minds, and the

and with sincere regret, she most excellent deportment, are

confesses her fault. It gives her far from constituting that good

the greatest distress to incur ness of heart which alone is

the displeasure of her parents, acceptable to God, and is need

nor has she any rest until with ful above all things. The ne

tears she acknowledge her fault, cessity of renewal of heart they

and reconcile them .
uniformly impress upon the

These children, (for such they minds of their children , and

are still to be considered , the coase not to pray for the bles

one being only fourteen and the sing.

other twelve years old) are said An opportunity to enforce the

by all their acquaintance to pos- interesting truth offered after

sess singular goodness of heart . their morning family devotions,

So amiable and engaging is and was improved by the father.

their deportment, that they have Tointerest, as much as possible,

gained universal esteem . They the attention of all the family in

are respected and beloved by all the exercise of worship, it is

who know them . Considering the custom of the father to fur

the improvement of their minds nish , all that are able to read,

as well as morals, they are sup- with bibles, and to request each

posed to possess every qualifica of the domestic circle to read a

tion that can ennoble the human portion of the scriplure, that

heart. is to be read in their devotions.

The tenth chapter of the gospel
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of Mark was read . The atten- &c . He had been taught to

tion of George was attracted by consider an outward observance

the account of the young ruler, of the law a perfect fulfilment of

anxiously enquiring what he its precepts, and therefore sup

should do that he might inherit posed himself that he had kept

eternal life. The disappoint. them all according to the divine

ment of the enquirer, his sad- will , because his outward con

ness and grief, awoke the sym- duct was blameless . And as

pathy of Gcorge as he read the our Lord possessed all the inno

account. After the family had cent feelings of humanity, he

all retired to their business, leav- loved him for his natural amia

ing the father with his children bleness of temper, and the sin

alone in the room , the bible was cerity of his enquiry. Read

taken up again and opened by the account, keeping in view

George atthe chapter which had these considerations, and you

been read . He read again the will observe the wisdom and

account which had attracted his kindness of the Saviour in di

attention , and observed to his recting his reply to the correc

father, ' Sir, was not this a good tion of his errors . His conver

man ? He believed in the Sav- sation is founded on the words

jour, he must have been very of the young ruler, and he en

* watchful and diligent in his deavours to lead him to a true

duties, so that he had observed knowledge of God, and his own

the commandments from his heart. The title, Good Master,

youth, and so upright, in all applied to the Saviour was very

things, that the Saviour loved appropriate ; but our Lord knew

him? " You misunderstand the it was used ignorantly, and with

account, my son, replied the fa- out any design to acknowledge

ther. He did not believe in the his divinity ; and that the en

Saviour according to his true quirer had no correct thoughts

character, nor had he in spirit even of the supreme and spirit

and in truth kept all the com- val goodness of God , he there

mandments, nor did our Lord fore observed in reply, • Why

love him because he considered callest thou me good ? There is

his obedience perfect,or in any none good but one, that is God.'

wise deserving the divine favour. As if he had said , you apply the

He was a polite Pharisee whose title good without considering

natural temper was amiable and , the justness of the application ;

being a ruler among the Jews, remember it is applicable in the

as mentioned by the evangelist true sense of the word to him

Luke, he might be a usefulman alone who is God. God is su

in his station, were his princi- premely, is infinitely good . Hav

ples and conversation correct . ing thus called his attention to the

The term , Good Master, in his goodness , the glory of God, the

address,was only an expression giver of eternallife,andto the law

of complaisance. According to by which this Pharisee hoped

the custom of those times, it for life, he next attends to his

was used outof respect to Teach- error in hoping for righteous

ers, and signified no more than , ness and eternal life,by the law.

Sir, Doctor, your Excellency, | The young man's enquiry was ,
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What shall I do ?' He wished | other gods before him instead of

to make some extraordinary ex- the true God, even his riches,

ertions, to perform some work our Lord informs him of one

of distinguished merit, by which great defect, requesting him to

he might lay the foundation of make a sacrifice, and exercise a

a claim to eternal life . This is self-denial, which in that state of

strikingly intimated in the words, his church was necessary , and

of his enquiry as expressed by was readily made and exercised

the evangelist Matthew, · What by them that were his. He

* good thing shall I do ?! What said unto him , one thing thou

shall I add to all my meritorious lackest, go thy way , sell whatsa

conduct ? To this the Saviour ever thoú hast and give to the

replied, “ Thou knowest the com- poor, and thou shalt have trea .

* mandments : Do not commit sure in heaven : and come take

6 adultery ,' &c. Observe, the im - up the cross, and follow me:

port of the reply thus connected This afforded an opportunity to

with the enquiry is this, There discover the nature of his obe

is but one rule of doing, but one dience , whether it flowed from

law of works, viz. the moral law supreme love to Godor not. If

given by Moses, styled by way of he could not submit to these

emphasis, the commandments, terms, it was evident he regard

if you are desirous to obtain ed his possessions more than

eternal life by your works, and the authority and favour of God,

suppose it is in your power to more than eternal life. And

merit the desired blessing, you what was his reply ? Sadness and

must go to the commandments ; grief of heart. The terms were

and make the trial. Keep these too hard for him, for he had

with the remembrance of the great possessions . Although

spiritual and infinite goodness of his mind was filled with anxiety

God. In the answer of the on the subject of eternal life,

young man to this direction you his love of riches exceeded all.

see the Pharisee, and how well Now the character of this young

the Saviour knew his heart, man appears in its true light.

when he directed him to the By the answers of our Lord, he

law . Master, all these have I was led on , and discovered to

• observed from my youth ?” Trust be ignorant of God and the Sar

ing in the outward observance of iour, ignorant of the spiritual

the law, he felt confident of safe . nature of the divine law , and of

ty, and replied boasting much his own heart ; and under thein

like him that said , • I fast twice fuence of that love of the world

in the week.' This glorying which is enmity with God. AU

in what he had done appears his seeming goodness was only

more striking, if you consider outward . Pride and sordid self

the additional words, omitted by love lurked under all his natural

Mark, and mentioned by Mat- amiableness of temper. And,

thew , What lack I yet ? To my dear children , continued the

convince him of his error, and father, with a heart full of con

to shew that by the very first cern for their souls, and with

commandment in the decalogue his eyes in tears, lest they should

he was condemned, that he had . mistake their dutiful conduct

6
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and blamless lives for true favour of your nearest friends

goodness of heart, my dear chil- by seeking it . We must love

dren , be on your guard against the Lord our God with all our

this fatal mistake . There are heart and mind and strength.

many who, like this young man, In every duty , and in every in
rest upon their own supposed dulgence we must have respect

righteousness for acceptance to God's will and favour. What

with God, and are dreadfully dis- an addition would it be to your

appointed when they are reward happiness, to feel this in all your

ed accordingto their deeds. None ways ! How would it heighten

are more exposed to this dan- your enjoyment! My heart feels

ger, than they whose lives are anxious for it above all things,

outwardly moral, and blameless and, on your own account as
in the sight of the world . They well as mine, I cease not to pray

are praised by men, and through for the blessing upon you.

that natural pride of our evil The children were much af

hearts, which leads us to think fected with this seasonable and

more highly of ourselves than affectionate counsel . The fa ,

we ought to think , they suppose ther left them in tears, and re

themselves deserving praise even uired to his room to implore the
from God . I thank God , that blessing of God upon them.

by his restraints, you are dutiful A

and moral in your conduct. It

affords me comfort to see it ;

but unspeakably greater would
be my comfort, if there were How old art thou ?

a good hope that your hearts

Were right with God. If all THE following piece waswrit

your dutiful conduct and moral ten for the month of January,

lives, flow from no higher prin- but not received in time for pub

ciple than to please myself and lication . Events are continually

your mother , and to enjoy the happening, which render it pro

esteem of your friendsand ac- per to consider the question ,

quaintance, you are in the same How old art thou ?

condition with this young man ED.

you read of ; you lack one thing,

and one very important thing, a Reflections suggested by the ques
heart regarding God as you tion of Pharaoh to Jacob :

should , anew heart. A desire to 6-And Pharaoh said unto Jacob ,

please your parents, by your du- How old art whou ?”

tiful conduct, is commendable,

uspleasure ; and THE of Jacob is full

esteem of those of instruction , It is a

around you is highly proper : striking representation of hu

to feel' otherwise would be sin- man life. The variety of chan

ful; but remember, God is to ges, prosperous and adverse,

be loved above all, his will is to through which he passed , gives

be regarded before any other, an affecting view of the condi

and his favour to be sought, tion of man in this transitory

though you should lose the state. To the question propo
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sed by Pharaoh , he answered, “ By faith he [ Abraham ] so

« The days of the years of my journed in the land of promise

pilgrimage are an hundred and as in a strange country , dwel
thirty years : few and evil have ling in tabernacles with Isaac

the days of the years of my and Jacob, the heirs with him

life been, and have not at- of the same promise : For

tained unto the days of the years he looked for a city which hath
of my fathers, in the days foundations whose builder and

of their pilgrimage.” Jacob maker is God . "

was in every sense a pilgrim Jacob , in the course of his

and a sojourner in this world . wanderings, went down into

-At an early age he was Egypt. It was a mysterious

driven , by the unnatural hatred chain of events in divine provi.

of his brother, from his father's dence which carried him there.

house. From that period to the Those events as means, were

day of his death , he had no set. necessary to bring about the

tled habitation . This exhibits end desigóed. If Jacob had

the real state of all mankind in not made a coat of many colours

this passing world . It is at best for his favourite Joseph-if the

but a temporary habitation which youth had not dreamed, and de
they have, and their possession clared those dreamswhich excit

is very short. This or that field ed the jealousy and hatred of his

they call theirs ; on this or that brethren, if Joseph had not been

object they set their mark as sent to enquire after their health,

their property : but to -morrow , if he had not been sold to the

and these will pass from their Midianitish merchants, and if

possession into the handsof ano- numberless other events, in

ther ; and the places which now themselves inconsiderable , had

know them, will know them no nottaken place, Jacob would ne

more . The condition of man, ver have gone to Egypt. All

in this life, very much resembles these events were under the im

that of the ancient Patriarchs mediate direction of the Most

who wandered, from place to High , who meant them for good .
place, with their flocks and Thus, the policy of the exten

herds. They tarried only while sive kingdom of Egypt was

subsistence was easy ; and when made subservient to the salva

the season was over,they struck tion of Jacob and his household.

their tents and disappeared. It No less concerned is the holy

is the lot of man thus to sojourn and wise providence of God in

in this changing world . Every the circumstances of the life

year, and month, and day, vast and death of all his creatures.

numbers of our race strike their “ The lot is cast into the lap :

tents, and depart to another butthe whole disposing thereof

country.
is of the Lord . " The provi

But some are pilgrims in a dence of God towards Jacob, is
different sense. Of this num- a comment upon this and simi

ber was Jacob . He not only lar declarations of his word .

had no abiding city here, but That partof his history, especial

he lived as seeking " a better ly,which is the subject of these

country , that is, an heavenly." | reflections, appears to be one of
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the most conclusive evidences disappointments. Let me re

that can possibly be given, of peat the annals of your life ;

the immediate and constant Such a year was visited with

agency of divine providence in distressing sickness ; at such

the events of this world . As a time, buried a beloved parent,

we trace the agency of a holy a dear companion, a child, a bro

andwise providence in this won ther, a sister or a friend.

derful chain of events, we at succeeding time hath been in

length find the venerable old the pursuit of something which

man in the presence of Pharaoh . I never obtained, and at fifty , I '

The king was struck with his am unsatisfied . Alas, how life

aged and venerable appearance . passes ! The phantoms of time

He makes the emphatical en- have cheated me of fifty years,

quiry, “ How old art thou ?” and I have almost done with the

The estimate of Jacob upon world, before I have begun to

the shortness of life, and the un realize an existence in it."

satisfying nature of earthly en- Fathers, it is time to reflect !

joyments, is very evident from Somewhomay read this, I trust,
bis answer : « Few and evil have already reflected to a good

have the days of the years of purpose ; and are enabled, with

my pilgrimage been . " a just estimate upon human life ,

• Reader, into whose handsthese to say , “ Few and evil have the

reflections may come, let the days ofthe years ofmy pilgrim

question be put to you ; “ How age been .” Sensible of the un

old art thou ?” Uncommon as satisfying and transitory nature

this question may seem, it will of sublunary enjoyments, you

sometimes intrude, especially at have sought and become inter

the commencement of a new ested in that “ city whose build

year. Here and there one, into er and maker is God.” Happy

whose hands this may come, will you be, when flesh and

might answer, “ I am sixty, or I heart shall fail you, to be receive

am seventy.” And some, who ed into everlasting habitations.

have hardly begun to think of But are there not some, who

being old , are on the borders of have arrived to the periods just

fifty . You have lived in God's mentioned, surprised to find

world, and upon his bounties. themselyes in old age, and with

half a century. This seems a out a Christian hope ? If the

long period to the young, who kingdom of heaven is not now

look upon you as an old man . I begun in your hearts, you have

How does it seem to you ?- reason to fear it never will be.

vapour, that appeareth for a lit- The question , emphatical to

tie time, and then vanisheth yoll, again returns, “ How old

away.” It is a dream . Here art thou ? ” What, fifty, sixty,

and there an event you can call seventy ! and have you neglect

to recollection , but the greatest ed religion so long ? I dare not

part of the past is, to your re- say you will never be the sub

membrance , as though it had jects of grace, but I tremble for

not been . Of that which you you . There is indeed, to you,

cun remember,how much of it an accepted time and a day of

hath been filled with trials and salvation , but it is short. The

Vol. I. NO. 3. 0
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taper of your life hath burned al . young to be the disciples of

most to its socket, and that Christ, and to answer this ques

which is to come will appear tion with triumph in expectation

vastly more fleeting than the of a better country. O , remem

past. This year thou mayest ber your Creator in the days of

die . It is then high time to se- your youth ! The frequency of

cure a better country. But it is this topic cannot render it unim

probably your calamity, as well portant . It is as interesting to

as your sin , that you are now, if you as it was to those youth

possible , more disposed to put who have gone to render their

off the great work of repentance account to their God . (), forget

than in youth . But remember not that you must die, that you

thatwith you , it is the eleventh , must appear in judgment, and

the last hour. that a miserable eternity awaits

Of those who are in the the impenitent. Forget not

midst of life, let the enquiry al- that your life is a vapor that ap

so be made, “ How old art thou ?" | peareth for a little time, and.
I am th or I am forty . But then vanisheth away." Sin has

we are so involved in the cares put a false coloring upon the

and business of life, that we can objects of sense, beware that

pot attend to such questions . they do not deceive you ! Should

Some twenty years hence we twenty years be added to your

will give you an answer. We life, and you should then die im

have as much as we can possibly penitent, the weight of twenty

attend to already. Let religion years' guilt would only sink you

be the employment of old deeper in despair. You wish to

age. We have not yet done live ; but is it to live in sin ?

with this, it is , therefore, need . It were better to have died the

less to seek another country . past year than to live to die a

Let the question be proposed sinner the next. Better, never

when we are more at leisure to have heardthe congratulations

But are there none who are dis- of a new year, than to be pun

posed to stop in the midst of life, ished for the misimprovement

to consider their ways and be of it . My dear youth, I know

wise ? Yes, to the honour of di- not how to leave you, without

vine grace , the cares of life and evidence that, if God spares

the deceitfulness of riches have your life this year, you will de

not wholly choked the word. | vote it to his service. Will you

All-powerful grace has prevailed not devote one year to God ?

even in this period . Must the Saviour always be put

Tothe youihful reader let this off, when he calls, to a future

question be repeated . Should period ? Reflect upon this sub

the answer be fifteen or twenty, ject a moment. Is heaven an

permit me to remind you that object unworthy your pursuit ?

thousands who were younger Are the friendship of the great

than you, are in the land of si- God and the everlasting love of

lence . More than one half of the Saviour not worth the ser

your fellow creatures never live vice of a year ? O, be wise, and

to your age. If you are not too consider in this thy day, the

young to die, you are not too things that belong unto thy

peace .
NICANOR .
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WERE

discovered the necessity of a re
Necessity ofa Revelation .

velation , but could carry them

no farther. To them the pros

TERE a traveller lost in pects of futurity were gloomy

an unexplored forest, and uncertain . Though they

shrouded in the gloom , which believed in a future existence,

the thick shade of the trees pro- yet their ideas of its nature, fek

duced ; were he unable to dis- far short of those revealed in

cover any light except a few the book of life. By reason , we

rays , reflected from the small have a glimpse of the existence

portions of sky left unveiled by and character of God, our own

the leaves ; he would deeply immortality, and of our lost

realize the necessity of a brighter situation by sin . Here we stop.

light to mark the way leading No pleasing voice invites us to

to his destined home. But while pardon and acceptance with God .

a full blaze of light surrounds Uninspired with a well ground,

him ; while his path is hard ed hope, and unable to rest in

beaten by the many travellers, uncertainty, we take refuge in

which have passed before him , despair. Restless in our natures,

he neither will nor can realize panting for happiness, and grasp

the value of these advantages. ing at every appearance of plea

Here is a picture of our pre- sure, we are constantly subject

sent situation . We have the to disappointment, perplexity

law, which teaches our duty, and self-accusation ; and with

but which alone would leave out an unerring rule of conducts

us in despair. We have also in which we have implicit confi

the gospel, which shines with a dence, we must be for ever fear

clearer light. It is not only a ful, for ever unhappy . Like a

lamp, enlightening our path , man , suspended in the air by an

but a voice, saying, this is the invisible support, we are mo
way : Walk ye therein . In this mently expecting our fall ; but

situation we are not disposed to revelation points to a source of

enquire for the fountain , whence confidence, the God of heaven,

these blessings emanate. We the ruler of allthings. Founded

consider themmatters of course , on him, though theelements mela

of which we cannot be deprived with fervent heat ; the earth, and

without injustice. Nor is it pos- all terrestrial objects be dissolved,

sible we should now realize the we are secure, we are fearless.

vast importance of revelation . The practice of men is regu

To the mind, accustomed to lated by their principles ; and

stretch its pinions beyond the both have an undeniable influ

veil which divides time fromence upon their happiness . For.

eternity, the light of nature de- tunately we are able to trace the

stroys total darkness ; but it is paths, to which the light of na

only to render the gloom more ture has directed, though they

awful, the shade more dismal , are as diverse as their travellers,

uncertainty more dreadful, and and marked only by an individu

our blindness more apparent . al track . While we learn their

Thus situated were Plato and principles, we are astonished at

Socrates ; to whom reflection liheir folly, and reluctantly ac
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knowledge this the acme of hu- were both incontinent, both in

man wisdom . temperate. Some were traitors

Among all the ancient philo- and debauchers : Others com

sophers, no two are found , mitted lewdness,withouta blush ,

whose sentiments, upon the in the streets. One was slain in

most important points, were the act of adultery : Another

settled and coincident. While kept a seraglio,andperjured him

Socrates and Plato taught the self to cheat a friend. Xenophon

existence of one God , they wor- was a sodomite : Cato a drunk

shipped many. Plutarch and ard ; and many of their most

Cicero, with the same sources of celebrated philosophers, unable

information , acknowledged two to bearthe trilling misfortunes of

supreme deities ; an author of life , destroyed themselves. Such

good and an author of evil. The are the natural fruits of this

sublime idea of bringing good philosophy , and such is the best

out of evil, order outofconfu- philosophy, which the wisdom

sion , was too great for their of men, untaughtby revelation ,

conception . While the bene- could produce .

volent Jesus could forgive and Is such a course of life pro

pray for enemies, Zeno taught ductive of happiness ? Confi

that we ought never to forgive dence is the only foundation of

them. Aristippus, Plato , Dio- solid happiness . Where was

genes, Zeno, and the Cynics their confidence ? Uncertain

were the advocates for lewdness, what would be agreeable to their

and the enlightened Cicero pro- gods, they knew not what to

nounced it a crimeof little im- offer ; nor were they sure that

portance. Some taught, that it the satisfaction of one was not

was as lawful for children to offensive to another. If they

roast and eat their parents as any believed in two deities, the one

other food : Others, that parents good, the other evil, one de

might sacrifice and eat their lighting in happiness, the other

children . Lycurgus encouraged in misery, the consequence

stealing by law , and Aristippus was certain , that misery only

pronounced it lawful. Cicero could satisfy the latter. With

thought the acquisition of fame out confidence in God, and

a sufficient foundation of a law- taught, by human frailty , the

ful war, and taught that virtue folly of trusting in man, to whom

consisted in the desire of fame. should they ; to whom could

Such being the principles, they go ? That they had not this

what has been the practice of confidence, their writings evi

these philosophers ? Cicero says, dence . So various and discord

they neither reformed them- ant were their views on moral

selves nor their disciples, in a subjects thatmany of their wisest

single instance, and we have men declared , they must never

other tesiimony that his philoso expect to arrive at truth, unless

phy did not lead him to purity taught by a revelation from God.

of life . We have the assertion Was uncertainty the farthest

of Lucian, that they were “ 1y - bound which heathenism could

rants, adulterers and corrupters reach ! What then may be ex

of youth .” Socrates and Plato pected from the wisdom of the
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deist, and atheist ? A little con- , accquainted . Of God,thehea

sideration will evince what must then entertained three hundred

necessarily be the practice of different opinions ; and of his

infidels. Rejecting the great character, their ideas were such

doctrines, which relate to the as the indulgence of their pas

eternal world, and which the sions demanded. Here then ,

heathen faintly believed, they behold the importance of reve

were under less restraint, and lation . By the light of nature,

were consequently more vicious we can learn the existence of a

in their lives. Law and order, God, but his will is unknown, and

heaven and hell, they pronoun . cannot possibly be discovered by
ced the mere phantoms of the the powers of reason . But of

imagination, which, tho' some. what avail would it be to know

times useful, were created by there was a God, withoutknow

the superstitiousand designing, ing what would please him ? By

to frighten the ignorant, and to reason, we also discover our im .

subserve their own purposes.- mortality. Sure of an eternity

While the heathen restrained of happiness or woe, and yet ig

some of the grosser irregulari- norant of the means, by which

ties of men, by their belief in the former may be secured , and

vísionary gods, and a future im- the latter shunned , what happi

mortal existence , they, with a ness could we enjoy ? We see

sweeping stroke, have wiped the goodness of God displayed

away allrestraint, broken up the in the works of creation , and pro

great deeps of licentiousness, vidence ; ourselves to have been

and fed the fiery passions with the pensioners of his bounty ,

a seven fold flame. Their steps and know that we have been

have been marked with bold im- ungrateful in the reception of

piety against the God of heaven , these mercies. Reason would

in whose hands their breath is, and lead us to conclude with So

whose are all their ways. Does crates , (whose decisions,on these

heathenism leave us in uncer- subjects, were more just than

lainty ? This does more. It those of any of the heathen ,)

destroys morality, reputation, that God could not forgive sin .

and happiness here ; it carries Thus, by the light of nature, we

us thoughtless to the grave ; and are plunged into the world of

we awake, frighted , in the woe, but, by revelation, we are

presence of our Judge, the ob- taught that in Christ is our

jects of his anger. Most em- hope. Had God communi.

phatically , therefore ,do theprin - cated no revelation of his will

ciples, and practice of men ,who to men, the best, and only way

have no revelation, or who are of salvation, by which they could

not guided by it, speak its ne- be saved , would never have been

cessity . discovered by them. They must

The character of God, the have perished for ever. Faith

immortal nature, and final desti- and repentance, to the eye of

nation of man, are subjects, the reason , would have appeared the
most momentous to A most improbable conditions of

knowledge of them , is of more forgiveness with God, which

importance to our happiness, could possibly have been devi
than of any, with which we are sed : yct , in the scriptures, these

us.
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FOR THE CONNECTICUT MAGA

ZINE .

are made the easy terms, uponed with infinite workmanship,

a compliance with which, we are employments pure and ravish

promised joy unspeakable in ing, a character completely dig

this life, and in the world to nified and lovely , companions

come, an inheritance among the the first and best in the universe,

saints in light. Everything, a system of Providence, com

which respects our duty towards posed wholly of good, refining,

God, our fellow -men, or our ascending, and brightening for

selves, is now clearly revealed ; ever, and a God seen , known and

and we have confidence in God, enjoyed , in all his combined per

that, though the mountains depart, fections, are there drawn in colors

and the hills be removed ,his word of light and life . ” * Blush then,

shall standfor ever. ye lovers of darkness, and adore

· Let it be remembered, that that God, who has revealed the

in the account here given of the path of life , and invites you to

heathen , we do not see them pursue it ; the path of death ,

wholly destitute of revelation and warns you to escape it.

They had numerous traditions S. T. H.

of facts, which are recorded in

the Old Testament, and which ,

no doubt, led them to more cor

rect conclusions on rhoral sub

jects, than they would otherwise On Rhetorical Profaneness.

have formed. We may safely THOU shalt not take the

conclude, that, uninfluenced by name of the Lord thy

any thing unseen , society could . God in vain ." The epithet im
not exist.

But allowing the properis too mild a term, to be

Jight of nature all the assistance

which tradition affords, and it * See two sermons, on Infidel Phi

presents a faint, imperfect sem- losophy, by Dr. Dwight, where

blance of those beauties, which most of the facts, mentioned in this

revelation sets in full view be- essay, are to be found. These ser

fore us. “ What the natural Infidelity, by ROBERT Hall of
mons connected with a sermon on

eyethus sees with dimand pro- Cambridge,(Eng.)and a contrast of
bable vision, Christianity , pos- the life and death of Dr. Finley:

sessed of superior optics, dis- with the life and death of David
cerns and promises , with clear Hume, in the fourth Number of the

prophetic certainty.
first volume of the Christian's Mag

Endless

death and endless life are writ- delswould assault invain , were they
azine, form a bulwark , which Inti

ten in full and glowing cha- not aided by the corrupt passionsof
racters in the book, sealed to un- men . Let 'no one refuse to read

enlightened and unassisted man these publications, because he is un

with seven seals. That book, a
interested in the subject. He will

hand infinite and supreme un- he get no religious instruction from
findhimself amply rewarded, should

rolls to every humble, penitent, them . Though different in kind,

believing mind, and discloses to they are specimens of eloquence,

the enraptured view the page of never surpassed in thisor any other

eternity ,on which, thingsdivine age . In them may be seen all that

and immortal are pencilled with do; and most forcibly do they teacha

sun -beams. A residence finish the necessity of a revelation.

TH
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applied to the frequent exclama- | induced many, through a false

tory invocations on the name of taste, to prostitute the name of

the Deity, which grate upon the their Maker in order to support

ear , from the tongues of elo- an elevation of style, which ele

quent speakers, or pain the vation, the subject did not re

sight, from the pages of impas- quire, nor the sentiments allow.

sioned writers. Boldness is a characteristic of

From the high veneration in style, which it is desirable to

which the rhetorical productions possess , but which should never

of the ancients are held, seems be purchased, by a breach of the

to have arisen in part, the evil third command.

of which I am complaining. Animated discourse may ad

Dii Immortales ! was the fre- mit indeed of warm ejaculations,

quent exclamation of the Ro- or solemn asseverations, in which

man Orator : and, My God ! not only with evident propriety,

responds the modern Cicerone- but with great beauty of style,

an , as though no higher rever- the name of God inay be invok

ence, than that paid to the faced . In protestation of his sin

bled son of Saturn , were due to cerity St. Paul calls God for a

Jehovah. But an attachment to record upon his soul, and the

heathen productions is not the Psalmist in his prayerful effu

only cause of this irreverence . sions makes frequent use of the

If attachment to the ancients is name ofhis Creator. But when

acquired only by a perusal of a writer or a speaker introduces

their works, and strengthened into his language the exclama

in proportion to the degree of tions, good God ! For God's

attention with which those sake ! &c. as inere unmeaning

works are examined, no satisfac- expletives, designed like the

tory reason can be given, why oaths of the profane swearer, for

ancient eloquence should beheld no other end, than to give bold .

in higher estimation by the pul- ness to his expression , and ro

pit orators of France, than by tundity to his periods, it cannot

those of England.* fail to be regarded , as a high

The moreefficient cause ofpro- degree of wilful profanation . It

faneness in the pulpit is vanity . is recorded of a truly great

“ The preacher's oathis rhetoric , man, that he never uttered the

and heswearsfor fame.” Vani- glorious and fearful name of

ty so unbecoming a minister of God without pausing with reve

the gospel has , I am persuaded, rence . This manner of regard

ing the name of the Deity, will

lead one to more exalted con

The sermons of Massillon and ceptions of his character, and
Bourdaloué, however eloquent, it is

conceived,have a tendency,bytheir unlike the person who makes a.

frequent appeals to heaven , to les- debasinguse of the divinetitles

sen in the mind, those ideas of fear upon trivial occasions, to discern

and reverence which the MostHigh an important distinction between

so justly requires, of his creatures, the names of Jupiter and Je.
and tolowerthatstandard of action

which is furnished to us by the
hovah.

contemplation of a Being beyond B.

conception, great and adorable.
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NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- stroyed, by stumbling over an

imprudent description of the

truth . - Great caution ought

Sir, to be observed in describing

THE duty ,in which you have Christian experience. To this

portance for the interest of reli- | ly concerned for their own souls,

gion , and the encouragement of are ever attentive. If you de

experimental piety ; at the same scribe Christian experience, in

time very difficult in the execu- a way, more metaphysical than

tion . You must expect many we find in the word of God ,

temptations to unfaithfulness.- both Satan and the wicked heart,

In some instances, you will find will become reasoners, and in

it difficult to determine what the opinion of ignorant and sin

ought to be approved, and what ful people, may prove that to be

rejected .
true, which is both heretical

The monthly religious public and vicious. Or, if you de

cations, now multiplied in our scribe it in the loose language

country, have a great influence of transports, frames, and the

in forming, both the opinions first warm conceptions of those ,

and the practice of those who who either are, or think them

read them ; on this account, selves to be Christians, you may

the responsibility of conducting lose the essence of unfeigned pi.

them is great. It cannot be ex- ety in the vapor of enthusi.

pected, from any man, or num
asm . It is very common for

ber of men to avoid mistakes, young converts to relate their

therefore, the greater care ought Christian experiences in the

to be exercised, in the selection mostglowing language. They

of proper matter. Many pe- are sincere, but not acquainted

riodical publications on religious with the wiles of Satan, nor with

subjects, in the English lan- the insidiousness of spiritual

guage, are printed either in this pride. A few years of Chris

country or in Europe ; the grea- tian experience will lay them in

ter part of which I have read. deep abasement, through a sense

-These have their char- of their own imperfections.

acteristic differences, perhaps This reason induced me to bring

arising from the different tem- the matter into your considera.

pers, or different religious ex. tion . Young Christians, in the

perience of the persons by state I have mentioned, imagine

whom they are conducted, or of their own present views to be

the parties by whom they are the test of all truth ; they speak,

patronized. in the warmth of their hearts ;

What I wish of you, is to they judge, and approve or con

avoid all parties, and to be both demn,according to their present

scriptural and prudent, for al- frames ; they write to their

though prudence, in the worldly friends in the ardor of feeling ;

acceptation of the word, doth their letters are transmitted to

not always imply gracious af- you for publication in the Maga

ections, it is not to be neglected. zine. -Although, many exer

Many persons have been de- cises of a renewed heart are
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expressed, they are mingled with sider yourself too young to re

much imagination, and some- nounce the pleasures which ap

times written imprudently. Pi- pear to you so well calculated

ous friends are delighted with for the season of youth , and con

the change in those, for whom tent yourself with believing ,

they have often prayed, and that some years hence will be

transmit all their sayings for the soon enough to think of this

public eye. It is not to be most important of all concerns .

expected , that all who are pious Are you then , Maria, too young

or have had uncommon mani. to serve the God who made you,

festations of the truth , should who constantly preserves you,

be able to write for the edification and to whom you are accounta

of the church . Although a ble for all your conduct ?-100

true picture of gracious affec- young lo love the Saviour who

tions in the heart is desirable, suffered and died to redeem sin

above all otherthings, someatten- ners like yourself ?-100 young

tion is due to the style, andman- to secure the happiness of your

ner of expression.- In many in- immortal soul ? Are you too

stances, it will not be expedient young to die ? Look back a few

for an Editor to alter an account years upon the circle of your

of Christian experiences while acquaintance and you will behold

it is so drawn, as must be disa- | many bowing to the “ king of

greeable to every one,who either terrors, ” the number of whose

thinks or writes correctly. In years did not equal yours. And

all such cases, propriety must when taking this retrospect, re

prevail, although the feelings of flect upon your beloved brother

a few persons inay be wounded. suddenly taken from you in the

Narratives of revivals of re- bloom of youth . Whilemourn

ligion, when judiciously cominghis death , you appeared to feel

posed, are useful, and I hope will the insufficiency of earthly ob

be solicited for your Magazine.jects to console your afflicted

Being a subscriber, I shall care- mind, and said to me, as I was

fully notice the publication, and standing by you , “ () Caroline !

if it will be agreeable, will give this world will never afford me

you some further cautions in my any more satisfaction.” I fondly

future letters . hoped these impressions would

SENEX. be lasting, and would lead you

to seek a permanent good ; buc

alas ! scarce one year had elap

sed before they were, if I may

Letter from Caroline to Maria, judge from your conduct, wholly

effaced from your mind, and

MY DEAR MARIA , you became, gay and thought

OU do me the favor to ob- less as ever.

serve in your last letter, “ Smitten friends

that you believe me influenced “ Are angels sent on errands full of

by adesire to promote your hap

piness, when I urge upon you
“ For us they languish, and for us

they die :

the necessity of attending to re- “ And shall they languish , shall they

ligion ; but you seem to con- die in vain ?

VOL. I. NO. 3. P

Y

love ;
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“ Ungrateful, shall we grieve their the idea, that gloom and mel

hov'ring shades, ancholy are ill suited to persons

“ Which wait the revolution in our of your age. And do you think
hearts ?

“ Shall we disdain their silent, soft then, my dear friend, that reli

address ; gionconsists in gloom and mel

* Theirposthumous advice, and pi- ancholy ? View with me, for a
ous prayer ? moment, though imperfectly

“ Senseless as herds that graze their
hallow'd graves,

drawn, the life of a Christian ,

" Tread under foot theiragonies and and point outto me that partof

it which is calculated to deprive
groans,

***Frustrate their anguish, and de- you of cheerfulness, or render
stroy their death

your youthful days unhappy.
The true believer is recon

When those to whom we are ciled to God, acquiesces in bis

tenderly attached are taken from government, and rejoices to be at

urs , when themost endearing ties his disposal. He humbly hopes

are dissolved, survivors are loud. through the merits of his Sav

ty called upon to “ be also ready.” iour, that his sins are pardoned ,

O Maria, do not disregard this and he is relieved from a con

friendly monitor. The current demning conscience. He has

of ime is imperceptibly waft- for his father and friend the great

ing you along, and soon, like Sovereign of the universe, whose

your brother, you will be carried love is infinitely more ardent,

into the ocean of eternity. No- whose care infinitely more ten

thing now separates you from the der, than that of earthly parents

eternal world , but the brittle or friends. : to hiin he looks for

thread of life, compared with the supply of his daily returning

which , the spider'a most attenu- wants, knowing that the beasts

ated web, is cord - is cable . " of the forest are his, and the

If it is ever required of uscattle upon a thousand hills.

it is With a tribute of gratitude he

certainly our duty to conse- receives the common blessings.

crate to him the morning of of life, which are to him great

life, the vigor of youth ; and to ly enhanced by the considera.

mise, which, if we realized its tain of benevolence. Is he ex

value, we should be extremely posed to danger ? An Almighty

anxious to apply to ourselves, protector is near, able to deliver

by attending to the condition to him from the most perilous sit-

which it is annexed . “ Those uation. When bereft of friends,

that seek me early, shall find of property , of all which the

me.” Our heavenly Father not world calls blessings, he does

only condescends to regard the not cry out, like Micah , “ Ye have

young in common with others, taken away my gods, and what

but grants them peculiar en- have I more ? " for his God, his

couragement, by the assurance Saviour, his inheritance, still

that if they seek his favor, they remain, and with sweet submis

shall obtain it . sion he exclaims, “ The Lord

Your principal objection to gave, the Lord hath taken away :

early piety seems to arise from blessed be the name of the
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Lord .” View him on a bed of , whom , for a number of years,

pain, and languishing.. had professed to be Christians,

and often conversed together on
* The chamber where the good the nature of faith and repent

man meets his fate ,

" Is privileg'd beyond the common ance, the duties of a holy life,
walk and the comforts peculiar to

“ Of virtuous life, quite in the verge piety. The mother was ration

of Heav'n .” al, while her body was sinking

under a fatal disease. The son
Mark his patience, his resigna- had been severalmonths absent.

tion to his Father's will, his trust Onseeing him enter the room ,

in a divine Saviour, his readi- withgreat emotion, she said,

ness, yea even desire to depart “ I am going to leave you.”

and be with Christ, and tell me, To which he replied , “ Madam ,

is this gloom , is thismelancho- I trust you are supported by

ly ? " Great peace have they your past hope.” — After a short

which love thy law , andnothing | pause, she replied, nearly in the

shall offend them." They have

following manner :- " It is apeace with God, peace with the
great thing to die ! I have had

world, and peace with them .
a hope from my youth, but not

-selves. They have comfort in without manyseasons of dark

life, joy in death, and will be un
ness and doubting for myself.speakably blessed through eter. These led me to examine my

nity.
hope, and generally ended in my

Be persuaded , my dear Maria , comfort. I have had many sea
seriously to consider this mo

mentoussubject. Cast it not by seemed as though God so filledsons of great joy, in which it

as one which does not concern ,

my soul with the light of his
you, for in it you are most deep - 1 countenance, that it would be

ly interested . Do not say with

Felix, “ Go thy way for this. easyto die . I have hadsome

time, and when I have a .con- did not forsake me, when fleshsore afflictions, under which God

venient season I will call for and heart were ready to fail.-

thee . " Indulge not the idea, My life hath been filled with

that after you have spent a few sin and imperfection , for which

more years in the vain amuse- 1 ought to humble myself. Yet,
ments of life, you will then think all this cloth not destroy my

of religion, but “ seek the Lord hope ; Imust think that it is
now , while he may be found, foundedon the rock of ages.

call upon him while heis near ;" | WhenIwas first taken sick, I

and prove by your own example, tried to recover those clear views

the loveliness of early piety .

by which I had been at someCAROLINE.

times transported ; but, God

hath denied them and I now find

I must die by faith . ” - On being

Admonition from the Death -bed. asked what she meant by dying
by faith, she said , " I firmly

[ T is a great thing to die ! believe God to be powerful and

These were the words of a gracious, and that Christ is able

sick mother to her son, both of to save , to the uttermost, those

ICE
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who look to him . Although a though it be tried by fire, might

sinner, I think I have looked to be found unto praise and honour

him ; I love God and Christ and and glory at the appearing of

the gospel ; I choose to be in Jesus Christ : Whom having

God's hand. If God be glorified, not seen, ye love ; in whom,

I cannot be very unhappy ; at though ye see him not, yet be

the same time, I have no great lieving, ye rejoice with joy un

consolation , as I used to wish I speakable and fullof glory : Re

might have in the hour of death ." ceiving the end of your faith ,

In this state she continued until even the salvation of your souls.”

her last moments, and we be- - This unspeakable joy is the

lieve she slept in Jesus. comfort and support derived

Christian Reader, can you die from that faith , by which Chris.

by faith ? Death is an hour to tians live ; it gives them strength

which you are daily approach in discharging the duties of life,

ing, in which you wish to have resisting temptations and de

extraordinary support. Will it parting to appear in the pre

not be a sufficient support to die sence of God.

by faith ? It was by faith, those P - S .

eminent saints , who are men

tioned in the eleventh chapter

of the epistle to the Hebrews,

lived , endured persecution and The following is a plan adopted

died . Did they need greater by some of Christ'sflock at the

strength or a better support ? or southward, and with two small

can we wish for more clear evi- alterations as to the times of

dence of their happy end ?-But meeting in accommodation 10

how may we expect to die by the customs in this stale, is

faith ? What provisional means here inserted for the considera

are necessary for this happy end ? tion of those who prayfor the

Certainly , none are more neces- proneerity of Zion .

sary than to live by faith . We

have no right to expect the ben- 1. "HE special object of these

efits of a faith in death , which societies, is the offering

we have not exercised in life. up of united prayer to God for

An habitual exercise of Chris- a blessing on the Ministry of

tian grace and practice,makes it the Gospel of Christ bis Son ,

easy for a good man to commit in that Church to which the

himself to God , whether he be members of them belong. But,

living or dying An apostle although this is to be considered

tells us,or “ joy unspeakable and as the special object, yet it will

full of glory .” This is not the be proper to present supplica

rapturous transports of imaginations in behalf of other Church

tion , as some are ready to think es, and for the Church Univer

by not attending to his wholesal.

description. It is the joy of 2. The time of meeting should

seeing and relying on God by be in the morning, or, if more

aith . " That the trial of your convenient to any, in the after

faith ,being much more precious ternoon of the Lord's Day , pre

than of gold which perisheth , viously to the commencement

THI

1
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of public worship ; so that an 6. Let males and females

hour or an half hour may be form distinct associations.

spent in this exercise. 7. Should any prefer on ac

3. The number of members count, of convenience, to meet

in each society should be small ; on some particular evening, the

because it will be more conven- societies may be composed of a

ient for a few to assemble, and larger number ; but let it be re

more freedom will be enjoyed by membered that as the number

the members who may be famil- increases the freedom which

iar friends . Two will be suffi- should prevail in them is pro

cient for a beginning ; the Sav- portionably diminished, and

iour's promise is,“Where two or temptations of a particular kind

three are gathered together in may begin to work .

myname,there am I in the midst Permit us now very briefly to

ofthem .” When any society enforce and encourage the adop

shall have increased to eight ortion of this plan .

ten , it will be expedient to divide Every blessing bestowed on

it ; for ,by this means, the number the Church of Christ, is the

of praying persons will be in- fruit of an absolute promise.

creasing, in as much as each di- Does God say to Zion, “ Arise ,

vision may attract others to it. shine, for thy light is come ?”

self. Does he send down the effusion

4. It has been mentioned that of his Holy Spirit on a particu

the special object of these soci- lar part of his Church? Does

eties is the offering up of prayer he render successful the admin

.to God. But it may be advisa - istration of his word and ordi

ble and profitable to diversify nances in any individual congre

the exercise by reading a portion gation ? ' Tis because he hath

of sacred scripture, by conversa- promised to his Son our Sav

tion on religious truih , and by iour, That he shall see of the

singing psalms and hymns. travail of his soul and shall be

5. Let it be agreed by the satisfied . Still, however, it is

members to retire, to their our duty, in a humble manner,

chambers an hour or half an and with believing confidence in

hour before divine service in the the faithfulness of God, to put

afternoon on the Sabbath, and him in remembrance of his pro

there to meet each other at the mises, and plead with him to

Throne of Grace , in renewing fulfil them . Between prayer

their supplications for the same and the bestowment of promis

great objects, and for a blessing ed blessings,he hath wisely es

on the praying society to which tablished a special connection ;

they belong, and on all similar so that the Church has no rea

societies in whatever part of our son to hope for the effusion of

country they may have been for his Spirit, and the spread of his

med . Here those Christians Gospel, unless she send up her

whose circumstances will not fervent and united supplica

permit them to leave their hou- tions ; and, on the other hand,

ses before the commencement when her children are pressing

of public worship , have an op- and importunate in their ad

portunity for acting in concert dresses to the Throne ofGrace,

with their fellow saints.
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she may rejoice, for prosperity ORDINATION.

draws nigh.
ON the 3d Feb. Rev.GEORGE

Toconvince us how powerful LEONARD was ordained to the

is prayer, numerous instances pastoral care of the first church

of its remarkable success, are in Canterbury , (Con.) Rev Eli

recorded. The piousmind con- sha Atkins of Killingly made

versant with the Holy Scrip- the introductory prayer ; Rev.

tures, will readily recollect the Nathan Perkins, D. D. of West

signal efficacy of the prayers of Hartford preached a well adapt

Abraham , Moses, Samuel, Da ed and impressive, an elegant

vid, Hezekiah, Elias, and a long and evangelical sermon from

train of other Saints ; and, Romans X. 15. Rev. Andrew

from the recollection of it, will Lee of Lisbon made the conse

become more convinced that
crating prayer, Rev. Josiah

66 The effectual ferventprayer Whitney, D. D. of Brooklyn

of a righteous man availeth
gave the charge, Rev. Erastus

much ." Learned, Westminster society ,
If recent instances of special Canterbury, gave the right hand

answers to prayer were required offellowship ; and Rev. Dr.Per

to prove its continued efficacy, kinsmadethe concludingprayer.

it would be easy to produce An unusually pleasant day, a

them . In that very house
numerous and attentive assem

which wasopened in a certain bly, appropriate music and psal

town to receive a praying soci.
mody, were all circumstances

ety, a remarkabe awakening that combined to heighten the

commenced ; and in the neigh- agreeableness and the solemni

bouring town began , manifestly ty of the interesting occasion .

in answer to prayer, a still more

glorious work of God. Indeed

we may safely say that the vari .

ous revivals of religion in our
THE Committee appointed

country, are the fruits of pray- / by the Trustees of the Missiona

ry Society of Connecticut, to send

Having, then, such great en- religious books to the inhabi

couragement, accede , Chris- tants of the new settlements, and

tians, to this plan, and unite to- to receive donations of books for

gether in offering fervent sup- that purpose , return their thanks,

plications to a gracious God for in the name of the Trustees,

a revival of religion in the and of the Society, to A FRIEND

Church and Congregation to OF MISSIONS ,who has generously

which you belong . Make the subscribed for 50 Copies of the

experiment, and see if God will Connecticut Evangelical Maga

not send down a special bless- zine and Religious Intelligencer,

ing for one year , and directed the

Christian reader, art thou un- | Publishers to deliyer that num

willing to share in the honour ber of Magazines monthly, to

and happiness of being instru- the Committee, to be sent to the

mental by thy prayers, in pro- new settlements.

curing a revival of religion in By order of the Commmittee,

the Congregation of which thou JONATHAN BRACE , Chairman .

art a member ?

er.
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POETRY.

FROM THE CHRISTIAN OBSERVER.

A Hymn for Christmas Day.

Written by the celebrated Chatterton when he was about eleven years

of age. '

ALMIGHTY framer of the skies !

O, let our pure devotion rise,

Like incense in thy sight !

Wrapt in impenetrable shade

The texture of our souls were made

Till thy command gave light .

The sun of glory gleam'd the ray ,

Refin'd the darkness into day,

And bid the vapours fly :

Impell’d by his eternal love,

He left his palaces above

To cheer our gloomy sky.

How shall we celebrate this day,

When God appear'd in mortal clay,

The markof wordly scorn ;

When the Archangels heavenly lays,

Attempted the Redeemer's praise

And hail'd Salvation's morn !

A humble form the Godhead wore ;

The pains of poverty he bore ;

To gaudy pomp unknown :

Tho' in a humanwalk he trod ,

Still was the man Almighty God,

In glory all his own .

Despis'd, oppress'd , the Godhead bears,

Thetorments of this vale of tears ;

Nor bid his vengeance rise ;

He saw the creatures he had made

Revile his power, his peace invade :

He saw with mercy's eyes.

How shall we celebrate his name,

Who groan'd beneath a life of shame,

In all afflictions tried ;

The soul is raptur'd to conceive

A truth which being must believe *,

The God eternal died.

My soul, exert thy powers, adore,

Upon devotions plumage soar,

To celebrate the day ;

The God from whom creation sprung

Shall animate my grateful tongue ;

From him I'll catch the lay. S.

* The transcriber is not responsible for the obscurity of this tine : it

belongs to the original
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The Happy Penitent.

GREAT is the luxury of grief,

The offspring of the contrite heart ;

Tears yield theburden'd soul relief,

And dew -drops grace and health impart .

Let worldly wisdom form her sons

To sullen joy, and hearts of steel ;

Pride mock at penitential groans,

And folly teach 'tis vain to feel.

Be mine the pleasures of the soul,

That glows and burns with gen'rous shame,

That loves o'er each offence to roll ,

And mourn a Saviour's injur'd name .

Ah ! little know the cold and vain ,

A Saviour's worth , a Saviour's love ;

The price of pardon , death of sin ;

Or weal of wo if He approve.

Know ye, who these keen pangs despise,

That Jesus bears in each a share ?

To give them birth He left the skies,

To give them worth , he mediates there.

So just these sorrows Godapproves,

These are the sacrifice He claims,

And what He claims true virtue loves,

And only what He censures, blames.

The dropping cloud alone receives,

The beauteous tints that grace the bow ;

The token of God's cov'nant gives,

And seals his truth and mercy too.

Distil my soul and take the sign,

Nor check the penitential tear,

A better covenant's promise thine ,

And fairer far the tints you wear .

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

SEVERAL Communications have been received which are now

under consideration .

Senex is desired to continue his letters of caution .

The second Letter from Matilda is received .

The Letter fromUrbanus on Christian politeness is received .

So far as manners indicate true benevolence of heart, they are

part of the Christian character. We fear that some of the max

ims in this communication contradict the Apostolic injunction

* Be not conformed to this world . ” It cannot be admitted .
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IN

Memoir of the late Rev. John The first public office which

Caspar Lavater. was entrusted to Mr. Lavater's

care, was thatof chaplain to the

(Continued from p. 86.) orphan -house in Zurich ; upon

which he entered in the year ,

N the spring of 1763, Mr. 1769. Here he found a very
Lavater setout on a literary large sphere of usefulness. His

tour to some of the principal sermons were much admired,

places in Germany ; from which and numerously attended ; for

journey he acknowledges him. he displayed in them great force

self to have derived the most ex - of naturaleloquence, accompani

tensive benefits :-“ I received ed with that divine unction of the

advantages," said he, " from Spirit of God which convinces

my journey, of which Ihad not the understanding, and wins the

the least conception. My mind affections of the heart.

is continually enlarging, and my He used to write his discour

heart forcibly drawn after that ses ; nd, by constant practice,

which is good :-o greatly I obtained such a facility of com

profit by the conversation and mitting them to memory , that

example of learned, great, and he wanted but a few minutes for

goodmen ." this purpose : yet he never con

In the year 1766 Mr. Lavater fined himself strictly to his

married an excellent and amia- notes ; but was very successful

ble lady, with whom he lived in making alterations in the pul

thirty -four years in the most ex- pit, suitable to time and circum

emplary and happy manner ; stances . A chief part of his

and by wliom he had eight chil- attention was devoted to a large

dren, three of whom, a son and flock of orphan-children, to

two daughters, survive him. whom he shewed the most ten

Vol. I. NO. 4. Q
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der regard and affectionate care of my former life be banished

He possessed a talent of con- from thy presence ! Hitherto,

versing with children in an thou hast led me with as much

eminent degree, condescending wisdom as mercy ; and, I trust,

to their very lowest capacities, thou wilt lead me to -day,to -mor

knowing how to keep alive their row , and so on, till my dear

attention, to occupy their under friends may be enabled to say at

standing, and to make a deep mydying bed,'Hehasovercome!

impression upon their tender Very few ministers can be

hearts. found;who more constantly and

But still a larger field of use - conscientiously officiated , except

ful activity was opened to Mr. a few weeks in summer, when

Lavater, when he was chosen , in the delicate state of his health

the year - 1778, to be deacon , or rendered it necessary for him

assistant minister, at the large to take a little excursion into the

parish of St. Peter, in Zurich , country. To the instruction of

which contained about 5000 peo- young people and the visitation

ple. Most deeply impressed of the sick, he devoted a con

Avith a sense of the infinite im- siderable portion of his time.

portance of this charge, and of Under these circumstances, it

his own insufficiency for the fis difficult to conceive how it

same, he wrote the following was possible for him to keep

effusions of his heart : up the most extensive corres

“( ) God , take away the veil pondence, and to compose so

from my eyes and from my many literary and religious

heart ! Darkness is around me. works, by which he obtained

Oh may I hear thatword : “ Let celebrity, even in foreign parts :

'there be light !" On thou, who but it must be observed that his

alone knowest me, how shall I time was exceeding precious to

know thee ? How shall I teach him ; so that he was continually

others to know thee ? Oh thou employed, wishing to redeem

divine Omnipotence, draw near the very smallest particle, and

' to help me in myextreme weak- not to lose a single moment.

'ness ! Oh thou divine Love, un- Even when at table, some books

veil thyself to my waiting soul ! or papers used to lie near bim ;

I am thine : let me feel it, feel and when taking a walk, which

it anew, feel it continually, that was his constant practice every
1 belong to thee, in a much day, hewas always seen reading

higher sense than to any one or writing. In his short ex .

else. I Have not deserved the cursions to the country, and

confidence of my congregation even when he went to see some

as yet : Oh let me deserve it in friends in town,his pockets were

'fulure by godly simplicity, and full of papers ; and he used to

"the most faithful discharge of sit down at the very first table,

my duty ! Let a sense of thy and continue his writing. He

presence every where accompa- had, however, the happy talent

ny me ! Be nearme when in to suffer himself continually to
business or retirement, when at be interrupted, and to keep up

' work or at rest ! Hide the days the most cheerful conversation ;

that are past let the iniquities , and yet, at the first leisure mo
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ment, he could take up his sub- ble skill as a physician, be ad

ject, like one who had not expe- dressed the young couple in

rienced the least interruption. the following manner :- Be

In summer, strangers crowded | lieve me, children, I speak it de

to see him from every quarter. liberately and with full convic

Though there was a considera- tion ,I have enjoyed many of the

ble number whose only object comforts of life, none of which

was to gaze at him ; yet, on the I wish to esteem lightly : often

other hand, many visitors affor- have I been charmed with the

ded him no less pleasure than beauties of Nature, and refresh

real instruction. Never there- ed with her bountiful gifts :

fore, did he suffer his patience I have spent many an hour in

to be exhausted ; nor did he ev- sweet meditation, and in read

er cease to treat strangers of eving the most valuable produc

ery rank and description in the tions of the wisest men : I

most polite and respectful man- have often been delighted with

ner. Scarcely anyone ever the conversation of ingenious,

saw him in an ill humour ; even sensible, noble and exalted char

when he happened to be deeply acters : my eyes have been pow

depressed, he had such a com- erfully atiracted by the finest

mand over himself, that, sup- productions of human art, and

pressing his grief, he could my ears by enchanting melo

most cheerfully receive and use dies : I have found pleasure

fully entertain visiting friends or when calling into activity the

foreigners. powers of my own mind ; when

Atthe end of the year, 1786, residing in my own native coun

he was unanimously chosen to try , or traveling through for

the rectory of St. Peter's Pareign parts ; when surrounded by

ish , in Zurich When he large and splendid companies ,

preached the first time after his still more, when moving in the

election, he thus addressed his small endearing circle of my

congregation I will not own family : yet, to speak the

promise much. A man out of truth before God, who is my

the fulnessof his heart, may Judge, I must confess, I know

easily promise too much. Who not any joy that is so dear to

can be sufficiently cautious and me, that so fully satisfies the in

circumspect in his promises, most desires of my mind, that

more especially in those of so so enlivens, refines, and elevates

important and solemn a nature ? my whole nature, as that which

-Where is the preacher who I derive from religion, from faith

has not, in his first sermon, pro- in God as one who not only is

misedmore than he could, in ev- the Parent of men , but has con

ery respect fulfil ? Instead, there- descended as a brother, to clothe

fore, of promising too much, himself with our nature. No

let us rather encourage, stir up, thing affordsmegreater delight

confirm , and pray for each oth- than a solid hope that I partake

er." ............... of his favours, and may rely on

At the nuptials of his only his never failing support and

son , whom he had the satisfac- protection .

tion to see acquiring considera- " And now, my dear children ,
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may God be with you ! May sermons, letters, and writings

God unite and help you ! May may serve as indisputable proofs,

his approbation be infinitely that, to the last, he continued to

more in your esteem than mine, avow, in themost open and pos

or than that of the whole world! itive manner, bis unshaken be

-My son, may the God of thy lief in Christ , and his most sin.

father be thy God ! He who has cere and fervent attachment to

been so often my hope, my re- the system of the Bible . A few

fuge, and my confidence when I extracts from his writings will

stood on thebrink of an abyss, sufficiently illustrate this point :
where I could not move one step “ Klopstock's Messiah ," says

forward ; -- He who, in answer he, in a letter to a friend, « is

to my prayer, has helped me my favourite. Though I can

when every prospect of help not equally approve or relish ev

had vanished ;-- that God who ery part of this excellent poem ,

has safely conducted me, not yet it is the only book which I

merely through flowery paths, can read repeatedly in connection

but likewise across precipices with the Bible : the Bible, I say,

and burning sands ;-May this which you seemingly forgot to

God be thyGod, thy refuge, thy mention ; for in whateverpoint

comfort, as he has been mine ! of view I may consider myself,

Let the world laughmeto scorn , as a clergyman, as a Christian,

I rejoice in the God of my sal or as a man, my Bible is ever to

vation ! Let Ignorance and Infi- mea most dear and precious

delity mock, I enjoy that which book, which I can never suffi

the world cannot enjoy ;-Ire- ciently study , for it is full of un

ceive that which infidelity, will searchable riches. Read , I be

never receive ! I say with St. seech you, my friend, this sac

Paul, “ Is he the God of the red volume, as if you had never

Jews only, theGod of Abraham , read it before. Read it without

Isaac, and Jacob only ?” By no a commentary. Leave alone

means ! Assuredly, he is my the obscure passages, just as

God also. I say with Luther, you leave the clouds in the sky,

" If I have the faith of Abraham , or the mist on a mountain. En
I am Abraham ! ” joy that which is clear as the

Mr. Lavaterwas exceedingly light; and the thickest mists

grieved at the vain objections of will appear to you venerable.

late so commonly made against The first book of Moses, the

the inspiration of the Scriptures; History of Elijah and Elisha,

and especially against the per- the first chapters of Daniel, the

son , the character,and the work Four Gospels, and the Acts of

of our blessed Lord . Some of the Apostles, are more especial

the modern anti-Christian wri- | ly my delight,---more valuable

ters took great pains to draw than all the treasures of the

him over to their party ; but all whole globe !"

their united endeavours proved In another letter, dated Nor.

in vain , he stood firm like a

rock ; neither flattering promis Klopstock is, among the Ger

es, nor frowning threatenings the English . Hismost celebrated
man poets, what Milton is among

could move him ; and all his work is entitled ,“ TheMessiah ."
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24 , 1794, he thusdeclares some the talents of his mind, and ex

of his religious principles to a erted all the powers of his elo

friend, in contradiction to a re- quence to assuage the fury of an

port, that he had adopted the unruly passion -- to advise the

modern rational system of di- mildest and most conciliatory

vinity : " I assure you, in the measures on the part of the

most solemn manner, that I en - government and to exhort the

tertain, to this very moment, the people , in the most impressive

fullest conviction that the Bible language, to the strictest obser
contains a true record of the re . vance of due respect and obedi

velations of God . More espe- ence towards their lawful ma

cially, I believe in the supreme gistrates,

divinity of Jesus of Nazareth . When the total subversion of

Him I regard with daily renewed the Swiss constitution took

satisfaction , and joy, as the im- place, in the year 1798 ; and

mediate object of our religious soon afterwards that free and

worship :-Him I revere as the happy country , which , for cen

utmost perfection which human turies, had enjoyed the blessings

nature can exhibit , and as the of peace , was involved in all the

express image of the Godhead. dreadful calamities of war,

I believe, with increasing in- Mr. Lavater's character shone

tuitive knowledge, that no man forth with peculiar lustre.

can comeunto the Father, but without attaching himself to

by and through him . I believe, any party whatever, his constant

that, thro' his person and medi- aim appeared to be to lessen , as

ation only, the human race can much as possible, the sum of

be conducted to its proper desti- human misery at this awful pe

nation , restored to its original Tiod ;-to promote, by all the

dignity, and attain to the com- means in his power, mutual un

piete purpose of eternal love . It ion , concord , and peace ;-to

is he on whom I am daily more prevent still greater mischief ;
and more constrained to place - to instruct and comfort his

an entire dependence . As a people from the word of God ;

mortal man, as a helpless sinner, -to impress their minds with

as a philosopher, I stand in need the necessity of genuine repen

of him . The more I examine tance, of a firm and unshaken

all the different systems of phi- belief in the gracious promises

losophy, the more I am led to of the gospel, of fervent and un

adore Jesús Christ as my Lord remitting prayer, and of a due

and my God . Christ, or. des. improvement of their present

pair, is my only alternative. - affictions.

His incarnation ,his sufferings, On the morning of the 18th

death, and resurrection ,-his of May, he was torn from the

close affinity to mankind, serve arms of his afflicted wife, and

to dispel all my darkness, to carried, by an armed force, to

supply all my defects.” Basil ; where he was detained

When, in the year 1795 , the as a prisoner, in the house of

first revolutionary movements the Prefeci. In this distressing
appeared in the canton of Zu- situation he manifested the most

rich, Mr. Lavater employed all manly and Christian character.
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His enemies accused him of ha- this painful dispensation. His

ving betrayed the interests of wound seemed to heal sooner

his country to the Russian gov- than was at first expected ; and,

ernment, for the sum of 1001. ; some months afterwards, hehad

but providentially, at the very the satisfaction to appear once

timeof his trial,, a letter from more before his congregation,

Petersburgh arrived , which be- to whom he was attached in the

ing opened by the Prefect, de- most affectionate manner. He

monstrated, in the clearest man- chose for his text, Psalm lxxi,

ner , that the sum in question | 7, 8, “ I amas a wonder unta

was merely the price of some many ; but thou art my strong

paintings, which the Empress refuge. Let my mouth be filled

had purchased -of Mr. Lavater ; with thy praise, and with thg
his enemies were thus con- honour, all the day.”

strained to set him at liberty. Towards the close of his dis

When he returned to Zurich , course, he made the following

after a banishment of three application to hiinself :- God

months, he was received, as it has led me in the most gracious

were, in triumph, not only by manner ; his hand has been ve

his friends, but by his fellow- ry conspicuous in all the events

citizens in general. of my life. O God ! where

Soon afterwards, however, a should I begin , were I to tell all

far greater calamity befel him , the great and good things thou

which ultimately proved fatal : hast done for me ! I had hardly

On the 26th of Sept. 1799, entered upon myearthly course,

Zurich was retaken . At this when my life was despaired of ;

crisis, Mr. Lavater was hu- but thou didstpreserve it. Thou

manely relieving some poor didst admit me by baptism to

neighbouring widows from the the privilegesof the church of

importunities of the soldiery, Christ ; thou didst early im .

whom he accommodated in his plant in my heart a love of that

own house with meat and drink, which is good, and an abhor.

when one of these ungrateful rence of evil. Never was I

wretches discharged his gun atdestitute of salutary instruco

his benefactor. The ball enter- tion, encouragement, and ex;

ed his body a little below his ample . All the pleasant, and

heart, and went out on the right all the unpleasant, circumstan

side. The blood rushed outfrom ces of my life, have had one

each aperture . His wife, child - common end, to lead me to a

ren , friends, and neighbours sur conviction of my entire depen

rounded him ,terrified ,lamenting, dence on God ; to confirm my

weeping , and loudly exclaiming faith in Christ, to render his

against the perpetrator of this gospel of growing importance

atrocious deed ; but he was re- to me, and to fill me with an ho.

signed ; freely forgave his cruelly awe for every thing that,re

enemy ; and in the midst of exlates to Jesus. Whether I re.

cruciating pains, adored the gard friends or enemies, a good

chastening hand of his Heaven- report or bad report, comforts

ly Father , whose unchangeable or afflictions,enjoyments or pri

love he acknowledged even in /vations -- I cannot but créry.
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where discern the wise over-rul sus ; " but this much I can say ,

ing hand of my heavenly Fa- I bear the monuments of his

ther. - Three or four times he divine compassion and long -suf

wonderfully preserved me in fering upon this mybreast.”

most imminent danger ; and Mr. Lavater continued to

when I direct my thoughts only preach about two months longer;

to the last event, which so long but was then obliged entirely to

detained me from this sacred desist. His active spirit, how

place, I cannot but regard my ever could not be unemployed ;

self as a monument of the spar . but in the midst of the greatest

ing mercy of God . O ! thou bodily pains, he continued to

adorable Preserver of my life, write and prepare works for the

how near hast thou brought me press ; for instance, the Histo

to the very brink of the grave ! ry of his Deportation, in two oC .

Butone step further, and I could tavo volumes ; a most excellent

no longer have praised thee Prayer Book ; and a small vol

among my fellow -mortals. - ume of letters, supposed to have

Thouart my hope.It is no vain been written by the Apostle St.

boast, but a profitable truth , Paul before and after his conver

which may be usefully applied, sion . At the same time he

that though naturally I am one wrote several thousand " Fare

of the most tímid beings, yet well Lines, " to be distributed

my God has, by his parental among his friends after his

guidance, filled me with unsha- death . He also took the most

Ken confidence. He has so con active part in establishing a be

firmed this by innumerable in- nevolent society for therelief of

stances of his admirable conde- his numerous countrymen who

scension to my most particular had lost their all by the calami

wants and my boldest petitions, ties of war .

especially during the present ve- No words can express how

ry remarkable year, that I can greatly Mr. Lavater suffered

not but repeat these words, Thou during the last six months of

art my hope. My reason must his life. Not only his wounds

fail me,if my confidence should. left a very painful sensation , but

-My heart and my spirit must a most vidlent cough , swim

entirely be changed, and I be- ming in his head, and a soreness

come another being, before I of his body, occasioned by long

could renouncemy hopein God. confinement to his bed , proved

I never suffered so much as in so many additional afflictions.

the course of this year ; but my Here religion alone supported

confidence in God was never so him ; and here it was that his

strongly confirmed. Othou Christian patience, resignation,

most worthy of confidence, fortitude, and hope of a blessed

whose very marks of kindness 1 immortality shone forth in the

bear upon my breast, could I brightest lustre. Even in the

but encourageall who are weak, darkest moments he wasnot seen

and fill their drooping spirits with desponding, nor casting away

new confidence ! I cannot say, his confidence ; but his secret

in the sense of St. Paul, “ I bear sighs ascended to a throne of

about the dying of the Lord Je- l grace ; his Bible was the sweet
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companion of his restless nights then suffered himself to be re

when he often broke out in loud moved, addressing his sister

hallelujahs, and by his cheerful- thus : May Jesus Christ,

ness revived the drooping spirits whose consolations are inexhau

of his distressed family. He stible, be with thee and with

was very thankful for the least thy spirit to redeem it !" On

comfort administered to him , Christmas eve he said to his

and never ceased most fervently wife and daughter,--- Mydears,

to pray for his murderer. He do you know what burdens me

once said to a friend, " I do most at present ? My inability

not wish to know him who woun- to meditate upon the greatest ot

ded me with the fatal ball ; but all the wonders of grace, the

this I wish to let him know , that incarnation of Christ,” _ Yet

I forgive him with all my heart ; even whilst slumbering, this

for, believe me, I owe very great mystery of godliness so

much to these wounds, and to enraptured his soul, that he

my present severe pains. ” He composed a verse in this state ,

tenderly sympathized with all with which he awoke,but

fellow -sufferers upon a bed of could only recollect a part of

sickness ;-and hearing of a pi- it :

ous woman, who, for sixteen

years, continued under the af- “ Jesus from Heav'n descends, and

flicting hand of God, he addres- brings

ed some lines of consolation to “ Complete redemption on his
wings ;

her . - Only a week before his
“ Unmingled grace his right hand

dissolution, when informed that bears ;

his sister -in -law was at the point Life, at his glance, eternal

of death , his love was so fervent, springs,

that nothing could restrain him “ And ev'ry trace of mis’ry dis

from seeing her . Being brought
appears. "

in a chair to her house, he sat Only two days before his death

down at her bed -side, and thus hedictatedathanksgiving -hymn,

addressed her : - " Here we sit to be read to his congregation.

together --both dying ; but love It became now exceedingly diffi

never dies, nor the gratitude cult for him to speak ; but his

which I owe to you , my dear | last expressions were prayers

sister. May God reward you and blessings pronounced upon

for all the kindness you have his family , and after a most se

shewn me !" After fainting vere struggle, in which he nev

away for some moments, he ertheless remained sensible, and

continued , " O ! what joy stedfastly looking up to the

must there be in Heaven , when Lord, he was delivered from the

they see another weary tra. body ofsin , and triumphantlyen

veller approaching the shore ! tered the realms ofendless bliss !

Rejoicing, they exclaim , “ Ano. His mortal remains were com

ther is coming,who has safelyes- mitted to the grave amidst a

caped the storms of yonder mor- vast concourse of people of all

tal life he is just here-He ex- ranks and descriptions, and

claims, The land ! the land ! ”- amidst the tears and lamenta

Exhausted, and in agony, he / tions not only of his family and
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fellow -citizens, but even of time, or 1260 years ; in other words,

French officers and soldiers ; till the cominencement of the reign

and some of his very enemies of the saints, or the millennium ;

could not but bear testimony when thebeast will be slain for sanc

at his grave, “ Truly a great and tioning 'the great words spoken by
good man is buried here !” his little horn , and, together with it,

will be given to the burning flame

But the other three beasts, the Ba

bylonian, the Medo- Persian, and

Abstract of Faber on the Prophe- the Macedonian, though their do
cies . minion will be taken away, with

respect to the church , yet will have
NO. II .

their lives, or idolatrous principles

( Continued from p. 91.)
prolonged for a season and a time ;

or during the reign of the saints ,

THE dream of Nebuchadnezzar and at thecloseofthethousand
andDaniel's vision of the four years, fortheir open attack on the

beasts alike predict, that from the beloved city , and daring impiety,

era of the Babylonian Monarchy to will be consumed by the fire of the

the commencement of the Millen- Lord . It seems generally agreed

nium there should be four empires, that Daniel's four: h beast is the

universal, so far as the church is Roman empire ; and his ten horné,

concerned. Accordingly foar, and ten independent kingdoms within

only four,have existed ; the Baby the limits of that empire. There is

lonian empire, the Medo- Persian some diversity of opinion, of late

empire, the Macedonian empire, especially, respecting either the

and the Roman empire. The Au- character of the little horn , or the

thor confines himself to the history three kings whom it was to subdue.

of the fourth empire, symbolized The opinion of Mr. Kett that the

by the feet of the image, and by little horn symbolizes the whole

the ten -lorned beast. The follow- history of antichrist, who, accord

ing will exhibit the main features of ing to him , is a triple monster com

his scheme. The fourth empire is pounded of Popery, Mahommedan

represented as being strong as iron, ism , and Infidelity ; and that in all

as breaking in pieces the three pre- its three forms it will depress three

ceding empires, as divided into ten kingdoms : and also, that of Mr.

kingdoms, answering to the ten toes Galloway, that the little horn is

of the image, as incapable of co- revolutionary France, that the three

hering together though perpetually years and an half are literal years ,

contracting alliances with each and that the three kings subdued

other, and as being succeeded by a by it were France, Holland and

spiritual empire which should stand Switzerland, the author here states

for ever. The second prophecy of and confutes at considerable length ,

the ten -horned beast, under the and then proceeds to state his own

symbol of a little horn , exhibits an opinion on that point, as follows:

eleventh power, as springing up The samesymbol,as before stated,

among or behind the ten horns or represents both temporal and spirit

kings, which should subdue threeof ual objects. Thus a star symbo

them , should make war with the lizes either a prince or a minister of .

saints and prevail against them , for religion : the one being in the slate,

& time, times and the dividing of what the other is in the church. So

Vol . I. NO . 4 . R
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a beast means: an empire either from the year 727, that is, his reign

secularor ecclesiastical; and a moun- commenced 28 years before he be

tain denotes a kingdom either tem- gan to exist. On these grounds the
poral or spiritual. So a horn sig- author concludes, that the little horu

nifies a temporal or ecclesiastical symbolizes not the temporal, but

kingdom . Sir Isaac Newton, Mr. the spiritual kingdom of the Pope ;

Mede and Bp. Newton suppose the and conceives that the little horn

little horn of the Roman beast to and the two-horned beast of the

mcan the temporal kingdom of the Apocalypse symbolize the same

Papacy, which bears the name of power. The one describes its rise

St. Peter's patrimony ; and that and growth, till its look was more

it becamea horn by the subversion stout than his fellows; and the

of the three horns which were des other describes it when grown up

tined to fall before it. From this into an empire having had the saints

opinion the author disserts. delivered into his hand. The little

Ist. Because the actions ascribed horn was already in existence when

to the litile horn were never per- the saints were delivered into his

formed bythe Pope as the Sovereign hand ; before that time indeed he

cf St. Peter's patrimony ; but as was harmless, he was not then
an ecclesiastical power. apostate. The spiritual kingdom

2d . Because the little horn must of the Pope sprung up after the em

have arisen before the eradication offire had become Christian, and

thethree horne, as he is said to sub- during the time that it ceased to

due them ; but the scheme in ques exist as a beast, or was not, it was

tion supposes the papacy became a therefore harmless, but when the

horn by such eradication ; and that beast as such revived , as it did in

it existed and acted previous to the the year 606, when it set up a spirit

supposed date of its existence. ual tyrantby creating Boniface the

3d. The little horn wasto reign the saints delivered into the hands
third Universal Bishop , then were

1260 years ; Mr. Mede seems of the little horn, then did the 1260

to suppose this reign commenced as
early as the year 365,or 410 ,or 455, years of the universal spiritual en

and yet he supposes that the first of fire of the Pope commence, and

the three hornswas plucked up in then did the little horn assume a look

the year 727, when the pope caused
more stout than his fellows. We

are to date the commencement of

the Italians to revolt from the em- this period from the time the Pope

peror Leo; and consequently, must, had the power of persecution , and

according to him , then begin to ex- not froni the time that he began

' ist ; that is, he began to exist near actually to persecute. Now this

three centuries after he began to power was not conferred by the

reign. Bp. Newton rejects these down fall of the western emfare,

dates because they are confuted by by the revolt of the Pape from the

the event ; still he falls into the Greek Emperor,or by his acquisi

same inconsistency : for he supposes tion of the Exarchate. We dis

the first of the three horns was cover nothing in these events like

plucked up in the year 755, when delivcring the saints into his hand,

the Pope became master of the but we plainly discover it, in the

Exarchate of Ravenna : when of grant of Phocas, usurper of the

course, according to him , the little throne of Constantinople, in the year
horn must begin to exist ; and yet | 606, constituting Boniface the

he is inclined to date the 1260 years third Universal Bishop and 81
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like

preme head of the church; thismade this even after it had acquired q .

the ecclesiastical kingdom a great temporal principality , otherwise it

empire. But if the saints were then appears, in no respect different

delivered into the hand of the little from others.

horn , the spiritual kingdom of the 2d. The little horn had
eyes

papacy must be symbolized by it, the eyes of a man . This symbolizes

and not his temporal kingdom , which a spiritual not a temporal kingdom .

did not exist till long after. It is By its eyes, according to Sir Isaac

manifest the little horn must have Newton it was a seer, ETICHOTOS ,

arisen prior to the apostacy , and or Bishop in the literal sense of the

Daniel teaches us it must arise word, and this church claims the

among the ten firse horns, into Universal Bishopric; and by its

which the empireshould be divided, mouth spcaking great things, and

by the inroadsof the Northern na- changing times and laws, it was a

tions. Now the first of these, prophet.
that of the Hins, arose about the

3d. The little hornhada look more

year 356 , and the last of them , that stout than his fellows. The Popes
of the Lombards, about the year

have assumed an unlimited superi

526, in Hungary. Within these two orityover other bishops, theirequals,

limitsweare to lookfor the rise of and haveaffected greaterauthority,
the little horn . The temporal king in temporal matters, than even

dom of the Pope, as Bp. Newton sovereign princes, and have pre
himself allows, did not come up whole earth belonged to them ,

tendedthat the dominion of the

among the ten first horns ;

he constructs acatalogue of ten assigning all new discovered coun

kingdomsadapted to the eighth cen- tries, toSpain,the western , and to
tury, very diverse fromthetrue Portugal, theEastern Hemisphere.

4th ,The little horn spake great
The temporal kingdom of the Pope,

then, cannot be intended by thelittle words, by the side ofthe Most

horn ; but the spiritual kingdom of High, affecting an equalitywith
God . So the Popes claim infallibil

the Pope arose in fact, at this period.

And the voice of history proclaims of God , and are not offended at
ity an incommunicable attribute

this truth that the power of the

church of Rome augmented, as Pope, king of kings and lord of
being styled , Our Lord God the

fast as that of the Roman empire inrds. Nor do they refuse, on the

declined. The little horn , indeed , dayof their election, to receive the
was to acquire temporal dominion adoration of their Cardinals, on the

by the successive eradication of the

three horns ; still, it must have ex

5th. The little horn thought to
isted as a horn before this, and so

change times and laws. So the
could not symbolize the prapacy Popes have perpetually changed

considered as a secular principality, the calendar,by the canonizationof

This will appear still more evident
new saints ; have introduced an in

by adverting to the particular traits finitenumber of superstitious laws,

of the character of the little horn .
instituting new modes of worship,

Ist. The little horn was, at its and imposing new articles of faith ,

first rise, not only to be a small daring to strike the secondi com

kingdom , but different from all the mandment out of the decalogue,

other horns, or kingdoms. This is and reversing, at pleasure, the laws

true, if we suppose the first to be both of God and man.

a spáritual sovereignty, and the 6th . The little horn was to wear

othiers temporal sovereignties, and out the saints of the Most High

very altar,
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who were to be given into his hand | and certainly not two of the first

byaformal grant of thesecularpow- ten horns of the beast. The scheme

er during the space of three years of Sir Isaac and Bp. Newton are

and an half, or 1260 furophetic days : equally objectionable ; because, the

While the two witnesses should Exarchate of Ravenna never was

prophecy, in sackcloth , and theper la horn or independent kingdom but
secuted church should be nourished

amere dependent province of the

in the wilderness. Accordingly Greek empire. If anyof the ori

since thePopewas created Universal

Bishop, by the Emperor Phocas,the ginal ten horns of the beastwere

saints havebeenformally delivered independentkingdoms, we have rea

intohis hand, they have beenthe son to conclude all were so ; the de

sfiiritual vassals of the man ofsin ; scription of all is the same, and it

and havebeenwornout under his would completely violate the har

cruel tyranny. It has not, at all mony of symbolicallanguage to sup

times, indeed raged with equal vio- pose some of the horns represent

lence, and has been greatly check - sovereign states, and others, mere

ed by the reformation ; still the provinces of sovereign states.

witnesses are prophesying in sack- Agam , allowing the Exarchate to

cloth , and will continue so to do, in be a horn , neither it nor the state

one part or other of the world , to of Rome are part of the ten piri

the end of the 42 months. mary kingdoms. Sir Isaac's list of

7th . Thelittle horn was to subdue the ten kingdoms does not even in

three out of the ten kings. Mr; clude all those powers which he

Mede supposes that the three kings supposes to be the three horns. And

or kingdomsmarkedin the prophe- theBishop justly censures this in

cywerethatofthe Greeks in Italy consistency ; but he seems chargea

whom the Pope caused to revolt ble himself with a mistake of a sim

from the Emperor Leo Isaurus ilar nature. The three horns are

that of the Longobards, whose certainly to be sought for among the

kingdom he caused, by the aid of ten original kingdoms into which

the Franks, to be extirpated , there the Roman empire was divided.

by to get the Exarchate of Ra. We ought then first to enquire

venna for his own principality, and which they were ; secondly whether

that of the Franks itself. Sir Isaac three of them were in fact ever

and Bp. Newton incline to theopin - plucked up before the little horn .

ion, that the three eradicated pow . Not surely first to fix upon three

ers were theExarchate ofRavenna, states which we conceive may be

the kingdom of the Lombards and the three horns ; and then contrive

the state of Rome.
a list of ten kingdoms, as the Bishop

The author thinks tliese opinions does, which may include them.

untenable on the following grounds : Certain it is , that neither the Erar

If, on Mr. Mede's plan , theGreeks chate of Ravenna, nor the state of

and Franks are taken for the Con - Rome, is among the ten primary

stantinopolitan and Carlovingian kingdoms, and yet the Bishop in

empires neither of them ever was cludes them in his list of ten kinga

fuucked up by the roots before the doms, to give an air of probability,
little horn : and if they are taken to his scheme ; though he confesses

for Greek and Germanic ferovinces the list he gives is calculated for

in Italy, they cannot be esteemed the righth century, and not for the

horns or independent kingdoms : I period when the Roman cmpire
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was originally divided . Having standing in the way of papai aggran

confated these opinions the author dizement, equally with the former,

observes, It is said in one passage, was destined also to fall before the

that the three horns were plucked up rapal horn ; for, after it had sub

before the little horn : in another sisted in Italy its allotted time, it

that they fell before the little horn : was attacked , at the instigation of

and in a third, that the little the Pope, by Bellisarius, and utterly

horn should subdue or depres8 eradicated by Norses, Lieutenants

the three horns or kings : but of the Eastern Emperor, aided by

whether the little horn should effect the Lombards.

this directly, or by the instrumental- 3d. Italy now became a province

ity of others, is a point which his- of the Constantinopolitan empire,

tory must decide ; the words of the and was governed by an imperial

prophesy do not determine it cx officer ,who bore the title of Exarch

pressly. To discover these three of Ravenna. The Exarchate how

hings we must ascertain the ten
ever was scarcely established, when

primary kingdoms. These, accord- the Lombardsbegan to meditate the

ing to thehistorian Machiavel, and conquest of Italy for themselves,

that eminent chronologer Bp.Lloyd), Norses was engaged for the settle

were 1 TheHuns, 2 TheOstrogoths, ment of that country under the Em

3 The Visigoths, 4 The Franks, perors from the year 554, to the year

5 The Vandals, 6 The Sueves and 569. Eut in the year 567 Alboin

Alans, 7 The Burgundians, 8 The king of the Lombards undertook the

Heruli and Rugii, 9 The Saxons, subjugation of it ; he succeeded ;

10 The Lombards. These, then are and became master of Italy, from

the ten first horns of which we are the Trentine hills, to the gates of

in quest. The three horns or king- Ravenna and Rome. The Exar

donus, then , must be of this number . chate, however, still feebly subsist

Accordingly, we shall find, that the ed, but at length , in the year 752,

kingdom of the Heruli, the king it was completely subdued, by the

dom of the Ostrogoths, and the Lombards, under the reign of

kingdom of the Lombards were Aistulphus. 'This third horn, low

successively eradicated before the ever, was destined soon to fall before

little papal horn ; in consequence the papal horn , as the two former

of which , it became a temporal no had done. Alarmed at the grow

less than a spiritual power. ing power of Aistulphus, the Pope

1st. In thc ycar 476, Odoacer king applied for assistance to Pepin king

of the Heruli put an end to the of France ; he listened to the Pope's

Festern empire, and caused him overtures, and, in the course of two

self to be proclaimed king of Italy. expeditions into Italy , wrested froni

Henow stood before, or in the way that prince the whole of the Ex

of the papal horn, and must be archate, and bestowed it in per

plucked up to make way for the petual sovereignty upon the Bish

expansion of it. This was effected,in op of Rome. After this, the

the year 493, by Theodoric king of Lombards languished about twen

the Ostrogoths who made a com- ty years, when Charlemagne, who

picte conquest of Italy fromthe Alps, had succeeded his father Pepin ,

to the extremity of Calabria. assumed the character of the cham

2d. This secondofthe threc horns, 1 pion of the church, and, at the re
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quest of the Pope, entered Italy, at has been shown, This likewise

the head of a large army, and com- will be found equally significant

pletely eradicated the horn of Lom- and proper. It was foretold to

bardy ; and bestowed great part of Pharaoh by Moses, that upon

his dominions on the Pope. Thus, the very next morning there

in the words of the author, were should beagrievous rain , atten .

three of the first horns plucked up ded with hail and thunder.

by the roots beforean eleventh little This musthave been a most in

credible circumstance
horn which silently arose among

to an

them , till it had supplanted thethree Egyptian ; for no countryupon

horns, which stood in its way and earth , to which we have access,

has so little rain as Egypt : and
prevented its full expansion.
The sum of theargument is this, particularly the upper part ofit.

the little horn ofDaniel's fourth The want of rain is supplied by

dews, and by the overflowing of
beast symbolizes the papacy as a

the Nile . The Egyptians there
spiritualpower,because, the actions fore must have perceived them

ascribed to it were performed in

that character ; because, it is repre- these fearful events ; which were
selves particularly aimed at in

sented in existence as a horn pluck- so contrary to all experience. For

ing up kingdoms by tire roots before they were witnesses to not only

it became a temporal horn, and as deluges of rain , but hail min

the cause of its becoming a temporal gled with rain ; and these attend

horn ; because, it is true of the ed with thunder and fire, to their

' papacy, and of no other power great amazement.

whatever, that three of the primary It may be further observed

kingdoms, into which the Roman with regard to this people, that

empire was divided, were rooted up they were superstitious above all

before it ; and because, the saints people,upon earth . They were

were formally, and authoritatively, particularly addicted to the ob

delivered into the hand of the little servance of portentous appear.

horn , as a spiritual, but never as a ances. Every uncommon cir

temporal power.
cumstance was esteemed of this

[ To be continued.]
class . But as these were ima

ginary portents, which arose

merely from a superstitious

An Atridgment of Bryant's 06- their blindcredulity by bringing
dread, it pleased God to punish

servations on the Plagues of upon them some real prodigies,

Egypt, & c.
-some preternatural evils, to

( Continued from p. 94.)
which they had never been wil

ness. Such was the rain and

Seventh Plague. Rain, Hair , hail, and the fire which ran on

AND FIRE, ATTENDED WITH the ground to their great amaze

THUNDER . Exodus ix . 13- ient and ruin . Its coming was

34. determinately , foretold ; nor

could all the deities of Egypt

N the foregoing instances, the prevent its fearful effects.

aptness of cach judgment Those of the people, who took

s l'espect to the people ofEgypt warning, were preserved : but

I
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all who neglected the caution, their trade, and to their private

and who did not shelter them- advantage . They had vines in

selves, were destroyed . There Egypt ; but instead of the juice

seems farther a great fitness of the grape , they made a liquor

and propriety in the Egyptians called barley wine, which was

being punished by fire, and by particularly serviceable during

water ; as they were guilty of the timethat the Nile was turbici,

gross idolatry towards these el. and not fit to be drank. These

ements, and adored them as dei- advantages were lost to them
ties.

now through the devastation

We are further told, that the made by the rain , hail, and fire .

flor and the barley was smit . As this calamity came upon

ten ; for the barley was in the them towards the time of barley

ear, and the flax was bolled, harvest, we may forma judg

These circumstances may to mentof the monih when ithap

some appear of little conse- pened. Weare told by modern

quence. And it may be asked, travellers that corn in Egypt is
When it is intimated, that fit for reaping in March and

men and cattle were slain, in April : that is, the barley comes

greatnumbers ,whatoccasion was to maturity first, and is cut

there for adding this trivial 'ar- down in the former month , and

ticle about flax and barley ?" It the wheat in the latter. The

is by no means trivial, but of sacred writer says, that the

great moment. The Egyptians barley was in the ear ; though,
were doomed to undergo many as is intimated, not quite fit to

terrors ; and besides these to be cut, but the wheat and the

suffer no small losses ; and rye were not grown up. This

scarce any thing could have dis- judgment therefore must have

tressed them more than the ruin happened about the beginning of

of their flax . It has been be- March, before the precise time

fore mentioned that this people, of harvest ; so early as to leave

above all nations, affected out room for the three succeeding

ward purity and cleanliness. On plagues to take place. These

this account the whole nation were over by the 15th, of Abib,

wore linen garments ; and the which answers to the first of

priests never put on any other April, at which time the Israel

kind ofclothing. This linen was ites went forth from the land of
manufactured from that fineflax , Egypt . The history by these

for which the country was parti- means is wonderfully authenti

cularly famous. Hence thé de cated, and the divine purpose

molition of the flax was atten- in each operation more plainly

ded with great inconvenience, discovered.

and must have proved a heavy

loss ; so that this judgment par- Lighth Plague. LOCUSTS .

ticularly affected this people Exodus x. 3—19.

above all otber nations; and

their priests more especially In this instance , as well as in

suffered. others which preceded, the time

Theruin of their barley was of the approaching calamity

equally fatal, both in respect to was precisely foretold by God's
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servants, which plainly pointed | these insects comes upon a coun

out the hand from whence the try. Though it were a para

judgment proceeded . To some dise before, it is soon rendered a

however it may appear strange, desert. They devour to the

that aftersuch a display of terror, very root and bark , so that it is

as the preceding plague exhibit . a long time before vegetation

ed, God should introduce the can be renewed. Scarcely any

locust or grasshopper, seeming - misfortune can so effectually

ly a poor instrument of divine damage a land , but that room

vengeance ; whose effects after will be left for them to add to

such a general devastation could the mischief.

not have been very material, The prophets, in describing

however they may be represent. cruel and destructive nations,

ed . But the case was far other- often borrow their allusions from

wise. A swarm of locusts is a locusts ; so great was the terror

veryfearful evil, though not out of them . Hence Joel , when he

wardly accompanied with any mentions the inroad of the As.

alarming appearance ; and the syrians and their confederates,

consequences of their introduc . upon Israel, accompanies it with

tion were very fatal to the Egyp- references to this purpose. And

tians. the prophet Nahum, describing

We may observe that it was the ruin of the Assyrian mo

the purpose of God to carry on narch , and the various nations

these judgments in a series, and of his empire, makes use of the

by degrees to cut off all hopes, same allusions.

and every resource, upon which The Egyptians trusted much

the Egyptians depended. By to the fertility of their soil, and

the hail and thunder, and fire to the deities Isis and Sarapis

mingled with rain , both the flax who werethe conservators of all

and barley were entirely ruined ; plenty . They likewise placed

and their pastures must have great confidence in other gods,

been greatly injured . But the who were, as they supposed, the

wheat and the rye were not yet directors of their times and sea

in ear ; and such was the fecun- sons. But these powers could

dity of the soil in Egypt, that not stand before Moses, the ser

a very short time would bave vantof the true God. He bro't

sufficed for the leaves of the upon them an host of enemies,

trees, and for the grass of the who laid waste the fruits of their

field to have been recruited . To ground, and rendered all their

complete therefore these evils, confidence vain . As Egypt is

and to confound the stubborn in great measure bounded to the

prince and his magicians, it east and north by seas, and is

pleased God to send an host of far removed from those regions

locusts, to devour every leaf , in Africa, where locusts par

and blade of grass, which had ticularly generate, it is not

been left in the former devasta- much infested with them . How

tion ; and whatever was begin- ever, at the time spoken of, an

ning to vegetate . It is hard to east wind prevailed all day and

.conceive how widely the mis. all night ; and the whole coun

chief extends, when a cloud of | lry in thc morning swarmed
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ple go.

1
#

THE

with these insects . Before them | the things bestowed on them by

there were no such locusts as the munificence of heaven;

they, neither after them shall be also, by discontent with our own

such. Hence Pharaoh called circumstances in life , all of

for Moses and Aaron in haste, which are determined by infinite

acknowledged his sin , and beg . wisdom. As there is not a

ged to be delivered from this just man on earth , who doeth

death . And the Lord turned a good and sinneth not, so there

mighty strong west wind, which is not one to be found, who is

look away the locusts, and cast not, at some time, uneasy with

-them into thered sea . But Pha- the situation in which he is pla

raoh soon forgot this judgment, ced, although it be ordered by

and still refused to let the peo- the infinitely wise providence of
God . Whenever this happens,

[To be continued .] it is a virtual disapprobation of

divine sovereignty. The same

opposition extends to the sove

reigniy of God in dispensing

The Sovereignty of God spiritual blessings, and hence

comes those objections, to the

THE divine sovereignty, in doctrines of revelation, which

dispensing favors to men, represent some to be subjects of

is a truth with which they are grace, while others fail of eter

· very liable to be discontented. nal life. In view of what shall

There is a natural pride and take place, the sinful either deny

selfishness in the heart, which a different end to men after

incline: men to wish the divine death , or charge the Lord with

will might, in all instances, be partiality in his government.

accommodated to their own pri. It is my design to show, that

vate interest. This principle the sovereignty of God , in the

is so deeply fixed in our depra- different dispensation of his bles

ved natures, that nothing short sings, is consistent with infinite

of almighty power can restrain, wisdom, justice and goodness.

and nothing but the sanctifying To all his repining creatures, a

grace of God can effectually holy God may fitly reply , " Is

- remove it from the heart. . Al - it not lawful for me to do what

thougli, in some minds, its I will with mine own ? Is thine

· reigning power is overcome by eye evil because I am good ?" .
the grace of God, yet we see its I was led to these reflections

remains, even in those who are by reading the parable of the

best fortified by habits of recti- laborers in the vineyard, which

tude, best instructed in the na- Christ spake to the Jews. There

ture of Christian holiness , and cannot be a more proper motto ,

actually made partakers of di- for our remarks on divine sove

vine grace . Few persons dare reignty, than the words afore

openly deny the Lord's govern- mentioned, “ Is it not lawful for

ment to be wise and perfect ; me to do what I will with mine

yet, how often do our hearts rise own ?" A number of Christ's

in opposition ? This is done parables were designed to in

when we envy others, or covet I struct the Jews in the purposes
Vol. I. NO . 4 . S
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of infinite wisdom , concerning one hour, and thou hast made

the visible kingdom of God in them equal to us, which have

this world . As this nation was borne the heat and burden of

first called, had long exclusively the day. ” But he answered one

enjoyed the ordinances of reli- of them, “ Friend, I do thee no

gion, and been the keepers of the wrong.- --Is it not lawful for

oracles of God ; they had im- me to do what I will with mine

bibed an opinion ,thatthe heathen own ? Is thine eye evil because

nations would be always left in I am good ?” This is a sufficient

their ignorance . They had over- answer to every murmuragainst

looked the prophecies, that the the sovereignty of God. No rea

fulness of the Gentiles should son can be assigned ,why his dif

be called to a knowledge of the ferent allotments, in temporal

true God and his grace. Ex. things are less objectionable,than

pressive of divine sovereignty, in his bestowment of spiritual

they were told by our our divine blessings: But, in the former case ,

Lord, that many should come although the hearts ofmen may

from the east and the west, from be uneasy, we do not hear them

the north and the south, and sit cavilling ; or if we did , it would

down with Abraham , Isaac and at once be condemned as impi

Jacob, while the children of the ous. We should not suppose

kingdom should be cast out . To thathuman pride would more

assert divine sovereignty, we readily consent to divine sove

find Christ,at the conclusion of reignty in temporal than in eter.

many of his discourses, repeat- nal allotments ; and it can be

ing the same prophetic words, accounted for, only by a feeling

with which the parable both be- of present necessity ; while,

gins and ends, “ So the last the need of divine favor, which
shall be first, and the first last : will be felt in the ages to come

for many are called, but few is not realized . Let us remem

chosen." These words of Christ berthat the duration ofexistence

were doubtless prophetic of the will make that present, which,

same thing, which the apostle' from the boundless term of eter

meant, when he was considering nity to come, scarcely appears to

the subject more largely , in the us, at this time, as real.

eleventh chapter of his epistle That natural good is now dis

to the Romans, “ That blindness pensed,in verydifferent measure ,

in part is happened to Israel, is a fact, whichnone will pre

until the fulness of the Gentiles tend to deny. All men are not

come in.” The parable was de made with the same degree of

signed to instruct the Jews in intelligence, nor with the same

two points ; First, their own capacity for happiness. There

danger: Secondly,the sovereign- is a great diversity in their un

ty of God in the bestowment of derstanding, powers of reason ,

his blessings. Therefore, atthe memory and imagination, some

conclusion, they are represented being more strong, and others,

as murmuring, “ When they weaker. Some are fitted for

heard it they murmured against employments, which are both

the good man of the house, say- more pleasing and honorable ;

ing, these last have wrought but I while others must act in a sub
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ordinate sphere. So, also, the 'not of the body ; Is it not, there

dealings of divine providence, fore, of the body ? If the whole

respecting worldly property, are body were an eye, where were

infinitely diversified. Some are thehearing ? And if they were

in opulence, others in poverty ; | all one member, where were the

some in health , others in sick - body ?" So, if there were not

ness ; some continually pros- a different distribution of natur

perous, while others are disap- al good in creating, and in dis

pointed and thwarted in whatever pensing to men, the natural per

they undertake. These differ- fection of the universe would be

ences are not confined to indi.far less than we now behold .

viduals, for we find them be. There would notbe that display

tween great collections of men. of infinite wisdom, which now

When one nation is peaceful shines in the works of God .

and great, another is rent with There could not be so many

divisions and desolated by war. kinds of natural good as are now

Some countries abound with enjoyed by creatures, nor would

plenty, while others are destin- there be an opportunity for so

ed to leanness. In all these full an exercise of moral virtue .

things, we dare not deny the ef. For thesereasons the sovereign

ficiency of God , or impeach his wisdom ofGod may be justified,

sovereignty. Reasons, known in his differentappointmentofna

unto his wisdom , are the cause tural good to creatures, although,

of these distinctions. Doubt it may involve the poverty of

less there is greater happiness some, the frequent disappoint

in the world , and society is better ment of others, and a low de

adjusted, than if all men were gree of intellectual powers in

treated alike in the bestowment many.

: pf naturalgood. The great soci. Considered as the creator of

ety of intelligent minds maybe all things, God could be under

compared to the naturalor animal no obligations, to impart to any

body, which, to make it perfect, of his creatures a greater quan

requiresmany members fordif- tity of natural good than they

ferent offices. Arguments tak- have received . While there

en from the same similitude, was no existence , there could be

which the Apostle used to show no right of demand. It was fit

the perfection of the Church, for the Lord to exercise his own

the body of Christ, may be infinite power, wisdom and

applied to this subject, to show goodness, in forming and order

the necessity of such distinct- ing every creature with such na

ions, for the perfection of the tural and moral good, as his

natural world and the intelli- wisdom saw to be best. Crea

gent system . “ For the body, " tion was a favor never deserv .

saith the apostle “ is not one ed by those who received it ;

member but many. If the and all powers, faculties and ob

foot shall say, because I am jectsofenjoyment are the free gift

not the hand, I am not of the of infinite benevolence. Crea

body ; Is it not, therefore, ofthe tures have freely received their

body ? If the ear shall say, be- existence and all their objects of

cause I am not the eye, I am the enjoyment; they can haveno
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right to demand more, or think should be extended to all . In

hardly of God, because he hath his distribution of spiritual bles.

notdispensed alike to all. Praise , sings and moral good, the Lord

contentment, and an obedient hath a right to do what he will

use of the faculties they have re- with his own."

ceived is the duty of all , ard There may be, and doubtless

this is as true of those who have are, infinitely wise reasons, for

retained their innocence, as of such a dispensation of spiritual

others, who have sinned . blessings as will save some,

An objection to divine sove- while othere are left to perish

reigoty ismostcommonly made, in their chosen way. It is not

from that dispensation of divine for sinful and deceived 'men to

grace, by which some are say, how far it is proper God

brought to eternal life, and oth should extend the benefits of

ers are left to perish in their sovereign grace. If justice re

sins. - Let a solemn question be quired the forgiveness of all sin

proposed. Might not a holy ners, doubtless, all would be

God, in righteousness, have left forgiven, whether fallen angels

all men to perish for ever ? Alor fallen men ; but, when for

though the scriptures do most giveness is on the ground of

clearly reveal a dispensation of free grace, infinite wisdom must

grace, through which sinners determine the point ; and infi

maybe restored to the favor of nite wisdom will be determined

God, yet they always ascribe by the greatest glory ofGod.The

this to undeserved grace. - God most high Jehovah, in thedistri.

did not give his Son to die be- bution of his favors, acts as the

cause men deserved his com- father of an immense family.

passion ; neither, because they He will do that which is for

could make him any adequate re- their good and his own glory,

ward for his grace . This won- although, some of his delin .

derful gift was designed to dis- quent children are thereby left

play his glory in the infinite to eat the bitter fruits of what

treasures of his grace. How they have sowed. It is not

far this grace shall extend in for short sighted mortals ! It is

the forgiveness of sin, must be not for the finite creatures of

determined by infinite wisdom , a moment to dictate to jofinite

which knoweth and is disposed wisdom what is best for his own

to do what is best. The choice glory, or for the good of his cter

and provision of the means of nal kingdom , in dispensing the

salvation are from God himself ; favorsof grace, or executing de

consequently, he may use his served punishment on the mem

own wisdom , in extending the bers of that great family, which

benefit :- If it would have been is under his control. We are

just in God to leave all men un- assured that an immense multi

der sin , he may do the same, in tude shall attain eternal life,thro '

any particular instance, accor- the grace of God : We have

ding to his good pleasure.equal assurance that some will

When wisdom sees it best ' to fall short of everlasting life. -

grant an undeserved favor to We know that men are free to

some, justice doth not require it choose life or death , and that
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God is sovereign in executing hath often been the instrument

the counsels of his will ; still, of impressing sentiments,which

means are necessary for pro- afterwards influenced the coun .

curing an interest in his grace, sels of nations, and a pious

and they will doubtless be so schoolmaster is one of the most

for ever. successful ministers, either of

• The following truthsare made religion or impiety . Precept

certain to us by the word of and example have a great influ
God . ence on every age ; on youth

He is just, so that no creature they make an impression which

will ever suffer punishment be- is not worn away by years , and

yond what is deserved : -- He no othermeans can be substia

hath no delight in punishment , tuted in their place. The young

for its own sake, and where it is mind is made thus, impressible,

inflicted , it will be to advance that it may receive such princi

his own glory, which is the ples of virtue as will prove salu

same thing as the good of his tary thro' life ; but as the young

kingdom :- The redeemed will may mingle with unprincipled

be saved by free grace, and in- people, the same cause may ex

finite wisdom is sufficient to de pose them to fatal evils. Vice

termine its extension . All the may enter at those avenues of

requirements of the gospel are the mind which were designed

reasonable, and such as pe- for the introduction of virtue.

rish will fail of life, through The sensibility of youth may

their own inexcusable impeni- prove destructive as well as sa

lence. God is the Creator and lutary. We often hear, both

we are his property. Unless from the pulpit and the press,

his grace is obstinately resisted parental fidelity, in the serious

wemay hope for salvation. Je education of children , urged by

hovah is a sovereign God , and unanswerable arguments . The

hath a rights to do what he will public teachers of religion ad

with bis own .” dress our youth, as it becomes

Q. faithful ministers to do. Still,

there is a danger to which nei

ther the pulpit nor press has

been sufficiently attentive ; it is

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- that depravity, both of princi
NECTICUT MAGAZINE. ples and morals, which is too

often imbibed at our common

SIR , schools. It is a commendable

TRAIN up a child in the custom in this country to send

way he should go ; and children , at a very early age, to

when he is old he will not de- some place of instruction suited

part from it, ” is a maxim of the to their capacity, where they

wise man , which experience may obtain the first rudiments

hath always approved. The of science. Public bounty en

opinions and manners of the courages the practice. Where

young are formed by the influ- there is a numerous family of

ence of their nurses and instruc - children, it is convenient for the

tors. A pious mother or nursel parents to dispose of them , a

“ T
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considerable part of the day, in the means of living ; the scho

a situation , in which they think lar possessed every requisite for

them to be safe. No man who making a brilliant figure in the

loves his country and its pros- school,and soon was the subject

perity, can wish to have this pre- of particular distinctions. His

vailing custom changed, or any vanity was flattered ; he became

of our public schools discontinu- attached to the master who de

ed . To encourage these insti- cided his superiority over others,

tutions, and at the same time and his whole confidence passed

bring them under proper regu- from his parents to his instruc

lation, is the object of this ad- tor. He was now prepared for
dress. every poisonous influence to take

Schools may become nurse - effect,which a depraved teacher

ries of vice, fountains of evil could instil into the heart of an

sentiments, and a lasting scourge ambitious, unsuspecting pupil.

to the neighbourhood in which the opportunity was not lost.

they are instituted ; and eve. He first began by insinuations

ry corrupt neighbourhood is a against the scriptures. This

scourge to the public. Whether was followed by intimations that

schools shall be little seminaries his parents were over scrupu

of virtue or vice, depends much lous, being educated in times

on the teacher. Sentiments of when there was no freedom of

virtue and opinions of truth , on thought ; by calling in question

such subjects as children under those principles of morality by

stand, which serious parents which society is sustained ; and

have been impressing from the finally by the whole mass of

earliest life of their children , specious argument which en

may be erased from their minds , courages impiety. All these

in a short time, by an unprinci- errors the youth drank in for the

pled schoolmaster. His mis. sake of being esteemed the most

Chievous insinuations against the promising in the school, until

truth may do more, in an hour, bad principles broke over re

to corrupt the young, than every straint, and led him to great in

preceding care did to form them iquity. He was considered as

to virtue. lost to himself, to bis friends,

These reflections occurred to and to the world, and would

me from the testimony of a have been so , if the goodness of

young man, who was brought Almighty God had not by a

near to ruin from this cause . stroke laid him on a bed of pain

Hewas the son of discreet, kind and weakness, until long reflec

and serious parents, and from tion led him to discover and

the time he could read a syllable confess the means, progress

was carefully instructed in good and end of his seduction from

manners and moral sentiments. those principles of virtue ,which

At the age of twelve he was were first impressed on his mind

placed under an instructor, who byhis parents.

had the reputation of being ex- This story is melancholy, for

pert in his art. Themaster had the parents were nearly broken

been long unprincipled , and rehearted, andthe youth was hard

strained linself only to obtain I ly saved from destruction ; but
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not more melancholy ,than many How many thousands of chib

other instances would appear, dren, at the most impressible

could we bring into full view period of their lives, are pla

the history of the young, their ced under the care of men, who

first departure from good prin- have little knowledge, and still

ciples, with the means and the less love of our holy religion .
end of their folly . How many teachers are there ,

Inbred depravity of heart, who, with respect to morals are

which the grace of God only impure ; , with respect to lan

can conquer, rarely appears in guage, profane ; with respect to

its enormity, without the influ- religion, utterly unacquainted

ence of means, which all honest with its doctrines, duties, or

people ought to discard from comforts. A.profligate , whoby

social life . Yet such is the in- means of his vices hath failed in

consideration of men, they will all other business, or a man

often commit the education of who hath fled from the justice

their children , to persons from of his country, may have suffi

whom nothing better can be ex- cient natural science to instruet

pected, than in the instance re- children ; but for this he is not

lated above. Here, at first, their entitled to our confidence. His

passions are mismanaged, they science and bis address in in

learn profaneness, and by the structing may be great, while he

passionate temper of the intruc- hath no claim to the esteem of

ior, those tender sensibilities are parents. With shining literary

erased from the heart, which a qualifications he may be dishon

tender and good mother, by ma est, profane, intemperate, a sedu

ny prayers and tears, had strove cer of youth , and a disbeliever

to form . Here, when the child of religion . In such a c. se we

hath come nearer to maturity, should unwillingly commit our

pernicious sentiments and im- property to his trust,and shall

moral maxims are engrafted we commit our children , who

on the natural degeneracy of the are as dear to us as our own

heart. A wonderful degree of lives ? God , their good creator,

impiety and vice must be ex- hath entrusted them to us, ma

pected. Still, the parent hath king us responsible for their

done all be could. Yes, all but education in a knowledge of his

the one thing most necessary, to name and laws, and can we an

place his offspring under the swer before him for such a pros

· care of one who serves God and titution of the trust ? Even al

keeps his commandments. If lowing the master to have a fair

- his child be destroyed he ought character, ignorance of moral

not to wonder. and religious truth may disqual

On this subject I am deter- ify him for the trust. ignorance

mined to expressmysentiments on these subjects, at the age

with freedom , whatever odium which fits a man to be an in

or vengeance it may incur. The structor, is the most sure evi

voice of fidelity, of love, of du- dence of his own thoughtless

ty, and of God demands it, and life, so that he cannot be qualifi

the blood of souls sanctifies the ed either to teach or nurture

call.
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SIR ,

THE

principles of piety in the young of other people, at present, is

mind . not recollected. He proceeded ,

The subject istoo important After this I went an ap

to be exhausted in one letter. prentice to the business which I

As I have begun to bear my tes- now follow . When an appren

timony, if this finds a place in tice, many persons of my own

your Magazine, I'shall trouble age, resorted to the place of my

you again with my remarks. labor. Many subjects of con

PATER-FAMILIAS . versation were introduced, and I

soon found that I was able, as

we called it, to out-talk them on

every point . By this iny pride

The danger of reasoning fulsely was flattered, and I began , first

against the testimony of our to deny the moral virtues of life ,

own consciences . with no other design, than to

show my own expertness, and

see their incapacity in proving

THE following singular oc- what I knew to be right. In

currence happened, when our own young company, I was

I was a young man , residing at soon mentioned as having much

an entinent seat of literature, learning ; and my opinion was

where I received my education . often asked on subjects of which

I was, at that time,alicentiate I had neverbefore thought. In

for the Christian Ministry .-- such cases, it was necessary for

What hath been the event of the nie to depend on the present

man's life to whom I refer, is moment, both for my opinions

wholly unknown to me, as I and thearguments by which I

have neither seen or heard of supported them .

him for many years . I was led on, in this manner ,

A person called on me with until I presumed to call in ques
whom I had no previous ac- tion the truth of the scriptures

quaintance. He accounted for and the doctrines of the gospel.
his visit, by telling me “ I know When I did this it was with

that you are a preacher of reli- trembling and against the testi

gion, and I have called to re- mony of my own conscience.

lieve the uncertainty of myown In proportion, as I found them

mind . I heard you preach yes- unable to answermy reasoning,

terday, I believe, and yet do not I renewed the force of my ar
believe . ” The discourse, which guments ; until , I had bewil.

he heard, was on an important dered the faith of several young

Christian doctrine. After sun- men,and actually began myself

dry questions were proposed to to doubt several truths, which

him , he proceeded to give the I once most seriously believed.

following account of himself : I am scosible that pride was

« I was the child of Christian the reason of my doing as I did.

parents, and educated in a belief At the present time, I neither

of the scriptures and the neces- believe nor disbelieve, and have
sity of a moral life .” come to converse freely with
Whether his education was you.

under the care of his parents or The narrative was singular ;
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the case , at that timeof my life, call it , which bears a testimony

appeared to me to be uncom- for the truth and against error

mon . I mentioned the common and vice, by this means, is weak

arguments for the truth of the ened , so that some persons be

scriptures and of the Christian come almost as senseless of

religion, but found that he had moral obligation , as the beasts of

uncommon desterity in evading the field . They are in darkness,

I soon perceived , that although still , know not at what they

hewas severely troubled by his stumble . This is that awful

'own conscience when leſt lo state, which the word of God

himself, yet after we entered describes by the conscience be

into conversation, bis pride was ing seared as with a hot iron.”

Nattered by his own expertness Both the natural and moralfacul
in raising objections against the ties of men are weakened thro'

truth . Several evenings were a neglect to make use of them .

passed in this manner, when I Those, who are created with the

told him , that no advantage to powers of intelligence, by neg.

him would come from our ac lecting to improve their under

quaintance, and I feared he was standing, may become almost

sinking fast into deep infidelity. ideots : So, a moral agent, by

-Here our discourse and ac- refusing the notices of his con

quaintance ended . science, may sink into all the

I have often reflected on this turpitude of vice, without know

incident . It doubtless describes ing that he is a sinner.

the way and means, through There is another alarming

which many persons are led into consideration on this subject.

the most destructive errors. The vindictive justice of God

Having an active imagination, may begin to operate in this

they invent arguments against life, against those who wantoniy

divine truths and their own duty , or wilfully resist the truth .

with surprising facility. Their And with all deceivableness of

pride is Hattered, and they soon unrighteousness in them that

become eminent, in those cir- perish : Because they receive

cles for conversation, where the not a love of the truth that they

vain and wicked meet to amuse might be saved . And for this

themselves. They soon, in cause God shall send them

their own opinion, become more strong delusion, that they believe

wise than their fathers , and with a lie : That they all might be

equal indifference, arraign at damned, who believed not the

the bar of their own sagacity, truth , but had pleasure in un
the laws of God and of men.- righteousness.” — Because I

Thus, many becomeestablished have called , and ye refused ; I

in'iniquity, and some in infidelity . have stretched out my hand,

It is, always, dangerous to rea- and no man regarded ; but ye

son falsely against the testimony have set at nought all my coun

of our own consciences. The sel, and would none of my re

moral sense, or natural con- proof : I also will laugh at your

science, or that natural principle calamity ; I will mock when your

of the intelligent mind, what- fear cometh ; when your fear

ever name men may please to cometh as desolation , and your

Vol. I. NO. 4. T
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was

destruction cometh as a whirl- importance, either in church or

wind ; when anguish and dis- state,but found they were talk

tress coineth upon you . Then ing of the great rains, which

shall they call upon me, but I fell the last summer, by which

will not answer ; they shall seek some part of every man's crop

me early , but they shall not find was injured. Being disappoint

me : For thatthey hated know - ed in this instance, I approached.

ledge, and did not chuse the fear a second company, and found
of the Lord .” they were discussing politics ;

Thiese testimonies from the then to a third , and the subject

tive justice may begin to operate , War, of which a young man in

in the present life. Whatever the western country had written

the power of conscience may be , to his friends. On the whole,

some influence, from the Spirit I thoughtthis was not the best

of God , is necessary to excite way of keeping the sabbath . I

serious attention ; and when the went into the house of worship,

omniscient eye of the Lord and after the minister had enter
seethliis creatures sinning a. ed ,all these people, in a great

gainst sufficient knowledge of burry, followed him , until the

their duty, he may in his anger seats were filled . Now, Sir,

say, “ Because I have called, would it not have been better for

and ye refused, I will laugh at these people, on their first com

your calamity.” When all in- ing to the sanctuary of God, to
fluence from the Spirit of God have taken their seats, and by

is withheld , men will fall into a meditation endeavoured to pre

state of remediless Security . pare their minds for the solemn

Let us, by this, be admonished duties of worship. We are not

not to grieve the Spirit ofGod, to rush into the presence of

and thus wantonly and wilfully God as the horse rusheth into

sin , by false reasonings against the battle . I have found benefit

the truth . by meditation and prayer, in

B. P.
preparing myself for the wor

ship ofthesanctuary . Moreover,

it appears to me indecent, that

when we come together for reli

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON gious worship, such discourses
NECTICUT MAGAZINE. as I mentioned before, should be

suffered .

N a sabbath , not long ago ,

our Minister being sick, I I am your friend,

attended public worship in ano CHRISTIAN .

ther parish. As I approach .

ed their church , to my great

surprise, I saw a number of

companies collected, who ap

peared to be greatly engaged in CHRISTIAN , in his own

discourse . I hastened to a way, hath brought the sub

company which was nearest to ject of his Letter into full

me looking for some news of view . It is believed, that the

1

ON

REMARKS.
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indecency of which he com- Gathering around the church ,

plains is not general, in this part in companies, for conversation

of the Christian church ; still, on vain or worldly subjects, be

the instances, in which it hap - fore the stated hour of public

pens, merit reproof. “ AndGod service, is an indecent and dan

blessed the sabbath day and gerous practice, which injures

sanctified it : because that the feelings of serious people ,

in it he had rested from his corrupts public sentiments of

works, which God created and respect for the sabbath , and dis

made.” The appointment of a qualifies for uniting in solemn

sabbath was from the beginning, prayer, or profiting byinstruction
sanctioned both by the example from the word of God . When

and precept of the Creator.- youth hear their parents discour

Under every dispensation and sing on-subjects of profit, or the

state of the church , the com- new things of the day ; soon in

mand hath been repeated , “ Re- their own select circles, they will

member the Sabbath day to concert schemes of vanity for the

keep it holy ." Precepts, direc- whole week . All true friends

zing the nanner of its sanctifi- of order and religion , will unite

cation , are numerous in the their influence to suppress the

scriptures. The example of indecent practice , which is here

Christ himself, to every true reproved . ED.

Christian , ought to be conclu

sive evidence of his duty .

The sabbath is set apart for

haly duties and meditations. TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON

Abstaining from servile labor NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

is but a part of that rest, for

which the day is appointed . Ev- A CERTAIN Christian , not

ery person who is well instruct. long since, was invited to attend
ed and conscientious, will abstain an assembly of gentlemen and

both from thoughts and dis- ladies, who were to convene for

course on worldly subjects. the common purposes of recrea
Prayer, reading the scriptores tion , as practised, in most of the

and other piouswritings, self-ex- large towns and cities in the

amination, together with an at- United States . The invitation

tendance on public worship , will was very politely communicated
furnish sufficient employment by one of the managers of the

for the day, which is made sac- assembly , and accompanied with

red to the glory of God and our every assurance, that all things

own religious improvement, would be conducted with the ut

All those are deceived in their most propriety and decorum.

opinion , who think their duty is The said Christian excused him

fulfilled , by a mere attendance self from giving an answer, at

on the instructions of the pub the moment, but assured the

jie teacher. For this attend gentleman he would attend to it,

ance, there ought to be a serious and return him one speedily

preparation of the heart, other . The following is the answer, ex

wise it is not probable the hcar - cepring a few omissions of

er will be profited. names,and alterations of phrases
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DEAR SIR ,

for perspicuity's sake , to save | May they from time to time ,

the feelings of somewho might meet with a single eye to thy

be disobliged were this answer glory , and pursue this design
to be made public. according to thy word. Save

them from every thing contrary

10 thy pure and holy law , and the

I
ACCEPT with the aime precepts of the gospel. Save

kindness, your invitation to them from all things which may

your social circle at Mr. B — 's, give any“ just cause for the ene-

with which it was given : and mies of the Lord to blaspheme.

having assured you it should be And we beseech thee to save

duly attended to have thought them from every thing which

I could convey to you more pre may grieve thy children : or

cisely my ideas, concerning the bring a slur on the pure profes

propriety of my attendance , in sion of holiness and picty. As

this way, than any other .--As societies of this kind have al

the design of your meeting is ways been spoken against by

universally said to be good by thy saints as calculated to lead

the members of it , I will not into temptation and sin, we pray

dispute this declaration in the thee more earnestly that thismay

least degree : but would only not give any occasion of grief,

ask, would it be agreeable to the by any unholy words oractions

company, who doubtless at sup- by taking any forbidden liberties

per time would wish for a bles, in the use of meals or drinks

sing, 10 have me address the or such time as is appointed for

Being in whoin we live, in the other religious duties ! May we

following concise manner ? never sit down to eat and to

Infinitely glorious and blessed drink,and rise up to play !! May

God - Weare thy creatures and we always utterly abhor every

upheld by thee every moment. thing that partakes of chambering

We bless thee for that kind care, and wantonness, as absolutely

thou hast ever taken of us till forbidden by thee !! And not

this time . We humbly pray suffer ourselves to be surfeited

thou wilt forgive ourmultiplied with the business, pleasures, or

sins , which make us unworthy amusements of the world , as we

of thy distinguished favors.- know thou wilt bring up the

We thank thee for thy goodness actions of every evening, before

to our souls and bodies, and in thy judgment seat at the last

particular that thou hast spread day, and wilt eternally punish

this table with the rich bounties those who are elrowned in these

of thy providence for our re- surfeiting, soul-hardening plea

freshment- wilt thou bless them sures !! We pray most earnest

to us for this end . We thank ly thou wouldest keep us in thy

thee we may meet together for fear-that thou wouldest purify ,

the purposes of mutual friend and keep us from all sin , by the

ship, and to prepare ourselves blood of the cross - and may we

to glorify thee more and better feel thy blessed presence, and

in the world . Wilt thou for rejoice in it exceedingly : and

this purpose, bless all those who by our holy conversation , con

statedly convene at this place . duct, and mutual improvements
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in the lore of God, and one with it : and the clamor which

another — and improvements in is always raised against profes

refined manners, abound in the sors of religion attending sich

graces of thy Holy Spirit,-may societies will cease, being un

they shine in us more and more, founded. The agreement which

to thy glory, and the happiness a large number of Christians

of ourselves, families, and man- have entered into to meet sta

kind : and may we be quickened iedly -- to unite in prayer for a

abundantly to all other holy du- revival of religion , has raised a

ties, public and domestic - And great roise, talk and contempt ;

thus may we take away ail occa- (among worldly people )but what

sion of grief in the hearts of of that ; I am not afraid of noise,

thy children, on account of nor talk ,nor contempt. If my

such societies !!! And finally profession means any thing, I do

be prepared to spend an eternity not fear them that kill the body.

in thy presence - 10 mingle with If I think I have the word of

the heavenly hosts in their an- God, and conscience on my side,

thems ofpraise. We pray thee I am not at liberty to look 10

let thy blessing rest on the consequences : I may mistake,

Zion of God-on the people of but I shall not be absurd. I will

the United States and the whole go to Mr. B ~ ' s with all my

world . We pray that all wars heart, if the company will give

may cease from under heaven , me evidence, they join wiih all

and all nations partake of the their hearts in the aboveprayer !!

saving knowledge of the truth , And would be pleased with me,

and the world be filled with thy for aiding and promoting their

glory. These infinite favours design by this prayer !! But I

we ask ; not in our own unwor conceive that the company taken

thy names — but in the all-preva- collectively would not feel well :

lent name of Christ, our only they would be disgusted , and

Lord and Saviour - to wliom perhaps their resentment would

with the Father and Holy Spirit run higii ! The reason would be,

be eternal praises. AMEN . because the objects of the soci

Now, Sir,such a concise prayer ety, and such a prayer would be

would be well adapted to any at war with cach other. And

society where the objects are they would think , I was either

right in the sight of God : and fanatical, or meant to reproach

would be proper for a Christian them . And can I go , where a

to make ; and very agreeable to Christian prayer cannot lead the

sincere, well-meaning persons. way ?

The question is, wouldthe cir I am , &c . Yours.

cle to which I am invited be

pleased and like to have me make N. B. Not a word was

such a prayer ? Do the petitions said more , to the above Christian

in the prayer correspond, with on the subject. - May not this

the objects and views of the so- example assist other Christians

ciety ? If they do, I can attend to determine the propriety of

will the utmost propriety . I their attending at like places of

Need fear no consequences : pi . amusement ?

Olis people will all be pleased

ever
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Admonition from the death -hed . forted, either under the troubles

The danger of backsliding, en- of life or in the hour of death.

forced by a particular instance. It is a mark , commonly im

posed on backsliders by a holy

A posed , that any one who and die without special divine

is a subject of sanctifying grace support. Who can deny the

can finally fail of salvation ; yet , justice of such an appointment?

it is believed, that many back - Who can think that those who

sliders, are so followed in this have once slighted the consola

world, with marks of the divine tions of the cross, should be able,

displeasure, that the apparent without extraordinaryassistance,

close of their lives is unhappy to recover the shining of God's

it cannot be expected that those , countenance ? If Cain , who was

who live in visible disobedience, a sinner, merited a mark to be

in the day of trouble and at the set on him , how much more do

apparent approach of death , Christian backsliders under the

should be favored with high clear light of the gospel? This

manifestations of the divine shews the reason why so many

presence . If the great head of professingChristians die in dark.

the church , without whose sen- ness . A more solemn warning

sible presence no man can die cannot be given to disobedient
comfortably , should at the hour professors.

of death , or when men are un- The following account of a

der the troubles of the world , man , who recently came under

make no distinction between my observation, confirms this

faithful and unfaithfulChristians, opinion .

it would so far prove the liber- This man, falling into porer

tine sentiment , " what profit is ty, removed from a distant part

there, ihat I serve him ?" Clear of the country within the limits

manifestations in death , of the of my charge. After one year,

supporting and comforting pre- through pressure of spirit, he

sence of God, are most com- sunk into a state of lingering

monly the lot of those, who disease, which terminated in his

have been faithful in the duties death . For some months he

of religion. At the same time, was a very unhappy man , pained

itmust be allowed, that some, with disease, but more pained
who were apparently sincere, with the accusations of his own

have been left in darkness ; and, conscience, which, sometimes,

that others, who were recently rose so high, that the specta

converted to obey the truth , have ſtors of his agony were ready to

died in such triumphs as aston- declare him an outcast from the

ished every speciaior. This is favor of God.

a fit evidence of the sovereignty Yet, through several of the

of divine grace . Still , it is lastmonths of his life , I belier.

questionell , whether instances ed him to be a Christian indeed,

can be produced of those, who stricken and smitten of the

bare felt the reality of religion Lord, as a punishment for his

and then backsliden into a world- backsliding life. His account

ly liſc, have been greatly com- of himself was, that from the
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age of fifteen to twenty five, he | ly describe the consolations of

lived in the family of pious pa- religion, but could not regain

rents , was attentive to all the them .

duties of religion, and had more He conversed, in distinguish
happiness in serious meditations ing language , on the sin of

than the whole world could have man, the natural state of the

given him. At this time, he human heart, the nature of

went into the employment of a Christian repentance, and faith ,

man in large business, and was and the duties of a Christian

called into company of every life ; but, was himself comfort

description . At first his state less, because he had not the sen

was disagreeable, but soon it be- sible exercise of these graces . I

came habitual, and he lost his repeated to him sundry consol.

relish for divine things. He ing promises ; when, he an

soon began to omit the duty of swered , I knew all these. I

prayer, and before his career of begged him to join me in pray

folly ended ,was occasionally pro- er , buthe said at the conclusion

fane in his language. Sometimes of the service , “ Although I

he was on ship -board, at others, attempt to draw nigh to God,

in the jockey yard, but generally, he will not deign to draw nigh to

riding for his employer, when me, nor do I wonder, that he

in taverns or other places of will not ; If I were in his place,

resort he mingled with the most I should withhold the light of

vain company. The serious my countenance from such an

Christian reader will not wonder ungrateful creature . The sin

that a savor for divine things of ingratitude to God bore hiin

was banished from his mind . down, above all others . He

At length , an adventurous could neither despair , nor confi

chance at sea closed all his dently hope in divine grace .

worldly expectations, and he re- His case was evidently that of

tired with a virtuous wife and a backslider, who against light

young family to the cottage of and means had been betrayed

want. In this situation , falling into a life unworthy of a Chris

into disease , probably through tian professor. He died with

the influence of disappointment, out any material change in the

I first saw him . I was prepar - condition of his mind. P.

ed, on my first visit, to reprove

an abandoned sinner ; but , be

fore I left bis lean habitation , all

my commiseration was excited LET every one who lopes he

over an unhappy backslider . is a Christian receive warning

He told his story, and assured from this man's case. He was

me that hehad crucificd Jesus to be pitied ; but it was fit he

Christ afresh . He asserted , should be afllicted in the pre

that if he could wipe away the sence of men before whom he

stain, which he had brought on had dishonoured God by an un

Christianity, he could patiently christian life . Especially, it is

endure poverty , and even to hear the duty of Christian parents

his babes cry for bread . He to forewarn their serious chil

remembered andcould accurate | dren of the snares they must

REMARKS .
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of

NECTICUT MAGAZINE .

SIR ,

meet . Many young Christians | laid aside, and especially by

are beguiled , ere they suspect every friend to religion . It is

the danger. Being inexperien- presumed that no benevolent

ced , the allurements ofthe world person would either withhold

draw them away from God . It his liberality, or give grudging.

is not unfrequent, that business, ly , should he be fully convinced

which they cannot properly de- that the following good effects

cline, becomes the means of had been produced in conse

theirbacksliding.When a young quence of missions, viz. The

Christian engages in scenes of restoration of religious order

worldly business, he should be as with a goodly number in many

careful not to forsake God , as he places, the promotion of a se

is to be faithful to men . If this rious attention to the observa

rule were observed , multitudes tion of the Lord's day, and pub

would be saved rom the pains lic worship , -- the conversion of

of a doubtful death . numbers from the error of thcir

Ed . ways, to the wisdom of the

just the quickening, union, ed
ification and consolation

Christians - the restraining of

TO THE EDITOR or The con- the licentious and cheching the

progress of infidel principles.

I appeal to all the pious and ju

dicious people in the new settle

S the time for the annual ments , and to such as have acted

convibution for the Mis as missionaries, whether the

sionary Society of Connecticut above mentioned salutary effects

is drawing near, I wish to sug. have not been produced, to a

gest some thoughts on the sub- greater or less degree, in those

ject of missions, for the benefit places, which have been made

of such as perhaps, for the want from time to time, the fields of

of right information, have had missionary labors.

' objections existing in their minds Setting aside all worldly mno

against the missionary cause.- tives , is there not sufficient to

Having lately serred as a mis- encourage the missionary cause

sionary for several months in from this consideration, that the

the new settlements, under an kingdom of the Redeemer and

appointment from the Trustees the spiritual welfare of precious

of said Society , I am fully con- souls are thereby promoted ?

vinced, that incalculable good And what objects can be viewed

has been done among the people of equalimportance with these ?

of those settlements by the res. And could any feeling minds hear

pective Missionary Societies.- the friends of Christ lamenting

Could the salutary effects which their destitute condition in regard

have already been produced, to their spiritual privileges, and

thro ' the instrumentality of mis- the melancholy condition of their

sionaries,be fully known by peo- children ; could they hear them

ple in general, I am persuaded expressing the warmest senti .

that all objections to the mission - ments of gratitude to their

ary interest would at once be brethren, for their generous con

A
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tributions ; and to the Mission- another. The above Question ,

ary Societies, for their faithful- it is hoped, however, will strike

ness in sending them preachers ; all with such force as to leave

or could they see their tears of indelible thoughts of an ETERNI

grief flow on parting with their ty and JUDGMENT to come.

missionaries ; -and not feel some- Know you not, vain man, that

thing of that sympathy, which your life is short and uncertain ?

the Saviour exercised, when he You know not what will be the

was moved with compassion , when event of another moment ; this

he saw the multitude, because they moment you are alive, the next

fainted, and were scattered as you may be in ETERNITY.

shecp having no shepherd. I beseech you to reflect, for

I trust these considerations what purpose you was created ?

will have sufficient weight with Was it to go the rounds of dissi.

all the benevolent people in this pation, and after death cease to

state, to continue their generous be ? or was it to heap up the

contributions to the Missionary riches and honors which this

Society, and that their pecuniary world affords ? No thinking per

liberality will be accompanied son can say this is the case.

with their fervent prayers to the Had not the Divine Architect

great Lord of the harvest, that some greater design in creating

he would send forth faithful la- man ? did not he intend our ex

bourers into the destitute parts istence here as preparatory for

of his harvesi. a better world ? Then unwise in

the extreme is that person who
Connecticut, 2 . puts off for a moment a prepa

ration for a future state. I may

say as did a great and good man ,

Time is nothing, place is noth

ing, circumstances nothing, but

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- ETERNITY is all to man .

NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

J.

Marchisti, 16:08.}

I

SIR,

IF the following Question , Advice to Youths.

together with a few comments,

meet your approbation you are HOPE, precious youths, you

at liberty to insert them in your will not think the following

Magazine. advice needless. If I had tho't

S. Z.
so, I should have spared you the

trouble of readingwhat follows.

UESTION. Of what im- It is probable that you and I

portance is every pleasure never saw each others faces, but

in this world , when putin com- we shall see them shortly. You

petition with ETERNITY ? and I must meet at the final day.

Mankind are so eager after it will be an infinite happiness

the transitory pleasures which to you, as it will be to all

this world affords, that they sel the saints, to stand, at that

dom think of the happiness or day, on the right hand of the

misery which awaits them in glorious Redeemer. None ex

Vol . I. NO. 4. U
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cept those who shall be found | It is not a tormenting fear, but

trashed in the blood of the Lamb, one that will fit you for the so

will stand there. If you pre ciety of the saints and angels in

pare for a blessed immortality, heaven . Perhaps you some

you will comply with the advice times fear the fire of hell, but

of one whose face you may not you ought to dread the thought

see until the last day . Unless of being banished from the pre

you have the one thing needful sence of the Lord , and of be

you cannot be happy--It is this ing for ever in that place where

that I wish you to possess I bis great name is blasphemed.

desire your souls' salvation . It is said of Job, that he feared

1. I advise you to love God. God and eschewed evil. May

God is love, and worthy to be the samebe said of you, at the

loved by you. The love which final judgment. To fear him

you ought to exercise towards is your happiness and duty.

him is holy. You cannot love Can you refuse to do it ? Oh,

him too much , either for his say that you will not.

glory or your own benefit. True 3. I advise you to be zealous

love to him , was never designed for the worship of God. Attend

to make your joys less , but to in the public worship of the sab

crease them . The more you batlı when health will permit,

love him the more happiness and be solemn and devout . Let

you will enjoy. You can show no little matter induce you to

no reason , which God will ac- stay at home. Trifle not with

cept , why you should not love holy things. Let your closet

him with all the heart and souland be a witness to your secret

strength . Do this immediate- prayers , and your bible testify

ly, for ought you not to love your daily devotion. A prayer

him for the favors which he has less saint cannot be found. All

conferred upon you, since you those youths that are beloved of

began to exist unto the present Christ, and called to the mar

moment ? Recollect that Godriage supper of the Lamb, em

now beholds you, and knows ploy some part of every day in

what are your thoughts. Will fervent prayer, and in reading

you, or will you not love him ? the holy Scriptures. Prayer is

Answer this question, I beseech the life of thepious soul. Prayer

you, before you read another will make you grow in grace,
sentence- If you have answered and a constant and devout at

it, and are determined to love attendance on the services of

him the remainder ofyour days, thé sanctuary will be a feast to

and should do it, he will set his your soul. But if you neglect

Jove on you , and you shall be the worship of the Lord, or if

for ever happy . you think your own thoughts, and

2. I advise you to fear your do your own pleasure on the

Creator. It is a godly fear that Lord's day, andlead a prayerless

I mean : a fear that worketh un- life, you will not merely go away

to life. It is that kind of fear sorrorful from Christ, but you

which the prophets and apostles shall lie down in everlasting sot

had , and is found in all who have row. But it is possible that

an interest in the Son of God. some of your companions ridi
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our

cule religion. Shall the scoffing Haven, and hope before another

jest of a companion, deter you number of this magazine is

from praying unto him who published, to receive a particular

hath all blessings to give ? Is it account of its beginning and

wiser or better to fear man than progress. In many other cone

God ? Had you rather have the gregations there is an increasing

applause of a sinner than the ap- attention to the means of reli

probation of the Saviour? What gious instruction, which is an

will beyour thoughts of prayer omen of good yet in store

and public worship at the hour for the church, and for those

of death ? If you do not repent who have aforetime lived in

of sin , and believe in Christ in the security of sin . These

the days of your youth and things furnish encouragement

health , it is probable that your for the people of God to pray

cries formercy will not be heard, without ceasing for an effusion

when you lie on the bed of of divine influences on

death . whole land . If we fear the

NEOS. Lord , and obey his command

ments he will not forsake us .

A concise account of distin

Religious Intelligence.
guishing revivals of religion is

earnestly requested for publica

tion in this Magazine,

THE revivals of religion

which have been , in many pla- Extract of a Letter from Rev.

ces the year past, are evidence
Dan Huntington, to his friend

that the King of Zion is still in
in Hartford, dated -- Litchfield,

the midst of bis church . While
March 13th , 1808.

many of our churches and pla

ces have been left to deep slum. REV . AND DEAR SIR ,

ber and a state of backsliding IN compliance with your re

dishonourable to a Christian quest, I will now undertake to

profession ; in others there have transmit you,someparticulars of

been great refreshings from on a glorious work of divine grace ,

high. The promise « Thy peo- wbich for some time past has

ple shall be willing in the day been, and is still prevailing in

of thy power " is not lost, por this place. This I should have

have the praises of converts done sooner, had I not supposed,
failed fromour land . calculating from the usualcon

In Litchfield , Goshen , Guiltinuance of awakenings, that I

ford, and many other towns in should have been able by this

this state there have been revi: time, to give you a narrative

vals of religion which rejoice complete of the work. That I

the people of God, and will be cannot now give you such a

for ever remembered by such narrative, I am thankful to him ,

sinners as have been brought with whom is the residue of

out of darkness into marvellous the Spirit, who is both able and

light. We are informed on willing in answer to prayer, 'to

credible testimony of an uncom- give us still further displays of

mon attention to religion in New I his victorious grace.
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And here, let me not forget, Zion may hear of something

in behalf of this church and new, to animate them.

people, to ask of you, and of all The meetings, which are nu.

who love the work of the Lord, merous, are still kept up and

to unite with us, at the throne of attended with unabated zeal as

his grace , in imploring that the they have been through the win

good work, which he has begun ter season ; though the weather

among us, and thus far merci- has often been severe and the

fully carried on, may not lan- roads bad .

guish till his salvation shall The church , as a body, appear

reach every house ,and every soul . to be alive and greatly engaged.

May we not hope also , that in They have a weckly prayer

answer to prayer, it may spread meeting, which is very generally

not only from heart to heart attended, and there are many

here, but from place to place , who know them to be eminently

till our land and the world precious seasons of refreshing,

shall be filled with the glory of from the presence of the Lord .
God ? We have statedly two and often

My object now, is to give four public lectures, at the meet

you a brief statement of this ing house, in the week, besides

work, in the present stage and the usual services of the sabbath .

appearance of it,leaving its origin The conferences, which are held

and progress to some future every evening when there is no

communication . The work is public lecture, and there are

very general through the socie- often four and five the same

ty . In every neighborhood, it evening, in different parts of the

is nearly equally visible, and society, are generally full ; and

among all denominations and what I would wish' to notice

descriptions of people. with gratitude is, that these

There have been added to our meetings have usually, if not

communion, within the four universally, been singular for

months last past, ninety seven , their regularity and order.

most of whom have a hope that My health, during most of the

they have found favor with God, winter, has been such, that I

during the present awakening have not been permitted to bear

Probably there are as many that part in this glorious work,

more, who are in the enjoyment which to me seemed desirable ;

of the same hope, who have as but we have been greatly favored

yet made no profession . The with the labors of able and faith

number of those who are awa. ful ministers , who in great num .

kened, and in great distress un - bers have been sent to us, from

der a sense of danger, is grea- different parts of the Lord's

ter now , than it ever has been vineyard, and who I hope and

before, at any oneperiod . How trust, will find among thisdear

many there are of this descrip - people, many souls who will be

tion , it is impossible for mepre- seals of their ministry , and

cisely to ascertain. And blessed crowns of their rejoicing, in the

be God, the work still goes on. day of the Lord Jesus. Would

Almost every day the friends of to God that they might all have

the satisfaction of seeing a revi.
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val of religion among their own conditions in life ; and of dif

people . O ! that every minister ferent nations coming forward

of Christ might know how together upon the same floor,

pleasant it is to labor, where publicly to profess their faith in

God is at work by his Holy Spi- Christ, and to signify to a sur

rit ; how pleasant it is to direct rounding world , that they mean

enquiring minds ; and to feed to be considered as his disciples

those who are hungering and and friends. These seasons

thirsting for the bread and wa- have been greatly animating to

ters of life. all true believers ; and have

It has often been noticed that been blessed, we have reason to

great revivals of religion have think in many instances to the

found among the men of this awakening of others . O ! Let

world, great opposition . But us pray, that they may be more

it is not 60 here, to any extent frequent in all our Churches,

that is felt, or is worthy of no- A Hymn, sung upon one of

tice. If bitter opposition exist, these occasions, justly descrip

in the minds of any, we are hap- tive of the scene, and of the

py in not having it show itself. feelings of those who could

So far as I observe, there seems take an interest in it, I will tran

to be a universal awe and reyer- scribe,

ence upon the minds of all

classes of people, that bespeak “ A'll hail, incarnate God !

the sense they have of a present The wond’rous things foretold

God ; and the ameliorating in- Of thee in sacred writ,

fluence of this divine work is With joy our eyes behold :

Still does thine arm new trophies
evidently perceptible through

wear ,

out society
And monuments of glory rear.

But a short time since, and I

could look around upon the con To thee the hoary head

gregation , to which I minister,
Its silver honors pays,

and could see not one among To thee the blooming youth

Devotes his brightest days :
the young people of my charge And every age their tribute bring,

who I had any reason to suppose And bowto thee , all-conquering

had any relish for the truth as king.

it is in Jesus. Now I hope the
Oh, haste, victorious prince,

number is greatamong them of That happy, gloriousday,

those who understand, receive When souls, like drops of dew ,

and love the truth . Shall own thy gentle sway :

The work however is by no Oh, mayit bless ourlonging eyes ,

means confined to youth.
And bear our shouts beyond the

skies.
Among its happy fruits are to

befound those of all ages from All hail, triumphant Lord ,

thirteen to eighty . A grand Eternalbe thyreign ;

parent, parents and children, Behold the nationssue

may from their own experience, To wearthy gentle chain :

in oneinstance
, sing together of When earth and time are known no

its power and glory. In seve- Thy throne shall stand for ever
ral instances, we have

sure.”

those of almost all ages ; of all
[ Rippon's Collection .

seen
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Extractof a letter, dated Newark, Chapman in the counties of Ot

N. J. March 12, 1808. sego and Delaware, New York ;

Mr. Ebenezer I. Leavenworth

6 LAST sabbath was a great in the Black river country ; Mr.

day in our Israel. Ninety -eight Joel Byington in the northwes

persons were received into the tern part ofVermont; the Rer.

church . The morning was ve- Aaron Cleveland in the western

ry fine and there were many part of Vermunt; and the Rer.

strangers in town, who came Holland Weeks on and Dear

from New York and other pla- the mountains in Vermont.

ces to witness the solemnity. The Rev. David Harrower

The house was full. I never has been recently appointed a

sawa more solemn and attentive Missionary to labor in the nor.

audience. Several were newly thern counties of Pennsylvania;

awakened. I do not know the and the Rev. Calvin Ingals will

number that are now impressed, soon enter on a mission to some

but those who are entertaining part of the new settlements.

hopes since the revival began

are 215 , including those who

have made a profession. The
ORDINATION.

persons who have received im

pressions are from the age of WEDNESDAY March 16,

twelve to seventy three . Most 1808 , ordained over the second

of the congregations in our church and society in Milford

neighborhood are visited in a the Rev. Caleb Pitkin.

wonderful manner. At Or- Rev. Ira Hart of Middlebury

ange, the sabbath beforc last, made the introductory prayer;

seventy two persons joined the the Rev. Asabel Hooker ofGo

church . Among the num- shen preached the sermon from

ber were ten men and their i Cor. üi. 5-7 ; the Rer.

wives. The prospect is that Benjamin Trumbull, D. D. of

another communion will add a North Haven, who was modera

good number more, both here tor, made the consecrating pray .

and there, to the visible church . " er ; the Rev. Bezaleel Pinneo of

Milford gave the charge ; the

Rev. Erastus Scranton of North

Milford , who was Scribegavethe

Missionaries from the Mission right hand of fellowship ;and the

ary Society of Connecticut. Rev. Oliver Hitchcock of Com

lumbia ( Chesire ,) made the con

MESSRS. Abraham Scott and cluding prayer.

Jonathan Leslie in New Con- A recollection that the Rev.

necticut ; the Rev. John Spen - Sherman Johnson the late pas

cer in the western part of New tor ofthe church, lived to preach

York, in the vicinity of lake but a few sabbaths after his or .

Eries the Rev. Seth Williston dination, and the excellencies of

in the western counties of New all the performances of the day,

York and northern counties of rendered the orcination of Mr.

Pennsylvania ; the Rev. Mess. Pitkin uncommonly solemn, af

Israel Brainerd and Henry ) fecting and entertaining.

The
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POETRY.

Hymn for a Day of Humiliation .

WHEN o'er our guilty nation , LORD,

Thy righteous judgments threat'ning low'r,

And wait to execute thy word,

Thy plagues impatientto devour.

Where shall the helpless seek relief,

Direct their cries, and pour their tears ?

To whom the trembling tell their grief,

To whom, with hope of aid , their fears ?

Father of mercy , at thy feet,

Thy humbled children suppliant bow ;

Join to confess thy judgments meet,

And pay, the penitential vow .

Thus o'er devoted Sodom stood,

The patriarch trembling at the rod ,

And thus, with humble sorrow , su'd

For mercy with an incens'd God.

« Will God , the righteous and the vile,

« Together at a strokedestroy ?

“ Can the just Judge of earth do ill,

« Or spoil his children's hallow'd joy ?"

Faith wing'd the pray'r, and mercy heard;

Ten righteous souls, and Sodom stood ;

And more than just the Judge appear'd ,

A God in anger still is good.

And could a patriarch's fervent pray'r,

So gracious audience then obtain ?

And not thy church united bear

A nation on their faith in vain ?

Are not thy children and their LORD,

In every land and age the same ?

Equal thy ways, and sure thy word,

And prevalent the Saviour's name ?

Gathered within our threat'ned land,

Thy hidden ones in sackcloth drest,

This day before thine altar stand,

And plead to stay thy dread behest.

Hear then in Heav'n thy dwelling place,

Forgive, and let thineangercease ;

Reform and save , O God of grace ,

Turn us to thee , and give us peace,
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Great are our sins,but greater far

The grace and truth of Abraham's God ;

In Abraham's promise let us share ,

Spare for ten's sake, and drop the rod !

So shall thy name thro' all our coast,

With honor and with praise resound ;

The God of Abraham be our boast,

For He a pard’ning God is found .

The Christian Warrior,

ADDRESSED TO DR. DODDRIDGE ON A VERY TRYING OCCASION,

BY A FEMALE FRIEND, (MISS ELIZABETH SCOTT .)

HAPPY the man of ample mind,

Where all the social virtues reign ;

While faith and hope and love divine ,

Inspire and animate the train .

Thricehappy if his Master's cause ,

With ardent zeal his breast inflame,

And all his vigorous pow'rs combine

To exalt the great Emmanuel's name.

Heaven with propitious smiles surveys

His brightest image here below ,

Angelic hosts surround his tent,

To guard him from each dangerous foc.

In vain the sons of Beliał rage,

And wing their numerous venom'd darts,

And hellalarm'd in vain new stores

Ofmalice, fraud and pow'r imparts.

Uphela by an Almighty arm ,

Firm as a rock unmov'd he stands,

And in JEHOVAH's name defies,

Earth , sin , and hell's confederate bands:

His faith (impenetrable shield )

Each instrument of wrath repels ;

His sword ( the oracles of truth ,)

Among his foes confusion deals.

Celestial legions bent around,

Their champion's triumph to behold,

Now rise and shoutvictorious grace !

And tune their songs to harps of gold .

Their glorious chief shall bind the crown

Immortal round the victor's brows ;

And prostrate heav'n adore the God

Who conquest and reward bestows.
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Life and Character of Rev. Jona- | which qualify the possessors for

than Edwards. filling high stations in life, and

performing useful offices to

N

for talents or virtues, we find and good men, we learn to pre

instruction communicatedin the pare ourselves,and assist other's

most impressive and alluring in preparing for that future
manner . We see how their state which is to be the ever

minds were formed from occur- lasting portion of all, the im

rences which reach back almost portance of which can by no
to their birth . The mind has means becompared to the trifling

often been compared to a sheet concerns of states and empires,

of clean paper, on which any or even of thewhole world .

characters may be written, at The Rev. Jonathan Edwards,

the will of the preceptor. In President of theCollege atPrince

the study of biography then we ton in NewJersey, of whose life a

are not merely amusing our short sketch will be attempted,

selves, or gratifying a curiosity was endowed with powers ofmind

to know the particular events in that are rarely exceeded ; but his

the lives ofmen, but we are learn- greatest praise was, that he em

ing how and by what means were ployed these talents to the no

formed and cultivated those who blest purpose, thatof doing good .

have been distinguished by unu- Hewas born at East-Windsor

sual attainments, who have been in Connecticut, on the 5th day of

eminently great,usefuland good. October, 1703. His father was

The history of great men teach the Rev. Timothy Edwards,

es to acquire those qualities pastor of the congregational
which command the respect church in that town ; his mother,

and admiration of the world, Mrs. Esther Edwards, was

VOL. I NO. 5 . W
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0

1

daughter of the Rev. Solomon was under the immediate su

Stoddard of Northampton. He perintendence of his father.

was an only son among eleven He entered Yale College in the

children . His pious parents autumn of the year 1716 , where

early instructed him in the first he resided in term time during

principles of the Christian reli- the four subsequent years.

gion, and thus a foundation was While at College he was a good

laid for those eminent qualities, scholar , and of exemplary moral

in the Christian life and charac - conduct. In all his studies he

ter, to which he afterwards at- was diligent, but was more par .

tained . In his very infancy, ticularly engaged in the study of

Mr. Edwards was by divine Natural Philosophy and Ethics,

grace made the subject of deep or Moral Philosophy. Before

conviction ; his attention was he was seventeen years old , he

thus forcibly drawn to reflect received the degree of Bachelor

upon his own character, and of Arts,in September, 1720, and

upon a future state, to the way for the two succeeding years he

of atonement for sin , and ac- resided at College, preparing

ceptance with God , through a himself for the work of the

Mediator. This early occur- ministy, and was then licensed

rence ,doubtless had its influence to preach the gospel as a candi

throughout his whole future date . Shortly after his first

life and conduct. A more parti- appearance in the desk, he was

cular account of this change and invited to repair to the city of

its consequences will hereafter New-York, and preach to a

be given in his own language, church of English presbyteri -

which is better calculated to con- ans, and in August, 1722 , he

vey tothe readers aclear and for complied with the invitation,

cible representation of his per- and continued preaching to that

sonal feelings, than can be con- society for about eightmonths.

veyed by the language of any oth . He was urged to prolong his

er person. — Hismind wasofthat residence among them , but

original cast and vigorous form thinking the society too small

which gave to all his qualities a to settle a minister, he left

pre -eminent character. At the New-York and returned to his

age of thirteen years, he pos- father's house in East -Windsor,

sessed a mind sufficiently ma- and devoted his time entirely to

tured to read , with uncommon the study of Divinity . He re

attention and entertainment, ceived the Degree of Master of

Locke's Essay on the Human Arts at Yale College, in Septem

Understanding : even at this ber, 1723 , and the following

tender age lie clearly appre. Spring was chosen tutor of the

hended the abstrusereasoning of College ; the duties of which

that profound and subtil philoso- office , he undertook and per

pher. From studies of this kind, formed till September, 1726,

which were his favorite ones, he when he removed to Northamp

formed an early taste for deep ton , in consequence of an invi

research into every subject to tation from the people there,

which he directed his attention. to settle as a colleague with his

The first part of his education maternal grand-father, Mr. Stod
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dard, and was ordained to the sively confided to her direction .

work of the ministry at North- She proved herself to be one
ampton, February 15, 1727 . in ' whom the heart of her hus.

Mr. Edwards, before he was band might safely trust ; she

settled at Northampton , had looked well to the ways of her

made a practice of keeping a household and ate not the bread

diary, in which he noted every of idleness . Her children arose

important incident of life as it and called her blessed, her hus

occurred, and the changes of band also , and praised her.

the state of his own mind. In Mr. Edwards was of a slender

the government of his conduct person and of delicate health,

he prescribed certain rules to early inured to close study, but in

himself, which he wrote down capable ofmuch bodily fatigueor

under the title of resolutions. - exercise . Hepeculiarly needed

He made it his constant prac- the assistance of a consort,whose

tice to read these over, once entire direction of domestic

every week . They relate to the concerns might leave him at

examination of his own heart ; leisure to pursue,without inter

the government of his thoughtsruption, the private studies, and

and passions ; his improvement the public duties of his office.

of time ; his course of study ; He deemed this the way in

his treatment ofdumb animals ; which he was calculated to do

-his conduct towards his ene- more good to the world than in

inies, his neighbors, friends and any other, and it seemed to

relatives; his duties towards God; be his most determined resolu

and the observance of holy time. tion to employ himself only in

These resolutions are couched the way of doing good. He

in a language becoming the was so wholly devoted to the

lowly and diffident disciple of work of the ministry, that he

Jesus Christ, relying not on his scarcely knew more of the man

own strength, but on the grace ner in which the supplies for

of God . They express also his his family were furnished than

fixed determination to check the many of his neighbors.

first aberrations of his heart In the manner of his life he

from the plain beaten path of was, from choice aswell as from

duty. Hewas married July 20, a necessary regard to his health,

1727, to Miss Sarah Pierpont, very uniform ; he was an early

daughter of the Rev. James riser, temperate to abstemious

Pierpont of New -Haven , a wo- ness in his diet , regular in his

man, by her benevolent disposi- meals, in his duties, and in his

tion and her amiable deportment, hours of rising and retiring

as well as by the rare endow - to rest. He was strictly econom

ments of her mind, and by her ical of his time, he knew its

piety, rendered singularly dear value, and he endeavored to oc

to him throughout the whole of cupy every moment in some

his life . Mrs. Edwards was useful pursuit or reflection :

well qualified to superintend the even his amusement,s riding on

domestic affairs, and indeed the horseback and walking, were of

whole temporal concerns of her such a nature as would exercise

husband ; and they were exclu- his body, without much impe
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ding his opportunities for medi- | studies, and his severe temper

tation and study. Whenever he ance, he was able to apply more

walked or rode abroad, it was closely to his ministerial labors

his custom to take with him a and studies, without impairing

pen and ink, that he might his health, than most men of

write down any thought which even firmer bodily constitution

occurred to him, and which he than himself. He alotted thir.

wished to pursue. His avidity teen hours of the twenty -four

for reading extended to all to his studies. He was regular

writers on religious subjects, of and constant in his devotions,

every class of Christians or in- both in his family and in secret,

fidels ; their works he read ,not and on certain occasions, set

for the purpose of accumulating apart by himself, hekept days of

a store of borrowed ideas, but fasting and prayer. His chari

for the sake of assisting and ties to the poor were distributed

directing his own reflections liberally according to his means,

to see where and how correct but for themost part were con

principles had been maintained, cealed during his life from the

what had been omitted in their knowledge ofhis nearest friends.

defence, and wherein they yet In his dealings with men he

needed support ; to learn what was punctiliously just; in nar
arguments had been urged rative, he confined himself to

against religion,to examine their mere recitalof facts as they hap

weakness, and see how they pened, without the least embel

might be best answered . His lishment or coloring, lest he

manner of study was, in reality, should in some degree, without

a conversation and argument intention, vary from the truth .

with dead or distant writers, Hewas a inan of few words in

such as he would have carried conversation , and somewhat re

on with them if they had been served in the company of stran

living and present. With very gers; butamonghis acquaintance

different views he studied the he was affable, ready to hear the

Holy Scriptures : le sought sentiments of othersand free to

therein for the words of eternal communicate his own, but at

life, as for treasures in an inex- all times avoided every thing
haustible mine . He devoted that had the least appearance of

more time to reading, studying levity and trifling in his lan

and commenting upon the bible, guage. He was not forward to

than to all other books. Read- enter into disputations, nor re

ing was with him but one mode luctant to vindicate his own opin

of study ; he spent much of his ions when called in question,

time in reflecting upon what he and whenever engaged in dis

read, and committing his tho'ts cussing any subject of contro

to writing, with a view to his versy, he was distinguished for

own improvement, as well asfor candor,and for being patient of

the purpose of communicating contradiction . His passions and

instruction to others. Although appetites were completely sub

he was of a feeble constitution, dued and in subordination to his
yet by attending to the exact judgment.

arrangement of his time and Towards his excellent con
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sort he was tender and affection- | most common understanding,

ate , he made it a part of his without descending beneath the

daily devotion to pray with her dignity of the pulpit, or de

in secret, and in his private con- basing the subject by vulgarity

versation with her, religion was of style. He especially in the

the frequent topic. His chil. earlier part of his ministry,

dren were early subjected to his wrote his sermons out at

authority by kind and gentle length, but in delivering them ,

means, without any violence or he did not confine himself to

undue severity . By this mode the language which he had

ofgovernment,he acquired their written , but adapted it to the

esteem and reverence ; they situation of his audience, and

knew not how to disobey him, his own personal feelings at the

for obedience was a pleasure as time . In the pulpit he often

well as a duty . He took all pursued his subject, farther than

suitable occasions to instruct in his study, by enlarging upon

them in the principles of reli- particular topics, which then

gion, by teaching them the first occurred to him , or which

Shorter Catechism ofthe West- seemed particularly suitable to

minster Assembly of Divines, his hearers. His reasoning was

and making such remarks and clear and perspicuous, his con

enquiries as were proper for sequences deduced from unde

their respective ages and capa- niable premises, by such easy

cities : in the same way he steps, and so plainly illustrated

taught them out of passages in by reason and scripture, as to

the bible which they read over force the assent of every un

to him . He was wont upon prejudiced hearer. He had but

every new and solemn event little gesture- his voicewas not

which occurred , as in the death strong - his enunciation was dis

of friends and neighbors, in tinct and clear - his sentiments

umes of sickness and calamity, were often novel and always

and in seasons of awakening, to striking — his language was per

direct their minds to suitable fectly intelligible his manner

reflections thereon . Thus were was grave and solemin, yet easy,

they taught to think, and thus natural and animated . He felt

were their thoughts directed in the force of every sentiment

the most proper channels.-- He which he ultered, and he com

was watchful of every, the municated to his hearers the

slightest, deviation in their con- same emotions which he himself

duct from the plain beaten path felt. He could, more than most

of duty ; and was prompt to preachers, arrest and fix the at

take them by the hand and lead tention of his audience to the

them back . In this way he subject of his discourse . His

trained up a large family of sermons werc usually upon prac

eleven children, all of whom uical subjects .

attained to years of maturity. His prayers, who! ly free from

As a preacher, he had a hap- form , were the natural effusions

py faculty of treating the most of a pious and devout heart, ex

important subjects in such a pressed in language becoming a

way as to be familiar to the suppliant at the throne of grace.
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In his own family, in his so- the way in which it ought to be

ciety and in the church at large , acknowledged and promoted :"

Mr. Edwards, by his example and in a few years afterwards he

and instruction ,with the blessing also published a “ Treatise on

of Almighty God, appears to Religious affections ; ” and “ the

have been favored with success, Life of the Rev. David Brainerd,

answerable to the diligence with with reflections and observations

which he pursued his private thereon .” All which were pub

and his public labors.-- The year lished with a design to mark the

1734 was memorable as a time distinction between true and

of very great awakening, in false religion .

which the Spirit of God was re As to Mr. Edwards' religious

markably shed abroad upon the character, the genuineness of

people , especially on those of his profession will perhaps best
the church and society at appear from an account of his

Northampton . Many were re. own conversion and experinces

newed by the Spirit of God, written by himself, and found

and converted from the error of among his manuscripts after his
their ways to the wisdom of decease.

the just .–Of this a particular “ I had a variety of concerns

account was written and pub- and exercises about my soul

lished by Mr. Edwards, entitled from my childhood ; but had

“ A faithful narrative of the sur - two more remarkable seasons of

prising work of God in the con- awakening before I met with

version of many hundred souls that change by which I was

in Northampton .” Another ve brought to those new disposi

ry great revival of religion took tions, and that new sense of

place at Northampton, and in things that I have since had .

deed generally throughout the The first time was when I was a

whole of New -England, in the boy, some years before I went

years 1740 and 1741. Some of to college, at a time of remark

the subjects of impressions of a able awakening in my father's

really religious nature, were at congregation . I was then rery
this time undoubtedly led away much affected for many months,

by enthusiasm : this gave an and concerned about the things

occasion of reproach to adversa- of religion, and my soul's sal

ries. It became a business of vation ; and was abundant in

the utmost importance to disc duties. I used to pray five times
tinguish the subjects of real con- a day in secret, and to spend

version from counterfeits — a bu- much time in religious talk

siness which engaged the atten- with other boys, and used to

tion of all ministers, especially meet with thein to pray to

of him whose life we are rela- gether. I experienced I know

ting . Mr. Edwards published not what kind of delight in reli

about this time, a Sermons On gion . My mind was much en

the distinguishing marks of the gaged in it, and had much self

Spirit of God," and a book en righteous pleasure, and it was

titled “ Some Thoughts con- my delight to abound in religi

cerning the present revival of ous duties . I, with someof my

Religion in New -England, and school-mates joined together,
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it for grace.

and built a booth in a swamp, off all former wicked ways, and

in a very secret and retired all ways of known outward sin,

place, for a place of prayer. / and to apply myself to seek my

And besides, I had particular salvation, and practise the du.

secret places of myown in the ties of religion ; but without

woods , where I used to retire that kind of affection and delight

by myself ; and used to be from that I had formerly experienced.

time to time much affected . My My concern now wrought mere

affections seemed to be lively by inward struggles and con

and easily moved, and I seemed flicts, and self-reflections. I

to be in my element when I en made seeking my salvation the

gaged in religious duties . And main business of my life. But

I am ready to think, many are yet it seems to me, I sought
deceived with such affections, after a miserable manner, which

and such a kind of delight, as I has made me sometimes since

then had in religion, and mistake to question , whether ever it issu .
ed in that which was saving ;

“ But, in process of time,my being ready to doubt, whether

convictions and affections wore such miserable seeking was ever

off, and I entirely lost all those succeeded . But yet I was bro't

affections and delights, and left to seek salvation in a manner

off secret prayer, at least as to that I never was before . I felt

any constant performance of it, a spirit to part with all things in

and returned like a dog to his the world for an interest in

vomit, and went on in ways of Christ. My concern continued

sin . and prevailed, with many ex

“ Indeed I was at sometimes ercising thoughts and inward

very uneasy , especially towards struggles ; but yet it never

the latter part of the time of my seemed to be proper to express

being at college, till it pleased my concern that I had by the

God, in my last year at college, nameof terror .

át a time when I was in the - From my childhood up, my

midst of many uneasy thoughts mind had been wont to be full

about the state of my soul, to of objections against the doc

seize me with a pleurisy ; in trine of God's sovereignty, in

which He brought menigh to choosing whom he would to

the grave, and shook me over eternal life, and rejecting whom

the pit of hell . he pleased, leaving them eter

“ But yet it was not long after nally to perish , and be everlast

my recovery, before I fell again ingly tormented in hell. It

into my old ways of sin . But used to appear like a horrible

God would not suffer me to go doctrine to me. But I remem

on with any quietness, but I ber the time very well , when I

had great and violent inward seemed to be convinced, and

struggles ; until after many fully satisfied, as to this sove

conflicts with wicked inclina- reignty of God, and his justice

tions, and repeated resolutions,in thus eternally disposing of

and bonds that I laid myself un- men, according to his sovereign

der by a kind of vows to God, pleasure. But never could give

I was brought wholly to break an account, how , or by what
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means, I was thus convinced ; was on reading those words, 1

not in the least imagining, in Tim . i. 17. Now unio the King

the time of it, nor a long time eternal, immortal, invisible, the

after, that there was any extra- only wise God , be honor and glo

ordinary influence of God's Spi- ry for ever, and ever , Amen . As

rit in it ; but only that now I I read the words, there camein

saw further, and my reason ap- to my pul, and was as it were

prehended the justice and rea- diffused through it, a sense of

sonableness of it. However, the glory of the Divine Being,

my mind rested in it, and it put a new sense, quite different

an end to all those cavils and ob- from any thing I ever experi

jections that had till then abode enced before. Never any words

with me all the preceding part of scripture seemed to me as

of my life . And there has been these words did . I thought with

a wonderful alteration in my myself, how excellent a Being

mind, with respect to the doc- that was, and how happy I

trine of God's sovereignty, from should be if I might enjoy that

that day to this, so that I scarce God, and be wrapt op to God

ever have found so much as the in heaven, and be as it were

rising of an objection against swallowed up in him . I kept

God's sovereignty, in the most saying, and as it were singing

absolute sense, in showing mer over these words of scripture to

cy to whom he will show mercy, myself ; and went to prayer, to

and hardening and eternally pray to God that I might en

damning whom he will. God's joy him , and prayed in a man

absolute sovereignty and justice, ner quite different from what I

with respect to salvation and used to do, with a new sort of

damnation, is what my mind affection. But it never came

seems to rest assured of, as into my thought, that there was

much as of any thing that I see any thing spiritual, or of a sav .

with my eyes ; at least it is so ing nature in this.
at times. But I have oftentimes From about that time, I be.

since that first conviction, had gan to have a new kind of apo

quite another kind of sense of prehensions and ideas of Christ,

God's sovereignty than I had and the work of redemption, and

then. I have often since,not on the glorious way of salvation

ly had conviction, but a delight- by him . I had an inward, sweet

ful conviction . The doctrine of sense of these things, that at

God's sovereignty has very of times came into my heart ; and

ten appeared , an exceeding plea- my soul was led away in plea

sant, bright, and sweet doctrine sant views and contemplations of

to me: and absolute sovereignty them. And my mind was great

is what I love to ascribe to God. ly engaged to spend my time in

But my first conviction was not reading and meditatingon Christ,
with this. and the beauty and excellency

“ The first that I remember of his person, and the lovely,

that ever I found any thing of way of salvation by free grace

that sort of inward , sweet de- in him . I found no books so

light in God and divine things, delightful to me as those that

that I have lived much in since, I treated of these subjects. Those
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words, Cant . ii. 1. used to be iness joined together : it was a

abundantly with me, I am the sweet and gentle, and holy ma.,

Rose of Sharon, and the Lily of jesty ; and also a majestic meek

the valleys. The words seemed ness ; an awful sweetness ; a

to me, sweetly to represent the high , and great, and holy gen

loveliness and beauty of Jesus lleness .

Christ. And the whole book 6 After this my sense of di

of Canticles used to be pleasant vine things gradually increased,

to me ; and I used to be much and became more and more live

in reading it about that time, ly , and had more of that in

and found, from time to time, ward sweetness. The appear

an inward sweetness, that used, ance of every thing was altered,

as it were , to carry me away in there seemed to be, as it were

my contemplations ; in what I a calm, sweet cast, or appear
know not how to express other ance of divine glory , in almost

wise, than by a calm, sweet ab- every thing. God's excellency,

straction of soul from all the his wisdom, bis purity and love,

concerns of this world ; and a seemed to appear in every thing ;

kind of vision , or fixed ideas in the sun , inoon , and stars ; in

and imaginations, of being alone the clouds, and blue sky ; in the

in the mountains, or some soli- grass, flowers, trees ; in the

tary wilderness, far from all water, and all nature ; which

mankind, sweetly conversing used greatly to fix my mind. I

with Christ, and wrapt and often used to sit and view the

swallowed up in God. The moon for a long time ; and so

sense I had of divine things, in the day-time, spent much

would often of a sudden, as it time in viewing the clouds and

were, kindle up a sweetburning sky, to behold the sweet glory

in my heart ; an ardor of my of God in these things ; in the

soul, that I know not how to ex- mean time singing forth , with

press. a low voice, my contempla

“ Not long after I first began tions of the Creator and Re

to experience these things, Ideemer. And scarce any thing,

gave an account to my father of among all the works of nature,

some things that had passed in was so sweet to me as thunder

my mind . I was pretty much and lightning : formerly, noch

affected by the discourse we had ing had been so terrible to me.

together ; and when the dis- I used to be a person uncom

course was ended, I walked a- monly terrified with thunder,

broad alone, in a solitary place and it used to strike me with

in my father's pasture, for con- terror when I saw a thunder
templation . And as I was storm rising. But now, on the

walking there, and looked up contrary, it rejoiced me. I felt

on the sky and clouds , there God at the first appearance of a

came into mymind, so sweet a thunder-storm ; and used to

sense of the glorious majesty take the opportunity, at such

and grace of God, that I know times, to fix myself to view the

not how to express. I scemed clouds, and see the lightnings
to see them both in a sweet con- play, andhear the majestic and

junction : majesty and meek- lawful voice of God's thunder,
VOL . I. NO. 5 . х
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which often times was exceed- I had when I was a boy. They

ing entertaining , leading me to were totally of another kind ;

sweet contemplations of my and what I then had no more

great and glorious God ; and notion or idea of, than one born

while I viewed , used to spend blind has of pleasant and beau

my time, as it always seemed tiful colors . They were of a

natural to me, to sing or chant more inward , pure, soul-anima

forth my meditations ; to speak ting, and refreshing nature.

my thoughts in soliloquies, Those former delights never

and speak with a singing reached the heart, and did not

voice . arise from any sight of the di

“ I felt then a great satisfac- vine excellency of the things of

tion as to my good estate ; but God, or any taste of the soul

that did not content me . I had satisfying and life -giving good

vehement longings of soul after there is in them.

God and Christ, and after more “ My sense of divine things

holiness, wherewith my heart seemed gradually to increase,

seemed to be full, and ready to until I went to preach at New

break ; which often brought to York, which was about a year

my mind the words of the and a half after they began.

Psalmist, Psal. cxix . 28. My While I was there, I felt them

soul breakech for the longing it very sensibly, in a much higher

hath . I often felt a mourning degree than I had done before.

and lamenting in my heart, My longings after God and ho

that I had not turned to God liness were much increased.

sooner, that I might have had Pure and humble, holy and hea

more time to grow in grace. venly Christianity, appeared ex

My mind was greatly fixed on ceeding amiable to me. I felt

divine things ; I was almost in me a burning desire to be in

perpetually in the contemplation every thing a complete Chris

of them . Spent most of my tian ; and conformed to the bles

time thinking of divine things, sed image of Christ : and that

year after year ; and used to I might live in all things, ac

spend abundance of my time in cording to the pure, sweet, and

walking alone in the woods, and blessed rules of the gospel. I

solitary places , for meditation , had an eager thirsting after pro

soliloquy, and prayer, and congress in these things. My long

verse with God : and it was al- ings after it , put me upon pursu

ways my manner at such times ing and pressing after them . It

to sing forth my contemplations; was my continual strife day and

and was almost constantly in night,and constant inquiry, how

ejaculatory prayer wherever 1 I should be more holy, and live

was. Prayer seemed to be na- more holily, and morebecoming

tural to me, as the breath by a child of God and disciple of

which the inward burnings of Christ . I sought an increase

my heart had vent. ofgrace and holiness, and that I

“ The delights which I now might live an holy life, with vast -

felt in things of religion, were ly more earnestness than ever .

of an exceeding different kind I sought grace, before I had it.
from those fore -mentioned, that I used to be continually exam
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iningmyself, and studying and pure, humble, heavenly, divine

contriving for likely ways and love .

means, how I should live holily, " I remember the thoughts I

with far greater diligence and used then to have of holiness.

earnestness than ever I pursued I remember I then said some

any thing in my life, but with times to myself, I do certainly

too great a dependence on my know that I love holiness, such

own strength ; which afterwards as the gospel prescribes. It

proved a great damage to me. appeared to me , there was no

My experience had not then thing in it but what was ravish

taught me, as it has done since, ingly lovely . It appeared to me,

my extreme feebleness and im- to be the highest beauty and

potence, every manner of way ; amiableness, above all other

and the innumerable and bot- beauties, that it was a divine

tomless depths of secret corrup- beauty , far purer than any thing

tion and deceit that there was here upon earth , and that every

in my heart. However, Iwent thing else was like mire , filth,

on with my eager pursuit after and defilement, in comparison

more holiness, and sweet con- of it .

formity to Christ. “ Holiness, as I then wrote

“ The heaven I desired was a clown some of my contempla

heaven of holiness ; lo be with tions on it , appeared to me to be

God , and to spend my eternity of a sweet, pleasant, charming,

in divine love, and holy comº serene, calm nature. It seemed

munion with Christ. My mind to me, it brought an inexpressi

was very much taken up with ble purity , brightness, peaceful

contemplations on heaven , and ness, and ravishment to the

the enjoyments of those there ; soul ; and that it made the soul

and living there in perfect holi- like a field or garden of God,

ness, humility, and love. And with all manner of pleasant

it used at that time to appear a flowers ; that is all pleasant, de

great part of the happiness of lightful, and undisturbed ; en

heaven, that there the saints joying a sweet calm, and the

could express their love to gently vivifying beams of the
Christ. It appeared tome a great sun . The soul of a true Chris,

clog and hindrance, and burden tian, as I then wrote ny medi

to me, that what I felt within , Itations, appeared like such a

could not express to God, and little white flower, as we see in

give vent to, as Idesired. The in- the spring of the year, low , and

ward ardour of my soul, seemed humble on the ground, opening

to be hindered and pent up, and its bosom to receive the plea

could not freely flame out as it sant beams of the sun's glory ;

would . I used often to think, rejoicing as it were in a calm

how in heaven , this sweet prin- rapture ; diffusing around a

ciple should freely and fully sweetfragrancy ; standing peace

vent and express itself. Hea- fully and lovingly ,in the midst

ven appeared to me exceeding of other flowers round about ;

delightful as a world of love. all in like manner opening their

It appeared to me, that all hap- bosoms, to drink in the light of

piness consisted in living in the sun .

.
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« There was no part of crea- | appearances of true piety ; and

ture-holiness, that I then, and at I could bear the thoughts of no

other times, had so great a sense other companions, but such as

of the loveliness of, as humility, were holy, and the disciples

brokenness of heart, and poverty of the blessed Jesus.

of spirit : and there was noth- “ I had great longings for the

ing that I had such a spirit to advancement of Christ's king

long for. My heart, as it were, dom in the world . My secret

panted after this, to lie low be- prayer used to be in great part

fore God, and in the dust ; that taken up in praying for it . If I

I might be nothing, and that heard the least hint of any thing

God might be all ; that I might that happened in any part of the
become as a little child . world, that appeared to me, in

“ While I was there at New some respect or other, to have

York, I sometimes was much a favorable aspect on the interest

affected with reflections on my of Christ's kingdom , my soul

past life, considering how late eagerly catched at it ; and it

it was before I began to be truly would much animate and re

religious, and how wickedly I fresh me . I used to be earnest

had lived till then : and once so to read public news-letters,

as to weep abundantly, and for mainly for that end ; to see if I

a considerable time together. could not find some news favor

“ On Jan. 12 , 1722-3, I made able to the interest of religion

a solemn dedication of myself in the world .

to God, and wrote it down ; “ I very frequently used to

giving up myself and all that I retire into a solitary place,

had to God, to be for the future on the banks ofHudson's River,

in no respect my own, to act as at some distance from the city,

one that had no rightto himself, for contemplation on divine

in any respect. And solemnly things, and secret converse with

vowed to take God for my God ; and had many sweet

whole portion and felicity , look- hours there. Sometimes Mr.

ing on nothing else as any part Smith and I walked there to

of my happiness, nor acting as gether, to converse of the things

if it were, and his law for the of God ; and our conversation

constant rule ofmy obedience'; used much to turn on the ad

engaging to fight with all my vancement of Christ's kingdom

might against the world, the in the world, and the glorious

flesh , and the devil , to the end things that God would accom

of my life. But have reason to plish for his church in the latter

be infinitely humbled, when I days.

consider, how much I have “ I had then , and at other

failed of answering my obliga- times , the greatest delight in

tion .
the holy scriptures, of any book

“ I had then abundance of whatsoever. Oftentimes in

sweet religious conversation in reading it , every word seemed

the family where I lived , with to touch my heart. I felt a

Mr. John Smith, and his pious harmony between something in

mother. My heart was knit in my heart, and those sweet and

affection to those, in whom were powerful words.' I seemed
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often to see so much light ex. I find in my Diary of May 1 ,

hibited by every sentence, and 1723. It was my comfort to

such a refreshing, ravishing food think of that state , wher , there

communicated, that I couid not is fulness of joy ; where reigns
get along in reading. Used heavenly, sweet, calm , and de

oftentimes to dwell long on one lightful love , without alloy ;

sentence, to see the wonders where there are continually the

contained in it ; and yet almost dearest expressions of this love ;

every sentence seemed to be full where is the enjoyment of the

of wonders . persons loved , without ever part

“ I came away from New - ing ; where these persons that

York in the month of April appear so lovely in this world ,

1723 , and had a most bilter will really be inexpressibly more

parting with madam Smith and lovely, and full of love to us.

her son . My heart seemed to And how sweetly will the mu

sink within me at leaving the tual lovers join together to sing

family and city where I had en the praises of God and the
joyed so many sweet and | Lamb ! How full will it fill us

pleasant days. I went from with joy to think that this enjoy
New -York to Wethersfield by ment, these sweet exercises,

water. As I sailed away, I kept will never cease or come to an

sight of the city as long as I end, but will last to all eternity !

could ; and when I was out of “Continued much in the same

sight of it, it would affect me frame in the general that I had

much to look that way, with a been in at New -York , till I went

kind of melancholy mixed with to New -Haven , to live there as

sweetness . However, that night, Tutor of the College ; having

after this sorrowful parting, Ione special season ofuncommon

was greatly comforted in God at sweetness ; particularly once at

Westchester, where we went Bolton , in a journey from Bos

ashore to lodge; and had a ton , walking out alone in the

pleasant time of it all the voy- fields. After I went to New -Ha

age to Saybrook . It was sweet ven I sunk in religion ; my mind

to me to think of meeting dear being diverted froin my eager

Christians in heaven , where we and violent pursuits after holi

should never part more. Atness, by some affairs that great

Saybrook we went ashore to ly perplexed and distracted my

lodge on Saturday, and there mind.

kept Sabbath ; where I had a " In Sep. 1725 , was taken ill

sweet and refreshing season, at New -Haven ; and endeavor.
walking alone in the fields. ing to go home to Windsor,

“ After I came hometo Wind- was so ill at the North -Village

sor, remained much in a like that I could go no further ;

frame of mind as I had been at where I lay sick for about a

New-York, but only sometimes quarter of a year. And, in this

felt my heart ready to sink with sickness, God was pleased to

the thoughts of my friends at visit me again with the sweet

New -York . And my iefuge influences of his Spirit. My

and support was in contempla- mind was greatly engaged there

tions on the heavenly state ; as on divine , pleasant contempla
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tions, and longings of soul. If themost lovely of all his attri

observed that those who watch- butes. The doctrines of God's

ed with me, would often be look- absolute sovereignty and free

ing out for the morning, and grace , in showing mercy, to

seemed to wish ' for it : which whom he would show mercy,

brought to my mind those words and man's absolute dependence

of the Psalmist, which my soul on the operations of God's Ho

with sweetness made its own ly Spirit, have very often ap

language, My soul waiteth for peared to me as sweet and glo
the Lord , more than they that rious doctrines. These doc

watch for the morning ; I say trives have been much myde.

more than they that tvaich for the light. God's sovereignty has

morning . And when the light ever appeared to me as great

of the morning came, and the part of his glory . It has often

beams of the sun came in at been sweet to me to go to God,

the windows, it refreshed my and adore him as a sovereign God,

soul from one morning to ano- and ask sovereignmercy of him .

ther. It seemed to me to be “ I have loved the doctrines

some image of the sweet light of the gospel ; they have been

of God's glory. to my soul like green pastures.

“ I remember, about that The gospel has seemed to me

time, I used greatly to long for lo be the richest treasure, the

the conversion of some that I treasure that I have mostdesi

was concerned with . It seemed red, and longed that it might

to me, I could gladly honor dwell richly in me. The way

them , and with delight be a ser- of salvation by Christ, has ap

vant to them , and lie at their peared in a general way, glori

feet, if they were but truly ous and excellent, and inost

holy. pleasant and most beautiful. It

“ But , some time after this, has often seemed to me, that

I was again greatly diverted in it would in a great measure

my mind, with some temporal spoil heaven , to receive it in any

concerns, that exceedingly took other way . That text has often

up my thoughts, greatly to the been affecting and delightful to

wounding ofmy soul ; and went me, Isa . xxxii. 2. A man shall

on through various exercises, be an hiding place from the wind,

that it would be tedious to re- and a covers from the tempesi,

late , that gave me much more &c .

experience of my own heart “ It has often appeared sweet

than ever I had before . to me to be united to Christ ;

“ Since I came to this town to have him formyhead, and to

(Northampton,) I have often had be a member of his body ; and

sweet complacency in God, in also to have Christ for my

views of his glorious perfec- er and prophet. I very often

tions, and the excellency of Je . think with sweetness, and long

sus Christ. God has appeared ings, and pantings of soul, of

tomea glorious and loving be- being a little child , taking hold

ing chiefly on the account of of Christ, to be led by him thro '

his holiness. The holiness of the wilderness of ihis world .

God has always appeared to me That text , Matt. xviii. at the

teach
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beginning, has often been sweetestate, but in a direct view of the

to me, Excepi ye be converted, glorious things of the gospel .

and become as little children, &c. When I enjoy this sweetness, it

I love to think of coming to seems to carry me above the

Christ, to receive salvation of thoughts of my own safe estate ;

him , poor in spirit, and quite it scems at such times a loss

emply of self ; humbly exalt- that I cannot bear, to take off

ing him alone ; cut entirely off my eye from the glorious , plea

from my root, and to grow into, sant object I behold without me,

and out of Christ ; to have God 10 turn my eye in upon myself,

in Christ to be all in all ; and and my own good estate .

to live ły faith on the Son of “ My heart has been much

God, a life of humble, unfeigned on the advancement of Christ's

confidence in him . That scrip- kingdom in the world . The

ture has often been sweet to me, bistories of the past advance

Psal. cxv. 1. Not unto us, o ment of Christ's kingdom have

Lord, not unto us, but unto thy been sweet to me . When I

rame give glory , for thy mercy, have read histories of pastages ,

and for thy truth's sake . And the pleasantest thing in all my

those words of Christ, Luke x . reading has been , to read of the

21. In that hour Jesusrejoiced in kingdom of Christ being pro

spirit, and said, I thank thee, o moted . And when I have ex

Father , Lord of heaven and pected in my reading, to come

earth , that thou hast hid these to any such thing, I have lotted

things from the wise and prudent, upon it all the way as I read .

and hast revealed them unto And my mind has been much

babes : even 80, Father, for so it entertained and delighted with

scemed good in thy sight. That the scripture-promises and pro

sovereignty of God that Christphecies of the future glorious

rejoiced in, seemed to meto be advancement of Christ's king

worthy to be rejoiced in ; and dom on earth .

that rejoicing of Christ, seemed “ I have sometimes had a

to me to show the excellency sense of the excellent fulness

of Christ , and the spirit that he of Christ, and his meetness and

was of. suitableness as a Saviour ; where

“ Sometimes only mentioning by he has appeared to me far

a single word causes my heart to above all , the chief of ten thou

burn within me ; or only seeing sands ; and his blood and atone

the name of Christ, or the name ment has appeared sweet , and

of someattribute of God . And his righteousness sweet ; which

God has appeared glorious to is always accompanied with an

me, on account of the Trinity . ardency of spirit, and inward

It has made me have exalting strugglings, and breathings,

thoughts of God, that he sub- groanings, that cannot be ut

sists in three persons, Father, tered , to be emplied of myself,

Son , and Holy Ghost. and swallowed up in Christ .

“ The sweetest joys and de- “ Once, as I rode out into the

lights I have experienced, have woods formyhealth ,anno 1737,
not been those that have arisen and having lighted from my

from a hope of my own good | horse in a retired place, as my
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manner commonly has been , to sweet communications, like the

walk for divine contemplation sun in its glory, sweetly and

and prayer, I had a view, that pleasantly diffusing light and

for me was extraordinary, of the life.

glory of the Son of God as Me- “ I have sometimes had an

diator between God and man ; , affecting sense of the excellen

and his wonderful, great , full, cy of the word of God, as a

pure, and sweet grace, and love , word of life ; as the light of life;

and meek, and gentle condescen- a sweet, excellent, life-giving

sion. This grace, that appeared word ; accompanied with a

to me so calm and sweet,appear- thirsting after that word, that it

ed great above the heavens. might dwell richly in my heart.

The person of Christ appeared “ I have often , since I lived in

ineffably excellent, with an ex- this town, had very affecting

cellency great enough to swal- views of my own sinfulness and

low up all thought and concep- vileness, very frequently so as

tion , which continued , as near as to hold me in a kind of loud

I can judge, about an hour, weeping, sometimes for a con

which keptme, the greater part siderable time together, so that

of the time , in a flood of tears, I have often been forced to shut

and weeping aloud. I felt with myself up . I have had a vastly

al , an ardency of soul to be, greater sense of my own wick

what I know not otherwise howedness, and the badness of my

to express , than to be emptied heart since my conversion than

and annihilated ; to lie in the ever I had before. It has often

dust, and to be full of Christ appeared to me, that if God

alone ; to love him with a holy should mark iniquity againstme,

and pure love ; to trust in him ; I should appear the very worst

to live upon him ; to serve and of all mankind ; of all that have

follow him , and to be totally been since the beginning of the

wrapt up in the fulness of world to this time , and that I

Christ ; and to be perfectly should have by far the lowest

sanctified and made pure with a place in hell . When others ,

divine and heavenly purily . I thathave come to talk with me

havc several other times had about their soul -concerns, have

views very much of the same expressed the sense they have

nature, and that have had the had of their own wickedness,

same effects. by saying that it seemed to them

“ I have many times had a that they were as bad as the

sense of the glory ofthe Third devil himself , I thought their

person in the Trinity, in his of- expressions seemed exceeding
fice of Sanctifier, in his holy Caint and feeble to represent my

operations, communicating di- wickedness . I thought I should

vine light and life to the soul . wonder that they should content

God, in the communications of themselves with such expres

his Holy Spirit,has appeared as sions as these , if I had any rea

an infinite fountain of divine glo . son to imagine that their sin

ry and sweetness, being full and bore any proportion to mine . It

sufficient to fill and satisfy the seemed to me, I should wonder

soul ; pouring forth itself in atmyself, if I should express
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more

my wickedness in such feeble not seem to me to be, because

terms as they did . I have so much more conviction

* My wickedness, as I am in of sin than other Christians,but

myself, has long appeared to me because I am so much worse ,

perfectly ineffable, and infinite and have so much more wick

ly swallowing up all thought and edness tobeconvinced of. When

imagination , like an infinite de- I have had these turns of weep

luge,or infinite mountains over ing and crying for my sins, I

my head . I know not how to thought I knew in the time of

express better what my sins ap- it , that my repentance was noth

pear to me to be, than by heap- ing to my sin .

ing infinite upon infinite, and “ I have greatly longed of

multiplying infinite by infinite. late, for a broken heart, and to

I go about very often, for this lie low before God . And when

many years, with these expres- I ask for humility of God, I

sions în my mind and in my cannot bear the thoughts of

mouth , " lufinite upon infinite being no huinble than

- Infinite upon infinite !"- other Christians. It seems to

When I look into my heart and me, that though their degrees of

take a view of my wickedness, humility may be suitable for

it looks like an abyss infinitely them , yet it would be a vile self

deeper than hell . And it ap- exaltation in me not to be the

pears to me, that, were it not lowest in humility of all man

for free grace, exalted and rais- kind . Others speak of their

ed up tothe infinite heightof all longing to be humbled to the

the fulness and glory of the dust . Though that may be a

great Jehovali, and the arm of proper expression for them , I

his power' and grace stretched always think for myself, that I

forth in all the majesty of his ought to be humbled down be

power, and in all the glory of low hell . ' Tis an expression

bis sovereignty, I should appear that has long been natural for

sunk down in my sins infinitely me to use in prayer to God. I

below hell itself, far beyond ought to lie infinitely low be

sight of every thing, but the fore God.

piercing eye of God's grace, “ It is affecting to me to think

that can pierce even down to how ignorant l ' was , when

such a depth, and to the bottom I was young Christian ,

of such an abyss. of the bottomless, infinite depths

" And yet I am not in the of wickedness, pride, hypocrisy,

least inclined to think , that I and deceit, left in my heart,

have a greater conviction of 6 I have a vastly greater sense

sin than ordinary. It seems of my universal ; exceeding de

to me, my conviction of sin pendence on God's grace and

is exceeding small and faint. strength , and meregood pleasure

It appears to me enough to of late, than I used formerly to

amaze me, that I have no more have, and have experienced

sense of my sin . I know cer- more of an abhorrence of my

tainly , that I have very little own righteousness . Thethought

sense of my sinfulness. That of any comfort orjoy arising in

my sins appear tome so great, col me on any consideration, or re
VOL. I. NO, 5 . Y

a
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flection on myown amiableness, was forced to shut myself vip

or any of my performances, or and fasten the doors. I could not

experiences, or any goodness of but as it were cry out, “ How

heart, or life, is nauseous and happy are they who do that

detestable to me. And yet I which is right in the sight of

am greatly afflicted with a proud God ! They are blessed indeed,

and self-righteous spirit, much they are the happy ones ! " !

more sensibly than I used to be bad at the same time a very af.

formerly . I see that serpent fecting sense how meet, and

rising and putting forth its head suitable it was that God should

continually, every where, all govern the world , and order all

around me. things according to his own

« Though it seems to me, pleasure ; and I rejoiced in it,

that, in some respects, I was a that God reigned, and that his

far better Christian for two or will was done.

three years after my first con- [ To be continued.]

version, than I am now, and

lived in a more constant delight

and pleasure, yet, of late years, Abstract of Faber on the Proe

I have had a more full and con phecies.

stant sense of the absolute so
NO. III.

vereignty of God, and a delight

in that sovereignty ; and have
(Continued from p . 134.)

hadmore ofasenseoftheglory H
AVING described the four

of Christ, as a Mediator, as re- great empires and the tyranny

vealed in the gospel. On one of the Papacy under the form of an

Saturday -night, in particular, image and of four great beasts, the

had a particular discovery of the Spirit of inspiration, in the vision of

excellency of the gospel of the ram and the he-goal, recalls the

Christ above all other doctrines, attention of Daniel to the second

so that I could not but say to and third empires, for the purpose

myself, “ This is my chosen of exhibiting under the symbol of

light, my chosen doctrine : ” and another little horn, which was to

of Christ, “ This ismy chosen spring out of one of the principal
Prophet . ” It appeared to me horns of the Macedonian beast,

to be sweet, beyond all expres- another greatenemy to Christianity.

sion , to follow Christ, and to be The ram , which the prophet saw

taught and enlightened, and in- standing before the river, is the

structed by him ; to learn of Medo- Persian empire, and his 10

him, and live to him . horns are the two kingdoms of

“ Another Saturday -night, Media and Persia . In the height

Jan. 1738-9 had such a sense of his power he is attacked by the

how sweet and blessed a thing it he-goat, or the Macedonian empire,

was to walk in the way of duty, is overthrown and his two horns

to do that which was right and broken . Whereupon the he-goat

mect to be done, and agreeable “ waxed very great : ” but never

to the holy mind of God, that theless, his great horn was soon

it caused me to break forth into broken, as it stood but fifteen years

a kind of a loud weeping, which from the death of Alexander the

held me some time, so that I great, and, in its place, four horne,
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or kingdoms arose, into which the ly confute every opinion in opposi

empire was divided by Alexander's tion to it. The author's opinion is,

four captains, Cassander, Lysima- that the little horn of the Macedo

chus, Ptolemy and Seleucus. vian beast symbolizes the Moham

Thus far all commentators are medan power in the Constantinopo

agreed, but they are not so , respect- litan empire : his reasons for this

ing the little horn of the he -goat. opinion are for substance as follows.

That it does not mean Antiochus Daniel informs us, in his account

Epiphanes, Sir Isaac and Bp.New- of thevision of theram and the he

ton have demonstrated , and they goat that he heard a certain saint

both contend that it symbolizes the enquiring how long shall be the con

Roman empire which , they suppose tinuance of this vision, to wit, of

became the little horn of the he- the daily sacrifice ( taken away by

goat, by subduing Macedon and the little horn ) and this transgres

Greece, and this they gather from sion of desolation to give botin the

the direction of its conquests to sanctuary and the host to be trod

wards the south , the east, and the den under foot ? The answer is,

pleasant land ; from its standing unto two thousand and three hun

up against the Prince of princes, dred days ; or , as the Seventy read ,

taking away the daily sacrifice, and Two thousand four hundred days ;

planting the abomination of desola- or , as certain copies mentioned by

tion in the sanctuary, which our Jerome read ,two thousand two hun

Lord himself refers to the taking of dred days, then shall the sanctuary

Jerusalem by the Romans. be cleansed. Whatever doubt there

These striking points of resem- may have been respecting the com

blance notwithstanding, the author mencement of this period, it seems

is constrained to dissent in totofrom clear, that the 1260 years are a

the opinion of those eminent com- part of it, and that the two periods

mentators, on this point ; and the terminate together. We are told

principal ground he assumes to that the vision of the ram and the

confute the opinion is, that the abom - he-goat reaches to the time of the

ination of desolation is mentioned end, and also that to the end of the

by Daniel in three places ; in one, wonders predicted by Daniel, there

as set up by the symbolical arms shall be three times and a half

agreed to mean the Romans : ano- Hence it follows, that both periods

ther, by the little horn of the be- reach to the time of the end, or the

goat : and in the last, as being con- end of the predicted wonders ; there

nected with certain chronological fore, they terminate together. The

numbers, which cannot possibly be 1260 years, then , is the latter part

applied to the abomination of deso of the greater period of 2300 years.

lation set up by the Romans, when In particular, we are told , that the

they sacked Jerusalem . Whence sanctuary which had been polluted

he concludes, it must referto that set by the little horn ofthe he -goat shall

up by the little horn of the he-goat, be cleansed at the end of 2300 years ;

and that the latter, in point oftime also, that the saints are tobe deli

at least, must differ from the former . vered into the hand of the little horn

We cannot detail his objections at of the Roman beast, for threetimes

large, nor is it necessary , for the and a half, or 1260 years' ; and, at

reasons of his own opinion , if con- the end of that period , to be freed

clusive, will of themselves sufficient- from his tyranny,—that the Jews
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shall begin to he restored at the end slain when Constantine the great

of the 1260 years — that the king asscended the imperial throne; the

who is to magnify himself above empire then ceased to be a beast.

every god shall come to his end It lay dead from thence till the year

when the Jews begin to be restored ; 606, when, in the reign of the Em

or, at the end of the 1260 years — peror Phocas it revived , and be

that the court of the temple and the came once more an idolatrous per

holy city shall be trodden under foot secuting empire, in the very act of

during 42 prophetic months ; or constituting the Pope Universal

1260 years ; and, at the end, Bishop , and supreme head of the

cease to be so, —that the witnesses church , in spirituals. By which,the

shall prophesy in sackcloth, the saints were delivered into his hand,

same period, and then cease to and the worship of images, the

prophesy in sackloth,—and that favorite object of Boniface the

the woman shall be driven into third, the then reigning Pope,was

the wilderness the same period, sanctioned . Indeed scarcely a year

and then be delivered . To add no had elapsed from this, when idolatry

further particulars, it will undenia- was publicly authorized by the

bly follow from these premises, that Sovereign Pontiff. The ancient

the 2300 years, and the 1260 years Pantheon , formerly the sink of all

terminate together , at this memora- the abominations of Paganism , was

ble period the papal horn , the little restored , though under a different

horn of the he -goat, the ten -horned name, to its original destination

beast, the man of sin , and the king The mediatory demons of corrupted

who magnified himself aboveevery Christianity occupied the vacant

god will all be overthrown ;'and, places of the mediatory demons of

at the sameperiod , the abomination the Gentiles ; and instead of Ju

of desolation set up by the he -goat's piter and his kindred deities, the

little horn , will be removed; the virgin-mother of Christ, and all his

sanctuary of the spiritual temple be martyred saints received the blind

cleansed ; and the Jews begin to be adoration of the revived ten -horned

restored to their own land. In a beast. At this time the apostacy,

word, the tyranny of the papal horn , which before could be recognized

and that of the little horn of the only in individuals, became the em

borlied and established apostacy ofhe -gcai, for instance, terminate to

gether ; and their period of existence
a spiritual catholic empire, over

is the same : consequently, they be- which the man of sin presided.

gin iigether. In addition to what The period of 1260 years then

has been said , itisproper to remark, commenced in the year 606, of

that the true key for fixing the com
course it will end in the year 1866.

mencement of the 1260 years is
Let us next turn towards the East,

furnished by the Prophet himself.
continues the author, and see if we

cannot discover, in this same year,

It certainly commenced when the

saints were ; first given into the and the vestiges of that transgres

ihe rise of the he-goat's little horn ,

hand of the ' papal horn : or, sion of desolation which wasto cod

when the old Pagan beast re- tinue through that fieriod.

vi recl ly setting up a catholic In the year 606, Mohammed re

spiritual idolutrous turant in the tired to the cave of Hera to fabii

church. : The Pagan beast was cate that false religion which soon

1
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after darkened the whole oriental | that the year 334 is the true date of

work !. Here then we behold the the vision of the ram and the he-goat,

desolating abomination of the he- and thatthe number 2200 is the true

goar's litte horn springing up, as reading. Thus evident it is, that

we are taught to expect from proph- the year 606 is the beginning of the

ecy, at the beginning of the 1260 | period of 1260 years, when the little

years, and in a short space com- horn of the he- goat arose ; and no

pletely polluting the spiritual sanc- other era can , it is conceived , possi

tuary of the Eastern church . Be- bly answer to all the tests furnished

fore the author proceeds to trace the by the prophet. And as Moham

resemblance between the little horn med began to fabricate the impos

and the religion of Mohammed, he ture, this same year, which soon

first attempts to ascertain the period filled the empire, symbolized by the

from which the 2300 years before he- goat, with gross darkness, and

mentioned is to be dated ; to settle has hitherto continued, and to all

which he observes as follows. The

Medo- Persian empire arose in the the whole period of 1260 years, there
appearance will continue through

year A. C.536, and it was cast down is strong reasonto conclude, that

to the ground and stamped upon in the Mohammedan power is indeed

the year A. C. 330, these are the the power symbolized by the little

two limits of the empire. In the horn in question . This, however,

vision, Daniel did not discover the will be further evident by the fol

Ram rising , but standing. by the lowing considerations.
river, in full possession of power ;

A horn, it has been said, symboli
which must be sometime within

zes a temporal, or, a spiritual king

those limits, but when is left uncer- dom . The little horn ofthe Roman

tain ; the great period of 2300 years beast we have seen symbolizes the

and of 1260 years terminate togeth- spiritual kingdom of the papacy.

er in theyear 1866, now if from Henceweshould naturally conclude,

hence we compute backward 2300 from the analogy of symbolical lan

years, we shall arrive at the year guage alone, that the little horn of

434 ; if 2400 years from the same the Macedonian beast symbolized

period , as the Seventy read, and we
a spiritual kingdom likewise.

shall arrive at the year 534 ; and if
Again, as the little horn of the

2200 years from the same period, Roman beast is found in the West,

according to the reading mentioned so the little horn of the Macedonian

by Jerome,we shall arrive atthe beast is to be sought for in the East,

year 334. But no remarkable event and here wetrust we have found it,
happened either in the year 434, or, and to this conclusion we are con

inthe year 534, which could induce ductedby a chronological,analogical

a beliefthat, in eitherof those years, and local coincidence of circum

the vision of the ram and the he
stances and events.

goat commenced . On the contrary,

the year 334 is big with events high
We learn from history that Mo

ly interesting to the Persian monar- hammedism arcse in the East in

chy, for in this year, the he-goat ran the year 606, at the commencement
unto the ram in the fury of his pow- of the 1960 years , during which

er, and smote him upon the banks period it must continue : but the

of the riverGranicus, standing , as secular power of Mohammed did

he was, in the hitherto undisputed not commence till several years af

possession of empire ; and her.ce, terwards, therefore, this liitle horn

there is satisfactory evidence must symbolize not the temporal
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soon

but the spiritual dominion of Mo- | Pastor. This afterwards caused

hammed . We also learn from the the daily sacrifice to cease, and gave

rise and duration of this little horn, both the sanctuary, the spiritual

that neither Antiochus Epiphanes sanctuary of the Christian church,

nor the Romanshave any connection and the host to be trodden under

with it : for otherwise the period of foot. Doubtless the sanctuary here

1260 years, with all the great events mentioned by Daniel is to be under

which must be accomplished in it , stood in the same sense as the tem

would long since have been over and ple mentioned by St. John ; that is,

past, which certainly is not the case. the church of Christ. The outer

The Prophet informs us that,small court of that Temple was to be

as this little horn at first was, it trodden under foot 42 months ; but

“ waxed exceeding great to
herethe sanctuary itself was to be

ward the south , and toward the dan little horn ,not indeed at its first
troddenunder foot by the Mohamme

east, and toward the pleasant land." | rise, but whenit had " waxed ex

Mohammedisin accordingly, though ceeding great”: or when the crescent

very limited in its origin , soon spread had triumphed over the cross , in the

itself over the whole Macedonian midst of Constantinople. Here we

empire, as the papacy spread itself notice, after the author, with admi

over the whole Western empire. ration, the different language ofDan

Thus this huge colossus, the great ieland St.John , considered as applied

double apostacy, in the self-same by the former , to the Greek, and by

year , set his feet, one upon the East, the latter, to the Latin Church -Mo

and the other upon the West, astride hammedism is represented as pul

the Roman empire, and there the ting an end to the daily sacrifice, as

monster has stood rising of twelvetreading the sanctuary itself under

centuries, and to all appearance fcot, and as planting the abomina

will continue through the destined tion of desolation in its inmost re

period, now almost closed, of 1260 cesses : But the papacy is described

years.
as treading under foot the outer

Mohammedism is a medley of court of the Gentiles and the holy

corrupted Christianity, Talmudical city only, being unable to reach the

Juduism and Arabian superstition temple orsanctuary of God , and the

purged of the old Pagan idolatry. Such accordingly has been the
altar and them that worship therein .

It recognizes Moses, the prophets
and Jesus Christ, whom the Mussul- event. The skeleton of the Greek

mans are taughtto hold in high and church remains, but we hear of no

mysterious veneration : andMo- spiritual worshippers in it, since the

hammed acknowledged the divine
establishment of Mohammedism , the

authority of the Pentateuch, the sanctuary itself is polluted , no

Psalms and the Gospels : but re
grateful incense aspires to heave :

quired the Koran to be received as a
from off its altar. "On the contrary,

substitute for them . Such wasthe theLatin church has retainedwith

transgression of desolation which
in its bosom a hidden seed who

set itself up against thePrinceof worship in the spiritual temple, and

the host , the Prince of firinces ; serve at the spiritual altar ; there

and, as represented by St. John, is the witnesses have always prophesi

strictly an apostacy from the pure
ed , though in sackcloth ; and there,

faith of revelatica conceived bya after they wereslain by the beast

fallen star, or an apostate Christian theyhave revived and ascended

into Hcaven ,
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crees,

Atthe end of the four kingrloms revelation of Mohammed the Xca

of the Macedonian beast, says the ran : the substance of which , ac

interpreting angel, when the trans- cording to Mohammed or his dis

gresso.'s are come to the full, a king ciples, is uncreated and eternal ;

of fierce countenance, and teaching subsisting in the essense of the Dei

dark sentences shall stand up. He ty , and inscribed , with a pen oflight,

was to come after the four kings, on the table of his everlasting de

not to be contemporary with them.

Such accordingly was the event.
The little horn or king was to cast

When those four kingdoms had

come totheir end, thereligion of the stars of Heaven to theground,

Mohammed arose, first at Mecca, and stamp upon them ; and the re

afterwards it spread through Syria, ligion of Mohammed was professed

and thus became a little hornof one ly set up against the symbolical host

of the four subverledhorns of the and stars of heaven, or the bishop ,
he- goat and pastors ofthe Christian church ,

The horn was first to be small, many of whom it has compelled to

and afterwards to be great in apostatize, and has utterly extin

in a Southern , Eastern and North- guished the luminaries of Christian

ern direction. Mohammedism for ity where it has prevailed.

some years had but few proselytes ; The little hoin was to magnify

but soon its conquests extended itself against the Prince of the host,
Southward, over Arabia, Eastward, and to cast down the truth to the

overPersia, and, in after ages, over ground. Accordingly Mohamme
Hindostan, and Northward , over dism has always magnified its

Palestine, Asia Minor and Greece.
founder above the divine author of

Itsconquests Westward, were far

less considerable, and less durable.
the Christian religion . The impos

The king or little horn was to tor allowed Jesus the son of Mary to

arise when the transgressors were be a prophet, but he maintained

come to the full. Such was the case that he himself was a greater piro

in Christendom in the year 606, phet ; and that the Koran was des

when the saints, in the West, were tined to supersedle the Gospel.

delivered into the hand of the little
The strength of the little horn

hapal horn , and especially in the
was to be mighty but not by its own

East, where, as a just retribution ,
the sun and the air began to be dar- strength. The Gospel of Christ is

kened with the smoke of Moham- in itself quick and powerful; when

medism , which, in its progress, has, preached to the heathen world it

for ages, wholly extinguished the appeared, byits progress against all

light of divine truth . opposition, that it was not only

The king also was to be fierce of mighty, but mighty in itself, it re

countenance and a teacher of dark quired not the assistance of the tem

sentences ; that is to say he was to poral arm to support it. But Mo

be a spiritual power upheld by hammedism , strong as it became,

force of arms. T'he little horn was to was never mighty by its own natut

be a religion not of the Lamb, but of al strength. It avowedly relied, not

the Dragon. The dark sentences, the on the voice of reason , and ar

little horn was to teach, were spir- gument, and evidence, but on the

itual enigmas : or
the pretended strength of the Saracenicsword. The

impostormade slow progress while
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he confined himself to preaching ; of an enemy whom they had been

but after he assumed the sword he 80 long accustomed to depise.

soon propagated his religion through Lastly the little horn is destined 10

the East. Thus was the power of be broken without hands: thiserent

Mohammedism mighty, but not like will take place at the close of the

the Gospel, by its own power. Thus period of 1260 years ; and of course

did it destroy wonderfully, and pros- is future. Then will the sanctuary

per and practise.
be cleansed from the abominations

The little horn through his policy
of the two- fold apostacy : For Po

would cause craft to prosper in pery and Mohammedisin will not
his hand . Thus the historian tes- be divided in their deaths. The Ot

tifies that the use of fraud and toman power, however, like its

perfidy, of cruelty and injustice, predecessor,the Saracenic Caliphale ,

were often subservient to the pro- will be annihilated previous to the

pågation of the faith. Nor was expiration of the 1260 years ; and

perfidy the characterofMohammed so, previous to the downfall of the

alone, his example is copied by his revived Roman beast, and of his

numerous votaries. " It is scarcely little horn the false prophet ; for

credible,” says another historian, the mystic walers of the Euphrates

“ how far thelittleness of pride is are to be completely dried up under

carried by the Porte, in all their the sixth vial. The downfall of

transactions with the Christian the Ottoman empire will greatly

princes. To support their faith , weaken the spiritual horn of Al

and to extend their empire, are
hammedism , but will not altogether

the only law of nations which they break its strength. How it willbe

broken without hand ' the event
acknowledge. In a word , lust, arro

must determine. The result of our
gance , cevetousness, and the inost

exquisite hypocrisy, complete their enquiry, on this very interesting

character."
point, must be this, that the Spirit

Another characteristic of the little
of inspiration by the little horn of

horn is, that he should destroy ma
the he-goat designed to symbolize

ny while in a state of negligent se
Mohammedism , and nothing but

Mohammedism .curity. This peculiarity ,inthe whole

progress of the Saracenic arms, [ To be continued .)

the author exemplifies at considera

ble length , from history. It will be

sufficient to observe in general that

the birth of Mohammed wasplaced | An Abridgment of Bryant's Obo

in the most degenerate period of the servations on the Plagucs of

Persians, the Romans and the Bar

barians of Europe. The empires
Egypt, & c .

of Trajan , or even of Constantine

or Charlemagne would have repel
( Continued from p . 137. )

led the assaults of the naked Sara

cens. But the enthusiasm of the
Ninth Plague. PALPABLE

Caliphs made them disdain the or
Exodus x. 21-23.

dinary modes of warfare, and they

THIS judgment

cess , says the historian , the succes

sors ofAugustusand those of Artax- any thing similar been ever ex

erxes, and the rival monarchies, at perienced by this, or any other

the same instant, became the prey | nation . It was certainly direci

DARKNESS.
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ed with a particular view ; and have been superior in science to

bore a strict analogy with the any nation upon earth . But

sentiments and idolatry of the they prostituted these noble

people who suffered. They giſts ; and through an affecta

were a wise and learned nation , tion of mystery and refinement,

with minds much enlightened. they abused the knowledge af

Theyhad traditions transmitted forded then ; for by veiling ev

of the principal events from the ery thing under a type they at

commencement of time ; they last lost sight of their original

had been acquainted with the intelligence. They at first con

history of creation ; and we sidered light and fire, and the

may, from particular traces, per great fountain of light the sun,

ceive that they knew the mode merely as proper embleins of

in which it was carried on , and the true deity, the god of all pu

the hand by which itwas effected. rity and brightness. But such

But they chose to express er- was the reverence which they

ery thing by allegory ; and these paid to them , that in process of

allegories were again described time they forgot the hand by

by symbols and hieroglyphical which these things were fram

representations, to which they ed ; and looked upon the imme

paid an idolatrous reverence.- diate means and support of life,

By these means the original ob- as the primary efficient cause, to

ject became obscure, and the the exclusion of the real crea
reality was lost in the semblance . tor. What then could be more

They looked upon light and reasonable and apposite than for

upon fire, the purest of ele- a people, who thus abused their

ments, to be proper types of intelligence, and prostituted

the most pure God ; and they their faculties ; who raised to

regarded the siin , the great foun- themselves a god of day, their

tain of light, as a just emblem Osiris, and instead of that intel

of his glory, and likewise of his lectual light, the wisdom of the

salutary influence upon the Almighty, substituted a created

world . This was specious, but and inanimate element, as

of a dangerous tendency ; as it just object of worship ,—what

drew away their attention from could be more apposite than for

the proper object of worship, a people of this cast to bedoom

which became by degrees ob - ed to a judicial and temporay

scured, and was at last totally darkness? The judgment bore a

effaced . Both the name and strict analogy with the crime ;

idea of the true God were lost ; ) and as it was a just punishment

and adoration was paid to the to them , so it was a proper

sun , and to the earth. The sun warning to others notto give way

was esteemed to be the soul of to the like mystery and illusion .

the world , and the ancient Egyp- Nor was this all. As the

tians supposed this luminary Egyptians betrayed an undue

and the moon to rule all things reverence for the sun and light,

by their influence. so they showed a like veneration

I have mentioned that the for night and darkness. Night

Egyptians were a people of was esteemed by them sacred,

great learning ; who seem to as being more ancient than the
Vol. I. NO.5. Z
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THE FIRST BORN .

day ;'it was made a deity and that their sorrow was to be from

worshiped. Night and sbade the heart, real , exuberant,

are mere negatives ; but the and universal. Of all this there

Egyptians introduced them as was a proper warning given,

real , sensible, and substantial which must have served with

beings, and gave them a creative many towards anticipating the

power. This people were there calamity by a fearful expecta

fore very justly condemned to tion ; and must have rendered

undergo a palpable and coercive the people in general more

darkness, such as prevented all ready to afford the Israelites

intercourse for three days . In their dismission, through whose

short they sufiered a preternatu- detention they suffered.

ral deprivation of light, which But there was a meaning in

their luminary Osiris could not this judgment of greater conse

remedy ; and were punished quence than in any which had

with that essential night which preceded. The destroying an

they so foolishly had imagined, gel was to pass through the land

and at last found realized. of Egypt, and to display his

power over the people. And

Tenth Plague. DEATH OF the Israelites were also liable to

Exodus xi . be cut off, unless they observed

4-8 . xii . 29 , 30 . a particular caution prescribed,

the only means of their salva

Moses here speaks with great tion . In consequence of this it

dignity as well as authority, in pleased God to institute the pass .

consequence of the high com - over, by the observance of

mission, which had been delega- which they were to be secured

ted by God to him. He gives for the present ; and a secret

public notice to all that at mid- intimation given of greater bless

night the first born in every ings hereafter .

family should be cut off. He When the Israelites had per

saysthat there should be a great formed the sacred ordinance

cry throughout all the land; such which had been enjoined them,

as they had never experienced they waited for the great event

before , nor wouldeverbe witness which was to bring about their

to again . The calamity there- deliverance. At lastthe cry was

fore must be great, and adequate up . For it came to pass, that as

to this extraordinary mourning, midnight the Lord smote all the

since no nation was so addicted first born in the land of Egypi.

to tears and lamentations as the | And Pharach rose up in the nigh !

Esyptians. Their grief at the he and all his servants, and all

season here foretold was to ex- the Egyptians ; and there was a

ceed every thing, either real or great cry in Egypt ; for there

artificial , that had ever preceded. ves not a house wherein there was

It was not a remote andimagina- not one dead. The suddenness

ry misfortune which they were ofthe stroke, and the immediate

to lament ; but an intimate and and universal cries of death at

affecting evil . Their first born , midnight, that particular awful

the pride and solace of each season, must have filled every

house, was to be cut off ; so soulwith terror.
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One manifest purpose of pro- | ness . At the same time , when

vidence , in these signs and judg- perverted through an evil heart ,

ments, was to punish the Egyp- it often becomes the occasion

tians by a series of evils ; and of so great evil , that it may be

this on two accounts. In the fitly called a destroying fire ,

first place, because they were a deadly poison , a world of ini.

blessed with noble parts and quity ; as the longue is descri

great knowledge, which they bed by a sacred writer. Pro

prostituted to a shameful degree . faneness, falsehood, and clandet,

And secondly, because, after with vain and icle discourse ,

their nation had been preserved may be ranked among sins of

by one of the Israelitish family, the higher order. These are a

they had, contrary to all righi, cause of great dishonor to God

and in defiance of original stipu- and unhappiness to men . Christ

lations, enslaved the people to in his own discourses ; and we

whom they had been so much permen of the scriptures, by

indebted . And not contented whom his will was wrii ei , gave

with this, they had proceeded to many exhortations against sins

murder their offspring ; and to of the tongue, and many warn

render the people's bondage in- ings of their guilt in the sightof

tolerable by a wanton exertion God . Christians are exhorted

of power. It had been told to be careful how they speak ,

them, that the family of the Is- that their discourse may be

raelites collectively were esteem - wise, according to knowledge

ed as God's first born ; for from and in the spirit of love. They

that family Christ was to pro- are forbid the use , 110t only of

ceed , who is the first born of slander, falsehood and profane

every creature ! Therefore God ness ; but all discourse, which

said to them , Let my son go, is not attended with benefit 10

that he may serve me ; and if themselves or others : all such

Thou refuse to let him go, behold , discourse is called idle words.

I will slay thy son , even thy first Leaving, for the present , oth

born . er sins of the tongue, it is the

But they heeded not this ad- design of this paper to remark

monition ; hence the judgments on the wickedness of propa

came upon them, which termi- gating scandal , or slanderous

nated in the death of the eldest ly defaming others ; and to

in each family : a just retaliation shew that it is wholly inconsis

for their disobedience and cru- tent with a Christian iemper and

practice . More indulgence is

[To be continued .] given to slander than to ma

ny other sins of the tongue.

On first view this appears

strange, and can be accounted for,

On Scandal and Slander. only , by that general depravity

of the heart, which feels but lit

THE faculty of speech is tle for the wounds of a neigh

clty .

T
in the nature of man . It is a Slander consists in false and

principal means of social happi- I defamatory representation of

the character and conduct of
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others, tending to injure their often sinful, how much more is

feelings, reputations or proper- slander, which consists in false

ties. - Scandal, although it im- ly defaming the reputation of

plies an evil character, may be other men ? To convince our

either true or false ; but slander selvesof the baseness of slander

always consists in falsehood . ing others, and how inconsistent

This distinction in the meaning it is with a Christian practice,

of the two words should be we ought deliberately to con

carefully noticed. A propensi- sider its motives, causes and

ty to propagate scandal discovers consequences . In this conside

a bad heart . Although the ration, we should remember that

things reported be true, it is it always arises from a sinful

not always wise, and sometimes heart. Did all men love their

it is sinful, to proclaim them neighbor as themselves ; were

abroad . If in some instances, they as solicitous for the inter

it may be requisite for the safety est and happiness of their breth

of mankind that scandals beren as they are for their own,

made public, there are many the tongue of slander would

others in which it doth an injury cease . They often defame otb

both to society and to individual er people with an intent to ad

persons. Common sense , sound vance their own reputation.

reason , and an honest heart do Some portion of that pride,

not find it difficult to distinguish which is natural to the human

thiese cases. When the matter heart, is found in all men . They

of scandal is true, it is not the desire to be thought superior to

part of a Christian and a wise other people, and for effecting

man,to divulge it, and thus scan- this, instead of a strenuous ex

dalize human nature, when no ertion to excel , to correct their

benefit can come from the pub- own errors , and amend their

lication . What pleasure can a faults, they endeavor to debase

benevolent man find in reporting their neighbor below themselves.

the scandals of his neighbor's They tarnish his virtues, stain

life, when it is not required by his reputation by their own un

the public good ? Allowing such generous suggestions, magnify

scandals to be true, it is the duty his little failings, and ascribe

of Christians to reprove, seek his conduct to very untruemo.

the reformation of the guilty, tives, that they may obtain a

and cover their defects with superiority for themselves. To

charity, sooner than to blazon rise and excel is hard, while to

them to the world . defame and tarnish is easy for

The propagation of scandal the most degenerate mind .

doth not benefit public morals . Enmity is a common motive

It accustoms mankind to hear io slander. When sin extin

base things without abhorrence, guished a virtuous love from the

and often establishes thewicked in human mind, it enkindled the

an evil way, from an opinion that passions of envy, hatred, and

they are no worse than others, or enmity , A sinner will envy

thattheir character is irretrieva- his neighlor, when he knows

bly lost, after which they find no that taking from him his repu

motive for restraint . If the tation or property will add noth .

propagation of scandal is so
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ing to his own . A dislike 10 |to cxplain some triſing circum

see others prosper and become stance in acting, from which

happy and respected is an in- the whole ' arose. So great is

gredient of a sinful temper.- the temptation , in this way, that

This malignant disposition ex- those who assemble wiih pure

ists, and is what we denominate intentions should be guarded,

envy and enmity. These pas lest their discourse degenerate

sions are the poisoned breath, into siander, the propagation of

which spreads abroad innumera, scandal , and the words of busy

ble slanders, for which no cause bodies, who meddle with other

exists . people's matters . An insinua

Jealousy is another cause of ion is often fatal. The false

slander. Jealousy is that evil coloring of an innocent word or
suspicion , which imputes to bad action may ruin a good name,

motives such actions, as under ora transaction which is decent,

al attending circumstances ad- by a little faise coloring, may be

mit a good construction . Jealou- made to appear ridiculous, ihus

sy discovers a bad heart. A con- subjecting the innocent to unde

sciousness of unworthy motives served shame.
in themselves leads many to iin- In the multitude of words

pute the same to others. What their wanteth not sir . Those

is at first only suspected , is soon who are constantly in compa

believed and nextreported. Al- ny, and speak without considera

though the first report be whis- tion , will hardly refrain from

pered or spoken to a confiden- slandering their neighbor. A

tial friend , it soon passes through dislike of retirement, a love of

many private communications, company, and a desire to lead in
vatil it sounds abroad , and a conversation , expose a person to

fair reputation is irretrievably say many foolish and hurtful
stained . things, some of which doubtless

A love of amusement is often will be slanderous. No one is

the cause of groundless and wise at all hours, nor hath any

most cruel slander. This conr- man such a fund of knowledge

monly happens in companies, and wisdom as will warrant him

which are convened to divert to be always :alking. Those,

themselves in a vacant hour. / who incessantly desire a visiting

Circles for conversation , gather circle, and to indulgethemselves

ed on laudable motives, often in a muliitude of words, cannot

degenerate into this sin . In resist the temptation to slander .

lack of other discourse, through The consequences of slander

poverty of understanding, sub- are so destructive, that an evil

jects of slander are always at scarcely be mentioned ,

hand. A defamatory hint pass- which doth not follow in its

es from lip to lip , every new train. It pains the honest and

tongue adds some cruel circum- innocent heart, distresses fami

stance, until that, which origi- lies , and in many instances, by

nated in loose suspicion termi- its remo:er effects,convulses so

nates in the judgment and con- ciety at large . Reputation is

demnation ofan unfortunate fel. more dear than properly , yea

low creature , who is not present precious as life. All must be

can
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sensible of this, except it be most bitter retaliation . Thro'

those few , who by their vices such means families enter into

have made themselves outcasts quarrels and become the most

from society ; and one of the determined foes ; while others

most common causes which re- join the contention until it

duces men to that miserable spreads through awhole adjacent
state is, that they have previous- country. Such contentions oft

ly lost their sense of the value en descend from generation to

of reputation . Many, who in- generation . Behold ! how greata

dulge themselves in slandering matter, that which was at first a
others, would esteem it the lille fire kindleth . The sin of

greatest cruelty to be treated in slander, having such effects,

the same manner, and would must be greatagainst the injured

find the pain of scandal to be person , againstthecommunity in
bitter as death . A good name which it takes place , and against
is like precious ointinent ; it is the Christian law, which hath

a man's peace and joy , his honor, given one comprehensive rule

his subsiitute for property , the for our treatment of others,
bread of his mouth , his recom- 6 Thou shalt love thy neighbor

mendation to be treated respecto as thyself . ” .
-Ilowever this

fully, and admitted to allthe com- iniquity nay escape the pun,

forts and privileges of society . ishment of men, the Lord will

By the destruction of his good chastise it as a breach of his

manie he is deprived of all these commandmen
t

,
« Thou shalt

blessings. Slander grieves the not kill.”

heart, and breaks the spirit of This is a serious subject for

the injured person , shames his the consideration of every rea

family and connections, deprives der. The practice of slander

them of their daily bread , and ing others is so frequent, we

prevents their success in the hear it in so many companies

honest employments of life. that it is impossible to avoid the

Whatbenevolentman would re- example. Duny, without any

duce his innocent neighbor to fixed enmiiy, do it incautiously,

such distress ? thinking they may imitate oth

The direct tendency of slan - ers, or ihat they may innocently
der is to create ili-will and propagate a scandalous report,

contentions. Hence, wars and although in their own conscien

fightings take place between ces they do nou believe ils truth.

individuals, families, neighbor- Others, finding no proper sub

hoods and nations. Of the ani- jects for their constant loquacity,
mositics with which the world ihrough the want of useful

is filled, a greater number arise knowledge, are tempted . !!

from slavder than from all other traduce ; and

injuries. Only a few have suf- themselves by thinking it only a

cient self command to endure wife. But reputatiou is so sac

slander with patience. Men red, its loss is followed with so

generally esteem it as an attack many evils, that in this matter

on all which they hold dear; there can be no trifling inju

when becoming angry and seck - ries.

ing revenge they resort to the Ilow carefully oughtChristians

to guard themselves against this

many justify
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sin ! All the motives and caus- , they have not by experience,

es from which it proceeds are become acquainted with the en

directly contrary to a Christian ticements of the world ; nei

spirit, to the law of love by ther have they known the need
which their actions should be of the grace of God to preserve

governed, to the good of man- them from falling into presump
kind, 10 their holy profes - tuous sin . The greatest num

sion , and to the mild example ber of those, who fail of eternal

and benevolent conversation of life, have been , in their youth ,

our divine Redeemer. All may deceived into false doctrines or

be assured , that however small a practice contrary to piety.

this sin now appears to them, or Am I not deceived ? is a

whatever amusement they may question proper for all , who are

derive from the practice, in a engaged in the active scenes of

time of serious consideration ,on life. When the world presents

a death bed and in prospect of its enticing objects ; when

judgment, it will grievously pleasure, powerand wealth com
wound their conciences.

bine to tempt the weak heart,

and offer all their good to its im

mediate enjoyment; at a time

Am I not deceived ? of life when the powers of na

ture, both animal and intellectu

THIS is a question , which al, have the greatest degree of

every
considerate man will energy forsuccessful enterprize,

frequently propose to himself. itmustbe a fit time to enquire,
If there were no world beside Am I not deceived ? Those

the present, and no interests persons, in the full vigor of life,

greater than those of this life, who are embarked in the most

it would become us often to re- prominent schemesof the day,

view and enquire whether we when ther worldly property

are acting wisely ? Whether we or honorable office be their

are in the path of cluty , and do- object, are in great danger of

ing that which is most condu- being deceived concerning the

cive to the glory of our creator, value of present things. Ex

our cwb.good, and the best in- cited by the energies for action,

terests of men, with whom we which they feel in themselves to

are connected in many endear- be unimpaired ; and , having a

ing and important relations ? strong relish for worldly good ,

Am I not deceived ? is a nothing shortof a sense of duty

question , which every youth and a clear opinion of worldly

ought to propose to himself, vanity , will save them from des

when the allurements of the lusion ; unless they are preser

world entice him away from the ved by the special grace of God .

practice of such virtues, as have To such, the exhortation of the

been inculcated by pious parents prophet may be fitly applied,

and instructors . Youth is the 6 Thus saith the Lord , Let not

season of life most liable to de- the wise man glory in his wis.

ception. To such the world ap- dom , neither let the mighty

pears in false colors. They have man glory in his might, let not

Lot learned their own hearts ; l the rich man glory in his riches:

TUT
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new

But let him that glorieth glory | ed ; pleas of excuse will vanish,

in this, that he understandoth on which strong reliance hath

and knoweth me, that I am the been placed, and the most se

Lord , which exercise loving rious truths will break in on the

kindness, judgment and right soul. Although reason may be

eousnes in theearth : For in these weakened, the appetites will

things I delight saith the Lord .” lose their influence, and thus,

Am I not deceived ? is a conscience will have a

question proper for those, who power to excite either hope or .

are advanced unto old age . The fear. These thoughts were ex

aged , if they have fought the cited by hearing of such an

good fight of faith , are worthy instance. One, who had lived ,

of double honor : If they die in what is called a moral life, was

the Lord, their death is precious suddenly attacked by fatal sick

in his sight, and their works of ness. When a hope of living

faith and charity will follow was extinguished, the clergyman

them, in an everlasting rewarıl. of the parish was suddenly sum

But , as they have passed thro'moned. He came in hasle, as a

many scenes, which allure 10 good man would do, in such a

sin ; have had innumerable cor- case. He eagerly approached

ruptions of their own hearts to the dying bed, from which he

combat ; have been in many heard the doleful accent, “ Am

temptations, which are resisted I notdeceived ?" A few excel

with difficulty , and have been lent counsels were given, and

long in the warfare between with the conclusion of a short

truth and error , in which the prayer, the spirit departed into

great deceiver often appears as the unseen word !

an angel of light, they must The last words of the dying

· have reasons peculiar to their man, “ Am I not deceived ?" have

own state for being guarded made a deep impression on my

against delusion . Every aged mind .- Another serious thought

person, who reads this, will feel hath occurred to me, Why was

the propriety of these remarks. not the spiritual adviser called,

He will review his life with care while there was opportunity to

lest he have fallen into some instruct the dying person ?

error, or some unchristian prac
X. S.

tice , which is inconsistent with

a godly life in Christ Jesus .

Am I not deceived ? is an en

quiry which will be made by Incidental Events.

every person , who lies on the

bed of death, or who views him N reading a late number of

self seriously called . — Death is your Magazine, my mind

a change, which all must expe- I was impressed by Matilda's ac
rience. To all men it will be a count of the first means of her

solemn moment, in which they seriousness . As she walked in

will anxiously enquire, “ Am I the garden, she saw a decaying

ñot deceived ? ” In the hour of flower, whenthis thought im

deatli , errors will be renounced, mediately affected her, “ Dost

which have been before receiv ! thou consider this flower ? In
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the same manner, thou must de- dom : also, that the occurren

cay and die !" No one can doubt ces in our lives, which we es

that the Spirit of God used teem small, have a necessary

her sight oftheflower as a mean connection with the greatest

of inducing seriousness, which good or evil . Does it depend

she had never before felt. Her on us to determine what events,

walk in the garden and her sight in their consequences, will be

of the flower, were incidents the greatest ? Or shall we call

in her life, which men, gener- some things incidental and cas

ally, would esteem wholly un- ual, and others great and won

interesting ; indeed, they would derful, because the consequen

call them casual or accidental. ces of some are seen, and of

I was led into a train of reflec - others unknown ? Rather, let

tions on what are commonly us admire the glorious provi

called incidentalor casual events. dence of God, by which all

Some of these events, in the things are ordered, which can

first instance , are surprising ; produce eternal good from the

but, a greater number of them most improbable means. Let

are esteemed small and without us consider the agency of our

interest. Tl:ey are thought to heavenly Father, in every step

be little things, which are ne- we move, in every object we

cessary to connect the greater behold ; as well, as in every

events of life, or to amuse men, sermon we hear, or in the great

and uphold them in a kind of events, which shake the world

useles existence, between the and astonishmankind. Much

periods of their more weighty truth is gymbolized in Elijah's

duties. Is such an apprehen- vision, “ And he said , go forth ,

sion just? Is it honorable to the and stand upon the mount be

providence of God? Or doth it fore the Lord . And, behold,

lead to a just estimate , either the Lord passed by , and a great

of divine efficience, or the pow- and strong wind rent the moun

ers and actions of intelligent tain , and broke in pieces the

minds ? Concerning God weare rocks before the Lord ; but the

informed, that by him all things Lord was not in the wind : And

consist ; and , if they consist by after the wind an earthquake ;

him , their active powers must but the Lord was not in the

every moment be under his di- earthquake : And after the

rection. Of his providence it earthquake a fire ; but the Lord ,

is said ,“ Not one ofthe sparrows was not in the fire : And after

falleth to the ground without the fire, a still, small voice."

our heavenly Father ; and that It was in this voice the Lord

even the hairs of our head are said, “ What dost thou here

numbered .” Of men it is said, Elijah ? " Why hast thou for

" Every idle word shall be brought saken thy duty ? Why dost thou ,

into judgment." Each of these a prophet of Almighty God,

representations, with many oth- hide thyself from the face of

ers of similar import, lead us the children of men ? By the

to believe, that the smallest of still , small voice of the Spirit of

all events are under the direc - God, he hath often addressed

tion of infinite power and wis- sinners and Christians ; saying,
Vol. I. No. 6 . Аа
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to the one , “ Why do ye linger ( the full assurance of hope ;"

on the plains of Sodom ?" to the and these correspond to two sen

other, “ Why do ye bide in this ses in which this phrase ought

mount, having backslidden and to be understood. When the

hid from your duty ? " It cannot believer has clear views of the

be supposed, that the Lord, who glory of God shining in the plan

hath given us his word, and of salvation by Jesus Christ ;

taught us by the ministry of his sees that it is the purpose of

Son, should not, also, give us God to save in this way ; sees

the means of instruction in all that full salvation is here provi

the common incidents of our ded for the very chiefof sinners ;

lives. The voice of nature is , | feels that he supremely ap

repent and obey ; the same is proves of this adorable play, and

the voice of providence, in all though realizing himself to be

which betides us through life. among the vilest of the vile, has

Ifwewere disposed to gain mor- no reluctance, no hesitation , no

al and religious instruction, it fear, to trust himself entirely on

might be found in every view of the merits of the Saviour ; sees

nature and providence, in every that his doing so is not only his

path we walk , in every hour of own choice, but God's com

self examination , and from ev- mand, and conducive beyond

ery incident in human life . expression to the divine glory i

Why are we not sensible, that is conscious that the doing of

" in God we live, are moved and it makes him inexpressibly hate

have our being ?” Why do we and desire to be delivered from

not reflect that the providence all sin ,makes him delight ineffa

of God ordereth those events, bly in the will ofGod,so that he

which we call incidental ? The chooses to be, to do and to suf

safety we experience , every fer whatever God shall please to

hour, is an instance of divine appoints that the divine will,

goodness, and leadeth to repent in all possible circumstances and

ance. While every living plant cases, appears so excellent that

reminds us of the life-giving it is the only thing that can be

power of God ; each falling leaf thought of as tolerable ; and

and drooping flower is a moni. when, as the result of all, the

tor of death and the grave . How believer desires “ to depart and

great is the evidence against to be with Christ which is far

which men sin ! better than any thing and eve

D. ry thing which the world can

offer, and yet is willing to live,

and labour, and be afflicted , as

long and as much as God shall

FROM THE PHILADELPHIA IN- see to be best. Here, I would

TELLIGENCER . say, is “ the full assurance of

hope ; " or rather, here is that

-The full assurance of which puts it out of question ,

hope ." — Heb. vi. 11 . and perhaps out of the mind of

the believer himself at the time,

WHERE are two methods in whether he hopes or not. It is

which a Christian attains manifest, however, thathe wheTH
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has these views and exercises, 1 views of divine things. Hehas

has that which will not permit no liberty or engagedness of af
him to doubtof his love to God . fection in any duty. All his

It is also a fact, that if theques. struggles (and he makes many)

tion about his own interest in the seem to be without effect. He

covenant of grace, and conse obtains no relief. What now ,

quently his final safety and sal. has become of his assurance of

vation , should occur to the be- hope ? It appears like a dream

liever, as it sometimes may , at of the imagination . Perhaps he

such a season as has been de really concludes it was nothing

scribed , it must immediately be else . He seems as if he had

resolved by the very state ofhis not a ray of hope left. He is

soul. He cannot, while in this ready to sink down into utter

staté, doubt or fear in regard to despondence. Still, however,

his union with Christ and salva- he struggles on ; and after a

tion by him . It is in this way, time, (perhaps a considerable

I apprehend, that believers have time,) he gradually or suddenly

what some eminent divines * emerges from his despondent

have denominated the extraordi- state , and gets a renewal of all ,

nary 66 witness of the Spirit ;” at or of much, that he before ex.

which time, by a confidence perienced . What are his views

that is, asmuch as any part of now ? He has begun to learn

the exercise, the Spirit's own from fact, what he before believ

blessed work - a confidence ed in theory, that he depends

which is sui generis, and which on God entirely for all the faith

by its nature and existence ren- and comfort that he obtains. He

ders it in a sort impossible to perceives that God has been

doubt - they become fully assur- teaching him, and that too in a

ed, or have « the full assurance way that he never thought of,

of hope, " that they are the what abominations there are in

children of God. This, then , his heart ; and yet he sees, and

is the the first manner ormeth- he wonders while he sees it,

od in which this desirable con- that all this has not cast him out

fidence may be obtained , or in of the covenant of grace. Nay,

which it may exist. he now perceives that his con

But now it is to be remarked, fidence of an interest in that

that to this season of divine light, covenant is more settled and

and enlargement,and hope,there firm than if these trials had ney

may possibly succeed a season er taken place. By and by,

of as great darkness and dejec- however, trials, it may be of a

tion . The believer may be as- new kind, again occur. Faith

saulted with temptations that he begins to faulter. Strong cries

never experienced before ; may are poured forth for grace to

feel a heart of hardness, and of help in this time of need. But

rebellion too, that he did not the storm increases. Hope still

know or believe that he ever refuses to let go her hold . Past

possessed. He can get no clear deliverances recollected .

The mind tries to support itself

* See particularly Witsius and from the recollection of them .

Dr. Owen . It actually gets some support ;

are
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but darkness and coldness con- tive actings of the mind enable

tinue and increase ; and they and in a sort compel him, to

are, if not continual , yet so pre- come to a solid conclusion , that

valent and of such long duration, by all the marks and evidences

that themind is very far from which the word of God and

the full assurance of hope. The Christian experience warrant,

exercised Christian dares not he must be in a justified state,

say that he is absolutely without and of course be interested in

hope, but he must say that his the covenant of grace . Here is

doubts and fears are more than “ the full assurance of hope” of

his hopes . At length , another the second kind ; which wemay

season of refreshing from call the settled and habitual kind.

the presence of the Lord ar- This does not depend on frames

rives, and then , again, all is and feelings. The soul may be

light, and joy, and confidence. in great distress, and in a most

Let us suppose that the be- uncomfortable and agitated state,

liever now pursues, with more without losing this kind of as

clearness and success than ever surance ; though perhaps itmay
before, his inquiries into the na- sometimes be a littleshaken . But

ture of the covenant of grace ; as it is grounded on the un

so as to obtain a settled convic. changeable nature of the cove

tion that in this covenant all nant of grace, and is the result

have a sure interestwho are jus- of experience, prayer, delibera

tified through faith in Christ Je- tion, and long examination, it

sus ; and that sanctification is will endure great conflicts and

the appointed and unequivocal very severe shocks, withoutma

test of justification. Under the terially giving way.
In one

influence of this conviction he word , it's possessor may lose

institutes a close and prayerful bis comforts and mourn an ab

examination into the nature of sent ' God, without losing his

his temper, practice , ' exercises , hope .

views, and various feelings and It is by no means to be suppo

situations . He searches the sed that the methods above de

word of life deeply and abun- linealed are the only ones in

dantly, and he collects much which these two kinds of the as

from conversation, and from surance of hope may be obtain
reading the exercises and expe . ed . The statement has been

rience of other Christians. All made to illustrate the nature of

this he compares with what he these two kinds of the same

has experienced and known him - thing ; one of which exhibits

self. Jealous lest he should de- faith and hope as they arise into

ceive himself, he dares not con- confidence from présent views

clude, fully and at once , that and feelings ; and the other as

there is no ground of doubtthat they are grounded on the reflex

he is interested in the covenant acts of the mind . One is tem

of grace. He hopes it prevail. porary and transitory, the other

ingly , yet he has some fears 100. solid and permanent. In the il

But hi observations, inquiries lustration given , perhaps the

and examinations continue and way in which a settled hope is

accumulate, till these delibera- I most commonly obtained, has
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been in substance pointed. out . 3. For Tuesday, " What good

In other cases, however, the shall I do for my relations a

first comfortable exercises may broad ?" Sometimes he changed

be so long continued, or repeat it for another, namely , “ What

ed after such short intervals, good shall I do to my enemies ?

that a settled assurance of hope And how shall I overcome evil

may soon be obtained. In other with good ?”

cases, again , without those ele- 4. For Wednesday, “ What

vated views which have been de shall I do for the churches of the

scribed, there may be such an Lord, and the more general in

accurate discernment of the dis- terests of religion in the world ?"

tinguishing nature of gracious 5. For Thursday, “ What

exercises of a lower order, to - good may I do in the several so

gether with such a clear percep- cieties to which I am related ?"

tion and conviction of the un- 6. For Friday , “ What special

changeable nature of the cove- subjects of affliction, and objects

nant of grace, that the assur- of compassion , may I take un

ance of hope, as a habit, may der my particular care ? And

be possessed almost from the what shall I do for them ?”

first. 7. For Saturday , 6 What

(To be continued .) more have I to do for the inter

est of God in my own heart

and life ?" [ Mass. Mag .

A week well spent.

By Dr. C. Mather, of Boston, in ANECDOTE,

New England.
WE publish the following

IT was constantly one of the Anecdote in hopes it will yield

first thoughts in a morning of that pleasure to our readers
which we received at its récital

this very successful minister,"
"What good may I doto-day ?" -the source from whence it

He resolved this question into comes, leaves little doubt of its

the following particulars :
authenticity .

1. His question for the Lord's A young girl about seven or
day morning constantly was, eight years of age, of a pious

What shall I do, as a pastor cast and uncommonly fond of

of a church, for the good of the attending church on the Sabbath ,
flock under my charge ?"

was asked by an Atheist - how

2. For Monday, “ What shall large she supposed her God to

I do for the good of my own be ? to which she with admira

family ? " ble readiness replied— “ that HE

In the first year of his ministry heavens cannot contain him, and
is so great that the heaven of

(though only about 18 years of age)
he had reason to believehe was yet so kindly condescending as

made the instrument of converting to dwell in my little heari . ”

at least 30 souls. [Augusta Herald .
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POETRY.

Isaiah Chap. 53.

WHOSE faith has trac'd in David's less'ningline,

To Bethlehem's humble vales a Prince divine?

Who hath beheld , by Heav'n's prophetic word ,

4 In Bethlehem's babe th ' anointed of the LORD ?

5 No pomp accustom'd mark the Monarch's worth ,

6 No regal honors wait him at his birth ,

No shouts triumphal wake the natal morn,

No herald's trump proclaims a Saviour born ;

No form peculiar future grace portends,

10 No titled greatness on his youth attends ;

11 No pleasing hopes maturer years impart,

12 No kindred wishes kindle in his heart,

Nor form etherial, such as angels wear,

Bespeak the Saviour God incarnate there.

As some weak plant deni'd its fav’rite soil,

Or withering root that mocks the culture's toil,

17 So springs the Prince of life . No eyes behold,

18 The grace or glory his designs unfold .

Himself despis'd, rejected of our race ,

Born to affliction follow'd with disgrace ;

His aim the world's redemption — that a ſoe ,

Reproach their gratitude, his portion vo.

23 Labor and pain a furrow'd visage wears,

Full deep, the channel for incessant tears,

25 Suffus'd with grief he veils from human eyes,

The face still blushing for his enemies .

Yet man incensate bids the sufferer groan ,

28 And marks the guilt and judgment for his own,

But Hear'n on liim inflicts the vengeful blow,

The world to rescue from deserved wo ;

He for their sins the robe of sackcloth wore,

For them the stratagems of malice bore .

While every crime transpierc'd his injur'd heart ,

At once He took the guilt and bore the smart.

The scourge that wrought their peace on him was laid ,

Man's offering he, andman's vicegerent made.

Like thoughtless flocks that leave their shepherd's care,

His guardian eye and health -crown'd pastures fair,

Man heedless stray'd from truth's and God's embrace,

And sought a happier end in error's maze .

Justice exacts the forfeiture - 'tis paid,

While mercy pours the vengeance on his head ,

Yet no complaint escap'd his patientsoul,

In vain the waves o'erflow , the thunders roll,
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Mute as the peaceful lamb condemn'd to smoke,

He bows submissive to the unequal stroke.

47 By rage and violence from judgment toin ,

To earth's dark cavern is the prisoner borne.

49 No herald seeks for him with loud acclaim ,

An honest witness to his injur'd name ;

Nor generous advocates with manly strife,

Rehearse the actions of his spotless life ;

Falsehoods convict him , and no tongue defends ;

One judgment both acquits him and condemns,

Since passion mark'd his course, nor fell deceit,

56 An equal tomb receives him and the great.

Now God's eternal counsel to fulfil,

Sin's expiation made, obey'd his will ;

To earth's remotest bound his seed shall rise,

Rear up his name on earth , and crowd the skies.

What tho' to death his human form he gave,

Lent a short space to silence and the grave ;

Tho' with thevile in life's last scene he joins

To make his soul an offering for their sins ;

For this he e'er shall live in fadeless bloom ,

Victor of death , triumphant o'er the tomb.

For this thro ' unborn years with joy shall see,

In unknown realms a countless progeny ;

The Father's pleasure still be all his own,

And God's own glory brighten in the Son ;

In blissful vision of this glorious hour,

He smiles defiance to oppression's pow'r,

Begirt with strength he treads the press alone,

Then mounts triumphant to his native throne .

Faith to his blood shall point th' unerring way,

76 And Light bimself illume the darksome day.

From north to south , from orient to the west,

His kingdom stretch, and earth restor'd be blest.

E'n kings shall bow beneath his conquering sword,

And HEAV'N and Earth and Hell confess him LORD.

Line 4th ...How small will be the number of those who at Christ's ap

pearing, will receive him as thepromised Messiah. He came to his own,

and they received himnot. Theylaughed at his pretensions. The prophet
in the first verse of this chapter does not allude to the numberof those

towhom the gospel shall be preached, but of those to whom Christ in

spirituality should be revealed.

5 Instead of a palace, the common birth -place of kings, that of Christ

was a stable - instead of a bed of state , a manger and a couch of straw

received him . The herds of the stall take the place of maids of honor.

6 It is hardly to be supposed that the wise men of the east paid the

infant regal honors.
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10 Till his entrance upon the ministry, he was called the carpenter's
son .

11, 12 An assumption of the imperial purple would have inspired his

nation with more pleasing hopes, than a victory over the doctors in the

temple and a deliverance from their subjection to the Roman yoke, the

only business, as they imagined, of the Shiloh that was to come, would

have much better met their expectations than the overthrow of the rulers
of the darkness of this world .

17 He grew up insensibly and without observation, 'tis said ; that the

figure employed better represents his imagined inability to resist the

enemies of the Jewish nation . — His springing from their nation at that

time weak and depressed may have given rise to the allusion to a

root in a dry ground or barren soil, but it is more natural to suppose it

a figure of his descent from the decayed and reduced family of David.

18 There is no beauty in him that we should desire him, doubtless has

reference to his design and object, rather than luis person.

23 His visage was so marred more than the sons of men. He was so

macerated and worn with continual griefs, that when but little more than

30 years of age, he was taken to be near 50. Epistle of Lentulus to the
Roman senate quoted by Henry on the place.

25 He hid, as it were, hisface from us ; such is the marginalreading,

probably the most correct — though neither can be thought literal expres

sions.

28 Yet we did esteem him stricken of God. According to Bp. Lowth

judicially smitten.

47 He was taken from prison and from judgment. Scarcely twocom

mentators agree in the exposition of this passage. By the judgment of

Pilate, Christ was acquitted,but at the suggestionof hisrelease the tumult

was so great he was constrained to give him up to the populace. Thus

was he taken from or against judgment. It is not so easy to determine in

what sense he was taken from prison — some translations rer:der it, he

was taken away by distress and judgment.

49 And who shall declare his generation ? His manner of life who

would declare. (Lowth .) It is said in the Mishna and Gemara of Babylon to

have been a custom of the country before any person was punished for a

capital offence - proclamation wasmade by the public crier in these words,

Quicunque noverit de ejus innocentia veniat et doceat de eo, and though

our Lord seems John xviii. & c . to refer to this custom and to claim the

privilege it was denied him .

56 And he made his grave with the wicked and the rich in his death .

Either by theoversight ofthe translators there is a transposition here, or the

prediction relates notto the events generally supposed . According to the

evangelists he made his grave with the honorable andhis death with mal

efactors. Lowth has it, he made his death with the wicked and with the

rich man his tomb.

76 I am the light of the world .

Donation to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1808 .

April 1. Received from the Church in Stonington .......... S 12 50
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Life and Character of Rev.Jona- Among the members of the

than Edwards. church thus composed, some

young persons had associated

( Concluded from p. 178.) together for the purpose of con

versation, and reading books up

R. EDWARDS from his on subjects of an immoral and

M ,
1727 , continued laboring among to the knowledge of their pastor,

the people of Northampton with and he,after preaching a sermon

great success, and to the entire adapted to the case, laid the sub

satisfaction of the people, for ject before the church, but with

about seventeen years, before out mentioning the names of

any event happened to disturb the delinquents. The church

their harmony. The church at almost unanimously, and with

Northampton, had before the great zeal, assented to the pro .

year 1744, been composed of all priety of examining into the

persons in the town not of a conductofthe members accused ,

scandalous behaviour, or of and appointed a committee to as

openly vicious lives, who from sist Mr. Edwards in the enquiry.

fashion , for reputation's sake, In pursuance of the request of

or a desire to have their children the church,he appointed a meet.

baptized, were willing to own ing at his own house, to which

the covenant. This organiza- he invited the attendance of all

tion of the church, had been those who were accused as well

introduced by Mr. Stoddard the as witnesses, without discrimi.

predecessor of Mr. Edwards, nating who were witnesses and

and had withoutmuch attention who were accused. It was then

been for many years practised discovered that the persons

upon by Mr. Edwards . named were either nearly or

VOL. I. NO. 6. въ
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remotely connected with almost , examine into the proper qualifi

all the principal families in the cations for admission to the sa

town, and it was no sooner dis- crament of the Lord's Supper.

covered , than those who were and after a long time spent in

zealous to have an enquiry into reading allthe authorson the sub

the conduct of the members of ject, examining the holy scrip

the church, were determined tures, and reflecting maturely

that that enquiry should not thereon , he formed the opinion

touch the conduct of their own that none but real Christians

children and friends. Thetown ought to profess to beChristians,

was at once in a ferment, the and that none but those who

hands of the pastor were weak- professed to be, and appeared to

ened, and the dissolute conduct be Christians ought to be admit

of the younger church members ted to partake of the sacrament

was encouraged by the counte- of the Lord's Supper.

nance and approbation of their The people of the town, when

seniors, whose ill-judged tender- they first learned the sentiments

ness, to screen them from cen- of their pastor, took great of

sure, would justify their wicked- fence, and without waiting to

ness . Whatever diversity of hear him preach upon the sub

opinion as to the proper qualifi - ject, or giving him an opportu

cations for church membership nity to vindicate his own opinion,

might have prevailed, it seems or convince them of the error of

scarcely credible that any church theirs, began to clamor for his

of professed Christians would dismission. He proposed to the

deny to their pastor the right of committee of the church that

inspecting the conduct of the he would, in his sermons, ex

members. plain his sentiments as to the

Mr. Edwards' eyes were now qualifications for communion,

thoroughly opened to see the and give his reasons at large,
fundamental error in the for- but they would not consent to

mation ofthe church . A church his preaching upon the subject.

composed of members many, He then proposed to the church
perhaps the most, of whom, did that he would, in a series of pub

not even profess or pretend to lic lectures on week days,preach

be Christians, who were not in defence of his sentiments,

even pretended saints,but avow- and desired their consent, but ,

ed sinners, would without doubt they refused to hear him . He

be unwilling to have their con- next proposed to submit to a

duct examined too minutely.- few of the neighboring ministers
Such persons should never have the question, whether it was not

been members of a church of reasonable, all things considered,
Christ, and the practice under that he should be heard in this

which they had been admitted matter from the pulpit before
was undoubtedly as far from be- his dismission , but this proposal

ing justified by the word ofGod, met their decided opposition.
as by the principles of natural He however did take the advice

reason or the dictates of common of the neighboring ministers and
sense . churches ,and appointed a week

Mr. Edwards was thus led to ly lecture for the express pur
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pose of explaining and defend- f men , and men who were most

ing his sentiments . The society, distinguished in the church

ata meeting convened previous es fortheir piety, learning and

to the time proposed for his first abilities, but virtually obliged

lecture, appointed a committee, him to concede the right of

who in thename of the society, choosing the whole council to

went to Mr.Edwards, and desired his people. They agreed to

him not to preach the lectures leave this question, as to the

which he had appointed. Not- right of Mr. Edwards to go out

withstanding their opposition, of the county in a choice of the

however, he began and continu - council, to the ministers and

ed his course of lectures, upon messengers of the five neigh

the controverted subject. Stran- boring churches, who after

gers attended these lectures, but meeting twice, and hearing the

his own people would not hear subject largely discussed, were

him . equally divided in opinion, and of

Mr. Edwards had considered course left the main question

that the separation of a minister undecided : but gave it as their

from his church and congrega- unanimous advice that Mr. Ed

tion was a business of a very wards should have liberty to

solemn and important nature, choose some of the council from

and such as ought not to be un- without the county . Mr. Ed.

dertaken without great delibera - wards then proposed to the

tion . He thought the temper church , that if the council

of the people did not give room should consist of not more than

for that calm and dispassionate ten churches, he would choose

reflection , which the importance three of these churches within

of the occasion required. But the county, and two without; but

finding that the more he sought even this reasonable proposition

tobe heard in his defence, the the church of Northampton re

more clamorous the people were peatedly rejected. After several

for his immediate dismission, meetings ofthechurch , in which

he yielded to them, and con- they refused to comply with the

sented to have the subject of terms proposed by their pastor,

their separation referred to a a meeting was calledon the 3d of

council, to be mutually chosen , May, 1750, in which they vo

halfby the people of the church ted that in the choice of a council

and the other half by himself. of ten churches, Mr. Edwards

In the choice of the council, might choose two out of the

the people of Northampton in - county. A council was accord

sisted that Mr. Edwards should ingly convened at Northampton

be confined to the limits of the on the 19th of June, 1750, who,

county. This he objected to, as after some ineffectual attempts

it was known that most of the at reconciling the church and

ministers and churches in the people to their pastor, by a

county, had on the subject in majority of one , voted that it

controversy, espoused thecause was expedient thatthe pastoral

of the people, and because such relation between Mr. Edwards

a limitation not only precluded and his church should be imme

him from choosing impartial diately dissolved, if the people
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still persisted in desiring it.- slender, and rendered him inca

The council then publicly pro- pable of labor, he was at a period

posed to the people to determine of life too late to qualify him

by their vote whether they in- self for any new employment,

sisted upon the dismission of and what added poignancy to

Mr. Edwards : when more than every other trouble, he was for

two hundred voted for his dis- saken by most of his former

mission, and only twenty against friends, and was the object of

it . He was accordingly dis- their most violent persecution .

missed June 22 , 1750 . In this tumultuous scene he,

The dissenting part of the almost alone, was undisturbed ,

council protested, but in vain , his hope in God was an anchor

against the rash and hasty man- of his soul sure and stedfast.

ner in which the business was He was conscious of the integ

brought to an issue ; and all rity of his motives, and in the

good men were astonished that way of his duty he was ready

a people who had been so zeal- to face every danger. Provi:

ously and deservedly attached to dence did not forsake him, but

their minister, and so blessed in appeared for his relief in a way

his labors, should be so violent which he did not expect . His

in thrusting him away from necessities for the present were

among them . Mr. Edwards, on relieved by the contributions of

the first day of July following, his friends and correspondents

took his leave of his people in in Scotland, and by their instru

an affecting discourse from the mentality he was appointed a

words in 2 Cor. i . 14 , in which Missionary to the Indians at

he called their attention to the Stockbridge, with a salary ade

meeting of ministers and the quate to bis future support.
people of their charge before The minority of the people of

the tribunal of Christ, at the Northampton were more than
final judgment. ever attached to Mr. Edwards,

After his dismission , while and although they were few in

Mr. Edwards resided at North - number, they were desirous to

ampton , destitute of employ- retain him as their minister and

ment,he voluntarily preached to offered to support him accord

the people on occasions when ingly.- Mr. Edwards acknowl.

they had no other person to edged this proposed favor with

supply the pulpit : till the town, gratitude, but at the same time

in a meeting called for the pur - considered that he, by accepting

pose, voted that it was not agree their offer, should be burthen

able to their minds that he some to them , and should be

should preach among them !! instrunental in perpetuating a

The sufferings of Mr. Ed. division in the town, which he,

wards now brought his virtues more than anyother,wasanxious

and his trust in Providence to 10 have healed . Notwithstand

the severest trial. He was de- ing this was his own opinion , he

prived of his support, his family asked the advice of an ecclesies .

was numerous and young, he tical council, in pursuance of

had little property for their which he finally declined accepi

maintenance, his health was ing the offer of his friends at
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Northampton , and took upon ble for me to do it ; and when I

himself the charge of the mis- understood that you, Sir, and

sion at Stockbridge. Mr. Eaton were to be at Cold

Joseph Hawley, Esq. a man of Spring at the time of the late

great influence in Northampton , council, I resolved to improve

was very active as a leader in the opportunity fully to open my

stirring up the people against mind there to you and him

Mr. Edwards, and in procuring thereon ; and thought that pro
his dismission.We here sub- bably some method might be

join a letter written by him to then thought of, in which my

the Rev. Mr. Hall of Sutton, a reflections on myself touching

member of the council that the matters above hinted at ,

dismissed Mr. Edwards, and might be communicated to most

which was published in a news if not all the gentlemen afore

paper in Boston, May 19th , 1760, said , who did not reside in this

as a confirmation of the facts county : butyou know, Sir, how

before stated , and to exhibit the difficult it was for usto converse

transactions respecting the dis- together by ourselves when at

mission of Mr. Edwards, in the Cold Spring, withoutgiving um

light in which the principal brage to that people ; I there

actors themselves viewed it, af- fore proposed writing to you

ter they had time for reflection . upon the matters which I had

To the Rev. Mr. Hall of Sutton . marily to suggest ; which you,
then opportunity only just sum

NORTHAMPTON, MAY 9, 1760. Sir, signified would be agreeable

ReV. SIR ,
to you ; I therefore now under

I HAVE often wished that take what I then proposed, in

every member of the two eccle- which I humbly ask the Divine

siastical councils, (that formerly aid ; and that I may be made

sat in Northampton upon the most freely willing fully to con

unhappy differences between our fess my sin and guilt to you and

former most worthy and Rev. the world , in those instances

pastor Mr. Jonathan Edwards which I have reason to suppose

and the church here ,) whereof fell under your notice, as they

you were a member ; I say , Sir, were public and notorious trans

i have often wished every one actions, and on account whereof,

of them truly knew my real therefore, you, Sir,and all others

sense of my own conduct in the who had knowledge thereof, had

affairs that the one and the other just cause to be offended at me.

of said councils are privy to ; And, in the first place, Sir, I

and I have long apprehended apprehend, that, with thechurch

it to be my duty not only to and people of Northampton, I

humble myself before God for sinned and erred exceedingly in

what was unchristian and sinful consenting and laboring that

inmyconduct before said coun- there should be so early a dis

cils, but also to confess my faults mission of Mr. Edwards from

to them ,and take shame to my- his pastoral relation to us, even

self therefor before them . I upon the supposition that be

have often studied with myself was really in a mistake in the

in what manner it was practica- disputed point : not only be
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cause the dispute was upon | riously and impartially to exa .

matters so very disputable in mine what thatmostworthy and

themselves, and at the greatest able divine, about that time,

remove from fundamental, but published in support of the same,

because Mr. Edwards so long whereby he being dead yet

had approved himself a most speaketh .

faithful and painful pastor to But there were three things,

said church ; and also changed Sir, especially in my own par.

his sentiments in that point ticular conduct before the first

wholly from a tender regard to council , which have been justly

what appeared to him to be matter of great grief and much

truth ; and had made known his trouble to me almost ever since,

sentiments with great inodera- viz .

tion and upon great deliberation ,

against all worldly motives, and
In the first place, I confess,

from mere fidelity to his great
Sir, that I acted very immodest

Master, and a tender regard to ly and abusively, to you, as well

the souls of his flock , as we had
as injuriously to the church and

the highest reason to judge ; myself, when, with much zeal

which considerations now seem
and unbecoming assurance, I

to me sufficient ; and would, moved the council, that they

(if we had been ofa right spirit) would interposeto silence and

have greatly endeared him to stopyou in an address you were

his people, andmade us, to the making one morning to the peo

last degree, reluctant to parting ple, wherein you were, if I do

with him , and disposed us to the not misremember, briefly ex

exercise of the greatest candor, horting them to a tender re.
membrance of the former affec

gentleness,andmoderation : how

much of the reverse whereof tions and harmony that has long

appeared in us, I need not tell
subsisted between them and

you , Sir, who was an eye-witness their Rev. Pastor, and the great

of our temper and conduct.
comfort and profit which they

And although it does notbe had apprehended thatthey had

come me to pronounce decisively
received from his ministry ; for

on a point so disputable as what which, Sir, I heartilyask your

was then in dispute, yet I beg we ought, instead of opposing
forgiveness ; and I think , that

leave to say, that I really appre

hend, that it is of the highest have received it with all thank
an exhortation of that nature, to

moment to the body of this

church , and to me in particular,
fulness.

most solicitously to inquire, Another particular of my con

whether, like the Pharisees and duct before that council, which

Lawyers in John the Baptist's I now apprehend was criminal,

time, we did not reject thecoun- and was owingto the want of

sel of God against ourselves, in that tenderaffection and reverend

rejecting Mr. Edwards and his respect and esteem for Mr.Ed

doctrine, which was the ground wards which he had highly

of his dismission . I humbly merited of me, was my strenu

conceive, that it highly imports ously opposing the adjournment

us all of this church, most se- of the matters submitted to that
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council, for about two months ; | wards' re -settlement here as

for which I declare myself un- pastor to a part of the church ,

feignedly sorry ; and I with which was very exceptionable ;

shame remember, that I did it but as to all the residue, which

in a peremptory, decisive, vehe- was much the greatest part

ment,and veryimmodestmanner. thereof, (and I am not certain

But, Sir, the most criminal that any part was wholly free,)

part of my conduct at that time, it was every where larded with

that I am conscious of, was my unchristian bitterness, sarcastic

exhibiting to that council a set al and unmannerly insinuations,

of arguments in writing, the drift contained divers direct, griev

whereof was to prove the rear ous, and criminal charges and

sonableness and necessity of allegations against Mr. Edwards,

Mr. Edwards' dismission in which I have since good reason

case no accommodation was then to suppose, were all founded on

effected with mutual consent ; jealous and uncharitable mis

which tract, by clear implication, takes, and so were really gross

contained some severe, uncha- slanders, also many heavy and

ritable , and , if I do not misre- reproachful charges upon divers

member, groundless and slan- of Mr. Edwards adherents and

derous imputations on Mr. Ed. some severe censures of them

wards, and expressed in bitter all indiscriminately ;all of which,

language ; and although the (if not wholly false and ground

original draft thereof was not less,) yet were altogether unne

done by me, yet I foolishly and cessary, and therefore highly

sinfully consented to copy it ; criminal . Indeed I am fully

and, as agent for the church , to convinced, that the whole of that

read it, and deliver itto the coun - composure, excepting the small

cil, which I could never have part thereof above mentioned,

done, if I had not had a wicked was totally unchristian, a scan

relish for perverse things ; dalous, abusive, injurious libel,

which conduct of mine, I con- against Mr. Edwards and his

fess was very sinful ; am per- particular friends, especially

suaded was highly provoking to the former, and highly provok

God, and for which I am asha- ing and detestable in the sight

med, confounded, and have no- of God ; for which I am hearti

thing to answer. ly sorry and ashamed ; and pray

As to the church's remon. I may remember it with deep

strance, (as it was called ,) which abasement, and penitence all my

their committee preferred to the days. Nor do I now think that

last of said councils, to all which the church's conduct in refusing

I was consenting , and in the to appear and attend before that

composing whereof I was very council to support the charges

active, as also in bringing the and allegations in said remon

church to their vote upon it : strances against Mr. Edwards

I would in the first place, only and said brethren , which they

observe, that I do not remember demanded, was ever vindicated

any thing in that small part of by all the subtle answors that

it which was plainly discursive were given to said demand ;

of the expediency of Mr. Ed. nor do I think, that our conduct
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in that instance was capable of and do in the review thereof,

a defence ; for it appearsto me, abhor myself,and repent sorely ;

that by making charges of scan- and if my own heart condemns

dalous matters against them be me, it behoves me solemnly to

fore said council, wenecessarily remember, that God is greater,

so far gave that council juris. and knoweth all things ; and I

diction ; and I own with sorrow hereby own, Sir, that such treat

and regret, that I zealously en- ment ofMr.Edwards,as is herein

deavored, that the church should before mentioned,wherein I was

perseveringly refuse to appear deeply concerned and active,

before said council, for the pur- was particularly and very aggra

pose above said, which I humbly vatedly sinful and ungrateful in

pray God to forgive. me, because I was not only un

Another part of my conduct, der thecommon obligations of

Sir, of which I have long re- each individual of the society to

pented, and for which I hereby him , as to a most able, diligent
declare my hearty sorrow , was pastor ; but I had also received

my obstinate opposition to the many instances of his tender

last council's having any con- ness, goodness, and generosity

ference with the church ; which to me, as a young kinsman ,

said council earnestly and re- whom he was disposed to treat

peatedly moved for, and which in a most friendly manner.

ihe church finally denied, (as Indeed, Sir, I must own, that

you know.) I think it discovered by my conduct in consulting and

a great deal of pride and vain acting against Mr. Edwards

sufficiency in the church , and within the time of our most up

showed them to be very opinia- happy disputes with him , and

tive, especially the chief stick- especially in and about that
lers, one of whom, I own, I was, abominableremonstrance, I have

and think it was running a most so far symbolized with Balaam,
presumptuous risk , and acting Ahitophel , and Judas, that I am

the part of proud scorners, for confounded and filled with terror

us to refuse hearing, and candid. oftentimes when I attend to the
ly and seriously considering most painful similitude .

what that council could say or And I freely confess, that on ac

oppose to us ; among whom count ofmy conduct abovemen

there were divers justly in great tioned , I have the greatest reason

reputation for grace and wis- to tremble at those most solemn

dom. and awful words of our Sav .

In these instances, Sir, ofmy iour, Matt . xviii . 6, and those

conduct, and others, (to which Luke x . at the 16 .: and I am

you werenot privy,) in the course most sorely sensensible, that

of thatmost melancholy conten- nothing but that infinite grace

tion with Mr. Edwards,wherein and mercy which saved some of

I now see that I was very much the betrayers and murderers of

influenced by vast pride, self- our blessed Lord, and the per

sufficiency, ambition,and vanity , secutors of his martyrs, can
I appe , r to myself vile, and pardon me ; in which alone I

doubtless much more so to hope for pardon , for the sake

others, who are more impartial ; ! of Christ, whose blood, (blessed
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be God ,) cleanseth from all sin . heartily wish and pray that the

On the whole, Sir, I am con- town and church of Northamp

vinced, that I have the greatest ton would seriously and care .

reason to say as David , “ Have fully examine whether they have

mercy upon me, O God, ac- not abundant cause to judge that

“ cording to thy loving kindness, they are now lying under great

6 according to the multitude of guilt in the sight of God ; and

« thy tender mercies, blot out whether those of us, who were

“ my transgressions, wash me concerned in that most awful

“ thoroughly from mineiniquity, contention with Mr. Edwards,

6 and cleanse me from my sin ; can ever more reasonably ex

“ I acknowledge my transgres- pect God's favor and blessing,

« sions, and my sin is ever be- till our eyes are opened , and we

fore me : hide thy face from become thoroughly convinced

“ my sins, and blot out all mine that we have greatly provoked

« iniquities : create in me a the Most High, and been injuri.

“ clean heart, O God, and renew ous to one of the best ofmen ;

“ a right spirit within me; cast and until we shall be thoroughly

“ me not away from thy pre- convinced that we have dread .

sence, and take not thy holy fully persecuted Christ by per

“ Spirit from me : restore unto secuting and vexing that just

“ me the joy of thy salvation , man and servant of Christ ; un

54 and uphold me with thy free til we shall be humble as in the

“ Spirit . ” dust therefor, and till we openly,

And I humbly apprehend,that in full terms, and without baulk

it greatly concerns the church of ing the matter, confess the same

Northampton, most seriously to before the world ,and most hum

examine,whether the many hard bly and earnestly seek forgive

speeches, spoken by many par- ness of God, and do what we

ticular members, against their can to honor the memory ofMr.

former pastor, some of which Edwards, and clear it of all the

the church really countenanced , aspersions which we unjustly

and especially those spoken by cast upon him, since God 'has

the church as a body, in that been pleased to putit beyond our

most vile remonstrance , are not power to ask his forgiveness.

so odious and ungodly , as to be Such terms, I am persuaded,

utterly uncapable of defende ; the great and righteous God

and whether said church were will hold us to, and that it will

not guilty of great sin in being be in vain for us to hope to es

so willing and disposed , for so cape with impunity in any other

slight a cause, to part with so way. This I am convinced of

faithful and godly a minister as with regard to myself, and this

Mr.Edwards was. And wheth way I most solemnly propose to

er ever God will hold us guilt- take myself, (ifGod in his mer

less till wecry to him for Christ's cy shall give me opportunity,)

sake, to pardon and save us from that so bymaking free confes

that judgment which such un- sion to God and man of my sin

godly deeds deserve, and pub- and guilt, and publicly taking

licly humble and take shame to shame to myself therefor, I may

ourselves therefor. And I most I give glory to the God of Israel,

VOL. I. NO, 6. Сс
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and do what in me lies, to clear king known my sentiments of

the memory of that venerable theforegoing matters toall who

man from the wrongs and inju- ought to be acquainted there.

pies I was so active in bringing with , and therefore I think I

on his reputation and character ; ought to do it, whatever remarks

and I thank God that he has I may foresee will be made

been pleased to spare my life thereon.

and opportunity therefor to this Probably when it comes out,

time, and am sorry that I have some of my acquaintance will

delayed the affair so long. pronounce me quite over-run

Altho' I made the substance with vapours ; others will be

of almost all the foregoing re- furnished with matter for mirth

flections in writing, but not ex- and pleasantry ; others will cur .

actly in the same manner, to sorily pass it over, as relating to

Mr. Edwards and the brethren inatters quite stale ; but some I

who adhered to him , in Mr. Ed- am persuaded, will rejoice to

ward's life, and before he re- see me brought to a sense of

ümoved from Stockbridge, and I my sin and duty ; and I myself

have reason to believe that he, shall be conscious that I have

from his great candour and char- done something ofwhat the na

ity, heartily forgave me and | ture of the case admits, toward

prayed for me : yet because undoing what is, and long has

that was not generally known, been , to my greatest remose and

I look on myself obliged to take trouble that it was ever done.

further steps ; for while I kept Sir, I desire that none would

silence , my bones waxed old , & c. entertain a thought from my

For all these, my great sins, having spoken respectfully of

therefore, in the first place, I Mr. Edwards, that I am disaffec

humbly and most earnestly ask ted to our present pastor ; for

forgiveness of God ; nextly, of the very reverse is true ; and I

the relatives and near friends of have a reverend esteem, real val

Mr. Edwards. I also ask the ue and hearty affection for him,

forgiveness of all those who and bless God, that he has, not

were called Mr.Edwards'adher- withstanding all our unworthi

ents ; and of all the members of ness, given as one to succeed

the ecclesiastical councils above Mr. Edwards, who, (as I have

mentioned ; and lastly, of all reason to hope,) is truly faith

Christian pepole, who have had ful.

any knowledge of the matters I conclude this long letter, by

above said , or any of them . heartily desiring your prayers,

I have no desire, Sir, that that my repentance of my sins

you should make any secret of above mentioned may be un

this letter ; but desire you would feigned and genuine, and such

? communicate the same to whom as God in infinite mercy, for

you shall judge proper ; and I Christ's sake, will accept ; and

purpose, (if God shall give me I beg leave to subscribe myself,
opportunity to procure it to be Sir, your real,

published in some one of the though very unworthy friend,
public newspapers ; for I can- and obedient servant,

not devise any other way ofma JOSEPH HAWLEY.
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Mr. Edwards was about this Thus his labors apparently

time appointed by the Board of confined within a narrow circle,

commissioners for Indian af- have been more than ever exten

fairs, established at Boston, a sively useful.

Missionary to the Indians at An event soon after happened,

Stockbridge in the western part which again called him from a

of Massachusetts to succeed the retreat that had become dear to

Rev. Mr. Sergeant who had then him, into a situation more con

lately deceased. By the advice spicuous, and an employment

of the council convened at perhaps more important than

Northampton as hath been men- any former one of his life.
tioned, he was induced to accept The Rev. Mr. Aaron Burr,

of this appointment and accord- President of Nassau-Hall, a Col

ingly removed to Stockbridge lege at Princeton in New Jersey,

with his family and was installed died on the 24th of September,

as a Missionary to the Indians 1757. This gentleman was son

there by an ecclesiastical council in law to Mr. Edwards, and at

convened August 8th, 1751 . the first meeting of the Trustees

At Stockbridge Mr. Edwards of the College after his decease,

found himself in a retired situa- Mr. Edwards was chosen to suc

tion adapted to the uninterrup - ceed him in the Presidency of

ted pursuit of his favorite stu- the College. This invitation was

dies. He continued there about altogether unexpected to him,

six years preaching to the uni- and it was with very great re

versal acceptance both of the | luctance, that he was induced to

Indians and the English people quit his peaceful abode, and his

residing there ; but withoutany favorite studies, and at an ad

very remarkable success. In vanced age with a numerous

this period he made rapid advan- family , remove to a distant place

ces in the acquisition of know and resume studies and employ

ledge, he pursued his studies ments which he for many years

comprehensive had laid aside . At this time,

scale and with more suc- too, he was much engaged in

cess than at any former peri- preparing for publication , his

od of his life. He here com- Posthumous Work, the History

posed his greatest and most pro- of the Work of Redemption,

found.work, An Inquiry into the which must be interrupted and

modern notion of that freedom perhaps abandoned if he should

of will which is supposed es. accept of the office to which he

sential to Moral Agency ; a was invited .- He, in this, as in

work which for clearness and most of the important transac

precision of thought, for force tions of his life, suffered himself

and foraccuracy of reasoningon a to be directed by the advice

most intricate subject stands al- of judicious and disinterested

most uprivalled . He also here friends : a council of whom met

composed his treatise on Ori- at Stockbridge on the 4th of Jan

ginal Sin, and the outlines of his uary , 1958, at the request of

Posthumous Workentitled , The himself and his people, and after

History of the Work of Re- mature deliberation, expressed

their opinion that it was his duty

on a more

demption.
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to accept of the Presidency of he appeared insensible and una

the College at Princeton. On ble to speak, he said, Trust IN

hearing their determination ,Mr. GOD AND YE NEED NOT FEAR.

Edwardswas very much affected, These were the last words which

he felt a realsorrow at the thought he ever spake, and though few

of parting from the people of they seemed to comprise the

his charge at Stockbridge ; but whole instruction and advice

to the call of duty he was ever which he had given, in the

obedient. course of a long and very useful

Accordingly he himself re- life . Throughout his whole

paired to Princeton, and was sickness not amurmuring or dis

to the universal acceptation of contented expression was heard

the Trustees and of the College, to fall from his lips, and when he

introduced to the chief seat in expired, without a groan or a

that learned society. His fami- struggle he fell asleep .- His

ly still remained at Stockbridge, daughter, the widow of Presi.

expecting to remove in the suc- dent Burr survived him but a

ceeding spring few days and his own most

Mr. Edwards had scarcely en- excellent consort was in the

tered upon his official duties be- month of October following af

fore it became necessary, from ter a short and violent illness,

the prevalence of the small pox, buried by the side of her hus.

that he should be inoculated . band .

The disorder in its progress was

at first mild and he appeared to

be almost out of danger, when a

secondary fever attacked him , Abstract of Faber on the Pro
and on the 22d day of March,

phecies,
1758, terminated his life . He

possessed his reason to the last NO. IV .

moment of his life and met

his death with perfect compo- ( Continued from p . 184.)

sure, not with Stoic indifference

but with a Christians hope. N the xi. Chapter of Daniel the

He left, with a daughter,who was prophet gives an enlarged ac

present, his dying love and ad - count of the subversion of the Medo

vice to his wife and children and Persian empire, the rise of the Ma

gave particular directions as to
cedonian empire, its division into

the order of his funeral ; that it four kingdoms, the wars of the

should be decent and that the kings of Syria and Egypt, and the

expenses which otherwise would conquest of Jerusalem by the Ro

have been bestowed
mans, which he had before briefly

upon his ob

sequies, should be given in char- tions, as a chronological introduc
described in his symbolical firedic

ity to the poor. Thus in his tion to the history of the king who

death as in his life he had the
was to magnify himself aboveevery

poor always in remembrance.
god : as the vision of the four beasts

To his friends who were with had conducted us to the tyrannical

him and who were expressing reign of the papal horn, and that of

among themselves their regret the ram and he-goat and to the

at his approaching death , wlien exploits of the Mohammedan horn .
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ex

Complete justice having been of the Greek emperor, and the Pope,

done, in our author's opinion , to the Each of the little horns symbolizes

first part of this minute prophecy a single power ; whence we may

by Bp. Newton, he passes over it : reasonably conclude from analogy,

and comes immediately to the that the king here mentioned is a

question, What power did the Spirit single power likewise. Mr. Mede

of inspiration describe under the had advocated the scheme above

character of the king who was to proposed, with this difference ; that

magnify himself above every god ? he also includes in the character of

Bp.Newton's opinion he states to theking even thepagan Roman state

be, that the king means primarily,from the time of Antiochus Epi

the Christian Roman emperors,and phanes. Thismode of exposition

secondarily, the Greek emperors in accords very ill with the definite

the East,and the Bishops of Rome simplicity of Daniel's prophecies.

in the West. He wasan antichris- We are bewildered in a succession

tian power and his tyranny in the of changes from pagan Rome to

church was revealed first in the Ro- Christian Rome; from the Empe

man emperors, in summoning and rors before to the emperors after

directing public councils, and in ac the division of the empire ; from

ting as supremeheadofthechurch; the Emperors of Constantinople to
and especially, in the Greek empe the popes of Rome ; from the East

rors and the Bishops of Rome after tothe IVest, and from the West to the
the division of the empire ; who East ; from the State to the Church,

alted themselves above all laws hu- and from the Church to the State ;

man and divine. The king's disre- and, from the imperious adoration

garding the desireofwomenheap- paid to the Roman pontiff tothe

plies to monasticism ,whether orien- struggles of the Constantinopolitan
tal,or occidental ; and to the con- monarch with the Saracens and

Birained celibacy of the clergy ; his
Turka.

veneration of Mahuzzim , or tutela 3. It cannot accord with the chro

ry demigods, to the idolatrous wor nological series of events as detail

ship of saints andangels; and his ed by Daniel, in regular succession,

wars with the king of the south , in this his concluding prophecy.

and the king of the North to the in- Our Lord refersthe abomination of

vasion of the Eastern empiire by desolation mentioned in the 31st

the Saracens, and its final subver- verse of the xi . chapter to the sack

sion by the Turks. To this scheme ing of Jerusalem by the Romans.

are urged the following objections : And the Bp. sensible of this, very just

1. This exposition makes this lastihe pagan persecutorsof the prim
ly applies the two following verse's to

prediction of Daniel little more than itive Christians, with like propriety

a repetition of a former one, as the he applies the 34th verse to the

tyranny of the papacy had been

fireviously discussed and dismissed, been equally successful in applyingdays of Constantine. He has not

a power evidently most prominent the35 verse, as he does, to the quar

in the scheme.

rels of Christians among each other,

% The scheme wants unity and as those of the Consubstantialists

simplicity : itmakes the king a com- with the Arians. The men of un

plex power, exerted first in theem- derstanding mentioned here, and in

pire in general,andafterwards, part- the 33d verse, are men of the same

ly ,in the East and partly in the West; principles ; men professing and ac

in his latter character, a compound |'ting up to the pure truths of the
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gospel, in opposition to the heathen , the king, his disregard to the desire

in the former instance , and to cor- of women decidedly points out that

rupt Christians, in the latter. That complex power which discouraged

this is the case , will appear, if we marriage both in the East and in

consider, that these last men of the West: the author replies, The

understanding will continue in a desire of women does not mean the

persecuted state,to the time of the desire to have women or wives ;
end , or to the termination of the but it meansthat which women de

1260 years , the persecution here sire to have. Thus the desire of

referred to then, must be that dur- Israel does not mean the wish to

ing the reign of the papal horn . A have Israel, but that which Israel

definite period, however, during that

reign, seems to be pointed outbythe soul,is not the wish to have thy
wished to have. The desire of thy

striking language ofthe prophet,even
the era of the reformation. These soul, but that which thy soul wishes

men of understanding, like the first,
to have : and the desire of the wick

are represented as not satisfied with | ed is not the wish to have the wick

assembling their congregations, in ed , but that which the wicked wisk

the deep recesses of mountains and to have: and to add no more, the

Jorests like the Waldenses ; but as desire of allnations is not the wisk

boldly and openly coming forward tobemaster of all nations, but that

as laboring to propagate their ten- which all nations desire, even the

ets, and to purge, reform and make promised Messiah. That the desire

white a corrupt and degenerate of women means, as explained, that

church. And indeed,these martyrs which women desire to have, is fur

of the reformation, “ have filled the ther evident from the context. Dan

whole world with their doctrine.” iel is speaking of objects of religious

With respect to the author of this worship, true and false ; all of

second persecution, it is, ashas been which this king was alike to disre

seen , the little horn of the revived gard ; and among these , he was as

Roman beast, this power and not little to regard the desire of women ,

the king was to wear out the saints as any of the others. The question

of the Most High during the period then is, what object of religious wor

of 1260 years. Nor are the suffer. ship is pointed out by the desire of

ings of these men of understanding women ? to which the answer is,

at allconnected with the tyranny of the Messiah. T'he title is applica

the king. Whence it will follow , ble to him ,and to him alone. The

that as all Daniel's prophecies are prediction of the promised seed was

strictly chronological, we must look delivered specially to Eve : it was

for the king, not before, but after her seed , not Adam's ; which was

the period of the reformation . And to bruise the serpent's head. With

therefore he cannot be, either the this desire, on the birth of Cain,

Roman emperor , the Constantino- forgetting thathe was Adam's seed,

politan emperor ,the Pope, or im- as well as her own, she exulted,

postor Mohammed ,but must be some saying, I have gotten a man even Je

other power perfectly distinct from hovah himself. Hence the vehe

them all. ment desire of Sarah , Rebecca and

Should itbe said ,thattheseobjections Rachel, to have children ; and

however plausible cannot be valid, hence the horror which the Israeli

because the trait in the character of tish women entertained of barren
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Dess. The Messiah was indeed , of God. The king was to venerate

the desire of all nations ; but in a aforeign god , and along with him ,

mysterious sense, the desire of wo- certain tutelary deities. He claim

men , as he was to be born of a pure ed not, that himself should be wor

virgin by the power of the Holy shipped. The man of sin was to

Ghost. This being the meaning of work pretended miracles ; no pre

the desire of women , it is certain tence that the king should claim su

that the king cannot be either the pernatural powers. The king was
Pope, or the Constantinopolitan em- to divide the land among the cham

peror, foramidst all the abomina- pions of his tutelary deities, for a

tions of the Papacy, the divinity of price :nothing of thissort has been

Christ was faithfully preserved.
ascribed to the man of sin , nor was

And though some of the Eastern | king was tobe engaged in wars with
ever performed by the Pope. The

Emperors might be Arians, yetthey thekingsaf the North and the

Rever blotted the name of Christ South : nothingof this is predicable

from their religious creed ; nor of theman of sin , and to help out

could they be said , in the sense of the difficulty, the Eastern emperor

this passage, to disregard the de- with his warswith the Saracens and

sire of women . Turks is brought in, and together

But further, it may be said the with the Pope forms one complex

king's paying honor to a strange person on the Bishop's sheme ; and

god, and to Mahuzzim,ortutelary yet so, the difficulty remains, for:
deities, well accords with the Papal the warsin question were to take

worship of saints and angels. Be place at the time of the end,

it so, still, there is no reason why it or, at the close of the 1260 years,a

should be confined,exclusively, to timeyet future. The king, then,
them , it maybe paidtoanyother and the man of sin must be entirely
tutelary demi-g'ods whatever. The different powers. What power is

coincidence ofthe king's character designated by the king maybe gath

with that ofthe Pope, in this point, ered from the following considera
cannot establish their identity , when tions :

so many objections present them- The chronological series of events

selves to such an opinion.
which shows that this formidable

The author dissents from the posi- power cannot be either popery or

tion of Mr. Mede and Bp. Newton Mohammedism will, in these last

that the man of sin is an exact days, help us to point out with con

transcript of the king predicted by siderableprecision the state intended

Daniel. On the cantrary, he per- by it. We must, as has been seen ,

ceives no sort of resemblance be- look for this impious tyrant after

tween them , except in their both the reformation ; and we are now

exalting themselves above all that removed but about sixty years

is called God ; though in this they from the close of the great period of

agree, their actions plainly mark a 1260 years : hence we may reason

difference in their characters. The ably conclude, that we are now live

man of sin was to be revealed when ing in the last times. The signs of

the imperial authority in Rome was these times are visible. The super

taken out of the way : the king, after stition of the latter days is now sup

the second persecution of the men ported rather from motivesof policy,

of understanding,at the reformation than of religion. The main feature

The man of sin, was to cause him of the age is not that of giving heed

self to be worshipped in the temple to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
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tutelary saints ; of speaking his im- when we contemplate the character

pious hypocrisy, of forbidding to of the king, the time of his manifest

marry
and commanding to abstaination, and recent events, now fresh

from meats ; or ofvoluntary humili- in our memory, to pronounce him

ation in the worship of angels.- to be revolutionary France.

These mummeries of the latter days,
Here the author proceeds to e

indeed, still exist ; and they will ex

ist to the endof the 1260 years : but, of theking and observes in sub
more minute surveyof the character

certainly, the impieties of the last

times now form the most prominent to rise up after the second persecu
stance as follows : As the king was

feature of the age. Men are now

professedly lovers of their own
tion of the men of understanding ;

selves, disobedient to parents, with or, in other words, after thereform

out natural affection,false accusers,
ation : so the power of infidel

traitors, heady, high -minded, re
France commenced at this very pe

sisters of the truth , reprobate con riod. As the king was to magnify

cerning the faith, scoffers, walking himself above every God, true or

after their own lusts, denying the false : so has the atheisticalrepub

Lord that bought them ; desfusing lic, openly denying the very exist

government ; beguiling unstable ence of the deity. Still, however

souls ; speaking great swelling contradictory it might seem , the king

words of vanity ; promising men was to have a god, a strange of

liberty, while they themselves are foreign god, whom his fathers

the servants of corruption: deny- never knew, a god at the head of a

ing both the Father and the Son. In- host of Mahuzzim or tutelary gods,

dividuals of this description have whose prototype must be sought for

always existed ; antichrist,however, in the theological code of some

wasnot to be revealed, in an embo- other country . Liberty was ex

died form ,till thelast days, till pressly deified by the Romans
.A

therehad first been a great aposta- Spuriousfreedom utterly inconsist

cy ; till the reign of superstition ent with religion or morals was the

was nearly over. At the head of soul of the French revolution ;

this black catalogueof the vices liberty and equality werethe watch
whichcharacterizethe last times words of the conspirators, to sound

we may justly place Atheism and In- the praises of this liberty was the

fidelity. No person, it would seem , spirit of alltheir harrangues and
can read over the description of

the king , and the vices of the last Romans, they adopted the literal

projects : nay, in imitation of the

times, and not be convincedthat worship of liberty ; and likethem
they are closely connected together.
Like the antichrist of St. John, he appointed festivals in honor of

was to be a professed atheist :'and reason , the country, the constilu

as such to speak marvellous things tion and the virtues. Liberty then

against the God of gods ; not to
must have been the foreigngodhon

regard the God of his fathers, nor ored by the infidelking, whichhe

the desire ofwomen, nor to regard placed at the head of his inferior

any god; but to magnify himself Mahuzzim ; among these were

above all. We must then expect canonized even dead men .Voltaire,

the appearance of this king in the Rousseau, Mirabeau, Marat and

last days, in the timeof the scoffers, Ankerstrom .The church of St

in the time, in a word, in which we Genevieve was converted into a re

live. Indeedwe need nothesitate, 1 pository for the remains of their
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great men , or pagan temple, by the there is, that the citizen and the le

name of the Pantheon ; an avowed gislator ought to acknowledge no

copy of the ancient Roman Panthe other worship , than that of liberty s

on . Hither the remains of Voltaire no other allars than those of their

and Rousseau were conveyed in a country ; no other priests than the

magnificent procession ; and the magistrates. TheNationalconven

bones of Voltaire, that arch enemy tion, for the purpose of extending

of Christ, were placed on the high their system , passed a decree of

altar, and incense offered to them. fraternity to all rebels against their

Such have been the tutelary godsof lawfulsovereigns; and that the sys

the infidel king. Disregarding the tem itself shouidbe extended to all

countries occupied by their ar
god of hisfathers and the Desire of

mies. And accordingly wherever

women , he has revived the adoration

of the Mahuzzim of Paganism ; vailed , he hascaused his strange
the infidel tyrant has pre

and though a professed atheist, has

prostrated himself before aforeign huzzim , to rule over many . Of this
god, and the upholders of his Ma

god, whom his fathers never knew . truth Holland, Switzerland, Pied

Here then we behold the rise of mont, Germany and some other

Antichrist ; the kingdom which de- States are witnesses.

nies the Father and the Son : a
2. The king was to honor his Ma

power perfectly distinguishable from huzzim, together with his foreign
the papacy, which, though grossly god , with goldand silver, and pre

idolatrous and superstitious, never cious stones, and desirable things.

denied either the Father or the Son. This part of the prophecy has been

The universal Bishop , or man of accomplished by Infidel France

sin , indeed , has been the precursor both at home and abroad. When

of antichrist ; but not antichrist Italy was plundered of the finest

himself. To complete the character specimens ofthearts, and these were

of the in fidel king the prophet adds transported to France, and declar

three further particulars,which cor - ed to be the sole property of the

respond with the conduct of atheis Sovereign People, "Liberty wasthe

tical France, no less than the bolder deity thius honored with desirable

outlines of his picture. thing's ; for liberty was that which

1. The king wasto cause the ull- rights. Whenthe ornaments ofthe
sanctioned every violation of private

holders of his tutelary deities toge- churches were either confiscated , or

ther with the strange god ,whom he carried off by the infuriated mob,

acknowledged , to rule over many. Liberty , Reasonand the Republican

The king was to cause liberty then virtues were the Mahuzzim thus

and the supporters of the allegorical honored with gold and silver and

deities of the infidel republic, or in precious stones. When the no

other words, the principles of the ble church of St. Genevieve was

French revolution to rule over many. desecrated under the name of the

Theavowed principle of France has Pantheon to the tutelary gods of

been to extend the empire of the infidelity, the foreign god and his

champions of her Mahuzzim , and Mahuzzim received the highest

to cause the whole world to bow honors which the atheistical king
down before the shrine of that ima- could bestow .

ginary deity, which they misname 3The king was likewise to divide the

liberty. The established doctrine land for a price. He was to take ic

VOL . I. No. G. Dd
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from its former possessors, and di- ing part of the destined period of

vide it among his adherents, the 1260 years, had France persevered

champions of his Mahuzzim , on in her profession of atheism ; for, as

being paid a certain price for it. the regions where its seathas been

This never was done by the Pope, are little more than mere provinces

or the Eastern emperor, or by any of France, trembling at her ned,and

power since the reformation. Con- subservient to all her schemes of

quered lands indeed have often aggrandizement, she was able to

been divided by and among the vic- subvert it, and to all appearance

tors,but this power was not merely must have done it, had she pursued

to divide the land, but to divide it what was evidently her original plan

for a price. Exactly such has been of extirpating Christianity in all its

the conduct of the atheistical repub- forms. Thus it is that the infidel

lic. The French revolution haspro- king has, by the overruling pro

duced not only a change of govern - vidence of God, become the sup

ment ; but, what is altogether pe
culiar, a complete change of landed porter of that superstition,which he

property. By a master stroke of had at first labored to destroy.

policy, with a view to prevent for 3. The fact objected affords an ar

evera counter revolution, the lands gument for ,and not against thepre

of the crown , the church and the no- sent mode of interpretation. Com

bility weretaken from their lawful paring the different prophecies to

owners, and vested in the nation. gether it appears , that the war of

This step being taken, the lands the infidel king in Palestine where

were sold at a price, as is well he willperish between the two seas ,

known, to the partizans of anarchy must necessarily be the same as the

and atheism , and thus it became the war of the beast in the samecountry,

direct interest of every land -holder and at the same period , where he

throughout France to prevent the also, with the false prophet and the

return of the Bourbons. kings of the Roman earth will

To this scheme of interpretation perish at the dreadful slaughter of

the authorsupposes the following Megiddo. This war will be a holy

objection. The infidel king cannot
war for the prophet Joel, speaking

be revolutionary France because
of this time and event, says, erar

the French people have, atpresent, shall besanctificd ; and at this very
thrown aside their atheistical hatred

time, the restoration of the Jews

to Christianity, and have once more

avowed themselves papists. To

will commence ; hence it is evident,

that a coalition between the infidel

which he answers,
king and the false prophet at the

1. That Popery, though once time of the end must exist, in

more established in France , is evi- order to constitute the war he will

dently a mere political puppet ; as
little regarded by the people as by carry on in Palestine a holy war; and

therefore this coalition, must, at

their rulers ; and the principies of some time before this, have been

atheism are as predominant as ever. formed. The existence therefore

Nor can we expect, that the task of
of this coalition instead of opposing,

converting a nation can succeed,

when undertaken by one who has al- contended for. The king then is &
really confirms the interpretation

ternately professed himself an athe

ist, a Mohammedan and apapist.

motley monster, inwardly an athe

ist and outwardly a pupist : still

2. Humanly speaking popery doing according to his will; and

could not exist, through the remain- ' still scourging the members of that
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apostacy which henow professes to trouble, such as never was, since

venerate. there was a nation , even to that

The remainder of the prophecy same time ;" it shall be terrible,

relative to the king brings against however, only to the enemies of the

him an opponent in a mighty king of church of Christ; those who have

the North and a less powerful king come out of the mystic Babylon shall

of the South . Not indeed those not be partakers of her last plugues.

kings of the North and the South
The kindred prophecies of St.

mentioned at the beginning of this John, with respect, especially, to

prophecy which were the kings of
the great period of 1260 years, will

next attract our attention .
Syria and Egypt, and whose power

has long since been broken ; but en
[ To be continued .]

tirely different potentates. These

will successively attack the atheist

ical king, who notwithstanding shall

enter into the countries, and shall

overflow and pass over ; and shall
An Abridgment of Bryant's 06

enter into the glorious land, and
servations on the Plagues of

Egypt, & c .
seize upon the land of Egypt. Who

these kings of the North and the

(Continued from p . 187.)South are, the revolution of events

will best discover . From a view

however of the existing, and pro
CONCLUSION.

bably future, state of the great

European commonwealth, we can THE Egyptians abounded

scarrely doubt but that the king of and were beyond measure atwith emblematical deities,

the North is the colossal monarchy tached to them ; and their learn.

of Russia . What state is meant by

the king of the South is not quite so ing, as well as their outward

easy to determine. These wars are
sanctity ;made their religion very

yet future, for they are to exist at who were witnesses of theirspecious,and captivating to those

the time of the end , or, after the rites. This people were like

expiration of the 1260 years. As
wise scrupulous observers of

suredly, however, will antichrist

hereafter invade Palestine, in con
signs and omens. If such then

was their disposition , and theyjunction with thefalse prophet, and

the kings of the Latin carth ; were, out of a superstitious fear,

and will succeed in planting the continually attending to por:

tabernacles of his palacesbetween tents and presages, andmaking
the seus in the glorious holy moun

false inferences, to the great

tain ; yet, notwithstanding histem- abuse of their own reason, and

porary success, he shall come to his the seduction of others, wesee a

end, and none shall stay him . Aw- further analogy and propriety

ful as the scenes have been which in God's judgments. He with

we have seen , yet a more dreadful great wisdom as well as justice

prospect extends before us, ere the exhibited before their eyes

blessed reign of Christ upon earth some real prodigies, which
shall commence : for at the time could not be mistaken ; and

when the atheistical tyrant is de- punished them in their own
stroyed,

" there shall be a time of way for their credulity and su

TI
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perstition. It was not the oc- are drawn . Many prohibitions in

cultation of a luminary, the the law directly point this way .

glancing of a meteor in the The second commandment in

atmosphere,much less an usual the decalogue seems to have

birth, or the fantastic flight of. been framed with a view to the

a bird, which now demanded worship of Egypt . To any

their attention . Their sacred people,who had notbeen conver

river was universally polluted sant in that country, it had been

and turned to blood. The very sufficient to have said , Thou

dust of their sanctified soil was shalt make no graven image, nor

‘ rendered infectious, and pro- frame any similitude of things.

duced nauseous boils and blains . But the commandment is di

Their serene air became over- lated, and the nature of the ob

cast ; and rain and hail, light- jects pointed out, for the sake

ning and thunder, with fire of the Israelites. They were

mingled with rain , ensued not to make to themselves an im

phenomena grievous to behold, age or likeness of any thing that

and fatal in their consequences, is in heaven above ; or that is in

such asbefore werenever known the earth beneath; or that is in the

in Egypt . Further, the chil- water under the earth ; nor

dren of light, the offspring of were they to bow down or wor

the sun, were condemned to a ship them , either real or repre

preternatural state of night . sented. By this is intimated,

Their god, the luminary, rose at that they were not to make a

his stated time, and performed likeness of the sun, or of the

his function ; yet could not dis- moon ; of man , or of beast ; of

pel this painful, oppressive, and fly, or creeping thing ; of fish,

impenetrable darkness.. All or crocodile. How prone the

these, as well as the other judg- Israelites were to this symboli

ments, were real prodigies, and, cal worship, and how necessary

as I have before remarked, were it was to give them warning,

pointed and significant. Their may be seen by the threat, and

force and purport would have by ihe blessings, which imme

been in a great measure lost diately follow , For though

upon any other people ; but they are applicable to every one

theywere particularly applicable of these ordinances, yet they

to the Egyptians, as they bore a are introduced here, and particu

strict analogy with the supersti. Iarly subjoined to this second

tions and idolatry of that nation. commandment, that it may be

These judgments were stiled in the strongest manner enfor

signs, as well as wonders ; and ced .

very justly . For they were not The attachment of this peo

introduced merely as arbitrary ple to the rites of Egypt may

marks of power ; but had a par- be further seen by the repeated

ticular scope and meaning, as I admonitions of their great law

have attempted to show . There giver ; and particularly by the

are many passages in scripture cautions, which he gives at large

which will show theantiquity of in the fourth chapter of Deute.

that idolatry, and of those ronomy, verses 15–19 . Who.

toms, fromwhich my arguments lever is at all acquainted with the
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ancient religion of Egypt, will brought upon the country mi

see every article of their idola- raculously, on account of the

uy included in this address. time of year. These insects
He will likewise see the pro- breed chiefly in marshy places,

priety of these cautions to a peo- when the waters decrease in
ple who had so long sojourned summer and autumn, and

in that country. where moisture still abounds.

I have mentioned that this Now this season in Egypt was

worship was of very early date ; in September and October, af

for the Egyptians very soon ter the subsiding of the river .

gave into a dark and mystic Soon after the Equinox, and

mode of devotion ; suitable to during the month of October,

the gloom and melancholy of the ground began to appear ;

their tempers. To this they which being covered with slime

were invincibly attached, and and mud, produced flies and all

consequently averse to any alter- kinds of insects. But the children

ation . This is what I thought of Israel took their joumey from

proper to offer concerning the Egypt at a different time of the

wisdom and design , witnessed year. They set out upon the

in these judgments upon the fifteenth of the month Alib ,

Egyptians ; and concerning which answers to the first of
the analogy which they bore to April. The plagues brought

the crimes and idolatry of that upon the Eryptians were doubt

people. less in a series antecedent to this

As Egypt abounded with in- season . They were ten in

sects, some of the judgments number : consequently there

which the people suffered might were nine intervals between

be thought to have been brought them : but of what duration
about by natural means. For each of these judgments was,

both the soil and climate were and what portion of time is to

adapted to the production of be allotted to each interval is

frogs, and flies, and other ver- uncertain . It is intimated that

mine ; and they certainly did therewas a respite ; and we are

produce them in abundance . iold , in the first instance, after

All this may be granted ; and the river had been turned to

yet such is the texture of the blood, that this respite amoun

holy scriptures, and these great ted to a week. Theduration of

events were by divine appoint- each judgment must also be ta
ment so circumstanced, that ken into the account. The

the objection may be easily death of the first born , which

shown to be idle ; and that none wast the last, could not have ta

of these evils could have been ken up many hours. All was

brought about by the ordinary well at even ; and the cry was

courseofthings. Whoever consi- at midnight. The darkness

ders the history attentively, will which preceded lasted three

be obliged to determine,asthe days . And if we allow the same

priests did, and say in every in- time for the other plagues,

stance, this was the finger of one with another , the first ope

God. In respect to the flies in ration must have happened near

particular, they must have been three months beforetheExodus.
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.

We are in consequence of this which were indifferent, or in

carried back from the first of which he could lawfully do it ;

April to January and February cautiously avoiding, so far as he

when some of these judgments could with a good conscience,

were brought about. But these whatever was stumbling or offen

were the coldest inonths in sive to any ; Jaboring, at theex

Egypt, and the most ungenial pense of his present convenience

ofany ; so that, as I have be- and worldly interest, to gain

fore said, none of these noxious their attention to the most im .

animals,brought upon the coun- portant truth , under the most

try , could have been produced favorable circumstances for

at such a season in a natural bringing them to the belief and

way. This must have been ap- reception of it . This is evident

parent not only to the Egyp- from the preceding context;

tians, but to the Israelites , for and from chapter ix. 19–22 .

whose sakes these judgments In conducting thus, the apos.

were displayed ; and who must the sought not his own profit.

have seen the hand of God tri. That is, he did not aim at his

umphing visibly over the pow- own accommodation , ease, ad

ers of darkress . vantage, or worldly interest, or

at any such personal interest, as

might consist in competition

with the best good of others,

Lisinterested Affection. or with opposition to their true

The charity which seeketh nother hereinsought the profit of many
and real happiness. But he

own, illustrated by example ,

in the conduct ofthe apostle that they might be saved .
-their real spiriwal benefit,

Paul,

For the sake of the spiritual

I. CORINTHIANS X. 63 . advantage of many, and to con

“ Even as I please all men in tribute to their salvation, he

all things, not seeking mine own was careful to please' them, at

profit, but the profit of many, the expense of his present con

that they may be saved.” venience ; and by laborious ser

vices and painful sufferings, in

CLEAR understanding of volving great self-denial, he did

Paul's meaning in these all in his power for the accom .

words, may contribute very con- plishinent of their salvation.

siderably towards giving us just This he sought in contradistinc

and clear ideas of that charity or tion from , or at least in prefer

love, which is so often and so ence to any interest or advantage

abundantly inculcated in the of his own, from such sources

New Testament, as containing as were distinct from or opposed

the essence ofgospel holiness to, their true interest and real

of all true religion . happiness.

By his pleasing all men in all This, however, did not imply,

things, the apostle meant, in that Paul bad no regard to,or

general, that he accommodated aim at his own pleasure and hap

himself to their humors, preju- piness, in all that he did for the

dices ,andweaknesses,in all things profit ofothers, that they might

A
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be saved . It only implied, that also to see you : therefore,

he was of such a disposition , brethren, we were comforted

that he experienced greater sa- over you in all our affliction and

tisfaction and pleasure in the distress by your faith. For

happiness of many, and in con- now we live, if ye stand fast in

tributing to promote it, though the Lord. For what thanks can

with great labor, expense and we render to God again for you ,

self-denial, than in any mere for all the joy wherewith we joy

personal enjoyments independ for your sakes before our God;

ent of, and unconnected with night and day praying exceed

the happiness of others, and ingly that we might see your

especially, in opposition to it : face, and might perfect that

orin other words, that the real which is lacking in your faith "

happiness of many was a source 2 Cor. xii . 15. 5 And I will very

of greater pleasure and happi- gladly spend and be spent for

ness to him , than any personal you ; though the more abun

accommodationsor enjoyments, dantly I love you the less I be

which were wholly independent loved.” And Philip . ii . 17.

of, and unconnected with their “ And if I be offered upon the

happiness. sacrifice and service of your

Paul was of such a peculiar faith , I joy and rejoice with you

disposition, that the happi- all.”

ness of others was a source of Hence it is undeniably evident,

the most sublime joy and hap- that Paul was of such a temper

piness to him . His happiness and disposition, that the happi

was , so to speak , bound up in ness of others was a source of

the happiness of others in their peculiar satisfaction and joy to

true spiritual welfare and feli- his heart ; and therefore, that

city . In seeing this, and con- in seeking, even by laborious

tributing to promote it, he ex - services, painful sufferings, and

perienced such pleasure and great self-denial, not his

satisfaction - such joy and hap- profit, but the profit of many,

piness, as no worldly accommo- that they might be saved, he

dalions or enjoyments could did not act in opposition to his

produce, nor any worldly losses own pleasure, on the whole ; but

or personal sufferings destroy . from the leading inclination of

How forcibly doth he repeatedly his heart, and most effectually
express this in his epistles ? promoted his own pleasure and

See 1 Thess . iii . 5–10. “ For happiness.

this cause, when I could no lon- This may be, in some mea.

ger forbear, I sent to know your sure , illustrated by the follow

faith, lest, by some means the ing similitude. The chief ma

tempter have tempted you , gistrate of a nation, by whatev

and our labor be in vain . But er name he is called whether

now, when Timotheus came King, Emperor, or President,

from you unto us, and brought is in such circumstances, that

us good tidings of your faith and if so disposed, he might live in

charity, and that you have good ease and pleasure, and collect a

remembrance of us always, de- vast estate, at his country's ex

siring greatly to see us , as wel pense . But he is of such a

own
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public , benevolent spirit, that he is thereby enabled to do for

these things are no source of the nation. If he is highly es

happiness to him , in compari- teemed and greatly respected

son with , and especially in oppo- abroad , as well as at home,he re

sition to, the real interest, wel- joices in it , principally , as it re

fare and happiness of the peo - oundsto and serves to promote

ple, with whose government he the honor and happiness of the

is entrusted . No interest lies nation . And in proportion as

so near his heart, as the welfare he beholds the people free,pros

and happiness of this people. porous, wise, virtuous,and hap

Nothing else would afford hin , py, he is happy himself - happy

such consummate pleasure and in their happiness, by whatever

joy, as to see their interest and poins and expense to himself it

happiness secured, and estab . has been attained and secured.

lished on a permanent basis ; Such a supreme ruler, it is

and nothing else would be so crident at first view , seeks not

painful to his heart,and so com- ris own profit, but ihe profit

pletely destroy all bis happiness, ni his nation , that they may be

as to see them deprived of their happy. And yet, it is equally

most valuable rights andprivile- evident, that he doth not act

ges, and reduced to a state of against the leading inclination of

the most abject wretcheunesslisheart,butexactly agreeable

Hence, instead of indulging | toit , so as to afford it the high

ease and pleasure, or employing est gratification , and most effec

the advantages of his situation tually to promote his own pleas

for amassing wealth , and ag ure and happiness.

grandizing himself and family, So the apostle Paul, whilst

to the neglect and detriment of be pleased all men in all

the national weal , he applies things, secking not his own pro

himself, with indefatigable in- fit but the profit of many, that

dustry , to the discharge of the they might be saved, denying

duties of his station and office for himself of many things, to ac

the good of the nation . Tocommodate their weaknesses,

this object all his studies ,and all humours, and prejudices, that

his exertions are steadily direc- he might the more readily gain

ted , and with such intenseness their atiention to the truth , la

anri ardor, as frequently to in- boring night and day for their

truce upon the ordinary hours benefit , and submitting to nu

of refreshment and rest . merous hardships, dangers, and

I he is furnished with an sufferings, to promo:e their

ample support he values and es- spiritual and eternal happiness,

teemsit,principally, as it puts ücted no: in opposition to the

it in his power to be more use- leading propensity or inclination

ful and do more good , than he l of his heart ; bui in conformity

would otherwise be in a situation to it, and for the gratification of

to do. If his authority and in- it , so as did very eminently pro

Duence are very great and ex- mote his own pleasure and hapo

tensive, he takes pleasure there- piness. For, like the benevo

in , on account of the greater lent ruler, he was of such a dise

and more extensive good , which position , that living in ease and
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pleasure, wealth and slpendor, then , was of such a nature, as

was no source of joy or happi- led him to desire and seek and

ness to him , in comparison with rejoice in the greatest attainable

the spiritual advantage, the ho- good of intelligent being, com

liness and happiness of his fel. prising the glory of God, and

low creatures. And, therefore, the happiness of creatures, and

in seeking and promoting this, particularly of mankind , in the

and seeing it obtained , though greatest extent and degree that

at the expense of his worldly can be consistently accomplish

ease and interest, by laborious ed .

services and painful sufferings, In these respects , Paul's be

he experienced a far higher gra- nevolent spirit differed very

tification, and much greater widely from the regard which

pleasure and happiness , than he someparents have for their chil

could possibly have obtained by dren , and which some men

a contrary conduct. have for their country and na

Thus, in labouring and suffer- tion. Paul's differed from

ing and denying himself for the theirs with respect to the extent
profit of many,that they might of its object. The object of

be saved, Paul had a steady view their benevolent regard is, of

to that interest which was most ten , very limited, and compri

dear to liis heart, a source of the ses but a small proportion of

greatest joy and satisfaction to the human race .

him , and in the attainment of Parents often have a great re

which heobtained his own hap- gard for their children and such

piness, the very happiness which as are particularly friendly to

he desired and sought. It may them , whilst they have no dis

be proper 10 observe once interested good will to the rest

more, of mankind . And some men

The many, whose profit Paul have a high regard for the wel

sought, were not confined to a fare oftheir own nation, not on =

family or nation ; but were peo - ly in distinction from , but even

ple of every family , nation and in opposition to, that of other
country, Jews and Gentiles, nations . But Paul's benevolent

Grecks and Romans, Barbari- affection extended to and em

ans, Scythians, Bond and free, braced the whole human race,

whereser, and to whomsoever, yea, the whole intellectual sys

he could obtain access to preach tem ; and soughtthe best good

the gospel . And the prolit , the and greatest happiness of the

good , which he sought for them , whole ; and of the several parts

was not such as men of a car- and individuals, as far as might

nal, worldly temper are wont to beobtained or effected consistent

desire and seek ; but those spir- ly with the greatest good of the

itual blessings that holy salva- whole.

tion — that eternal life, which Paul's benevolent spirit differ

consists in and results from the ed also, very widely from that

true knowledge of theonly true of many parents and zealous

God and Jesus Christ whom he parents, with respect to the na

iure and source of the happiness,

Paul's benevolent affection , which he principally desired
YOL . I. NO. 6 . Еe

hath sent .
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Wheworld,possessed

and sought for the objects of his and lose his own soul ? or, what

friendly regard, and in which shall a man give in exchange

he principaliy rejoiced.
for his soul ? "

Holiness is not essential to

and makes no part of the good PART I.

or liappiness, which many affec

tionate parents desire and seek THEN a child is born into

for their children, and many the world , possessed of

patriots for their country or na- a rational soul , endued with the

tion . The good things of this essential principles or faculties

world , its riches and treasures, of a moral agent, an existence

honors and pleasures, constitute is commenced, which is not to

the good principally soughtby terminate with the life of the

many for their children , or body ; nor to cease with the

their nation . But Paul , as hath dissolution of the visible heavens

been shown, principally desired and earth . It will survive the

for the many, whose profit he ruins of this world. It will

sought, those spiritual blessings continue, after the heavens shall

which are of a holy nature and have passed away with a great

endless duration — the eternal noise, and the elements shall

life, which consists in and results have melted with ſervent heat,

from the knowledge of the only and the earth and the works

true God and Jesus Christwhom which are therein shall have

he hath sent ; and which , been burnt up . The past part of

of course, has an indissoluble its duration will, even then, be

connection with the glory of as nothing in comparison with

God and the best good and grea- what will still be future. For

test happiness of the moral sys- it will never come to an end . It

tem . That such , as has been will continue as long as the er

represented , was the apostle's erliving God endures.

disposition, appears not only The capacity of this living,

from his own declarations ; but spiritual principle, called the

also , from the whole tenor of soul, for understanding and

his conduct, from the time of knowledge , love or hatred, joy

his conversion to the end of or sorrow, happiness or misery,

bis life . is inconceivably great.

PRESBYTES. In the early stages of its ex

[To be continued . ] istence it appears, indeed, to be

extremely small . But the child,

as it grows in stature, generally

discovers a growing capacity for

Thoughts respecting the incon knowledge, rational exercise,

ceivable worth of the soul of and mental pleasure or pain.

man, and the immense evil in- This visible growth or en

volved in the loss of it ; sug- largement of the human soul,

gested by Christ's words in may ordinarily be expected to

Matthew xvi . 26 . be greater or less, more rapid

or slow , in some proportion to

“ For what is a man profited, the opportunities, means, and

if he shall gain the whole world, advantages for instruction and
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knowledge, and to the attention But the most important know

paid to it. ledge, of which we are capable,

The soul's capacity appears to is the knowledge of God - of

expand and enlarge with the in his character and will, and of our

crease of knowledge, and for duty and the way to enjoy him

ought we know , may continue for ever ; and , if rightly dispos

to do so for ever. The more a ed , ofbeholding his ineffable gic

man knows, themore,generally ry and beauty .

speaking, doth he desire to I proceed to observe, that our

know ; the greaterand more ar- souls are capable, not only, of

dent is his thirst for an increase a great degree of knowledge ;

of knowledge, and the more but also, of moral disposition,

enlarged his view or conviction affections and exercises, strong

of the vast variety , extent, and and vigorous, producing, or ac

magnitude of the objects of hu . companied and followed with .

man knowledge . much good or evil to ourselves

Though wemay not be able and others, and with an incalcu

to attain to a perfect know - lable degree of pleasure or pain ,

ledge and full comprehen- joy or sorrow , happiness ormi

sion of any thing ; yet we are sery , never ceasing, never end

capable of being taughtand un- ing, but, probably, always in

derstandingmuch, about an in- creasing.

numerable variety of objects, By the powers and faculties

visible and invisible, material of our souls we are proper sub

and spiritual , past, present, and jects of moral obligation - of

future, temporal and eterna). moral government ; and ac

The activity and powers of countable to him , who made and

our souls are great and wonder- upholds us, and reveals the rule

ful. In an instant, we can look andmeasure of our duty. We

back ,through all periods of time, are capable subjects of the know

to the day of creation ; and ledge, love, service and enjoy

think of the incomprehensible, ment of God. We are also

eternal existence ofGod . With capable of kind, benevolent af

equal ease, we can cast our fections and, of beneficent and

thoughts forward to the end of useful actions, towardsourneigh

the world, to the end of time, bours and fellow - creatures.

and contemplate or think of the And we are under great and

scenes of a succeeding eternity . infinite obligation, to love God

In a very short space, we can, with all our heart,and to serve

in our minds or thoughts, love and obey him with all our might,

round the world, or penetrate to and to love our neighbors as

its centre, or mount above the ourselves, and to do as wewould

sky, and traverse the regions of be done by — 10 do good as we

the stars, or ascend to heaven , have opportunity to be just,

where God is enthroned in glo- kind and beneficent, in our feel

ry, surrounded and adored by ings and conduct, towards all ;

myriads of spotless spirits ; or and in a word , to do justly, to

descend to hell , where the wick- leve mercy, and to walk humbly

ed groan and wail in torment with God .

and despair. By the faculties of our souls ,
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in connection with those of our towards our fellow creatures, all

bodies, to which they are uni- discordant, jarring, and grating

ted , and of which they have the affections, lusts and passions

direction , control and govern- would be utterly excluded ; and

ment, we are capable of acting all the inward peace, pleasure

upon choice and design , and as and joy, involved in, and natu

dependent agents or voluntary rally springing from such a tem

instruments in the hand of God, per and conduct, would be con

of conceiving and executing, or stantly experienced , together

contributing to the accomplish with the comfortable feelings of

ment of great designs, for our an approving conscience, and a

own and others' benefit , and for consciousness of the approba

the honor and glory of God . tion and favor of God, and of

We are , moreover, capable all wise and holy beings .
of knowing and inwardly feeling We should , likewise in this

our obligations to the duties in- way, participate and share in ,

cumbent on us, towards God, and enjoy , so far asweare capa

ourselves, and our fellow -crea- ble subjects of such enjoyment,

tures, and to abstain from eve all the happiness and glory of

ry thing of a contrary nature .God, and of the happy subjects

and tendency. of his eternal kingdom . For

The right and just, the kind, by love to others we appropriate

benevolent, friendly and bene- to ourselves all their happiness,

ficent affections and actions, in proportion to our knowledge

which we ought to exercise and and sense of it , and to the

perform, are naturally produc- strength and intensenessof our

tive of, or accompanied and love to them .

followed with , inward pleasure The parent who loves his chil

and peace , joy and happiness. dren as himself, thereby makes

Benevolent, kind, tender and their happiness his own,and ex

friendly dispositions, affections, periences as real and as great

and exercises, are calm and satisfaction and joy in their prose

peaceful— in their very nature, perity and happiness, as in his

pleasurable and happilying. He own personal prosperity . So

who, in the exercise of a bene likewise, if we in fact loved our

volent, friendly spirit, loves and neighborsas ourselves, we should

does good to his neighbours, have as real pleasure and delight

and contributes to their support, in their welfare as in our own,

comfort and happiness, experi- and thus appropriate their hap

ences much pleasure and satis- piness to ourselves, and make it

faction , and feels happy, in so our own . And if we really

doing. And did we, in fact, loved God with all our heart, and

love God and our fellow crea- soul, and mind, his glory and

tures, as we ought to, and con- happiness would be above all

stantly act out and exhibit this things grateful and dear to our

love, in worshipping and serving hearis ; and in proportion to the

God and doing his will with all extent and degree of our knowl.

our might,and in all the genuine edge, view, and sense thereof,

expressions of justice and right. we should be pleased and de

çousness,beneficenceandmercy, lighted, and rejoice therein , with
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Of course ,

as real and great satisfaction and , dation and basis, the source and

joy , as if it were our own per- fountain of their support and

sonal glory and happiness . happiness for ever.

Thus, were we, and had we their complete everlasting hap .

always been , perfect in love, we piness will be as effectually pro

should constantly share in and vided for and secured, as stable

enjoy all the happiness of the and certain , as the all-sufficient

moral system , comprising God God can render it . He knows

and his creatures, so far as it he is able to and will form and

comes within our view, and we fit them , in soul and body, for

are capable subjects of enjoying the most pure, sublime, and

it. And our own joy and hap- completely satisfyingknowlerige ,

piness thence resulting, would exercises andaffections, employ

increase, as our knowledge andments and enjoyments, and ut

views, apprehensions and sense terly abolish every appetite, in

of the happiness and glory of clination or desire, which is not

God and his kingdom were ex- consistent with such a state of

tended and enlarged. soul and body .

Thus, if sin had never enter- He is, likewise , able and will

ed, all human souls would have satisfy and fill every desire of

been constantly enjoying a hap- their whole persons, thus fitted

piness, pure and sublime, with for complete, everlasting happi

out alloy, and commensurate ness.

with their knowledge and capa- At the day of judgment and

city for enjoyment, and con- thenceforward, they will, in the

tinually increasing, as these in- fullest sense, inherit the kingdom

creased . prepared for them . Perfectly pu

And to all this, will all those rified from all selfish , carnal, and

of mankind be finally brought, worldly appetites and desires,

who believe on the Lord Jesus affections and lusts, and formed

Christ, to the saving of the soul. with tempers and tastes,perfect

They who are saved by Christ, ly suited to the objects, compa

though but imperfectly sanctified ny, discoveries, exercises, em

in this life , will finally be reployments, and enjoyments of

deemed from all iniquity, and the heavenly world and state,

rendered to the extent of their they will be ever there with the

capacity , holy as he is holy , and Lord, as children and heirs of

pure as he is pure. God, and joint-heirs with Christ,

When Christ shall appear, participating with bim in his in

they will be like him, and appear effable glory and happiness, in

with him in glory. He willthen the inheritance of all things.

present to himself all the re- How great, then, how ineffable,

deemed and sanctified , “ a glori. how far surpassing all our pre

ous church , not having spot, or sent conceptions, must be the

wrinkle, or any such thing ; but joy and happiness of every soul

holy and without blemish .” which is saved !

God will be their God, and their Every such soul will be entire

portion for ever. They will , ly freed from every irregular,

therefore, have all his adorable discordant, corroding, and dis

perfections united , as the foun- quieting passion , desire, and in
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him as

r

clination . Every such soul will sensible enjoyment of God's

be of a perfectly benevolentand favor and love, and rejoice

friendly disposition, perfectly in their God, and

conformed to God, and glow Father, and portion for ever.

with supremeand perfect love to There each individualwill join

him ; and with the most pure and bear a part, withi the my.

and disinterested benevolence to- riadscomposing that glorious so

wards and complacency in every ciety, in the worship and honors

fellow -subject of the kingdom paid, and in the songs of praise
of God. and triumph addressed, to the

Every such soul, united to its thrice Holy One. And each

risen and glorious body, will find individual, by the most pure and

itself a fixed an eternal inhab. , perfect love to God and to every

itant of heaven , in company with subject of his holy and happy

Christ and all the saved and all kingdom , will partake and

the holy angels. There the most share, to the extent of his ca.

grand and glorious objects, per- pacity, in the glory and happi

fectly suited to its holy taste, ness of the whole. So far as

will be constantly presented to he is capable of contemplating

its view . There it will behold and having an idea and sense of

the clear exhibition of the ineffa- the glory and happiness of God,

bly glorious character and per- and of the myriads of his holy

ſections of God, made in the and happy subjects, he will ex.

whole series of his works and perience the same unutterable

dispensations ; and , probably, in satisfaction, joy and delight in

ways, and by means, and to a de- the whole, as if it were all his

gree, at present, inconceivable own. For by the perfect union

by us . The saved will see, with of hearts, between the head and

ineffable joy and delight, the full all the members of the heavenly

accomplishmen
t

of the divine society, produced by perfect love,

declaration and promise, that the they have one common interest,

seed of the woman shall bruise of which every individual par

the serpent's head the works of takes, and which he enjoys, to

the devil destroyed - everyenemy the full extent of his capacity.

of God and his kingdom van- How full and complete, then,

quished and subdued — the Sav- and how inconceivably great in

iour gloriously triumphant - the degree, will be the joy and hap

whole redeemed church in actu- piness of every soul which is
al glory and perfect happiness- saved ? And to what an infinite

all the great designs of God, in sum of real , substantial good will

regard to the glory of his own it amountby being continued for

great name, and to the best ever,and probably, with a pro
good and greatest happiness of gressive increase, by a gradual

the system , accomplished, ex. increase of knowledge, and a

actly to his mind, according to proportionable expansion and

his original intention , and his enlargement of the capacity for

throne and kingdom established enjoyment ?-In comparison
in eternal peace. with this, how inconsiderable,

There they will continually how small and trifling a good to

experience the conscious and a man ,-yea,how worthless and
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despicable, would be the acquisi- covenant of salt for ever ;" as in

tion and sole possession of the Numb. xviii. 19. and 2 Chron .

whole world , during the period xiii . 5 .

of his existence on the earth ? The offerings presented by

This infinite good doth every the children of Israel, were or

one lose ; of all this doth every dered to be seasoned with salt,

one fall short, who loses his own probably, “ as an emblem of

soul . their purification from corrup

PRESBYTES. tion , and of their savor and ac

[ To be continued .]
ceptableness to God.” In allu

sion to this, Christ said , “ Eve

ry sacrifice shall be salted with

salt ; " intimating, as I conceive ,

Remarks on Mark ix . 49 . that every one who sincerely de

An attempt to explain what is votes himself to God, as a liv.

intendedby salting withfire, ing sacrifice, shall be seasoned

and salting with salt .
with grace , or knowledge and

holiness, whereby his heart and

Christ, in a discourse addres- life will be purified from moral

ked to his disciples, said , “ For corruption , and he , of course ,

every one shall be salted with preserved from everlasting de

fire, and every sacrifice shall be struction .

salted with salt." Mark ix . 49 . As salt cleanses and preserves

meat from putrefaction and ren

TO ascertain the meaning of ders it savory and wholesome ;

these words, it may be so the Christian ,who gives him.

proper to observe, that it was self up to God and his service

expressly injoined upon the through Jesus Christ, has his

children of Israel to season eve- heart and life purified by divine

ry obligation of their meat. grace, and is rendered savory in

offeringwith salt, andwith all his principles, dispositions and

their offerings to offer salt ; affections,conversation and prac

which is termed the salt of the tice, and preserved from the

covenant of their God. Lev . everlasting destruction,in which
ü. 13 . corrupt principles and affections,

One end for which salt is com- words and actions, indulged

monly used , is to season meats and persevered in, would final

and other kinds of food, in or- ly involve him .

der to give them a good relish , In this sense every sacrifice

and render them more agreeable shall be salted with salt. Every

to the taste. Another is to person, who presents himself to

cleanse meat from those parts, God, as a living sacrifice, shall ,

which would otherwise cause through the knowledge of gospel

it to corrupt, and thus to pre- truth , and the influence of di

serve it from putrefaction, and vine grace by the operation of

to keep it good and savory- the holy spirit, have his heart

Hence, salt is made use of as an purged from corrupt disposi.

emblem of incorruption and tions and principles, and his life

perpetuity. A perpetual cove- from corrupt morals and become

enant is, therefore, termed " a savory in bis affections, conver

To
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sation and practice, and prepar- eye , ought to be parted with

ed to glorify and enjoy God for and renounced — that it is really

ever, belter for us to go to heaven

But in contradistinction from without it , than to retain it and

those who are thus salted with go to hell-that it is better for

salt , denoting their purification, us , to undergo the most painful

preservation, and salvation , eve sufferings in the way of duty

ry one who refuses the mortifi- here , and to practise the great

cation and self -denial required est mortification and self-denial,

in the gospel, and indulges his of which we are capable in this

sinful appetites and lusts, shall world, and enter into life, than

be salted with fire. As the to live in ease and sinful plea

burnt-sacrifices under the law , sures here, and go to hell at

. when prepared and salted, were last , into that place of endless

consumed upon the altar by the lorment, where the miserable

fire, which was kept continually sufferers will be constantly fil
burning ; so he, being by his led with the keenest pain and

iniquities fitted for destruction, torture , as though a never-dying

shall fall into the unquenchable worm was continually preying

fire of divine wrath, which shall upon their vitals, and they coul

preserve him in existence for ev- tinually burning in unquencha

er whilst it destroys all his hap- ble fire. Then follow the words,

piness, and fills him with ex- “ For every one shall be salted

ll'eme and unceasing torment. with fire, and every sacrifice

In the immediately preceding shall be salted with salt." The

part of his discourse, Christ particle for, with which these

had said, “ If thy hand offend words are introduced, shows

thee, cut it off : it is better for that they are connected with,

thee to enter into liſe maimed, and contain some illustration,

than having two hands to go in reason, or confirmation of the

to bell , into the fire that never things expressed in the forego

shall be quenched ; where their ing passage.
Viewed in this

worm dieth not, and the fire is light, I think, the words must

not quenched . And if thy foot be understood as affirming, that

offend thee, cut it off : it is bet- every one, who doth not practise

ter, &c. And if thine eye the mortification and self-denial

offend thee, pluck it out : it is beforeinjoined, but indulges his

better for thee to enter into the irregularappetitesand lusts, nego

kingdom of God with one eye, lects the duties required of hin,

than having two eyes to be cast and departs from the truth, rath
into hell fire ; where their worm er than deny himself and bear

dieth not, and the fire is not the cross after Christ, shall fall

quenched ;" - plainly signifying, a sacrifice to divine justice ,and

that whatever proves an obsta- be cast into that eternal fire, of

cle to the faithful discharge of which the continual fire upon
every duty, or an occasion of the altar which consumed the

sin , though it be as dear to our burnt-offerings, was an emblem ;

hearts , or seemingly as neces- whilst, on the other hand, every

sary to our comfortand happi- one who practises the self-denial

ness, as a hand, a foot, or an and mortification injoined, hear.
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tily devoting himself to God and penitent sinner is to be inces

his service , at the expense of santly tormented for ever .

every thing inconsistent there. In what an awful light, doth the

with , shall , like the meat-offering passage, to which we have been

which was seasoned with sali , attending, 'represent the final

be savory and acceptable to God state of the wicked ? Therefore ,

through the virtue of Christ's see hence, the unparalleled folly

atonement , and the grace be- of refusing a strict adherence

stowed in consideration thereof, and conformity to the doctrines

and preserved from destruction and precepts of the gospel, on

for ever. God's wrath against account of the mortification and

the wicked is often compared self- lenial, or losses implied

to and represented by fire . Jer. therein , or which may be occa

iv. 4. “ Circumcise yourselves sioned thereby ; or of indulging

to the Lord , and take away the ungodliness and worldly lusts,,

foreskins of your hearts, ye on account of ease , pleasure, or

men of Judah and inhabitants any worldy advantages :

of Jerusalem ; lest my fury PRESBYTES.

come forth like fire, and burn

that none can quench it , because

of the evil of your doings.”
And Ezek . xxi . 31 . " I will FROM THE PHILADELPHIA IN

pour out my indignation upon

thee ; I will blow against thee

in the fire of my wrath.” Of Parlour Preaching,

this fire of divine wrath against

the wicked , the fire upon the INSTRUCTION may often be

altar, which consumed the sacri- communicated with great

fices for sin , appears to have er,advantage in private than in

been an emblem . public discourses. In the for

Some animal was substituted iner, the speaker can address

in the place of the sinner, to die bis hearers with a direct rela

in his stead. The transgressor tion to the particular circum

laid his hand upon the head of the stances in which they are pla

animal which was to be sacrificed, ced ; whereas in public preach

as a token of confessing his guilt ing, his observations must of ne

and desert of death , and of his cessity be for the most part gen

presenting that animal , accor- eral ; besides, in the small cir

ding to God's gracious appoint- cle of a private family, there is a

ment, to die in his stead , that liberty and familiarity allowable,

he might be forgiven. Hence, which cannot be admiited into

when the animal thus substitu- the pulpit . The preacher can

ted in the place of the sinner, pause, and inquire whether hie

was consumed by the fire upon is understood ; and in many

the altar, which was kept con- cases the questions and obsera

tinually burning, how natural is vations of those whom he is en

it to consider that fire, as a de deavoring to instruct, will sug

signed emblem and representa - gest to him themost important

tion of the divine wrath against and appropriate ideas and senti

sin , with which every finally im- ments.

Vol. I. NO, 6. Ff

IN
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The Lord Jesus Christ has , all other considerations of a

left to all his servants an in- similar kind , as truth and justice

structive example in this part of require, it is feared that much

their duty. Several of his most room will still remain for well

beautiful and edifying discours founded complaint on this sub

es were delivered in private holi- ject.

ses, and occasioned by the pe- Some preachers do not pos.

culiar circumstances of those sess the talent of readily intro

with whom he conversed. ducing religious conversation,

The Apostle Paul, appears and therefore when they first

also to have spent a part of his make the attempt, it is with

time in communicating instruc. such a stiff and awkward air

rion in this mode ; for in that that every person present is

most excellent and pathetic dis- made uneasy , and none more so

course which he delivered to than the speaker himself.

the elders ofEphesus, he speaks Hence, perhaps, he too hastily

of it as his practice amongst forms the conclusion , that he

them, not only 10 tcach publicly, is not, and never shall be, quali

but from house 10 house. fied for this species of instruc

In modern times, it is to be tion ; and therefore, after a few

lamented , that less is done in this unsuccessful attempts, relin

way than could be wished . Af- quishes the object as hopeless.

ter making every allowance Others are so occupied in the

which candor requires on this investigation of dark and unpro

subject :-admitting thatyoung fitable speculations in theology,

preachers, for several years af- or in correcting and polishing

ter they appear in the pulpit, their sermons, so that they may

ought to spend a considerable be brought to the highest pitch

portion of time in their studies, of elegance, that they have no

that they may prepare them time to spare for this tedious

selves for more extensive use - mode of preaching : And others

fulness in aſter life ; that some again , are so fastidious, that they

ministers of the gospelmay be cannot condescend to hold free
so circumstanced , that much of and familiar conversation with

their time must be employed ignorant people . They are im

by an attention to thegeneral in- mediately disgusted with the

terests of the church ; that crude conceptions and blunder.

some must consumea large part ing expressions of many with

in making that provision for whom they converse , and their

their families which their peo- feelings, wound up to an ex.

ple are either unwilling or una cessive degree of refinement,

ble to make for them ; and that cannot bear the shock of a col

a few may actually be qualified lision with vulgar minds.

(as I have heard the late presi

dent Edwards judged that he * De persons of this character,

was) to do more goodby writing everthink of thecondescension of

for the public in their studies, the Saviour? Possessing intelligence

than byspending much timein and purity as far exceeding that of

any

conversation :-after making as
human being, as the sun exceeds

much allowance for these, and I patiently and familiarly,did be calls

a ray of his ownlight, how kindly,
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We might yet mention ano- , That the ministers of the gos.

ther class of persons who, al- pel are accountable for the loss

though invested with the office of every soul which perishes

of preachers of the gospel, con- thro ' their criminal negligence,

sider it in no other light ihan any whether that negligence proceed

other trade. They pursue it for directly from sloth , from the

the sake of a decent livelihood , pretence of study, from the af

and they will do no more than fectation of refinement, or from

they are obliged to perform . indifference and carelessness.

But if indeed they were to at- Every minister of the gospel

tempt instruction by religious ought to be able to say with sin .

conversation, they would becerily, as Paul did in the above

found utterly incapable of the mentioned discourse , “Where.

task . If such a preacher should fore I take you to record this

meet with a person suffering day that I am free from the blood

the smart of a wounded con- of all men ,”

science, never having had any But the obstacles, to what I

experience of such a case, he call parlour preaching, do not

could neither sympathize with arise wholly from the negli

nor comfort the poor awakened gence or incompetence of the
sinner. Or if he should hap- ministers of the gospel, but at

pen upon a child of God labor- least one half of the blame lies

ing under perplexing doubts at the door of the people.

respecting his spiritual state , he A preacher pays a visit to a

would be entirely at a loss how wealthy, fashionable family As

to proceed with such a person . a gentlemen of character and

Having had no experience of education, he is treated with

the hidden life of a believer, no politeness and attention . He

knowledge of his trials and con- may eat and drink of the best ;

flicts, he would judge all these but if he should happen to think

things to be the fruits of a dis- with himself, “ My constant em

tempered mind . ployment should be to promote

There is one thing, which if the salvation of men. These,

duly considered, I think would with whom I now am, are a part

have no smalt infuence upon of my flock , for whom I must

those whose office it is to teach , render an account; and they

and which would go far to re- need alvice and admonition as

move all impediments out of much as any"-And, in conse

the way, which now hinder them quence, if he should introduce

from using every opportunity of a discourse upon the important

leading men into the way of sal- subject of salvation, what would

vation : what I allude to is this, probably be the effect ? The

company would be struck dumb

verse with the poor, the rude with astonishment at his rude.

the ignorant and the froward ! ness ; and the snarl of disgust,

Shall any oneof his ministers feel an the smile of contempt , or the
intolerable disgust at what their look of disapprobation, might

Lord and Master perforined with be expected, as the reward of

pleasure ! Shall dust and ashes re

fuse to mingle with their kindred,
his temerity .

when God's eternal Son hath shown If some polished buck, hov.

them such an example ! ever, should think it no insult
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to the clerical character, to take In many houses the whole at,

his Maker's name in vain , this tention is given to the body ; and

peradventure might give no of when such are visited by the
fence to the same company : minister, all hands are set to

But if the clergyman should , in work to provide for his gratifica

the most modest way possible, tion . Instead of one, there are

insinuate that this practice was often half a dozen Marthas, who

offensive to God and painful to are cumbered with much serving,

himself, it would probably be and not one listening Mary in

considered such an outrage on the whole circle .

good breeding as to merit the In other places, he will have

high displeasure , not only of religious conversation enough,

the culprit, but of every other butto very little profit. Obscure

person in the company. In and knotty questions, commonly

such circumstances, it is easy incapable of a certain solution,
to see , that there is little hope land of no consequence if one

of doing good by preaching. If could be given, are treasured

the preacher attempt it once , up , in order that they may be

he will not be likely to have a proposed to the minister. He

second opportunity of instruc- must give his opinion, as to the

ting the same persons. So far mark set upon Cain, the thorn

from attempting parlour preach . in. Paul's flesh , and must tell

ing in such circumstances as who Melchisedeck was, and
these , it will be the wisdom of whom the witch of Endor rai

gospel ministers to keep at a sed up for Saul . But no one in

distance from companies, how quires, “ What must I do to be

ever honorable in the estima- saved ? Or how may I grow in

tion of the world , where their grace most successfully ? What

sacred profession is disregarded are the best evidences of a chage

To be esteemed for their wit or ofnature, or what ought a chris

vivacity in conversation, or for tian to cio in such and such giv
their elegant and polishıcd man- en circumstances ?" Others

ners, by those who despise have an itch for controversy, and

their calling, is to them no hon- they feel the importance of be

pr, but a disgrace. In what ing able to maintain or dispute

is usually called fashionable life, with the minister, and perhaps

there is, alas, little room for reli- of vanquishing him in their own

gion) . In forming the regula- conceit. There are many per

tions by which people of this sons who glory in holding some

condition are governed , the re- opinions different from those
ligion of Christ too seldom bas commonly received . These

any place in the system ; and they often bring forward to be

while personsare wbirled in the discussed, not that they expect

vortex of fasbion , there is very instruction or wish to obtain

little hope of their salvation . new light ; for nothing can ex

But obstacles to religious in- ceed the confidence and perii

struciion exist not only among naciły with which these favor

rich ard fashionable people, but ite opinions are held. The bol

among those of every con- der would sooner renounce the

dition . whole creed , than yield one of
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these notions, which he cherish- sy ; but surely there can be no

es with a fatherly fondness, con- ostentation in a man's confessing

sidering them as the fruit of his to his pastor that he is an uncon

own invention, the result of his verted, inexcusable sinner ; or

own ingenuity ; and therefore in relating the imperfection of

he would as soon suffer you to his duties and the weakness of

offer him the grossest personal his graces.

insult, as to rob him of any of Young people are generally

these opinions much afraid to be interrogated

Again, the spirit of party about theconcerns of their souls,

among many people is so pre- and they dread the company of

valent, that they will hear no- clergymen on this very account,

thing willingly , receive nothing fearing that they may be asked
cordially, unless it comes whether they are engaged in the

through one particular channel. great work of their salvation.

A single phrase, which they But ministers should never

consider as belonging to a differ- cease from their endeavours.

ent system , even if it be a scrip- One word, seasonably and affec

tural phrase, will shut the mind tionately spoken , has often been

against all instruction from the the means of saving a soul from .

person who was so unfortunate death . Private admonition and

as io use it . Some serious people advice have been remarkably

are as much offended at hear- blessed in former times, and

ing the words, “ election ” and they are so still where they are

" predestination," as if they diligentiy, tenderly, and pru

were never used in scripture, dently used.

but invented by the enemies of I wish therefore that the old

God and religion . practice of parlour preaching
But the chief obstacle with all should be revived : and in order

classes is a want of taste for reli- to encourage it I purpose to fur

gious conversation . On any nish , from time to time, some

other subjectthey will be fluent, specimens of this mode of

but herethey are mute . If you preaching by a friend of mine,

begin conversation . you must who makes up his deficiency as

carry it on yourself. Those a public speaker, by unremit

who habitually neglect their saling efforts to be useful to his

vation , take no pleasure in hear people in private ; and the good

ing.of its importance. Especial effects of his labors in this way

ly , most people dislike to be in- have induced me to recommend

terrogated by their minister, as the same practice to others in

to the condition of their souls, the sameoffice . As the modes

though it be done in a private , ty of my friend would be greatly

personal conversation. They violated by introducing his real

are conscious that all is not well, name into this paper, I shall

and they cannot bear to confess speak of him under the fictitious

the truth . Many therefore keep name of Eusebius ; and the

up an opinion that the exercises reader may expect one of his

of the heart ought noi to bespok - parlour discourses, in the next

en of, that it savors of osten- number of the magazine.

lation and is a mark of hypocri
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To the Honorable General 18- accumulate that part of their

sembly of the State of Con- funds which the donors have de .

necticutnow convened at Hart - voted to immediate service, but

ford in said State. on the contrary, they will not

fail to expend the same as fast

HE Trustees of the Mis as they can employ fit instru

of
necticut, pursuant to the require on , successfully, the great and

ments of law, REPORT, That the benevolent work committed to

state of the Society's funds, at their care . This fund being at

the close of the year 1807 is ex- present adequate to their pros

hibited by a statement accom- pects of immediate service, they

panying this Report. - No. 1 of have thought fit to intermit

that statement shews theamount their usualapplication to your

of contributions of the Ecclesi- Honors for licence to solicit fur

astical societies therein named, ther contributions from the Ec

being 8 2730, 82 1-2 . NO . 2 clesiastical societies in this State.

shews the amount of revenue As the great sources of reve

within the year derived from nue are, therefore, either ex

other sources, being $ 305h, 20 hausted, or intermitted , the

1-2 . No. 3 shews the amount of fund destined for immediate

disbursements by order of the consumption will , no doubt, suf

Trustees, for the same period, fer a gradual diminution, until it

being $ 1877, 84 and No.4 being is expended ; and whenever the

an account current with the service of the missionary cause

Treasurer, as stated on the an- shall demand further aid, from

nual audit of accounts, shews that circumstance or from an

the balance in favor of the Soci- extension of their sphere of

ety, being 8 29153, 78 . usefulness ; the Trustees will

The funds of the Society, not be wanting in their duty

though far from being ade to ask your Honors further pa

quate to the diffusion of Chris- tronage to obtain it, having per

tian knowledge in the United fect confidence that the Honor

States connected with the funds able Assembly, who have so

of other missionary institutions uniformly manifested their ap

in the other States, yet are at probation of the object and con

present adequate to the number duct of theSociety, will con
ofmissionaries which the Trus- tinue to foster the one, and ap

tees can obtain, and to the other prove the other, as occasion shall

means of religious instruction justify .

which are proper for them to By order, and in behalf , of

employ. The expenditures for the board of Trustees.

the year past indeed exceed ABEL FLINT, Secretary.

those of the year preceding , Hartford,May 25th , A.D.1808.

and probably will continue to in

crease, in future, as the obsta- N. B. The statement of the

cles which for some years past, Society's Funds referred to in

have diminished missionary la- the preceding Report, was pub

bor, are overcome. It is no part | lished in the Magazine for Feb

of the object of the Trustees to ruary .
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POETRY .

On the late Efusion of the Spirit in verious parts of

the United States.

HAIL ! happy period, favor'd land,

Enlightend with the heavenly ray !

Thesun of righteousness descends,

And turns our darkness into day.

Long thro' our coasts has sin prevaild

And fill'd the humble heart with fears ;

Yet Jesus, in our heaviest hours,

With his rich gifts and grace appears.

Hail ! children of Emmanuel's love !

New trophies of victorious grace !

And thou , most holy spirit, hail !

Thine all the work be thine the praise !

No more our faith with fainting breath ,

Pours o'er the word the languid pray'r :

No more our hope expiring, reads

The gracious promise brightning there.

Floods on the parched ground descend,

To life dry bones in numbers spring,

Low at the cross the scorner bends ;

And owns the crucified king.

Beneath the spirit's gentle dews,

The fields a vivid aspect wear ;

And in his life inspiring breath ,

Shepherds and folds together share.

Zion with shame reviews her fears,

Her deep despondence and distrust,

Lifts her returning smiles to God ,

And owns him to his promise just.

The scorner sees and doubts and fears,

Admires and owns the influence strange,

The infidel almost believes,

And marks in thoughtless crowds — the change.

Christians ! content not thus- rejoice

In God your Saviour and his care,

This work the witness of his love,

Your proof of his accepting pray’r.

But Zion said the Lord hath forsaken me and my Lord hathforgot
ten me.
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a very emphatical manner.- thebest, and comprise, on the

“ I say the truth in Christ, I lye whole, the greatest quantity of

not , my conscience also bearing real good and true happiness.

me witness in the Holy Ghost, But the fact hath proved, that

that I have great heaviness and God judged otherwise .

continual sorrow in my heart The infinite wisdom and pow .

for my brethren , my kins- er, justice , goodness and faith

men according to the flesh .” - fulness of God, render it certain ,

And the man Christ Jesus, when that he could have prevented the

in the form of a servant, was existence of sin and misery, if

very sensibly affected at a view he had chose and designed, on

of their approaching misery and the whole, to prevent it ; and

ruin' for their incorrigible wick- also, that he would have willed

edness . “ He beheld the city , to prevent it, if he had not

and wept over it, saying, If thou judged and known the existence

hadst known, even thou , at least of these evils was necessary for

in this thy day, the things which the best good of the system , on

belong unto thy peace ! but now the whole.

they are hid from thine eyes. ” So likewise, now, men of a

2. It doth not appear how a benevolent heart might still

Benevolent heart can be recon- think, if not otherwise informed

ciled to the existence ofmisery, by God, that it would be much

and completely happy whilst it better, on the whole, and produce

does exist, but only from a full the most glorious and happy sys

conviction, that it is not only de- tem , it all evil was to be wholly

served and just ; but also neces- destroyed and for ever extermi.

sary to the greatest good orhap- nated. But if, by the express

piness on the whole. But if this declarations of the word of God,

is clearly seen or firmly believed it appears, that he judges other

to be the case , the benevolent wise; and if at the day ofjudg

heart will not be the less happy, ment and thenceforward, the

on account of the existence of same shall be proved by his con

so much evil as is necessary duct ; there will be sufficient

for this end . For nothing is evidence, to satisfy all who be

more common than for men lieve the absolute perfection of

cheerfully to submit to a less God , that the existence of evil

, evil, when necessary , for the is necessary to the greatest good ,

sake of a greater good. on the whole. And, probably,

3. Before the existence of sin all holy creatures will then, and

er misery commenced, beings thence forward, clearly see how

of such finite understandings the existence and continuance

-of such scanty views and of all the evil which doth con

limited capacities, as all mere tinue, is necessary and subser.

creatures, and , especially , as vient to a greaterdegree of real

mankind are , would probably good and true happiness than

have thought it could not be for could otherwise havebeen effecl.

the best, that it should come in- ed . Hence, they will be com

to existence ; but that a system , pletely happy, since the bene.

into which sin and misery should volené heartmust necessarily be

never enter , must necessarily be most completely gratified with
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the attainment of the greatest further view to obtain praise or

attainable sum of real good and gloryofmen , as the end in itself

true happiness in the system . was more pleasing and happify

On what hath been illustrated, ing to theirhearts ;which proved

it may be proper to remark, that they acted from a selfish

1. The benevolent spirit spirit. But the real Christian

required in the gospel the gives alms to relieve his neigh

charity or love, which seek bor from distress, or to increase

eth not her own, though per- his comfort and happiness, be

fectly contrary to a selfish spirit, cause this is in itself an object
is not opposed to or inconsistent agreeable to bis heart. The

with desiring and seeking our pleasure arising from the coin

own happiness : or, in other fort and joy of his neighbor, in

words, The spirit of true Chris- dependent of other considera

tian love is no more opposed to tions, is with him a sufficient

or inconsistent with desiring, motive to contribute for his re

aiming at, and seeking our own lief and comfort. In doing thus,

true happiness, than a selfish he as really seeks an object

spirit ; but it is , in its nature , most grateful and pleasing to

so differentfrom and contrary to his heart, as the Pharisee doth,

selfishness, that it leads us to in giving to be seen and obtain

seek our own happiness in dif- glory of men ; but from the

ferent objects, from different different nature of their ultimate

sources, and in different ways. ends, the different nature of their

The benevolent man , no less dispositions appears, the one as

than the selfish, is constantly altogether selfish , the other as

seeking the object or end, which truly benevolent.

is most grateful and pleasing to If a man engages in the sa

his heart, and in which, ofcourse, cred work of thegospel minis

he places and expects to find his try , because his disposition is

greatest delight or happiness ; such , that he finds the greatest

and the different nature of the satisfaction in doing and com

principle, spirit, or disposition, municating good,and especially

from which they respectively in contributing, under God , to

act, appears and is expressed, the spiritual and eternal welfare

by the different objects or ends, of his fellow -creatures, he will

which they ultimately seek, as direct all his labors and studies

being in themselves most grate to this end. And if his labors

ful to their hearts. are crowned with success ; if

The hypocritical, selfish Pha- sinners are converted - edified

risees gave alms : so doth the comforted - stand fastin the faith

Christian. The Pharisees did -grow in grace, and rejoice in

it, that they might have glory of hope of the glory of God ; he

men ; and they had their re- is peculiarly gratified. His

ward. The object, then , ulti- heart is filled with joy . In the

mately sought by them , was not happiness which they enjoy,

the good of others ; but what and the glory thence redounding

ever subordinate view they to God,as the fruit of his labors,

might have to the relief of the he rests satisfied, as an ample

distressed, they acted with a
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ness

compensation of all his labori- posed to the general good
ous services and self-denial. And yet it is easy to see,that he

This man acts with a constant may seek the gratification of

view to that end which is most his ruling propensity, by seek

agreeable to his heart, and in ing , and rejoicing in the

which he experiences the great public good, and, in this sense,

est pleasure and satisfaction, and seek his own happiness, with

in this sense, continually seeks as great engagedness -with

his own happiness ; but in a as much ardor and constancy,

different object, from a differ- as ever a selfish man seeks

ent source,and from a different the end, in which he places his

principle, from the selfish man. chief delight.

For it is benevolence or love to Nothing short of real good

others, that makes their happi- will, benevelonce, or love to

ness a source of joy and hap- others, will render their happi

piness to any one, and causes in itself considered, a

him to seek their happiness as source ofjoy and satisfaction to

the object or end in which his our hearts. But in proportion

own felicity is found. to the degree and strength of

Hence it may appear that the our love to them, shall we re .

selfish and the benevolent are joice in their joy, andbe happy

distinguished from each other, in their happiness. Hence, the

not so properly by the one's infinite happiness of God, foun

seeking his own happiness, and ded in and resulting from his

the other's disregarding and own infinite perfection and ab

neglecting his own happiness ; solute all-sufficiency, displayed

as by the different objects in and expressed in all his works,

which they respectively place will be a source of joy and hap

their own happiness, the sour- piness to those only who love him .

ces from which it is derived , They who love him not, will

the endswhich they ultimately derive no joy or pleasure from a

seek, and in which they acqui- view or consideration of his ine

esce and experience the great- finite happiness. But in propor

est satisfaction and delight. He tion to the degree and strength

whose ultimate end , is a good of our love to him , shall we

opposed to, or wholly distinct rejoice in his infinite happi

from the good or happiness of ness, in his glorious perfections,

others, is entirely selfish. But which are the foundation of it,

he whose ultimate end, in which and in all the good produced

his heart rests with satisfaction by the display ofthem , in which

and delight, is the good or hap- he himself hath ineffable der

piness of others, is benevolent. light .

And if this ultimate end be the He who loves God with all

good of being, the greatest good | his heart, and his neighbor or

of the universe, his benevolence fellow creatures as himself, will,

is genuine , disinterested, pub- as the natural effect of this love,

lic benevolence or love , in con- experience the most peculiar

tradistinction from selfishness, satisfaction and joy in the view

and from a limited, partial be- and contemplation of God'sin

nevolence, which may , be op- finite glory and happiness, and
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in all the good — in all the holi. Wherefore, Let u

ness and happiness of the crea- another : for love is

ted system , consisting in and re- and every one that love

sulting from the expression and of God and knoweth

display of his infinite fulness , But, “ He that loveth not know.

in which God himself hath infi - eth not God : for God is love . "

nite satisfaction . This infinite PRESBYTES.

good and happiness of the mo

ral system will be to his heart

the source of supreme joy and

delight. Therefore, he will ar

dently desire and earnestly en- f Thoughts respecting the incon .

deavor to contribute to this gen- ceivable worth of the soul of

eral good, by laboring topromote man , and the immense evil in .

it among all who come within volved in the loss of it ; sug .

the sphere of his influence ; gested by Christ's words in

as Paul did, not seeking his own Matthew xvi. 26 .

profit, but the profit of many,

that they may be saved . Here- 6 For what is a man profited ,

by the spirit of holy love is dis- if he shall gain the whole world ,

tinguished,not only from what and lose his own soul ? or, what

is evidently nothing, selfishness shall a man give in exchange

or mere self-love ; but also,from for his soul !"

all that partial and limited kind

of benevolence, which may con PART II.

sist with, and even operate in,

opposition to the general good

as the benevolence and love (Concluded from p. 231.)

of parents to their children

the regard which men often THE joy and happiness of

every soul ,

and connections and the re- by being continued for ever,

gard which some have for the will amount to an infinite sum

welfare of their country , as dis- of real substantial good . This

tinguished from and opposed to infinite good doth every one
the interest of other nations. lose ; of all this doth every one

We may remark again, fall short, who loses his own

2. The love required in the soul.

gospel is, in the very nature of Nor is this the whole, or

things, absolutely necessary to a any wise near the whole, of his

feeling , experimental percep. loss, or calamity . For the soul,

tion of the grand source of which is capable of peaceful and

themost sublime joy and happi- happifying perceptions and ex

ness of intelligent beings . - ercises, is equally capable of

Whilst destitute of this love, such as are extremely disquiet

we are altogether unprepared ing, painful and tormenting.

totally unqualified for, and mor- Selfishness, pride and ambi

ally incapable of, participating tion, hatred and enmity , anger

in the oy and happiness of hea- and wrath , envy and revenge,

уер ., inalice and cruelty, with the

in
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ever.

whole train of discordant, fret-, ministers and others, mak

ful, turbulent and boisterous ing light of and neglecting the

feelings, lusts and passions, are, great salvation - of preferring

in their very nature ,disquieting, the world and the gratifica

painful and tormenting ; de. tion of his vain , foolish and

structive of inward peace and abominable desires and appe

happiness, and productive of tites , to all the blessings proposed

continual vexation, pain and and offered in the gospel - of

anguish . despising and rebelling against

To these and all such - like the just God and Saviour - of

Justs and passions, every soul having acted the most foolish

which is lost , will be an everlas- and destructive, as well as crim .

ting prey . Under their domin- inal part, and completely ruin

ion, the man who loses his soul, ed and destroyed himself; and

will be left for ever, a continual therefore , of being justly cast

prey to all the vexation and tor- off and rejected by God, and

ment involved in , and resulting delivered over to suffer the ef

from , their unrestrained preva- fects of his terrible wrath for

lence and power:

He may also be subjected to He may be subjected to ex.

all the painful and insupportably perience the extremely painful

tormenting sensations of con- sensations of the mostmortify

scious desert of the displea- ing disappointment of all his

sure and wrath of God, and hopes — of being cut off and

of the hatred and contempt separated, for ever, from every

of all intelligent creatures of object and enjoyment suited

a consciousness of being, and to gratify his inclinations, de
having acted of sires and appetites ; whilst

an enemy to all ; and , there his desires and inclinations,

fore, of deserving the dis- and thirst after enjoyment,

pleasure and abhorrence of continue in full strength, of,

all of having, whilst in a state perhaps, with an importunity,

of probation,neglected , misim ardor and intenseness increa.

proved and abused precious sea- sed , by the continual want and

sons and opportunities, means disappointment.

and advantages, for securing He may, also , and doubtless

etemal happiness — of wasting will be subjected to the insup.

his time, and employing his portably painful sensations of

talents, in the pursuit of mere being consciously confined for

trifles , 10 the utter neglect ever, with the devil and his an

of things of real worth , and gels , and all the finally wick

everlasting importance- ofshuted , under the power and wrath

ting his eyes against the light, of God, whom he hath disre

and turning a deaf ear to the in- garded and treated with con

structions,and warnings , countempt, and to whose character

sels and reproofs, invitations, and will, to whose honor, glory

calls and offers, promises and and happiness, his heart is ut

threatenings, with which God terly opposed, whilst this om

and Jesus Christ addressed nipotent God is continually

dum in his word, and by his pouring in upon his very soul,

the part
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* sense of his just indignation nite sum ofrealpositive pain and

and wrath , producing the keen- torment will they amount, by

est pain , and anguish, as by the being continued for ever ? How

flames of a fire most intensely trifling, indeed , how worthless

hot .
and despicable, would be the

In holy creatures, an in- good , implied in and resulting

crease of knowledge is atten- from the acquisition of thewhole

ded with an increase of hap- world, as a counter-balance to

piness. But in the wicked, such infinite evil ?

whose souls are lost, the case is How plain and strikingly evi

quite the reverse. Their souls dent is it , then , that, in case

being destitute ofalltruly benevo a man should in fact gain the

olent, virtuous and happifying whole world , but lose his own

affec: ions and excercises, and soul , he would have no cause to

under the unrestrained do glory in his acquisition , but in

minion of malevolent, disqui- finitely the reverse ? that his

eting and tormenting lusts and loss would so infinitely exceed

passions, and they being utter- his gain, that the good obtained

ly excluded from every comfor- would not bear any, not even

table enjoyment, and delivered the least, conceivable propor .

over to the unceasing expres- tion to the loss sustained - to

sions of the dreadful wrath of the evil to be endured ?

God ; the more they know, and Wherefore, in a review of all

the more their views and capa- that has been said, let me se

cities are extended and enlarged , riously ask the readers of these

the greater will their misery be. thoughts, the following plain

The remembranceof past scenes questions, and entreat them to

cannot fail to produce very pain - apply them impartially to their

ful sensations. And the more own consciences and hearts,

they see and know of God, his and to act agreeably to the truths

works and ways — the more they and obligations, which they will

are convinced, of his majesty suggest and exhibit .

and power, knowledge and wis- Is any other attainable good

dom, justice and truth, good to be placed in competition with

ness and mercy, happiness and that of the salvation of a inan's .

glory, and of the glory and hap- soul ? Nay, is not every other

piness of saints and angels ; enjoyment which can possibly

whilst they are chained down in be experienced by any man ,

darkness, despair and torment, whilst he fails of the salvation

as unceasing, as endless, as the of his soul , a mere trife, and

glory and happiness of the sa- not worthy to be at all regarded,

ved , and as the existence of in comparison with this ? Ilence,

God ; the greater and more in- therefore,

supportably tormenting will be Ought not the salvation of

their enmity and hatred , envy your souls to engage your car

and rage, vexation and anguish. Ily, constant persevering atten

How complete, then , and in- tion, care and pursuit ? Can

conceivably great are the suffer- you justify your conduct 10 your.

ings of every one who loses his own consciences, as becoming

own soul ? And to what an infi- the character and consistent
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with the obligations of reasona- | and labor to understand and do

ble creatures, if you do not the will of God ; if through

pay a first, a principal , and a this whole period he should

steady attention to the securing watch and pray, and strive

of that interest, which , to you , against and for the victory over

is infinitely the most necessary all sin , and all the temptations

and important, and in compar- and snares, to which , he might

ison with which all others are be exposed ; if he should deny

as nothing. himself the pleasure and world

Should not every thing in- ly advantages of all the fashion

compatible with a proper at- able amusements and diversions,

tention to the salvation of your and all those pursuits and ways

souls be made to give way to of worldly gain or promotion,

it ? Ifthe indulgence of any par- which he believes to be disap

ticular inclination or appetite , proved and forbidden by God,

however grateful and pleasing it and of a tendency to expose

be for the present , exposes you bim to the loss of his soul ; if

to lose your souls, ought you he should spare neither labor

not instantly to desist from it , nor expense , in doing good, as

to abandon it , and make it he hath opportunity, unto all,

give way to the all important and especially, to them who are

concern of seeing to and se- of the household of faith ; if, io

curing your souls' salvation ?' obedience to the revealed willof

If you do not, will not your God and the Saviour, he should

consciences reproach and con- courageously confess Christ be

demn you, as acting in oppo- fore men, and hold fast the

sition to your own true and truths taught by him, and prac

most important interest- more tise agreeably to his commands,

like persons beside themselves, when the general current was

than like men in their mind ? strong against him and his

Is it possible to be at more la- cause, and thereby become ex

bor, pains and expense , for the posed and subjected to hatred

salvation of your souls, than it and contempt, reproach and peró

is worth, or any wise compara- secution ; if he should perse

bly so much ? vere, though at the risk and to

If any one should, in early the loss of every thing in this

Jife , begin to inquire, with deep world dear to the natural heart

concern and painful solicitude, ofman ,and finally , of life itself ;

whathe must do to be saved — but should, in consequence, re

how, in what way, and by what ceive everlasting life in the

means, the salvation of his soul world to come, and enjoy all the

might be secured , and to seek good comprised in the salvation

and pray to God from day to of his soul :-Would such a one

day, io be directed and kept in have any reason to regret his

the way, which will end in this laboring so hard and so long, and

all important blessing ; if, from taking so much pains, and pul

early youth , to the end of a life ting himself to so much exo

of seventy or eighty years, he pense, and submitting to so

should daily make it a primary much self-denial and to such

and principal object of his care Igreat losses andsufferings, with .
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or

a view to prevent the loss and of your souls, orto increase the
to secure the salvation of his probability of their salvation ?

soul ?-Is it possible that he of how much greater and

should look back on his past still more criminalfolly and mad.,

labors, pains and sufferings, and ness must you be constrained to

contemplate his then present pronounce yourselves guilty , if

state, and think of its everlast- instead of earnestly crying to

ing continuance, and that , pro- God for mercy , and taking all

bably, with endlessly increasing possible pains to prevent the

joy and happiness, and once im- loss and to secure the salvation

agine, that he hath acted un- of your souls, you should , with
wisely for himself, in laying out a careless indifference and stu

so much for it ? - Must he not , pidity , or deliberate resolution

on the other hand , pronounce all and obstinacy, neglect, turn
his past labor and expense , of away froin and refuse the ordi

every kind , a mere trifle, and nary and best adapted outward

not worthy to be named means of grace and salvation,

thought of, in comparison with, and indulge and give yourselves

or as a courter-balance to, the up to the worldly pursuits and

value and worth of the real posi- pleasures , and the gratifications

tive good, to which he has attain of the various irregular and sin

ed, over and above the conside- ful propensities and lusts of the

ration of a mere exemption from body and mind , which have
the infinite evil impied in the an awful tendency in di

everlasting loss of the soul ? rect opposition to the salvation

Hence, If the natural dispo- of your souls, and to fit and pre

sition of your hearts, and the pare them for destruction ; as

ways to which you are naturally well as to increase the righteous

inclined , have a direct and pow- displeasure ofGod against you ?

erful tendency to the loss ofyour If in the midst : of such stupid,

souls, and will terminate in it , sinful, and soul-ruinous indul

unless prevented by an interpo- gences and pursuits, one and

sition of divine grace , to bring another of you should be stop

you to repent and return to God ped short by death , as hath fre

through Jesus Christ, and to quently been the case with

enter upon and walk in the nar- others, and your souls , on a sud

row way which leadeih to life , den plunged in darkness, hor

can you acquit yourselves from ror and despair, completely lost

the charge of great and crimi- for ever, can any words express

nal folly, if you do not earnest- the keen self-reproachesand self

ly seek and cry to God , for his condemnings, which they might

merciful interposition to rescue naturally be expected to expe

and save you , and exercise all rience, for their past folly and

the attention, and do every thing madness ?

in your power, which, upon Will you not, then , in a view

scriptural grounds, you may ra- of all these solemn , awakening,

tionally hope wili, in any way and most interesting considera

ormeasure, tend to lessen the tions, be excited and engaged

danger of the everlasting loss to seek the Lord , while he may

be found ; to call upon him

VOL. I. No. 7 . Hh
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while he is near - to forsake all / in theyear455, under the symbol of

evil ways and unrighteous tho'ts, fire, Genseric king of the Vandals

and to return .to God , whilst he assaults the Western Empire from

invites and calls upon you to be the South, and huris it from its base,

reconciled to him by Jesus like a huge blazing mountain, or tlie

Christ !--to hearken diligently head of itimperial Rome itself. At

unto him to incline your ear,
the sounding

the third in the year

and come unto him , and hear, 476, under the symbol of a great

that your souls may live ? star falling from Heaven , the line

of the Western Cesars, in the de
PRESBYTES.

position of Augustulus, became ex

tinct, and Odoacer king of the Her

uli was proclaimed king of Italy.

At the sounding of the fourth, the

Abstract of Faber on the Pro- Roman Empire considered as one

fthecies.
great whole , under the symbol of an

eclipse of the third part of the Sun,

NO. V.
of the Moon and of theStars,through

(Continued from p. 219.) the operation of the foregoing trum

pets, became shorn of its power and

THE
THE chief object of our author Splendour by the downfall of its

is to treat of the great period Western half. Thus was he that

of 1260 years, or the period of the letted removed out of the way ; and

Papal and Mohammerlan apostacies, an opening made for the man of sin

but he gives a brief account of the and the western apostacy.
events marked by the first four This account of the first four

trumpets, as preparing the way for trumpets is different from that of

that period , by removing that which Bp. Newton: for according to him
was foretold would for a season let at the sounding of the first trumpel,

or hinder the revelation of the man Alaricand his Goths invade theRo

of Sin . He states in general, that man Empire. At the sounding of

the trumpets may be divided into the second, Attila and his Huns

the four which prepare the way for waste the Roman provinces, and

the revelation of the man of sin , compel the Eastern and Western

and thethree woe-trumpets, as they Emperors to submit to shameful

are called, which comprehendthe terms: atthesounding of thethird,
whole history of the appostacy in its Genseric and his Vandals spoil and

dominant state, both in the East and plunderRome ; and at the sounding
in the West. of the fourth , Odoacerand the Her

According to our author, at the uli put an end to the very name of

sounding of the first trumpet which the Western Empire.

began in 395 , the Northern nations Our author supposes that the Bp's.

under Alaric, Radagaisus, and At- errors may be traced to an errone

tila overrun the Roman Empire. ous curtailment of the effects pro

These successive invasions are rep- duced by the first trumpet.He

resented under the symbol of a hail thinks the symbol of the Northern

storm , that in the year 446 a pause hail storm will include all the inva

took place in the storm , and that in sions of the Roman Empire, by way

the year 450 it burst again on the of Germany, Scythia,and theNorth

Western Empire, and terminated whether executed by the Goths, the

on the death of Attila in the year Vandals,theSuevi,the Alansor the

453. – At the sounding of the second Huns. And further, that on his owe
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arrangement, the symbols will have , of imposture , in the year 606, by re

their proper and natural applica- tiring to the cave of Hera ; then

tion ; but on the Bishop's arrange- it was the fallen star Sergius opened

ment, they will not : for, according the door of the bottomless pit ; the

to his exposition, the burning moun . smoke and fumes of false religion

tain will be Attila, and not a subver- issued immediately ; but thelocusho

led empire ? The falling star will and their leader were not revealed

be Genseric , a victorious prince, till the year 612 ,when Mohammed

and not a king hurled from the sum- assumed the prophetic office. This

mit of his power ; and the eclipse therfore was the commencement

of the sun , moon , and stars , will be of the five prophetic months,

an extinction of the Sun and only or period of 150 years; within which

an eclipse of the other luminaries. the locusts were commissioned to

The author now entering on the torment mankind, and which, of

detail of events symbolized by the course, expired in the year 762,

three woe trumpets, observes; that when the caliph Almansor built
the Prophet begins with the Eastern Bagdad , or thecity of peace: Then

branch of the apostacy, under the the Saracens ceased from their lo

tavo first woe trumpets, next pro- cust devastations, and became a set
ceeds to the Western brunch of the tled people ; and Mohammedism

apostacy, which he gives at large was firmly established. The com

under the two first woe trumpets, mission of the locusts was to hurt

and more briefly under the third, for those who had not the seal of God

the whole period of 1260 years, from in their foreheads, but not to kill

the little book, which he was com - them . Accordingly, when they ap

manded to eat, and concludes, with proached theregion which was af

detailing the effects of the last woeterward the seat of the Waldenses

trumpet, which contains the seven and Albigenses they were defeated

vials, both in the East and in the with great slaughter, in several en

West. Hefurther observes, in gen- gagements, by Charles Martel

eral, that thefirst woe trumpei de- | They were to scourge the apostate

scribes the rise, the second , the empire where the transgressors

height, and the third the downfall of were cometo the full, butnot to sub

the twofold apostacy of Mohamme- vert it. This was reserved fortheir

dism and the Papacy. successors the Turks. At the cons

The author accords with Bp.
clusion of this prophecy, it is added,

Newton as to the effects of the two
One woe is past." This woe enz

first woe trumpets, in the Kual. ded, as has been said , in the year

He differs from himas tothe appli- | 762. When the second should com

catiou of the symbol of the fullen mence is not here said, but simply

star to Mohammed, and applies it behold: there come two more woes

to the apostate Nestorian monk Ser- hereafter. Accordingly, a conside

gius or Baheira who assisted Mo rable period of time was to elapse,

hammed in the forging of his im- before thecommencementof the se

posture: because , the symbol of a ful cond woe .

len star always imports either an At the sounding of the sixth

apostate pastor or a king hurled trumpet ; or, second woe trumpet,

from his throne : Mohammed the four angels, or four sultanies of

was neither , Sergius was the for- the Turks, whose capitals were

mer. Apollyon and his locusls were Bagdad, Damascus, Aleppo, and

Mohammed and the Saracens Iconium , who had been beund in

Mohammed committed the first act the great river Euphrales, or in
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the countries adjoining that river,, of the Roman city. Then, we are

were ordered to be loosed : they informed, that the second woe is

were loosed accordingly, in the year pasi, and behold the third woc

1281, when the Turks under Orto- cometh quickly .

grul gained their first victory over Having shewn the effect of the

theGreek Empire, bythe conquest quo first woe- trumpets in the East,

bf Cutahi.: They were prepared to the prophet passes to the history of

slay the third part ofmenz or the the contemporary Papal apostacy

Roman Empire, then represented in the West, by unfolding the con

by the Constantinopolitan monarchy, tents of the hiile book, which cani

for an hour, anda day, and amonth, tains that history at large, and more

and a year, or 391 natural years, generally the history, of th ' third

and 15 days. In the year 1453 they wol -trumpet, under the symbols of

took Constantinople ; and in the the harvesi and vintage of the Lord ;

year 1672 they took Cameniec,their or, in other words, the history of

last conquest, from the Poles. Now the whole greatperiod of 1260 years.

if we compute 391 years from the This book.contains, according to

year:1281, they will bring us down the author the eleventh (velih

exactly to the year 1672; and if we thirteenth and fourteenth chapters

knew the day on which Cutahi was of the Revelation ; and all of them ,

taken , as wedo that on which Ca- in point of time, run parallel to

meniec wastaken , the sameexact- each other ; each reaching through

ness might also be found in the 15 the whole of that great period.

days. The Euphratian horsemen From these chapiers we lcain, what

are represented as very numerous ; tha ten korned bcast of the sea , or

as delighting in the color of fire, afi the bietlomtess pit is ;; that he

jacinth ,and brimstone, or red, blue wages a war of 1260 years with the
and yellow ; their horses as vomit

woman and the two witnesses that

ing fire, and smoke,and brinstone, he acts by the instigation of thetwo

án allusion to artillery and gun-pow. norned beast of the Earth ; and

der inyented under tbis trumpet, that he is the tool of thegreat red

and as propagating a false religion : dragon.

In all which particulars, the Turks

are described with wonderful exact- - In explaining the contents of the

ness. Under these awful jadgments, first chapter ofthe Atile book, the

the rest of men ,or the Papal church, author, says, that,, by the iemtube,

repented 10t of their idolatry; but, the altar, and them that worship
unawed by the signal panishmentof Cherkin , are meanttrue Christians ;

her sister Constantinople, she. set by the fourt.without the temples
her face against the reformation nominator apostate Christians ; by

which commenced under this trum

pet: a more tremendous power,
ther Elsly City, the visible Church

therefore, will be rercaled against
of Christ : that the two prophets

hier,under the third woe. The pre- sekcloth through the whole period
or witnesses were to prophesy in

cise duration of this woe is not hure

expressly marked by the propriet ;
of 1260 years ; and therefore could

the conquests of th : phrutian not be truð individuals : thatthey are

horsemen, in subverting the Eastern called the etuo olive trees and the

empire, terminated in 1672,but the two randlesticks which are known

woe itself does not terminate till symbols of a church , therefore they

after the great carthquake in the cannot be the Tevo Testaments, as

West, and thefall of the tenth parti may have supposed ; but are todo
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churches ; or, the two- fold church of whom the first was Charlemagne,

of Christ, that before, and that and whose representative, at the

after his incarnation ; represented time of the reformation,wasCharles

by the twenty - four Elders, alluding the fifth : which fact the authornow

to the twelve patriarchs, and the assumes, and designs afterwards to

twelve Apostles ; and by the Holy prove. The witnesses first received

City on whose twelve gates were political life, in the yeurs 1530, 1531,

inscribed the names of the twelve 1535 and 1537, by the association of

tribes of Israel ; and on whose the Protestant German princes in

twelve foundations were inscribed the league of Smalcalde. Thebeast,

the names of the twelve Apostles under his last head, on the 24th of

of the Lamb : the notion ofwhich , April, 1547, totally ronted the Pro

the two-fold church , is carefully pre- and their twogreat champions, thetestants, in the battle of Mulburg :

served through the whole book of
Elector of Saxony, and the Land

the Apocalypse . Or, in other words,

the two witnesses are the spiritual submit to the Emperor Charles, atgrave of Hesse , were compelled to

members of the Catholic Church, discretion. Theprophetswere now

viewed as one great whole, though dead . The street of the great city ,

made up of two component parts. where their bodies lay exposed and

Their prophesying means their
unburied ,wasGermany : a kingdom

avowal of the truths ofthe Gospel.
or province ofthe empire, represent

Their power to shut heaven , to

turn the waters into blood ,& c. must edby one of theten horns of the beast,

be understood not in a causal,but subject more immediately to the

a consequential sense ; as God's jurisdiction of the last head, which

the Prophet identifies with the beast
charge to Isaiah must be understood,

itself. Their dead bodies were to

“ Make the heart of this people fat,"

& c. The witnesses which were slain city, three days, or years, and an
lie unburied, in this street of the

by the beast were not all the faith - half; when they should revive, and

fut throughout the whole Roman stand upon their feet, and after as

Earth, or city, but a community of cend into heaven. During thistime,

Christians in a part or street of that the Roman Earth had great joy :

city ; their death then must have but, to their utter amazement, the

been political, the only death to Protestants again stood upon their

which a community, is liable
. This feet, at Magdeburg, in the lattercommunity must have received po- end of the year 1550,and ,in Decem

titical üfé, before it could suffer ber of the same year, defeated the

political death. This could not have Duke of Mecklenburg, and took him

been at any time before the Reforma- prisoner ; and at the peace ratified
tion. At the Reformation they re- at Passau in 1552, and confirmed at

ceived frolitical life in Germany :- Augsburg in 1555, the two propiheis

The foe that slays them is ihe beast ascended into the symbolical heavrn ,

of the bortomless pit ; or, the beast or became an acknowledged church .

with srücn heads and ten horns ; Thus the prophesy in every trait ci

the same as Daniel's fourth beast ; it, was exactly fulfilled , in respect

or, the Roman Empire ; and he to the time when the witnesses

slays the witnesses under his last, or should be slain, the imperial head

septimo -octave head : or theline of which should effect it , the place

the Gothic Emperors of the Wes!, where, and the period they should
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lie dead, as well as their ascension , it is added , The second woe is past;

into heaven . The author dissents and behold the third woe cometh

from the opinion of Bp. Newton and quickly. As the exposition of this

others, who suppose the war of the prophesy depends on the sense of

beast against the witnesses is to be the word hour, the author is at

the last persecution of the church. pains to ascertain its meaning. The

Indeed the suppositionwould plainly authors , is used in two different

word hour in this book , and in other

overthrow his exposition ; because,

both the revocation of the edict part of a day, or for an indefinite
senses, either for the twenty -fourtk

of Nantz, and the persecution

of the Piedmontese, were poste- nothing to limit the term either to

scason . Here, he thinks, there is

rior to the Protestant war in Germa- the twenty -fourth part of a natural

ny. Indeed , the Prophet would be day, or of a prophetic day making

inconsistent with himself to say this, 15 natural days, either in the struc

for he represents the witnesses as ture of the sentence, or in the nature

prophesying in sackcloth through of the subject ; and conceives it

the whole period of 1260 years,and must be understood here, for sea

the battle of the beast with them as son which in this book may be rea

before the sounding of the seventh sonably understood some one of the

trumpet which constitutes a part great apocalyptic periods, (viz.)that

of that period ; of course, the wit of a seal, a trumpet, ora vial. Thus

nesses must continue in a persecuted the hour of God's judgment upon

state, after that battle. The fact | Babylon is comprehended within the

is, the witnesses were to be slain, limits of the last vial. So the one

and to lie exposed, only in one par - hour in which the ten horns were

ticular street of the city ; and not to receive power , as kings, aling

in every street of it ; and the war with the beast, means the period of

is a particular not a general perse- the first woe trumpet : So ar

cution of the witnesses. The sup- guing from analogy he concludes,

posed objection that the lapse of that hour, in this place, is the peri

something more than three cen- od comprehended under the second

turies from the war of the beast woe trumpet. The second woe trum

with the witnesses, as above as- I pet commenced in the West, as it

signed , to the end of their testimony, did in the East in the year 1981,

is inconsistent with the prophet's and ended in 1792, the witnesses

saying it should take place when were slain in 1547 and the great

they were drawing near to the end carthquake was in the year 1789,

of their testimony, as the reading when France, the tenth part of the

should be, is obviated by the remark, Roman city, fell ; and so these

that the period may be called short, two last events,though distant from

when compared with nearly thirteen each other, in point of time,happen

centuries.
ed in the samehour or season. The

The next great event, and the opinion of many commentatorsthat

last under the second woe-trumpet, the filling of the tenth part of the

is the great carthquake, and the city wasaccomplished when a great

fulling of the tenth part of the city, part of Germany renounced the au

which is said to happen in the same thority of the church of Rome, pro

kour with the events just described, bably arose from a limited construc

or the death, resurrection and as- tion of the phrase the same hour,

cension of the witnesses ; and then I but this opinion is sufficiently coafur
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ted by the event, for upon the fal- FROM THE PHILADELPHIA IX

ling of the tenth part of the city the TELLIGENCER.

third woe trumpet was to sound

quickly ; but nearly three centuries
The full Assurance of

have elapsed and noevent took place Hope.” — Heb. vi. 11 .

prior to 1789 which could merit the

appellation of the third woe, but in
(Concluded from p. 197.)

1789 the tremendous explosion of

the French revolution would well

T is now to be remarked ,
merit that appellation. We have

that , after all, there are veseen the Author's opinion that Dan

ry
few Christians who do ever

jel predicts the tyranny of Popery aitain to such a state, as at no

and Mohammedism under the sym - time to have their hopes shaken .

bols of the little horn of the third

They who have enjoyed such a
andfourth beast, and the atheistical

state in a very eminent degree,
government under that of a king

and for years together , may
who neither revered the God of his have it clouded after all ; and

fathers, the Desire of women or
perhaps have grievous conflicts ,

any other God , but who magnified

even on a dying bed . In these
himself above all, here we see the

conflicts, however, victory is
same great events, as he believes,

under the ferst and second woes, is commonly the case. And it
ultimately given . At least, this

down to the primary revelation of is no more a reason why the ato

Antichrist, at the French revolu- tainment shouldnotbe aimed

tion and to his full developement on at, because it may be lost for a

the 12 of August 1792, when the in - little while, than it is a reason

fidel king exalted himself above all why we should not endeavour to

law : and on the 26th of the same obtain and preserve a settled

month , when he exalted himself and confirmed state of health ,

above all religion. The greatearth- because it may be interrupted

quake then, or falling of the tenth by short periods of sickness or

part of the city, fell out in the year indisposition, or be lost imme

1789,and quickly after, on the 12th of diately before death. « The as

August 1792, commenced the blastsurance of hope” may, with pe.

of the third woe trumpet ; and the culiar propriety, be called the

momentous events under it are de- health and vigour of the soul :

Eribed in general by the prophet And from this metaphor, (not

from the 15th verse , to the end of forgetting that a metaphor is

the Chapter ; but a filter account not an argument, but an illusa

he gives under the symbol of the se- tration only ), perhaps it may be

ven vials, containing the seven last easy to give a just exhibition of

plagues, to be poured out succesive- this whole subject. lst, Health

ly on the enemies of God ; and all is not essential to life , though ic

the events together fill up the whole renders life comfortable. So an

period of 1260 years, as do the assured hope is not essential ta

events preclicted in each of the three spiritual life, though it is greata
following chapters of the little bock.ly conducive to its comfort .

[ To be. continued . ] And as there are a number of

persons who are habitually in
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valids, or destitute of health , so moderate, and short indisposi

there are a number of genuine tions. In like manner, there are

Christians who never attain any some, who, in the divine life,

thing that can be called an as- enjoy a steady, moderate and

surance of hope . They have comfortable hope, only now and

something that keeps them on then darkened or obscured by

in the Christian course, but it some passing clouds, or a short

is not the vigorous principle de- lived tempest. And 5th, Iſthere

nominated in scripture 66 the are a very few persons who can

assurance of hope,"? 2d, There say that they were never sick a

are some who are much and of day or an hour in their lives,

ten indisposed, and seldom can though they may have had a few
say they are quite well ; and occasional aches or pains, these

yet there are certain times when are considered as prodigies of

they feel something so much health ; and they, perhaps, may

like health, that they have no have their parallel in a few pro

cause or disposition to complain. diges in the spiritual life, who

So there are many Christians, being real Christians, may be

(perhaps this is the character of able to say, that, however they

the most ), who are much and of may have had some few short

ten in doubts and fears, and yet and severe conflicts, they never

there are certain happy seasons, did seriously doubt their salva

when their hopes su much tion , since first they obtained a

abound and prevail, that they satisfaction in regard to it . On

are greatly cheered , and can- the whole, it is to be remember

not complain for the present . ed, that , hope, as

3d, There are some persons grace , admits, as all other graces

who often , and perhaps gener - do, of almost an infinite number

ally , enjoy a /
state of high and of gradations.

vigorous health and activity ; | Christian has some of it , as he

but from that very cause, are at: has something of every other

tacked , occasionally , with the grace ; though like the other

most violent and painful disea- graces , it may at times, be

So there are some belie- scarcely perceptible to himself,

vers, who in general , have the and be rather in habit than in

high exercise of“ the assurance exercise . In a word, from the

of hope,” and yet occasionally , faint dawnings of a perceptible

are cast down into the depths of hope, to the meridian of its full

spiritual distress ; agreeably to assurance , the degrees are nu.

which, the pious and judicious merous indeed ; and yet at each

Dr. Sibbs has remarked, that of these degrees, true Chris

" those who have the assurance tians may often be found.

of their salvation , are

times lifted up to heaven , and

at others, are cast down to the

gates of hell . " 4th , There are

some who enjoy an even state

of good and comfortable health ,

only interrupted a short time,

now and then , by incidental,

a Christian

Every real

ses .

some N.
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We would see Jesus.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- In the various conditions of

NECTICUT MAGAZINE. human life, the devout and hum

ble soul desires the presence of

We would see Jesus. the Saviour. Under all cir

cumstances, Jesus is a very wel.

SIR , we would see Jesus*, come guest. In prosperity, he

was the request of certain would see Jesus. He dare not

devoutGreeks who went to Je - promise himself happiness in

rusalem to worship, near 1800 any enjoymentfrom which Jesus

years ago . It is the desire of is excluded. Even prosperity,

all Christians, that those who without his Saviour, is not de

instruct in holy things shoula sirable to him . He fears, that

lead them, to a more perfect its fascinating charms would lead

knowledge of their Saviour and him to a dreadful precipice.

of his kingdom . To you Sir, Prosperity without grace is even

their language is, “ We would more ruinous than adversity.

see Jesus.” And whenever in Such is the nature of the human

the pages of your useful Mag- heart, that prosperity has a ten

azine, they find any thing to en - dency to lead away from God

lighten the understanding and the bountiful Giver and to in

to warm the heart by promo- duce a neglect of the cultivation

ting a nearer union with the Sav- of religion in the soul . Unsanc

jour, their request is obtained. tified prosperity is , therefore,

If the following remarks are a dreadful evil . Thousands can

calculated to promote these de- bear with fortitude the weight

signs you will please to insert of adversity , but few are able to
them. endure prosperity. Upon such

minds as our's, its effects are to

UCH oftheChristian tem- engross the attention and intoxi.

per is expressed in this cate the soul . And we dwell

short request, “ Sir, we would upon it as a lasting good; forget

see Jesus." The desire of every ful of more durable riches.

Christian is to behold Jesus by Doubtless thousands who are

faith , and enjoy his presence. born and educated in theman

It is by faith alone, that his pressions of splendor and in the lap

ence can be enjoyed in this of prosperity, never think of a

world . • Whom having not higher good, who, by a reverse

seen , ye love ; in whom though of circumstances, would have

now ye see him not, yet believing been taught the unsatisfying

ye rejoice with joy unspeakable nature of earthly enjoyments.

and full of glory. Thus it is Graceless prosperity is a very

by believing , that the Christian easy and sure road to remedi.

can rejoice in the unseen Sav- less destruction . There is a

iour with joy unspeakable and lure in it which beguiles into

full of glory. And in this way ruin . Hence the reflecting

only can he enjoy the society Christian wishes the presence

and fellowship of his Lord .
of his Saviour in prosperity . He

would see Jesus as exhibited in his

life , bis doctrines , and his laws.
* John xii. 21.

Hewould not taste of an enjoy

VOL. I. NO.7 li

M
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ment which is not tempered by borne down by adversity, they

a sense of his presence ; while he find it sweet to go and tell Jesus.

feels his ownweakness and the They view this as one of their

deceitfulness of his own heart, greatest privileges that when

he will not dare to trust him- they are ejected by the world ,

selfif his Lord be absent. The they have a great and glorious

greater his possessions, the friend whose heart is always

more need of wisdom will the open , and whose provisions are

contemplative Christian feel always ready. To such no ca

that he may use them aright. lamities are so great, and no

IfGod has trusted much to his grief so pungent, as those which

care as steward, he is sensible result from having wandered

that he has the inore to account from their Lord and lost sight

for ; and he feels a greater need of his glorious and supporting

of the presence of Jesus, and presence. But when Christians

the guidance of his spirit. have a clear sight and sense of

The Christian in adversity, a present Lord, all other evils

desires also the presence of his lessen in their view ; and tho'

Saviour. This condition is the storm beats without they

more peculiarly calculated to find peace and enjoyment with
promote a lively sense of his lin . Christ is a friend born for

dependence, and of the superior adversity. For this end came

Blessing of Christ's presence . he into the world . He is an

It tends to strip a man of bim- High Priest who can be touch

self, and lead him from a de- ed with the feelings of his afllic

pendence on sublunary enjoy- ted children . Heknowshow to

ments . But it is a school of succour and console ; and when

affiction, and the important all earthly streams are dried up

lesson which is taught , is notal. He can let in the streams of

ways learned . Even adversity more durable happiness into the

without grace will make the soul. His name is a strong

heart no better . Afflictions as tower, the righteous runneth in

well as mercies, in the distribu- | to it and is safe ;-it is a haven

lions of providence, are lost up- in which the humble Christian,

on many, as to any good effects tossed upon the billows of ad

produced in the subjects ; they versiły, may securely anchor.

render them no better, but only Hence the Christian in adversi

tend to prepare them for more ty will always desire to see Je

aggravated calamities. Hence sus.

the Christian wishes his affic- Another condition of life in

tions to be sanctified ones . In which the Christian desires to

adversity he wishes to see Jesus. see Jesus is , health. There are

He would tell him all his trials, many who wish to hear nothing

and in the midst of his grief, of Christ and his doctrines,

recline his weary head upon his when in the vigor of life who

Saviour's bosom . Under the are willing to apply to him in

pressure of adversity, He is sickness. While their bodies

the “ friend that sticketh closer a healthy and active they put

than a brother ." When the far off the evil day , and conse

children of God are tried and quently have no desire to see
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Jesus, and no ear for religious the arms of death . Christ is

instruction . With such it is a the great Physician on whom

breach of politeness in any one he ultimately depends for soul

to introduce topics of this na- and body ; to him he looks for

ture ; and they are astonished success to human endeavors,

that any can take satisfaction in and for preparation for sickness

conversing upon such gloomy or health, as in his righteous

subjects, as lead the mind to a providence he shall distribute

view of death , the general judg- them to him . But to produce

ment and a future state. Such this calmness and resignation he

while in health feel no necessi- must have a sense of Christ's

ty of seeking Jesus. Religion presence . Again ,

must be crowded along to the The Christian desires to see

last end of life, and made the Jesus in all the ordinances of

employment of a sick bed. Je- divine appointment and means

sus is not to be trusted in till of religious instruction . When

health and every other enjoy- he goes to the sanctuary to wor

ment fails. ship, his prayer is thathe may

It is not so with the Christian . see Jesus. And to him who

It is his desire to seek first the ministers in holy things, his

kingdom of heaven, to improve language is,“ Sir, we would see

the health and vigor of his days, Jesus. ” And if Christ has not

in the service and enjoyment of been preached,he returnsmourn

his Lord. That which is most ling in the language of Mary,

agreeable will be our first object " They have taken away my

in health . The exercises and Lord, and I know not where

services of religion are of they have laid him .” When he

all things the most desirable approachesthesacramental feast,

to the Christian ; hence he his desire is that he may behold

would engage in these while in his Saviour. It is not a round

health . He would see Jesus, of externals which will satisfy

while he is best capable of serv- his soul ; for what are ordinan

ing and glorifying him. ces to him without Jesus in the

The Christian desires also to midst ? True indeed these are

see Jesus when in sickness. It wisely designed to encrease the

is natural, when racked with faith and brighten the other

pain and distress to wish the Christian Fraces. But Christ

presence of our nearest friends. must manifest himself through

Their company and their kind these , as the sun through the win

offices at such a time are ex - dows of an otherwise darkened

ceeding desirablé. Jesus is the habitation . In these " he appears

Christian's best friend , and his in his beauty,asthe lightand as the

presence is peculiarly needed in dew unto Israel as the shadow

ihe midst of anguish and dis- of a great rock in a weary land."

tress. The child of God is not His people “ set under his ban

contented if he be absent a mo- ner with great delight, and his

ment. But if Jesus be present, fruit is sweet to their taste . ”.

though in the greatest distressThus in the reading and the .

of body,his countenance bright preaching of the word, in the

ons, and he can often smile in administration of the ordinances
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and all the means of religious tion , either suffering under the

instruction , the Christian would adverse dispensations of divine

see Jesus—see something which providence, or being threatened

has a tendency to promote sound with them, to humble them

doctrine, purity of heart, and selves before Almighty God,

holy living. To your useful and to implore his mercy and

Magazine the eyes of many protection : And whereas our

Christians are directed for aid country appears to be threatened

in the success of these import- with great calamities : Resolved,

ant objects . On its pages they therefore, that it be recommen

would see Jesus exhibited in his ded and it is hereby earnestly re

character, his doctrines , his ex- commended to the churches un

ample and his life. der the care of this Assembly, to

Finally, The Christian desires set apart the second Thursday of

to find Jesus in his own soul.- September next, as a day of

When he retires into himself fasting, humiliation and prayer,

and finds Jesus there, he has a to beseech the Ruler of the uni

heaven within . When he finds verse, that for Christ's sake he

him enthroned there as the ob- would be pleased to avert theca

ject of his affections, the direc - lamities with which we are now

tor of his purposes, and source threatened ; and that he would

of his pleasures, his happiness restore harmony to the contend

is pure and tranquil , and in- ing nations of the world . That

dependent of all external cir- he would pour out his Spirit on

cumstances . If earthly friends our churches more generally

forsake him , he is not without and abundantly ; bless the efforts

a friend. Though earthly com- that are making to Christianize

forts vanish , yet he alone can the heathen , and to extend the

be truly happy. Here are his blessings of the gospel to the

affections, here his purposes, destitute inhabitants of ourland.
and here his pleasures. Here “ Who can tell if God will

he can leave . his all and be at turn and repent ! and turn away

rest . JOHN . from his fierce anger? Who can

tell whether he who holds the

destinies of men in his hands,

Religious Intelligence. and who turns the hearts of the

rulers of the earth as the rivers

Session of the General Assemn- of water are turned , will hear

bly of the Presbyterian the supplications ofhis people ?

Church in the city of Phila- Let us then humble ourselves

delphia, May 27th , 1808 , the under the mighty hand of God.

following Resolution and Ad. Let us turn every one from his

dress were adopted.
evil ways, and from the wicked

Attest,
ness of his hands.

John E. LATTA, “ To the great head of the

Permanent Clerk . church let us raise our united

bearts and voices , for his choi

“ WHEREAS it is the dury cest blessingson ourcountry and
of all Christian churches, fami- the world at large . Soon may

lies and people of every discrip -l the heathen be given him for all
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inheritance, and the uttermost have been broken up ; enemies

parts of the earth for a posses to the cross have been confoun

sion ! Soon may the descen- ded, and in many instances

dents of faithful Abraham be made the subjects of divine

brought to the fold of our com- grace .

mon Lord, that there may be It is observable that the work ,

one sheepfold and one shep - though powerful, bas progres

herd ." [ Phila. Intel. ed with great silence, uncom

mon solemily , and free from ail

appearance of extravagance.

A Narrative of the STATE OF RE
The revivals have been pre

LIGION, within the bounds of ceded in every instance by a

the General Assembly of the union of prayer among Chris

Presbyterian Church , in the tians, to which they have felt

United States, for the constrained by the fervent de
year

1808. Read in the First Pres. sire of their hearts that Christ

byterian Churchin Philadel- might be glorified , and by deep

phia, May 25th.
and solemo impressions of the

value of precious and immortal

THE General Assembly ac- souls. Believing parents , more

knowledge with ardent gratitude especially , have been influenced

the distinguished benignity of to wrestle with God in behalf of
God to the churches within their children . We record with

their bounds during the year peculiar emotions of delight, for

past. He hath truly done great the encouragement of the godly ,

things for us ; building up the that, as in all ages past, so still,

waste places of Zion , and ad- our God is a hearer of prayer.

ding unto the number of such He has come down from his

as shall be saved . From every high and holy place, and granted

quarter, with but few exceptions, the requests ofhis people . The

we hear ofharmony among our consequences have been that

ministers, order among our con- the assemblies of the saints were
gregations, an increased atten- crowded with inquiring sinners.

tion to the ordinances of the gos . Many meetings for prayer and

pel , and the progressing tri- praise have been established .-
umphs of that grace by which It appears that, in several places,

alone sinners can be reconciled a number of persons have adopt

to God. In many places, espeed the plan of assembling to

cially within the bounds of the gether on the sabbath morning,

synod of New -York and New immediately before public wor

Jersey, times of refreshing ship, and spending some time in

from the presence of the Lord religious exercises, particularly

are experienced . The Spirit in prayer for the divine presence

has been poured out on consid- and blessing in the public insti

erable portions of country , and tutions of his worship. This,

fruits of righteousness have ap- if properly managed , may prove

peared , honourable to the king- a happy preparative for the wor

dom of Christ and inviting to ship of the sanctuary , We

the world which lieth in wicked- would , however, earnestly cau

Dess . Unhallowed combinations , tion all who are under our care,
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rare .

against suffering public duties Those who have been the

to interfere with the duties of subjects of the revival persevere

the family and the closet. in the ways of godliness, with

Among the visible fruits of but few exceptions. Apostacies

an increased attention to the gos- are
Accessions to the

pel we recognize the establish- communion are made on every

ment of benevolent institutions, occasion, though not in such

as peculiarly characteristic of numbers as formerly. Believers

the religion of Jesus - Wemean are still on the watch ; disposed

associations for the relief of to pray , and actually praying

clestitute widows and orphans, for the spread of the gospel,

for the instruction of the igno- and the triumphs of grace
orer

rant in divine knowledge, and all opposition.

for the benefit of the poor gen In those districts of country,

erally . It is a distinguished ex- as well as in some others, the

cellence of the gospel of Christ, want of gospel ministers is se

that it is suited to the poor ; not verely felt . People are suffer

merely to their afflicted condi- ing for lack of instruction , and

tion , but to their intellectual ac- calling for help ; but help, ade

quirements. Christians can give quate to their necessities, can .

no better evidence of their sin- not be obtained. The assem

cere attachment to the Lord bly regret, that so few , compa

who bought them, than by mani- ratively, offer themselves as can.

festing love, not only to their didates for the holy ministry ;

brethren in Christ, but to man- and they hope that the attention

kind in general. The fruits of of the churches under their
benevolence ought ever to ac- care will be directed to this im.

company the profession ofpiety ; portant subject, that by their

and it is exclusively the glory of united exertions, some effectual

Christianity that it has produced plan for statedly supplying the
every where, as far as its in- wants of Zion may be formed.

fluence extends, effective plans With such abundant cause of

to meliorate the condition of the gratitude is connected causeof
poor. We hope our brethren, sorrow and humiliation . We

in all our churches, will more have observed with pain that, in

fully testify, in this particular, some presbyteries, the duties of
the power of the grace of God . family religion , and of cateche

In the southern parts of our tical instruction are neglected.

bounds, the extraordinary revi- Truly it is shameful in men who

vals of religion have considerably call themselves by the name of

declined : bodily agitations are Christ, not to honor him before

gradually disappearing : in one their families, by worshipping

instance, where extravagance him statedly . Every head of a

and wild enthusiasm had been family is responsible for all ils

avowed and defended , in oppo- members to God and his coun

sition to the pastoral advice of try. How can he expect to ful

this body, we are happy to learn fil his duty, if he does not pray

that the abetters have acknow for and with them, and instruct

ledged their error , and returned them from the word ofGod ? Ifhe

to the good order of our church . docs not honor God, it cannot
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NECTICUT MAGAZINE.

be expected his family will. And TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON

a Christian family, living with

out family religion, is a contra
REV . SIR ,

diction . It argues on the part

of such professors an awful de. AS one very important ob .

clension and a criminal derelic - ject of the Magazine publishea
tion of duty . under your direction , is to con

In many places, also , we have vey intelligence respecting the

heardof lukewarmness and in- spread of the Redeemer's king

attention to the great concerns dom, I am induced to believe

of religion ; of the profanation that narratives of religious re

of the sabbath by thoughtless vivals, in particular places, wilt

sinners, and of decline in the be thankfully received by you ,

life of godliness. How lamen- ant inserted in that valuable

table, that with the light of the work . It is known by many of

gospel shining around us, any your readers that for some time

should walk in darkness, and past there has been an unusuak

despise the goodness ofGod ?
attention to religion in this town,

From our sister churches in and it is presumed that it will

Connecticut and Vermont, we be gratifying to the public to be

learn with pleasure that revivals informed of the origin of the

prevail there also ; that religion work, and its progress to the

flourishes ; that among other present time. Although you

instances of mercy, Yale col- must be supposed to be well ac

lege is graciously visited ; and quainted with this subject, yet

that believers are walking in motives of delicacy may lead

the comforts of theHoly Ghost. you to think it improper for

On a review of the state of you to publish any thing written

religion in the churches referred by yourself, respecting the revi

to above, we rejoice in saying val . Being an inhabitant of the

that it has progressed in the town , and feeling interested in

last year, and that it is still pro- the work which a merciful and

gressing. This revives us in gracious God is now evidently

our pilgrimage, and causes us carrying on among us, I have

to look forward with pleasing taken pains to acquire correct

expectations. The Redeemer information concerning it, and

will ultimately reign through. I now send you the result of
out the earth . “ His nameshall those enquiries, which you are

endure for ever : his name shall at liberty to publish if you see

be continued as long as the sun, fit .

and men shall be blessed in Yours with esteem

bim ; all nations shall call him and respect,

blessed ." AN INHABITANT OF HARTFORD.

We only add, Blessed be the Hartford, June 14 , 1808 .

LordGod, the God of Israel, A brief account of the Origin and
who only docth wondrous

things : and blessed be his glo
Progress of the presentRevival

rious name, for ever ; . and let
of Religion in Hartford .

the whole earth be filled with IN the year 1799 , it pleased

bis glory . Amen and Amen . " that God with whom is the resia

[ Phila, Inicle
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due of the spirit, to shed down | day evening and on Saturday

divine influences upon many evening. At all these meeto

places in this state and its vicin- ings, excepting the one on Tues

ity ; and early in that year a day evening, one or both of the

revival commenced in thistown, Presbyterian ministers of the

many happy fruits of which re- city have attended, and delivered

main to this day . After a year a discourse to the people. Be

or two the fervorof the revival sides these meetings at the

abated, but conference meetings stated times mentioned, there
have ever since been attended in have been several others in dif

different parts of the town .- ferent parts of the town, atotber

About the beginning of the pre- times . At all these seasons of

sent year it was observed that worship , the utmost order and

the numbers attending those regularity have prevailed, and

meetings increased , and it was while the most who attended

soon noticeable that public discovered a desire to hear, the

worship on the sabbath was at- countenances of many evinced

tended by greater "numbers,and that they felt a deep sense of the

with an appearance of greater importance of divine things.

solemnity than had been com- Since the revival began, about

mon . There seemed among eighty belonging to the two

many people to be a disposition Presbyterian societies havebeen

to hear ; and thatGod who gives awakened . Of these about six

the hearing ear, soon gave to ty have obtained a Christian

several an understanding heart. hope ; of the remainder a few

In February there began to appear to have lost their impres

be several instances of deep im- sions, and the residue are still

pression, while the general at- anxiously enquiring. God isal

tention also increased . In March so giving evidence that he has
additional conference meetings not yet left the people,

were set up, and the places ap- have within a few days, been

pointed for these meetings could many new instances of awa.

not contain the people who kening.

wished to attend . For about The writer of this is person

three months there have been ally acquainted with many

two conferences in different the subjects of this work ,

places on Sabbath evening ; a has endeavored to inform him.

meeting designed particularly self respecting the views and ex•

for those under religious im- ercises of those with whom he

pressions on Monday evening ; has not had an opportunity of

on Tuesday afternoon a meeting conversing. They have all

at the North Presbyterian Meet- manifested a deep sense of the

ing-House, and on the evening depravity of the human heart,

of the same day a meeting of and of their great sinfulness,guilt

young people ; on Wednesday and danger ; they have seen that

eveninga meeting designed for they were justly condemned by

the instruction of the youth a holy God , that they had no

of the town in the doctrines excuse to offer for their sins

andduties of religion , and con- that they could do nothing to

ference meetings on Thurs - help themselves, that they

as there

of

and
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were dependent on the sove- lhours in the private and public

reign mercy of God, and that duties of religion , and devoting

if they were saved it would be themselves to the service of

wholly through the merits of God .

the Redeemer applied to them Those who have observed the

by the Holy Spirit, through the beginning and progress of this

grace of that God who ha mer- work must have been impressed

cy on whom he will have mercy. with the thought, that it is the

Those who have obtained a hope work of God . To ascribe it to

derive their happiness not so the operation of second causes

much from a persuasion that is as unphilosophical as it is un

God has had mercy on them scriptural. It was not preced

in particular, as from the con - ed by any peculiardispensations

sideration that the Lord omnip- of divine providence, calculated

otent reigneth . from a lively to arrest the attention ; nor by

view of the infinite amiableness any uncommon exertions made

of the divine character,—and by the ministers of the town .

from a cordial approbation of the It began at a time when nothing

way of salvation through Christ , of the kind was expected , though

as calculated to promote the doubtless desired by the friends

glory of the allperfect Jehovah. of Zion ; and in its progress

Such have been the general the hand of a sovereign God has

feelings and views of the sub- been displayed. Persons of ve

jects of this work, though, as ry different characters, occu

is usually the case in religious pations, and stations in life

revivals , there has been a great have been called, and those

diversity as to the degree ofdis- who have taken a part in this

tress manifested by those un interesting scene have been

der conviction, and the time of disposed to say, Not unto us,

its continuance, and also as to not unto us O Lord, but to thy

the degree of joy expressed by name be all the glory and all

those who have received com- the praise . May that God

fort. I might mention particu- who has thus blessed us, contin

lar instances, as has been com- ue this his gracious visitation,

mon in the Narratives of re- and in a day of his great pow

rivals which have been pub- er make many of this people

lished, but I have ever thought willing and obedient.

that to make such distinctions It will be observed that the

was injudicious, if not calcula- | above account is confined to the

ted ultimately to do injury to two Presbyterian Societies in

the cause of religion. The the city of Hartford .

subjects of this work , with but I take a particular pleasure in

few exceptions, are persons in aclding, here, that in the church

early life ; and it is a most pleas- and congregation in the West

ing sight,as well as a striking part of this town , under the

proof of the power of religion, pastoral care of the Rev. Dr.

to see such numbers of young Perkins, there has recently

people forsaking the amuse- commenced a work of divine

ments so common in large pla- power and grace. It is only as

cesc - spending their leisure yet in its beginnings ; and

Vow . I. NO.7 Kk
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chiefly confineci , to those in to reproach the religion of our

youth . The prospect however divine Redeemer. In the same

is pleasing ; and the friends of congregation, in the summer of

religion entertain the hope that the year 1807, therewas a par

it may progress, and spread ticular attention , in a partof the

among all ages and classes of society, to religion ; and a

people. Several have already small number were added to the

obtained a hope that their bearış Lord .- In the year 1799, the

are reconciled to God, and the same people were favored with

way of life and pardon revealed a very great revival of religion.

in the gospel , and that they The work then continued a year

have been the subjects of the and an half, spread over the

regenerating grace of the Holy whole parish, and equally among

Spirit . Perhaps forty or fifty all classes and ages of people.

may now be under deep con- And about one hundred and fifty

viction of sin,and solicitously en- obtained a hope thatthey had

quiring what they shall do to be been the subjects of the renew.

saved. Every day , new instan- ing grace of God and joined

ces of awakening and conviction, themselves to the Church.

in all the various parts of the If the present work, under

parish , are taking place. An the influence of the Holy Spirit,

rinusual solemnity is visible in shall continue, and spread, a

the worshipping assembly on more detailed account, may in a

the Lord's day. The hearing future number of your Maga

ear is given ; and the peo- zine, be given . The public are

ple in general are disposed always anxious to hear religious

to pay a profound attention to a intelligence , and delighted with

preached gospel. Ministerial narratives of revivals of religion .

labour is greatly increased , as Whenever it pleases a gracious

there arefourrcligious meetings, and sovereign God, who will have

in a week, besides the stated ex- mercy on whom he will have mer.

ercises of the holy sabbath...cy, to bless and prosper the min.

And these special Meetings, istration of the gospel - to awa

which are holden in all the dif- ken his people, by the plentiful

ferent parts of the parish, are effusions of his grace and spirit,

full and solemn. The hearers it is an auspicious event ; at

appear to be greatly affected . which every friend to the happi

This special attention to re- ness of man , and to the happi

ligion began, in that church and ness and morals of society must

congregation, in the latter part rejoice. He only , by hisspirit,

of the month of April , or be can make his gospel and its in

ginning of the month of May stitutions savingly beneficial.

last. A remarkable degree of and diffuse the glories of the

order and regularity hitherto Redeemer's name. Yea, every

characterize the work . There sinner brought to repentance is

appears to be no enthusiasm : a new proof of the truth of

no superstition : or any irregu- Christianity, and a display of

larity to disparage it, or grieve sovereign grace. Likewise I say

the hearts of Christians, and unto you, there is joy in the pres

give occasion to the enemy | ence of the angels of God over
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one sinner that repenteth : how there had been a very great di

much greater the joy, when versity of feelings in such as
multitudes, in a revival of reli- were awakened to a serious con

gion, are born ofGod,and made cern for theirimmortal interests ,
heirs of eternal life. and at length had obtained an

There has also been at the hope that they had passed from

same timea revival in the Bap- death to life ; that all appeared

tist congregation. A consider to be deeply impressed with a

able number have been baptized, sense of the importance of re

but with the number that have ligion, and had a sensible con

been impressed, and the parti viction of the depravity of their

cular nature of the work in that hearts and saw that this deprav

congregation , the writer is un - ity was odious and criminal, and

acquainted. their own inexcusable wicked

ness, for which they deserved to

experience the penalties of a

righteous law which they had

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- broken in innumerable instances ; "

NECTICUT MAGAZINE, and all agreed in choosing to be

in the hands of God, and feeling

SIR, well pleased that it is the Lord

I SEND to you enclosed God omnipotent who reigneth

extracts of a letter written to and directeth every event which

me by Mr. Boudinotof Newark, takes place throughout his vast

one of the Judges of the Su- dominions ; but that there was

preme Court in the State of a wide difference in the degree

New -Jersey, for publication, if of distress which took place pre

you believe, that it will be sub- vious to the experiencing that

servient to the great purposes submission of will to God which

of the Magazine. Itwill be per- all felt ; that whilst some felt a

ceived on reading the extracts violent opposition of heart to the

that the letter from Mr.Boudinot law and government of an holy

to me was in answer to one writ- God, such opposition of heart

ten to him , in which I had given was scarcely perceivable in

him an account of the religious others ; that somewere in dis

attention that had taken place in tress but a few days before they

Litchfield . He sometimes re- became comfortable in their

fers to my letter, as describing minds, whilst others remained in

with correctness what had pas sorrow formany months ; that

sed at Newark. The operations the instances of a sudden trans

of theDivine Spirit, he observes, ition from deep distress to great

have been as various with us as joy were comparatively few ;
with you, take yourown descrip- that in most of the cases which I

tion and you have our's correctly. had observed, the subjects of

It becomes necessary therefore this work , who eventually ob

to state in substancewhatI wrote tained an hope of their good

to him on the subject. In my estate, after having felt great

description of the astonishing anxiety of mind, and a deep

scene that had been passing at sense of the odiousness of their

Litchfield, I informed himn that characters in the sight of God,
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and a thorough conviction of the medium of dreams, visions,

mind that it would be just in or texts of scripture coming

God to cast them off for ever, suddenly into their minds.

seemed to lose their anxiety
T. REEVE.

about themselves, and it was a

common thing for them to com Newark, 22d April, 1808 ,

plain that they were becoming

stupid and had lost their convic
MY DEAR SIR ,

tions . Yet during this state of I HAVE received your letter,

their supposed stupidity, it was which w.s highly gratifying to

remarkable that their sense of me indeed . I had seen a letter

the corruption of their hearts before, giving a very interesting
was greatly increased , they no account of the work of God

longer felt any opposition of among you . I was severalumes

heart to the character of God ; | on the point of setting down to

but on the contrary, his charac- write you on the subject — but
ter appeared to them glorious, my daily avocations prevented ;

and that because he was a sin until I was favored with your

hating God ; butatthis time they letter. If I was to copy your

had no apprehension that their letter and return it as from my.

hearts were changed, or that self, it would be, almost in every

this holy God was their friend, particular what has passed here.

and whilst their Christian friends About six years ago, when our

entertained the strongest hopes worthy pastor, Mr. Griffin, first

that they were new creatures, came to this place, we had a re

they left them to their own revival of religion amongst us

flections withoutinformingthem when about one hundred and

of their opinion concerning thirty were added to the church;

them ; they however upon ob- after that had declined , wewere

serving how widely different the rather in a dull state, which in

exercises of their minds were, August last was very low. The
finding in short, that what they administration of the Lord's

used to hate, they now loved, supper was to take place on the

and what they used to love ,they first Sabbath in September. On

now hated , began to suspect that the Sabbath preceding, it was

a real change had taken place ; recommended to the church to

they hoped however with much keep the Friday on which the

trembling, and gradually ad- preparatory lecture was to be

vanced 10 a steady comfortable preached, 'as a day of fasting,
hope with great caution and humiliation and prayer, that

much examination . This has God would pour out his Spirit

been the most usual method in and revive his work, that thisval

which hope has taken possession ley of dry bones might become

of their minds ; tho' there have active living beings. In thisex

teen some remarkable instances ercise the veighboring Parish of
of persons passing from the Orange agreed to join . Ifever

most pungent distress 10 the the verityofthe words of sacred

most elevated joys . And I have wril, “ Before they call I will

never heard of any cose whicre answer, and whilst they are yet

confidence has ari en thiougl. Speaking 1 soill lear," were pro
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were

ved , it was in this instance . I had never troubled themselves

Many more than the usual num- about any of those things , were

bers attended the exercises of made to cry out, in the bitter

the day on Friday . — The Sab- ness of their spirit, What shall

bath was peculiarly solemn.- we do to be saved ?-God also in

On Monday our worthy pastor his sovereign mercy was pleased

went out in the morning to visit to ordain praise from the mouths

in the neighborhood without the of infants ; two instances we

Jeast suspicion that any thing have as young as eight years

more than common had taken old ,who appear to have a change

place : when, to his astonish- of heart wrought upon them ;

ment, every house into which and several of twelve years of

he entered, the family appeared age .

like Cornelius of old , ready to To give you the remarkable

receive the words of truth , and instances of divine grace, would

soon melted into tears . This exceed the bounds of a letter,

you may readily suppose, ani . and therefore I shall not attempt

mated the spirit of our Pastorit ; except that there

the flame caught the hearts of three young gentlemen of real

the truly pious amongstus . The abilities who were the first scho

next Sabbath morning a number lars in their class, twoof whom

agreed to form a Society to had been studying the law for

meet at nine o'clock , to spend two years , and the other for one

an hour previous to going to year, have been the subjects of

church, in prayer to God for his this work ,and are about to dedi

blessing on the word ; they stiled cate themselves to publishing

themselves the Aaron and Hurr the glad tidings of salvation to

Society as supporting the hands others. The operations of the

of their minister . The second Divine Spirit have been as vari

Sabbath , the numbers weredou - ous as with you ; take your own

bled , and the third, the school- description and you have ours

house in which they assembled correctly. During the whole of

was crowded, and has continued the time since the revival began ,

so since ; besides others in dif- it has been accompanied with a

ferent parts of the village.- solemn siillness ; no commotion

It was not long before the bles, or animal agitation whatever.

sed work pervaded every part of Altlrough our church has been

the Society. No age was ex- crowded , I have frequently, as

empted . We have had instances you observe, shut my eyes, 10

of persons between sixty and try the experiment, and I should

eighty, someof whom bad led not have known that there was

what they called moral lives , a person in the house but the

and trusted they were going to speaker and myseif, from any

heaven , who were brought to thing I heard. Tears are often

see , that instead of their being seen , but every attempt made to

rich and increased in goods, conceal them . - Frequentlyafter

and had need of nothing, that the societies were dismissed, not

they were " wretched and mis- a person would move ; and our

erable and poor and blind and minister, although nearly ex

naked : ” others of them, who liaustel, would have to speak to
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them for an hour afterwards, and there are at least as many more

then entreat them to go home ; under convictions ; and blessed

and it was with the utmost diffi- be God, we have no reason to
culty he could get away. We suppose that the work has

have had ever since the com - ceased, Our opposers have

mencement of the work, seven been outrageous ; all the usual

lectures by our minister in the epithets of Fanaticism , Crazy,

week, including the two ser- Mad, &c . have been applied,

mons on the Sabbath, besides Some of them attribute it all lo

private societies in different human means, although I be

parts of the village . One evening lieve there never was an awakene

he has constantly appropriated ing , where there was less reason

to the blacks . These labors he for human boasting, or pride to

performs besides visiting from rest upon. Our blessed Saviour

house to house each day ; which seemed to take the work in his

has been , I believe, more blessed own hands, to wear the crown,

than public sermons. The Lord's and receive all the glory.
supper is administered with us Whenever the work ceases, my

once in three months ; and al- opinion is, that we shall first

though a large number of the perceive the symptoms, in

new converts had received com- Christians themselves relaxing

fortand hope , and gave sufficient in the spirit of prayer ; as long

evidences of a real change of as they continue fervent in pray

heart before Docember ; yeter, there is no danger that God
none of them came forward, as will forsake them. When Mo

great strictness and caution are ses let his hands down, the

observed with us. On the first Amalekites prevailed; butwhen

Sabbath in March the Lord's they were again raised Israel

supper was administered again . prevailed,

One Sabbath before, one hun- I mentioned that Orange joined

pred and two were propounded in the fast day, &c . The revival

10 join the church : of which took place there, about the same

number, three were of the age time,and seventy persons joined

of twelve years and one of thir- the church at one time; it still
tecn . But on the Sabbath , continues there. It has extend

owing to indisposition or some ed to Elizabeth - Town, Rhaway,

other cause, only ninety -seven Springfield , North Hanover,

appeared and joined the church. South Hanoyer, ( in the latter

It was one of themost solemn place very remarkably : there

days I ever experienced. The were a club of infidels, as I am

house was crowded ; at least informed ; several of them have

tto thousand people were in it ; become ihe subjects of this

upwards of five hundred com- blessed work , and one of them

municants. Thirty persons, inade a recantation before the

twenty -two adults and eight in- whole congregation , it has ex
fants were baptized. We extended to Caldwell and Bloom .

peci at least one hundred more field. In Caldwell, whole famie

will join the church , on the next lies have been awakened ; the

opportunity which will be on two last places are recent in

the first Sabbath in June ; and stances ; they have been wil .

}

1
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nesses to the work here, for adorable Messiah live upon each

near six months, but to no ef- believing heart, and ascend from

fect until lately ; and I am in every redeemed tongue ! The

formed it is among them now believer's very silence, as well

what it was with us at first . ~ as his voice, should praise him ;

Yesterday I was informed that and when his tongue is not

the same blessed work had be heard, his life should be more

gun in Morris Town in Mr. than eloquent, and declare, by

Richards' congregation within a the most convincing argument,

week, where about fifty areunder the glories of his great Imman

conviction . uel !! Let Christians, as pris

O my dear friend, what tro - oners of hope, fly to their

phies to the sovereign love of our strong holdblessed be God

divine Redeemer are we per there is a covert from the storm .

mitted to behold !Whatblessed- | Although his wrath is shaking

ness is before us ! Where will it and will shake our guilty globe ,

end ! Who can tell or foresee his people are safe in that cova

the extent : Surely God is ert - let us then say from the

preparing his people for some heart, Come ! Lord Jesus, come

great event in his providence . quickly ; let what will become

Who can refrain from exclaim- of our worthlessnames !Wheth

ing with the pious Searle, “How er we meet in this world or not

should the humble believer's I trust and hope that through

heart rebound with joy, in the the sovereign, unmerited love of

contemplation of the vast bles. our glorious head, we shalt

sedness, which awaits him .” |meet each other washed in his

Surely this is wonder and love, blood , clothed in his righteous.
indeed , beyond degree . Won - ness, in that place of rest

der without end to angels ; and prepared for his people, where

love without bounds to men.- it is blessedness enough to know

How should the praises of this that we shall be like Him.

AT a Meeting of the General Association of the State of Connecta

icul, holden at New - London the third Tuesday in June, A.D.

1808 : present,

Rev. Messrs. From

Abel Flint,
Hartford North Association .

Henry A. Rowland,

Calvin Chapin ,
Hartford South

Israel B. Woodward,

Bezaleel Pinneo,

Moses Stuart,

Matthew Noyes,
New -Haven East

David Smith,

William B. Ripley,
New-London

Abel M'Ewen,

} New-Haven West
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} Fairfield West

}

Litchfield South

} Middlesex

Samuel Fisher,

Roswel R. Sivan ,

Daniel C. Banks,
Fairfield East

John Gurley,
Windham Original

Walter Lyon,

Andrew Lee,
Windham East

George Leonard ,

Joseph W. Crossman ,
Litchfield North

Chauncey Lee,

Ebenezer Porter,

Azel Backus,

Lathrop Rockwell ,

Thomas Rich ,

Hubbel Loomis,
Tolland

William L. Strong,

John B. Romeyn,
Delegates from the General As

Edward D. Griſtin,
sembly of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States.

Delegate from the General Con.

vention of Congregational and
Thomas A. Merrill ,

Presbyterian Ministers in the

State of Vermont.

Mr. Chauncey Lee was chosen Scribe , Mr. Backus, Moderator,

and Mr. Flint, assistant Scribe.

The certificates of delegation were read, and the session open

ed with prayer by the Moderator.

The Rev. Messrs . Ripley, Chapin , Griffin, Pinneo, and Mer.

rill , were chosen a Committee of overtures .

The Committee of overtures made a Report, upon which the

Association proceeded to consider the several articles contained

therein .

The Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut exhi

bited a Report, upon which it was voted , that the said Report be

referred to a Committee, and that Messrs. Porter, Stuart, and An

tw Leebe the Committee. The Report is as follows :

REPORT of the Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut,

10 said Society, to be convened at New -London, on the third Tues

day of June, 1808.

REV . FATHERS AND BRETHREN ,

YOUR Trustees are bound, at your annual meeting, to lay
before you a Report of the state of missions, and their proceed

ings during the year, that the Society may have all the informa

tion requisite to guide them in their deliberations on missionary

subjects, in their annual session . To go into a detailed account

of the state of missions, and our own proceedings, as a
as a Board of
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Trustees, is unnecessary, as our printed Narrative contains all the

important information on missionary subjects during the year.

The statement of the Funds of the Society is subjoined to the

Narrative ; and it exhibits a view of the accounts as audited the

first of January, 1808. A list of the Contributions of May last,

so far as returns have been made to the Treasurer, accompanies

this Report. The Trustees conceive it important that the Socie

ty should have an accurate statement of their Funds, every year ,

and accordingly have taken measures that thismay be done. The
Contributions of this year, as far as we can judge from the returns

already made to the Treasurer, are not equal to those of former

years . This unpleasant circumstance , we would hope, is owing

to the peculiar state of our Country, rather than to an abatement

of a charitable disposition , or of missionary zeal . We hope and

trust that the pious and benevolent, over the State, feel as much

interest in , and as lively friendship for the missionary institution

as heretofore.

It must be matter of abundant gratitude to God, in whose hands

are all hearts, and the times and seasons, that the Legislature of

the State are disposed to afford their influence and support to the

missionary cause, and in every suitable wayto encourage it ; and

that the people of the State, by liberal contributions, have evinced

a commendable zeal to diffuse the blessings of the gospel, and to

promote the Redeemer's kingdom . From time to time, by gene

rous donations in books or money, individuals have exerted

themselves to aid the cause ; and the state of the Funds is such

as to afford very encouraging prospects to the friends of missions .

Your Trustees, feeling the importance offurnishing the peo

ple in the new settlements, and in our fields of missionary labors,

with the Bible-Religious tracts-and pious and evangelical

books, are turning their attention, moreand more, to this grand

object ; and are taking much pains to distribute among the new

settlements religious books.

The Trustees, after deliberately weighing the subject, were

of the opinion , that, all things considered, it was wise not to pe

tition the General Assembly of the State, at their session in May,

to grant permission for a Contribution in May next, for the

Missionary Society .

A kind and gracious Providence seems to smile propitiously on

our efforts to spread the gospel . In regard to the heathen on our

borders, the door does not yet appear to beopened to carry among

then the good news of life and salvation . The object, though

almost hopeless, is not altogether abandoned . We are anxiously

waiting for a gracious God , in the riches of his goodness, to open

the way for the spread of the gospel among them.

With respect to the state of your inissions -- the number of la

borers --the fields in which they are to labor,-the names of the

persons employed on missions, the success attending their pi

ousexertions to spread the honors of the Redeemer's name,-- the
VOL. I. NO . 7 . LI
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gratitude which our brethren and friends in the new settlements.

express for the efforts made to carry the gospel, in its ministra

tions, among them,--we beg leave to refer the Society to our

printed Narrative , on the subject of missions, a copy of which is

herewith transmitted to each member of the Society. Since the

publication of the Narrative, nothing material has taken place,

except the ordination of Mr. Enoch Burt, as a Missionary 10

New Connecticut ; an account of which is herewith also trans

miited to the Society . We have no other new information to lay

before the Society .

By means of missionary correspondence, we find that the mis

sionary spirit and exertions, in Europe and America, are stiil pre

vajling - that new missions are forming;—the number of Mis

sionaries increasing, Bible Societies establishingi - efforts to

translate the holy scriptures into the various languages of the na

Lions,wonderfully prospered, religious tract societies instituted,

-and the prospeci of success in spreading the gospel constantly

brightening. Your Trustees congratulate the Society on these

auspicious events. Is not the time to favor Zion rapidly coming

on ? Shall we not reckon it an honor to be employed as humble

instruments, in building up the divine Redeemer's glorious gos

pel kingdon ? May we not hope that the day is fast hastening,

when all shall be taught of God , when Zion shall arise and

shine —when errors and divisions shall be done away, and when

the name of Jesus shall be great from the rising to the setting

sun ?

Your Trustees close their Report with imploring the gracious

presence of the great head of the Church to be with the Society,

in their approaching session . May it be harmonious and pleasing,

and all their measures be under the divine guidance ! Amen.

In the name of the Trustees,

Hartford, June 13 , 1808 . ABEL FLINT, Secretary.

The Treasurer of the General Association reported a statement
of his accounis, which was accepted and approved.

The several district Associations exhibited answers to the

proposals referred to them by the last General Association, rela

iive to the nomination and choice of delegates to the General As

sembly of the Presbyterian Church, and to the General Conven

tion of Vermont, from which answers it appears that a majority

of the Associations are opposed to said proposals.

The report of the delegates to the Presbyterian Church was

read and approved.

Messrs. Chapin, Rowland, and Stuart were appointed a Com

mittee to takeintoconsideration a proposal from Tolland Associa

vion , relative to the nomination and choice of delegates 10 the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, and to the Gene
ral Convention of Vermont, and to report thereon.

Sundry,copies of extracts from the Minutes of theGeneral Ase

sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United Statesof Ameri

یوهبو
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ca , AD . 1807, were presented to the Association , by the delegates

from the General Assembly : Upon which , Voted , That the said

Extracts are gratefully received, and that they be distributed

among the several district Associations.

The Associational Sermon was preached by the Rev. Calvin

Chapin , from 1 Timothy iv . 16 .

In the evening a Sermon was delivered by Mr. Romeyn of Al

bany, from 2 Corinthians v . 14—17.

WEDNESDAY June 22 .

The Committee appointed, at the last meeting of the General

Association , to prepare and report a serious and affectionale ad

dress to the ministers and churches of the State, on the impor

tance of united endeavors to revive gospel discipline in our

churches, made a Report, which, being read and maturely cour

sidered , was approved :: Whereupon the Rev. Messrs . Azel

Backus, Asahel Hooker, and Ebenezer Porter were appointed a

Committee to superintend the printing of said address ; with

permission to make such verbal alterations, and such transposi

Lions, not affecting the sense, as they shall find necessary ; and

also to adopt such measures to cause the same to be distributed

through the state , as they shall judge expedient.

Messrs. Griffin, Rowland, and Pinneo were appointed a commit.

tee to prepare a Report respecting the state of religion in our

churches, and those connected with us, from the accounts which

shall be given by the several members of the Association on that

subject.

The Association then proceeded to the enquiry respecting the

state of religion .

At 4 o'clock P. M. a Sermon was preached by the Rev. Edward

D. Griffin of Newark, from Colossians i . 10 .

In the evening a Sermon was preached by the Rev. Thomas A.

Merrill, of Middlebury , Vermont, from Proverbs xiv . 12 .

THURSDAY June 23 .

The Association proceeded in , and concluded the enquiry res

pecting the state of religion.

A Letter addressed to the Association , from the Rev. William

Patten of Newport, written in the name of the Rhode Island

and African Missionary Society, was read and referred to the

Trustees of the Missionary Society of Connecticut .

The following persons were appointed to certify the regular

standing of preachers traveling from this into other parts of the

United States, viz . Rev. Messrs. Nathan Perkins, D. D. William

Robinson , Benjamin Trumbull, D.D. Matthew Noyes, Joseph

Strong, D. D. Isaac Lewis, D. D. David Ely, Moses C. Welch,

Andrew Lee, Samuel J. Mills , Dan Huntington, Elijah Parsons,

and Nathan Williams, D. D.

The following persons were appointed receivers of money in

their several Associations, for the Treasuryofthe General Asso

ciation, viz. Rev. Mess. Henry A. Rowland, William Robinson ,
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Samuel Merwin . Matthew Noyes, Samuel Nott , Horace Holley, Je

hu Clark, Zebulon Ely, Andrew Lee, Charles Prentiss, Azel Back

us, Elijah Parsons, and Ephraim T. Woodruff.

The Rev. Ablel Flint was chosen Treasurer of the Association

for the year ensuing.

The Rev. Andrew Yates was chosen Auditor of the Associa

tion for the year ensuing .

The list of unsettled ministers in the State, and of lincentiates

from the several Associations, was found as follows, viz. Of the

former, Rev. Messrs. David Avery, Mansfield ; Simon Backus,

Bridgeport ; Samuel Camp, Ridgebury ; Aaron Cleveland,

Wethersfield ; James Dana, D. D. New-Haven ; George Hall,

East-Haddam ; Claudius Herrick , New-Haven ; Calvin Ingals,

Stafford ; William Lockwood, Glastenbury ; Jabez Munsell,

New -London "; Samuel Munson, Huntington ; John Noyes, Nor.

field ; Thomas Robbins, Norfolk ; Samuel Stebbins, Simsbury ;

Thomas Williams, Pomfret. Oflicensed Candidates, Jason Allen,

Jun . Montville ; Charles Atwater, New -Haven ; Jonathan Bird ,

Berlin ; Reuben Chapin, Somers ; John Chester, Jun . Wethers .

field ; George Colton, Hartford ; Chester Colton , Hartford ;

Noyes Darling, Yale College ; Mills Day, Yale College ; John

G.Dorrance, Brooklyn ; Joseph Edwards, Middletown , Nathan

iel Freeman, New -Haven ; Henry Frost, New Haven ; Asahel

Gaylord , Norfolk ; Silas Higley, Granby ; Bela Kellog , New.

Haven ; Francis King, Bolton ; Gilbert R. Livingston , Redhookt;

Frederic Marsh, New -Hartford ; Allen M'Lean , Bolton ; Mark

Mead, Greenwich ; Thomas Punderson, New -Haven ; Andrew

Rawson, Brattleborough ; James W. Robbins, Norfolk ; Thomas

Ruggles, Guilford ; Nathan Strong, Jun . Hartford ; William F.

Vaill, East-Haddam ; Hezekiah G. Ufford , Stratford ; Horatio

Waldo, Coventry ; Stephen Williams, Woodstock ; Timothy

Williams, Wookstock ; Joshua L. Williams, Harwinton ; Luke

Wood; Somers ; John Woodbridge, Southampton.

The following persons were elected Trustees of the Missionary

Society of Connecticut for the year ensuing, viz . His Honor

John Treadwell, the Hon. Roger Newberry, the Hon . Aaron Aus.

tin , the Hon. Jonathan Brace, the Hon . John Davenport, Enoch

Perkins , Esq. the Rev. Messrs . Nathan Perkins, D. D. Elijah

Parsons , Samuel Nott, Calvin Chapin , Samuel J. Mills, and Moses

C. Welch .

Andrew Kingslury, Esq. was chosen Treasurer of the Mis

sionary Society of Connecticut, for the year ensuing.

The Rev. Abel Flint was chosen Auditor of the Missionary

Society of Connecticut, for the year ensuing.

The Rev. Messrs. Bazaleel Pinneo, Timothy Dwight, D. D. and

John Elliot were appointed Delegates to the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church , in the United States, to convenc at Phi.

ladelphia, the third Thursday of May, 1809. The Rev. Messrs .

Henry A. Rowland, Chauncey Lee, und Zebulon Ely were chosen
substitutes ,
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The Rev. William Storrs was chosen to represent this body in

the Convention of Congregational and Presbyterian Ministers, in

the State of Vermont, to convene at Windsor, the first Tuesday

of September next ; and the Rev. William Lyman was chosen

his substitute.

The Committee appointed to take into consideration a propos.

al from Tolland Association relative to the nomination and choice

of delegates from the General Association of Connecticut to the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church and to the General

Convention of Vermont, reported, That, as the opinion of the

several Associations has been fully expressed on the subject, and

as the greater part of them have resolved , that no alterationought

to be made in the mode of choosing delegates, it is inexpedient to

adopt said proposal ; which Report wasaccepted and approved.

The Committee to whom was referred the Report of the

Trustees of the Missionary Society ofConnecticut, recommen

ded that it be accepted and approved ; Whereupon,

Voted, To accept and approve the said Report.

Voted , That the next meeting of the General Association be

holden the third Tuesday of June , 1809 , at 11 o'clock A. M. at

the house of the Rev. Zebulon Ely, in Lebanon.

Poted , To continue the Committee for the publication of reli

gious tracts .

The Rev. Abel Flint was appointed to superintend the printing

and distribution of the Minutes of this Association.

The Rev. Lemuel Tyler was appointed to preach the Concio

ad Clerum , on the evening of the next commencement, at New

Haven .

On motion of New Haven West Association, Resolved, That

it be recommended to the several ministers in this State, that no

foreigner be ordained over any of our churches, until he has
preached one year at least in the place where he is to be ordained .

On motion of Middlesex Association , Resolved, That the Re

gister ofthe General Association be admitted to a seat, as a mem

ber of the General Association , ex officio.

The Committee appointed to prepare a Report respecting the

state of religion , in our churches and those connected with us,

made a Report, which being amended, was accepted , and is as

follows

“ The General Association have heard, with strong emotions

of pleasure and gratitude, the statements made by the members,

in the free conversation on the state of religion . From these ac

counts it has appeared, that the general harmony of our church

es is by no means diminished ; that religious error, if it has not

received a serious check , has at least become less bold ; that in

almost every associational district, the goings of our God and our

King are apparent, and in some districts thetriumphs of his grace

illustriously displayed . The General Association have alsobeen

refreshed with the accounts received from the delegates of the
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General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church , and the General

Convention of Vermont, of the flourishing state of the Redeem

er's kingdom , in many places within the bounds of the Presbyteri

an Church, and in some portions of the State of Vermont. In

all these accounts, while we have seen in them a confirming proof

of the depravity of the naturalheart , and the necessity of man's

being born again , we have discovered incontestible evidence of

thesupernatural operations of the Holy Ghost , and of the power

and sovereignty of divine grace . At no former period, it is belie.

ved, have we had more cause for encouragement and gratitude.

We feel ourselves loudly called to prostrate our souls before the

God of all our mercies,and with profound reverence adore hiin ,

for the riches of his immeasurable grace . We find new encour

agement to trust the cause of Zion in the hands of the Redeem

er, without being appalled by the number and rage of her enę

* mies. And while we thus tender to each other our mutual con

gratulations, we would exhort one another, and solemnly charge

each his own soul , to awaken to more fervent and humble zeal,

and to more apostolic fidelity, in the sacred ministry , which has

been so manifestly blessed as the means of the salvation of men."

After a prayer by the Rev. Mr. Romeyn, adjourned sine die.

CHAUNCENT,EE, } Scribes.A

At a Meeting of the Association Missionary Society of Connect

of the Eastern District of icut, requesting this body, in

Fairfield County, corvened at behalf of said Trustees, (should

the house of the Rev. Stephen they see fit) to ordain Mr. Enoch

W. Stebbins, in Stratford, May Burt , a licentiate from the coun

31, 1808 : were present, ty of Hampshire, Massachu

setts, to the work of thegospel

Rev. Messrs. David Ely , Ste- ministry, to be employed as a

phen W.Stebbins, Medad Ro- Missionary to New Connecticut.

gers, Elijah Waterman , Jona- The Association voted to com

than Bartlett, Jehu Clark ; Israel ply with said application, and

Ward ,chosen Moderator; Rich- proceed to the examination of

ard Williams, Daniel C.Banks, Mr. Burt , relative to his church

chosen Scribe ; Andrew Elliot. standing and his doctrinal and

The Association was opened experimental acquaintance with

by prayer offered by the Mode Christianity, and after obtaining

rator, satisfaction with regard to the

An application was made to foregoing particulars, Voted,

this Association by the Rev. Dr. unanimously to proceed to the

Perkins and the Rev. Calvin ordination of Mr. Burt at half

Chapin , from the Committee of past ten o'clock the first of June.

Missions of the Trustees of the The several parts to be perfor
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med on the occasion, were as- ON the 24th of February last ,

signed to the following gentle was ordained to the pastoral

men, viz. The Rev. Elijah care of the church of Christ in

Waterman to make the intro- New Milford, the Rev. An.

ductory prayer ; Rev. Nathan Drew Elliot. The Rev Sam.

Perkins, D. D. to preach the uel Sturges made the intro

sermon ;-Rev. David Ely to ductory prayer : Rev. Sam

make the consecrating prayer, uel Fisher preached the sermon

during the imposition of hands from 1. Cor. ix . 16 ; Rev. Da

by the Rev. Messrs. Nathan vid Ely made the consecra

Perkins, David Ely , Stephen ting prayer ; Rev. Stephen

W. Stebbins, and Calvin Cha- W. Stebbins gave the charge ;

pin ; Rev. Stephen W. Stebbins Rev. Israel Ward gave the

to give the Charge ; Rev. Cal . right hand of fellowship ;

vin Chapin to give the Right Rev. Elijah Waterman gave the

hand of Fellowship : and Rev. charge to the people and Rev.

Jonathan Bartlett to make the Vedad Rogers made the con

concluding prayer. cluding prayer.

The above voted as the doings The consecration of a minis

of this Association,
ter to watch for the souls of his

Attest,
fellow men, always an interes.

DANIEL C. Banks, Scribe.

The ordination was perform- dered peculiarly solemn and
ting scene, was in this case ren

ed on June 1 , 1808 , in the man joyful by the recollection of past
ner as above,

difficulties in the society and by

ISRAEL WARD, Moderator. á general harmony throughout

Attest, the present occasion , promising

Daniel C. BANKS, Seribe .
the most happy consequences.

ORDAINED at New Canaan

Feb. 10th , 1809 , the Rev.

ORDINATIONS. WILLIAM Bonney . Rev. Wil

liam Fisher of Middlesex made

ON Wednesday June 15th , the introductory prayer ; Rev.

1808, the Rey. Timothy P. Ebenezer Porter of Washington

GILLET was ordained to the pas- preached the sermon from !

toral care of the first church Thes3. ii . 4 : Rev. Platt Buffet

and Society in Branford . The of Greenwich offered the con

Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, D.D. secrating prayer ; Rev. S.Good
made the introductory prayer ; rich of Ridgfield gave the

the Rev. Alexander Gillet charge ; Rev. Heman Hum

preached the Sermon from phrey of Fairfield gave the right

Matthew xiii. 52 ;—the Rev. hand offellowship ; Rev. Daniel

Ammi R. Robbins made the Smith of Stamford, gave the

consecrating prayer ; the Rev. charge to the people, and Rev.

John Foot gave the charge ; Samuel Fisher of Wilton mada
the Rev. Matthew Noyes gave the concluding prayer.

the right hand of fellowship ;

and the Rev. John Elliot muce

the concluding prayer.
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POETRY

“ Who love to be called of Men Rabbi ?”

Matthew xxiii . 8 .

NOT the Godly - 'tis their glory

To renounce a mortal's bays,

Often greetings to the pilgrim

bo but check him in his race.

Not the Humble - ' is their burden

That they're loaded with attire ;

Stripp'd or light'ned of their plumage,

Easier they ascend and higher.

Not the Contrite - they are happy,

In the notice of a God ;

Can a title make them richer ?

What is honor from a clod ?

Not Faith's subjects for a kingdom

• Is their least allotted prize,

Names and crowns and thrones are baubles,

To the kingdom in the skies.

Not the Heavenly-their devotion

Is not kindled by this star ;

That alone which leads to JESUS,

Shares their homage, claims their care.

Not the Saint then-for these graces

Form his whole, his in most heart ;

Pride and envy , lust, ambition,

Carnal love and joys, no part .

Spare then, O ye fond dispensers,

Masters of these titles, spare

The heirs of God, and fill with vapor

Those alone who thrive on air .

Titled Christians , look to JESUS,

Ever fleeing man's applause,

Lisp his accents ;* take no honor

But from God and thro' the cross .

* Jobu v. 45.
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The way to cxcite men to cry ear. there is no hope that we shall

nestly to God for his saving escape with our lives. We,

mercy . therefore, entreat thee instantly

to arise for our deliverance .

SENSE of danger or dis- In this instance it is plalı),

tress will make men en- that the disciples considered it

gaged to obtain relief, and excite as a great evil to be suddenly

them to make earnest applica- drowned in the seam -that they

tion to him, from whom alone saw themselves in great danger

they see any reason to hope it that they viewed themselves

may be obtained . as utterly insufficient to avert

This is illustrated by a case the evil, or to deliver themselves

recorded in Matthew viii . 23, from it that they felt wholly

24, 25. As Christ and his dis- dependent on the power and

ciples were crossing a small sea, merty of the Lord for preser

whilst he was asleep ,there arose vation , and saw no reason to ex

a great tempest, insomuch that pect deliverance, without his

the ship was covered with the speedy and effectual interposi

waves. In this alarming situa- tion ; and that they were thence

tion, his disciples came to him, excited to repair and cry to him

and awokehim, saying, “ Lord, for help , expressing their des

save us : we perish "-As if they pair of life without his special

had said , Lord, the ship is now aid .

even covered with the waves,and But in case no tempest had

we are on the point of sinking arisen ,and no uncommon dan

in a watry grave. All our skill ger had been apparent, there is

and efforts to keep it above was no reason to suppose they would

ter, and bring it to land, are ut- have thought it necessary to

terly insufficient. Unless thou awake their Lord from his rea

interpose for our preservation , pose , or to make any special ap

Vol. I. NO. 8 . Mm
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plication to him for help. Yea, Hence it is evident, that the

if after the tempest arose , they people of Nineveh were tho

had thought their own power roughly convinced, that their

and skill sufficient to prevent danger of speedy destruction

the ship from sinking, and to was great — thatneitherthey nor

bring it safe to land if they any human being, could prevent

had feli as though they had ait, unless God was pleased to

sufficiency in themselves, or avert or withhold it — and that

within their reach , to avert the this conviction and sense of

evíl, and effect their preserva- their danger, of their own insuf

tion ; there is no reason to ficiency to avert the impending

think they would have thus run evil , and of their absolute de

to Christ, and called upon him pendence on God for preserva
to save them . iion , awakened in them the deep

In this instance, then , it may est concern, and aroused them

by clearly seen , that a thorough to the greatest attention, and

conviction of present danger of exertion in the use of means,

great and terrible evil , together and to cry mightily to God for

with a sense of insufficiency to his interposition and favour.

ward it off, or to escape it, will | Whereas, if Jonah had preach

naturaliy arouse men to earnested and warned ever so much ,

enquiries for a way or means of without ibis conviction and sense

escape, and to earnest cries to of danger wrought in them ,

bim , from whom alone they see there is no reason to think they

any reason to hope for deliver- would have fasted and put on

ance . sackcloth , or turned from their

The same general truth is il- evil way, or cried mighuily to

lustrated and confirmed by nu God for his mercy. Again,

merous other cases or facts re- From the parable of the Pha.

corded in the scriptures. risee and Publican, in Luke

In the third chapter of Jonah xviii. it appears, that whilst

we are informed that the peo- the Pharisee, who trusted in

ple of Nineveh , believing that himself that he was righteous,

the threatened overthrow of thanked God that he was not

their city , which the prophet de- as other men, but did not ask

nounced, was from God, pro- him for any favour, the Pub

claimed a fast, and put on sack - lican , who had a feeling sense

clothi - that by the decree of the of his guilt and danger, “ smote

king and his nobles, they were upon his breast, saying, God be

ordered to keep the fast with merciful to me a sinner."

great strictness, and it was said From these and other in

to them , “ Let man and beast be stances, which it is needless to

covered with sackcloth , and cry particularize, as well as from

mightily unto God ; yea, let our general experience, it re

them turn every one from his sults, that the make and con

evil way, and from the violence stitution of the human soul is

that is in their hands : who can such , that mankind are excited,

tell if God will turn and repent roused and impelled to atten .

and turn away from his fierce tion , to seek and labour for de

anger, that we perish not ? " liverance or preservation frons

1
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impending evil , in some pro - conceivably great and dreadful,

portion to their apprehension and thatthey have no sufficiency

and sense of the magnitude of to avert or escape it that their

the evil , and of the greatness escape or deliverance has no

of their danger of suffering it ; certain connection with any

and also, that their apprehension thing which they can say or do,

and sense of the greatness of but depends on the sovereign

their danger will increase , as pleasure of God thatunless he

their conviction and sense of is pleased to interpose his pow

their insufficiency to avert or er and mercy, they must un
escape the impending evil, and avoidably suffer it ; and , like the

of their absolute dependence disciples in the ship covered

on God for deliverance, in with the waves, they will be all

crease ; and that their applica attention and concern ,
and ex

tion and cries to God for delive cited to cry, “ Lord , save us :

rance, will be earnest and im- we perish ”—God be merciful to

portunate, in some proportion us sinners.

in their conviction and sense , From what hath been illus

that it dependson his will alone, trated we infer, that it is very

whether they shall be delivered desirable and highly important,

or not, so long as they appre- that sinners should be thorough

hend any room to hope that he ly convinced of their danger
may possibly vouchsafe to de- of everlasting destruction that

liver them. they should be fully sensible,

If the evil, of which any ap- that the evil to which they are

prehend themselves to be in exposed is inconceivably great

danger, appears small to them, and dreadful, and that their dan

a mere trifling calamity, they ger of suffering it is also great

will not be likely to be much and threatening indeed .
engaged , or to give themselves Believers of the bible more

much trouble to escape it. If generally appear to think it de

the evil appears great ; yet if sirable and importanı, that sin

their danger of suffering it apo ners should be diligent in the

pears to them to be very small, use of means, with a view to es

still they are not apt to be much cape the wrath to come, and ob

concerned about it, or greatly tain eternal life ; and many pro

engaged about obtaining an es- fess to believe it of importance,

cape or preservation from it. that they should earnestly seek

And so long as they verily think and pray to God for his mercy .

it is in their own power to avert But,according to what has been

or escape the evil, however great stated and illustrated, there doth

it be, or that there is a certain not appear to be any ground for

connection between what they a rational expectation , that sin

are in all respects able to do and ners will be engaged in a dili

escaping the evil,it will seem to gent and earnest attention to the

them asthough their danger was ordinary means of salvation, and

small- as though they might feelingly and earnestly cry to

confidently expect to escape it. God for his mercy, so long as

But let them be thoroughly they have but little or no sense

convinced, that the evil is in of their danger of falling shor
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ever .

of salvation and perishing for this antecedent preparation. It,

therefore , appears very desirable,

If they think or feel as though and highly important, that sin

the danger was smallmasthough ners should liave that conviction

it was an easy matter to escape and sense of danger, which will
the wrath lo come and attain to rouse and thoroughly excite

future happiness as though them to such earnest enquiry

there was a connection between and attention . Hence again,

what they can do, at any time We may infer, that thosedoc

when they find it necessary, and trines and truths declared in the

the salvation of their souls, it word of God, by which the real

may be expected , that they will situation of sinners is brought

go on easy and careless in the up to view, and which are well

ways of their own hearts ; as is suited to produce a conviction

the more general practice of and sense of their danger, arc

many in the presentday. There- proper and important to bt

fore, if it be really desirable and plainly preached, and placed be

important, that sinners should fore them , in as clear and con

be engaged in a diligent and vincing a light as possible,how .

earnest attention to the ordinary ever disagreeable to their hearts

means oflightand salvation-lo those doctrines may be, and

the bible - to preaching -- to re . whatever painful sensations they

ligious instruction to reading may excite in them .

and meditation, and in earnest There is a strong propensity

and importunate cries to God in the selfish , sinful hearts of

for help and salvation ; it ap- fallen men, to flatter themselves

pears to be equally desirable with the hope of peace and safe
and important, that they should ty - of an exemption from fu.

be thoroughly convinced of their ture misery and the enjoyment

miserable, lost,and awfully dan- of final happiness, although, for
gerous state . the present, they pursue the

Though sinners in the use of courses agreeable to them.

means will never change their Hence it is generally found,

own hearts, nor bring them that those doctrines which are

selves to a compliance with the favorable to or consistent with

gospel ; yet the ideas and sense such a hope, are more agreeable

of the truth respecting God's to many , ihan those of a contra

character and their own, the law ry complexion , Yea, the doc

and the gospel, the character of trines which are calculated to

Christ and the way of salvation, bring clearly into their view,

which are excited, impressed , God's true character and their

obtained, or conveyed , in the own, and to show them their

way of diligent and earnest at- danger and abolute dependence

tention to means, are,according on the sovereign mercy of God

to God's usual method of opera through a Mediator, are found

tion, in a sense preparatory to to be very unpalatable, and often

saving conversion ; and ordina objected against and opposed,

rily, I conceive, that we are not and sometimes irritate and pro

to expect true and saving con - voke them . Hence, some have

version, without something of thought it not expedient, but
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rather of hurtful tendency , to their situation indeed awfully

preach certain doctrines, which . dangerous and threatening ; un

are acknowledged to be contain less they see, or think they sec ,

ed in the scriptures, lest some reason to hope and expect the

should be proroked, and others execution will not take place

disheartened and discouraged . upon them . But some, who

But since nothing will so thó- proſess to believe these truths,

roughly arouse and engage the appear to think, that God is só

attention of sinners, as a deep gracious and merciful, and hath

conviction and sense of their made such provision by the me

danger and certain destruction , diation of Christ for the salva

unless God is pleased to inter- tion of sinful men,and put them

pose his power and mercy for into such a capacity to secure

their salvation , it is doubtless their own salvation, as to be in

desirable and expedient, and a great measure insensible,

highly important, that those that they are indeed in great

doctrines and truths should be danger of falling short of future

plainly preached, and placed happiness and perishing for ev
before them in a clear and con- er.

vincing light, which are suited It is true , that the scriptures

to destroy their vain and delusive represent God as being infinite

hopes to awaken them from ly gracious and merciful ; but

their dangerous security-o at the same time, as wise, as ho

bring up to their view and to ly and as just, as he is merciful

make them sensible of their true and gracious. They also teach

character and situation, of their great plainness , thatChrist hath

real danger and total insufficien- made a sufficient atonement for

cy to avert or escape impending sin , and is the end of the law

ruin , withoutthe special inter- for righteousness to every one

position of divine mercy. that believeth ; and call upon

The doctrines of the Bible, | all to repent and believe, that

properly stated and arranged, they may be saved ; and prom

tre admirably adapted to answer ise eternallife to every truly pen

these purposes. itent believer in Christ, who

The scriptures teach with heartily obeys the truth ; and

great plainness and decision, plainly hold forth , there is no

that all mankind are in a fallen , thing to keep men from obeying

sinful, guilty state in fact sin the gospel but the wickedness

ners, by nature children of of their hearts ; so that if they

wrath, dead in sin , and under a fail of salvation and perish, they

righteous sentence of condem- will perish through their own

nation to suffer the wrath of God fault.

for ever ; and that this awful At the same time, the scrip

sentence may be put in execu- tures teach with equal plain

tion at any moment, ifGod sees ness, that the awful sentence of

fit. condemnation , which is out

These truths, if placed in the against sinners, will certainly

view of sinners with convincing be executed upon them in all its

evidence, and believed by them , dreadful weight, if they die in

must make thene sensible, thall their sins ; and that they will
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ilie in their sins, unless they God is at liberty to do as he

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ , pleases - to show mercy or not,

with that faith which worketh by as he, in his infinite wisdom

Jove . They likewise teach , and sovereign pleasure, sees fit.

that faith is the gift of God ; No doctrine is more plainly

and that such is the clepra- taught by Christ and his apos

vity of their hearts, that they tles, than that of the absolute

will not believe, unless they are sovereignty of God, in the dis

born again, of God of the pensation of saving mercy, and

Spirit . in choosing the subjects on

These plain scripture doc. whom he will bestow it .

trines, if fully believed, one That God worketh all things

would be ready to think, might according to the counsel of his
be sufficient to make sinners will that all things which

feelingly sensible , that their take place, come to pass or are

situation is indeed awfully dan- accomplished according to his

gerousand threatening. Never- eternal purpose — that Christ's

theless, sinners may admit the people or sheep, whom he will

truth of these doctrines, and effectually save, were given to

not seem to call them in ques- him by the Father - that all

tion , and yet remain , in a great those, and those only, who are

measure, easy and careless, and given to him by the Father,

insensible of their danger, from will come to him and be saved

a persuasion or conceit, that that God chose them in him

God hath promised to grant, before the foundation of the

or will undoubtedly grant ihem , world , that they should be holy,

all needful assistance that all and without blame before him

needfuldivine help is so connec- in love ; and predestinated

ted with what they can do, that them to the adoption of children

they may presume upon obtain - by Jesus Christ to himself ac

ing it ; and thus feel as though cording to the good pleasure of

they were able or had a sufficien- his will, to the praise of the glo

cy to secure their salvation. In ry of his grace - that from the

this way it is probable, that ma- beginning he chose them to sal

ny quiet their own mindš, allay vation through sanctification of

their fears, and extinguish or the spirit, and belief of the

prevent the sense of danger, truth -- that their effectual call

which would otherwise awakening by means of the gospel is

in them the most serious con- in execution of this eternal pur.

cern and attention . pose - that he saves them , and

But although the scriptures calls them with an holy calling

assure us,that God will readily not according to their works,

give the Holy Spirit to them but according to his own purº
who ask him for it, as hungry pose and grace, which was gir

children ask their fathers for en them in Christ Jesus before

bread ; yet they teach with great the world began these things

plainness, that it is not in their these doctrines, are asserted in

hearts thus to ask, and never the New Testament, with all
will be, unless God puts it there ; the plainness and decision,

and that with respect to this,
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which can well be expressed by | ting sinners to a diligent and en

words. gaged attention to the means of

From these divinely revealed salvation, and to cry earnestly to

truths it indisputably follows, God for mercy, use their best

that it depends on the sovereign endeavors to place before them

pleasure of God, whether sin- the before -mentioned and simi

ners will be converted and saved, lar divinely revealed truths,

or not that they can neither clearly stated and properly ar

entitle themselves to an exemp- ranged in their true scriptural

tion from the wrath to come, by light, in as plain , forcible and

any thing which they can say or convincing amanner as may be,

do ; nor bring God under obli- accompanied with fervent, per

gation to have mercy on them ; severing supplication and pray

but that he will extend merey er to the God and Father of our

to them , or not, according to the Lord Jesus Christ, whose bles

purpose formed in the exercise sing is indispensibly necessary

of bis sovereign pleasure, with to render them effectual to any

out any other guide than his saving purpose .

own infinite wisdom and perfec PRESBYTES.

tion.

Therefore, if sinners were ul

derstandingly and thoroughly

convinced of these truths, they

must feel themselves in the Abstract of Faber on the Pra

hands of God ; and that from
phecies.

his sovereign mercy alone, NO. VI.

as the original moving cause,

there is any room to hope for ( Continued from p. 255.)

salvation , or an'exemption from

everlasting destruction. THEauthor now proceeds to
This view of their danger,

comment on the second Chapter

and of their helpless, hopeless lows. TheGreatred Dragon, or the
of the little book, for substance as fol

situation from every source ex

eept thesovereignmercy ofGodi devil, is the main spring of the apos

through the Mediator, would tacy ; he actuated the two horned

exceedingly tend to produce in beast ; and this last instigated the

ten horned beast to trample on the
them the greatest attention and

gospel of Christ. The idea adopt
concern, and to excite them to ed by Bp. Newton that the pro
repair and cry earnestly to him

phet in this chapter resumes the sub

for mercy ; and , as the natural ject from the first propagation of

consequence, as far as is con Christianity, that the dragon is fia
sistent with their present tem- gan Rome, that the man child borra

per, to attend and listen to of the Church is the mystic Christ,
his instructions, to refrain

more especially the emperor Con

from the ways which they stantine, thatthe war between Mi

know or believe to be forbidden chael and the dragon wasthe st rugs

by him and displeasing to him, gle between Christianity and pagan.

and to do as be requires. ism , cannot be supported . It is

Wherefore, let those, who inconsistent with his own statement ,

wish to be instrumental.of exci- that the little books described the
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calamities of the Western Church; temple still enjoyed the light of the

and with the little book itself which word ; for in the sfiiritual Heaven

repeatedly declares that it contains where is the throne of God, the

nothing but the history of the 1260 mystic child remained secure. The

years. It is improbable that the Waldenses and Hussites in theworst

prophet should resume a subject times preserved the word of God,
disclosed under the six first seals, as their best treasure ; and it will

which had been opened in their or finally break the apostacy itself as

der. Thegreat red dragon is the a potter's vessel. The dragon is re

devil : and not Pagan Rome. presented with seven heads and len

The analogy of Scripture language horns, to shew , that he persecutes

forbids the application of the term the woman by the agency of the
man -child, meaning the son of the seven -headed and ten -horned beast

church , to Constantine, Christ and mentioned in the next chapter ; or

not Constantine was destined to the Pafal Roman empire : with a

rule all nations with a rod of Iron . tail, to denote the corrupt supersti

Ilis prolepsis of the period of 1260 tion taught by the two-horned beast,

years is not to be found in the lan- or false prophet, with which he

guage of the prediction ; and the draws the third ſtartof the stars of

appearance of the dragon, as well | Heaven , and casts them down to

as of the woman, in heaven, shews, the earth ; or, causes the Christian

that the scene is in the church gene- bishops to apostatize from the faith.
The

ral ; and the combatants.professed
woman flees into the wilderness

ly there ; which never was the for safety , where she is fed with the

case with Pagan -Rome. The fact heavenly manna of the word, in the

is, Heaven is the church general ; / which is spread far and wide
midst of the spiritual bartenness

the woman is the spiritual church ;
around .

the same as the temple, and the

two witnesses. The part of Heaven
With respect to the war in Hea

occupied by the dragon is the nom
ven between Michael and the dra.

inal church, or the outer court of gon, it is important to recollect, that

the Gentiles : the man -child is the the dragon is neither the Roman

mystic word of God, formed in the empire, nor thePope, but simply

hearts of believers : of this man

the devil ; for this alone will lead us

child the church continued travail

to a right understanding of what is

ing during six centuries, when the earth. So long as Satan found on

meant by his fallfrom Heaven to

dragon stood before her to devour

her child as soon as it was born .

apostate church the best station for

This he attempted, by promoting he continued in it : but when the
persecuting the faithful, just so lang

the great apostacy ; and by stirring witnesses were ascended into Hea.

up the seven -headed and ten -horned
beast to persecute the faithful. Ac- ven, not in Germany only, but in

cordingly, the corrupt church of the reformation ;and the Papal
Britain , Sweden , andDenmark, at

Romerevived the old idolatry, un- thunders were no longer regarded
,

der a different name, and introduced he was driven fromHeaven ,or the

a host of Mediators, besides the church, to the earth , as a station Now

Personal Word, and locked up the better suited to the attack of the

literal word in a dead language. woman, retaining,however, his ina

Theyofthe outer court sat in thick Auence over the apostate church,

darkness ; but the witnesses of the though an engine of less force than
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before. The earth where he took , drank deep of their poison, through

his new station was the secular Ro- out a great partof Europe, and in

man empire. No longer arrayed deed of the whole Roman earth

like an angel of light, he assumed where the dragon, had takeń his

the garb of humanity ,liberality, can- station . Here he has vomited a

dorand philosophy, and vomited food, of mock philosophers, Ger

forth a flood of atheism and infidelity, men and French illuminated andma

with which he hoped to swallow up sonic, of philanthropic cut-throats,

the woman. The war of Michael civic thieves, humane anarchists,

and his followers with the dragon, and candid atheists, with all the

in its predominant character was sweepings of all the streets of the

spiritual ; they overcame by the great city Babylon . But the earth

blood of the Lamb, and by the word helped the woman. Congregated

of their testimony : it is commen- Europe met the infidels in aims,

surate with the whole period of and notwithstanding the successes

1260 years ; the great victory over of the latter, at the peace which

the dragon was atchieved at the era took place in the year 1801, the

of the reformation ; then the accu- earth had swallowed up the flood .

ser of the brethren was cast down ; Atheism was dethroned , and papal

and thence forward he has taken Christianity, at least nominally, re

his new station on the earth : a wce, stored. Britain, because she stayed

even the third woe was proleptically herself upon her God , has wonder

denounced against the inhabiters fully withstood this raging food ;

of the earth and of the sea, for the here Christianity maintains its

devil had come down to them , hav

throne ; & :d here, as also in some
ing great wrath , because he knew
that he had but a short time. He other Protestant countries, the wo

was cast from Heaven under the man is nourished in hếr place pre

second woe, but his pieculiar time, pared of God, in the midst of a

the short time, comnienced with the wilderness of Popery, Mohammed

sounding of the third woe trumpet, ism and infidelity. The war of the

which began in the year 1792, and dragon against the remnant of the

will end in the year 1866, at the woman's seed, being at the close of

close of the period of 1260 years, the 1260 years, seems to be yet

being only 74 years, a very short future, and will take place at the

iime, when compared with the pre- time of the end . It will most like

ceding centuries of his sway in the ly be a sort of crusade or holy war.

church of Rome. The revival of England , as at present, will doubt

letters in Europe discovered the ab- less be a principal object ; and it

surdities maintained by the church will end probably in Palestine, in

ofRome. The mummeries of popery the fatal battle of Armageddon ,

were charged upon the gospel, and in the utter destruction of the com

hence arose scepticism , infidelity bined enemies of God .

and atheism . These at first were The author now proceeds to an

confined to the higher and the lite- fold the contents of the third chap

rary orders, but of late years Satan ter of the little book, in developing

has taken a wider range ; and the character of the seven -headed

sceptical publications, adapted to and ten -horned beast of the sea , and

the comprehension of the lower or of the 1920 -horned beast of the

ders, have been zealously distributed , earth , of which the following is the

and the mass of the people have great out-line. The beast first men

VOL. I. NO . 8. Na
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tioned, using the words of Bishop , saw him as revived, and he was to

Newton, is designed to represent the practise and prosper from his revi

Roman empire, for thus far ancients val 1260 years , and then to go into

and moderns,papists and protestants, perdition ; accordingly, he is men

are agreed. The Bisliop further tioned as the beast that was , and is

pronounces trr:ly this beast to be a nol, and yet is, and his reign is com

secular beast : still , however, incon- mensurate with that of the little horn

şistently with this, he maintains that of Daniel's fourth beast, to wit, for

this beast is the same with the little a time, times, and half a time. In

horn of Daniel's fourth beast, which order to see how this beast can be

he proves to be the papacy , a power said to be, not to be and again to

merely spiritual, and as St. John be, it will be proper to observe, that

identifies the beast with hislast head, a beast, in prophetie style, is a ty.

so according to the Bishop the papa- rannical, idolatrous empire. Such

cy, a sfiiritual power is the same an empire is a beast so long as it

as a secular empre ; this difficulty is tyrannical and idolatrous ; when

cannot be obviated , otherwise than it puts away its tyranny and idola

by saying, the pope is the head of try it is no longer a beast, though it

the state, as well as of the church , may still continue an empire ; and

king of kings, as well as bishop of when it resumes its tyranny and

bishops. But though the popes have idolatry, it again becomes a beast.

claimed, they neverhave really pos- The Roman empire has been all

sessed , temporal supremacy . Had this. It was originally a beast, it

they succeeded in establishing such was professedly idolatrous, and it

a claim , they might have been the persecuted the first men of under

last head of the secular beast ; but standing mentioned by Daniel ;
it

history decidedly proves the contra- ceased to be a beast under Constan

ry. Apart from this, no doubt is tine the Great, when it became

entertaine
d

that Daniel's fourth Christian ; and it again becamea

beast is the Roman empire ; by the beast, when it adopted the worship

Bishop's proposition, St. John's first of saints and martyrs, and perse

beast is the Roman empire ; there- cuted the second set of men of un

fore, they symbolize the same powderst
anding

; this hedid in the year

er ; now if the little horn of Dan- 606, when he made the pope uni

iel's fourth beast, be the fapacy as versal bishop, so delivering thesaints

is clear, and the head of St. John's into his hand. Then it was,that

first beast, which is the same as

the beast arose out of the sea, or

the beast itself, it must be the the tumult of Gothic invasion, and

same as Daniel's last beast, that is, he took his station firmly on the

the beast and his little horn are the shore, in the year 607, when

same, which is absurd . St. John's idolatry was openly set up in the old

first beast ; then is the secular Ro- heathen Pantheon, then the dragon

man empire. But here will arise gave him his power, and his seal,

the question , low could St. John and greatauthority.

prophetically see this beast arise
The seven heads of the beast !

from the sea, when it had existed lude to the seven hills on which !

ages before he was born ? To which city of Rome was founded , threy are

the answeris, the beast which existed also seven different forms of goto

at the time of this vision, was to ernment, which hadarisen, or shall

cease to exist as a beast, and was arise, in the Romanempire. With

afterwards to revive andSt.John I respect to the six first of these, is
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beast was,
1

seems agreed , they were kings, con- | Gentiles will continue through the

suls, dictators, decemvirs, military Millennium , and will constitute the

tribunes with consular authority, Gog and Magog which , without

and emperors. The first five had success, shall attack the Christian

fallen in St. John's days ; the impe- Church, towards the end of that

rial head was then existing, and period, when they will be consigned

was idolatrous ; it ceased to be so ,

to the same perdition with theRoman
in the days of Constantine, and in beast. Bp. Newton adopts the same

the year 606 became so again, when
general idea of the existence, deathit constituted the bishop of Rome ty- and revivalof the Roman beast, but

rant over the church. Thus the after all , wholly departs from it ;

and is not, and yet is, for he maintains, that the death of

under the same sixth head . This the beast under his sixth head

seventh head , in pointof chronology, means the subversion of the Wes

had not arisen, when the beast revi- tern empire, and his revival, the

ved, still he wasrepresented as com rise of the Carlovingian empire :

plete in all his members. The but this cannot be true, for the sixth

seventh head is represented as a head of the Roman empire was

double head , or the seventh melting, alive in the East until the days of

as it were, into the eight ; and also, the Turkish horsemen under the se

as the beast which was and is not ; cond woe .

so powerful as to be identified with
With respect to the rise of the

the whole beast himself. What
last head of the beast, it must be

power is intended, history must de evidently subsequent to his revival

termine. In the year 313, when
in the year 606, because the beast

Constantine published his famous
revived under his sixth head ; the

edict for the advancement of Chris- sixth head was then seated in the

tianity the beast was wounded to East ; consequently his seventh

death in his sixth head, and ceased head must rise in the West. But to

to be a beast : andin the year 606,
go still further back , Mr. Mede sup

when the emperor Phocas made the
poses the seventh head to be the

pope a spiritual tyrant, to wearout line of the Western emperors and

the saints, the beast revived ; this the righth head to be the papacy,

period of 293 years the beast was But this plan gives the beast anpa

dead, or was not. This interpreta- rently eight heads and really only

tion of the death and revival of the
seven ; because the line of Westein

beast accords with the general tenor

of symbolical language. At the end the sixth or imperial head. On thisemperors was in fact a branch of

of the 1260 years this beast is to be plan, in order to reduce eight heads to

slain, never to revive ; but we have
seven , he must suppose the sixth andno warrant forsupposing thatallgo- seventh to constitute one imperial

vernment, within the precincts of
head, while the eighth remains dis

the Roman empire, is to be at an

end ; thrones will remain, but they tinct : but the prophet says, that the

will be occupied by the saints, and eighth head shouldbe one of the pre

after the Roman beast has gone in ceding seven. Bp. Newton thinks,

to perdition, the lives of the other the Exarchate of Ravenna is the

three beasts, seen by Daniel, will be seventh head , and the Papacy the

prolonged for a season and time, eighth, but neither can this be true ;

though their dominion be taken because the Bishop makes the Ex

away. In other words, nations archate one of the ten horns of the

which adhere to the vanities of the beast ; but it cannotbe both a horn
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and a head ; at least on his own after, in the year 800 ,Charlemagne

plan , because, while the emperor of assumed the imperial dignity,which

Constantinople was the sixth head , dignity has ever since been borne by

his viceroy , the Exarch of Ravenna, a prince within the limits of the old

could not be the seventh ; and be- Roman empire ; and has ever since

cause, the prophet makes the sev- given him precedence over the ten

enth and eighth heads to be one sen- horns by constituting him in a man

timo-octave head , but the Bishop ner their head. Here then we be

hold the rise of the sepimo-octave
makes them in fact two.

The truth is, the scptimo-octave France, Charlemagne was but a

head of the beast . As king of

head must be onepower, existing in
horn of the beast : as emperor of

a two fold capacity ; and it must theRomans, he was its last head:
cease to be in one capacity, whenit begins to be in the other. The nor is it absurd , that he should be

both a head and a horn of the beast

seventh head must continue a short

in differentcapacities. This power
space,andis not to co-exist with the indeighth, but to give place to him . The in the days of Charlemagne was

pope is thought by many to be the commensurate, either by actual sova

septimo-octave head of the beast, reignty, or acknowledged suprem

By some,that he is one head in his acy, with the whole beast ; and he

temporal, and another in his spirit- really possessed, what thepopes only

ual, capacity: by others, that he is ineffectually claimed ; and thispow

one head asthe sovereign of his own the head of thebeast,as truly asthe
er though now diminished, is still

dominions, and another, as king of

the whole world. But in addition to
imperial power, under the sixthu

whạthas been said of the incongru- The beast wastopractise and pros
head, was in the days of Augustulus,

ity of a spiritual head to a secularbeast, it is sufficient to observe,that per forty and two months, thesame

theseplans make the twofold domin- cute the woman ; the persecution

period as the dragon had to perses

ion of the popes to co-exist through is the same ; the dragon is the au

the whole period of their reign, and thor, the beast the instrument. The

the prophet makes the eighth head Roman world worshipped the dra

to succeed the short dominion of gon and the beast by obeying them

the seventh, and in reality to be one rather than God. The beast blas

with it, so as to constitute one septi- phemed God and his people, by sup

mo-actuve head. Thepower,which porting idolatry and persecution ;

alone will fully satisfy this descrip- and would prevail against the Saints,

tion , is the Carlovingian empire. during the whole period. The Ro

The subversion of the kingdom of man beast still retains all the charac

Lombardy, in the year 774, made teristics of a beasl,and in this state

Charlemagne king of France, mas
he will finally go into perdition ,on ae

ter of Italy, under the title of Patri- count of the great words ofthe little

cian of Rome. Here then , after the horn . The prophet concludes the

death and revival of the beast un- account of thisgreat enemy of God

der his sixth head, we behold the and his church , with words of com

rise of the Carlovingian patriciate, fort : “ He that leadeth into caso

the seventh independent temporal tivity shall go into captivity, he that

head ofthebeast: this head however, killeth with the sword, shall be kil

was to continue but a short space ;

led with the sword ,” which in

accordingly we find that 26 years
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GO

time, God will verify, in the salva- | And it is the advice of your

tion of his people, and in the de- Creator and Benefactor. Into

struction of his enemies.
this volume, you are to look

[To be continued .] that you may find the path to

heaven : for it is a map pointing

out to wandering sinners the
direct way to the celestial

Advice to Ycuth .
Canaan , to the Zion above . · It

is profi'able for doctrine, for re

(Continued from p . 155. ) proof, for correction, for instruc

lion in righteousness, that the man

OD 80 loved the world that of God may be perfect, thorough

he gave his only begotten ly furnished unto all good works.

Son that whosoever believeth in It has been the means of open

him should not perish but have ing the eyes of blind sinners and

everlasting life. From this pas- of enlightening their minds :

sage of inspiration it is very and accompanied with the influ

evident that all believers in ences of the Holy Spirit, it has

Christ shall have everlasting life : been quick and powerful and
and it is as evident that all un- sharper than any two edged sword,

believers shall perish . It is also and made millions to rejoice in

written , He that believeth shall hope of the glory of God. You

be saved, but he that believeth not are to read it, that you may be

shall be damned . It is therefore, better neighbors, citizens and

precious youths, of infinite con companions than those ever can

sequence that you believe in be, who are ignorant of its con

Christ. If you do not, you will tents.

lose eternal life, and must suffer When you open this volume,

unutterable wo, for ever. Think, remember by all means that it

of the boundless love of God is the word of that Being who

in giving his only begotten Son created and willsoon judge you

to die for the world ; to die for --whose voice causes the pillars

your precious souls and let the of the earth to tremble — whose

thought thereof, put you upon Son died that sinners might live

seeking that which will secure and to whom you are amenable

to you the favor and enjoyment for all your conduct . You must

of his Son Jesus Christ. Per- take care that you do not read it

with the same indifference with

4. To advise you to read the which too many youths, look

Bible much. This book was over a novel or an idle story ;

given by inspiration , and con- that you do not think and speak

tains what is of the highest im- of its contents , with indecent

portance for men to know . Il levity and familiarity , nor suffer

makes known the true character your attention to be diverted by

of God, and his dispensations every trifle which intrudes itself;

of mercy to the world . From because this would be to offer

il we learn what we are, and insult to him whose mind it de
what we must

to be saved . claresand of whose awful majesty

In it you will find the best ad . and glory it bears maniſest sig

vice that can be given you. nalures. But when you take it

mit me
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in your hands, to read or peruse, 5. Set no motive before oth

do it with a composed , solemners to induce them to do evil.

frame of mind . Let the lan- “ One sinner destroyeth much

guage of your thoughts be , Oh good .” Yes, with his subtlety,

how holy and venerable is this address and fluency of speech

volume which I take in my he leads youths into the path of

hand ! It was dictated by un- error and destruction, and occa

erring wisdom - sanctioned by sions a flood of tears and much

the highest authority in the uni- unhappiness in families and

verse and contains the message neighborhoods. Has he not an

of life or death ! It is that law unfeeling anddepraved heartwho

by which I must be judged ! can set a motive before another

Never sport with God's holy to seduce him to do evil ?

word. Those that jest and sport Would you wish for such a com•

with it , expose themselves to a panion ? Would you trust your

punishment which will make character, your virtue, your

them serious and sad for ever. souls, in the hands of such an

If you neglect your bibles, to one ? If not, then be not such

read other books, you throw yourselves. Shall they who are

away a diamond to pick up a young, labor to seduce one ano

pebble : and at the final day , ther, and thus offend their Ma.

your neglected bibles, will ap- ker and expose themselves to

pear at the bar of God witnesses eternal misery ? Is it not be

against you if impenitent and neath their parentage, their dig .

pronounce you accursed . Be nily ,and the worth of their souls,

careful then to read and love and contrary to the divine law to

them not a little . No Christian do it ? There is no good motive

on his dying bed, was ever heard for doing it . If you temptthem

or known to lament and con- to do evil, their blood will lie at

demn himself that he had read your doors and you will receive

his Bible too much ; but millions the greater torment . Seducers

of dying youths and grey head . must have the most intolerable

ed sinners, have lamented and place where the fire is never to

condemned themselves that they be quenched . How careful then

had read it so little , or none at should you be, lest you do some

all . Do you intend to be wise thing that shall temptyour com .

and happy ? Read then daily panions to sin ! Forget not,that

the word of God, with serious- youths are easily corrupted, by

ness and prayer. The pious of evil examples, or by arguments

all ages and conditions read it and that by them the seducers

thus ; and it cannot beimpro- and the seduced may lose their
for

you to do likewise. Read souls . Also, remember that it

it that you may know whether will give you no pleasure here

God is your friend . If he be, after to have been seducers.

it is ofno avail who is your en. Was it any pleasure to Dives

emy : but if he is your enemy, that he had

it is of no avail who are your brethren to do evil ? 'Will it

friends, for none can deliver you alleviate your woe to remember

from his wrath. when in torment that you once

per

encouraged his
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deceived this companion, or se- | thieves you will be thieves- you

duced that acquaintance ? cannot but imbibe the principles

6. Avoid evil companions, and of those with whom you asso

frequent the company of pious ciate, therefore be entreated to

youths and godly people. avoid evil company,and frequent

An ancient heathen said " evil that of the pious and prayerful.

communications corrupt good By doing this you may hope,

manners ;” and because of the for reputation , wisdom , infiu

truth and importance of the say- ence, esteem, and rational enjoy

ing, the apostle was inspired to ment, and finally a mansion of

insert it as a part of God's word . glory in heaven. Remember

“ He that walketh with wise men ye immortals, that you mustdie,

shallbe wise , but a companion of and prepare to meet your Judge

fools shall bedestroyed ." Those in the days of your youth .

who choose and frequent the Choose that good part which

company of the immoral mani . shall never be taken away from

fest their folly ; and are most you. Hear the counsel of the

certain to pierce themselves pious and prepare to exchange

through with many sorrows and all earthly things, for the enter

at last , to be the companions of tainments and felicity of heav .

fiends. Will not such as pre- en .

fer evil companions be soon des
NEOS .

pised and neglected by their

virtuous acquaintance ? Will

they dare to lift up their heads

in the presence of the virtu Letter to W. P.

ous ? Will not their conscien

ces tell them , that they are May 6th, 1808 .

not worthy of the society and

esteem of the pious ? Are not

MY DEAR W.P.

those who consent to associate TE live in a period of the

with the profane and immoral,
world, more eventful

preparing to sell for nothing, if than was ever witnessed before.

they have not already done it, To the politician , the scene is

their virtue, their good name, not only new , but gloomy. On

their presentand endless peace what side soever he turns, all is

and happiness ? Evil company dark, all uncertain . He waits

is a river of hell, upon which if for light, but behold obscurity :

you sail you will , unless heaven for brightness, but he walks in

prevent, be carried down the darkness. In contemplating the

stream , till you are lost in the mournful picture, which is pre

ocean of damnation . Avoid it, sented to his view, he sees Eu.

as for your life .
l'ope enveloped in war. The

The company you keep will events, which have occurred ,

form your characters. If you within a few years, in that por

associate with the profane you tion of the globe, are calculated

will be profane ; if with game- lo excite detestation of the past,

sters, you will be gamesters ; if and fearful expectation of the

with sabbath breakers, you will future. During a short period ,

be sabbath breakers ; if with I thousands of souls have been
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forced from the world , appeared , we are preparing for a similar

before God , and, it is to be fear- revelation of the righteous judg.

ed , have peopled the world of ment of God. Yet in the midst

perdition . How many fields of these judgments, which are

have been fertilized with blood ; abroad in the earth , some of our

how many, with the bodies of inhabitants are leurning wisdom .

the slain ? Where is the nation Many have already commenced

of which we can say, “ It has their journey toward the Para

peace and safety !" Of many , dise of God , and we have reason

which a short time since were to hope, their number is daily

flourishing and happy, it may increasing.

now beasked with mournfulem- With what different eyes does

phasis, “ Where are they ? the politician and Christian view

What do they present to our these interesting scenes ? The

view ? " An aceldama, a field of former thinks it a convulsion of

blood , an leap of ruins, a nation nations unknown before, and

of widows and orphans . Eu finds its prime cause in the am

rope, indeed , exbibits to our bition ofmen ; the love of in

view a clashing, confused world ; terest and power. The latter

and when it will be settled, and believes it to bethe great day of

peaceful, is an enquiry, which, the battle of God Almighty,

though immensely interesting, which is to precede the glorious

must yet be made in vain . A morn of themillennium . Tho'

particular description of the be mourns for the misery of the

several countries which compose world, yet he mourns, not only

this quarter of the globe, would with hope, but with perfect as

render the picture more gloomy surance that these sufferings are

as it would be more complete. links in the chain, which bind

But knowing you to be well together the best interests of

acquainted with the present situ- the universe.

ation of these countries, I for- From the brief view, which I

bear, and pass to own. have taken of present appear.

Here we have brighter pros- ances, I doubt not among the
pects. Would they were more many reflections,

bright. Yet even here, we must naturally arise , the necessity of

rejoice with trembling. We are an inmediate preparation for a

threatened with war, and we glorious resurrection beyond the

richly deserve it , with all its hor- grave, will not appear the

rors. In the profusion of bles- least important. If the earth.

sings , which we have enjoyed, ly house of these tabernacles

we have been ungrateful. Like is daily liable to be dissolved,

Jeshurun que have waxed fat, and more especiallyso, in this
and kicked . He have forsaken convulsed state of things, how

the God that made us, and lighily important is it, that we should

esteemed the Rock of our salva- have a building of God, an house
tion . While we see the vials not made with hunds, eternal in

of wrath , which Europe has the heavens ! Never were there

long been treasuring up for this stronger motives presented to

day of wrath, poured out upon our minds, to render us atten

her, we have reason to fear that I live to religion than at the pre

our

which will
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in God is,in a peculiar manner,

sent time . Especially are these prosent, nor things to come, can

motives strong, to persons of separateme from the love of God,

our age , who, were any called which is in Christ Jesus my Lord .

to be active in the service of their No, my friend, the Christian

country , should undoubtedly be has nothing to fear. Should he

the first exposed . In view of die, he dies, to live for ever.

all these thing, we ought anx. Should he suffer, though these

iously to seek an hiding place sufferings are nol joyous at pre

from the wind, and a covert sent, but grievous, yet he knows

from the tempest. Religion pre- they are ordered in infinite

sents us with an hiding place, mercy, and will ultimately work

exactly suited to our necessities . out for him the peaceable fruits

It does not indeed destroy the of righteousness.

power of pain and sorrow in

this life, but it sweetens them calling in his elect. Those, who

with the assurance that they are are now leſt, have much reason

necessary to ripen us for the in to fear, that they shall be left

heritance of the saints in light. for ever, to reap the rewards of

It informs us that these light their iniquity . O , be entreated

afflictions are but for a moment ; then to lay hold on the hope sct

that they shall cease when they brfore you in the gospel. Say

have drawn our affections from not , I cannot come. Will this

this world to God,and that they soothe your pains in that day,

shall work out for us a far more when God shall render tribula .

exceeding and eternal weight of tion and wrath to his enemies ?

glory. Assured that every thing While you are a prisoner of hope,

shall work together for good 10 lurn to the strong hold . Let the

them that love God, ihe humble happiness of heaven invite you,

believer in Jesus hears, with and the pains of hell drive you

joy unspeakable, this kind invi- to the throne of grace. Stay

tation of his beavenly Father : not in all the plain . Our time

Come thou , enter into thy cham- is short . May we so improve

ber, and shut thy door about thee : it , that when he, who is the be

hide thyself as it were for a liever's life , shall appear, we also

little moment, until the indigna- may appear with him in glory.

lion be over-pasl ; and while he S. T. H.

hears, he accep : s, with this

thankful acknowledgment ; “ I

neither can nor desire to go else

where , for thou only hust the

words of eternal life." With Explanation of Scriptural Types.

what singular propriety and ( Con. from Con. Evan. Mag. Vol.

force, did the Psalmist exulting
VII. p. 440.)

ly exclaim : “ In the Lord putI
NO. XIV.

my trust ; how say ye to my soul, Moses, the holy nation of Israel,

flee as a bird to your mountain ?” and Canaan , Typical.*

Why should I flee ? Founded F we perceive a resemblance ,

between Moses and Christ ,

is as secure as his throne.

Neither life nor death , things * In the introduction to this work ,

VOL. I. NO. 8. 0 0

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CONNECT

ICUT MAGAZINE AND RELI

GIOUS INTELLIGENCER .

upon the Lord Coready mystery Internetencanrosesrandmelarise,
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in their descent, each arising | amenity of its situation, the sa

from the midst of his brethren : lubrity of its air, the fertility

In their perilous situation , in of its soil, and the delicousness

their infancy, each being ex- of its fruits, milk and honey,

posed to immediate death , by an the glory of all lands, was a

unrighteous and inhuman de type of heaven . As the nation

cree ; Moses, by the mandate of Israel was typical, it will be

of Pharaoh ; and Christ by the proper to consider this typical

command of Herod : In the representation in connection

signal divine interposition , by with Moses. The children of

which each was preserved from Israel were typical of the Chris

instant extirpation ; Moses, by tian Church in connection with

the ark of bulrushes ; and Christ Moses, not in being a chosen peo

by being conveyed to Egypt : ple , as the church is elect, ac

In their reception in their public cording to the fore-knowledge

offices, each being rejected ; of God the Father - Nor in the

Moses , by the Israelites, .de paucity of their number, being

manding, “ Who made thee a the fewest of all people Yor

ruler and a judge?" and Christ, in the heads of the tribes, the

by hisown who received him not : twelve patriarchs, as the church

In the support of their divine is built upon the twelve apostles

missions ; cach confirming his of the Lamb--Norin multiplying

own by the mighty signs and from small beginnings to a great

wonders which he wrought : In nation , as the church will in

the reproach and censure which crease to a great multitude,

each received ; Moses, for his which no man can number :

Midianitish wife ; and Christ, But,

for eating with publicans and I. In their bondage and mise

sinners, especially for espousing | ry , through the oppressive ty.

the Gentile church : Yet it is tranny and cruelty of Pharaoh

not with respect to these con- king of Egypt .

comitant circumstances , that we In Pharaoh, that proud and

are to consider Moses as atype insolent monarch, exercising a
of Christ. Moses was pecu- cruel and usurped authority

liarly a type of Christ in a rela- over the Israelites, and refusing

tive capacity , in relation to the to let them go, at the instance

nation of Israel, and in relation of Moses, we have an impres

to this people, with reference to sive representation of that old

anotherobject - their possessing serpent, the devil, exercising an

the land promised to their fa- assumed right and power over

thers. And Canaan from the the church of Christ, and its

members, in their native state,

scriptural types were considered asgeneral from Adam to Moses and refusing to liberate them ,

and particular in that religious sys on the demand of their rightful

tem which he established. Itmight lord and proprietor Jesus Christ.

accordingly be cxpected that the In the serviiude and misery of

second part would commence with the Israelites in their Egyptian

Moses, " but as that system wasadapted to a settled state, the first bondage, we see the vassalage

part willbe continued under Moses and wretchedness of the church

and his successor ,
under the dominion of sin and
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the powers of darkness. In the divers washings and carnal ordi

mission of Moses to bring the nances imposed on them till the

Israelites from the house of timeof reformation, we have typ

bondage, we see, typically, God ically exhibited , Christ the king

sending his Son to deliver his and head of the Church, erect

spiritual Israel from the domin- ing a spiritual temple, a habi

ion of sin and Satan . In Moses, tation of God through the spirit,

effecting the deliverance of Is. prescribing spiritual sacrifices,

raelaccording to the flesh , from acceptable to God through him

their grievous servitude and the self, requiring holy worship

furnace of affliction , by an out- pers, who worship God in spi

stretched arm , by mighty signs rit and have no confidence in the

and wonders, and giving them flesh , and enacting a system of

relief and rest from their ad - holy laws and regulations, for

versities ; we see Christ, by all the subjects of bis spiritual

the stupendous. 'miracles which and holy kingdom .

he wrought, by vanquishing the

powers of darkness,accomplish- “ The law by Mosescame,

ing a glorious deliverance for “ But peace , and truth , and love,

bis church from its spiritual
“ Were brought by Christ (a nobler

name)

enemics, and giving it spiritual
Descending from above."

rest and peace.

II . In Moses, as God's pro- And let us solemnly respect

pliet , receiving his instructions the apostolic caution , “ See that

and communicating them to the ye refuse not him that speaketh:

nation of Israel, we have pre- for if they escaped not who re

sented to us typically ,thatteach- fused him that spake on earth ,

er who came from God, and much more shallnot we escape if

spake as man hath never spoken; we turn away from him that speak.

that only begotten Son who is eth from heaven."

in the bosomof his Father, and IV . In Moses, exercising the

who with such an affecting lus- office ofmediator between God

tre hath revealed the eternal and the nation of Israel , we

counsels of his wisdom, love have a representation of the

and grace to his church and the mediator between God and

world ; speaking as the Father men, the man Christ Jesus.

gave him commandment. Mo- As God gave instructions to

ses truly said unto the fathers, the Israelites, by Moses, he hath

" A prophet shall the Lord your in these last days spoken to us

God raise up unto you of your by his Son and as he ordained

brethren, like unto me ; him the law for Israel in the hand of

shall hear in all things what - Moses as a mediator, so hath

soever he shall say unto you." he instituted the ministration

III . InMoses, as king in Jeshu- of righteousness, the glorious

run , and giving laws to theIsrael- gospel , by the mediation of his

ites, especially crecting a taber- Son, Jesus Christ. When the

nacle, instituting ordinances of Israelites rebelled and provoked

divine service, consecrating a God to anger, Moses media

priesthood, and appointing a ted and turned away his wrath ,

system of meats and drinks, of that he destroyed them not ; so

ye
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when man sinned and exposed instrumentally, as their guide

himself to God's awful ven- and Saviour : So the church,

geance, Christ appeared as me- through the gracious promise,

diator, and delivered him from virtually delivered from the

going instantly to the pit by dominion and consequences

offering himself a ransom . Es- of sin , did not immediately

pecially hath he effected a re- receive the promised sav.

conciliation between God and ior, and possess its evangelical

his church -- particularly as,when state and blessings. Long time

the Israelites in the wilderness, must it grope in the obscurity

by their idolatry, rebellions, un- of types and shadows, and see

belief and refractory conduct, through a glass darkly . To

provoked God to reject and de . many and extreme dangers

stroy them , Moses interceded must it be exposed, many des.

for them and appeased his dis- pondencies and obstacles must

pleasure ; so , when the Israel obirude themselves, and many

of God, the church , or saints, trials of faith and patience must

by their unbelief and murmurs occur — but through all these

against God and his Son, pro- did Christ, its true Moses, guide

voke him to abandon and des- and conduct it , and from all its

troy them , Christ intercedes for perilous situations did he pre

them, that they perish not, and serve and save it. In all its af

they are saved to the uttermost Aictions he was afllicted, and the

through his prevailing interces- angel of his presence saved it ;

sion . If any man sin we have in his love and pity he redeem .

an advocate with the Father, Je - ed it , and he bare it and carried

sus Christ the righteous-And it all the days of old ; having in

as,when the Israelites in Rep- structed, disciplined, matured

hidim , through the lifting of and prepared it for evangelical

Moses' hands, obtained the vic- privileges and blessings, by the

tory over Amalek ; the legal dispensation and its con

church , so Christians, through comitant events, as the law was

the intercession of Christ, in a school-master, and the child is

their contests with their spirit- under tutors and governors un

ual enemies, are more than con- til the time appointed of the fa.
querors, and always triumph . ther. As Moses conducted the

V. After the Israelites were Israelites to the borders of the

delivered from the oppressive promised land-so Christ con

tyranny of Pharaoh , and their ducted the church through the

Egyptian bondage, they did not old testament dispensation to the

instantly enter the land of pro- period when it should receive a

mise . They must traversea how better covenant, established by

ling wilderness, be reduced to betterpromises,and enjoy evan.

perilous situations, realize many gelical rest and peace ,

wants and distresess, and experi. VI. The Israelites, redeemed

ence many seasonable interposi- from their Egyptian bondage,

tions and deliverances : and thro' did not directiy possess the lot

this dreary desert were they of their inheritance. Their Ca

conducted, from these dangers naan was far distant, and they

were they delivered, by Moses, I must attain it by traversing a

SO
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great and terrible wilderness, in , whose builder and maker is

which were fiery flying serpents, God .

and scorpions, and droughts, in VII . The man Moses was ve

which they must realize many ry meek-and the lenity and

sufferings and wants, and in composure with which he sus
which their fortitude, faith and tained the insurrections, mur

patience would be put to the se- murs and reproaches of the Is

verest trial : So the Israel of raelites forty years in the wilder

God, Christians, emancipated Dess, represent affectingly, the

from their spiritual bondage, mildness and patience with

do not instantly enter into the which Christ endured the con
better country, the heavenly Ca- tradiction of sinners against

naan . himself ; and especially the ten

With them it is equally true, derness, condescension and for

and they may sing, bearance which he exercises to

“ Thus when our first release we wards his people amidst their

gain , unbelief, murmurs, dejections

« From sin's old yoke and satan's and the numerous and aggrava

chain,

“ We have this desert world to abandon them, and swear thatted provocations given him to

pass,
“ A dangerous and a tiresome they shall never enter into his

place , rest, until, loving them to the

Thay have to meet many end, he brings them to that bet

temptations, experience many tercountry,comforts their hearts,

spiritual desertions, endure ma- and wipes away all tears from

theirny conflicts,and contend with ma- eyes.

ny difficulues and despondencies, Moses verily was faithful in

by which God'will humble and all his house as a servant ; but

prove them as he did Israel, Christ as a son over his own

that he may do them good in the house ; whose houseare we, if

latter end. But Mose's, instru- we hold fast the confidence and

mentally extricated the Israel. rejoicing of the hope firm unto

ites from their embarrassments,
the end .

supplied their wants, sustained Many Israelites, who leſt

and conducted them through the Egypt for Canaan perished in

wilderness to the land of pro the wilderness ; and many who

mise ; so Christ guides his profess Christ will fall after the

church, Christians, through the same example of unbelief. Let

spiritual wilderness, their toil. us therefore fear, lest a prom

some pilgrimage, sustains them ise being left us of entering into

in all their spiritual desponden. rest, we should seem to come

cies, supports them in their spi- short of it. Amen.

ritual conflicts ,and ministers spir- [To be continued .]

itual refreshments to their fain

ting spirits, preserves them

from the gins and snares laid From a young Lady to her Min

for them by their spiritual ene- ister's eldest Daughter.

mies, and brings them to the

· Canaan which they love', even T was your distinguished lot

to a city which hath foundations, to descend from parents,I
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who, as soon as you had being, peaceful roof. Good will and

gave you up to their God . Your social harmony pervade the hap

father, when he first embraced py dwelling.

you, exclaimed, “ Oh , that my Taught to kneel together,

child may live before thee !" your joys and sorrows are mu

And in a similar - manner were ual ; sympathy glisteps in every

you frequently dedicated while eye, and penetrates every heart.

you lay in the armsof yourmo- Praise ushers the welcome mor.

ther. Before you had lived ning, cheerfulness hails it, and

three years, you could lisp the the sabbath is enjoyed as the

nameof your Maker, the first rest of the soul. Aliendance on

set of catechisms, an infunt's public worship forms only one

prayer, and some scripture inci- of your privileges on that sacred

dents. Yes, you were fostered day. The expostulations of the

in affection , and born to be lov, teacher are affecting, are im

ed . Maternal toils cultivated pressive, and win the sheep of

your opening mind, and prepar . his flock, while the lambs are

ed it for later tuition ; conduct- borne on his bosom ; but for

ed you from the nursery to the you, the still stronger yearnings

care and instruction of a pious of a father are felt, and his tears

governess . in secret flow . How often, as

Another tender and vigilant he leads you by the hand from

eye watched over you : need you the house of God, does he se,

be reminded of those anxieties ? | peat his text, and talk to you of

Can the favorite object of a far the Saviour who said, “ suffer

ther's solicitude, forget his look , little children to come unto

his smile, his warm commenda. me," and after supper, when as.

tions, or the mild tone of his sembled for the evening sacri

reproving voice ? All his eve fice, how tenderly does he ad.

ning leisure from public duties, monish , and address you . Ah,

is passed in conversation with , don't you recollect the night

their mother, and the improve when he heard you singing,

ment and diversion of his little Lord teach a little child lo

ones. The youngest Iras a place pray , " with what transport he

on his knee, while the rest ga- clasped you, and carried you in

ther around him . When he to his closet ? He indulged the

has wished thema night's repose, I hope that this was a presage
of

and his children have retired, your future happiness, and cher

the pleasantest hour is closed ; ished the expectation , till disap

and whether he returns to his pointment obliged him to relin

study, or remains in the parlour, quish it .

he breathes an affectionate pray- You are now, my dear girl, ca.

er for you all . These were pable of understanding your

mercies which you early enjoy true interest. Know then that

ed. " Live in love " is a daily you are singularly favored of
injunction . You learn it from God . The food furnished for

the family altar, and see it trans- your weekly supply, would feast

cribed in eminent example.- the desolate offspring for

Disputation and the feuds of do- months. They hunger and

mestic strife, are banished your thirst after it, and will you loutle
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the bread of heaven when press | dead , and may die to your res

ed to your lips ? Poor creaiures ! membrance, but they live in

They only ask for the children's heaven, and you must take ano .

crumbs, and will you vacate ther view of them , ere your de

your seat at their table, to eat struction be sealed. Yes, the

the alien's husks ? Will you temple of God will soon sum

perish in the land of Goshen, mon you to the dreaded meet

and starve on the abundance of ing, and force you before an as

plenty ? Will you wander from sembled universe no mountain

home, and exile your soul from is permitted to fall, and the rocks

the covenant promise, to riot are forbidden to cover you .

with prodigals, live a rebel, and There stands your glorified mo

die accursed ? Are you deter- ther in the act of presenting

mined to rend the hearts of your your brothers and sisters, while

parents, which are still indul. your Father's honored brows

gent, still beating for you ?- shine with a larger crown of re

Would you throb their pillow, I joicing. Fair would you cling

and pain their death bed ?- to them, but the rejected , and

Would you employ their expir- now rejecting hand of a Saviour

ing breath in imploring mercy is stretched between you. Fain

for you ? Would you extort would you sink, and begin the

their last sigh ; agonize their everlasting wailings, but you
last entreaty ; roll back their must wait till the book is open

lifted eyeballs ; chill the damps ed and your judgment pronoun

of death ; dislodge their com- ced .

mitted spirits , and bend them The lies of nature, when un

over an im penitent child ?- strengthened by union of soulig

Would you forfeit their parting and union to Christ, dissolve at
blessing ? or be excluded when death ; else the blessed must be

they say, “ I ascend unto my pained at the severing of hus

Father and your Father ; unto band and wife --- parent and

my God and your God ?" Could child — brotherand sister. While

you bear such a scene ; —such on earth , all who are at the

a chamber ; such a funeral ? right hand of the Judge, longed

Methinks I hear your shriek- for the salvation of sinners,

ings. " Oh, barbarous deed ! I and especially for those with

bow down their boary heads whom they were tenderly con

with sorrow to the grave ;-not nected . Now that anxiety has

wintered by time ;- not silver ceased ! He who “ hath on his

ed by age, but prematured in thigh, and on his vesture a

grief. Oh, to hide from my. namewritten, King of kings,and

self! On, for a refuge from Lord of lords," is their elder
thought !" brother. Now , the glory of God

To proceed on the sugges- is dearer, far dearer than even
tions of fear. These vain in the salvation of man . Now,

precations allay the relentings they are nearly allied to their

of conscience, and returnyou Judge, and when he cries, “ De

to the caresses of a dissipating part," they would not have the

world. Theparents of whom sentence revoked. I look into

you were unworthy lie with the the regions of despair,and search
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for the most miserable object. ter . Ignoble is the shame, and

It is a lost child of believing pa- guilty are the fears, which lull

rents . She exclaims, “ How the whispering monitor with

have I hated instruction !” Self- procrastinating excuses, " Iwill

ruined , self-destroyed, she re- hear you to morrow . Who can

counts a mother's pangs, and re- traverse the thorny mage with

collects how the tide of her out an interpreter ? Who can

tears streamed an ocean of love ; emigrate from his native coun

while the remembrance of a try, and become a foreigner from

father's urgent entreaties, and choice ? Where is the voyager

the warning accents of a spiritual harbored ? Where is the guiar

watchman, wring her soul with dian protector ? Where is the

anguish . victory ensared ?" Fatal rea .

I cannot, my dear friend, see sonings of a deceitful and des

you cast away at the mouth of perately wicked heart! Fallacious

the haven , nor leave you to dash debatings ! How is the guilty

on the perilous rocks of so dan- mortal “ bewildered in her own

gerous a shore . An able and deceivings !" Be the more re.

gracious pilot flies to your re- solute ; take the “ kingdom of

lief. Accept of his rescue, and heaven by violence," and con.

enter that ark, which no tempest fide in him who is “ able to

can ever destroy save to the uttermost."

Although the harvest ap- She however deferred a decis.

proaches, as yet it is summer : ion, and neglected to own it

the seed is plentifully sown,may when made . The marvellous

the embryo blossom here be dealings of almighty grace were

soon unfolded , and the ripened hid in unworthy concealment for

produce be hereafter reaped . several years, and during that

Hope is sustaining, otherwise, time she was in the school of aul.

I assure you, my pen had trem- xersity and accumulated trial.

bled with my heart. You were Tokens of thedivine displeasure

nurtured in human kindness, were continually appalling her,

and your affections are awake for fearing to profess Christ be

to impression ; shall I tell you She longed, she

then the piteous tale of a friend prayed for emancipation from

ofmine, and paint you a picture this spiritual slavery. On, said

of real and existing affiction. shes that my altered counte

The powerful effectofearly and nance would speak my anguish .

acute conviction induced most Have pity upon me, bave pity

ardent desires for a pious parent, upon me, Oye my friends, for

and if that first wish included a the hand of theLord hath touch

second , it was to become ac- ed me . Let the strong cease

quainted with the much esteem- lbeir boast of strength, and let

ed shepherd sent to arrest her the young when they behold me,

straying feet. She enquired remember that their sun may

the way to Zion , but lingered also set at noon .” — Enough has

at the entrance door. Discour- been said to prove her highly

aged by the clangers of pilgrim- criminal, and she was sorely

age, alas ! she turned her face, chastened for perseverance in

and went back from the encoun- / known sin. But, “ though he

fore men.
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cause grief, yet will he show religious advantages can effect

his great compassion ;” and the conversion, they may be the

Lord after a while unlocked her means offacilitating your return

prison , loosened her , silenced to God .

tongue, and bade her make Reflect, my dear girl, on the

known her situation , to one of important value an immortal

the Fathers in Israel. Relieved soul bears in the scale of eterni

by thus communicating her ty ; created to enjoy endless

feelings, and charmed with the happiness, or to endure endless

acquisition of her new friend , misery ; and let me beseech

she took courage, and dedicated you, by the pantings of a belov

herself to God. One interroga- ed father and mother, by their

tion long saddened her faith : earnest supplications, by their

“ Howshall I put thee among daily cries at a throne of grace,

the children ” was demanded ? | to take their God for yours.

and she had nothing to answer, With no common sensations, I

but“ all things are possible with wait your assent to let me in

thee . ” Seeing herself justly troduce you to their confidence.

disclaimed , and cast out of the Promisemeat least that if you

kingdom , she lay down at the feel the smallest emotion , while

threshold, and kept pleading, reading this letter, you will not

" Truth , Lord, yetthe dogs eat refuse them the pleasure of

of the crumbs. " Suffice it to fanning the kindled spark. At all

say, that she wrestled and pre- events,go and delight your good
vailed . Father, grieved at the miscon

The sequel is affecting, and duct of a backsliding individual ;

reserved for a period yet future ; pierced at the obduracy of a har

all conflict being ended, and her dened sinner ; or drooping per

history finished , she will then haps at this very moment, an

be happy to resume it where I some unhopeful appearancesdis

have left off. covered in your behaviour ; go

The difficulties here related , and gladden his melancholy

formed no excuse , nor appea- hour. Say, “ My father, I want

sed the incensed wrath resulting to be more endeared to you :

from disobedience ; but you take me to your inmost heart :

have no obstacle to oppose, no take me, will you , to your dear

bindrance to surmount . The Redeemer ?" Speak to him

being a daughter of Christian thus, and he will bedew you

parents, does not indeed entail with his most joyful tears : he

inherent merit, nor give a title will pray with you , and for you .

to the favor and friendship of My paper is full, and I have

God . You partake in a nature only time to resign you to wiser

ofdepravity, are greatly pollu- conductors ; to the guidance of

ted with sin , and the express a father, to the counsels of your

influences of the Holy Spirit father's God. May he bless

are necessary to renew your you !

corrupt heart ; you must seek
Affectionately and tenderly

acceptance through Christ's me
Yours,

diation , and implore forgiveness

in his name. But although no ELLEN .

VOL. I. NO.S. Рp
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON - ter's vision on the mount, the

view was soon gone ,and my soul

mourned the absence of the

If it is thought the following comforter. But soon it pleased

transcripts from the writings of the Lord to give me a view of

a pious woman in Connecticut, the righteousness of Christ.

who died several ycars ago, Truly it was lovely, beautiful

will be in any ineasure , ediiying and exceedingly desirable . I

or comforting to the friends of longed to be clothed with the

Zion, you are requested to pub- lovely robe . I was so delighted

lish them in your Magazine. with the perfect righteousness

CYRENO . of Christ that the idea of self

righteousness was painful."

ISS C-- was born of re

putable parents who were much complaint of darkness

able to do litile towards edu- and sin , she thus writes, “ I see

caring her in a fashionable vuan- and feel the power and truths of

Her feruie mind, how the word of God which I know

cver, acquired a decent educa- will abide for ever. I feel that

tion at a common school. Her Jesus is the bread of life, which ,

natural disposition was amiable ; if a man eat thereof, he shall live

she being never disposed to for ever. And how happy to

murmur or repile at the many enjoy his countenance ! I see

adverse scenes through which the unspeakable happiness of

she was called to pass . At loving, serving, and obeying

the age of about twenty she the blessed God. I feel happi

was convinced of sin , and hope- ness beyond the power of lan

fully hall a work of divine guage to express.

grace wrought ia her soul . After some time had elapsed,

She made a public profession of she again writes , “ I was leftto

religion and appeared to walk in lose the lilly road and wander

all the ordinances of the Lord. in darkness. At length hear

A number ofyears aficr her first ing a sermon fiom these words,

esperience she writes the fol. Yet I have set my kingupon my

lowing account of herseil : holy hill of Zion " : my soul was

• Alter a number of weeks enraptured with a view of heav

of great exercise in mind , with - en. It was a visit from the hea

out any right views of God,on venly cove . What joy it would

a certain evening I beheld the then have been to have left

Lord Jesus in all his beauty and the body and for ever been with

glory. Thebook of Soloinon's Christ. O , how Christians long

Song was then opened to my at such times that allmay come

view fair as the moon , clear as and partake of the waters of life .

the sun , and terrible an I again lost my view of Christ,

army with banners. I could and although I read my bible

then believe and was satisfied. every day, and found many

My soul was so enraptured with things comforting and strength

divine things if I had then been ening to my soul , yet I had no view
burning at the stake I should that was satisfying, for more

have felt no pain . But like Pe than twelve months. One Sab

as
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ven .

bath evening , as I was medita- flicts . The adversary was per

ting on divine things, it pleas- mitted to assault her with try

ed the great and glorious God to ing temptations. In this situa

draw me to himself, and it lion the most melancholy ideas

seemed as though 'I was in hea- seemed to her like solemn real

I felt that God was every ities . Often describing the joys

where, and I could wish for no- ofheaven in the most animaling

thing more. Jesus again appeared language, she would in the most

altogether lovely , the chicfest bitler manner lament thai she

among ten thousands ; ( hap must foreverbe deprived ofthem .
py, happy hour ! It is Christ After remaining in this situation

that came down from heaven , about a year, to the great griefof

and laid down bis life for the her friends, it appeared by de

world ! Yes, he bled and died grees to wear off ; and the happy

on mount Calvary, and from season of an unusual attention to

him we receive this bread of religion commencing the follow

life . If ye love me keep mying year in that vicinity where
commandments . How reason she lived , she was delighted

able my soul ! Hold hinı fast in with religious meetings . ' Iler

thine embrace , ! !" views of Jesus as the chief

Miss C-, for a number of among ten thousands were again

years, liad a very infirm and fee- very clear.

ble frame, together with many As she had drank largely of

severe strokes of divine Provi. the spirit of Jesus, so she seemed

dence, which she endured to possess a good understanding,

with much apparent submission and was blessed with a very re

.,and patience . Her discourse . tentive memory, which enabled

was mingled with much caution, her to converse upon divine sub

seriousness,and solemnity ; and jects with a very pleasing solem

she appeared in some good de- nity,mingled with a sublime,dig

gree to have her conversation in vifies sense oftruth . These things

heaven , aiming to depart from attached many pious people io

iniquity , and desiring above all her company , which was truly

things, to adorn the doctrine of ediſying. She appeared to have

God her Saviour. Jesus and learned of Jesus to be meek

him crucified, was her dearest and lowly ; and to be of a hum

theme. Her peculiar attach- ble temper of mind , united with

ment to public worship and di- a peculiar spirit of charity , peace
vine ordinances often induced and candor. She often incul.

her to exhaust her feeble frame, cated this truth , that the spirit

almost beyond her ability to ap- and temper of Christ was what

pear in the house of God . Not constituted a Christian .

withstanding the bright evidence For about eighteen months

of her friendship to Christ, she before her death, her feeble

was often ready to doubt the sin- frame was fast consuming away,

cerity of her religion. About and her faith and patience ap

seven years before her death parently brightening. Her mind

she was brought very low , but was fixed upon divine things, as

recalled from the verge of the may be seen from the following

grave to experience new con
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extract of a letter written in her / sense of the glory, loveliness and

last sickness : beauty of the dear and only

“ Truly it is with pleasure I Saviour ; still have felt the

use my pen to converse with one truthis contained in the word of

whose theme is the wonders of God ; and could see, clearly

redeeming love . O my friend , sec,that God is of one mind , and

whatever in this world we pos- none can turn him ; that he

sess, whether it be riches, honors cannot change, is all the conso .

or pleasures ; if it please the lation the Christian can have. "

great God to discover to us one At another time, " I must mourn

glimpse of his glory, one ray the absence of the comforter ;

of light from heaven, bow quick and it is sin , iruly it is sin, that

do we forget ourselves and all is the cause of all my troubles,

our earthly possessions ! We anxiety and perplexity . Not

are lost in the boundless ocean ! withstanding all my later dis

The soul then feels as though it tresses, this day about noon, as

had nothing to do but to adore, I was resting myself on my bed,

worship , and serve the living I again beheld the glory of God,

God . The young convert is the sweet, the lovely Jesus. () ,

weaned from all things below how preceious , how exceedingly

the sun . He soars aloft and desirable ! O my soul,how canst

would fain join with seraphims thou part with so sweet a guest!

and cherubims in singing an. Yet this treacherous heart will

thems of praise to God and the again lead thee astray . O my

Lamb ! How, in a spiritual divine Lord, my teacher, my

sense, he stands upon the top of blessed intercessor, what can I

mount Pisgah , and views the do withoutthee ; and I am enuire

glorious inhabitants of the Ca- ty helpless, and dependent on

naan above ! This day the bles- thee for heart to live to thy

sed Jesus appeared to my soul glory !"

in all his beauty and glory . O " Lord's day. Have hada view of

my soul, how precious is the truth . () , how preciousis Christ,

dear Redeemer, when I am bow sweet the bread of life, how

drawn 10 him ;-can sit at his tasteless all things here below,

fect, and listen to his words when the soul can behold its

which are sweeter than the ho beloved ! But how distressing

ney , or the honey comb. Then to lose sigiit of the blessed God,

I am humble — then I am happy , and things divine ! It seems as

all is well, every thing is right. though the soul would sink un

O blessed Jesus ! order all der a sense of its own vileness .

things in love, in mercy for thy Surely there is none but Christ

humble followers. Oh, may can hold us up ; if he shine upon

we never, never, fall out by the the soul, all is well . Whatever

outward troubles are, one kind

The reader is now referred to look from our heavenly Father

writings of her last sickness, will make them all disappear.

for further information of her | My heart, thou art prone to

state . Wander - prone to get away from

At one time, “ for a number the God of love . But in that

of weeks I have had lut little world where sorrow and sighing

way !”
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are done away, where sin can unspeakable joy in Christ which

never enter, every vessel is full . supported her weak and decay .

The language of every heart is, ing frame. She appeared many

Holy, holy , holy, is the Lord lines almost absorbed in immor

God!" tal glory . One evening, a few

At another time, « last night weeks before her death, she had

being more unwell than usual, been able to converse but little

could get but little rest for this for several days, her brother

ſrail body ; however, my mind coming into the room, she de

was fixed on yonder world. 1 sired him to sit down . She ap

thought I could see by faith peared enraptured with Eman

the unspeakable happiness of uel's bleeding love . It seemed

saints in glory . O the wonder- to exhaust her but little to speak

ful, wonderfulmercy ofthat God of it , which she did in the most

who hath conducted them safely solemn manner. She also ad

through all difficulties and dan- dressed the whole family. Ma

gers to complete felicity ! There ny pious connections and friends

we behold them all circled in often resorted , (of whom there

the arms of redeeming love, were many in the neighbor

clothed with the blessed Re- hood ,) to hear her dying

deemer's righteousness. How words. One serious friend

bright they shine ! Where is came whom she told , “ you have

the soul that has drank at the come too late ; but let the bles

fountain of the waters of life , sed Jesus be our theme while

that does not pant,and thirst, and we live. ” When she could speak,

long to be made more holy ? " the rose of Sharon was her

In another place, “ I can see theme. On a certain time she

the unspeakable happiness, joy exclaimed, “ O the glory of

and pleasure every believer hath , God ! The glory of God ! How

that can drink at the fountain soon would the soul that had a

of the waters of life ! How full view of it, leave this mortal

clearly do I see that Christ is the frame ! " At another time, when

bread and water of life ! Every she could scarcely speak , she

thing here below vanishes and uttered , “ a glimmer,a glimpse !"

is gone when the soul is swal . When asked how death appear

lowed up in God . But; alas ! ed to her, she replied , “ Death

these views are generally short. appears a solemn thing, but if

Many times before the setting I have the presence of a Save

sun , I lose sight of the blessed iour, I can die .” When the

God . () my heart, my treache- pangs of death evidently came,

rous heart ! Happy is the soul being asked if shethought her

that is kept in the path of duty , self dying, she replied , yes . Be

that may daily come and lean on ing then asked if she was wil

the bosom of its Lord and mas- ling to die, she replied yes, I
ter, and breathe out its desires.” am willing. A few hours be

After being entirely confined, fore her last moments, she

as her distresses, sufferings and opened her eyes, and looked

weakness increased ; so her around. One asked her, can

consolation abounded through you tell what you want ? she re
Christ. It seemed to be her plied no, " I cannot tell you what
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EXTRACTED .

T :

want , but I want you should | to restrain and counteract every

all taste what I can't iell you of." | temptation to be proud, and

Soon after this she bid adieu to high -minded, and to dispute the

every mortal object . right of his Maker to dispose of

* O), could we die with those who him , and to act toward him as

die, he pleases ; it has also a happy

* And place us in their stead ; tendency to render him less af

“ Then would our spirits learn to fly, | fected by the applause or cen

“ And converse with the dead . sure of mortals, and less liable
" Then should we see the saints

above,
to be hurt by either. He knows

* In their own glorious forms, he is nothing in himself but im

“ And wonder why our souls should perfection : and this is a reason

love why he should submit to God,

" To dwell with mortal worms ! "
and be patient towards men : a

reason which enters into his fee

lings, and is interwoven with all

his religious sentiments : a rea

An Estimate of the Christian himself of than he can cease 10
son which he can no more divest

Character .
think . His principles must in

O ascertain the value of spire him with thankfulness ;

of characters, we should for they originate in the knowl.

be able to make out the princi- erge of that mercy of God to

ples, and their influence , by ward him which has passed by
which such characters are others, and ofwhich he deems

formed : their principles , as hiinself the most undeserving,

they relate to the divine will ; and the most unpromising sub

their influence, as they affect soject. He is sensible he is saved

ciety ; or in other words , their by grace ; taken into favour

sentiments and views in the re- with God by the righteousness

lation they bear to God, and the and death of an exalted surety,

effects of those sentiments and provided and accepted for him .
views in the relation they bear He knows he is delivered from

to men . With respect to the wrath through him ; that the

former, we are certain it is the blood ofhis Prince was the pur.

will and command of God that chase of his ransom ; and that

we should be humble, thankful , by virtue of this grace towards

and holy : and these tempers of him , nothing shall be allowed

mind the principles of a Chris- to befal him which his reconci

lian.beget, nourish, and perfect. led Father will not render sub

Hy the knowledge of himself servient to his good . His Sav.

and ofhis God, he is able to dis- iour loved him and gave him.

cern something affecting, and self for him ; and declares, in

abidingly impressive of the vast consequence thereof, he shall

disparity there is , in every never perish . Every believing

point of view , between a sinful consideration of this surprising

worm of earth and the adorable grace is a pure spring of gratis

Jehovah . This makes him feel lude that must exist as long as

litile and worthless in his owo he is able so to reflect.

accoun . And , while it serves The Christian's love, loli
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ness and obedience, must be tra- | his life. To honor and please .

ced to the same cause , and flow him is indeed the native , une

from the same source . The quivocal language of the Chris

knowledge of the Lord's love to tian's principles, and the ardent

him, prompts and disposes him breathing of his heart.
to love again . The author of A creature thus related to tlie

this grace being holy , is a co- Lord in the way he has appoin

gent reason why he should be ted, from the principle he has

like him ; and a conviction of implanted , and for the end he

his character, in this view, as has purposed , mustbe a char

supremely excellent and amia- acter infinitely valuable in his

ble, supplies the desire ofbeing account . It is a character for

like him , and instigates to med by himself, for himself,and

prayer for the same end. But after the image of himself ;

he receives the spirit of love and and cannot therefore, be less

holiness in the grace that extri- than his pleasure and delight.

cates bim from ignorance, bon- The happy effects of these

dage, and death . principles , &c . for the good of

His obedience springs from a society may be naturally expec

sense of obligation, founded in ted, and casily determined. It

this very principle ; and will may, indeed, be supposed that
be preserved and regulated by the workmanship of divine grace

it ; and, were it to meet with should be designed to answer

no opposition from his sinful na . some good and valuable purpose

ture, would be as perfect in de to the bulk of mankind : and

gree as it is in kind . He loves their being called the light of

his Saviour with his whole heart . the world , the salt of the earth

His subjection, therefore, 10 &c . are testimonies in favor of

him is voluntary and of choice ; the beauty and usefulness of

and every failure therein will be their characters, which their

his punishment and his grief . tempers and practice may be

He was bought for the service supposed io justily and confirm .

of Christ. This he has been Their holy dispositions and ex

taught : and he must prefer amples must emit, like the sun,

this service to every other, be- a sacred brightness, excellent

cause only in it he can be easy , and glorious : and by another

comfortable, satisfied, and se similitude, must serve to coun

cure . His mind is enlightened teractthat tendency to putrefac

lo discern its propriety and tion and destruction, which is

beauty, and his heart is formed universally visible in the princi

to relish its sweetness . It is in ples and manners of men about

this service , in a word, his free . | us .

dom consists, and in it alone his The love of Christ cannot live

best pleasures can live ; and as in theheartwithout the love of

obedience to his Lord and Mas our neighbor for Christ's sake.

ter thus corresponds with the This is the noble and valuable

leading desires of his mind , characteristic of grace. It is

growing attainments therein that which can do all things, and

will constilute the principai bear all things for the good of

views, wishes, and pursuits of another ; and that which makes
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the righteous more excellent tenderness will make him ready
than other men . It seeketh not to forgive . lle has had much

her own, thinketh no evil , and forgiven himself, and it would

means and wishes none . The be criminal in him to be back

Christian , therefore, inspired ward to show the same kindness

therewith is above serving himself to others. But a good man will

at the expense of another's good , guide his affairs with discretion;

or on theterms of another's inju- he is ever merciful and lendeth.

ry . The cunning and art usually Hence the Christian will be in

employed for this purpose , en - dustrious and frugal, temperate

ter not into his composition, and and prudent, that he may be able

arc denied by his principles and to give to all their due, and be

calling. His rejoicing is in ac- generous and charitable there

quisitions of a very different with ; to owe no man any thing,

kind, to wit, in those of simpli. but to love . In a civil capacity ,

city , liprightness, and love . He his obedience to the powers that

need not seek to profit himself be, is what he owes to that God

by circumvention , frau ,or over. who hath ordained them to

reaching ; for his heavenly Fa- rule : and the same reasons

ther hath promised him every which induce him to fear the

thing needſulwithout ; and his one, prompt him to honor the

faith supersedes the use of such other. He is therefore peacea

practices, and his conscience, ble and quiet, and willing to ren

and peace would be violated der to Cesar the things that are

thereby. That frame of mind Cesar's, as well as to God the

which constitutes him upright things that are God's. As a pa

with God, will render him the rent he is desirous to have his

same towards men . But love offspring happy in the fear and

inspires pity , and pity, under the knowledge ofGod. The grace

government and influence of that has instructed and saved

truth and grace , will be directed him , lays him under the obliga

toward every case of known tion of instructing and saving

distress, whether of an enemy them , by every mean in his

or friend. Hence a Christian is power, which precept and ex

set for the defence of the inju- ample can supply. In the char

red , and the relief of the aflict - acter of a master he is concer

ed . His Saviour commiserated ned to be just and faithful,

and helped him in trouble, and tender and kind ; not requiring

has set him an example that he what is unreasonable, not with

should follow his steps . He holding what is due ; and in that

considers the exigent and needy of a servant to be diligent and

as having a legal claim upon upright, humble and meek ;

him for some use of what the careful of hismaster's property,

Lord his God has lent him with interest and credit, out of regard

that view, whether it be little or to him whom he owns and

more : and to withhold from serves as his master in heaven.

the poor and afflicted , he is Thus in every capacity the

taught, is to rob and to deny his Christian fills, in every

Maker. The same principle he sustains, in every business he

which inspires compassion and undertakes, he acts by a perfect

relation
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rule, the word of God, and has / but think it worthy of notice, that

a principle correspondent there though there havebeen one or two
to, in his heart , lo act from ; usual attention to religion, yet thereinstances, in this town of some un

by which such a rule becomes never has been known from its first

more or less attainable and pleas- settlement, any thing like a general

ant. The law of uprightness awakening ; nothing like what we

and love is in his heart, and his have now seen .

concern is to incorporate it with there was a revival,throughout alIn the years 1740 and 41 , when

his life. To this he is called , most the whole of New -England,

and for this is more or less ca- this was one of the places itdid not

pacitated and qualified , by hav- reach. Those, who were then in

ing Christ in him the hope of habitants of the town, and mem
glory, and the source of strength tionof a few individuals, were bitbers of the church , with the excep

and sufficiency .
terly prejudiced against the work ,

The Christian's principlesand and were united in determining to

character, therefore , when truly keep it out of their borders.

exemplified, are calculated to dit. So violent were the majority of the

fuse lustre and happiness in ev church , in their feelings , toward

ery direction . He is in favor into the neighboring places, to see
those of their brethren , who went

with God, and the native influ- what was passing , and to hear

ence of that state is to be a bles- preachers of theday, that they pub

sing, and nothing but a blessing icly censured theni. Letthe awa
to men . Contemplated in this kening go where else it would ,

view, his value is beyond esti not come. The effect was, it didhere, they seemed to say , it should

mate, and his worth above the not come here. And from that

power of calculation to ascertain . time, until within about a year since,

Nay grace only enable every though the towns around, have been
disciple of Christ to act in cha- of divine grace, thishas remainedoften visited with refreshing showers

racter, and his price, to true comparatively, like thebarren heath

wisdom and discernment, will in thedesert.

appear above rubies. H. K .. But what is particularly worthy of

[Phil. Mag. notice is, that God never appeared
again to visit this place, by his

Spirit, in any thing like a general

awakening, until the wholeof that

generation , which virtually forbade

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- him to come,were in their graves.

And in speaking of facts, as they

stand connected with this work,

Litchfield, July 8th , 1808. will it be thought improper to men

tion one, which , however remote
REV. AND DEAR SIR ,

it may appear in its aspectto some,

AGREEABLY to promise, IIcannot,however but consider one,
proceed to give you some further of real importance, the uncommon
particulars of what God has been liberality, of the people of this place,

doing for us liere, in the revivalof in supportingthe institutions of the
his work . This Ishould have done gospel This is wellknown, by all,
before, only asIhavebeenprevent whoknowanythingoftheirhistory,
ed, by ill health , absence from home, for the last ten years, and has often

andthe necessary calls ofparochial beenspokenof as remarkable.
duty. Not only have they been liberal,

In speaking of the commencement in providing themselves with the

of this work,and a few facts that means of grace, but have been asa

stand connected with it , I cannos people very exemplary, in their ai
Vol . I. NO . 8,

XECTICUT MAGAZINE,

Q ?
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tendance upon them. For a num- ; devotion, were uncommonly an

ber of years past, there has been imated. Indeed the spirit, which

observable, a growing regard to the fired their bosoms, becamecontinu

public worship of God, and an in - ally more and more visible, in an

creasing attention to the instructions uncommon engagedness, in every

ofhis house. thing relating to the Redeemer's

The public catechizing of the kingdom , though no one was then

children , also, which in the summer thinking of it, as a token for good.
season , has for a number of years Some time in April or May, a

been attended to, in the interval of sermon was preached from Rom.

public worship on the sabbath , xi. 7. But the election hath obtain

seems, in the judgment of serious edit, and therest were blinded : and

people, to havebeen greatly blessed . though there was nothing, either in

Many of the rising generation, who the matter, or in the manner of

are now hopefully the subjects of handling is, different from multi

the awakening here, are among tudes of other sermons, which the

the number of those who were people had heard upon the same

formerly present at those seasons, subject ; and though no peculiar

and who couldnot only repeat the effects were at the time expected

shorter catechism , but who, it is by the preacher,yet I now recollect,

presumed, understood something of that this sermon was soon after ob

those important truths, contained served , to call up the feelings of op

in this excellent summary of Chris- position to the character of God,
tian doctrines and duties, more generally through the congre

And among the facts more imme- gation, than almost any that had

diately connected with this revival, i ever been preached here : and it

I would mention, that for a number was spoken of as a very favorable

of months preceding its appear- omen, that the naked truth , plainly

ance, the chureh had been gradually dispensed, should now for the first

awakening from a state ofslumber, time almost, excite so much atten

and Laodicean lukewarmness, to tion and interest.

some degree of Christian zeal in From this time, there was evi

duły. An uncommon union of sen- dently an uncommon solemnity, and

timent was found to prevail, among deep attention to the great truths af

the members, with regard to the religion among sinners ; and a ve
importance of disciphine. Seve- ry uncommon engagedness among

ral cases of disorderly walk were Christians, for several weeks before

attended to, with hopeful success in there was any other appearance of

producing a reformation. Others an awakening. As yet, however ,

remaining incorrigible , after being there had been no special seasons,

tenderly dealt with, were promptly either for social prayer, or confer

ent off from the communion of the ence. At length it seemed to be a

church. From this, brotherly love pretty general impression , on the

appearedmore and more to in- minds of praying people,that some
crease . Those that loved Zion , thing must be done. Accordingly

were found oftener speaking one to it was agreed upon , to hold meetings

another of her interests, and an for special prayer, in the different

uncommon spirit of prayer began districts of the society, successively.
to prevail. Several evenings in theweek were

Althoughin times of the greatest devoted to the business ; the doors

stupidity, there have been those were opened for all ; and the meet

(a goodly numberI trust)whohave ings wherever they were held, were

been pleading with Zion's God, in crowded. Scarcely had these pray ,

longing desires, that his goings er meetings travelled the circuit of

might be seen in the midst of the different districts in the society,

us, in a general out-pouring of his before it was evident that God was

Spirit ; yet in the winter and spring visibly present among us. Like an

about ayear since, I find from en- electric shock , the heavenly inflar

quiry, thatthenumberhad greatly, ence seemed to beteltat once,inado

increased ,and that their seasonsof most all the different parts of the
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town. One here, and another thing acceptable: and I do not be

there, deeply convicted of sin , over- lieve, in a single instance, by all

borne with a sense of their undone that has been said, that any one in

condition were known by those, who dividual was ever beatoff from this

were observing the signs of the notion, till he had tried it out and

times to be crying out together, thoroughly spent the whole stock

What shall we do to be saved ? of strength, that he had thoughtsuf

You will probably expect some ficient for his purpose. And this is

account of the appearance of those, probably one of the ways, which

whohave been the subjects of this God takes, to convince the awaken

work , in the different stages of their ed sinner, that his own strength is

exercises. In giving it, Imightre- weakness, and to prepare him to

late many particulars, interesting resign hiniself up, to the disposal of
to the seriousmind ; yet as it would sovereign grace.

be speakingof livingcharacters, it That opposition , which naturally

is, in myopinion , a subjectof ex - exists in the human heart, to God ,

tremedelicacy. I can only observe, hislaw and government, has never

then that thegeneral features ofthis failed , that l recollect, in a single

work, have been such as is com- | instance (where I have had oppor
mon , at such times. tunity to observe persons under con

The commandment, broughthome viction among us, ) somehow to
with power to the conscience, by manifest itself. It has been, howe

the Spirit of God , seems to have ver, much more apparent, bold and

been the principal instrument, in obstinate in some than in others.

his hand , in first awakening the It has been very common , to ar

sinner to a sense of his danger ; raign the rectitude and wisdom of

and then , in slaying his hope of self the divine dealings with creatures ;

righteousness. His first impres- and especially as to what is reveal

sions, have been observed to arise ed concerning God's purposes; to

from a deep and affecting sense of save some, while others are left in

the purity and extent of the divine their sins to perish . In view of this

law ; its awful penalty ; the full and other bible truthsconnected with

conviction that this penalty will be it, so humbling to the prideof man, I

executed ; and that he must be the have been amazed while I have often

unhappy subject of it. It has been heard them exclaim , " It cannot be
common to hear persons in this situ- just. IfGod is what he claims to be,

ation , with the sentence of condem- 'why does he not save us all, since he

nation in themselves, crying out in could do it by a single word " " Why

bitter anguish, “ Iamundone." " I should he leave us, in this torment,

am gone." “There is no hope for through a hopeless eternity ?"

me.' “ I am the enemy ofAlmigh- If such feelings of opposition,

ty God .” “ I have been all my life when comparatively dormant,

opposing God with all my heart, and make every natural man , like the
I now see it, and I see how unavail- troubled sea, when it cannot rest,

ing itis to contend with theAlmigh- whosewaters cast upmire and dirt ;
ty .' “ I can see nothing before me how must he appear, when those

but destruction uncovered, and asI feelings are roused into more lively
now am ,Iam fasthasteningtoit : Tell exercise ? The case of the convicted

me what I shall do to be saved ? " sinner, as it has been generally ex

“ Will it be enough , if I pray so ma- hibited here, willanswer the ques

ny times in aday ? Or “ If I will tion. Excepting that for the living

devote myself wholly to mybible and man there is always hope, it is tru

to my closet, how long will it pro- ly hell begun. It is a state of exis

bably bebeforeI shall ħind comfort?" tence made up almost entirely of a

The first stages of conviction in deep conviction of wrong conduct

sinners have generally been marked and at the same time of a love of

with very strong desires to do some- sin ; a pride of heart and obstinacy
thing to recommend themselves to of ch acter which forbid him to re

the favor of God ; and with the full pent : an opposition to , and hatred

persuasionthat they could do some- 1 ofGod and all good ;anda certain
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More gene

fearful looking for of judgment,and knowing any particular time of a

fiery indignation, which shall de- change, can only say, Whereas I

vour the adversaries. Tully once blind , to the beauty of di- '

When we contemplate what the vine things, now 1 see .

distress and anguish of any soul, rally, the subjects of this work,

thoroughly awakened to a sense of seem not to have thought of enter

its dangerby nature must be, I need taining a hope for themselves, until

not describe more particularly what some time after their Christian

it has been here. I will only say, friendshave,in their own minds, ob

that in many instances it seems to tained a charity for them . In con

llave been toobig for utterance, ex- versation you would hear them

pressing itself in deep solemnity, or complaining that they had lost their

jather a kind of sullen gloom on the convictions; that they could not get

countenance ; and in cthers venting that frighul sense of future pun

itself, in tears and siglis and groans. ishment, and of the wrath of God ,

But as to the time of its continu- due to sin, which they had been ac

ance , it has pleased God to cut short customed to have ; that their hearts

his work, in mercy : though in this were growing hard and stupid , be
there has been nothing uniform . In cause they could not weep as for

some the hopeful change has been merly ; that they saw themselves to

preceded, by very lengthy, painful be greater sinners than ever, and

and trying convictions: in ot!iersby every day discovered some secret

those that are shorter, and perhaps lurking place of iniquity, that they

more severe : in others by shorter never had found before ; not know

still , and yet moretender and gentle : ing, or not considering, that these,

and others have scarcely been ap- when found in connection with other

prized of any conflict or contro- views and exercises, which are

versy, beforethey have found them- the more commonfruits of the Spri

selves in the comfortable enjoyment rit, are among the best evidences

of a hope of acceptance with God ; of sound conversion from sin to ho

and apparently in the lively exer- liness. And when they have found

cise of submission, humility, and love. peace, it has been in a way, which

The period of conviction, that has they had least expected, and pro

preceded a hope, I believe has not bably never before thoughtof. They

usually been more than three or have often expressed their astonish

four weeks. And yet there are ment, to find how easy a thing it is

some, (and their situation claims the to beliere in Christ, and have the

prayers of all God's people, who comfort of it, whereas they had be

remember their own affliction, the fore thought it, of all things the

wormwood and the gall,) who were most diflicuit. In several instances
among the first that were awa- I have noticed , that they have had

kenedhere, that are yet wandering the first tokens of their acceptance

in darkness, and see none of that with God , in finding an entire change

cheering light that has been gra- | in some wrong disposition of ihe

ciously imparted to others. God is a heart, which had been a source of

Sovereign, and as such he will be the greatest trouble to themselves;

known. As such let us acknow- and which had been most noticed to

ledge him , and wait with reverence, their disadvantage by others. Upon

his disposalof us and of ours. Oflooking back, and comparing the

those who hope they have become views and feelings, which they now

new creatures in Christ Jesus, some have, with those thatbefore actuated

have been brought out of darkness them , they perceive their hearts to

and distress, into the light and liber- be fixed entirely upon new objects.

ty of the gospel, withi a song of If theyhad been sufiremely devold

praise in their mouths. They can to the world and its guilty pursuits,

tell all the several steps, by which they are now brought to understandi

their eyes were opened, and by the apostle's meaning, where he says

which they were led on to the dis- in view of the Lord Jesus Christ, by

coveries which they have of Goci whom the world is crucified 10 m ,

and themselves. Some again 1.0t 1 mid Ito theworld. If they had al
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lowed themselves to be preevish and ces, in which there have been objec

fretful, upon common occasions, tions to these doctrines, as stated by

with little or no provocation, they those, who hate them ; but never

are now brought to be still, and to have I known any where they have

remember that the handof an over- been fairly stated, and clearly ex

ruling and an all-controling God , is plained in the light of the gospel.
in every thing. It has been already mentioned,

If theyhadbeen of a jealous dis- that the awakening made its ap

posilion, suspicious thattheirneigh- pearance, in almost all parts of the

hvors were not friendly, and thus Society, nearly at once. This is an

sour and morose toward them , and important fact, as it shows that it

rather inclined to render evil for did not operate at all by sympa

evil, they now find it difficult to be thy or fashion, as the enemies of re

lieve that they have any enemies, vivals often alledge: as does the

and impossible not to love them , fact, that the work has not been con

and to seek their best good . fined to rank , character , age, col

If they have been accustomed to our, sect, party or any condition in life

think that their lot was hard in the whatever, but has gone just where

world, and that because they were it has been sent by a most gracious

not in affluent circumstances, they and wonder- working God.

were very poor , and to complain God has taken occasion to mani

that the ways of God, were not fest, by what he has been doing

equal, they now feelcontentwith a here, not only that he would work,

competency, and in the enjoyment and that none should let it ; but

ofGod and his blessing, speak of that he would work , and that noone

the fulness in which they share, besides should have the glory of it.

and of being dealt with infinitely Ministers have had little else to do,

better than they deserve. These but to look on and seethe Lorddisplay

things, I know are common evi- himself. Though he has sent many

dences of Christian experience, yet I faithful laborers into this his vine

cannot give you an idea of the char- yard, and though doubtless he has,

acter ofthework here, without just in some way though remote, blessed

mentioning them , from particular bis own means, yet it has been sin

instances now in mymind . gular to observe, in how few instan

And with great gratitude would I ces, the preaching of the word , has

mention , thatthough there are more appeared to be the immediate cause,

than twohundred who have expres- either of first calling up the atten

sed a hope for themselves, that they tion of sinners, or of afterwards giv

have within a year past been brought ing them comfort. It has more com

out of the bondage of sin, into the monly been some providence which

glorious liberty of the children of we should call accidental or trivial,

God, yet in no one instance among that has proved to be the barbed ar

them do I recollect, that there is any row of conviction . Sometimes it has

Teason to apprehend , a want of sin- been a word only, dropped by a

cerity .- Go grant that there never friend or a neighbor in an ear pre
may be. pared to receive it. Sometimes it

The testimony of the Spirit of has been only a look of compassion.

God, in this work, has uniformly Sometimes it has been merely the

been, in favor of those freculiar and reflection of one's own mind ; and

distinguishing doctrines of the gos- sometimes perhaps a dream .

pel, which while they prostrate the I have been forcibly struck du

creature in the dust, exalt,and give ring the awakening, with peculiar

the throne to Jehovah ; such as the and manifest interpositions of the

depraved and totally undone condi- dread majesty of heaven and earth

tion ofman ; his entire dependence in a way of displeasure against vain

on divine grace, reigning through and trivial assemblies, or pleasure

righteousness in Jesus Christ ; parties. Two instances of this,are

the unlimited sovereignty of God ; rerfectly fresh in my recollection .

his unchangeable decrees and the One was, at a pretty early period,

like. There may have been instan- | in the sevival. A number ci young
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missės, at á schoolhere, had a sta- , and so evidently illustrated by fact,

ted exercise of this kind. Some that the eternal and unchangeable

of them ,deeply impressed, refused God, is a prayer -hearing God.

to join in it, as usual, and were se- This precious season of refreshing
verely frowned upon, by their mates, from the presence of the Lord,
who declared, at thesame time, that seems to have commenced, as has

nothing would keep them from at- I been mentioned, in answer to prayer.
tending, the evening, that was ap- After God had shown himself mer

proaching. But before the evening ciful, in calling a number into his

came, the solemnity became so gen- kingdom , the work seemed to cease,

eral through the school, that very about the beginning of September

few , if any one had the hardihood, last. How reluctant God's people

ifthey had the least disposition , to were to let him go, without fur

joinin the amusement. ther displays of his grace among

The other instance, in my mind, us, can be better conceived than

was some time the fore part of described. It was recollected ,in the

December last. Several young men, midst of our anxiety , though there

who had felt themselves greatly were many private praying meet
restrained by the prevailing serious- ings, that the churchhad never as

ness, determined that it should be yet come together, as a church,

so no longer. Accordingly they particularly to solicit the further

fixed on the then approaching continuance of the Holy Spirit

Christmas for a ball ; and gave out among us. It was no sooner men
that if it could not be accomplished tioned , than adopted. The first was

otherwise, they would go abroad for a general, and a very solemn meet
company ; for a ball they would | ing. In less than a week , there

have, in spite of allthe superstition were a large number of new instan

of the young people here ; and were ces of awakening. These prayer
all engaged in making their arrange- meetings ofthe church, have from

ments for it. In the midstof their that time, till the present, been kept

folly, a number of the most active up weekly, and are attended with
of these young men were deep- gieat zeal and interest. And bles

Jy impressed ; relinquished their sed be God , the showers of divine

favorite object ; and before the day influence continue to descend. His

arrived , were prepared to spend it work, I must say, appears to have

with the people of God , in prayer run parallel with the disposition
and praise, to which it had been thereis observable in Christians to
previously set apart, by this, in con- call upon him ; and thus I believe

cert with the neighboring churches. it ever will be,

I know of no other attempts of the

kindthat have been made during « On God with sacred couragewait,
“ Ye humble souls, in every strail,

the revival, and am happy to add,

should they now bemade,they would
“ His hand shall life and strength

prove unsuccessful. The hearts of aford,

by far the greater part, who have
" Oh, ever wait upon the Lord."

been the principal advocates for

worldly amusements, are now , I
With fraternal respect, in the

trust, on a better good.
labors ofthe gospel ministry,

I cannot conclucle, without giving I am, dear Sir ,

my testimony to the truth , so abun affectionately Yours,

dantly taught in the word of God , D. HUNTINGTON.
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POETRY .

God Glorious in Condescension .

AWAKE once more,my lyre, and sweetly move,

To strains harmonious withredeeming love.

Let others sing the glories of the field ,

The blood-stain'd falchion, and the shiver'd shield ;

Of heroes skilld in slaughter, great in arms,

And laurels pluck'd in blood, defeats, and palms ;

In strains e'en worthy of mysubject tell,

How this host vanquish'd, and that bravely fell.

A nobler theme inspires my heart ; the plan ,

A God in treaty with rebellious man.

A God, self-glorious, underiv'd his bliss,

His all perfection, and all counsel his ;

Equal his power, of dust, or stones to raise,

A world of seraphs to their Maker's praise ;

Encompassed by worlds on worlds, histhrone,

From each whose wisdom reflex ever shone ;

Aspirit boundless, yet for ever full,

Wide as existence, just, as wide his rule ;

Swift at whose presence earth's foundations fly ,

Beneath whose thunders worlds dissolve and dic ;

He lowly bending from his lofty seat,

And suing peace with rebels at his feet !

With man ! base man ! to whom all ills belong,

Man first....man last ....man only in the wrong :

Rude and ungrateful, helplessand forlorn ,

An heir to mischief, and tomisery born .

Man daring war with Heav'n, on Babels rear'd,

And God indulgence asking, to be heard .

Reason ! his boast of reason , still the scorn,

Foe to his God ....God's vengeance still forborne,

On his own ruin bent, in ruin brave,

Yet God more fix'd the ruin'd wretch to save .

Oh ! for an angel's heart, an angel's tongue,

On this vast theme, too deep for mortal song ;

The end, the means, the glory to display,

And pour on night-swath'd man the heav'nly ray .

The end, salvation ; means, Emmanuel slain ;

Theglory, God still just, tho' mercy reign.

God condescending to a human form ,

To meet on equal ground an adverse vorm !

To end the strife, and glut insatiate pride,

Concentrate every crime in deicide ;

Jesus the Prince of life and glory's giv'n

To the mad world , assailing God and Heav'n .
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By his own death to purchase peace for earth ,

And by that death, to give the world new birth .

By arms of love to vanquish ; and to heal

The breach of peace ; the broken law fuiál.

For this he comes, unfolds the wondrous plan ,

Sinks the consuming godhead in the man ;

Obeys to death and suffering, ev'n to blood ,

Wrests from stern justice the avenging rod ;

While the glad terms of peace, still meet disdain ,

E're blood be spilt, and Jesus pleads in vain

To reconcile to God the hostile train ;

While leagu'd with man, the pow'rs of hell oppose ,

And victory hovers on the combin'd foes ;

He yields his life, and seeming to submit,

Frustrates their scheme, and triumphs in defeat.

Tis finish'd , the expiring Conqu'ror cries,

Confirm his word , rocks, graves, and darkened skies.

Tis finish'd , grace o'ercomes ; and now to nought,

Thy prowess, daring world , and wisdom's brought.

Mysterious wisdom ! more mysterious love !

Too deep to fathom, and too high to prove.

Look down, ye seraphs, from your blest abode,

And learn from earth the glory of your God ;

Ye, erst pure spirits, now beneath his ire,

Look from the nether world , and once admire .

Saints , from the spot where your Redeemer trod,

For you the wine-press of the wrath of God.

Hymn you the wisdom, glory and the grace,

Exhaustless as the theme, and pure , your praise.

From Zion let the grateful song arise,

Like clouds of incense to the list’ning skies :

Ye angels , catch from her th ' enrapturing lay ,

And harp to harp, thro' Heav'n the strain convey .

Glory to thee, great former of the plan ,

To thee , its blest executor, God -man .

To thee, its life, blest dove, an equal strain,

God, all in all, in glory ever reign .

Doralians to the Missionary Society of Connecticut .

From a friend of Missions, 1000 religious pamphlets, to be

sent to the inhabitants of the new settleinents .
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The Life and Death of Professor ments, contracts, and judicial
Gellert. acts ; an exercise which, in a less

ardent mind, might have stifled

C
HRISTIAN F. GELLERT , the poetic spirit which soon burst

the third among thirteen forth in Gellert. In his thirteenth

children, was born at Haynichen, year he wrote a poem on his

in Saxony, in 1715. His father father's birth day , which must

was second minister of the place ; have possessed considerable

fulfilled the duties of his charge merit, as many could recite it by

for fifty years with exemplary memory , and preferred it to his
zeal and fidelity ; and died Dean other compositions.

at the age of seventy -five. His Gellert went in 1734 to Leip

mother , by her precepts, im- sick , and studied there four

pressed on themind of her chil- years, when bis father was obli

dren the principles ofpiety ; and ged to recal him from inability

by herexample ,conducted them to support the expense of main

to the practice of active virtue . taining him at the university.

She lived to see her eldest son , On his return home he began

Frederic, principal commissary to preach ; and his first attempt,
of the posts in Saxony; and her which was very inauspicious, he
youngest, inspector of the mines thus relates in hismemoirs .

" It was at the age of fifteen,

Christian Gellert received his and in my native town, that I

first education at a public school made the first essay of my el

at Meissen , where his friend- oquence. One of the citizens

ship commenced with Gartner had requested me to be godfa

and Rabener, a friendship which ther to his child , which child

much contributed to the happi . died a few days after. I under
ness of his future life . At the took his funeral sermon, though

age ofeleven he was employed my father agreed rather unwil
in copying a multitude of docu- lingly to my so doing. The

Rr

at Frieburg.

VOL. I. NO . 9 .
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er.

child was to be buried at noon ; His limited circumstances did

at eight in the morning I began not allow him to devote his

to compose my discourse, which whole time to the cultivation of

was not completed till very late . his own talents. In 1739 , he

I lost what time remained in undertook the care of several

composing an epitaph , and had pupils ; and , zealous in the dis

but one hour to fix what I had charge of this important duty,

just written in my memory. he trusted not to his own

However, I boldly entered the strength ; he prayed for superi

church , and began my discourse or assistance. On the right em .

with much solemnity, and at- ployment of the Sabbath he

tained nearly to the third sen- justly laid particular stress ; he

tence . Suddenly my ideas be considered it as “ an indispensa

came confused, and the pre- ble means, and the most useful

sumptuousorator found himself of all, for quickening our pro

in a state of anxiety, from which gress in religion and piety ;" he

it was difficult for him to recov- thought that on our mode of

Atlength I had recourse to employing the Sabbath ,” de.

my papers, written in the form pended “the use we made of

of a deed, on one large sheet, I the week ."

unrolled it slowly before the eyes “ For on that day, (hewould

of my audience, who were as say,) to withdraw ourselves from

much disturbed as myself ; I all earthly occupations, to make

placed it in my hat and continuo a serious examination of our

ed my discourse with tolerable hearts, to raise them to heaven ,

boldness . - Ardent youth ! let to nourish them with the truths

my example teach thee to con- founded on faith , is to fortify

duct thyself with more pru- them for the whole week, to pre

dence. I presumed too much pare ourselves for a faithful dis

upon myself, I was punished charge of the duties of our call

for it , and I frequently after- ing. Amidst the tumults of the

wards deplored my foolish te world, and the occupations of

merity : be wiser than I was !" life , we too easily lose the senti

It is , pleasing thus to see a ment of our weakness and mise.

man profit by his errors, and ry, if we do not set apart a cer.

even disclose them for the bene- tain portion of time for medi

fit of others ; as the mariner tating on our insufficiency, and

marks in his chart the fatal sands on the power and goodness of

on which his vessel struck . God ; on our nothingness, and

From this incident Gellert con- on his greatness. The better

ceived a timidity, which he your dispositions, the more ac

was never able to overcome, and ( tive your zeal in discharging

which, together with bad health, your duties, the more secure

weak lungs, and a memory not you may think your progress

very firm , prevented him from in virtue, the more reason you

becoming that ornament to the will have to fear the surprises of
pulpit , which his early attempts spiritual pride . Consecrate,

promised, and engaged him to therefore, the Lord's Day to acts

employ his talents in a different of humility. Impress your heart
line . [ deeply with the meditation of
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this great truth : that your ex- | Matthew Hale, " is the Lord of

istence, your felicity or yourmis- our time, and lends it to us, and,

ery, your faith , your piety, are as it is but just we should con

entirely and wbolly dependent on secrate this part (the Sabbath )

the Supreme Being. Entertain of that time to him , so I have

a deep sense of the goodness of found, by a strict and diligent

God, and of your own weakness. observation, that a due observa

Awaken your mind to the sense | tion of the duty of this day hath

of God's mercies ; enjoy the ever joined to it a blessing upon

conversation of your pious the rest of my time, and the

friends, rejoice in the felicity week that hath been so begun

which is their portion, in the hath been blessed and prosperous

beauties and in the wonders off to me ; and, on the other side,

nature . ” when I have been negligent of

This testimony from Gellert, the duties of this day, the rest

whose assiduity in the discharge of the week hath been unsuc

of the arduous duties of his sta- cessful and unhappy to my own

tion was unremitting, is surely secular employments ; so that

a sufficient answer to those who I could easily make an estimate

plead the toils of the week as an of my successes in my secular

apology for the dissipation in employments the week follow

which they spend that day which ing, by the manner of my pas

God has claimed for himself. sing this day ; and this I do not

If to adore their Creator is bur- write lightly or inconsiderately,

thensome ; if to hold commun- but upon a long and sound ob

ion with their Redeemer, and servation and experience ."

gratefully to contemplate the In 1741 , Gellert having con

wonders of his love, is not a ducted his nephew, to whom he

delightful employment ; if a had for some timebeen tutor, to

sense of their own insufficiency the University of Leipsick , there

does not lead them to implore continued to instruct him, and

the assistance of the Holy Spi- undertook the education ofsome

rit ; it is a sure proof that their other pupils. Soon after his re

hearts are not right before God ; turn to Leipsick , a periodical

and no other argument is want work was commenced, called,

ing to shew how necessary it is “ Amusements of the Heart and

that they should diligently use Understanding," in which Gel

all the appointed meansofgrace, lert “insertedmany tales and

and thankfully acknowledge the fables, some didactic poems,and

wisdom and goodness of God, several discourses in prose ."

in having set apart one day in “ Those, " says his biogra

seven for peculiar attention to pher, “ were perused with eager

our spiritual concerns. ness, they were read overand

To the opinion of Gellert we over, and learned by heart. The

may add the testimony of one, easy and natural style of his

eminent for his profound know narrations, perfectly simple and
ledge of English law, and still

more eminent for his unshaken
• Directions touching the keep

integrity and exalted piety. ing of the Lord's Day ,to his chil.

“God Almighty," says Sir dren.
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unaffected , the sweetness and Letters, and a Treatise on the

amenity of his verses,the natural Epistolary Style, Didactic Po

expression of a young poetseek- ems ; Sacred Songs and Hymns.

ing to please his readers, to in- The characterof his fables is

struct and to make them better, thus summed up by his biogra

who was playful without offence, pher. " The choice of subjects,

whose laughter was never tinged the moral , the style, all please,

with bitterness,butwhose smiles all do honor to the judgment,

were those of friendship or com- the understanding, and the heart

passion ; all these qualities were of the poet." And in proofof

so attractive that from month the effect which they produced

to month the public taste for among his countrymen, the fol

his works became more lively lowing interesting anecdote is

and more general."
related :

But Gelleri's exertions were “ In the beginning of one

not confined to literary objects ; winter he saw a Saxon peasant

he was ready to embrace every drive up to his door a cart load

opportunity of reclaiming a fel- ed with fire wood, who demand

low -creature from his sins . His ed of him himself, whether he

biographer has preserved a very was not the gentleman who

interesting account of the assi- composed such fine tales ? On

duity, tenderness, and judgment, the answer he received, the pea

with which Gellert attended, sant, joy sparkling in his eyes,

during a severe illness , a young with many excuses for the liber.

man, who had run into every ty he took, made Gellert a pre

excess ofprofligacy and pro- sent of the contents of his cart,

faneness . His pious efforts were as a feeble mark of his gratitude

blessed with success. The young for the pleasure he had received

man did not recover ; but Gel. from reading his tales."

lert had the satisfaction of seeing When writing his sacred

that his death was that of a true songs , “ he never set himself "

penitent. observes the biographer, “ to

In 1745–6, Gellert took his this employment without a seri

degree in the belles lettres, and ous preparation, and without

thereby acquired a right of giv - having his heart previously filled

ing public lectures. On this with the sentiment he wished to

occasion he published a disser- express.” They were eagerly

tation on fabulous poetry , and received by all the friends of

the principal fabulists. The religion , and even by Roman

next twelve years of his life, it Catholics, among whom Gelo

seems, produced his fables ; lert's writings were exempted

some dramatic pieces, written from the common sentence of

with a view to reform the the exclusion passed upon heretical
atre ; a romance, called the works,

Swedish Countess, calculated to Meanwhile this amiable man

prove that this species of com- suffered greatly in his health.
position may be employed to He was attacked in 1762 by an

amend, instead of corrupting hypochondriac affection, andthis

the heart ; Consolations to Vale- was greatly increased , when the

tudinarians ; Moral Poems ; | few friends of kindred minds,

1

!
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(Clopstock, Gartner, Rabener, guide and the source of all his

and Adolphus Schlegel ,) by comforts.

whose society he had been en- His hypochondriac affection

livened , quitted Leipsick, and rendered his life'a continued se

were dispersed throughout Ger- ries of suffering ; it baffled the

many. art of medicine, and was but lit

This severe affliction , how tle relieved by the baths of

ever, did not diminish his exer- Lanchstradtand Carlsbadt,which

Lions ; even theworks which he he used in 1753 and 1754. He

published were merely the oc- sought for consolation in reli

cupation of his leisure hours ; gion, and though he did not suc

he devoted the greatest part of ceed in overcoming the horrors

his time to the instruction and of imagination, we have no

improvement of the academical doubt that he thereby diminished

youth . He taught belles lettres their power. On the subject of

to his disciples, explained to Gellert's habitual melancholy,

them the rules of poetry and the biographer makesa judicious

eloquence, and exercised them reflection .

in composing according to these “ Many people in reading the

rules." life of Gellert, have been pain

" These lessons were univer- fully affected by the idea of the

sally admired ; scholars of every almost incredible sufferings and

rank, especially the young no- melancholy, experienced by this

bility of various countries, who man, who was so pious, and so

studied at Leipsick, ran eagerly good , who chiefly delighted in
to hear Gellert." glorifying and imitating the au

In 1751 , he obtained, togeth - thor of his being, by spreading

er with a pension , the appoint- happiness around him . But if

ment of professor extraordinary Gellert had been less an object

in philosophy, and began to give of compassion, he would cer

public lectures in poetry and elo- tainly have been less great, less

quence to a very numerous au- admired , and of course less use

dience. In these he was care- ful."

ful to “ inspire hispupils no less We may add, that, though

with the love of virtue, than of this world is a place of trial rath

the sciences." Nor did he con- er than of recompense, the suf

fine himself to public instruc- ferings ofGellert were , in some

tions, all had free access to bim ; degree counterbalanced and al

and, “ whilst with all the marks leviated by the numerous testi

of the tenderest interest, he ro- monies of gratitude which he

commended to them piety and received from those whom his

virtue, as the true road to hap- writings had brought back to the

piness, his own example and the path of duty . Many expressed

purity of his manners added the their thanks in person ; many

greatest weight to his exhorta- by letter ; many by handsome

tions . " Thuş did this excellent A Silesian gentle

man carry religion into every man ( the Baron de Craussen )

part of his life and conduct ; it offered him a very considerable

was his constant companion , his pension ; and, when Gellert de

presents .
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er.

clined, bestowed it on his moth- ter to Count Bruhl, Gellert

strongly opposed this endeav

As Gellert advanced in years our " to procure me," as he ex

he found his imagination cool ; pressed it, “ a pension in such

and, abandoning the Muses, l'e- distressing times, in which our

solved to compose a course of country suffers so much mis
moral lectures , These added ery . " The chair of professor

much to his celebrity ; his audi- in ordinary becoming vacant by

ence consisted often of four the death of Di. Muller in 1761 ,

hundred persons ; sometimes of was offered to Gellert ; but he

more. Nor was he less useful positively declined it from the

by his familiar and friendly in- most laudable motive ; he fell,

tercourse, with his papils, and that in his infirm state of health

by his advice to numerous cor- he was unequal to the duties of

respondents, than by his public the situation. “ His wants,"

lectures. The confidence re - observe the biographer, “ were
posed in him was indeed most few , because he was very mode

extraordinary . “ Fathers ask- rate in all his desires, and that

ed him for directions in regard he neither soughi the conten

to the education of their sons ; iences nor amusements, which

mothers wished to receive his others consider as necessary.

instructions as to the mode of He confided in Divine Provi.

forming the hearts and under dence .” In fact scarcely a year
standings of their daughters, passed in which he did not

and frequently consulted him receive, very considerable pre

concerning the offers of mar- sents by the post : and on the

riage which were made for death of M. de Mascow, his

them ; young men requested pension of four hundred and

him to advise them on their eighty - five crowoswas transfer
studies ; to him many persons red to the reluctant Gellert.

who had doubts concerning reli- This increased revenue supplied

gion, addressed themselves to him with those comforts which

have them cleared up ; and fre- his increasing infirmities de
quently people of the world manded ; though slender as bis

asked his advice how to resist income was till then, be had

the temptations to which they never wanted ; he had even
were exposed .” To persons of made it sufficient to relieve the

every station of life his writings necessity of a friend, or the dis

were useful ; and by all ranks tress of the poor.”

his character was respected and Towards the close of Gel

beloved . leri's life an unhappy spirit of

As yet Gellert held no other discord arose in the university;

situation in the university than he alone, by exhortations and

that of professor extraordinary, expostulations, succeeded in

no chair of professor in ordina- quelling it . Notwithstanding

ry having become vacant in the his mentaldepression, he enjoy.

faculty to which he belonged.ed, by the force of religion

Mr. Mitchell, English envoy to much inward tranquillity the last

the court, solicited an increase five years of his life ; and, as

of his emoluments, but in a let- heperceived the slow approach
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of death , his diligence in bene- | vertheless, preserved a constant

fitting others, and his zeal for sense of his imperfections, and

their spiritual welfare seem to of his unworthiness in the sight

have increased . “ The les of the Supreme Being. He fix

sons, ” to use the elegant lan . ed his thoughts on the beatti

guage of his biographer, " which tude to which he was approach

came from his lips had the ing ; to console his friends,

charm of a fine summer's eve- distracted by the conviction that

ning, at the moment when the medical art tried in vain to pro

sun sheds his last beams, and long his days, he conversed

his absence deprives nature of with them on the glorious pros

its lustre, without taking from pect before him .

its beauty. " He prepared his " When Celfert had com

moral lessone for the press , but pleted his temporal arrange

did not live to superintend their ments, mastering his weakness

publication . Still his malady and his pains, he sat up and un

gained ground . He twice again , covering his head , the hairs

by the advice of his physicians, of which already begun to whi

visited Carlsbadt. Every means, ten , he pronounced aloud such

which friendship and medical fervent prayers, animated with

skill could suggest was tried in so deep a sentiment of humility,

vain , The elector presented of gratitude, and of love for his

him with the gentlest and most God ; his looks raised to heaven

safe of his horses ; testifying expressed such a profound

an anxiety for bis recovery wor- peace, so celestiala joy, that it

thy of the imitation of those, seemed to his friends as if they

whose situation in life enables saw theimage of a holy patri

them to encourage talents and arch , a Jacob on his death -bed

piety. But Gellert wasnot long blessing his children. He en

able to use it ; a painful constipa- deavored to recal to his remem

tion was added to his other dis -brance all the particular bles

orders, and he expired in 1769 , sings he had received from Di

with the triumpirant composure vine Goodness ; he specifically

of a Chirstian . named all those of his friends

The narrative of his behav- who were still alive , many of

jor in his last hours is minute his absent disciples, and recom

and exceedingly affecting : we mended them in his prayers to

should only weaken its effect by the Divine favor and protection ..

attempting to compress it ; we But he did not wholly confine

shall therefore give it entire . himself to the blessings he had

6 During his last illness, a received ; he recalled to his

firm but ever humble confidence mind his faults, his weaknesses ,

in the mercy of God, through and that with such a degree of

Jesus Christ , appeared to ele- humility, as produced an indeli

vate him above himself ; and ble impression on the minds of

melancholy, the constant com- those present. This prayer

panion of his life, did not dare was pronounced with a weak ,

follow him to the confines of but very intelligible voice ; and

eternity. He was delivered and the fire of devotion with

from his apprehensions, and ne . I which it was animated , filled
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their eyes with tears, and their “ The power of these senti

hearts with a respect for his pi- ments so far exceeded that of

ety, beyond what they ever felt bis sufferings, that, in the midst

before. of the most violent pains, no

“ After having conversed and complaint fell from his lips,only

prayed for some time, he fell he requested his friends to pray

back on his bed , continued his for him . One of these having

meditations in silence, and thus asked him whether he suffered

prepared himself for theconver- much ? “ Most assuredly," ré

sation of a worthy ecclesiastic plied the pious sufferer, “ but

in whom he had much confi- these pains are supportable."

dence, and from whose hands he - You have already endured ma

wished to receive the holy sac- ny evils with firmness and resig.

rament for the last time. On nation , " added his friend , “ you

the entrance of this friend, the will still continue to suffer with

manner in which Gellert spoke Christian fortitude ; that religion

to him of his death, shew which has strengthened you du .

ed that nothing disturbed ring your life,will support you in

the inward calm of his mind . the hour of death ." “ Alas, my

He was very attentive to all the dear friend, " replied Gellert " I

words uttered by the pious min - am a weak man , a poor sinner ;

ister ; but nothing affected him pray for me that I may not yield

more, nor excitedin his heart a to temptation .” Sincere as was

more lively sentiment of joy, this confession, as sincerely did

than the consideration of the he think himself certain of ob

infinite love of the Redeemer taining pardon, through the

towards mankind ; and this sen . merits of the Redeemer.

timent was accompanied with “ On hearing of his danger,

the most profound respect, and Mr. Heyer came to Leipsick to

the sincerest humility. When see him ; the moment Gellert

amongst the passages of scrip- perceived him , he said , “ This

ture suited to his situation, these is a truth and worthy to be recei

words taken from the history ved of all men, that Jesus Christ

of Lazarus were pronounced, came into the world to save sin

Lord , behold he whom thou ners ; this, my dear friend , this

lovest is sick ;" penetrated is my confession of faith on my

with the sense of this passage, death bed. • But,' continued he

“ Ah,” exclaimed he, “ might I with visible joy, mercy has

be happy enough to be aNowed been extended to me ; yes,

to apply these words to myself ! " extends his mercy to me ; this

His pastor and his friend mak- is what I moreover acknox.

ing him sensible that the Chris. ledge ; it is in this hope that I

tian, who seeks salvation only in live, and am going to die. ' He

themerits of his Saviour, may then set himself to exalting

be certain he is the peculiar ob- aloud , and in the most affecting
ject of his love , he immediately manner, the infinite mercy of

applied this consoling promise God .

to himself : “ Yes, I hope it , O “ These pious dispositions

my Saviour, I hope that thou manifested themselves particu

lovest me as one of thine own. ” | larly in the last communion: and

God
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though his illness had already re- much valued , and desired to

duced him to a deplorable state, have an exact account of the

he collected all his remaining success of their united efforts.

strength, in order to acknow. Gellert submitted to all their ex

ledge his faults, and make his periments with admirable pa
confession of faith ; and the ar- tience and courage ; no com

dent zeal with which hewas an- plaint escaped him , though out

imated , must have absorbed, at of four and twenty hours he

that moment, all his sense of was constantly obliged to pass

suffering. He applied to him- sixteen under the surgeon's

self all the promises of grace, hands . All , however, was in

which thedeeply affected minis- vain, neither the skill and assi.

ter placed before him from the duity of his physicians, the zeal

Gospel, with the utmost ardor, and friendship by which they

and with a tone of voice which were animated, nor the kind at

announced the celestial joy with tention of his sovereign, could
which his heart overflowed ; he arrest the departure of that life,

called on those who witnessed which every one so ardently

this act of religion to edify wished should be prolonged. In

themselves, with him , and to the midst of the violent pains

celebrate the glory of the Di- attending on an inflamnation of

vine mercy. He at the same the bowels, the pious sufferer

time assured the minister, that was occupied with the passion of

he had never felt so entirely the his Saviour, who he said had

comfort and efficacy of theevan- suffered infinitely more to obtain

gelical promises ; and that at for him the pardon of his sins ;

this more than at any other time, and his soul was so entirely ab

he felt how much those are 10 sorbed in the contemplation of

be pitied who refuse to seek this salutary death , that he ap

their consolation in the Sav - peared little alive to the sense

iour's merits. of his own sufferings. So much

“ Notwithstanding the violence strength and courage does reli

of his disorder, nothing could gion communicate to the dying

disturb the courage and sereni- Christian !

ly of his soul ; and he discov. “ The fresh proof he received

ered none of those marks of of the interest taken in him by

weakness, which are too often the elector, on the arrival of the

seen in similar circumstances, physician belonging to thecourt,

even in true Christians. excited his gratitude, and he

“ The physicians,in the mean loudly praised God for his con

time, iricd every thing their art solation . • But,' added he , as if

could suggest, to save his life . fearful of yielding too much to

The news of his desperatestate the pleasure it gave him ; • let

reached the Elector : much af- us not place our trust in princes,

fected by the situation of this they cannot help us, however

most useful citizen , he ordered good they may be, and whatever

the able Demiani to go to Leip- desires they may have to beuse

sick, and to join his endeav- ful to us ; my help comes from

ors with those of the university God! When M. Demiani ex

physicians, to save a life he sol pressed to him the esteem and

VOL. I. NO . 9 . Ss
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affection the prince had for him. I repeat to me the name of Jesus ;

and the alarm his illness occa- whenever I pronounce it or hear

sioned at court, Gellert shed it pronounced by others, I feel

tears of gratitude. He fervently myself animated with new

prayed for the prosperity of so strength, and fresh joy .' Full

good a sovereign, and for that of of these sentiments, his deliver

all his family. The sufferings ance drew ' nigh . His extenua

of our Saviour being constantly ted body decayed gradually;

in his thoughts, he compared his soul maintained itself in that

afresh his state with that of happy tranquillity arising from

Jesus on the cross ; observing hope. The day preceding his

that mere subject as he was, he death, some hours' rest gave

died honoured with the compas- him power to renew his prayers

sion of his prince; whilst the for his sovereign, his relations,

Redeemer of mankind had not and friends, and the disciples

even obtained justice from men. who had been intrusted to his

At a moment when the disorder care ; he named them all and

seemed to have attained its blessed them . His wishes in

. height, he exclaimed with a their behalf was his only return

sigh, o , what sufferings to the world he was leaving.

• But,' resumed he immediately, At length he thought he felt the

o what are these sufferings in final approaches of death, and

comparison of those of my wished to know of his friends

Saviour ! He was reviled by how much longer he might have

those about him ; and I , un to struggle with it . On being

worthy creature ,experience the answered, perhaps an hour ;

good will of my prince !" Thus God be praised," said he, with

he intermixed acts of thanks looks of joy, and raising his

for temporalbenefits, with testi- hands, ' only one hour ! Then

monies of gratitude for the with a still more serene counte

great blessing of redemption ; nance, he turned on his side,

and thus in prayers, continually prayed to God in silence,and in

renewed , he implored without the midst of this prayer, and

ceasing his pardon , and the com- those of all present, who sur

pletion of his salvation. His rounded bis bed , he slept the

intimate friends resident at sleep of death , on the 13th of

Dresden , and in particular his December, 1769, at midnight."

beloved Wagner, liad bastened The death of Gellert wasuni

to see him ; he consoled them versally lamented throughout

with the inost affecting tender Germany : and his brother, the

ness, and required from them superintendant of the post, sur

no other office than that they vived the grief of his lossbut a

would pray for him and help month .

him to elevate his mind to God, In literature he has by some

when the violence of his disor- been thought superficial; but

der should make it impossible though depth of reasoning was

for him to pray himself with not the peculiar excellence of

uninterrupted fervor . “ I find his compositions, he was not de

it difficuli ,' said he, to live in conclusive argument

what is addressed to me, only ation . His distinguishing merit,
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however as a writer, consists in advice of his friends, to submit

the vivacity of his imagination, his compositions to their exa

in his accurate knowledge of the mination, and to be thankful for

human heart, in his discrimina- their censures.

ting delineation of character, in We are naturally desirous to

the exquisite pathos of his ex- know lry what means Gellert at

hortations, and above all in the tained to such eminence in the

Christian piety which pervades practice of Christian virtue. His

almost every sentence. biographer has afforded us am

He is described as having a pie information on this interest

most scrupulous regard for “ ev - ing subject . Gellert was fre

ery arrangement established in quent in the perusal of scripture,

society , in the state , and among regular both in his private de

those of his own condition ." In votions, and in his daily attend

this age of indiscriminate inno- ance on public worship . Du

vation, if Gellert erred, he erred ring the last seventeen years of

on that side where error is least his life he kept a journal, chiefly

pernicious. If he was too fear - composed of observations on

ful of reform , he thoughtmore his spiritual state . It contains

correctly than those who pursue lamentations on account of his

whatever wears the semblance weakness ; resolutions of amend

of it with intemperate zeal . ment ; prayers for the pardon

Possessed of enlightened be- of sin , for divine grace, and for

nevolence, he constantly en- repose of conscience . Hence

deavournd to promote both the it was, that to use the words of

temporal and everlasting happi- his biographer, ” his thoughts

ness of his fellow creatures. in solitude, his conversation in

With a slender revenue he was society , the lessons he gave his

more liberal than many who live scholars, his writings, his letters,

in affluence . * His moderation his labors , his recreations, all

constituted his riches . " . On one that he said and did, was animat

occasion when a present was of- ed by the spirit of religion .”

fered him , " I want for nothing," [ Christian Observer.

said Gellert, “ and many more

deserving people are in indi

gence ; give them what you had
the goodness to intend forme." Abstract of Faber on the Pro

In such a mind it is unnecessary
phecies.

to add, that friendship glowed NO. VII.

with the purest flame.

But perhaps one of the most
(Continued from p. 293.)

peculiar features in the charac ONCERNING the two horned

ter of Gellert was his humility . Соbeast of the earth, and the

It was not that false shame, that history of the true church during

disguised vanity ,which frequent- the period of the great apostacy.

Jy prevents men of talents from the harvest and vintage of God's

benefiting society as much as wrath , Bishop Newton clearly see

they might ; it was a just con- ing that the two apocalyptic beasts

sciousness of human imperfec- were united in the closest bonds of

tion , which led him to court the friendship, and having adopted the
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opinion that the first beast was the mish clergy, regular and sccular.

papacy, concludes that the second The first of these classes compre

was theRoman church : thus injudi- hends all the various monastic orn

ciously separating what ought never ders ; the second comprehends the

tohave been divided,andthusrending whole body of parochial clergy.

as it were the head from the body. The first were a well organized

The fact is the two beasts are two body, governed by their own laws,

universalempires, not only existing subject to their respective gen

together but mutually supporting erals ; the second were subject to

each other. Daniel however de their respeclive bishops ; and both

clares that the ten horned beast is paid an implicit obedience to the

the last universal empire ; and Pope. They claimed to be the only

St. Johin represents this very servants of the Lamb of God, and

beast, as co -existing with another affected to be like him in meekness

beast or universal empire. “ I be- and humility, and even the sove

held,” says he “ another beast. ” reign pontif delighted to stile him

Hence it is plain that the second self the servant of the servants of

apocalyptic beast cannot be a tem- God.

poral empire. It can then be no- But, notwithstanding his lamb

thing but a spiritual empire. Hence like appearance, the beast spake as

we are explicitlytold that the second a dragon . The church of Rome,

beast is a false fırophet, or ecclesi- like a true child of that old serpent

astical power. Compare Rev. xiii. the devil , forcibly established

12,—17. with Rev. xix. 20. The idolatry ; claimed a proud su

catholic church of Rome, the spir- periority over all temporal do

itual empire of which the pope is minion ; anathematized and per

the head can alone answer to this secuted to death , the faithful

description . servants of Christ, and esteemed

It was to spring up out of the every lie and every imposture which

earth or Roman empire. The year advanced lier authority , as lauda

606 when Phocas constituted pope ble, and even pious fraud. Thatno
Boniface supreme head of spirit- faith is to be kept with heretics ;

uals, with the title of Universal that kings excommunicated by the

Bishop, exhibited this singular spec- Pope may be deposed and murdered

tacle of a complete cmpire within | by their subjects ; that the end sanc

an empire. Then it arose out of the tifies the means, have been her well

earth , and it has ever since been the known maxims. Her dracontine

policy of its rulers to separate it cruelty and ferocity need no proofs.

from the temporal empire, and nev- Heexerciseth all the power of

er suffer it to lose its prophetic char- the first beast brfore him . He has
acter of “ another beast." been the adviser and mover of the

The one head of the beast, is fur- first beast ; holding imperium in

nished with “ two horns like a imperio, an empire within an en

lamb.” That is the one papral em- pire, Carclinais, Prelates, and

prire has two ecclesiastical kingdoms. Monks, were long the prime min

An ecclesiastical kingdom must be isters of the European sovereigns,

a regularly organized body of ec- And not only has he had the princi

clesiastics, subject fırimarily to pal direction of thetemporal powers,

their own immediate superior and but has engaged them in his service,
ultimately to the head of the whole He causeth the earth and all that

empire. The author supposes these dwell therein to worship the first

two horns or kingdoms to be the Ro- | beast whose deadly wound was heal
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ed . The only way in which the image of the bcast should both

temporal beast, or Roman empire, speak, and cause that as many as

could be worshipped , is devotion to would not worship the image of the

the principles which make it a beast should be killed . Many of

beast, the worship of images and the idols set up for the adoration of

the persecution of the saints. And their deluded votaries were so con

it was the second beast which caused structed, as to move by the hand of

the wholeRoman earth , once more to a concealed operator, whose voice

adopt them under popery, as ithad at proper intervals seemed to issue

heretofore adopted them under fra- from the mouth of the imageⓇand

ganism . a refusal to worship them incurred

He doeth greatwonders, in order the horrors of the most.dreadful of

thathe may make fire come down deaths, so that no fewer victims

from heaven on the earth in the have been immolated to these idols,

sight of men . Miracles, visions and than to the demons of paganism .

revelationsare the mighty boast of Bishop Newton, supposing this

the church of Rome. These won- image to be a sort of refiresentation

ders, the beast did partly that he or effigies of the wounded imperi

might make fire come down from al head of thesecular beast, endeav

heaven upon earth , or give force to ors to prove that it is the Pope. But

the solemn interdicts and excommu- aside from thefact, that the image

nications which proceeded from the is made for the beast, this interpre

church the symbolical heaven , up- tation would introduce a strange

on the Roman earth or secular em confusion. He supposes that the

pire, which dared to oppose his au- last head of the secular beast is the

thority , and partly so to deceive Pope ; and that the two horned

mankind as to induce them to set beast is the Roman hierarchy. But

up an image, and worship it . if so , the head of this twohorned

He deceiveth them that dwell on beast, must be the Pope, the only

ihe earth by means of those miracles head of that hierarchy. In this

which he had power to do in the case therefore the head of both the

sight of the beast ; saying to them first and second beast, must be the

that dwell on the earth, that they Pope -- and the image of the beast

should make an image to the beast, the same, which no one can suppose

which had the wound by the sword , to be true. See Rev. xix. 20.

and did live. The image of the Two points remain yet to be set

beast may mean either a represen- tled , viz. Thc peculiar name and

tation of him , or an image belong the peculiar mark of the firstbeast,

ing to him . But all ambiguity is re- which the second beast required

moved , by the manner in which the the whole Roman world to bear as

apostle introduces the account a badge of ecclesiasticalcommunion .

"That they should make an image : He caused all both small and great,

to or for , the beast.” . It was there rich and poor,free and bond, to re

fore not an effigiesor representation ceive a mark in their right hand, or

of him, but an image for his use, or in their foreheads,and that no man

which he adored. And it is well mightbuyor sell, save he that had

known that a principal object of the themark or the name of the (secu

pretended miracles of the church lar ) beast , or the number of his

cf Rome was to sanction the idola - name. Here is wisdom . Let him

trous worship of the empire. that hath understanding count the

Ard he had power to give life number of the beast ; for it is the

unto the image of the becei, that the number of a man ; and kis number
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is 666. Four things must concur in the Papists are wont absurdly to

the mysterious name, of which we call themselves Roman Catholics ,

are in quest. It must be thename of yet the real name of the com

the empire symbolized by the ten - munity as distinguished from the

horned beast, the name of some in- Greek church, the Armenian

dividual man, a name borne along thurth , or the Abyssinian church ,

with some superstitious badge or certainly is the Latin church , and

mark , by every member of the indeed they are accustomed to Lati

beast, as a test of communion with nize in every thing. Finally when

his colleague the second beast, the sum of its numerical letters is
under pain of severe ecclesiastical

taken in the Greek language,the lan
censure, and a name which com
prehends in its numerical letters guage in which the Apocalypse was

written , and in which therefore the

the precise sum of666.The author conceives that it must calculation must be made, it wit

be at once the name of an emfrire of amount precisely to 666. *

its supposed founder, and of every
With regard to the mark of the

individual in that empire. This brast, the author supposes with Sir

identity of appellation , is found often isaac Newton that it is the cross

to occur, particularly in ancient This no less than the name Latinus,

times. Thus Ashur is equally the is peculiar to the beast that is, as

name of Assyriaấof the father of contradistinguished from the beast

the Assyrians and of every individ- that was, or the pagan Roman em

ual Assyrian . But St. John distin- pire. The ancient Roman beast,

guishes the name of the beast from despised the cross. The revived

all others which have the same tri- Roman beast inade it his peculiar

ple signification , by informing us badge, introducing it into his stand

that it should contain in its numer- ardsand sanctioning by an abuse ofit,
ical letters the sum of 666.

the most infernal cruelties, and most
He supposes with Irenèus, and

Bishop Newton,that it is Latinus, fusedto bear the nanie of Latins or
childish superstitions. All who re

or according to its ancient orthogra
phy both Latin and Greek , Lutei- Romans, and to receive the mark

of the cross , as badges of their com

The ten horned beast, whose name munion with the beast, were to be

is declared to contain the number allowed neither 10 buy nor scil.

666, is certainly the temporal Ro- This has received a literal accom

man empire. Of this empire the plishment, as theauthor shews.

second founder was Romulus-but In order that the close connec

its first, was Latinus. Latinus tion of the two empires, temporal

therefore is the name of a man .

It is also the peculiar name of the * A SO

western or divided Roman empire, А I

and the distinguishing appellation T 300

of every individual in that empire. E 5

Though in the victorious days of the 10

republic and empire, this name was 50

almost lost in the more favorite one of 70

Rovan , yet it was revived when the 200

beast revived, or the empire was di

vided into tea kingdons, and though 666

no..

I

M
O
Z
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and spiritual, may the more evi- , which reigneth over the kings of

dently appear, St. John gives us a the earth ; the woman symbolizes

double , though united symbol of its sfiiritual empire ; her beast, its

them both , as they stand leagued to- temporal empire, and both , Icagued

gether till their final destruction un- together to erect botlva civil and

der the last vial at the termination ecclesiastical tyranny, over both the
of the 1260 years. See chap. 17. minds and bodies of men , When

The great seculur Roman beast , the apostle saw a professed church

seven -headed and ten - horned , is re
of his mcek and lowly master , thus

presented as closely leagued with a
fallen from her higlı estate , thus con

mystic harlot, as he was before con- rupted , thus persecuting the faithfui,

nected with the two -horned beast. well mighthe wonder with exceed

Aharlot is a symbol of an apostate
ing great admiration.

idolatrous church . The many wu- St. John now proceeds in the 14th

sers on which she sits, or as the an- chapter of his prophecies and the

gel explains them , the peoples, and last of the little book , to describe

multitudes,and nations ,and tongues, the state of the true church, during

are equivalent to her sitting upon the same period of 1260 years ; its

the beast ; for the beast symbulizes great contest with the niystic Baby

the divided Roman empire. The lon at the time of the reformation ;

fornication which they have com- and the judgments of God upon his

mitted with her, is their idolatrous enemies during the two grand pe

apostacy from the simplicity of the riods, under the seventh trumpct,

gospel. St. John beheld her in the namely the harvest and the vintage

wilderness_once the chaste spouse of God'swrath ; of which the fol

of Christ, now polluted with spiritual lowing is a summary explanation :

fornicalion, and preferring the wil. The 144,000 are the spiritual de

derness of error and sin , to her scendants of the twelve apostles,

former appointed place in the inclo- apostolically multiplied -- the two

sed vineyard of thechurch, triumph- witnesses in the line of faithful be

ing in her adulteries, tyrannizing lievers. They stand on mount Zion ,

over the irresolute, and drunk with or the true Church ; and as the fil

the blood of the saints and martyrs lowers of the becst, have the mark

of Jesus. " The woman ” is decid- and nameof the beast ; so have these

red to be “ that great city which the seal of God impressed , and the

reigneth over the kings of the name of God written on their fore

tur:th.” The caty must be the em- heads. They alone are able to learn.

pire ofRome. Pagan Rome, how- thenew song of the lieavenly harpers ,

ever it cannot be, because a harlot because they alone are the worship

invariably represents a church of pers oftheone trueGod, through thic

God, once pure,now apostate . It one true mediator Jesus Christ.

must then be papal Rome. This is Their exultation subsisting along

further evident from the fact that with great temporal. adversity is

the ten kings, spoken of in this con- purely of a spiritual nature. They

nection , had not in the time of the are virgins undefiled with women ,

prophet, received a kingdom as yet. inasmuch as they are free from the

This grand compound hyeroglyphic pollutions of idolatry. They follow

of the woman and her beast, re- the Lamb whithersoever he goeth .

presents thewhole of the great city resolutely adhering to the religion
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of Christ. They are redeemed from gospel was his only weapon . Ho

among men, by the almiglity power boldly maintained its doctrines ;

of divine grace. They are con- called upon men to renounce their

sidered as the first fruits of Chris- vanities, and published a Germans

tianity unto God and the Lamb, an translation of the Bible .

earnest of a more plentiful harvest, By the second angel who pro

first at the Reformation, and after- claimsthe fall of Babylon, the Au

wards at the Millennium . In their thor conceives that Calvin , and the

mouth was found no guile, for they reformed continental churches, in

handle not the word of God deceit- | distinction from the Lutheran , are

fully, but faithfully, and simply de peculiarly intended. Not besi

clare the way of everlasting life, tating like Luther at once to throw

And they are without fault before off the yoke of the church of Rome.

the throne of God, having washed they avowedly came out of her

their robes, and made then white and werd sepirate , and scrupled

in the blood of the Lamb ; God not not to apply to her the name

imputing their trespasses unto Babylon, and to denounce against

them , but accounting thein as if her the future dreadful judgments of

they had never si:ned through the God . By thesame figure of speech

imputed righteousness of Christ, that the first angel cried, that the

who was made sin for them , in or- í hour ofhis judgment is come, this

der that they might be made the second angel proclaims, that Bab

righteousness of God. Such is the ylon is fallen. The sentence is as

state of the depressed church be
certain as if it were already execu

ted : whence after the manner of the
fore the Reformation ; ofthe faithful

worshippers whoni history mentions
ancient prophets, the present tense

is used instead of the future . The

in every age, patiently exulting in

their sufferings on mount Zion in the
third angel, the author supposes to

presence of the Lamb.
represent the insular church of Eng

land, which is not in all points pro

We next behold another angel fessedly either Lutheran, or Cal

( or Christian minister ) suddenly vinistic. For more than a century
appearing in the very midst of the after the reformation, did the wri

symbolical heaven, and bearing the tings of the English divines, accord

everlasting gospel. This striking ing to the description of the thiri

type answers in every particular to angel's vffice,denounce the vengence

the dawn of the reformation.- of heaven , against those who still

Heaven signifies either the church partook of the abominations of the

or the state, according as it is taken apostate Roman beast, and loudly

in a spiritual or secular sense. In called upon the whole, world to Conxe

the first sense Luther appeared in out of the harlot city , lest they should

the midst of heaven ; being an Au - drink of the wine of the wrath of

gustine monk, and continuing for a God . Gloriously successful as the

time in communion with the church reformation eventually was , the

ofRome. In the other sense he also patience of the saints was sererely

appeared in the midst of heaven, tried during its progress. Great was

proclaiming his doctrine before the the increase , which the noble army

emperor, and the princes of the of the martyrs then received.

empire assembled in open diet. The Hence they had need of that cansal
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atory declaration, Blessed are the termined to inflict a judgment

dead whodie in the Lord , & c. which should subdue their ob

As the little book comprehends stinacy, and constrain them to

the whole period of 1260 years, it accelerate the departure of his

was necessary to notiee the sounding people from the land. This

of the third woe trumpet, which, was a judgment no less ter

like its two fellows,iscomprehended rible and afflictive, than destroy

in that period. The prophet there ing all the first born in the land

fore does notice it — but reserving of Egypt. As the Israelites

a more particular account of the lived
among the Egyptians,

judgments included under it, for without some mark of distinc

considerationunder the seven vials, Lion, they would be exposed to

he here arranges them under the the slaughter of the destroying

two grand divisions of the harvest, angel.As a signal or token,
God commandedMogesto direct

and the vintage. What particular
the Israelites to kill a lamb, a

events are signified by these, Bish
male of the first year, without

op Newton justly observed could

not be determined in his day, they the two side posts, and on thespol, and strike the blood upon

being then future. Butit has falen upper post of the houses in

to our lot to hear the voice of the which ihey were to eat the

third woe, and to behold in the flesh , not breaking a bone, roast

French Revolution, the dreadfuled with fire, with unleavened

scenes of the harvest. But a more bread and bitter herbs, with their

dreadful prospect is before us. The loins girded , their shoes on

days of the vintage are yet future, their feet and staves in their

For the tiine hath not yet arrived , hand. This blood thus sprink

when the great controversy of God led was a token that the Israel

with the nations shall be carried on ites resided in the house , and

between the two seas, in the neigh- the angel destroyed them not.

borhood of the glorious holy moun- This was a perpetual ordinance

tain in the blood - stained vale of Me- to the house of Israel. In this

giddo . institution , we have an instruc

[To be continued .] live representation of evangeli.

cal subjects. In this lamb, we

have typically exhibited the

Explanation of Scriptural Types. Lamb of God who takes away

the sin of the world . In the

No. XV.

nature of the Lamb, innocent

(Continued from p. 301. ) and patient, we see the benevo

lent and amiable nature of him

Typical subjects - appendages 10 who was meek and lowly in
Moses and the Israelites. heart, who did no sin, neither

1. The PASCHAL LAMB .
was guile found in his mouth ,

who was holy, harmless and un
HARAOH and the Egyp- defiled. The lamb furnished

ing the Israelites in bondage, in supplies us with white raiment

opposition to divine remon- to hide our guilt and shame,

strances and judgments, God de- and meat which endures to eter

VOL. I. NO. 9.
To
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nal life . The lamb was killed the blood of Christ arrests

and roasted in the fire ; and avenging justice from the souls

God's lamb must suffer and be which are sprinkled with it.

slain . The blood of the lamb They shall be mine, says God,

must be sprinkled with hyssop in the day that I make up my

upon the posts of the door ; jewels.. O , the precious and

and the blood of Christ must be availing blood of Jesus ! May

sprinkled on all the powers and we experience its saving effica

affections of the soul . The cy ! Amen .

lamb must be eaten with 2. The PILLAR OF OLOUD and

unleavened bread and bitter FIRE typical .

herbs ; and Christ must be The Israelites, delivered from

received in sincerity and truth , their Egyptian bondge, were to

and faith attended with peni- proceed through a pathless de.

tence and contrition for sin . sert to the land promised to their

The Israelites were to attend fathers. On this occasion God

this institution with their loins conducted them by a very singu

girded , their feet shod, and their lar phenomenon , a pillar of
staves in their hands , and this cloud and fire. This was a

was a perpetual statute through visible symbol of the divine ma

outtheir generations ; and Christ jesty and presence, and at the

must be received with a prepa- same time was typical of evan

ration of soul to follow him in gelical subjects.

the regeneration, and enter on ( 1.) Is not the Deity in scrip

the spiritual journey for the pro - ture, frequently represented by

mised land , and the church , fire, that pure and subtile ele.

Christians, are to shew forth ment ? and doth not the cloud

the Lord's death till he come, aptly repro nt the imbecility

by attending his supper, the and frailty of human nature,
gospel passover feast,: prepared which is crushed before the

to proceed for the heavenly Ca- moth , and at its best estate is

maan . When the lamb was vanity ? When therefore the

slain and his blood sprinkled on Lord came to the Israelites ina

the door posts, the power of 'pillar of cloud and fire, did it

Pharaoh and strength of Egypt not typify the great mystery of

were virtually dissolved ; and godliness, God manifest in the

when the blood of Christ is fresh ? Was not the pillar of

sprinkled on the soul by faith, it cloud and fire abiding with the

destroys the dominion of Satan Israelites, a lively emblem of

and sin , and purifies the con- the WORD, made fesh and dwel.

science from dead works to serve ling among us? Especially when

the living God ; and when we consider,

Christ shed his blood on the (2. ) That this cloud was a pil.

cross, he spoiled the principali- lar offire and gave light by night,

ties and powers of darkness.- so that the Israelites, in the

When the angel, destroying the midst of darkness , by its kind

first born of Egypt, saw the blood aid , had light in their dwellings ;

of the lamb on the posts of the and Christ is the true light .

door, he passed by the Israelites By his advent, spiritually, the

and destroyed them not ; and people that sat in darkness have

!
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seen a great light ; and to them hour of danger. The angel of
which sat in the region and the Lord encampeth round

shadow of death ,lightis sprung about them that fear him, and

up ; and this glorious sun of delivereth them ; and redeemed

righteousness arises upon his from their enemies, they will

Israel, with healing under his triumphantly sing the song of

wings. The cloud was not Moses and the lamb .

only a light, but also a guide to ( 5. ) From the cloudGod spake

the Israelites, directed their to his people, gave them laws

journey, regulated all their and judgments, and made gra

movements, and the Israelites, cious promises to the obedient ;

by following it, were led in the and God who spake 10 the Fa

right way to a city of habitation ; thers, in times past, in these last

and Christ is come a light into days hath spoken to us by his

the world, that whoso followeth Son Jesus Christ . By him he

him might not walk in darkness, hath made a most illustrious dis

but have the light of life, and he play of his existence and char

will surely conduct those who acter. By his Son he hath reveal

follow his instructions and ex - ed his eternal counsels and de

ample, through the wilderness signs. By him he hath proclai.

of this world , and through the med the statutes and regulations

spiritual desert of doubts, fears, of his government and kingdom .

conflicts, dejections, trials , and By him he hath published his

temptations to that better coun- glorious designs of redeeming
try, the heavenly Canaan . mercy and grace and proposed to

( 3.) The cloud was spread over a guilty world, terms of pardon

the Israelites for a covering, and and acceptance. In bis Son he

secured them from the scorching is reconciling the world to him

heat of the sun, and the inclem- self. More especially , in his

encies of the dreary desert ; Son doth he manifest his pecu

and Christ is to his people, in liar favor to his chosen, and

the heat of persecution and af- bring them near himself ;

fliction without, and the agita- through him doth he extend to

tion of spiritualcontests and tri- them his special protection, care

als within, a hiding place from and grace, admit them to com

the tempest, a tabernacle for a munion with him , and guide

shadow in the day time from the them to eternal rest in his holy

heat, and they may sit downun- and blessed kingdom .

der his shadow with great de

Jight, and his fruit be sweet to His wondrous works and ways,
their taste . Hemade by Moses known ;

(4.) When the Egyptians pur
But sent the world his truth and

grace ,

sued the Israelites, the pillar of By his beloved Son .'

the cloud went from before their

face, and stood behind them, so 3. The manna typical.

the Egyptians came not nigh Among the typical subjects,

them ; and in all the pursuits and in the history of Moses, the

assaults oftheir enemies, Christ Manna deserves particular at

is the tower and defence of his tention . The Israelites, now

people, and protects them in the in the wilderness and destitute

6
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of food, were in great distress . pel, and whosoever will may

God afforded them a miraculous come and participate in the

supply . He caused to descend heavenly food.

upon the ground a kind of suste- (3.) The manna was prepared

nance singular and new. When for use by being ground in mills,

the dew went up in the morn- and baked in the oven ; and

ing, behold , upon the face of Christ was prepared to save by

the wilderness, a small round being wounded for transgres

thing, as small as the hoar frost, sionsandbruised for iniquity,and

lay upon tho ground . And through his stripes are refresh .

when the children of Israel sawing influences imparted to fain

it they said It is manna, white, ting souls. An omer (near four

and the taste like wafers made quarts) was assigned to every

with honey .Christ hath taught us person, a rich and full supply ;

in his conference with the Jews, and Christ has made ample pro

that this was a type ; and he vision to supply the spiritual

hath exhibited the substance. wants of all who apply to him ;

Moses gave you not that bread and all things being ready, gives

from heaven ; but my Father the gracious invitation :

giveth you the true bread from

heaven. The typical import of Ho ! all yehungry, starving souls,
That feed upon the wind,

this may be illustrated by the
• And vainly strivewithearthly toys

following remarks, " To fill th ' immortal mind :

( 1. ) When the Israelites were · Eternalwisdom has prepar'd,

in distress and could find no re- • A soul reviving feast,

lief, while they were murmur
• And bids your longing appetite,

ing and provoking God'sdis- / * The rich provision taste.

pleasure , God mecifully sup- ( 4.) The manna, when pre

plied their wants and wrought pared , was as fresh oil and wa

deliverance ; and when man- fers made with honey, a most

kind had destroyed themselves, grateful and nutritious food ;

when the church was involved and Christ , the true bread,

in guilt and ruin, when it was which comes down from heav.

in a state of enmity, and there en , to his people, is food most

was no eye to pity, nor arm delicious and salutary , of which

that could save , God most gra- | if a man eat he shall never die ;

ciously interposed and found a nay , though he were dead , yet

ransom,
and his own arm shall he live, and live for ever.

brought salvation . Nor wasthe And do we not pray continually,

manna more unexpected and Lord, evermore give us this

wonderful to the Israelites, than bread ?

this salvation is astonishing and ( 5. ) The manna which was

joyful to his people. kept till the

( 2.) The manna descended worms and stank and was this

from above and lay round about without a signification ? Does

the camp, and every Israelite it import that past experience

might procure a direct and full and comfort will not answer

supply ; and Christ, the true present exigencies and wants,

manna, came down from heav- and that God's people must be

en, is brought near by the gos- supported by renewed and daily

morrow , bred
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communications of grace ? And smitten rock issued water, re

that human prudence, exercised freshing andabundant ; and from

contrary to God's directions,will Christ have proceeded those

be followed with disagreeable good tidings ofgreat joy,of par

consequences ? don and salvation, which have

(6.) Themanna was continu- been as cold water to a thirsty

ed to the Israelites while they soul— and Christ hath been to

sojourned in the wilderness; this desert, dreary world , as riv

and Christ will administer to ers in the high places, and

his church, to Christians, thro ' springs in the valleys. If any

their pilgrimage from this world one drinks of the water which

to heaven . The manna ceased he gives, he shall never thirst ;

when the Israelites ate of the it shall be in him a well ofwater

fruit of land ; types ceased springing up into everlasting life .

when the substance came, and from the rock smitten , issued a

ordinances will be superseded by copious and gratuitous supply of

the milk and honey of the hea- water for the chosen tribes of

venly Canaan . Israel; and from Christ,suffering ,

4. The ROCK in the wilder. hath issued that river, of which

ness, typical. the vivifying and refreshing

Next to the miraculous sup- streams, those spiritual andgra

ply of the Israelites in their dis- cious communications of light,

tress with manna,that bread from love, peace, hope and joy un

heaven,we may consider, if pos- speakable, make glad, and abun

sible, their more miraculous dantly supply, the city of God ;

supply with water from the and whosoever will may come

rock . In the solitary desert, and take the water of life freely .

parched and fainting with thirst, Ho ! you that pant for living

the Israelites murmured and
streams,

complained to Moses, and he * And pine away and die,

made his addresses to God for di- • Hereyou may quench your raging

rection and relief. God instruc
thirst,

led him to smite the rock in Ho
• With springs that never dry.

reb, with his rod, and from this 5. The BRAZEN SERPENT typ

with water,he abundantly sup- ical.
plied the many thousands of Is- TheIsraelites having murmur

rael. The apostle hath inform- ed against Moses and against

ed us, that this wastypical, by God, it pleased God to punish

assuring us, that this rock was them with a greatand distressing
Christ. Let us consider, judgment. He sent among thein

The rock is the emblem of fiery serpents which bitthem ,and

strength, stability and perma. much people of Israel died . This

nency ; and Christ is the pre . humbled and brought them to

cious corner stone, the sure confess theirsin ,and intreat Mo

foundation of his church, and ses to intercede with God for re

whosoever believeth in him shall lief. Moses, making his address to

not be ashamed nor confounded . God, was instructed to make a

Moses smote the rock ; and serpent of brass and erect it on

Christ was striken, smitten , of a pole , with a direction to the

God and afflicted . From the Israelites, when they were bit
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ten, to look to the serpent upon received through looking to the

the pole, and it came to pass serpent of brass, we see typic

that if a serpenthad bitten any ally the relief froin the wounds

man, when he beheld the ser- and anguish of sin, which im

pent of brass that he lived.- mortal souls receive, through

This Christ hath taught us was looking to Christ by faith. Come

a typical representation. As' unto me, all ye that labor and

Moses lifted up the serpent are heavy laden, and I will

in the wilderness , even so must give you rest. 0 ! the rest and

the Son of man be lifted up. peace which Jesus gives !

And we may remark, [To be continued.)

( 1.)In these fiery serpents, ejec

ting and diffusing their venom

in the bodies of the Israelites,

do we not see those infernal FROM THE

spirits, that old serpent, the dev

il and his emissaries, injecting

their sinful, their poisonous sug MR. EDITOR,

gestions and insinuations into I SEND for insertion in your

the souls of men ? Magazine some devout medita

(2.) In the venom of theser- tions of a young lady of this city,

pents, its baneful and mortal ef. who died the last winter. They

fects, and the Israelites dying by were written for no human ere

it, we see the deadly nature of but her own ; and of course con

sin, that evil thing and bitter, its tain the very utterance of her

fatal influence, and the anguish heart . On her death bed she

and ruin it brings on immortal was desirous to commit the

souls. The wages of sin is whole of them to the fiames,
death. lest the perusal of them by

( 3.) In the setting of the ser- others might subject her to the

pent on a pole, we have prefig- suspicion of having written from

ured, the lifting up of Christ on some motive of pride or Oster
the cross . And I, if I be liſted tation ; ~ from which, indeed,

up from the earth , will draw all she was more free than almost

men unto me. any other person whom the

( 4. ) In the Israelites bitten writer of this ever kner. She

looking to the serpent of brass was prevailed on, however, hot

on the pole,we have figuratively to burn her papers ; and as the

exhibited, the looking of sin. perusal of them has edified a

ners, in distress and anguish number of her pious friends,

from the woundsof sin , to Christ so it is hoped that the appear

by faith , for relief, for pardon and ance of some of thein in the

salvation. Look unto me, and Magazine, may still farther ex.

be ye saved , all the ends of the tend their beneficial influence.

earth ; for I am God . The most of them relate to sca:

( 5. ) And it came to pass, sons of unusual religious solem .

that if a serpent had bitten any nity, and were written in haste.

man, when biebeheld the serpent a very few and unimportant car

of brass, that he lived . In the rections have been all that it was

relief whichthe biten Israelite thought proper to make ; and it
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is believed that no reader of taste veiled , and avouch him to be

and piety will think that the com- thy God ? Solemn and awful is

positions need a farther apology , it, to enter into engagements

than the knowledge of the cir with the Almighty. Yet, with

cumstances here recited . a humble acceptance of his own

PHILO . most gracious terms, trusting

Philad . June , 1808 . solely to the righteousness of

NO. I. - On the Morning of a
his adorable Son, and relying

Communion Sabbath,

upon his grace and strength, I

would most deliberately, mosc

THE sacrament of the Lord's cordially, most thankfully, put

supper, instituted by our blessed my whole soul into his hands.

Saviour himself , just before he I would take Him as my por

made the great offering for sin , tion, Jesus as my Saviour, the

even the sheckling of his own Holy Ghost as my Sanctifier and

blood , is a seal of the covenant Comforter.

of grace , established by the al- I desire to walk in all his com

mighty and unchangeable Jeho- mands blamelessly ; to seek the

vah with his creature man, promotion of his glory, and to

through the mediation of his leave all my concernstobe dispo

Son Christ Jesus. It represents sed ofaccording to his sovereign

all the benefits and blessings of pleasure. And now , O thou

this new and everlasting cove almighty being ! by whose pow

nant, which are to be received er alone I shall be able to stand,

by faith on our part, for the rea wilt thou condescend to accept

moval of our guilt in the sight of ( of thisdedication , and grant me

God, forthe cleansingof oursouls some tokens of thy favor ?

from pollution , and for the com- Bind my soul unto thyself by

munication of all needful grace the strongest and the tenderest

and strength, to enable us to per- ties. Keep me ever mindful of

severe in the Christian course, my own weakness and unwor

uniting our souls to the Lord thiness, but enable me to trust

Jesus and sealing them unto the in thy strength . Make me 10

day of redemption . We are to know thy covenant well . Un

give ourseives away, sweetly, fold to my view its precious

voluntarily, entirely and eternal- promises. Guide me by thy

ly , to God through Christ, to counsels in the path of duty,

obey his commands, to walk and by thy Spirit into all truth :

with him and to live to his glo- and in the darkest season , ena

Ty . ble me to trust in thy name and

This is the solemn transaction stay myself upon my God ; and

I am now again to renew ; and when death shall approach ,

Q my soul ! before thou ma- whether in a sudden or a more

kest an approach to that holy gradual manner, may the recob

table in a public manner, to lection of this transaction ,and,if

take the vows ofGod upon thee, it be consistent with thy holy

canst thou in sincerity , appeal will, the consolations of thy bles

to that omniscient witness, who sed Spirit, disarm him of his ter

seeth in secret, before whom all rors, and present him to my

the recesses of the heart are un- 1 view as a messenger of peace.
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May I with humble gratitude repast. O blessed Saviour !

bear a testimony to the truth and condescend to meet me at thine

preciousness of thy religion ; own table, and save me from the

then sweetly close my eyes up- fiery darts of the wicked one.

on this transitory scene,to awake After coming from the Lord's

in the realms of perfect light and Table.

love . Amen. Even so , come “ Now I am thine, for ever thine,

Lord Jesus.
Nor shall my purpose move ;

August 18, 1805 . Thy handshave loosed my bonds of

pain ,

Andbound me with thy love."
No. II.- Before going to the Ta

Thy vows are upon me, O
ble of the Lord

God ! I have solemnly engaged

“ I know, said the apostle,in to be thine. I have been ena

whom I have believed , and am bled, I trust, to give myself

persuaded thathe is able to keep away to my Saviour, at his own
that which I have committed table, with thatmeasure of faith

unto him against that day," I he was pleased to bestow . I

cannot doubt the power, the vieved in him all that my de:

love, the faithfulness of my al cessities required , and all that
mighty Saviour. Much of it my soul could desire. That in

have I seen displayed in his dea comparison with his love, the

lings towards me ; neither can I world could present no object

doubt thatI have been enabled to that could allure my heart. !

commit my soul , my immortal felt thatin his strength, I could

soul, into his hands. ' Yet Satan , go forward to all duties and tri.
that busy adversary , would als, with a humble boldness.

much interrupt that peace That even the fiery darts of the
which I should derive from this wicked one should miss their

assurance. He intrudes doubts aim , shielded by his almighty
into my mind with regard to arm . But ah ! in my own

those truths on which my salva. breast, there sull lurk many en

tion depends. But I know thatall emies to my Redeemer ; still
power in heaven and on earth is am I encumbered with a body

given to my Redeemer, and he of sin and death, that I fear will

hath promised that his people draw mefrom him and wound

shall not be tempted above what my peace. Be it then deeply im

they are able to bear ; that his pressed upon my soul, that lev .

power shall restupon them . o , ery moment need supplies of

I do see that Iam nothing, that I his grace ; that I must keep

can do nothing that I every mo- near to him and continually seek
ment need his assistance . May his presence.

this humble me, and bring me God forbid that I should glo

to an entire distrust of niyself, ry, save in the cross of our Lord

and dependence upon his bless- Jesus Christ, through which

ed Spirit. O that this, morning may the world be crucified unto
at his holy table, I may know me, and I unto the world. As

the things that are freely given I have this day professed to be

unto usof God. He invites me his disciple, may I be enabledto

to come, he has provided a rich ) walk even as he walked. May
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iour

PR

I put on the Lord Jesus Christ be justly suspected of having

and be found continually, either taken up a criterion of propriety

in communion with him , or not very unlike that of the world.

seeking to glorify him in the Is this an uncharitable suspi

world. May love to God and cion ? Would it be thought to

man possess my whole soul . beso in other cases ? Should we

May I have something of the accuse any one of a want of
love and zeal, the self-denial, charity , who expressed a suspi

benevolence,meelbess ,patience ion that a person who acted

and fortitude of the divine Sav- like a rogue had the principles

of a rogue ? How can a suspi

cion ofthis kind be avoided in

such cases, since we see that in

the common course of things

On the Pretence of Profriety dissimilar principles lead to dis
for Conformity to the World . similar conduct ? Men do not

gather grapes of thorns nor

ROPRIETY is a word of figs of thistles.” Their expe

a very attractive sound : rience shewsthem that “ a good

but all is not gold that glitters ; tree bringeth forth good fruit,

and it becomes necessary to and a corrupt tree bringeth forth

scrutinize the real import ofthat evil fruit. " If this way of reaga

terın in the mouths of those soning be just, we must pro

who rely upon it for the vindi- nounce that in most cases of
cation of their conduct, before any importance what is proper

We can pronounce on the merits according to principles of one
of that vindication . Now, Sir, description is likely to beimproper

it appears tome, that a numer according to the principles of an

ous class of Christians in the oppositekind. Let the Christian

higher and middling ranks in then consider how widely the

defending their habits of life on principles which he professes

the ground of propriety, appeal differ from those of his irrell

to what the world' denominates gious neighbors, and he will

propriety in reference to its own stand aloof from theirgeneral ha

maxims and principles, rather bits of life . In the employment

than to what is really proper in of time, or in the use of pro

the sight of their great Lord and perly , will he not be extremely
Saviour. I have been led to jealous of a close agreement

form this opinion from having with the world, since he is re

observed them fly to propriety quired continually to bear in

for their vindication, far most mind, that timeand property are

frequently, ( I will not say ex- the gifts of God, and to be em

clusively ), when an adoption of ployed for his glory ; while the
the habits of the world, or at world , in receiving these gifts,

least a very considerable ap- scarcely thinks of the donor,and
proach to those habits, is to be in its use of them has very infe

defended. The world, no doubt , rior objects in view ? A similar

deemsits own habits very pro- question might be asked with

per ; and those who thus defend respect to various other particu

an approximation to them may I lars, as the education of chil
VOL . I. NO.9 . Uu
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dren ; the choice of serious oc- , quaintance. “ It is proper that

cupations, of amusements, and our furniture should be fashion

of companions ; and the gene able, and our equipage and ser

ral strain of conversation. It is vants smart. It is proper to

not however my intention to en- travel in post -chaises rather than

large on these and like points, in stage -coaches ; or perhaps to

though they are well worthy of travel with four horses rather

the consideration of some of than a pair in our own chaise.

your able correspondents. I It is highly proper to visit all

shall content myself with re- our neighbors in the country ,

marking, that if a Christian is with the exception , perhaps of

indeed to be one who is not of one or two profligate characters;

the world, but is chosen out of the and both in country and in town

world ;-if with him old things to be almost as forward in mak.

are passed away and all things ing morning calls of mere form ,

are become new ;-if he is not or little more , as those who do

to be conformed to this world but not know the value of time, nor

1o be transformed by the renew . indeed well know how to get rid

ing of his mind, (the close con- of it . Without an attention to

nection of these sister -precepts such things, bow is a character

clearly shewing that in the opin . to be maintained in the world ?"

fon of their author, St Paul , the Alas, Sir , here is the delusion .

inind will not be transformed Such persons wish to maintain

while there is a conformity to a character. But what charac

the world ) : if such be the Chris- ter ? Rather I fear, (on such

tian , and such the rules prescri- occasions at least ) one which

bed , to him , surely true proprie . shall obtain the praise of men,

ty in his holy calling must ra- than one which shall procure for

ther be found in receding from them that honor which cometh

the common habits of the world from God only . They do not

than in adopting them . bear in mind as they ought, that

But there is not only a great the approbation of men and that

agreement in pructice between of God take in their general

the world, and the class of per- course directions as opposite, as

sons under consideration , when the natural corruption of the

they appeal to propriety. They one isThey one is to the adorable purity and

agree very much with it in their holiness of the other ; and that,

ohject. Is it often, is it ever, if reliance may be placed on the

their leading purpose on such dictates of divine wisdom , echar

occasions to be eminently mod is highly esteemed among men is

erate and self -denying ; to set a abombination in the sightof God.

Christian example to their irre. Now if in their pursuit of pro

Jigious neighbors, and wean priety it be their leading object

th : m from their love of self-into conciliate the world, what

dulgence, and of shew and os. must be the colour of that pro

tentation . On the contrary, it is priety which will answer their

generally avowed to be their im- purpose ? It must evidently be

mediale object at least to meet the propriety of the world, ra

the opinions, to satisfy the ex- ter than that of the genuine dis

pectations , to comply with the ciple of Christ. The world will

wishes, of their circle of ac- love its own ; but what hope is
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there, that it will love what adopts, such as the gospel will

springs from a source so uncon- sanction ? Let him study its pre

genial to its principles and feel. cepts , its spirit , and the trumple

ings as the gospel of Christ ? Of its divine author .

They ikat are afier the flesh do I am aware , Sir , on how wide

mind (i.e. relish and practise) a field I am now entering, and

the things of the flesh , but they will labor to be concise . Not

that areafter the spirit the things to repeat what has been already

of the spirit. said on the contrariety of the
But it will be alleged , that al- Gospel to the usages of the

though it be the immediate ob- world, let me beg your readers

ject of these persons to concil- to notice the terms which it em

iate the world ,and obtain its ap- ploys, when it speaks of the

probation, their ultimale object world, and to draw their own

is to reform it by making reli- inference. Living according to

gion amiable in its eyes . the course of this world is, ac

Without questioning the sin- cording to St. Paul, the same

cerity of those who urge this thing with being the slaves of

plea , I must be allowed to ask, Satan , and dead in trespasses

whether the object it holds forth and sins. St. James affirms,

is not with many so distant as to that the friendship of the world

be scarcely visible in the season is enmily with God. St. John

of action , however it may be declares, that the whole world

brought forward, and made a lieth in wickedness ; and ear.

prominent feature in their de- nestly presses his followers to

fence ? Such is the self-decep- beware of its allurements, and

tion which we practise on our expect its dislike . And our bles

selves, that nothing is wore sed Saviour is very full on this

common than for a man to think last point in various passages,

that he is actuated by motives and never intimates that his dis

very different from those which ciples must obtain the favor of

really predominate in his mind. the world in order to do good

And when so many motives in it.

congenial to our natural propen- But does not the Gospel re

sities plead for an approxima- quire Christians to attend to

tion to the habits of the world , their characters among men ,

is it uncharitable to suppose that and to act in such a way as to

they may sometimes bear rule , recommend the religion they

while their captive is under a profess ? Certainly in numerous

persuasion that he is swayed by instances : but mark the course

motives of a very differentkind ? which it prescribes. The dis

Let it however be supposed, ciples are instructed by their di

that our votary of propriety is vine Master to lead men to glo

not subject to a delusion of this rify God by letting them see their

kind. Let it be granted , that he good works ; and St. Peter ex

is under the predominating in- horts Christians to put to silence

fuence of a desire to render re. the ignorance of foolish men,

ligion amiable by his conduct, and to dispose them to glorify

and thus to recommend it to God by well doing , and by their

mankind. Are the means he good svcrks. Similar advice is
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given by St. Paul to Titus.- supposed,thecarpenter's son : he

Christian women areenjoined to would not have beena Galilean

win over their unbelieving hus- and attended by Galileans : he

bands, if possible , to the faith : would not have resided at Na

how ? By chaste conversation zareth : and ( not to multiply

coupled with fear (a respectful proofs of this kind) he would

demeanor,) and by putting on the not have passed his days in pove

ornament of a meek and quiet spi- erty , and have been followed on

rit. Servants are commanded ly by the poor. He knew what

to adorn the doctrine ofGod our violent prejudices would be ex

Saviour by obedience, honesty, cited against him . But he pro

fidelity , & c. Instances of simi- bably thought it necessary to

tar advice for recommending re- mark by the circumstances of

ligion to mankind might proba- his life how widely he differed

bly he multiplied . Instead of from his countrymen in his reli

inculcating on his disciples the gious principles. Had he tra

necessity of obtaining the gene- velled on smoothly in the same

ral approbation of mankind, tract as to externals with those

Christ warned them, that gene . whom he proclaimed to be on

ral approbation would be an the brink of ruin, both tempo

evidence of their not being ral and eternal , he would not

faithful in their Christian course. easily have persuaded any of

“ Woe be unto you when all men them to think their state so des

speak well of you ,for so did their i perate as he described it. They

fathers to the false prophets." would have imagined, that one

We have one instance of a con- who took pains to reconcile his

siderable body of Christians ob- course of life to theirs, and to

taining for a time the favor of conciliate them by his com

all the people : but it is perfectly pliances, could not in his heart

clear from the beautiful account think so very ill of them . With

which is given of them, that what prospect of success could

this was by no means obtained he have called on them to be

by worldly compliances, but by born again, and to become nest

their singular " eminence in creatures ? Proceeding as he

Christian tempers and conduct . did, wisdom was justified of her

Let us now turn to the exam - children . Many eren of the

ple of our Saviour. He associa- chief rulers believed on him du•

ted freely with mankind, and ex- ring his life , and he scattered

hibited a perfect pattern ofkind seed from which a plenteous

ness and courtesy ; and the ge- barvest was reaped by his apos.

neral course of his life was, iles after his ascension . But had

doubtless, that which unerring he madegreater sacrifices to the
wisdom pointed out as the best opinions of an unbelieving world,

for the success of his Gospel . he might see, as St. Paul did
But did either his kindness or under similar circumstances at

his wisdom render him very I a later period, that his cross would

solicitous to conform lo the feel- have been rendered ofnone effect,

ings and habits of liis country- It will be unnecessary for meto

men ? Had this been the case, trespass on the patience of your

He would not have been , as was readers, by applying what bas
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been said to the case under con- / better when exhibited under

sideration. Jesus has left us some disguise. They are in

an example that we should fol- their hearts not displeased to

low his steps ; and though the find that she can be inconsistent ;

infinite distance between the and that she betrays some symp

Saviour of the world and our- toms of being half ashamed of

seives, frequently makes it im- the wide difference between her

possible for us to follow them self and the world . They are

literally, yet through the divine Battered by her imitation of their

aid , the spirit of his conduct is conduct, and elevated in their

always within our reach, and own esteem , by her degradation .

should animate us in all our What true Christian would

proceedings. covet ; what true Christian would

But if it could be supposed 10 not dread, the praise bestowed

be allowable to recommend re- by such persons on the accom

ligion to mankind, by such moslaling spirit of his religion ?
methods as the advocate for pro- And what effects are likely to

priety would employ, would Aow from the system which it

they answer his purpose ? is the object of this paper to

Would an endeavor to please condemn ? its tendency is to

the world, by complying with deprive Christianity of her spirit

its customs, make religion amia- ! and energy ; and to lead both

ble in its eyes ? As well might those who adopt it,and the world

the proprietor of one of the at large, to endeavor to recon

grand scenes amidst the moun- cile God and Mammon.

tains and torrents of Cumberland Withregard to its effect on

attempt to heighten the admira- the Christians who adope it , we
tion of the traveller by studding are none of us sufficiently aware

it with obelisks, and mock bat. what inroads the world is con

Uements, and alcoves,and white tinually making on our vigi

washed rocks, and formal cas- lance , and on our fidelity to our

cades. Present Chritianity to Lord and Master. How imper

mankind in her native beauty, ceptibly does its alloy insinuate

and after commanding their itself, and debase the simplicity

respect, shemay win their affec- of our views and the purity of

tions. But bedeck her with or- our conduct ! Shall we then ven

naments uncongenial to her na- ture on a system , which is to

ture, and you expose her to invite, as it were, this evil , and

contempt and ridicule. Some to place us, inflaınmable as we

indeed will applaud such deco- are, in the midst of flames ?

rations ; but how often will Men of mere worldly prudence

their praises flow from an un- would be thought mad if they

hallowed source from a secret acted in a similar manner .-

dislike of genuine religion ! What would be said , if a man ,

Her purity is too great for unhal. who had a strong natural pro

Jowed eyes. Her noble simplici- pensity to drink or to game,

ty is calculated to strike mankind were to make it his plan to con

with awc . How many there . ciliate drunkards or gamesters

fort, who would willingly think by adopting their habits of life

theniselves her rotaries, like her as far as he cculd in any way
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reconcile them to his princi- and vitality of his principles on

ples ? We find no difficully in the decline, and becoming lan

deciding in this case , because guid and feeble. He still probar

drunkenness and gaming are vi- bly professes the great truths of

ces which strike us with horror, religion, and omits none of its

And if we also saw in a proper outward observances : but he is

light luxury , ostentation , a mis already on the confines at least

use of property and of time , of being neither cold nor hot, and

and that apathy of soul towards in imminent danger of having a
God and religion which accom- name to live while he is dead.

panies such sins, we should find This general picture will vary

as little difficulty in the case un according to circumstances, and
der consideration . through the operation of coun

But the mischief will be by teracting causes, even its lea

no meansconfined to ourselves. ding features may sometimes

The effect on others will be disappear: but I would appeal

most disastrous and lamentable . to any one who has been in the

Some hints were given on this toils of the system which has

point in what was said on the been described , and through di

conduct of our blessed Saviour . ! vine grace has escaped from

Could any scheme be devised them , whether its tendency has

more likely to lull the conscien- been falsely delineated.

ces of our irreligious acquaint Ch. 06.

ance asleep, than an apparent en

deavor to adopt their general

habits of life as far as possible , Religious Intelligence.

and to let the difference between EXTRACTED FROM THE PHILA

us and them be as litile visible
DELPHIA INTELLIGENCER .

as may be ! Many of them will
Extract of a letter from the Rer:

probably be willing to meet us

half way ; and by using moral
Edward D. Griffin , of New

language, and gravely expras
ark , N. Jersey , to the Rev.

sing in generalterms their re
Dr. Green, of Philadelphia.

spect for religion, will endeav- Newark, N. J. March 31 , 1808.

or to pass with us for persons DEAR SIR,

who differ little from as in prin- I AM very willing to give you

ciple . And what wili be the re- a general and succinct relation

sult of this conspiracy to dis- of the wonders of divine grace

guise the truth , and bood -wink which we have witnessed.

the conscience, by making op- About the first of December,

posites appear to agree ? Thel 1806 , we were encouraged with

irreligious party will continue some symptoms of a revival of

as irreligious as ever, though religion in this village but they

somewhat more decorous per- quickly disappeared . In Marche

haps in bis conversation and 1807 , they were renewed by

conduct :but he will be delu- means ofseveral instances of

ded into a good opinion of him- sudden death ; but again pas.

suf by the countenance his sed oſt, leaving no effects, at

course of life receives. There that time apparent, except of

ligious man vill find the energy lihree or four persons who have
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since made a profession of reli- remained for about a fortnight.

gion . The death of Doct. To a few it was an hour of aw

Macwhorter, in July, made a ful suspense. But in some of

great impression on the congre- the last days in August it be

gation, which was sensibly deep- came apparent, that the desire
ened, in the month of August, for a revival was rapidly spread

through the instrumentality of ing among the communicants.
the Rev. Gideon Blackburne, As our sacramental Sabbath

who preached several times was approaching, this church,

here with great zeal and energy. in connection with two neigh

Though nothing extraordinary boring churches, agreed to set

at that time appeared , yet we apart the preceding Friday ,

have since been able to trace ( Sept. 4 ,) for fasting and prayer ;

first impressions to cach of the parily as a preparatory service,
four seasons above mentioned . but chiefly to make supplication

The leaven was secretly and in- for effusions of the Holy Spirit.

creasingly working for nine The day , which was spent in

months before it became evi- prayer, singing and short ad
dent. We have since discover- dresses to the people, was mark

ed, also, that, during the sum edith unusual stillness accom

mer, God was preparing some panied with pleasing appearances

for the scene which was about of humility , earnest desire, and

to open by impressive and often and a sense of entire dependence.

repeated dreams. Days of dis . On the following sabbath , a

sipation were separated by number of persons assembled,

nights in which fancy would at nine o'clock in the morning,

bear the sinner to the bar off to spend an hour in praying for

God, and fill him with the ter- their minister, and for the bles .

rors of the final judgment ;- sing of God on the exercises of

terrors, which, though dissipa- the day ; and this has since be

ted by the morning, would re- come the stated practice of al

turn with returning sleep.most all the praying people of

These nightly alarms gradually the congregation ;-a practice

fixed the waking thoughts. which has been accompanied
Thus at a time when every with effects very refreshing 10

thing appeared to be still around themselves, and materially ben

us, secret anxieties were prey eficial to the cause of evangelic

ing upon a number of persons, al piety . Those who attended

which, so far from being the ef- at this first season , unexpectedly
fect of sympathy, were known found themselves animaied with

only 10 God and themselves. In desires, unfelt before , that God

the latter weeks of August, I would , that very day, bring out

knew of nothing special in the his perfections to the view of the

congregalion , except iwo or communicants. And this He did ,

three persons who began to be to a degree that many had sel

awakened , and four Christians dom or never seen before . On

whose desire for a revival of re- the evening of the following

ligion were 100 earnest to be Monday, at a lecture preached

concealed from their minister. in a private house, the first feel.

In this precise posture things ings which denoted the extra
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the actual commencement of were formed many private asso

a revival of religion , were awa- ciations for prayer,--some male,

kened ; perhaps in every person and some female,--the happy

that was present. It was no lon- influence of which has been

ger doubtfulwhether a work of di- manifestly and largely felt. I

vine grace wasbegun. During never before witnessed the com

that and the following week, in- munication of a spirit of prayer

creasing symptoms of a most so earnest and so general, nor

powerful influence were discov- observed such evident and re

ered. The appearance was as markable answers to prayer.

if a collection of waters, long The agonies of parents have

suspended over the town, had been such as to drive sleep from

fallen at once, and deluged the their eyes, and for weeks togeth

whole place. For several weeks, er, have been seemingly as great

the people would stay at the as their nature could well sus

close of every evening service, tain . And these parents, in er

to hear some new exhortation ; ery case that lias come within

and it seemed impossible to per- my knowledge, have each seve

suade them to depart, until those ral children who are already

on whose lips they hung had re- numbered among the hopeful

tired . At those scasons you converts .

might see a multitude weeping Many professors have been

and trembling around their min- severely tried, and not a few

ister, and many others standing have, for a time, given them

as astonished spectators of the selves over for lost . The Lord

scene , and beginning to tremble has indeed come to search our

themselves. One sabbath , af. Jerusalem with candles, and to

ter the second service, when I discover the men that were set.

had catechised and dismissed tled on their lees . Awed by

the liule children, they gathered the majesty of a present God,

around me,weeping, and inquir- many could say , with Moses,

ing what they should do. I " I exceedingly fear and quake."

know not but a hundred were in I could not help saying, If this

tears at once. The scene was as glimpse of light dissipates so

aflecting as it was unexpected many hopes, what effects will

Having prayed with them again , attend the final judgment !
and spent some time in exhor- This work in point of power

tation, I attempted to send them and stillness , exceeds all that I

away ; but with all my entrea- have ever seen . While it bears

ties I could not prevail on them down every thing with irresista

to depart until night came on , ble force, and seems almost to

and then I was obliged to go out dispense with human instru.

with them, and literally force mentality, it moves with so

them from me. But this ex- much silence that, unless we

citement of animal feelings , in attentively observe its effects,

cident to the commencementof we are tempted, at times to

revivals of religion, soon subsi- doubt whether any thing uncom

dled , and the work has ever since mon is taking place . The con

proceedled in profound silence. verts are strongly marked with
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humility and self-distrust. In cometh in the name of the

stead of being elated with con- Lord ; hosanna in the highest. "

fident hopes, they are inclined I am, dear sir,

to tremble . Manyof them pos- most affectionately yours,

sess deep and discriminating EDWARD D. GRIFFIN.

views ; and all, or almost all,

are born into the distinguishing

doctrines of grace .

Letter from Mr. Morrison , the
I suppose that there are from

230 to 250 who hope that they
Chinese missionary from the

have become the subjects of di
London society, to the Rev.

Dr. Staughton.
vine grace ; and many remain

still under solemn impressions, Canton, Sept. 30, 1807 .

whose number, I hope, is al- Rev. Sir,

most daily increasing. The

subjects of this work are of all
AFTER a passage of one

ages, from nine years old to hundred and thirteen days from

more than three score years and New-York I arrived at Macao

ten ; and ofall characters, inclu- roads on the fourth instant.

ding drunkards, apostates, infi- Our dear Lord graciously pre

dels, and those who were lately
served me and my companions

malignant opposers ; and of all on ship -board, amidst some hea

conditions, including pour ne vy gales of wind in the Indian

Ocean .
groes, and some of them hoary

with age. I cannot refrain
When on shore at the island

from mentioning, among the of Java, amongst the Malays, I

hopeful converts , three young observed that the impositions of

gentlemen , of the first talents the man Mahummed prevailed

and education , and of excellent amongst them . I was led to

families, who have abandoned wish that the believers on the

the study of the law, in which western continent would send a

they had been employed for two missionary to Batavia, to declare

years, to devote themselves to amongst them the unsearchable

riches of Christ . To English
the gospel ministry.

We have had but one sacra- Withoutthe mosque, at Angir,
men that post is inaccessible.

ment since the work commen- in the straits of Sunda, is a pool

ced , at which time we received in which the Malays wash their

ninety -seven new members, out feet before they enter into the

of one hundred and two per- holy place : but of the blood of

sons, who had been propounded Jesus which cleanses polluted

a fortnight before.
consciences,they know nothing.

While we gaze with wonder The field of missionary labor

and delight at these glorious in China is inconceivably ex

triomphsofthe Prince of Peace, tensive . O ! when ! when will

and weep for joy to hear our the time come in which it may

babesandsucklingssing hosannas be said of the kingdoms of this

to the Son of David , we cannot world « they are become the

but join in a general response, kingdoms of our God ?” What

and cry , “ Blessed is he that I ever the wish of the people of

Vol. I. NO. 9 . IV
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TO THE SAME .

a small

this country be , their ignorance,

itlolatry and superstition cry in
Serampore, 16th Nov. 1807.

the most melting language,

“ come over and help !” The REV . AND DEAR SIR,

instances that have occurred du
YOUR very obliging letter,

ring my short stay here of the dated 18th November 1806,gave

grossest idolatry have been fre
me great pleasure, and I owe

quent. How

My first object is to acquire different is Christian love from
you many thanks for it.

the language, and in order to all other affections. The love

that, permission to reside here. of Christ constrains us and

I hope the Lord will ordain it
draws our hearts together ;

so ; but there is, according to thoughwe have never seen each

human probability, much reason other in the flesh , and never
to foar it will be denied.

may ; this sacred binding prin
The Chinese are surprised ciple unites is and makes us

that I have come hither, being hail the day when we shall see

neither captain, mate , supercars and be wiih each other to part

go, nor doctor. I was at first
no more.

very much teazed by their inqui

ries and solicitations to purchase church at Dinagepore, and have
I am placed over

goods. Thiey have not lcarned
lately had two persons added to

to call me any thing more than it, and I hope for another short

" the passenger ." ly ; but ours is a day of small

I felt very much ,a few days very small things. What you

ago, for the priests of a very
say encourages me, “ gene

large temple of Foě, on an

island opposite to the factories, the harvest that grace ensures
rations to come will rejoice in

Boys are initiated and trained from the seed you are sowing."

upto the priesthood. The young Who more than the Christian

men were very ignorant and missionary may say, " None of
simple. They asked if we had

us liveth to himself, none of us

gods like theirs in America ; dieth to bimself. ” Oh ! that I

if we burnt swect scented wood
may live for my Saviour and

to them , &c . · When I said we
my fellow creatures, and die,

had not two, threc, or four
sealing my cternal obligations

“ poo-sææt ” gods, but only one , to him with my last breath.

they were quite surprised. It is truly sowing in tears often ;
There are at this temple one but this is our encouragement,

humdred and sixty priests, and the promise is not only to Whit

nearly thesamenumber of idols,field converting thousands,but
someof them fifteen or twenty tothe laborer whose present

feet high. fruit is only lears. “ He shall

My best regards to Mrs. reap in joy."
Stoughton. l'avor me with a

I have lately been reduced to
iine , and sometimes remember

at xhe throne, liim who is yours lassitude, so that I was prevented
a state of great weakness and

in the faith of our Lord . Jcsus . from engaging in active labors

ROBERT MORRISON . for some inonths ; but a visit to

Serampore, and the change of
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air have in a great measure the natives . You may suppose

restored me. that this caused us much dis

I rejoice that American Chris- tress, and occasioned many pare

tians have lately done so much for ticular and special meetings for

ihe cause of the translations prayer ; it did so, and the Lord

here ; and I hope it will not be hearri and delivered us from all

a transient flame of zeal , for the
our fears.

expense of these translations The Danish govenor was re

will continue for some years to ry firın ; he assured us that he

come . When accomplished would not suffer the printing

when the words of elernal life press to be removed by any ne

are translated and published in gotiation , and that if forcible

ten languages, will there not be measures were resorted to he

joy on earth , will there not be would strike the flag and sur

joy in heaven ? render himself a prisoner of

I intreat
my

best love to Mrs. war. We were, however, great

Staughton, and all your family , ly distressed. The idea of a

all your church . Mybest love breach of amity between two

to dear captain Wickes if with nations, taking its rise from us,

you . I remain , reverend and was a matter of deep concern ;

dear sir, most affectionately we therefore resolved to try all

yours.
mild measures while we could .

IGN. FERNANDEZ. Myself, therefore, and brother

Marshman requested a private

audience with Lord Minto. We

conversed with him freely upon

Letter from the Rev. W. Carey the affairs of the mission . Ho

toihe Rev. W. Rogers, D. D.
treated us with much respect,

Calcutta , Nov. 25, 1807.
and at our request gave us leave

to present him with a privato

My dear BROTHER , memorial upon the subject of

I LEARN from captain Jones the mission ; which we did, and

that the Bingham will sail in a which was followed by a letter

day or two, and therefore write from government to us, revok

you a hasty line, intending to ing the order respecting the

make annends, by a more cir - press, and recognising the cir

cumstantial account of our af- cumstance of our distributing

fairs in my next. pamphlets through their do

We, my dear brother, have minions .

Jately been in a very perilous si- All this distress arose from a

tuation . Government sent us a Persian translation of a Ben

letter absolutely requiring us to alee pamphlet,which contained

remove our printing press to a life of Mahummed, mostly ex

Calcutta, that it mightbe under tracted from the preliniinar :

the inspection of proper officers discourses to Sale's Koran , and

appointed by them for that pur- followed by a few reasons why

pose , and requiring us not to we did not believe the Koran to

preach to the natives, distribute be of divine authority , or Ma

pamphlets, or do any thing bummed to be a prophet of God.

which had a tendency to convert This pamphlet was put into the
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hands of a Mussulman , who have raised the shell of our

took the shortest way of answer- place of worship, which inclu.

ing it ; he showed it to his mas- ding the portico is seventy feet

ter, and he represented the mat- square.

ter to government, and occasion- To-morrow my son Felix, and

ed us all the trouble and anxiety brother Chater, with their wives

above mentioned . and children , sail for Rangoon ;

Though deeply distressed, yet their baggage has been for some

I felt a confidence in God that time on board the ship, but they

he would make all these trials have been detained by an em

turn out ultimately for the fur- bargo. C , may Godmakethem

therance of the gospel ; I trust the instruments of abundant

this will indeed be the case . / good to that dark country ! in

Accept my assurance of partic. which the gospel of salvation by

ular love, give the same to Mrs. the blood ofChrist has never yet

Rogers, to Mr. Ralston and all been published to the natives,

other friends. I am very affec- unless we admit that some of

tionately , yours, the Roman Catholic mission

W.CAREY may have done it . We hope

soon to set up three more mis

sionary stations ; the death of a

much respected friend up the

Letter from W. Carey to the country has led to some steps

Rev. Dr. Staughton . which will probably end in the

Calcutta, Nov. 25 , 1807. settling of a brother there : we

think of trying immediately also
MY DEAR BROTHER STAUGJITON,

to send one to Qorissa , and an.

I HAVE this day learned from ther to Chitagung. I hope no

captain Jones, that the Bingham obstacles may arise to prevent

will sail immediately , I there these arrangements from taking

fore have written to Dr. Rogers place. Brother Fernandez has

a hasty letter giving an account just left us, he has been down

of some of our troubles ; as I for the benefit of his health,

am not fond of seeing others which I am happy 10 say , is in

querulous or of being so my- a great measure re -established.

self, I shall give you an account Brother Chamberline is at Cut

of some of our bright-side cir - wa, laboring with all his might

cumstances . in the work of the Lord ! both

Among the natives our | he and brother Fernandez have

success has lately been small , seals to their ministry .

and gloomythings preponderate . The printing of the first vol.

We hear good tidings from one ume of the Bible in Bengalee is

place about a hundred miles off ; now finished , and that of the

but near us see very little to en- second which will contain the

courage. Among theEuropeans historical books from Joshua to

in Calcutta, the Lord has been Esther (inclusive ) is begun. If

working, and our prospects are I can see this finished and a

greatly improved . I have rea- second edition of the Pentetuchi,

son also to believe that one I shall feel easy about the Ben

Armenian is converted . Wel galee Bible ; the translation will
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undoubtedly admit of further DIED, on the evening of the

improvements, but they will be 21st December last, in the 83d

inconsiderable when compared year of his age, the Rev. John
with the bulk of the work. NEWTON, Rector of St. Mary,

The Sangskrit New Testa- Woolnorth , Lombard Street,

ment is printed to the middle of London . He was 29 years rec

the Acts of the apostles. That tor of that Parish , and had for

in the Dorissa Janguage to the merly beena long time curato

middle of John's gospel . In of Olney , Bucks.

Mahratta and Hindoosthanee Taken altogether Mr. New

Matthew is nearly finished , and ton's liſe was singular, and in

the printing of it in the Guja- many respects extraordinary.

rattee is begun. We had be. The first and second periods

gun printing the Persian New were a direct contrast. In the

Testament,but a converted Mus- former, seldom has human

sulman ( convinced of the false- depravity gone greater lengths ,

hood of Mahummedanism by or rendered a character and con

reading the Koran ) Mr.Nathaniel duct more contemptible and

Sabot, an Arabian, one of Ma- malignant. In the latter, sel

hummed's own family ,who has domhas Divine Grace been

resided several years in Persia , more illustriously displayed, in

coming to Serampore, the print- respect of the person reclaimed,

ing of Persian was deferred un- or more beneficially in regard of

til he could revise, and correct its influence on others. Drench

it . He is now with Mr. Martyn ed in wickedness, his greatest, if

an Evangelical clergyman , who not his only aim was either lo

is with all his soul laboring in devise or perpetuate iniquity ;

the Persian translation . Five and his happiness , if it may be

other translations are carrying so called , was in proportion to

on ; but the printing must be his success. Among those with

delayed until we can cast types whom he then associated, he

in the characters, which, though was the most unlikely to serve

we have constantly four or five the Redeemer ; and yet on look

letter founders at work, will re- ing back and around among

quire time. I hope our gracious them, like Job's servant, he

God will carry us through the said , “ I only am escaped alone

wbole . to tell the news of divine grace. ”

I must conclude by assuring During the first period of his

you that you and my American life, his dangers were great and

brethren are frequently remem- frequent, his sufferings sharp

bered by me in my poor addres- and severe, and his deliverances

ses to the throne of mercy ; surprising and almost miracu

give my Christian love to all lous. — But of this period I shall

who feelinterested in our con- say no more , as he has given a

cerns, particularly to Mrs. full and particular detail in the

Staughton, and to Mr. and Mrs. " Authentic Narrative ” written

Ralston. Yours affectionately , by himself.—This narrative can

W. CAREY
not fail to interest, entertain and

edify readers of almost every
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description. While it is a state published and were universally

mentof facts, the incidents are admired. He had a peculiar

as surprising and unexpected as happy talent at letter writing,

the fictitious incidents of any and his epistolary style has just!y

modern romance. been considered a model. His

Inwardly changed, his whole works have undergone several

conduct was turned into a new editions in England and Scot

channel . Every object appcar- land, and have been published

ed in a new light. He now saw also in America .
and adored the gracious hand, I shall conclude this token of

which supported and delivered affection for Mr. Newton in his

him . Headmired the patience own words . “ If ” said he, “ ei.

which bore with him under all ther extreme wickedness on the

his ills . one hand, or the exceeding

Having tasted that the Lord greatness of grace on the other,

was gracious, his heart was fil should award the palm in Hear

led with gratitude ; and he zeal- en , I will dispute the preceden

ously defended the faith which cy with Paul himself ; he op

he once endeavored to destroy . posed Jesus of Nazareth , be

From love to God , and tender cause he thought he ought ; I

regard to the souls of men , he opposed him , because I was de:

was active and indefatigable in i termined I would .”

his master's service . He was

clothed with humility ; and of
ORDINATION .

ten said , that such a life as he

had to look back upon , and such ON the 28th of April 1808,

a heart as he felt within him, the Rev. LUTHER P. BLODGET

were cause enough to keep him was ordained to the pastoral

· humble all his days. Mild in charge of the church and con

his manners, and fervent and gregation at Rochester, (Ver

unaffected in his piety, he con- mont . ) The Rev. Aaron Cleve

ciliated the esteem and affection land (Missionary from Connect

of the religious of all denomi- icut,)madethe introductory prası

nations . er ; the Rev. Lemuel Haynes

He was the intimate friend of of Rutland, preached from Ex

the celebrated Cowper as may odus xxxii. 21 ; the consecra:

be seen in Mr. Newton's pre- ting prayer by Rev. Elijah Ly.

face to Cowper's poems ; and man of Brookfield ; charge by

while living together at Olney, Rev. Holland Weeks of Pitts.

these two composed the well ford ; righthand of fellowship

known Olney hymns, which are by Rev. Jedediah Bushnell of

certainly among the best extant. Cornwall ; and the concluding

Mr. Newton is well known by prayer by Rev. Jonathan Hovey

his numerous works , among of Waybridge ;-all was co

which are his “ Omicron's Lei- ducted with solemnity , decency

ters." These were the first he and order.
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POETRY.

Nature and Means of Sanctification .

The path of the just is as the shining light."

BEHOLD the glorious orb of day,

First glimmering thro'th ' opposing hills,

Now hasting to the 'noon -tide ray,

With lustrebright'ning as he climbs.

Such is the saint, and such his course ,

One glory and one God they own ;

Their warmth diffusive like its source ,

Like pure their light, their influence ono .

From faith just opening into day,

And hope from death but one remove ,

Thro' mists and clouds he cuts his way ,

And struggles into realms above .,

Insatiate for a Saviour's grace,

His grace the pole -star and the prize ;
His love impelling to the race,

By love attracted to the skies.

Immur'd in earth , inur’d to sin ,

His steps incipient languidmove,

He tires, and doubts the birth divinc,

Lusts, and fears lost the path of love .

But daily to a higher goal

Advancing, leaves some lust bchind,

Or steady mounting to the pole,

Breaks thro' the vapors of the mind .

With knowledge, love and joy increase,

With love andjoy, a warmer zeal,

With zeal, his faith and hope and peace ,

Faith hope and peace of God's own seal.

Yet ah ! frail saint, by pride allur'd,

How oft doth sin renew thy fears ?

Thy faith and light and hope obscur'd,

And peace and joy exchang'd for tears !

How oft doth thy corruption brood

An offspring fatal to thyflight ;

Divert to paths with dangers strew'd,

And leave thee in primeval night !
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But mark ! the glory of the skies,

Like thee once languid in his course ;

He rose , and thou like him shalt rise,

Renew'd thy strength, increas'd thy force.

Retiring , broken at defeat,

Thy Saviour shall thy grace renew ;

Sorrow and shame urge on thy feet,

And hope new fledg'd , light wing'd, pursue .

So from the strand, at flowing tide,

The baffled waves receding fly,

But swift return , on every side,

Break o'er the bound, and gain the sky .

Saint ! to thine altar, there's defence ;

Read closer in his works thy Lord ;

And in his various Providence,

On the same page his works and word

Prostrate before his Saviour's shrine,

The just to his memorial flies,

And rising thro' the outward sign,

Into the inner temple pries,

Caught with a Patriarch's storied love ,

A Prophet's zeal , Apostle's grace,

His heart to emulation moves,

And all his soul and life is praise.

Arm’d with their weapons for the field

Where Stephen bled, and Paul o'ercame,

And cover'd with their proffer'd shield,

Shrinks from no danger, dreads no shame.

One in their warfare, Lord and foe,

The influence one, and promise giv'n ,

Defeats the lusts which they o'erthrew ,

And mounts o'er heaps of slain to Heav'n .

Thus do his light and life increase,

And shine a dark ned world to bless ;

Till partial love and knowledge ceasc ,

And perfect glory crown the grace.
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Menoirs of the Rev. John Fla-| their impression is far less du

vel. rable, than that wbich is made

by the exemplary conduct of

ERHAPS no miscellane- some esteemed character. This

ous reading is more inter is the fruit presented to the

esting and profitable, than the view, wbile those are merely its

memoirs of pious anduseful men . description . Few inen have

They present an interesting left so good a name behind

picture, which impresses on the them, and have been so useful

mind the excellence of a virtu- in their labors as the learned

ous life ; persuades us to est- and pious Mr. John Flavel , the

mate the good man's enjoy- / beloved and faithful minister of

ments, and to aspire to those al- | Christ at Dipuford, and after

tainments which give compos- ward at Dartmouth , in Great

ure in the hour of death . The Britain . He was the eldest son

views, employments, and reso- of the Rev. Richard Flavel , of

lutions of the venerable saint, Broomsgrove, where he was

are listened to with attention by born in 1628. He was religi

the young believer ; and as the ously educated by his father,and

youthiul warrior's ardor kindles early sent to the University of

at ihe recital of the great at - Oxford, where he distinguished

chievements of some valiant he himself by a faithful application:

10 ; so the wondering disciple to his studies . Soon after he

is animated in his newly discov- commenced bachelor of arts,

cred path ; desires to overtake he was ordained in 1650, an as

his superiors in the faith , and sistant to Mr. Walplate in Dipt

especially to imitate his divine ford , whom he shortly after

example, the captain of his salo succeeded in the rectory. Sen.

vation. The persuasive ser- sible of the weight of his

mon, the pathetic exhortation , charge, he diligently applied

and the flowing essay have their bimself to the work of his cal

influence and their use ; butling, and devoting bimself to

VOL . I. No. 10.
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arm

reading,meditation and prayer, / ed to Dartmouth , but was soon

he rose to eminence and repu . obliged to flee again, by a re

tation in the church . peated enforcement of the acts

In 1656, he received an invita- of parliament. He now went

tion from the people of Dart- to London, hoping that he
mouth to be their minister, might be inore useful there,

which he accepted, and was as- than in the neighborhood of
sociated with Mr. Allein Geere. Dartſouth . After a short stay

Here God crowned his fabors at London and a narrow escape

with great success. Faithful to from the hands of bis enemies,

his flock, he sought every occa- he returned once more to Dart

sion to do them good, and zeal mouth , where he was confined

ously preached the gospel of a close prisoner to his own

Christ among them ; though house ; yet he kindly received
the civil was raised all who would cometo him un

against him, and threatened his discovered , and made his prison

destruction . One of his judi- a temple of worship.

cious hearers expressed him- In 1687, the penal acts before

self thus concerning him : “ I mentioned were dispensed with,

could say much, though not and Mr. Flavel, who had long

enough of the excellency of his been checked by legal restraint,

preaching ; of bis seascnable, now resumed his former public

suitable and spiritual matter ; of labors, with renewed zeal, and

his plain expositions of scrip- shone with brighter lustre. He

ture, his taking method , his now preached and published

genuineand natural deductions, his , eleven
sermons entitled

his convincing argunients, bis “ England's Duty," which man

clear and powerful demonstra- ifest his piety and independence

tions , his heart-searching appli- 'in the cause of Christianity:
cations, and his comfortable He hrad vowed to the Lord in

supports to those that were af- bis confinement, that should be

flicted in conscience." again obtain his liberty, he would

He was a nonconformist, and improve it to the advantage of

when the act of uniformity de- the gospel,which he conscien

prived him of his living, he still tiously performed both by pub

ſabored among his people with lic and private exertion .

undiminished exertion . When The last sermon which he

the Oxford act went into opera- preached was at Ashburton from

lion , he was compelled to leave i Cor. x . 12 ; which was a pa

Dartmouth, to the great afflic- therie and excellent discourse,

tion of his people . He retired tending to awaken careless pro

to Slapion where he continued fessors to be solicitous about

to preach , to as many as dared their souls. His death was sud

lo resort thither, in defiance of den . He had appeared to be

the act against conventicle ; and in usual health during the ere.

though driven abroad by the ning ; while at supper he com

persecuting spirit of intolerance, plained of a numbness in one

he continued to assert boldly hand, which alarmed his wife

the trutlis of the gospel . Ona and friends. As they were car

efrange of measures he return- rying him to his chamber, lie
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expressed an opinion that it His treatise called , " A saint in

would be the last time, but ad- deed, or how to keep the heart , "

ded , I know that it will be well isdeservedly esteemed. The fol
south me. lowing testimony in its favor is

Thus died in peace this man interesting. Mr. Flavel being

of God, on the 26th of June in London in 1673 , hisbookseller

1691 , in the 64th year of his Mr. Boulter, informed him that

age. some time before , a gay young

Mr. Flavel was a man of mid- gentleman enquired in bis shop

dling stature , and full ofactivity for play books. Mr. Boulter

With his friends he was social told him he had none , but

and communicative ; to the shewed him Mr. Flavel's trea

poor and distressed , he was libe rise on keeping the heart. The

raland compassionate . He was gentleman read the title, and

much devoted to reading and glancing over several pages, pro

meditation , and the productions fanely censured and condemned

of his pen to this day adminis. both the book and its author.

ter consolation and instruction Being further urged, he atlength

to Christians of every station. bought it, but declared that in

His writings evidence a disposi- stead of reading it, he would

tion to instruct the ignorant and tear and burn it, and send it to

sooth the afflicted, rather than the devil . The book was then

to display his own talents and refused to him, upon which he

erudition . That however he promised to read it. About a

was a man of high literary at month after thegentleman came

tainments is abundantly evident ; into the shop again , in modest

and his talents were employed to habit and with a serious counten

the noblest purpose. He had ance,thusaddressed Mr. Boulter :

a peculiar faculty of adapting Sir, I most heartily thank you

his discourses to the meanest for putting this book into my

capacity, and of drawing divine hands ; I bless God who moved

instruction from the most com- you to do it, it hath saved my

mon objects and incidents of soul . He then bought an hun

life. For the truth of this re . dred more ofthem to distribute,

mark the reader is referred to to the poor, who were unable to

those original and interesting buy them, and left the shop,

treatises, the one entitled “ Hus praising and admiring the good

bandry Spiritualized ,” the other, ness of God .
" A new Compass for Seamen ," The sermons of Mr. Flavel

in which the author has with are plain and practical , and from

uncommon judgment suited his a number of them entitled the .

language and matter to those fountain of life, it is evident that
whom he addressed . The lear- his constant endeavor was to

ned and critical have affected to preach Jesus Christ and him
despise performances likethese, crucified.

but they can never deprive them of Mr. Flavel's private life ,

ofmerit. Christianity was first it is worthy of remark, that his

taught by parables, and their equanimity and hunble deport

excellency in catchingtheatten- ment, were prominent traits in
tion is unrivalled.

his character, His family af .
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fictions were great. He left his , books, which are already in the

fourth wile a widow , and yet hands of a part of your readers.

under all his trials he was pa- There may be some objections

tient and resigned . His token aguinst the biography which I

for mournersshows the improve send you . It may be objected

ment which he made of afilic- that there is not enough of her

tions , and the source, from own views, feelings and words

whence he derived his consola- contained in it . I acknowledge
tion . there is not so much of this

It appears from his work on kind of matter as I could wish.

the soul of man , on what his Had I only penned down all
mind was

much employed . which I haveheard her express

He looked forward to a more myself, this sketch would not be

glorious state of existence ; con- deficient in this respect. I had

sidered the world beneath his made some such minutes years

pursuit, and the kingdom of ago , and I trusted too much to

God and his righteousness , the my memory, which is apt to let

great objects ofattainment. The slipparticular expressions, & c. I

peace and union of the church was with her a few hours before

he zealously sought, and labor- she died, but she was gasping

cd much to effect ; and spent for life, and could hardly articu

the last days of his life in pro late. She was considered as a

moting the design . kind of female Lot in the place

When he saw the heads of where she lived , and was known

agreement subscribed by the extensiveiy in this part of the

London ministers, he told a country as a woman of piety,

friend then with him , that he It is one argument in favor of

could say with Simeon : “ Lord, its publication tbat it will be in

now lettest thou thy servant de teresting to those who take the

part in peace. ” Thus after a Magazine in this part of the

life spent in the service and con- country. One of the Magazines

solation of the churchi, he em. still comes on directed to her,

ployed the close of it in laying a and is taken by her daughter,

foundation for her future quiet Mrs. Pumpelly . We have read

and prosperity the lives of many eminent for

piety , who have died in New.

Extract ofa Letter from the lives of any, who have lived and
England, but have not read the

Rev, Seth llitis1612.
died in these new settlements.

Lisle, July 18 :1 , 1805 . Another objection which I

expect will be made against the

I PROPOSE, with this, to biography, which I send you is

send you some sketches of its length . It may be said that

the life of Mrs. Pixkey with a too much time is taken up since

vicw to their being inserted in wehaveso little account of the liſe

the Magazine. Bicgraphy is and death of the woman. The file

interesung ; and the lives of thod which I took was calculated

those who have lately livet , iſ to take up time ; but I thought

otherwise equal, are, I think, it might be the most profitable

preferable to those taken from , method to my hearers, and she

REV . AND DEIR SIR ,
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knowsbutit may be the most pro- 1 little about it . In the tih num

fitable method to your readers ? ber I think we had encourage

The Magazine publishes sketch ment , that by the next month we

es of lives, didactic pieces and ex- should have some account of

hortations apart, here they are the work of God in , but

put together. After all, it is sub- we have seen nothing of it . Per

mitted to the discretion of the haps it will be said that it is not

editor. If the piece should need the fault of the editor - he

any apology to be made to the waits to receive communications

public forits publication , I wish from those who are acquainted

you to make one yourself, and with these awakenings. I won

not consider any thing which der that those ministers and oth

have written to you as a preface er friends of religion, who have
to the sketches. opportunity to be personally ac

The public are hitherto a lit. quainted with the clisplays of

tie disappointed in the new Mag- divine grace, do not take pains,

azine, in having no more ac- through the medium of Maga

count of the wonderful work of zines, to make joy on earth over

grace which we hear is going on many sinners, who are repenting

in the land . I believe there is no and turning from Satin to God.

one thing which inducesa greater But if they neglect to do their

mumber to try to make out the duty ,would it not be the duty of

money necessary to obtain the the editor to stir them up by

Magazines, than a desire in this putting them in mind of it. If

way to obtain correce information hints given in the monibly num

of the revivals ofreligion in our bers fail of bringing forward live

land and in difierent parts of information, wiich is desired,

the world , together with the why would it not be best for the

success of the missionary exer- editor to write private letters to

tions in Europe and America . particular gentlemen , who are

I often hear them offer this rea- capable of giving such informa

son for becoming subscribers ; cion, desiring them noi in delay

I believe more often , than any to attend to the matteras a thing

other. I saw Mr. a few which concerns the Redeemer's

weeks ago, he said , the minis- glory , and the comfort of his

ters in his quarter thought there people. Where there is an

neverhad been so much attention awakening extending

to religion ,and so much out-pour- number of towns adjacent, some

ing of the Spirit in the land since one minister, who is acquainted

itssettlement. Weare continual with the work , and who has been

ly hearing that the Lord is dis- into all the awakened towns,

playing his arm gloriously in might give a general statement.

various places ; but we have There appears to me an evident

seen very little mention made of advantage in being informed of

it in the Magazine, where we what the Lord is now doing for

have a right to expect to see it, Zion . It animates and cncour

if it is real. Thepublic will be ages us 10 hope. If the Lord

in danger of thinking that the is now pouring out his Spirit in

editor does not think it a gena- other places, we think surely he

ine work of the Spirit, if he says has not forsaken the earth..

over a
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ac

There is hope for us who Several years before her re

knows but the same grace will moval from New -England, in a

appear for our help ? time of some speciel out-pour

SETH WILLISTON . ing of the Spirit in the place

Note. The Evitor perfectly

where she lived, she was made

sensible of her lost state by na
agrees with Mr. Williston in an
opinion of the benefits which ture, and her need of the re

arise from faithful narratives of newing of the Holy Spirii.

revivals of religion . They are

Some time after she obtained a

means for warming andrejoicing liopethatGod bad wrought a

the hearts of Christians, awa
saving change in her heart , sie

kening the secure, and display joined the congregationalchurch
ang the riches and power of in Stockbridge,under the pas.o

sovereign grace . He laments
ral care of the Rev. Dr. Stephen

West .

that so little of this matter is

IVhile she lived there,

found in the Magazine, in aday she acquired the character of

when the Spirit is gloriously eminencyin religion — as sucb,

out -poured in many of our

she was recommended to me

churches ; but he cannot
by her worthy pastor, before I

cuse bimself of neglect. In ad- ever saw her. It is now more

dition to the public invitation than eleven years since I have

many leiters have been written .
been privileged with a personal

Hlodesty or some better reason

acquaintace with her ; and I can

hath prevented communications say, with truth , that my person

of this kind.

al acquaintance has exalted my

views of her piety. You wbo

have been longer and more in

FOR THE CONNECTICUT MAGA- timately acquainted with her, I

trust , know more of her excel

Sketches of the life of Mrs. Lydia lencies ; and, perhaps, you also

Pizley,* suho died February 21, have known more of her defecta.

1808 , at the village of Owego ,
I have always been very spa:

in the County of Broume, : ling in characterizing the dead

York ; as they were given in in funeral sermons, lest I should

a sermon preached uther fune- be tempted to eulogize all

ral from Psuit. Ixxiii . 24. by the dead for the sake of the

Mr. Williston .

feelings of the weeping friends ;

FRS. PIXLEY has lived

or lest I should be tempted to

M almost seventeen years iuous dead above what they were

paint the character of the vir

in this part of the country. seen to be in life . But I know

* Mrs. Pixley was the widow of

not how to pass over the chie

Col. David Pixley, whom she sür'

racter of this amiable woman

vived harlly six months, and the in silence . And I remember,

daughter of Mr.Joseph Patterson, that when Peter came into the

wboremoved with his family from chamber where the pious and

Watertown to Richmond in Massa -I charitable Dorcas lay a corpse,

chusetts. She never had butthree all the widows, who had known
children of her own ; cne only of
which survives ber. She died at the her, stood by weeping, and

age of 62. showing the coats and games

ZINE.
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which Dorcas made, while she | Disinterested love to God, by

was with them. These coats which is meant that love which

and garments , made for the does really regard the divine

poor, were proofs of the sinceri- glory, without having an ulti

ly of her love , that she did not matereference toone'sowngood ,

say, Be ye warmed, and be ye is the very foundation of all true

clothed, without giving the piely. “ The end of the com

things which were needed .- mandmentischarity," and " cha

These proofs were exhibited riy seeketh not her own . ”

after she slept in death . We Within less than a week of her

are required to be followers of death, Mrs. Pixley told me, that

them who through faith and when she was going to be exa

patience are inheriting the pro- amined for admission into the

mises : but, in order to follow church, she was exceedingly

them , we must know what path comforted to think , that if she

they went ; or, in other words, should walk disorderly, there

wemust know how they lived . was a way that she could be

I think my principal molive , in turned out of the church , som

wishing to bring into view any that God would still be honored .

traits in the character of the By this it appeared , that the

deceased , is to stir up her be honor of God was dearer to her ,

reaved children , granci-children, than her own honor. Several

relatives , friends and neighbors, years ago I heard her express

to follow in her steps, so far as a desire that she might have her

she is worthy of imitation, (for reason in her last sickness, and

I do not indulge the thought, when she came to die ; so that

with all my veneration for her if she was a Christian, she might

character, that every action of honor God in her death ; and

her life can with safety be imi . that if she was not a Christian ,

tated : for there is not a just man it might then be manifest that

on ear!h , that doeth good and eiro she was a hypocrite, so that

neth not . ) Her particular faults others might learn, froin her

( if particular faults she had ,) sad example, the importance of

have not come directly under being more thorough in their

my observation : neither is it religion, I would here remark ,

probable, that I am acquainted that she appeared to have her

with all her particular excellen- reason during her last illness,

cies and virtues. Therefore the and, while she had strength to

picture which I shall exhibit hold conversation with her

must not be considered her cha- friends, manifested unshaken

racter in full. Such features in confidence in God.

her character, however, as I Mrs. Pixley always spoke of

have become acquainted with, God, with reverence ,esteem and

I shall endeavor to exlibit, and admiration . The Lord reigneth ,

that in distinct and separate ar- was a text which she often re

ticles , with the express view of peated with apparent delight.

holding up each to your imita. She appeared to be exceedingly

tion .
grieved, to see the Most Higla

1. Mrs. Pixley was eminent created with so great and so

for her disinterested love to God. I general contempt. I believe that:
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passage in the cxix. Psalm, she plete enemy to God and to all

might have applied to herself , holiness . And it is most mani.

“ I beheld transgressors and fest, that the scripture considers

was grieved ; because they kep all natural men as having a

not tly word.” In some good | mind, which is enmity against

degree,the following lines might God .

be applied to her : 2. Mrs. Pixlcy manifested a

“ Reproaches at thy glory thrown , great regard 10 the revealed will

“ Hefeitandmourn'd them as his of God. I remember, at one
owa."

time in particular, some years

In her love to God, the su- ago , to have leard her speak, in

preme excellence, surely she the most affecting language, of

is worthy of being imitated the excellency of the word of

Can any doubt of tlic duty of God . She could not bear to

loving God ? lle cught to be hear any light things said of that

loved with all the heart, with book, which she prized above

supreme affection . Whether fine gold. It grieved her to

we eat or drink , or whatever we think there should be any who

do, it is no more iban resonable , could see no excellence in such

that we should do all to the glory a divine book . She was a firm

of God . We ought to be wil believer in those peculiar doc

ling to be God's servants, to have trines of the bible, wbich make

our honor , interest and comfort the grace of God appear most

all subservient to him . We conspicuous in our salvation.

should make all our views, feel. She was also very fond of read

ings and movements in life con- ing, not only the bible,but those

forın to the interests ofhis king religious books, which clearly

domn , instead of wishing 10 have exbibit the religion of the gos

him make bis designs conform pei . Sic did not grudge being

to our private views . We do at some expense to obtain sucà

not pretend, that any saint on food for her mind. She took

earth fully gives the Lord his and read all the numbers of the

place in the universe, but every seven volumes of the Connecti.

sanctified one has a degree of cut EvangelicalMagazine, a pe.

supreme love to him . Though riodical publication, which has

the woman , whose character we afforded much instruction and

* are attempting, fell vastly short entertainment to her and others

of that constant and undivided of God's dear children . Love

love to God , which is his due to the holy scriptures and divine

from all creatures ; yet, for our eruth is an essential part of "reli.

apostate world , she appears to gion . In this she is worthy of

have been an example of an our imitation . It is not enough,

uncommon degree of it . Per- my friends, that we are not the

haps you may think, my hearers, disciples of Puine . If we have

that love to God is nothing pe- not an unfeigned delight, yea,

culiar to the saints - You may at times an unspeakable pleasure

think, thatevery body loves God. in perusing the sacred pages

But this woman did not think if we cannot say , with sincerity,

80 : she was free to acknowledge, (), low love i thy law — Thi

that by natureshewas a com- ' word was found of me, and I
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did eat it, and it was the joy and undone creatures . « I came to

rejoicing of my heart," then seek and savethat which is lost.”

we are only nominal and not real, And letmeask, is not the reli

experimental Christians. gion which she embraced ,in this

3. The religion of our deceas- respect, worthy of all accepta

ed friend had much of Christ in tion ? Are we so whole, that we

it. About six days before her need no physician ? Have we

death, she toldme, that, for some so few sins that we need no

time past, she had had distres. atonement? Oh , what pity, that a

sing views of her sins, but that lost world, to whom a Saviour is

of late she had felt more com- sent, should not know their lost

fortably . I asked her, if she condition ! While we are not

appeared to herself less sinful ? convinced, that it is utterly im

She replied that she did not, but possible we should be , justified

thatshe had such a view of the before God , from the considera.

merits of Christ, that it took tion that we have done so many

away her distress . As she pro- good deeds and so few bad ones,

ceeded further to speak of her we shall not one of us make the

great sinfulness , she cried out, publican's prayer, “ God be mer

" Oh, what should we do, if it ciful to me a sinner ; ' nor lay

were not for Christ !" These hold upon Christ, the only hope

views appeared to be of a piece set before us.

with the wbole of her religion, 4. Mrs. Pixley's religion had

as far as I have been acquainted init much loveto the Sabbath , and

with it . She always seemed to delight in public worship . This

suppose herself to be a very part of her religion has been

great, even an uncommonly peculiarly tried. It is 17 years,

great sinner before God, who thismonth , since she removed

searcheth the hearts. When into these new settlements.

she spoke of her vileness, she | This has been the largest part

did not seem to have so much of her religious life. Here she

reference to the sins committed found things very different from

before her profession of reli- wliat they were in the place

gion , as to the sins committed where she had lived before.

since. She had such a sense Here there never hasbeen any

of the spirituality and perfec- church of Christians,with which

tion of the law, that she saw in- she could unite ; nor any stated

finite demerit in herself, where preaching of the gospel for any

others,who have not such strict length of time ; nor even any

notions of the law, would have stated public worship on the

tho't there had hardly been a fault. Sabbath,until within two or three

It is presumed, that it is evident years past. She hasseen much
to all, who have been favored profanation of holy time, which ,

with an acquaintance with Mrs. they who knew her will readily

Pixley's religious views and testify , appeared to cause her

feelings, that she strikingly felt much grief. When missiona

the need ofjust such a religion, ries and other ministers of the

as the religion of the gospel, gospel came this way, they were .

which is manifestly a religion all kindly receivedand hospita

contrived on purpose for lost, bly entertained by her andher
VOL. I. NO. 10 . Y y
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family. She never failed , if her will keep them from the place

health would possibly admit, of where God's honor dwelleth .

being one of their hearers. And | When persons in the enjoyment

how did she long to have others of that health , which enables

follow her example in this res them to attend to their worldly

pect ! I have seen her often ap- business, attend only now and

pear to be deeply affected, that then upon the worship of God,

the Missionary Societies should they make it manifest, that their

take so much pains to send the faces are not yet set Zionward ;

gospel to the people, and ma- that they do not yet prefer the

ny of them not attend and hear things of heaven to the things

it, when it was sent to their of this present world . Letme,

doors. After there was a pro- my friends, strongly recom

fessor of religion come into the mend to your imitation Mrs.

settlement, who set up reading | Pixley's example in sanctifying

and praying meetings statedly the Sabbath and attending on

upon the Sabbath , I was at her the instituted means of grace.

house, when she told me of this 5. We have all the evidence ,

interposition of providence in that the nature of the case will

favor of the cause of religion in admit, that Mrs. Pixley was a

this place . She said , she wan woman, who loved prayer. She

ted to have others help her was awoman,and therefore could

praise God for his mercies. - not, with propriety, lead in the

She also observed , that she devotions of a public assembly ;

had enjoyed some of these but she made it evident, that she

meetings as wellas ever she did took delight in public devotions

any in her life. And now let me as well as in hearing sermons.

ask, is not her example, in her She also made it evident, that

love 10 the Lord's day and to family prayer would have been

public instruction , worthy of an agreeable stated , exercise 10

imitation ? They certainly have her. Whenever the ministers

no religion, who do not turn of Christ lodged there, she

away their foot from the Sab . seemed to set her heart much

bath, from doing their pleasure upon their prayers with her

on the Lord's holy day, and family, and took pains to have all

who do not call the Sabbath a the family, the laborers, as wel?

delight , the holy of the Lord , as others, attend at such sea

honorable, and who do not hon- sons ; and whenever she found,

or him , ' not doing their own that any of them were gone into

ways, nor finding their own the field before morning pray.

pleasure, nor speaking their er, or were gone to bed before

own words. The Lord has also the offering up of the evening

appointed the preaching of the sacrifice, she seemed to be gries.

gospel ; and to them, who love ed , to think that such a privilege

the gospel, how beautiful will should be so undervalued . There

their feet be who bring these is no doubt but that she was a

good tidings ! A people, who woman, who kept up the stated

feel the worth of religion , will devotions of the closet. In the

always have public worship, and most intimate discourse with her

nothing but urgent necessity upon religion , I have heard hos
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express a great sense of the im- | uncommonly clear and feeling

portance and privilege of this sense of the perfection of divine

duty. She has spoken of it as government. This truth , “ The

a privilege, that we were not | Lord reigneth ," appeared to be

restricted to two or three sea- the sovereign balm that healed

sons of closet prayer a day ; all her wounds. When speak

but thatwe might, if we founding of some of her greatest af-.

opportunity to attend to more fictions, I have heard her ex

than the ordinary seasons of de press adoring views of divine

votion , and occasion called for it, goodness, that things were no

enter into our closel repeatedly worse . She seemed deeply sen

and at any time in the day. It sible, that she was punished far

was here,no doubt, that she un- less than heriniquities deserved .

bosomed herself often to her Al . Let us imilate her in this partic

mighty friend , who seeth in se- ular branch of religion. It is

cret . It was here, that she most reasonable, that we should

sought and obtained those co - be contented with every allot ,

pious supplies of divine grace, ment of providence : for provi

by which she was enabled 10dence never errs , but is inva

shine as a light in a dark world . riably wise and good . The event,

Christ both taught and prac- which we now so deeply lament,

tised secret devotion : and much is a part of a most holy and wise

of the life and pleasure of reli- system of divine government.

gion consist in a careful ob. Though to us there are clouds

servance of this duty . It is an and darkness surrounding it ;

undoubted truth , that all the yet to him , who seeth things as

pious pray to their Father in se- they are, it is full of light.

cret . If therefore, myhearers, And could our deceased friend

your consciences tesiify, that be permitted , from the eternal

you are strangers to closet reli- world , to speak to us, she would

gion, you , ought to know that no doubt, repeat her favourite

you are strangers to the religion text, “ The Lord reigneth ;" or

of Christ - You are strangers to something equivalent to it , and

that religion , which you need bid us rejoice still to have the
to meeten you for glory . disposal of all things in the

6. Mrs. Pixley has been a pat- hands of God .

tern to us off enduring trials, 7. Another thing, which is

with patience and apparent sub- worthy of being noticed in the

mission to the will of God. She character of this venerable wo

has had many mercies, and, on man , is the tender concern which

many accounts, much prosperi- she manifested for the salvation of

ty ; but she has also had , per her fellow men , She had a ten

haps, an uncommon share of der compassion for souls. She

severe trials . I have seen her appeared most fully convinced,

when the hand ofGod was upon that nothing short of a radical

her, and she appeared entirely change would prepare any for

calm . Her calmness did not the enjoyment of a holy God :

appe ar to be stoicism, but a holy she therefore longed exceeding.
Jission to the will of a holy | ly, that her family, and her fel.

Cou
She appeared to have an low sinners in general might

subra
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know, by experience, what it is good manners to introduce pious

to be born of God . I recollect , discourse into our visiting com

that she told me, after recovery panies ? Could we all have our

from a fit of sickness, several hearts under the same influence

years ago, that she was affected , of love to our Creator, as our

when she was so sick that she deceased friend, I am persuaded ,

could not eat, and when she saw that all the refinement of a

how the family seemed to rel. French court would notbanish

ish their victuals, to think, they God from a place in the conver

had no appetite for spiritual sation of our social circles.

things . She then made use of her 9. Virs. Pixley has been an

want of appetite for natural example of industry and careful

food, to illustrate to her family a !tention to her doinestic business,

the impossibility of being hap- She looked well to the affairs

py in heaven without a new of her household . She might

heart . She has often expressed commonly be found at home

the most earnest desires, that and employed in her own busi

there might be a work of divine ness . These things may be

grace among this people. My found where piety is wanting,

dear friends, the Lord only but, with piety, they are an ex•

knows how often her bowels cellent ornament. She, nodoubt,

have yearned over you ; or how loved the world and the things

often she has, with strong cries, of the world too much ; (for

besought him to have mercy on who is there that does not ;) but

your immortal souls. I am we have reason to bope, that she

sure, you have lost one praying did not so love the world as to

friend, and if you had a proper exclude the love of the Father.

sense of the worth of the pray . In the domestic relations, which

ers of the righteous, your loss she sustained , she appeared af

would appear greaterto you than fectionate - If she erred at all,

it probably now appears. This it was, perhaps, in too greatin

part of her religion is worthy of | dulgence .

being imitated . The blessed You, who have for many years

God hasmanifested infinite com- been her neighbors, know better

passion for souls, in giving his than I do her character as a

son to die for their redemption. neighbor. I have ever obtained

And if the love of God is shed the idea, that she has been es

abroad in our hearts, we shall teemed as an excellent neighbor,

surely not be destitute of such and that the heart of the poor

compassion . hath blessed her. There is one

8.Mrs.Pixley was a worthy ere excellency, of which I think I

ample for us to follow ,in the fond am a witness, in her character

ness which she manifestedfor re- as a neighbor, which ought to

Higious and savoury discourse. be considered an excellency in

This appeared to be the conver- deed , it is this , that she was re

sation which was most pleasing to markably careful about speaking

her. And is it not proof, my evil of others . The law ofkind

friends, of our dreadful aliena- ness was in her tongue. She

tion of heart from God, that it was so tender of the character

should be thought a breach of of others, that she did not com
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monly speak the evil she knew ,worth thousands of worlds ; and

of them . This is an excellency , wanted others should know how
which, whenever it is found, much such a hope was worth at

is worthy of our most careful such a time . She told her friend,

imitation : For there is scarcely that she must go before her ;

any thing, which is so needless but that it was no matter which

and so pernicious, as freely went a little the first.

speaking on all occasions of the You will observe, my friends,

faults and failings of our neigh- what made her sick of this world,

bors. It spoils all the peace and and what made her long after

comfort of society. heaven, was not outward troub

I shall add one more trait in les , so much as the body of

her character. She appeured 10 death within her. She longed

be, in a good measure , weaned to be perfectly holy, and this

from earth , and 10 be panting for she knew could not be in this

the upper world . Several years world : therefore she desired 10

ago, she told me there were be absent from the body, that

times when death appeared de- she might be present with the
sirable . After recovery from Lord.

sickness, she represented her May her family, may her con

case by a traveller, who had to nections, inay we all profit by

turn about after he had gotten her life and profit by her death !

someway on his journey. She Wherein she followed Chris!,

said, It seemed almost a pity to let us follow her . If we would

go back again . She said , she have a peaceful death we must
seemed to want to live, more have a pious life. Death appears

because her family and friends to have lost his sting, when we

wanted to have her, than to view the countenance of this

gratify herself. Just after she amiable , this pious woman , no :v
was attacked with the disease brought under the dominion of

which has ended her days, she this king of terrors. How dif

said, It seemed to her, that she ferently do we all feel from

did not want to live without she what we should , if we were

could live better than she had called to the funeral of one, who

done . She told her daughter, had left us no evidlence of bav

that it appeared to her, she did ing fallen asleep in Jesus. My

not wish to live, if she must friends, it is rare that we are

continue to sin ; and she knew called to attend such a funeral

she should sin , if she lived in as the present. As themost ap

this world ; for none were per- pear to be living without Goch
fect. In her last sickness, in the world , so the most appeal

while she could converse , she to die without leaving us evi

spoke with serenity about dying. dence that they are prepared for

She asked me to come and at a holy heaven . If you would

tend her funeral, if she should know the value of religion ,

die, with as much composure as come around the death bed .

she would, at another time, have Here nothing else appears to

solicited a friendly visit . In have any value. We are all

conversing with a Christian coming lo this solemn place.

friend, she spoke ofher hope as The time is not very far distani,
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when our turn will come to die . I little book , the contemporary effects

And let us ask , are we now of the two first woe -trumpets in

living, as we shall wish we had the West, commanded him to * seal

lived when we come to die ? them up and write them not"

I cannot close without ac- swearing solemnly by the Almighty,

knowledging the grace of God , that their time was not yet, but

in forming the amiable charac- in the daysof the voice of the seventh

ter, which we have been ad - angel.” Those days are now come.

miring. Could she speak her- We have seen that the great turifi

self, she would say, Not unto quake, at the close of the second we,

me, not unto me, but unto God is the French Revoluion , in the

give all the glory ! If she was year 1789 ; and that the third que

what we hope and believe, it was came quickly in the year 1792,

the God of all mercy, who cal- when the reign of Gallic liberty and

led her by his grace. He
equality commenced . Consequent

Wrought all her work in herly we may then expect that ihe

He kept her jy his power - seven thunders would begin to roar,

Jle guided her by bis counsel and the seven vials begin to be

through all the journey of lile , poured out. It may be observed

and lias , as we trust, now re
that the contents of one vial, are no

ceived her to glory . To Him where represented, as being fully

be all the praise, world without
poured out, before another begins

end . Amen .
to be emptied ; and also that they

comprehend the two grand perioda

of the harvest and the vintage,

Austract of Faber on the Pro- which, agrecably to the analogy of

phecies.
the natural harvest and vintage

may be considered as separated by

NO. VIII . an intervening period. The Au

thor supposes the first to represent

(Concluded from p. 337.) the miseries inflicted on mankind

Concerning the effects of the last by the tyranny of Antichrist, under

woe-trumpet, the pouring out of the three first vials, and the list to

the seven vials, and the restora
denote the final overthrow of Gori's

sion of the Jezus.
enemies under the last vial.

The effects of the first vial de

"HE seven vials are evidently noted by a noisome and grievous

comprchended under the last sore upon the men which had the

we-trumpet, because they are mark of the beast, and upon

styled the seven last plagues. They them which worshipped the image,

are the saine as the given thunders, the Author supposes to denote the

which St. John heard , when he had spirit of Atheism ,which as the figure

finished his account of the second represents, had long been working

toe -trumpet, as afflicting the East. in the body poliric, till it pervaded

Conceiving riglıtly that in point of Europe, or the whole Roman carti,

time, they were next in order to and prepared the way for its erupa
the events which he had last detail- tion in the establishnient of its an

ed , he was about to write their his- arcinial principles. Dating the pour
tory ; but the angel having yet toing out of the vial, not from the se

reveal to him, in the chapters of the cret cogitations of the heart, knows

TH
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only to the Almighty, but from some ers and fountains of the papal Ro

prorninent display of those cogita- man empire. “They have shed the

tions, reduced to practice and mani- blood of saints and prophets, and

fested to the eyes of the world , to thou hast given them blood to drink ;

what era shall we look, save the for they are worthy.” Such have

memorable 26th of August 1792, been the vials of theharvest.

when the denial of a God was for- The fourth angel poured out his

mally established by law, and the viul upon the sun,and power was

bold project of converting all the given unto him to scorch men with

kingiloms of the carth into Atheistic- fire. The sun of a kingdom is the

al republics, was triumphantly a- Government of that kingdom ; and

vowed by Infidel demagogues, and the sun of an empire, if it be a di

loudly applauded by the populace vided empire, is the government of

throughout the whole great Roman | the most powerful state belonging to

city ? The second vial was poured that empire. The prediction de

out upon the sea, and it became as notes that the most powerful state in

the blood of a dead man ; and every | the Roman empire, should exercise

tiving soul died in the sra . The sea a systematic inilitary tyranny over

symbolizes a nation in a state of re- a considerable partof that empire.

volution. The pouring out of this France is by many degrees the most

vial , relates to the dreadful mas- powerful ; and consequently its gor

eacres of revolutionary France , erament, must inevitably be esteem
which commenced early in the Srp- ed the sun of the system ; and his

tember of the yrar 1792, and con- scorching rays are, at thismoment,

verted that unhappy country into felt more or less throughout France,

one great slaughter-house. The third | Holland, Switzerland, Italy , Spain,

angel poured outhis vial upon the and the west of Germany. This

riters and fountains of cuaters, sun of military tyranny will proba

and they becameblood . Rivereand by glow with unabated violence to

fountains symbolize kingdoms and the very time of the end ; but the

their heads, existing in a state of prophet assures that the effect pro

regular and settled government.- duced by these plagues, will only be

The regular and settled govern- blasphemy and liardness of heart.

mnents of the pafal Lalin empire, Those liowever who have “

were now to receive thedue reward out” of the mystic Babylon, who

of their former persecutions of the have ceased to be a partakers ofher

saints, by the inroadsof a barbaroussins," and not suffered themselves

republican enemy. By a long and to be a second time deluded by the
bloody war, the whole Germanic

bocly has been shaken to itscentre ; wise not befariakers of her plagues.
more gross lie of Atheism, will like

papal Italy has been overcome and
All tbe vials of the last woe - trum

pillageul ; Spain recluced to vassal
age ; the United provinces have pet, are poured outupon the Papat

been first duped into a revolution, andMohammedan Roman Empire ;

then plundered and harrassed by and though, under the seventh vial,

“ there will be a time of trouble suck
their unrelenting tyrants ; and the

Helvetic confederacy has been dis- as never was since there was a na

solved. Future historians will speak tion, yet it is a time of trouble ta

of this unparalleledi war with aston- ryone but the teast, the false praa

ishment ; but they will not fail to at- phet and the congregated kings of

test that these beavy judgments the carth.

hayefallen principallyupon the riv- " And the fufih angel poured out

come
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his vial upon the seat of tire beast : / a prelude of which we already be

and his kingdom was full of dark - hold. Who are the kings of the

ness, and they gnawed their tongues East for whom a way is thus to be

for pain, and blasphemed the God prepared , it is impossible for us now

of heaven, because of their pains to determine. The most probable

and their sores, and repented not of conjectureis that theJews are al

luded to . Though some great mari
their deeds." Whenever the beast

time power is undoubtedly to take
is simply mentioned, by way ofem

inence as it were, it will be found manifest that no maritime power
the lead in restoring them , yet it is

that the ien korned or secular beast
can effect their completerestoration;

is meant, and not thetwohorned or and that a very large proportion of

ecclesiastical beast. Indeed the for- them , perhaps the greatest propor

mer only is said to have a seal , or tion, is scattered in the East. While

throne, and this is given liiin by the a way is preparing for the kings of

dragon : ani if we may argue from the East, by thedownfall of the or

analogy, the pouring out of a vial toman power, the diabolical infiu :

upon his seat, so as to fill liis whole ence of three unclean spirits will be

kingdom with darkness, naturally actually, though imperceptibly, cm

vienotes some grievous calamily ployed in gatliering together the

which shall materially affect his kings of the Earth, or fapalLatin

power of persecution ; since the empre and the whole Roman world,

giving him a seat or throne, evi- to the battle of the great day of

dently means the investing him
God Almighty. From the sources

whence the impure spirits issue, it

with the same power of peisecii
appearsthat the beast and the false

tion , as he exercised in his Pagan firophet, willthen be more closely

state. The beast here spoken of is leagued togetherthan ever, and will

the beast under his list head ,winich jointly meditate experitian

head is termed by the Apostle the against the woman and the remnant

beast himself, as has already been of her seed , which , as we shall see

shewn ; and should the present under thenextvial, will end in their

usurper of the throne of France, or own confusion and utter destruc

any successor of his, proclaim him- tion .

self emperor of the Romans ; and The seventh vial synchronizes

thus transfer the crown of Char- with thevintage,because both are

lemagne from Germany to France, declared to take place at the end of

as it was heretofore transferred from the 1260 years. The account given

France to Germany, he would then, of it runs through , the 17, 18, and

like Charlemagne, be the represen- 19th chapters of the Apocalypse ;

tative ofthe last head of the beast.# though it is proper to remark that

Under the sixth vialthewaters of some things in the 17th chap

the river Euphrates, the mystic ter, mentioned by the way, have a

waters of the Ottoman Eni/ ire, are
firevious accomplishment. It is in

to be dried up . Ils frower is to be short a kind of climax, concerning

subverted by the slow coilsumfilion the scarlet whore, extending from

of its political sirength, and the the cra of the reformation to her

gradual wisting away of its freofile ,
final destruction. She was first

made naked, and desolate, by the

Since the Author wrote the alienation of the Abbey lands in prº

above,theCarlovinglan sovereignty testant countries, and by the with
of Italy has reverted to France. drawment of whole nations from

an
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her communion. Her very flest , septimo-octave head as that which

was next eaten , by the sale of the St. John had before identified even

church lands in revolutionary with the whole beast himself. And

France, by the secularization of the whether the Infidel king is to be

German ecclesiastical electorates come this head or not , this is certain

and monastic principalities, and by that he will be a principal actor in

the temporary creation ofanatheisti- " the time of trouble,” and “shall

cal republic in her capital. But she come to his end, and none shall help

will not be utterly burnt with fire till him :" nor will the contrariety of

the time of the end . infidelity to popery be an impedi

The seventh vial is said to be ment to the accomplishment of the
poured out into the air, in allusion to prophecy, that the beast and the

The dreadful storms of political false profihet shall be taken ,banded
thunder and lightning which it will in arms together. This union ,

produce. Three important events broughtaboutby secret,diabolical in

are comprehended under it. 1. The stigation, will probably be directed

earthquake by which the great city cither against the Jewsnow begin

is divided into three parts, which ning to be restored ; or the great

manifestly signifies some very great protestant states ; or lastly against

revolution by which the Latin Em- both the Jews and Protestants joint

pire will be divided into three sov- ly. Hence it will probably be a sort

reigntics. 2. The full of the spirit of crusade of all the atheistico -pa

ual Babylon described at large in pal powers, against the Jews, and

the 18th chapter, which relates to their defenders the Protestants .

the same event as the destruction of
The Author brings together into

ihe little horn of Daniei's fourth one point of view the four prophe

beast. They both equally predict cies of St. John, Daniel, Zechariah ,

the complete subversion of the pa- and Joel, relative to the awful events

pacy at the end of the 1960 years. with which the 1260 years will con

3. Exactly contemporary with the clude , to which we refer our readers.

fall of the shriritual Babylon, or the Rev. xix. 21. Dan . vii. 9-11, 25.

adulterous church of Rome, will be --27 . and xi . 44 , 45 -- and xii . 1 .

the overthrow of the secular Baby- Zech. xii . xiii . xiv. Jcel ü.iii. From

Ion or the ten horned Roman beast, these prophecies he concludes that

The power of both will be broken | Palestine will be the scene of this

in the same battle of Armageddon. battle. Since Zechariah and Jcel are

This is abundantly manifest from in these passages treating ofthe res

the concurring testimony both of toration of theJews, all the matters

Daniel and St. John. He is to be of wirich they speak, as connected

destroyed along with the falsefiro- with that restoration, must be the

pihet.
as those of which Daniel

The batile of Armageddon, the speaks as being similarly connected

with it. Zechariah fixes in general
Author supposes to be the same with

the time of trouble such as never
terms the scene of action in Pales

Was since there'was a nation , men
tine, and in the neighborhood of It

tioned by Daniel the same likewise rusalem . Joch likewise fixes the

as the dreadful slaughter of the scene of action in Palestine,declar

Gentiles in the neighborhood of being that the nu rthern army, ( which ,

rusalem , predicted in such furcible from his descriptic , can be no otli

terms by Zechariah and Jul. The er than the army of theinfidelking,

beati , who is to take so active a mentioned by Danielcoming by way

part in this struggle, is the same of the north ) shall be driven back ,

VOL. I. NO, 10 , Z z

sane
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with its face toward the eastern or at least successful in their attempt ;

dead sca, and its hinder part toward the former teaching us that before

the utmosi sea, the western or Med- the infidel king shall come to his

iterranean . Daniel no less expli- end, he shall have succeeded in

citly affirms that the infidel king, af- planting the tabernacles of his pat

ter having planted the tabernacles aces in the glorious holy mountain ;

of his palaces between the seas, in , and the latter more openly inform
the glorious holy mountain , shall | ing us that immediately before the

come to his end, none being able to Lord shall go forth and fight against

help him . And St. Joim informs us the assembled nations, those nations

that the wine-press shall be trodden shall have sacked Jerusalem with

in a land which extends 1600 fur- circumstances of great cruelty . See

longs. Now the length of the region Zech . xiv. The last part of this

between the two seas, which is des- chapter points out how the over

tined to witness the fall of Anti- throw of the huge host, assembled

christ and his congregated host, if at Megiddo, will in some measure

a line be drawn along the sea shore at least be effected . A supernatu

from its southern to its northern ralpanic will be sent among them ,

frortier, amounts exactly to 1600 so that they shall madly turn their

Jewish kisin or Stadia . swords against each other. Yet in

the midst of his righteousjudgments
Not merely the land, however, is God will not forget his darling at

pointed out where this great battle
tribute of mercy. A third part will

is to be fuugit, but even the very be spared and become the people of.

pilace in that land. Joel informs us God. Zech . xiii. 8, 9 .

not only that it shall be between the
It is obscrvable that Daniel dates

tæ ercs, but in the valleyof the beginning of the restoration of
Jrhoshaſilat ; and St. John,not only the Jews at the end of the 1260 years,

that the land extends 1600 furlongs, that he pronounces him blessed

but in a certain place of that land that saitcih and cometh to a period

called Armayrddon. The valley 75 years later ; and that he men

of Ichahat, therefore, and Ar- tions an intermediate period 30 years

mageddon are the same. Now later than the first, and 45 years be

the worl Jehoshaphat signifies ihe fore the accomplishment of the last,

judgment of the Lord and the without giving the least hint of what

valley of Jehoshaphat is indifferently is to take place at the era ef this di

styled by Juel, the valley of Jehoshu- vision. The Author supposes that

phat, or the judgment of theLord, the passage may receive light from

and the vality of concision or di- Zechariah xii . 7- " The Lord also

struction. This, therefore, is only shall save the tents ofJudah first,

a descriptive not a prorrer name that the glory of the house of David

Armageddon, signifies the destruc- and the glory of the inhabitants of

tion of Mrgiddo, and Megiddo is a Jerusalem do not magnify them .

town situated between the levo seas, selves against Judah . ” He thinks

in the half-tribe of Manasseth at a it no unnatural supposition that the

smaii ( istance from the shores of 30years will be devoted to the res

the Mediterranean . toration of Judah ; and the remain .

It appears, both from Daniel and ing 45 in bringing back the house of

Zechariah, that the confederacy shall / David and the inhabitants of Jeru

at the Erst prove in some measure ' salem ..

و
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From the view which the author Many of our children may witness

takes of the above mentioned pro- these events. For ourselves, we

phecies, together with others, parti- have only to lavor through the

cularly the 18th and 60th chapters of grace of God and the assistance of

Isaiah, he collects the following po- his Holy Spirit, that we may bepre

sitions. The Jews most certainly pared to meet the Lord at his com

willbe restored . They will as cer- ing: Death whensoever it shall ar

tainly be converted to Christianity. rest our progress will assuredly be

They will begin to be restored as the end of the world to each of us :

soon asthe 1260 years shall have ex- and neither a hearty reprobation of

pired. They will successively be the cruelties anti corruptions of Po

restored in two great divisions. The pery ; nor an abhorrence of theim

main agent in restoring the first of pious imposture of Mohammedism ;

these divisions will be theprevailing nor a detestation of the diabolical

protestant maritime power of the principles of Antichrist ; are alone

day. Agreat opposition will be made sufficient to prepare us for the king

to this attempt of the maritimepow- dom of heaven . We must beware,

er,by a confederacy consisting of the lest we have a name that we live

beast, the false-fırofinet, and the and are dead. We mustbe watch

kings of the earth or Latin empire. ful and strengthen the things which

The confederacy, one member of | remain that are ready to die ; lest

which is certainly the atheistico- pra- our works be not found perfectbe

pal king, having sanctified their fore God . “ Blessed is hethatread

war by proclamation, will invade eth , and they that hear the words of

Palestine, in ordertoprevent the re- this prophecy and keep those things

turn of the Jews ; and will succeed | which are written therein : for the

in taking Jerusalem , and in planting time is at hand .”

the tabernacles of their palaces in

the glorious holy mountain between

the two seas. Their triumph how

ever will be but short, for assembling FROM THE LONDON RELIGIOUS

themselves at Megiddo, they will be

struck with a preternatural confu

sion , and draw every man his sword
Three Dialogues between a Min

ister and one of his Parishion .

against his fellow . The confederate
ers , on the True Principles of

hoat will consist of three parts.
Religion , and Salvation by Je

The Latin city will be divided by
sus Christ.

an earthquake into three parts im

mediately previons to these events. DIALOGUE. 1 .

Two out of three parts of the

confederacy will be destroyed | M.NEIGHBOR, good -mor
at Megiddo. The third will row ; I find you have

be spared and converted . The been early up, diligentiy em

power of the beast and the false ployed ; your cattle are fed , and

prophet will be forever broken . At people at work . I see thriving

the end of 75 years, after the ter- in the world is a matter very

mination of the 1260 years, the sea- near your heart.

son of millennian rest will com- P. Ay, sir, all this is necessa

menice . ry . Meat and clothes must be

TRACTS .
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provided ; laxes must be paid ; | deed are wicked, swearing,

and this requires much care and drunken men : but weare not

labor. all so . You know yourself that

M. I would by no means dis- I regularly attend public wor

courage your industry. It is ship . I never hurt any man in

your duty to be not slothful in my life , and pay every man his

business . But you know you due .

have another calling besides hus M. And upon this you build

bandry : the soul must be fed your hopes ofheaven If this

and clothed too. be your foundation, I must plain

P. Doubtless the soul ought ly tell you , it will leave youhope

to be minded in the first place, less in the day of trial. Let us

for that is the chief concern : examine it by the word of God ,

but I hope I do not neglect my “ You never hurt any man ."

soul and the world to come : 1 You mean, I suppose, you never

should be sorry you should think robbed or murdered any person ;

me so bad a man : I believe you I do not think you have ; but

have no reason still you have committed much

M. No particular reason to be sin , and done much hurt, not
suspicious of you more than of only to others, but especially to

others . Butwhen I look round, your own soul , by great and

and observe the general uncon- numberless offences against the

cern about salvation in which holy law of God . Nay you

men live , I am anxious for my have broken every one of his

fellow-mortals ; and with res commandments.

pect to you of this Parish in P. Who could give you such

particular, I think myself obli- an account ofme ?I never com

ged to admonish you of your mitted idolatry, murder, adul

danger, that you may not die tery nor theft.

before you have obtained forgive- M. Yes, all of them . Hare

ness of sins through faith in you never loved any worldly

Jesus Christ, and are made thing more than God and his

meet for an inheritance among favor ; nor feared any thing

them that are sanctified. more than his displeasure, so as

P. Lord, Sir ! why should to neglect a known duty rath .

you entertain such uncharitable er than draw upon yourself some

thoughts of us ? temporal evil ? This was a

31. Do not abuse the word breach of the firs! command

charity : it signifies the same as ment. The sccond command

love . Now love does not re- ment respects the manner of

quire that wethink well of every expressing the devotion of the

body with or without reason , but healt : and therefore, whatever

that we wish and intend well to 1 in your service has been unbe .

every body. I give myself coming , such as wandering

no trouble about you, that is, iſ thoughts, carclessness, and irre

I were utterly void of charity, verence, as well as using images,

would you think me a very is a breach of this command

charitable man ? ment : so is also neglect ofGod's

P. But I hope you do not service . And here you will not

condemn us all : some of us in- I pretend, I suppose, to be not
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guilty.. Cosequently, your at- especially injurious language, is

lending public worship in this accounted a degree of murder ;

careless, unthinking manner, and who can acquit himself of

deserves rather to be reckoned these ? If you take the same

among your sins, than trusted 20 method to understand the other

for justification before God. But commandments, all parts of

a few ininutes ago, in my hear your behavior thatare unsuitable

ing, you took the Lord's naine in to your station, all irreverence

vain, using it needlessly , and and rash censure of superiors,

without an awful sense of his and all unkind and injurious

Majesty, of whom you spake. treatment of those beneath you

You have done the same per- will appear breaches of the fifth

haps ten thousand times in your commandment. All evil-speak

life. This is a breach of the ing, and repeating stories inju

third commandment. When- rious to the character of others,

ever you have neglected to at- contrary to the riinth ; and all

tend God's worship on the Sab- murmuring and discontent, en

bath, without a necessary , bin- vy and greediness, are sins for

drance ; suffered worldly tho'ts bidden by the tenih .

to unfit you for God's service ; P. Then it seems there is

done worldly business on that but one commandment against

day,that might have been done which I have not sinned.

on another ; and neglected to NI. If you rightly knew your

devole the whole lo God, by self and the law of God, you

reading, hearing, prayer, medi- would not acquit yourself ofthat

tation , and useful conversation, neither. De not offended , I speak
you have profaned the Lord's out of love to your soul. I

day. The substance of these do not think you a thief or a rol

commands is, “ Thou shalt love ber : yet, have you never con

the Lord thy God with all thy cealed the faults of what you

heart : ” but you have come sold , when you knew that igno

short of this , whenever you have rance of these was the very

not acted to the glory of God. thing that induced the person to

Now what think you of your buy ? Nay, have you not olien

innocence with respect to the recominended your goods in

duties of the first table of the such gencral terms as were not

commandments ? consistent with strict truth ?

P. I cannot pretend to justify Have you not cruelly taken ad

myself with respect to God ; vantage of the necessity of a

but I am sure I bave done to needy seller', and beaten down
hurt to man , bis ware much below its real

M. You would notsay so, if value ? These will certainly

you understood the spiritual 1a- witness against you .

ture and extent of God's law , as P. Why, sir, after this rate ,

explained by our Lord in his you condemn all the worki.--

sernion on the mount. (Matt. According to your account,

v . ) There you find that wan . there is not a good man upon

conness in the eye or heart is earth .

esteemed adultery in the sight of M. It is not my account , but

God ; and causeless anger, and, the scripture account : “ There
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one.

we

is none that doth good, no not salvation there made, I trust I

.” Rom. iii . 12 . have embraced, and obtained

P. I am glad then you do not forgiveness through faith in Je

think me worse than my neigh - sus Christ.

bors. I hope I shall do as well P. I hope I have repented

as others, for all are sinners. too : I am sure if I offend God,

M. Therefore you think you . I am sorry for it afterwards.

need not be greatly troubled, if And for faith - why, we are all

you are so too ; but hope to pass Christians, I hope : are

in the crowd . Does not some not ?

such thought as that lurk at the M. If your repentance be sin

bottom ? Butwhat signify num- cere, and your faith lively and

ber's with God, whose all search- true, your state is safe and hap

ing eye'no man can be concealed py. But many persons deceive

from , and whose arm none can themselves by a dead faith , and

resist or escape ? Had you lived imperfect repentance . Are you

in Sodom , this same thought willing to have yours tried ?

might have lulled you asleep in P. I am ; for the trial can

the prevailing sins, but would do me no hurt . If I am safe,

not have saved you from the it is well ; if not , I hope it is

streams of fire . not too late to amend.

P. After this rate, you damn M. You say very right.

all the world . First, then , let us examine your

M. Damn !-- what a word is repentance. Now true repen.

that ? It signifies to judge to tance implics a sense of sin ,its

eternal torment, to do which be- odiousness and deformity, a ha

longeth only to the righteous tred of it, an actual forsaking

Judge . I ' would with all my of it, and a turning to God by

soul rescue all men from that newness of life. Is your repen

misery, and with that view, Itance such as this ?

now speak plainly and faithfully P. I hope it is.

to you, and agreeably to the M. The wages of sin is

word of God. death , eternal death . Do you

P. Who then can be saved ? think you deserve this death ?

Not you yourself. Pray, sir, P. As much as other meni

slid you never sin ? for all are sinners : but God is

M. Friend , be serious. The merciful.

subject we now are upon is of M1. Do not talk of other men.

the utmost importance. I have Do you think that you deserve

sinned as well as you ; I have eternal death ?

greatly sinned, and my sins have P. If God should deal wità

deserved eternal damnation : me according to strict justice, I

but God hath been pleased to do : but , as I think God is mer

awaken me to repentance ; he ciſul , so I hope I shall do well

hath shewn me my danger, and enough .

stirred me up to flee from the M. I fear your notions ofGod's

wrath to come. He hath shewn mercy are such as prevent true

me also the way of escaping repentance . You seem to have

the wages of sin , opened in the hopes of mercy while you are

blessed ' gospel. The offer of insensible of your utter misery
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without it ; to have applied the contrary to the commands of

healing balsam, before you are God ? Haveyou not frequently
wounded. This is what the obeyed your carnal lusts and in

Almighty styles, “ healing the clinations, so as to violate the

wound of his people slightly ." pure law of God, if not by actu

Now you seem in this matter to al offences, yet by indulging evil

have deceived yourself . You thoughts, and living in lesser sins

never saw yourself in a state of without concern ? And has not

sin and death ; you never saw the devil been for a considerable

sin ocious ; you were never time your master, leading you

greatly afraid of perishing, or to ofiend God by profaning his

convinced that there was nohelp , holy name and holy day ; and

or strength in yourself : there that for the sake ofsuch trifling

fore you never fled to him who pleasure as plainiy argues his

is a refuge “ .from the storm.” dominion over you ? And have

And, if you have never fed you not continued still in these

thus to Christ, as helpless and things with little or no concern,

undone without him , it is plain hoping, notwithstanding, that

that you are still without any all would be well ? Nay, is this
sasing interest in him .. See l not still in some measure your

how it was with those converts case !-- I see you acknowledge it

mentioned in the Acts of the fis. It is plain then there is a

Apostles ; St. Peter's hearers necessity of turning to God, and

were “ pricked to their hearts, beginning all anew.

and said , men and brethren ,what P. How must I begin anew ?

shall we do ?” The jailor came M. By acknowledging that by

trerabling, through a sense of your departure from God you

his miserable condition , before have brought yourself into a

he was baptized, and received state of sin and misery ; estran

forgiveness of sins . St. Paul ged from God, inclined io evil ,

was struck to the ground . and therefore at enmity with

P. All these were infidels. God in your heart ; and that

I was baptized in any infancy, for these things you deserve his

and bred up to know good things wrath , and stand on the brink of

and always believed .. ruin , covered with guilt .

M.God does not deal with all P. I am willing to forsake all

exactly in the same way . But sin , turn to God , and do better.

take heed you do not depend too M. These are good resolu

much upon outward privileges. tions, but they do not seem to

Search your heart and life. proceed from a right principle .

Have you not lived for a long You would forsake sin, and do

time together as without God in better, I see with some secret

the world ? Instead of renounc- dependence upon your amend

ing the world , the flesh, and the ment and doings, that these will

devil, have you not followed the fit you for acceptance, and gain

world in judging of things ac- you an interest in Christ : but

cording to the opinions of men , ihis is a legal spirit of self -de

in opposition to the word of pendence, a " going about to es

God ? Have you not in many tablish your own righteousness.”

things conformed to its customs When I see you acknowledge
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yourself sinful , vile and base , and ing on yourself . With respect

jike Job , abhorring yourself ; to the other branches of repent

when I see you sensible that you ance , such as forsaking sin , it is

are unworthy of the least mercy, evident to yourself, you have

and unable of yourself to do any lived without concern in some

good thing ; when I see you re- habitual sins ; and as to turning

nouncing your best deeds as de 10 God, you were never sensi

filed by sin, casting yourself be ble, that you were turned from

fore God as lost and helpless ; him .

baring no hope in yourself, but | Indeed (though you seem not

supported only by the promise to know it ) the ruling principle

of salvation made in Jesus | in you , and every natural man,

Christ ; when this is , rot only is a principle of sin and corrup

the language of the tongue, but lion . Instead of seeking to

these convictions are deeply im- please God, you have all

pressed on the hear then I along been seeking to please

shall think a real work of grace yourself ; to gratify corrupt

is begun in your soul. nature, by sensual delights,

P. Why, this isadvising me 10 riclies, worldly esteem , ease , or
despair ! the like . This hath been the

Al. Indeed I would have you acting principle of your whole

despair of all help from your concluci, instead of obeying that

self, on account of any thing command, “ Do all to the glory

you have dove, or can do ; for of God .” Nay, if you search

villthen, you will not sufficiently narrowly, you will find in your

value Jesus Christ, or fly to him heart an enmily against God.

as your only Saviour, “ who For so saith the Apostle , Rom .

came to preach deliverance to viii. 7 . * The carnal mind "

the captives,and to bind up the (and snch is every man's by nia
broken -hearted . lure) “ is enmity against God."

P. I believe ail this may be And this enmity shews itself in

necessary to a notorious sinner, opposing God's will , by doing

or a heathen : but I have lived what he hath forbidden , and

in some fear of God , attended at leaving undone what he hath
church , and always believed . commanded ; and also in flying

M : I doubt you never believed from God as your enemy, and

at ail , properly speaking : but endeavouring to hide yourself

of this I will talk more with you froin him like Adam . Have

another time. At present, it is you not passed days and weeks

plain your repentance has not without one serious thoughtof

been real. You never saw and God, though you were all the

felt your danger ; consequently time receiving mercies at his

could never be so desirous of hand ? Have you not banished

escaping it as is necessary . You and suppressed such thoughts
always flattered yourself with when they have arisen in your

some hopes that your state was mind ? Have you not fled from

safe , or certainly would be, serious thoughts of God and

when you lived a liutle better ; eternity, as enemies to your

which was, at bottom depend peace, and drowned them in
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worldly cares, vain coversation, P. Your yesterday's sermon

and idle amusements ? Have about the day of judgment. I

you not thus fled from God ? have been very uneasy ever

You know you have . Suffer me since I heard it. For I am

to be plain with you ; hitherto greatly afraid, that, if the day of

you have gone wrong, and have judgment was now come, it

been insensible of your danger, would find me unprepared . And

deceived yourself, and spoken then the Lord have mercy

peace to your soul when there upon my poor soul !

was no peace . Now consider 01. It would be too late then

what you have heard from me, to cry and hope formercy. But

read your bible, examine your what was it particularly that .

self, and pray God to give you madeyou form such a judgment

a sense of your real state, and a of yourself ?

right judgment in all things. P. You shewed us from the

DIALOGUE II . 25th chapter of St. Matthew ,

M. I was in hopes of sceing that judgment begins with a

you before now , neighbor, that separation of the godly from

we might have an opportunity the wicked ; and that this was

of talking together again on the owing to a separation made in

same important subject. the present life , when the right

P. Indeed, Sir, if I may make cous were taken from among

80 bold, I must say I did not the wicked , by leaving the works

like what you said so well as to and company of the ungodly.

desire to hear any more of it . I was not sensible of any such

And I should not have cometo change in me, and I am there

you now, had it not been for fore afraid I am still in the state

something I heard in your ser- of sin , in which you told us all

mon yesterday. men are by nature .

M. I like your honest plain- M. You have great reason to

ness very well , neighbor. But be afraid . I told you that

in what was it that I offended those only would be esteemed

righteous on that day, who had

P. I thought you bore too fled to the Lord Jesus for right

hard upon me, and I was afraid cousness to justify them ; had

you would make me melanchoky . I been made holy by the Spirit

M. Do not you think that of God, creating in them a new

what I said proceeded from love heart ; and had evidenced this

to your soul ? change by a holy conversation

P. I really believe it did . through the remaining part of

M. Do you think I said any their life, how many or great

thing that was not true ? soever their sins had been : and

P. I did think so then . You that the evicked were those that

seemed to judge too hardly of had lived and died without faith

mc, and to put me on a level with in Christ, and the indwelling of

the worst of men . But I am God's Spirit, however orderly

now convinced that what you and decent their conduct was .

said was all true. P. Ay, that it was that terri

M. What has produced this fied me. You told us that the

change of your sentiments ? most upright man had commit

VOL. I. NO, 10 . Ааа

you ?
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ted sins enough to condemn thebountiful Judge a reward of

him , if he died without an in- grace. So, what principally dis

terest in Christ, and without tinguishes the godly man from

being accepted as righteous thro' theungodly is, that the one is

him . But if this mercy and accepted as righteous, and has

acceptance through Jesus Christ obtained forgiveness through

were obtained before death , no Christ, or according tothe new or

man's sins would be remember gospel covenant ; the other, ne

ed against him on that day . And ver being fully sensible of his

to prove this, you shewed us, sinful, lost state, applies not for

that in the proceedings of the the mercy represented in the

last day , as related by St. Mat- Gospel , and so at the day of

thew , no sins of the righteous judgment will stand on the foun

are mentioned by the Judge, nor dation of the old covenant, or

any good deeds of the wicked . law of works, which requires

M. The wicked , that is, they perfect obedience : consequently

who live and die without an he is without a Mediator, and

humbling sense of their natural without forgiveness, and there

corruption and actual sins, so as fore must be condemned .

never by faith to fly for refuge
P. But then , why are works

to God's mercy in Christ, have , mentioned at all on that day, as

properly speaking,no good works
we find they are ?

10 be mentioned ; for all they

do is from a wrong principle, M. I gave you two reasons

either for selfish and worldly for this : First, Because though

ends, or in order to gain an inter- they are not the ground of any

est in Christ, and pardon of their man's acceptance,yetthey shev

sins account of their a man to be in a justified state ;

doings; which is seeking sal- for we cannot bear the fruit of

vation by the law of works. On holines, unless we are in Christ,

this account, their works are not and abide in him . And they

regarded, being not done in who do not act righteously de

faith , nor proceeding from a ceive themselves, if they think

principle of love, which princi- themselves righteous : ' so that

ple none can bare, till they are good works serve to dstinguish

one with Christ, who is the believers and unbelievers.se

true vine, and believers are the condly , Because the different de

branches, deriving life from him ; grees of faithfulness make a

( Jolin xv.) without whom we difference between the goully

can do nothing acceptable in themselves, so that God is plea

God's sight. On the other hand , sed graciously to confer upon

the righteous, being themselves them different degrees of glory.
accepted through Christ, their That any man is at all saved is

sins are not mentioned ,because owing to his faith in the Re.

long before, forgiven and blotted deemer : his degree of glory is

out, and their imperfect ser- proportioned to his fruitfulness

rices being accepted through and diligence in the vineyard .

desus their High Priest , who P. I have always thought that

bears the iniquily of their holy we Christians were all believers,

things, receive at the hands of one as much as another : ani

on
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that , at the day of judgment, P. I will do better, I will strive

they would be reckoned godly against sin , I will pray .
that lived orderly and upright , M. But all these dutics, you

amongwhom I reckoned myself, say, have been heretofore mixed

and all that were better than I : with sin ; how then do you hope

and that the profane and ungod they will make you accepted

ly, and all that were secretly now ? Or could you do these
wicked and ill -designing would things ever so well , all is your

be condemned . Indeed I had necessary bounden duty : the

always some fear that I was not good deeds you may do, cannot

good enough ; I did not know make amends for past offences.

how great a number would be On all these accounts, “ by the

acknowledged righteous, but I deedsof the law shall no man

thought I stood a better chance living be justified.”
than many, or most that I knew. P. I see no way . If ever

M. You did not learn this there was a lost soul, I am he

from the word of God. But -What shall I do ?

what think you now ? M. “ Believe on the Lord Je

P. I see that all depends upon sus Christ, and thou shalt be

my obtaining, while on earth, saved . (Acts xvi. 31. ) Thisis

mercy and forgiveness of all the work of God, that ye be

that is past ; and that, not on ac- lieve in him whom he hath sent;

count of any thing done by me, (John vi 29.) And by him all

but through faith in Jesus Christ. that believe are justified from all

But what that fuilh is, I know things.” (Acts xiii. 39.) Come

not : this I know, that I have naked, simful, and helpless as

been all along out of the way. you are, to God through Christ

M. Indeed I think you have, for mercy. “ He is able to save

and it is high time for you to to the uttermost all those that

awake , and to seek the Lord income unto God by him , seeing

carnest ; lest he cut you off in the he ever liveth to make interces

midst of your sins, and appoint , sion for them .” ( Heb. vii . 25. )

your portion where is weeping He can wash you from the guilt

and wailing and gnashing of ofall your sins, destroy the pow

teeth . er and dominion of sin in you ,

P. Pray , Sir, tell me what I " sanctify you thoroughly in

must do to be saved ? body, soul , and spirit," and,

11. What think you of your present you to the Father

without spot or blemish . "

P. I see that I have been P. I have no manner of doubt

daily offending God, by break- of Christ's power to save , for he

ing lvis commandments, and is the Son of God ; but I fear

pleasing myself, not him ; and I am not a fit person to be saved .

that now I stand under the guilt M. In order to determine that,

of thousands of sins, the least look into your bible . There is

of which were enough to con- this declaration made : “ Christ

demn me, if I had done nothing Jesus came into the world to
else . save sinners .” ( I Tim . i . 15.)

M. And what do you intend Now what think you ? Are you

to do ?

past life ?
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of the numberhe came to save , fail , let this be the language of

or are you not ? your heart and life, as well as of

P. But he will not, he does the tongue. Not that, after all,

not save all sinners . any diligence or strength of

M. That is, because they will yours is the thing which will

not come to him to be saved . gain acceptance ; but when faith

Of this he complains, (John v. is true, lively, and saving, it will

40.) “ Ye will not come to me be attended by these and the like

that ye may have life .” works.

P. But I find certain condi- P. This is what I fear, that

tions mentioned , necessary to my faith is not true faith .

qualify men, which I fear I have M1. If your faith be true faith ,

not. It is said , “ Repent, and you will have confidence in noth .

believe the Gospel ;" and, “ he ing in yourself, no works or

that believeth , and is baptized, strength of your own ; but you

shall be saved." will rest solely in God's promise

M. If you are weary with the of mercy made in Christ . A

burden of sin , lothe it, and ear- true faith will also in some de

nestly desired to be saved from gree , be lively, shewing itself

the guilt and pollution of it - a in a zeal for God and godliness,

true repentance is begun in you . and a steady warfare against sin.

And if for this purpose, you ap- And this will be also saving ; you

ply unto Christ as held forth in will be thereby saved not only

the gospel, this is the faith that from the guilt, but from the

saveth . Come unto Christ, out power of sin, and the dominion

of his fulness to receive the in- of your lusts ; and this will give

wärd and spiritual grace, a death you a good hope and expecta.

unto sin, and a new birth unto tion, and by degrees a firm per:

righteousness ; for be alone suasion, of being saved from

can give it . wrath in the great day of the

P. It is said , “ Many shall Lord Jesus.

seek to enter in , and shall not be P. I cannot find I have this

able ;” and “ not every one that faith ; therefore dare not be

saith unto me, Lord ! Lord ! lieve that God will forgive and

shall enter into the kingdom of receive me.

heaven ." This makes me fear M. Then come unto Christ,

and keep at a distance. embrace and depend on God's

M. To whom then do you in promises in him , that your faith
tend to go ? may grow up to this . For this

P. I know not, for there is no faith itself is “ of the operation

other name under heaven where- of the Spirit of God," and

by one may be saved . therefore to be sought of him

11. Then apply to Christ ; to by prayer , through the media:

escape the wages of sin , the tion of Jesus Christ.

curse of the law , and the wrath P. I dare not thus embrace

of God, fly to him for pardon the promises, come to, and de

and peace, grace and glory . pend on,Christ ; for I am utter ,

And if seeking to enter into the ly unworthy of the least mercy.

kingdom be not enough , strive . M. When do you lbink you

If many that say , Lord ! Lord ! shallmake yourself worthy
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come :

P. Never. world ; for this, he labored ,

M. Then come to him just as wept, and bled ; for this he

you are, to be made worthy. reigns and intercedes in heaven .

P. May I dare thus to come He is so far from being unwil

to Christ, and depend upon him ling to save, that he is offended
for salvation ? with those who will not come to

M. Do not depend upon my bim to be saved . When he was

word, but hear the word of God . upon earth , he wept over Jeru

He invites you to come : “ Ho ! salem on this account. '

every one that thirsteth, come P. I know not what to say .

ye to the waters .” (Isa. lv. 1. ) M. What do you intend to do?

He commands you to P. I am greatly afraid I shall

5 This is his commandment, never be saved . But I know

that we should believe on the there is no other way but God's

name of his Son Jesus Christ . ” free mercy in Christ. Therefore

( 1 John iii. 23.) He promises to I will seek it as long as I live,

receive those that come : " Him and if I perish, it shall be at the

that cometh unto me I will in no foot of Christ's cross,calling for

wise cast out.” (John iv . 37.) mercy.

He threatens,ifyou do not come: M. Continue this resolution ,

• He that believeth not shall be and all the precious promises of

damned ." (Mark xvi . 16.) the gospel are yours. But take

P. But to whom are these heed that you do not suffer these

words addressed ? impressions to wear away, or to

M. To you , to me, and to ev- setile in a false peace. Do not

ery one that hears them : seek rest any where but in

« Preach the gospel to every Christ . Beware lest worldly

creature .” . (Mark. xvi. 15.) cares or pleasures divert your

They are addressed to those in attention from the things ofGod,

particular that see their want of and lest sin grieve the Holy

salvation , because they alone Spirit. Remember it is said,

will receive them . • Come “ If a man draw back, my soul

unto me, all ye that labor and shall have no pleasure in him ."

are heavy -laden, and I will give [To be continued . ]

you rest." ( Mat . xi. 23.)

P. These arguments from

scripture stop my mouth , But Religious Intelligence.

sull I cannotbelieve Christ will The great dificulty of Christiani,
receive such a sinner as I am,

M. This is what I said before .
zing uncivilized people illustra ,

ted .

Faith is not of man, but the gift

of God, wrought by the Spirit FROM THE PERIODICAL ACCOUNT

in them that hear the gospel .

Therefore seek this and every From Serepta , near Astra

other grace of God by prayer in can , * Extract of brother

the name of Jesus. And to en- Valen . Wendling's report of

courage you to pray and hope, a school begun with the chil.

consider that God gave Christ dren of the German colonists

for this very purpose, to save sin

hers : for this he came into the * In Asiatic Russia,

OF THE UNITED BRETHREN .
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emiployed in the settlement ; perceived some traces of the

and of his endeavors to in- labor of the Holy Spirit in his

truct some Kalmus children heart. He has learnt several

at Serepta. verses, and told me, " that when

he lay down to sleep at night, he

HAVING in 1800 , been ap- was accustomed to repeat them

pointed by the elders of the in prayer. But once he began

Brethrens'congregation atSerep- to doubt, whether what was con

ta , to undertake the instruction tained in them were true, upon

of the children belonging to the which he left of praying. How

German colonists ,who were eni- , ever , it occurred to his inind,

ployed as servants in our settie- that he had not faith, and yet he

ment, and my situation afford knew, that he that believeth not,

ing me an opportunity of doing shall be damned. He therefore

it without expense to the settle- prayed the Lord to forgive him

ment, I began to keep school that sin of unbelief.”

with about ten children , of from Towards the end of 1802,

five to eleven years old , and gave several other Kalmuc children

them two hour's instruction eve- arrived here , who expressed a

ry day. desire to learn German . They

It pleased the Lord to lay a were from ten to fourteen years

special blessing upon my labors, of age ; their parents live in the

and I had the great satisfaction vicinity of Serepła, and obtain

to perceive, that they not only a livelihood in the place, where

gained improvement by learning likewise the bigger boys get

to read, &c . but grew in the love work and earn something. As

and knowledge of Jesus Christ, I can converse with them by

as their Saviour. Two of them means of Makusli, who serves

departed out of this world , re- as interpreter, I was willing 10

joicing in Him , and expressing admit them into the school. At
their sense of his love and mer- Christmas, I asked them if they

.cy , in the most fervent thanks- knew what festival we now cele

givings. brated ? They replied , that it

By means of this school, an was the same as their new year's

opportunity was afforded me of festival. I informed them , this

doing something in behalf of the the great God , who had created
poor Kalmuc children, whose all things, had become man , and

parents are generally hovering that the festival we now ccle

about our neighborhood . A brated, was that of his holy in

Kalmuc boy, called Makush , carnation . One of the boys an

step -son to a Kalmuc prince, had swered , that there were many

been sent hither by his father to gods who had created all things,

learn the German language.and that every man had his own

He was first committed to the creator. I informed them , that

care of brother Loos,who taught there was but one God, who had

him to spell ; and January 15th , created all things, and all men,

1801 , sent to my school for far- and that mankind had sioned

"ther instruction . against him ; in consequence of

Although at first he appeared which, they deserved to be eter

very ignorant, yet by degrees, Il nally punished, and were evca
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now under the power of the more frequently, and whenever

devil. But that Jesus Christ, they had spelt a little, I related

the Son of God, out of compas- to them something of the life

sion for them , took the resolu- of our Saviour, Makush being

tion to be manifest, in the flesh, interpreter. Itwas evident, froin

and himself to suffer the punish- their questions and remarks,

ment which they had deserved , that they paid attention. They

to deliver them from the power asked , for instance, whether our

of sin and death . Saviour had also suffered for :heir

Being asked by one of them , sins, and when I told them that.

whether our Saviour had been he had, and that if tbey prayed

born in some great prince's to him , he would give them an

house, I gave them a concise assurance in their hearts, and

account ofhis birth and life upon forgive then their sins, they re

earth ; and added, that he would plied, “ that their eyes were now

ance come again , to receive all so darkened by sin , that they

those , who believe in him , unto could not see him .” I explained

himself in heaven ; but that, on to them , that although we can

the other hand, those who had not see him with our bodily

not believed in hin , but rejected eyes, yet we may pray to him ,

his invitation, would have to because he is present every

suffer the punishment which where. Hereupon they prom

they had themselves deserved . ised , that they would pray for

When I asked them, if they grace to know him.

could believe all this ? they re- Sometimes I perceived , that

plied : “ It may be true, but we they did not understand what I

know little of that great God ; said ; as for instance, when I

we therefore wish to learn Ger- once spoke to them about our

man, that we may hear more Saviour's sufferings, one ofthens
about him .” I told them to replied : “ What sort of a God .

come diligently to school, where is this,that he suffers himself to

it would be a pleasure to me to be tormented, and does not de

instruct them , and to tell them liver himself ?" I replied , that

more about the true God . But Jesus had submitted to these

I soon perceived, that as they sufferings willingly for us. Up

were in their whole manners on being asked, whether they

given to bevery unsteady,they believed thatthey were sinners ?

Were the same, as to their at the same boy said : “ If we did
tendance at school . Tbey are but know what siu is, we would

Wbliged to embrace every oppor- not commit sin . ” I answered, .

tunity to earn their bread, and that the Holy Spirit would ex

cannot therefore attend regular- plain to them the nature of sin ,

ly during school hours ; and for but that mean while they should

that reason at last they discon- pray to him to forgive their un
tinued all attendance . I knew known sins.

at first no other way but to de . More pleasing were the ex

sire Makush to call and invite pressions of Makush : Having

them to come,when I saw them once at school , learnt a verse

at leisure,or running about the treating of faith, and the neces

place. Upon this they camel sity of obtaining it, he said , " hat
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he had prayed the day before to Saviour, to lead my mother and

our Saviour, that he would give relations hither, that they also

him this faith, and the blessings might have an opportunity to

connected therewith ; upon hear how they may be saved ;

which, one petition after another or that He would send somebody

occured to his mind, and he had to them, to bring them this

scarcely been able to give over news.”

praying." I had often wished , that some

Towards the end of February, l of the Kalmuc boys, might be

1803, when the Kalmucs cele constantly employed in this

brate their spring-festival , this place, to give them an opportu

boy went on a visit to his mother. nity of coming regularly to

When he returned , and was ask- school, and during their leisure

ed, how he had fared , he inform- time , to be under proper inspec

ed us, “ that he lost his road ; tion . I began also to think I

upon which he cried and pray- had obtained my wish, as sever

ed to our Saviour, that he would ral brethren were found willing

bring him upon the right road. to employ them in this place,

Having soon found it again , he to give them an opportunity of

greatly rejoiced, and thanked coming regularly to school,and

God for his assistance ." during their leisure time, to be

Soon after we read , at school, under proper inspection. But

the history of our Saviour's the dullness of these boys in

temptations, which gave Makush learning was the reason, why

occasion to make the following this regulation was not effectuat

useful observation. He related, as they frequently, under one

that on the following day, he pretence or another, stayed a

thought he had no need to attend way ; in consequence of which,

the preaching, as brother Loos wewere obliged to be contented,

was not at home, and nobody if some of them only occa

would desire him to attend ; sionally attended. One of these

and should his schoolmaster boys,named Thurmarshe, being

make inquiry, he would say , noticed for his attention, and

that brother Loos had given him asked , why after long absence,

some work to do. But he im- he had returned, answered, that

mediately recollected, that this he had indeed thought, as many

thought was from the devil , and others did , that what he heard

prayed to our Saviour to take it here were lies ; but that these

away from him . “ Now ," said thoughts disturbed him in his

he, " I felt pleasure in going to sleep, and he had often perceiv

the preaching ; and as similar ed something in his heart, which

temptations were mentioned in constrained him to come back .

it, I was so much the more Several children once asked

pleased, that I had not followed me,“ whether the Germansand

my evil thoughts." Kalmucs would live together in

I once asked him, whetherhe heaven ?” I asked them in re

thought, that our Saviour ap- turn , whether they believed that

proved of it, if we prayed for I loved them ? as they answered

our fellow -men ? he replied : me in the affirmative, I contin.

“ I have often prayed to our ued : “ When our Saviour bas.

1
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forgiven us our sins, and taken Lord's time comes , (o that it

us all into heaven, will you not may be now come) a great door

love me there, and all the breth- and effectual will be opened for

ren who live here ? " To which introducing into this immense

they replied : “ Yes, surely ; empire the glorious gospel.

and then we shall say, this is our My expenditure is in this

teacher, who told us how we country very eonsiderable,which

mightbe saved . ” Thus, attimes, has been a source of some un

there appears a ray of hope, as easiness to me.

if the gospel would, in time to I endeavour to speak to my

come, find entrance among this domestics of the true God and

nation . I had also an opportunity of Jesus Christ. There are

to speak a few words concerning three or four to whom I com

our Saviour and the way of life, municate some instruction in the

10 several adults, but these had English language, with a view

always many objections to make. of blending with it divine truth .

For instance ; having once re- During the last fortnight, the

lated to one of them, the history Chinese havebeen givenup en

of the fallof man , and ofhis re- tirely to visiting cach other,

demption through the death of feasting, &c . in consequence of

Jesus, he replied: “ We have the new year, which with them

much of what you have told me commenced on the 23th of Jan

in our doctrines ; but we do not uary , At one o'clock of the

know as much as our Gellongs, morning, they began to make

( priests) ; these, therefore , are the suburbs resound with the

obliged to pray for us.” noise of crackers, the striking

of bells and drums, Scc. I rose at

two and went to the temple of

Pak -ti Poosaat, where were

Letter from the Rev. Robert Mor -crowds of worshippers, keeping

rison . 10 Robert Ralston , Esq. the fame on the aliar incessant

dated Canton, (China,) February ly blazing, with the gilt paper

10th , 1908. which they were throwing upon

it ; burning candles and matol

DEAR SIR , es of sandal wood, &c . When

SINCE I wrote to you by they knelt before the idol at their

Mr. Latimer, I have , by the individual devotions, (for they

Lord's good band upon ine , been have no social worship ) they al

pursuing the stucly of the Chi- most trod on each ciher , the

nese language. I appiitú rather temple was so crowded. Not

too closely, which affected my only in their templas, which are

health , to preserve which Islack - numerous, but also in the cor

ened in some degree my exer- ner of the streets they were

tions. The person who assisted bowing before their dumb idols .

me regularly has , during the O, that they were turned from

last month , on that account, them to the living God ! Pray,
ceased to call upon me . my brother, that it inay soon be ,

No person has as yet suid any and that he who now addresses

thing against my continuance , you ,may in some small degree

and I hope will not . When the be assisting therein.

Vou . I. NO. 10 . Bbb
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SOUTH AFRICA .

I am, in the faith of our Lord , and never without thunder ; but

and Saviour, yours affectionate in consequence of much rain

ly, last year, there is now tolerably

ROBERT MORRISSON . good pasture . The inhabitants

[ Phil. Mag in general are obliged to live en

tirely without bread, the country

being unfit for the production of

corn. We have, however, a

The following interesting particu- kitchen garden and corn - fields,

lars of a mission to the Nama- which, if successful, will afford

quas are extracted from a letter , subsistence both for ourselves

written by Mr. C. Albrecht, dated and for the congregation.

Cape of Good Hope, May 18, We have a favorable pros.

1806, addressed to ihe Director: pect of success ; for, we irust,

of the Missionary Society at Rot- all the chiefs will receive the

terdam , who had the management word of God ; and we hope, in

of the African missions, while the process of time, to proceed far

Cafe was in the hands of the ther into the country. The

Dutch, but which have now re- number of heathen who come

verted into the hands of the Mis- to us increases continually ; and,

sionary Society in London . to our great joy, about half of

(Translated from the Dutch.) those who are with us under

stand the Dutch language.
Beloved Brethren ,

Brother Sydenfaden has risit

WE have suffered much in ed a Namaquakrall ; the chief of

our journey through the barren which is called Choebap. Bro .

desert : but God shews us that ther S. invited him, with his

he is a hearer of the prayers of people, to hear the word , as he

his servants , and a preserver had before heard something of
from destruction . lle assisted | it. In answer, he expressed

us through the wilderness to himself as follows :- " That

the Orange River ; where we word is too great to be neglect

staid three months among the ed ! all the chiefs in the Nama

heathen . During that time a qua country ought to listen to it !

way was opened for us to the Here, under this tree , they

Great Namaqua country , whith ought to come (meaning the

er we went, and at which we replace where he heard brother

joiced greatly. We here found Sydenfaden preach the gospel)

à fountain , in the viciniiy of then they will themselves find

which we fixed our residence, thatthis word is great ! All the

and called this spot The Happy chiefs in this country ought to
Deliverance ! have one mind, and accept this

Here we have employed our word ; and afterwards, that word

selves in cultivating a garden ought to be preached in the

for our maintenance ; but as center of the Namaqua country,

the country is very dry and the that every one may come and

soil bad , we are afraid we shall hear it !" How much brother S.

notbeable to procure corn . The rejoiced at these expressions,

climate also is very hot, and the you may easily conceive ; but he

gir oppressive. It seldom rains, I had themortification to observe,
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that Satan was also at work. A and thereby war be occasioned

Hoitentot, called Absalom , who among us”

came from the Suow Mountains, We have now upwards of 300

deceives the ignorant heathen of the Oorlam and River Hot

by many juggling tricks, so that tentots with us , who have daily

he procures many followers. an opportunity of being instruc

This man, perceiving that he ted in the truths of the gospel .

would lose all his credit and in- Sometimes we also see some

Auence, if the gospel should be Bosjeemen. It appears to us,

received, advised them not to thatthe heathen here have a de

listen to brother S.; and, even sire to be acquainted with the

in his presence declared, that all word of salvation. Though we

the people who came from Eu- suffer poverty, andare in wantof

rope,or from Cape Town, were all earthly comforts, which we

great rascals. Thus he caused could have enjoyed in our native

almost the whole kraal 10 hate country, yet we are satisfied if

the word of God ; and brother we perceive that our feeble en

S. was in great danger of being deavours are blessed from on

murdered by them : but he was high. We shall always rejoice,

silent and did not contradict Ab- if we can be instrumental in the

salom . The next day, however, extension of the gospel of

when they were a little compos- | Christ.

ed, brother S. spoke earnestly to My brethren will now, ac

them ; and told them what acording to their promises, be oc

great sin Absalom had commit. cupied in building a house ; for

ed : in consequence of which we have been obliged to hold di

he trembled, and denied every vine service in the open air ;

word he had said . Now he was which is rather dangerous, on

afraid, in his turn , of being kil- account of the number of ser

led ; but as brother S. spoke in pents, scorpions, venomous spi

his behalf, he promised never to ders, and other dangerous crea

speak any more against the wordtures. On Sunday evening,

of God , when I was preaching to a nume

When brother S. left this ber of people, a young serpent

kraal, he asked the chief, wheth happened to creep round my

er he was still inclined to hear leg ; I endeavoured to kill it,

the word of God ; which he but could not : however it pleas

answered in the affirmative ; ed the Lord 10 make it flee from

and added, I will come myself me, so that I proceeded unmo

io the Happy Deliverance , and lested .

see whether the Oorlam Hotten

tots (i . c . those who served the

Christians ; and were therefore

looked upon as more civilized ) EDINBURGH MISSIONARY SOCIE

bave accepted the word of God :

if that be the case, I shall en

deavour to persuade all the A LETTER has lately been

chiefs in the Namaqua country received from Mr. Brunton , at

to accept of it ; for if I alone Karass. Herepeats, in strong

accept of it, they will kill me, terms, what was mentioned in

TY.
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firmer letter, that several Ef- in the provinces of Connaugh

fendis of the first rank in that and Munster. Since that peri:

country make no secret of their od, however, information of a

suspicions respecting the truth more agreeable nature has been

of their own religion, and dis- communicated by some respec

cover a strong desire to under table friends, whereby it appears

stand the New Testament.-- that a much greater number

They do what they can to read of evangelical ministers are ac

it in Arabic ; but most of them , tually employed in those parls

it is feared , with little success. of Ireland . The committee

They earnestly wish for a trans- rejoice to find inat their first in

lation of it in Turkish ; and it formation was incomplete ; and

is much to be regretted, that they most ardently wish for the

there is no translation of it to be co -operation of all denomina

had in a language so extensively tions in their endeavors to im

spoken . In order to convert prove the religious state of Ire

people, they must be instructed ; land.

" and here,” says Mr. Brunton, Signed

“ there are few ways of instruc- (by order of the committee)

ting the Mohammedans, but by S. Mills, Treasurer ;

quietly circulating among them J. CAMPBELL., Secretary.

small iracts, and copies of the

Scriptures. Were this done in
a wise anzi prudent manner, 1 Exiracı of a Letter from a Cler .

am persuaded, froin what has gyman in Ireland,

already taken place , that the I HAVE been going about

happiest effects would soon fol . from town to town, and from

low .” Mr. B. concludes with village to village, disposing of

saying, “ Consider the nature of Bibles and Testaments : and I

tie Mohammedan religion , the am happy to tell you that the

state of the countries in which call for them is very great.

it is profonsed , and the prophe. Many of the Catholics have

cies respecting it in the holy got them , both by donation

scriptures, and you must be con- and purchase ; and although

vinced that it will meet withi an the priests have obliged ma

awful and sudden downfall : but ny to give them up, yet they
for this the minds of Mohamme - are no sooner returned than

clans must be gradually prepar- olhers get them ; and many
poor people are very desirous to

read iven , and hear them read.

II.ELAND .
Indeed , the opposition of the

berulan Society .

priesis makes many individuals

more anxious to obtain them . If

IN the Evangelical Magazine the Lord spare me , I mean to

for December last, a l'eport liom continue this work, until I have

the committee of the Tibernian spread the word of life through

Society was inserted ; in which most parts of this benigbied

it wasstated , That a definite and country. I cannot so weil dis

very small number of Ministers pose of Tracts . There has

orehown to preach the spell been a Tract written by a pries ,

92

ed .”
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dissuading the people from read . I land ; and that makes them ma

ing our Tracts ; and saying, ny times very anxious to see

that the Irish are not to be cheat that country where the Lord

ed out of their religion . But dwells in such a wonderful man

He, whose church is his glory, ner, that they asked, “ Mother,

will do his own pleasure, and es- O let us go some time there, to

tablish his own kingdom in op- see such dear people !” With

position to all the powers of me, are John and my dear sister

Anti -Christ !" Martha. We have all for body

and soul that may be necessary .

The following Letter from Mary ,* | We are with our brother Kich

one of the Hottentots who were erer and his wife, who behave

in England a few years agº, to as a brother and sister to us, and

the secretary, of the Lordon take care of 115. O that I may

Missionary Society, will prola

bly be agreeable to our Readers.
be more thankful to my dear

- Dear Brother,
Lord and Saviour for his faithful

“ I was very happy to hear ofness and wonderful goodness !

you, our dearfriend,chiefly that Help me, dear brother, to pray ;

you continued in good health or to thank for me: I can do no

body and soul . Through the thing without the Spirit of

goodness of our Lord Cod, i Christ ! Many times I spake

have found my dear children in with cur brother Kicherer about

a good situation in Africa ; the all the dear friends : ( with tears

Lord has, in a particular man- in my eyes I must confess it)

ner, taken care of them ; but chieſiy it grieveci me, when I re

my poor child Christian , who collected the last farewell to Mr.

wasborn in Holland, I have lost | Hardcastle, then I sink away.

by death in Africa ; but I trust what shall it be when we meet

he died to go into everlasting one another again in heaven,

life . The Lord has given me when never shall have place a

again a son in his place , who is separating !

· about four months old , and is in
is be so kind as to give my

good health . Three of my
affectionate Christian love to all

other children I have not yet
the dear brothers and sisters

seen ; because of the great dis- with whom I have had the hon .

iance we are from one anotier : or to converse ! ( ) what wonder

but the Lord gives me to be sull, ful love I feel for them !

in bis way , and I truol I shall “ Now, farewell , my dear

sec them in his time . O may I brother, remember me : I hope

see them in heaven ! What hap to remember you, in particular,
piness will it bé for me to have at the throne of grace . The

brought forth children for ever- Lord God dwell in your house,

Jasting life ! My dear children in your heart, in the hearts of

who are with me , I tell them , your family , and make all things

many times, the happiness which well.

I experienced in that dear Eng
I am , dear Sir, with much es.

teem , your affectionate sister in

* A particular account of Mary the Lord Jesus,

was given in the first Series of the MARY VAN Rooy , "

Con : ecticut Evangelical Magazine. Graaff Reinet, January 8, 1807.
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POETRY

The Departing Christian .

BEHOLD ! the solemn hour is come,

By heav'n assign'd, that seals my doom ,

That lays this head beneath the sod,

And bears my willing soul to God .

To the lone vault or church -yard borne,

This dust must soon to dust return ;

Soon must my lifeless corpse be laid

Amongst the long-forgotten dead .

I hear the death -bell's mournful sound ,

I see my weeping friends around,

I hear affection's bursting sigh ,

And read despair in friendship's cye.

Vain sighs ! and unavailing tears,

Death's ear is deaf to human prayers ;

Nor skill, nor pow'r, nor love can save ,

When God commands us to the grave .

Yet through the deep sepulchral gloon,

That wraps the mansion of the tomb,

I see , with rapturous delight,

A beam of heav'n's effulgent light.

Jesus, my Lord , I know , once made

The dark and lonely grave his bed ;

Thence he arose , and led the way

To yonder world of cloudless day .

I trace him in his glorious flight

From earth to heav'n's sublimest height :

And hark ! he calls my spirit home ;

Jesus, my Lord, I hear, I come.

With joy, thy mandate I obey,

Let not thy chariot long delay ;

I see my long expected prize,

A crown of gloryin the skies.

Then weep not, fond , afflicted friends,

Death is the angel Jesus sends

To bear the sainted soul on high,

Beyond the reach of human eye .

The race is run , in duty's path ,

Fought the good fight, and kept the faith ;

Now leaning on my Saviour's breast,

My spirit seeks its final rest.
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For me, kind friends, then grieve no more,

My heart's at rest ; the conflict's o'er

Heav'n's glories break upon myview ;

Adieu, dear friends ; vain world, adieu .

[ Phil. Mag.

Hymn to Charity.

COME, daughter of celestial birth ,

Adorn'd with every native grace ;

On angel wing descend to earth,

And there unveil thy angel face .

From realms of joy and seats of bliss,

In robes of radiant light she comes,

Her voice the harbinger of peace ,

Meek -wreath'd her brow , her breath perfumes.

Beneath her love -illumin'd eye,

Th’insensate burn, the friendless glow ;

Her smiles repress the risen sigh,

Her sympathy the tear of woe.

The scornful leer, the haughty crest,

With mute long-suffering she endures ;

The oppressor's wrongs, the witling's jest,

In her own wounded breast immures.

O'er the long list of crimes conceiv'd,

Of guilt matur’d, or green with youth ;

Sheweeps inexorably griev'd,

Rejoicing only in the truth.

For hearts malignant , slow to love,

And swift to injure or complain ;

Her bosom heaves, her sorrows move,

She pardons first, then loves again.

Yet ne'er with curious heartattends,

The whispers of perfidious fame ;

Nor envies when the concave rends ,

Of honor'd names with loud acclaim ,

Nor yet from aspect, seeming ill,

Suspects some dark and deep design ;

Hope scatters hovering clouds at will,

And looks beyond thedubious sign.

And e’en when spots and stains appear,

Her mingled grief and pity move,

She bids the frail her mantle wear,

And hides the deeds she cannot love.
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To humble vales of worth obscure,

Careless of toil and shame descends,

Exalts the friendless, and the poor

From scorn's depressing frown defends.

The meed to virtuous deeds decreed ,

With virgin blush she still declines ;

False virtues only columns need,

In its own beams true glory shines.

Grace flows unmix'd thro' all her mien,

For love unícigned rules her breast,

And there immutably serene ,

Peace and immortal glory rest.

Thou loveliest daughter of the skies !

Enamor'd with thy peerless charms,

To thy embrace my spirit flics,

And seeks a refuge in thy arms.

If biiss be e'er design'd for me,

Oh ! make me thine own image bear ;

In tho't, act, end, be one with thee ,

And in thy triumphs ever share !

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticid

Sept. 1. Rev. Joel Byington, being for contributions col.

lected by him in New Settlements................ S 6 49

16. Ebenezer J. Leavenworth , do. do. 8 30

S 14 79
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REV. SIR ,

Bradley

TO THE EDITOR Of the concerning this useful and very

much beloved man of God .

He was the son of Edward and

Elizabeth Thurston , and was

AS you propose annexing born in Newport, (2. I. ) Nov.

an engraved likeness of my late 14th , 1721. When he was but

valuable uncle to the Magazine a small lad , someof his relatives

of this month , I should be grati- in the country obtained him to

fied to have it accompanied tarry with them for a season ,

with the following biographical where the aged and religious
sketch, for which I am under were highly pleased to learn,

obligation to the Rev. Joshua that their little visitant had such

a taste for devotion, that he was

Your obedient servant ,
known to exhort his young as

J. R. sociates to remcmber their Cre

Hartford, Nov. 1 , 1808 .
ator, and implore his aid when

ever they formed any plan for

Diemoirs of Rev. Gardner Thurs. enjoyment, and wished to be

successful. To press his ex

hortation powerfully upon their

COMMUNICATED IN A LETTER. hearts, and satisfy his own con

science, he was seen in their little

Dearand much esteemed friend, circles praying to God. The

S

A
to give you a sketch of the minds, believing it highly pro

life of your venerable uncle, the bable that infinite wisdom had

Rev. Gardner Thurston, pastor designed him to be an instru

of the second Baptist church, ment of great good among man

Newport, ( R. I. ) I most cheer- kind.

fully inform you of what hath After he returned to Newport,

come withinmy knowledge con- and had been some time under
You. 1. No. 11. Сcc

1071 .
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the ministry of the Rev. Mr. the gospel of the Son of God

Whitman, and his colleague, are still sounding in my ears ;

Rev. Nicholas Eyers, he wrote yet great threatenings are out

them the following letter : against sinners. The wrath of

God is revealed from hcaren

* Dearly beloved FathersirCrist, against all ungodliness ånd un

“ Through the wonderful mer. righteousness of men .

cy of God, I am brought to see “ The impenitent unbeliever

myself in a lost condition, and shall perish : the wicked be

his word and my conscience tes- turned into hell, and all the

tify that in such a state of nature, nations who forget God. Con

I am a child of wraih . sidering the way God hath

“ Sirs, I considerthat the gos- pleased to reveal himself to men,

pel requires a positive change even by the messengers of

in all who will be admitted into Christ, who are appointed of

the kingdom of God ; and that him to instruct us in his will ;

this change is new -forming the and knowing the certainty of

heart, and subjecting the whole death and judgment ; I think it

man to the service of Christ ; my indispensable duty, dear
that he may be transplanted out Sirs,to come to you for guidanca

of the kingdom of darkness, in- in the things ofGod , that I may

to the kingdom of God's dear know and do the will of my

Son . Knowing my own weak- heavenly Father, while the bles.

ness and inability to deliver my sed Jesus is calling, and before

self, I find that I cannot do any the season is over and the harvest

thing pleasing to God of myself'; ended ; wherefore I beg an in

I cannot come to that true and terest in your prayers, that God

saving faith in Jesus Christ, with would be pleased to deliver ins
which remission of sins is con- from all hardness of heart, and

nected ; neither can I make implant in me a living principle

satisfaction for the least of my of faith , that I might be brought

transgressions ; therefore, o savingly to know the only truc
Sirs ! I desire to depend wholly God and Jesus Christ whom ko

and alone upon the free grace of hath sent.

God , in Jesus Christ, for wis- “ Thus, Rev. Fathers,

dom , righteousness, sanctifica- I close , and remain your

tion and redemption. I am sen unworthy child,

sible that none but God alone “ GARDNER THURSTON . "

can form Christ in me the hope

of glory . Though I have been Soon after he wrote to these

awakened to a sense of these ministers who were over him in

things, yet Oh ! how have I the Lord, he obtained peace in

risen up in opposition to his Spi- believing, and joy in the Holy

rit, froin time to time, and gone Ghost : but did not make a pub

on in a daily course of sin and lic profession of his faith in God,

disobedience ! By his rich grace, till April 4th, 1741. When this

he is giving me time and oppor- day came, his mind was covered

tunity to hear calls and warn- with darkness, and filled with

ings, from one day and time to distressing thoughts that he had

Another. Blessed invitations of rested short of the Rock of ages
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as the foundation of his hope ; He was highly esteemed in

and that he should inevitably be the church as a pious and pro

an hypocrite if he joined the mising youth , and took an active

church . In this trying period part in their conference meet

of his life, he endcavored to ings, till God was pleased to

make God hisrefuge ; and pray- call him to declare more pub.

ed for the light of his counte- licly the glad tidings of salvation.

nance that he might be led un- He had many solemn and

derstandingly, to know and to do deep impressions upon hismind,

his will. The time arrived, in that God had cailed him to

which he was to be examined as preach, which he could not re

a candidate for baptisın . But his linquish ; believing that

fears concerning himself still opinion was agreeable to the

continued, and multiplied tosuch scriptures, and corresponded

an host against him , that when with the experience of all the

he came to the meeting house true ministers of Jesus .

door, he dared not enter, but He frequently observed in the

turned and walked into a small time of my acquaintance with

burying ground, and sat down him , that he could not assist

upon a rock. Thisplace, by the in the ordination of any, unless

kind hand of God upon him . they had been born again, were

was made, like the resting place clear in doctrine, and had a deep
which Jacob found, as he jour- and satisfactory sense of being

neyed from Beersheba to Padan - called of God, to preach his cv

aram . About sixty years after- erlasting gospel, and that it was

ward, walking in the same bury- their indispensable duty to obey

ing ground, Mr. Thurston stop - Cod, and give themselves to the

ped , putting his staff upon the work of the ministry, that their

rock, said , “ There I sat down, profiting appear to all , and they

overwhelmed with distress, while be workmen needing not to be

the church were waiting for me ashamed, rightly dividing the

to comein , to give them an ac- word of truth . Though he did

count of the dealings of God notbelieve that they were called

with my soul. Soon after I sat in this age of the world by mi

down , I was enabled through raculous evidence as the apos

rich grace to give up myself, tles were ; yet that they were de

and all I had , into the hands of signed by the Almighty for the

my blessed Jesus, who immedi- work of the ministry , and there
ately dissipated the darkness fore a foundation was laid in

which covered me-removed their temper and talents for this

mydistress,-filled me with peace important work, which would

and consolation , and gave me bc manifested to others when

strength to declare what he had the Lord's time was come to

done for my soul.” put them into his vineyard , as

He was received by the church , workers with and for him .

and baptized by their pastor, the The gifts of nature, he con

Rev. Nicholas Eyers,and enjoy- sidered, with many who have

ed great peace of mind, and written weilupon the subject to

establishment in the doctrine of be “ a sound judgment, a clear

Christ. understandin's, a retentive me,
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mory and an aptness to teach ." | preached partof the Lord's day

Should any enter the ministry before. As Mr. Thurston was

evidently deficient in these, we born, educated,experienced the

may not expect much instruco eficacy of rich grace, joined

tion from them , although they this church, was licensed by

may have experienced a change them , preached among theni,

of heart, and traveled through and by their united voice,

all the customary courses of a ordained their pastor ; he was

classical and a liberal education. not ignorant of their expecta

Also be held it as a great tions from him as their minister

absurdity in any, to take encour- in Christ.

agement from the promises He therefore determined to

made to the apostles, when they give himself wholly to the all

have no satisfactory evidence of important work of preaching

being moved by the samespirit, the glorious gospel of Christ,

to preach and administer ordi- and to finish his course with joy.

nances. For no nian taketh Consequently he left his for.

this honor to himself, but he mer business, which was lucra

that is called of God . tive, closed his accounts, and

The church were well sat- entered into the vineyard of the

isfied, after hearing his esperi- Lord with all his heart ; plead

ence of the operations of the ing the sweet promise which

spirit upon his mind, concerning flowed from the Saviour's lips ;

the work of the ministry, and "Lo, I am with you always crea

listening with pleasing atten - to the end of the world ."

tion a number of times to hear Mr. T. was endowed with an

him declare the great truths of excellent disposition, and pos

the Christian system . They sessed a good natural constitu

licensed him to preach in 1748 , rion, with a quick and brilliant

and requested him to be an imagination . He was mill, re

assistant to their pastor, the ligious, studious and amiable in

Rev. Nicholas Eyers. his family ; lively and enga

Mr. Thurston had to preach ging in all the social circles of

generally once on Lord's day, real friendship ; tender, mell.

and one lecture every week . Hising, solemn and devotional

taste for information especial among the sons and daughters

ly in divinity was considerable, of affliction ; casy and graceful

and he had an opportunity above in all his public movements.

many, to gratify this taste : for His voice was strong and melo

the Rev. NicholasEyers, with dious, and his heart all alive in

whom he was so intimately con- the great and arduouswork of

nected , was a man of good tal- the ministry of reconciliation .
ents and learning : The church He generally,wrote the heads

were so well satisfied with Mr, of his sermons, the quotations

Thurston, that they were unwil- from scripture, and some of the

ling he should leave them ; and most interesting ideas which he

on April 29, 1759 , he was 'or- thought necessary for the clear

dained their pastor, for Mr. illustration of his subject.

Eyers departed this life on the These, he commonly committed

15th Feb,1759, siddenly, having ! to memory, and but seldom had
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no

his notes before his eyes in pub- | principles of the doctrine of

lic. Christ. Being possessed of

As he firmly believed, that picasing pulpit talents, giving

God must pour down his spirit himself wholly to the work of

upon the people, or no success the ministry, and being much

would follow the preaching of engaged for the salvation of

his word, he earnestly implored men and the glory of God, bis

the divine aid and came into the hearers became so numerous

pulpit as a live coal from the al- that his meeting-house was en,

tar of his God . larged twice , till it was 75 by 50

When writing to a young feet, and was well filled as long

minister, whom he loved in as he was able to preach . He

the Lord, he said, “ I hope was favored with repeated revi

this will find you in a good state vals of religion among his peo

of health , enjoying your mas- ple . Though these revivals

ter's presence. I have were small in comparison with

doubt you experience more and what many experience in the

more of the importance of the ministry in the present day,

work you are cngaged in , and yet his success was not measur,

often think of these words ; ed by the duration of his minis,

Who is sufficient for these try ; formany who professed re

things ? Christ will support and ligion about the time, and after

supply bis ministers. Let him , his death, dated their awaken

therefore ,be the main subject ings , and some the beginning

of your sermons, and invite sin- of their hope in the Saviour's

ners to cometo him for strength , merits under his preaching..

and to his merits for acceptance . And some within a few months,

My heart rejoices to hear the who have joined the church,

success which has attended your declare , that the commenced

ministry already : let it humble ment of their concern began

you and make you watchful, when he was their ininister .

and while you are planting or A number of minister's own

watering, remember, that all the him as an instrument in the

increase must come from God. Lord's hands of theirawakening,

Apply yourself close to the study comfort and establishment in the

of the scriptures, the best of faith of God's elecț . *

books, and see that you advance

nothing for doctrine, but what
* The Rev. William Royers, D.D.

you can bring with a
was Mr. Thurston's nephew. He

saith the Lord” for its confirma- graduated at Brown University,

tion . And now , I commend September 9th , 1769, was baptizeil

you unto God and the word of September, 1770 ; licensed to preach

his grace , praying him to fur- 1 August, 1
771 ; removed to Philadel

in December, 1771 ; ordained
phianish you with every ministerial
May

gift and grace, and abundantly the revolutionary army under the

own your labors." immortalWashington, from Marcii,

Mr. Thurston's whole soul 1775, till June, 1781 ; appointed Pro

appeared to be formed for socie- fessor of English and Oratory in the

iy, and to be deeply engaged in piniain March , 1789. 'He received
College and Academy of Philadei

preaching, powerfully , the plain l a doctorate in July, 1790; was elec :

“ thus
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Many of his excellent letters sufficiency to make us happy.

within my hands can only be It is all in vain to expect happi

glanced at, in such a perform - ness from any quarter, but in

ance as this ; and only a few the love and favor of God, and

sentences which he uttered con- being re -united to hini through

cerning his happy exit , from our Lord Jesus Christ.

time into the unspeakable enjoy- 66 The loss of the sight of one

ment of his Lord in eternity. eye is very greay, and it is a

niercy you have one left. These

Newport, 24th March,1792. bodily eyes must soon fail — be

* DEAR MADAM , closed , and we be in the land of

“ I have heard that youhave Jarkness, where we shall not

not enjoyed so good health of need them . Job x . 21 , 22 .

late as usual, on account of the “ But, dear madam , there is
loss of one of your eyes ; and

another eye which he Lord will

that you desire me to write you give to all who love him su
on this subject. premely ; which is vastly pre

« Could any thing drop from ferable to us,even in this world ;

my pen that might be beneficial I mean the eye of faith. By

and comfortable, it would yield this, Abraham saw Christ's day

me the most peculiar pleasure and was glad : by this, Jou saw

We are informed by scripture, his Redeemer, and Moses saw

that affliction cometh not out of him who was invisible. By this,

the ground, neither doth trouble we now behold the once suffer.

spring out of the dust . It is ing,bleeding Lambof God, who

not by chance, but by the will died for our sins, and rose again

and counsel of God, and is de- for our justification. Yes, by

signed for our benefit. Heb. xii, this eye, we can look within the
5—18 . You have heard and vail and see Christ, seated at

read much of Job,—bis severe the right hand of God, and ever

trials and afflictions, and his pa: living to make intercession for

tience, and the gracious end all who come unto God by him .

the Lord had in view. All By this eye, we can look through

turned out at lastto his great the pearly gates of the New

advantage. He learned more Jerusalem , and view the spirits

of God and his divine perfece of the just made perfect ; join

tions , than ever he knew before; ed with the blessed angels in

so that he abhorred himself, celebrating the praises of their

and repented in dust and ashes. God and King.

I hope , my dear friend, that “ O transporting sight ! Me

your present affliction will be thinks, madam , you are now rea

so sanctified, that itmay have cly to cry , Lord, evermore give

the same blessed effects . me this sight ! He will give it

“ Aflictions are God's school . to every one who comes uuto

There we may learn the vanity him and asks for it. Yes, dear

of this world, and its utter in- friend, I have something more

ed Professor of Englisir and Belles- to say, that we shall see the dear

Letters in the University of Penn- Lord with these bodily eyes ;

sylvania , in April, 1792,whichplace though useless in the grave, he

he still liolds.
will change these vile bodies,with
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fiee away .

all their members, and fashion exercised, and Satan will not bo

them like his own glorious body wanting on his part, to tako

Then hope will cease in fruition , every advantage to hurt your

and faith in vision. Then those usefulness, and there are some

eyes which have been so long who will unite with him, and

closed and useless, shall be watch for your halting.

opened again, and made useful. “ I believe that God, who

With mine eyes shall I behold walks in the midst of the seren

him, and not another for me. I golden candlesticks, will support

Then shall we see the Saviour, and defend you . Be upon your

and converse with him , as one guard to cut off occasion froin

friend converseth with another. those who seek occasion to speak

We shall see him and be entire- disrespectfully ofyou. Endeavor

Jy conformed to his image, and always to exhibit a gospel tem

be ever with the Lord. Think, per . If they curse , do you

dear friend, whata glorious sightbless ; for the servant of the

this will be, which can never | Lord must not strive, but in

wax old, or dim. The inhab- meekness instruct those who

itants of the New Jerusalem oppose themselves. You must

shall no more say they are sick . not think your affictions strange.

There will be no more pain ; They are what your Master and

sorrow and sighing shall entirely many of his servants met with

before. You are only filling up

• The dear Lord grant you, your measure of that which was

and every branch of your family behind, of the affliction of Christ
shis portion. in your filesh , for hisbody's sake,

“ I remain your sincere friend, which is the church . O blessed

“ GARDNER THURSTON." privilege, to partake with Christ

in his afflictions. Be not dis

To a young Minister under some couraged, for the power of the
trials . enemy is limited like the great

deep ; hitherto it may come and

I rejoice in the grace of no further. For the wrath of

God bestowed on you, and the man shall praise him, and the re

success granted you. I
pray mainder shall he restrain . Con.

God, to give you the wisdom of cerning polemic performances,

the serpent, and the harmless. I will just observe, that I have

Aess of ilze dove. A good cause, formerly read many, and after

a good conscience, a steady and all I find the bible to be the best
uniform conduct, will put to si- book to discover what truth is,

fence the ignorance of foolish and to establish us in the truth .

men. I cannot give you better in this book we find a glorious

advice than Paul gaveto Timo- display of God's justice in the

thy . Read again and again his righteous condemnation of the

second Epistle, second chapter. wicked , and a glorious display of

1 sympathize with you in your his divine grace in the salvation

trials ; but be assured that God of his people, even from the

will be with you in six and in foundation to the top stone, it is

seven troubles. I know that all grace, grace, free grace."

four mind must be differentiy Again he writes, “ My dearly :
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beloved son in the faith , you / which I have passed through .

and I must not only preach a He has indeed been a present

crucified Jesus, but live to his help in time of trouble. How

glory. In the morning sos thy unsuitable would it be for us to

seed, &c . and God will bless and have all our evils and trying

grant success when and where changes in view at once ! "

he pleases. He will reward Therefore let us admire the

his ministers not according to words of Jesus : “ Sufficient to

their success, but according to the day is the evil thereof."
their faithfulness. He warns us against being fil

I think every means in our led with anxiety about tomorrow.

power ought to be made use of, O, may I ever lean on my

for the spread of the gospel . helper God. I am indeed pas

How affecting it is, that such a sing through the very furnace

large part of the inhabitants of of affliction and drinking the

this globe are now in gross dark- bitter cup of the same : butit is

ness ! It appears to me, by the the cup which my heavenly F:

present events of Providence, ther gives me, and it is mixed

that some great good is about with mercy. It is all right; for

to be disclosed to tire world . O, I am sure that infinite wisdom

that God would be pleased to cannot err, and that infinite

open the fountain of his good goodness orders all things for
ness and cause the divine influ- the best to them who love him .

ence of his Spirit to spread far O, why should such an unprofit

and wide, till the whole earth be able servant as I ani be spared ?

filled with his glory and all na- What are the designs of Pro

tions see his salvation . " vidence ? Surely the Lord has

Mr. Thurston was well ac- something further for me to do

quainted with afflictions, for he in his house, else I should have
lived to see all his near relations been cut down. I am firm in

cxccpt his daughter, buried . On the opinion that God will not

thesc occasions he gave vent to take away his ministers before

his pious soul by writing to his their work is done. If there

friends the genuine exercises of be more sinner to be

his heart. converted by his ministry, one

Toone of his correspondents more saint to be comforted,

hic observes , * “ I embrace the they will be continued. I hope

present opporiunity to inform I shall be willing to wait all the

you, that I cnjoy a better state of days of my appointed time, till

health than I have for some years my change come; then through,
fjast. I have abundant reason rich grace, be like a shock of

to bless God who has been the corn fully ripe coming in, in its

guide of my youth and through season.
should a

life, for that support afforded me minister or a Christian wish to

in the late trying dispensation stay one moment longer out of
heaven than he can be useful ? "

* A little after he had buried his drink to be useful in Zion , and he
It was Mr. Thurston's meat and

affectionate, pious andmuch esteem
ed wife, wino departeil this liteDec. was so till his departure ; al

17 , 174, though he was not able to preach

1

one

And why
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for about three years before his son to regret, that I have made

death ; yet he was able to at. so little progress in the Chris

tend meeting for the most part tian life. By the grace of God

of that time, and to visit his I am what I am . The enjoy

flock, and to speak comfortably ment of the divine presence is

unto God's people. He appear better than life .

ed to be all thetime on the wing The Psalmist prayed that God

for hearen ; in fine we can say would not leave him , when he

with propriety, that his conver- was old and grey -headed ; and

sation was in heaven . I had the God says, I will never leave thee

pleasure of accompanyinganum- nor forsake thee. O , how excel

ber of ministers and Christian lent also is that all comprehensive

friends to his house, in the course promise, I will ise their God, and

of about eighteen months be- they shall be my people . Sa

fore he left us, and they all said, tan will try his utmost to shake

when we returned from an in- the foundation of the Christian's

terview with him , that they hope, to despair of his relation

never saw any one, so uncondi- to God as a Father in Christ ;

tionally given up to live upon nay , to raise if possible the foun

the promises of God as he was, dation of all religion : And need

and who would talk so familiar- we wonder, that he should thus

ly and constantly about death, temptus, when we learn that

being with Jesus, knowing the he tempted our dear Redeemer!

saints in heaven , and the unut- But we can tell him that he is

terable felicity which would conquered and vanquished, and

overwhelm the whole ransomed that Christ's victory is ours . Isa.

family of God in the resurrec - xl. 1 , 2. John xvi. 33 .

tion morning
Christ's death , resurrection and

With all this glow of love to intercession all combine to ren

God and men, he appeared even der the believer's hope both sure

in his deportment, and regular and stedfast. But O , this wretch

in conversation . He observed, ed heart of unbelief, this de

that the more we advance in stroys the Christian's comfort.

the divine life, the more regu- Lord, increase our faith ; Lord,

lar our frames will be.” “ My help our unbelief. He adds,
dear Lord,” said he , “ has not “ My dear friend , when you get

forsaken me in my advanced near to God, letne request the

age. I feel determineil as much reniembrance of one, who is the

as ever to go on in the strength of least of all saints . "

the Lord, and to make mention of Mr. Thurston was remarka

his righteousness, and ofhisonly. bly fond of meditating, and con

For it pleased him to convince versing upon the triumphs of

me, in my very early days, of the Christian over death ,and the

the depravity of my nature,and grave ; and the perfection of

the wretchedness of my heart ; our nature, and the extensive

and to call me by hisfree and ness of our knowledge, when
sovereign grace , into the way we come to dwell with Christ in

of life and salvation, alone thro ' heaven . “ O ," said he, “ when

the merits and righteousness of I come into the glorious pres

his dear Son. But I have rea - ence of my Lord, I shall see and
Vol. I.NO.11. Did
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know thosc servants , and chil-/ view, he was more unwell, and

dren of my heavenly Father, became debilitated in his speech,

with whom I took sweet coun- and for a few days before his

sel while on earth . Yes, I shall death, could not communicate

know them as quick and with as intelligibly, the transporting

much certainty as Peter knew views he had of another world.

Moses and Elias, when they de- But bis serene and smiling

scended from heaven to Mount countenance and gestures, were

Taber to converse with Christ. powerfully combined to shev

I am not afraid to die, for my unto us, that the arms of infi

Lord Jesus will be with me,and nite strength were underneath,

I shall fear no evil . I know in and the light of God's counte

whom I have believed, and am nance beaming upon his soul.

sure that he will keep that, Mr. R. Rogers, his Nephew,

which I have committed unto and myself were sitting by him ,

hiin . What is that ? It is my when he fell asleep in Jesus up

all , for I have been enabled to on the 23d of August 1802,

give myself into his hands. without uttering one groan to

Therefore I am not troubled pierce our hearts .
about his property , for he

knows how to kecp it. " One " Now smilling angeis round hint

morning I called upon him , just Andwaft his spirit to thatstate,

after he had recovered from a Where nothing shall his peace

fainting, and with a smile upon his annoy ,

countenance, he said , “ I did not Where dwells unuttcrable joy ;

think of seeing your face again Where trees of life for ever grow ,

in the flesh one hour past ;for And springsof livingwaters fow .
0 ! may he hear, from Christ the

I expected to have been with Je Son ,

sus in heaven before, this mo- Thehappy plaudit of well done,

ment. Yet I do not wish you In bliss supreme(), may he shine,

to think that my Lord will tarry With a refulgence all divine. ”

too long His understanding is He left only onc daughter to

infinite. He is unchangeable. Imourn the departure of one

have lived to a good old age and of the best, most dear, tender,

have seen the salvation of the pious and affectionate fathers,

Lord. I long to see my Sav- that has lived on earth .

iour in glory . He will come This amiable daughter paid

quickly. For meto die is gain every attention to her father

The death of the righteous is which was possible for a child to

called only a sleep. Them who do in this vale of tears ; and I may

sleep in Jesus will God bring safely say that he was wortby

with him . And the dead in of such universal attention . It

Christ shall rise first . We washis carnest prayer that she

shall then be like him , for we might experience the efficacy of

shall see hiin as he is . He rich grace, and we have the hap

will change our vile bodies, and piness to believe she has ; for

make them like unto his most since his death our dear Lord

glorious body. Then shall I be has given her a good hope,

satisfied, &c . through grace, and she has join

A little after this blessed inter- led the church .

.
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Upon the 25th of August the The friendship which I entertain

ministers of every denomination for you is real; it is a friendship for

in the town , and some from the your eternal as well as temporal

adjacent towns, and a large mul- concerns ; it is an ardent ciesire

titude attended his funeral, when that you may be happy in eter

the Rev. Stephen Gano, of Pro- nity as well as in time. As an

vidence ,delivered a suitable dis- expression of this friendship,

course from Rev. ii . 10. I have, after much deliberation ,

Here the dear flock of God determined to address a letter to

saw their under shepherd you on a subject which most

cloathed in death , and laid men think important, Imean the

among the dead. Multitudes subject of religion. Whatever

wept over his dust. He went your opinion may be of the sen

down to the grave beloved by all timents which my letter shall
denominations who knew him ; contain , I feel a confidence that

for his character was unblem- you will do justice to my motives

ished and truly dear to the in writing , thatyou will believe

hearts of the pious. I am influenced by no sinister

Thus, dear sir, I put into your views that I am , as I profess

hands the small sketch of the to be, governed by a realregard

life of your uncle, and leave it for you. Let me request you to

with you to make that use of it, peruse what I write with candor

which you may think best for and with attention ; condemn

the interestof religion and sub- not my sentiments without ex

scribe myself, amining them ; and let them

Yours, affectionately , have that influence upon you

JOSHUA BRADLEY. which , upon mature reflection ,

Mansfield, ( Conn .) Oct. 1808 . you shall think they merit.

Mr. Joseph Rogers. We have often conversed to

gether upon religious topics ;

and I have heard you advance

sentiments which, if my ideas

are right, evince you to be in a

Very dangerous situation ; where

as if you are right and I am
REV . SIR ,

wrong, I am as safe, both as re

THE following letter, ad - gards my present and future well

dressed by a Clergyman to one being, as you are. There is this

of his parishioners, is submitted very great difference in our re

to your disposal. You will pub- spective systems, that upon your

lish it or not, as you shall think plan we are both safe, but upon

best. mine you are not only in an

Yours, &c . error, but an error which en

dangers your eternal happiness.

DEAR SIR, You will not wonder then that,

S you have ever treated me if I am sincere in believing as

not but be deeply interested in should feel concerned for you ,

your welfare, and feel a sincere as I have heard you advance

wish to promote your happiness. sentiments diametrically oppo

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON

NECTICUT MAGAZINE .

A in ,
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site to minc on some important therefore , furnish no argument

points. in their favor.

In forming your ideas of what But you
will say, Why these

Christianity really is , let me ask remarks upon infidelity ? You

you first of all, not to judge of it will tell me you are not an in

simply from the conduct of its fidel ; that you are a believer in

professors, or even of its min - Christianity, according as you

isters . That there are in the understand it . I reply, there is

Christian world many hypocrites, a loose , vague , indistinct belief

cannot be denied ; and that some of the Christian religion very

Christian ministers do not be- little , if any better than open,

lieve what they preach, may avowed infidelity. And here,my

also be true. But,mydear Sir, friend, I candidly confess, I fear

does it follow from this that lies the difficulty with you. Let

Christianity is not a good sys- me turn your attention to a few

tem ; that it is not of divine fundamental points.

original ; or that there are no That man dies, after spending

sincere professors or preachers a few years in this world, is a

of that system ? Let not then certain truth ; and, so far as our

the misconduct of any who call senses are any guide to us,he

themselves Christians lead you is no better than brutes in this

to discard the system , without a respect. We see him die and

full and candid examination of waste away like them .
Now, is

'what Christianity is, as taught that the end of man ? Does he

by Christand his Apostles. And cease to exist at death ? That

Jet me ask you to look for your- you have often thought upon
the

self in this respect. Manymen, subject I fully believe ; and as

youngmen especially , embrace I never heard you express a

loose, infidelprinciples, because doubt on that point, I shall take

such are the principles of men it for granted that you believe

who have distinguished them in a future state of existence.

selves in the republic of letters. Let me ask you what proof you

But let me ask you , have there not have of this ? Will you tell me,

been men on the side of Chris- reason teaches it to you ? Ibe

tianity equal in strength of natu- lieve , Sir, you will find it diffi

ral genius, and in acquired learn- cult to prove it from reason only.

ing to any who have been on the Many thingsapprove themselves

opposite side ? I will not men to our reason when discovered ,

tion any Ecclesiastics, because which reason alone could notat

they may be considered as in- first discover. It is well known

terested in the question. Were that the ancient Greek and Ro

not Lord Bacon , Sir Robert man philosophers expressed

Boyle, Sir Isaac Newton, and doubts on this subject. They

'many other eminent civilians, were not at least fully satisfied .

equal to any of the champions of And are there not many modern

infidelity in strength of judg- philosophers, who openly assert

ment, in deep, penetrating re- ihat death is an eternal sleep ?

search, in force of mind ?The True, it has been the popular

number and abilities of infidels, belief of all nations, that the

soul is immortal. But I appre

1
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hend this came originally from preject the bible as a divine re

a revelation made to man ; be- veiation , or wholly receive it .

cause I cannot rationally account What is to be the situation of

for the idea upon any other sup- man after death ? Happy, you

position ; and I confess that did say . What proof have you of

I not believe in the scriptures this ? Will you tell me that

as a divine revelation , I should your reason teaches you so ?

have no evidence which would Look a little at the idea, and

satisfy my mind, that I was to see if it is not your wishes rather

exist after death . Is it not the than your reason. I have before

case with you, that your belief intimated, that it is at least doubt

of a future state arises either ful, whether unassisted reason

from tradition , or from what you can prove a future existence .

see in the scriptures ? If from But, admitting that it can , it

the former simply , you surely, cannot inform us with certainty,

as a reflecting, judicious man, any thing concerning the condi
cannot be satisfied with it . If tion of man in that state ; at

from the latter, that is , from most it cannot insure to ushap

the scriptures, it must bebecause piness. It is a just philosophical

you believe them writtenby di- maxim , that the same causes

vine revelation. But, my friend , will always produce the same

if the immortality of man is to effects. What occasions most

be believed because it is taught of the misery in this life ? Is it

in the bible , are not other doc- not the improper, sinful conduct

trines contained in that book to of men ? What evidence have

be believed also ? Is it consistent you from reason, that men will

with reason , -is it consistent be better in a future state ? And

with the wisdom and goodness if not better, can they be hap

of God, to suppose that a book, pier ? Do men as they grow

purporting to be a revelation older in life, always grow better ?

from him , should be partly in- They lay aside some of their

spired and partly not. If in- youthful vices it is true ; but

spired, it can contain nothing is their temper , is the state of

but truth . The consequence their minds better ? And does

appears to me unavoidable. If not happiness depend on the

one doctrine is to be received state of the heart ? Perhaps you

as true, because revealed in the will say ,thebenevolence of God

scriptures, every other doctrine will lead him to make man hap

contained there, oughtalso to be py . But why does not the same

received . We here get beyond benevolence induce God to make

the province of reason. Having all men happy here ? Surely

by reason, established the divine his power and wisdom will not

inspiration of the scriptures, it be greater hereafter than they

will not do to bring any religious are now. Upon the principles

sentiment to the test of reason of reason alone, therefore, we

alone . If it appears to be clear- cannot prove that any will be

ly taught in the scriptures, it is happierin another life than they

to be believed, if the scriptures are in this. Besides, a belief in

are acknowledged as true. Con- the existence and perfections of

sistency requires this . Wholly God, necessarily involves a be
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lief of man's accountability.- part. I admit that the bible

And if man is accountable, what clearly holds forth the idea of

evidence does reason afford that a future state of immortal glory
God will pardon his sins at all ? and blessedness ; but I hesitate

True, wemighthope it , but we not to say, that it also clearly

cannot be certain of it . Justice reveals that glory and blessed

is an attribute of a perfect be- ness will not be the portion of

ing as well as goodness. From those who die in their sins, be

what source, then , will you cause, in the first place , jus

draw arguments, which are con- tice requires that they should

clusive, that God will pardon be punished ; and, secondly,

your sins, and make you more they are not fitted for the enjoy

happy in eternity than you nowment of such a state ; sin in

are ? Are you sure that repent- its very nature leading to misery.

ance alone will propitiate his | It is not, my dear Sir, from the

favor ? And if it will, are you bible , that the doctrine of uni

sure that if you die without re- versal salvation is derived . Men

penting, you shall then repent ? may criticise upon the meaning

I hesitate not to assert, that hu- of certain Greek and Hebrew

man reason cannot give a satis- words ; they may select particu

factory answer to these ques- lar passages, and separating them

tions. Men , while engaged in from their connection, gather

the busy scenes of life,and there from them an idea which suits

fore thinking little of them , may their preconceived notions, and
suppose they are clear enough ; their depraved wishes, and in

but it becomes a wise man to this way build up a scheme,

reflect, and consider on what he which to them , appears right.

is risking his eternal happiness ; but is this a reasonable, is it a

it certainly becomes him not to fair mode of proceeding with

erect hopes of happiness, till he the scriptures ? Take and view

sees whether he has a founda - them as a whole, and you will

tion that will support them . find them representing the hu

But you will say, perhaps, it man race as consisting of two

is from the bible you adopt the general classes, different in their

idea of being happy in eternity. views and conduct, and to be

Here, again, let me ask you differently disposed of after

to be consistent. If it is from death . Now, have you closely

that book only , that you can de- examined the bible, with tha:

rive any satisfactory evidence of serious attention which a ques

a future state, or of the nature tion of such importance demands,

of that state ; then why pot look and thence derived the beliei

there only for information on the that all mankind are to be saved ?

subject,—why not believe the Orhave you not rather embrace

whole sysiem there contained the idea from that desire of hap

It is an absurd supposition), — one piness which is natural to mai .

which a man of your good sense and from some indistinct ideas

ought not to admit, that one of the benevolence ofGod, with

part of the system of Christian- out inquiring into the real cha

ity comes from God , and that racter of God ; into the real pa

there is no truth in the other ture of sin and holiness, and in
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to the scripture idea of heaven a man, dying with fear and

ly happiness ? A man of your trembling from an apprehension

good natural sense, and of your of appearing before a holy God,

inquisitive mind, ought not to and then finding his fearswrong,

satisfy himself with superficial and that all mankind are to be

enquiries into such deeply inter- happy after death ? How differ

esting points. ent also his situation from the

My friend , does not this sub- Christian , who dies in the exer

ject merit your serious atten- cise of a lively faith and a tri

tion ? The bubble of life will umphant hope of immortal bles

soon break. And when death sedness, and after death finds

comes, it will be too late to cor his condition much happier than

rect errors. Is it not wise to be he had even imagined while in

on the safe side ? You find a part life? Does not the bare possibil

of mankind, andsome ofthem ity that the doctrine of universal

at least not inferior in point of salvation may be falsc, require

intelectual endowments , believ- that it should not be embraced

ing from the bible , that a part without a careful examination ?

only of the human race is to be And now, my friend, let me

saved . You find others profes- repeat my request that you

sing to belive that all will be sa- would look into these things. I

ved. Now, if the last are cor. have thought from expressions

rect in their sentiments, the oth- which I have heard you drop ,

ers will in the final issue fare as within a few months, that you

well as they ; and if they are was gradually plunging deeper

sometimes troubled in this life, and deeper into what I consid

by their fears concerning futu- ered as very dangerous errors.

rity, it is a matter of little con- And I cannot view a friend in

sequence, as this life is so short such a situation without feeling

compared with eternity. But if the deepest anxiety for him.

the former are right, what will Were you to see me in some

become of those who, thinking eminentdanger, would not your

all mankind will finally be hap- friendship lead you to endeavor

py,give themselves no anxiety to relieveme ? And can I hear

respecting a future state, and you advance sentiments,which

restrain themselves from vice appear to me to endanger the

only from motives of present in- salvation of your immortal soul,

terest and convenience ? Let me and do nothing to save you from

intreat you seriously to repre- that ruin which I fear is coming

sent to yourself the situa- upon you ? If I can , I deserve

tion of a man of the world , cle- not to be called your friend . I

parting from iife, under a per- wish you every temporal bles

sqasion that he is going into a sing ; I wish you cvery reason

state of happiness, because he able worldly felicity ; but I feel

believes all mankind will be much more anxious for your

saved, and then finding himself in soul, and for your eternal well

that state of misery, which some being. Say not that it is my

believe will be the portion of business to be a preacher ; and

impenitent sinners ? How dif- that it is well for me to write

ferent his stuation from that of in this strain . It is not in the
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character of a preacher that I another character, and perform

place myself, in addressing this ing the most essential services

letter to you ; it is in the for his church . In Moses, the

character of a friend pleading Israelites had a deliverer, a law

with another friend to pay atten- giver and a guide ; but in Joshua,

tion to bis own good. As I a general and a conqueror.

firmly believe in the Christian When the Amalekites attacked

system , and believe it in the them in the wilderness, Joshua

sense in which I preach it , you led them to battle and to victory.

cannot wonder at my anxiety on Having conducted them through

your behalf. Think me noi as- Jordan, he commenced bis mili

suming ; pardon my engaged- tary career, by assailing the

ness ; and believe me to be, with strongly fortified city of Jericho,

the most ardent wishes for your with the blowing of the ranis

temporal and eternal felicity, horns-trumpets by the priests ;

Your sincere friend , at the continued sound of which,

as well as affectionate the wails fell fiat to the ground,

PASTOR . and the closen tribes instantly

took possession. He led the

valiant men of Israel against

the kings of Canaan, making a

Explanation of Scriptural Types. common cause and combined

for their destruction . He made

NO. XVI. war a long time with the kings

of theAmorites, and the inhabi

(Continued from p. 342.) tants of the land, until he had

conquered, subdued and expelled

Joshua a type of Christ. them from their coasts. The

Canaanites being subdued, be

' N Moses, delivering the Is- divided their land to the chosen

raelites from their Egyptian tribes, and each possessed the

bondage, as the lawgiver, and lot of his inheritance. By him

guide of the peculiar people they were introduced and settled,

through the wilderness to Ca- in order and peace, in earthly

naan , we have a typical repre - prosperity and glory , in the land

sentation of Christ emancipating which the Lord God had pro

his church from the dominion of mised to their fathers. lo

Satan , the misery of sin, and Joshua and his conquests, andin

conducting his chosen people the earthly prosperity and feli

through the dispensation of the city of the Israelies, the chosen

law-and saints through the toil- people of God , in the land of

some pilgrimage of this world, Canaan, have we not the follow

to their heavenly and eternal rest. ing evangelical subjects impres

When Moses had accomplished sively represented ?

the ministry of his office, he 1. In his war with the Amale

was succeeded by Joshua, in- kites, and the other cnemies of

vested with a different office, to the Israelites in the wilderness,

perform important services for have we not exhibited Christ,the

ihe people of God ; and in Josh- Captain of salvation for his peo

ua we have Christ assuming ple combatting the enemies of

IN
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of his church, and conducting it prosperity, peace and happiness

through all its confiicts under of the church in its millennial

the dispensation of Moscs, until condition on earth , and ultimate

it made the transition from that ly its glorified state in heaven .

economy to its evangelical state ? 4. As in Joshua, conduciing

2. In ' Joshu . , as the captain the Israelites to conficts and vic

of Israel, assaulting the walls tory over the king ofCanaan , and

of Jericho, with the blowing of in their peaceful and happy state

trumpets, made of the hornsof in the promised inheritance, we
rams by the priests, have we have a type of Carist, as the

not typically exhibited ,in glowing heal and leader of his church,

colors, Christ as a man of war, conducting it through all its

and the captain of the host of conílicts with its visiile enemies,

the I ord ; the church, assailing and introducing it to its millennia

the strongly fortified and gar al prosperity and eternal felicity :

rison < «l port of Satan's domin- so wehave in him a representa
ion in his old heathen empire tion of Christ, as the spiritual

by the gospel trumpet sounded guide and leader of his people,

by his apostles and insister's in all their spiritual contlicts

and in the falling of the walls of with their internal, spiritual ene

Jericho by the cominued sound mies, and through his skill and

of rain's horns trumpets, of all agency, out ofweakness are they

martial implements the most made strong ,wax valiant in the

simple and inctlicient , do we spiritual warfare, and puitu fight

not see the barriers of Satan's the numerous hosts of their spi
kingdom prostrated by the ritual adversaries ; yea,aremore

preaching of the gospel, of the than conquerors through hin

very humble and despised doc- who has loved them , and died

trine of the cross ? “ The weap . for them , and receive the honor

onsofour warfare," said the apos- and reward of victory, an eter

tie, “ are not carnal,but migbiy nal crown of glory .-- And wlien

through God, ' 10 thc pulling Christ shall have conducted bis

down of strong holds." people to the mansions prepared

3. In the victory of Joshua for them in his Father's house

and the Israelites over the com- and kingdom , may he not make

bined kings , and their extended the appeal to them which Joshua

conquests of the various naijons made to Israel, You know in

of Canaan until they were sub- all your hearts , and in all your

dued , and the land had rest from souls, that not one thingshath

war, may we not see the con- failed of all the good ihings
tinued and extended conquests which the Lord your God svake

of Christ and his church , of the concerning you ; all are come

combined powers of darkness, to pass unto you, and not one

and the various parts of Satan's thing thercof bath failed .

visible empire inthe world , until When Joshua had conquered

they shall be all vanquished and Canaan ,and put ihe Isracliics in

subdued ; as in the possession , possession of it , he fell on sleep

order and happy state of the and was laid unto his fathers.-

chosen tribes in the promised | And when Christshall have sub

lands, we may see the order, ducd all things to himself, and

VOL . I. NO. 11 .
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put down all rule and all author- | we can neither escape nor resist,

ty and all power, he will then falls on us, or when death ap

deliver up the kingdom to God, proaches, the inquiry willappear

even theFather, and God shall all -important, and equally so to

e all in all . Amen. Even so, every man who justly realizes

Lord Jesus. the situation of a creature . In

[ To be continued. ] such cases, it will be desirable

to come to God as an almighiy

helper, and a Saviour who hath

mercy for the miserablc and

Eeller from a Father to a Son in helpless.

affliction . We must come to him, be

lieving that he is, with a firm

MY DEAR SON, conviction of his existence, and

NSTANTLY on hearing of some just apprehensions of his

your deep and complicated character. Although there be

affliction, I attempted to suggest sufficient evidence, and a gene

to you reasons for such sub- ral confession of the Being of a

inission as alone can support God, there is great reason lo

the mind under the chastise believe men are not so much

ments of a holy Providence. In agreed in their opinions of his

our reply , you say, “ I once nature and character, as they be

hought I had faith in God , now in the acknowledgment that

I find I had not . How shall I some Being exists under this

come to him , and how shall I glorious name. We are prone

stay myself upon him ?” The to think the Lord such an onc

very words of your question as ourselves. The prejudices

point to a divine direction, which arising from an evil heart, arc

I will endeavor to explain . a cause additional to the weak.

“ Without faith it is impossible ness ofhuman reason , offorming

to please him ; for he that com- very false as well as inadequate

eth to God , must believe that he conceptions of the being and

is, and that he is the rewarder character of God . Those inade

of them that diligently seek quate conceptions of God, which

him ." Certainly the ques- arise solely from a weakness of

tion , How shall we come to God the understanding, we may hope

so as to please and be accepted will not be charged on us as sin

by him , is important, and it is but such as are false, through

one , which first or last, we shall an evil heart of unbelief, and

all make with serious importu- from a disposition to think the

nity. So long as worldly pros. Lord such an one as ourselves,

perily shines around us ; so long are as criminal as the heart from

as we can find amusement and which they flow . - It is these for

employment in worldly things, which men are guilty , and which

as you have done ; and death , they should endeavor to remove

with the thoughts of it,are placed by all the means of information

out of view , it is possible thc with which we are graciously

question may take little hold of favored. If man was a creature

our ninds. But when deep ad- of perfect rectitude, he might

versity, which , by our own power | depend much on the opinions of

{
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his own reason ; but there is evi- fancy according to the dictates and

dence he is depraved , and the the desires of a corrupted heart;

depravity of the heart instantly is not going to God. In coming

throws a prejudice over his un- to him so that he will be pleased

derstanding and powers of judg., and accept us, we must conceive
ment. him to be such as he hath de

Hence comes that diversity of scribed himself in his own most

apprehension concerning the na- perfect word .

ture and character of God , which It is not enough that we con

we have reason to believe takes ceive he is a Being very far

place under the general confes. above us, unless our ideas cor

sion that he exists. Every vi- respond to his own description.

cious appetite draws the judg. It is not enough that we bring

-ment from an impartial opinion. our reason to exercise, and come

Every sinful inclination and habit to him as this, under the influ

of practice becomes a cause of ence of a depraved heart, thinks

prejudice concerning what God he possibly may be ; but we

is ; concerning his will which must come to him as his name

is our law ; concerning the prin- is given, and as his perfections

ciples of his government, the and counsels are described in

view he hath of our character, the unerring oracles of truth.

and the manner he will deal with And what do these say concern

us in his infinite righteousness. ing him ? They teach us to come

These are causes for darkening to him as a God of infinite ho

the understanding, so powerful, liness. They tell us he charges

that we can scarce conceive of his angels with folly, and the

any thing that hath not been heavens are not clean in his

ascribed to the Creator of all sight. That he is displcascd

things by one or another of his with all iniquity, and though he
sinful creatures. Hence comes may be reconciled to the repent

the necessity of that revelation ing sinner, who , by divine grace

concerning himself which we and his own endeavors, may
be

have graciously received . This cleansed from sin , he never can

revelation is as necessary to be reconciled either to the na

teach us what God is , as to in- ture,princplesor practice of sin .
form us in the methods of his They tell us that our hands

grace, through a reconciling must be clean , and our hearts

inediator. · In coming to God, pure, humble and obedient to all

we must not only believe that his will , when we approach to

he exists, but have some just ask his blessing. They tell us

apprehensions what he is ; we, that while his justice is, and

must search his word for a know- for ever will be glorious in all his

ledge of his character and per- appointments to transgressors,

fections , and the general princi- both in his present providence

ples on which he will deal with and future judgment ; his good
his creatures. Believing that ness will also be glorious in par

God is , is believing him such doning and accepting unto eter

a glorious Being as he really nal life, such as believe and live

exists. Going to an imaginary according to the gospel of our

character, forined by our own Lord Jesus Christ .
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It is doubtless true that some , Hols .One of Israel , as he is

and low many we can not say , found in the descriptions of bis

who think they come to Goul, Ford, and as his character may

are mistaken through the very be inferred froin the dutieswhich

unworthy and false apprehen- we are commanded to perform ;

sions they have of his nature and they will find that they

and wil. into these filse no- never came to him , or in other

Lions they are drawn by the sin- words, that they never did be.

fulness of their own hearts. It lieve he is or exists, as he isde

is not the Cod of Israel, it is scribed in liis holy word .

not the God of the Christian To please the Lord. we must

Church , it is not the God who come to him in the manner ap

now is and ever wil be -arlored pointed by his infinite wisdoni.

by angels and the spirits of just Surely the Lord may appoint

men macie perfect in heaven to the manner in which ii is fit sic

.whom they come ; for he is a ners should approach him . His

God of períect rectitude, ofspot wisdom may determine with

less purity, of infinite justice as what temper and in what name

wellas forbearance towardsthose they shall ask his blessing.

who have sirned . And in this point, also, bis

Hic is the friend ofmoralorder, word gives the only informatiou

in society', and of pure virtue on which dependence can be

in the affections of the heart, placed. The reason of depra
and in the practices of social ved creatures may suppose

lifc . But the God to whom they many things, and attempi 10

come is ' a fictitious character, justiſy then , while it is only in

formed according to the receit- finite reason and wisdom can d.co
ful imaginations of an evil heart. termine, what is Lest. The

Through complaisance to them- Lord liath informed us that the

seives, in theirown imaginations, only acceptable way of coming,

they have robbed infinite Deity , is through a mediator who is di
of his unchangeable, eternal vine, through his blood which

rectitude, his love of holiness hath madean atonement for sin,

and his hatred of sin , of that through the righteousness of

justice which guards his govern- tis obedience , through iiis inter

ment and his glory, and they cession by which our prayers

have debased his goodness to and intercessions are made ac

something like their own self- ceptable to the Father, through

ish affection . Believing the and hy the aid of the Holy Spir

Lord to be like themselves, they it , who alone can awaken the

can come to him , and delight conscience, sanctify the heari,

that he is, imagining him to be and bring us to a reconciliation

such that they can explain both with God. It is his sacriace

the law and the gospel in a man- for sin , through which alore re

ner that is accommodated to can come to tle Father and be

their own case ; although they accepted . Endeavor therefore

are destitute of Christian char- to seeby faith andby repentance,

ity , faith and good works . The the efficacy of that blood, which

way to undeceive minds in this washeth away the guilt of ali

state , is to set befol'c them thel those who sincerely come to the
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Father, through the intercession necessary for eternal safety . As

of bim , who is declared to be the they have not a love of pie

beloved Son, in whom the l'aty, so neither are they pleased

ther is well pleased. with the means of religion

The last part of the direction which infiniie wiscloin hath in
is of the highest importance, stituted . They neglectthe word

" diligently seen him . ” For of God ; their lives are without

our encouragement, we may be prayer ; they do not sanctify the

lieve , that the Lord will accept, sabbath of the Lord ; and they

and that he hath a reward for slight the ordinances which he

those who come to him in a hath solemniy instituted for our

right manner . We have evi- observance.

dence of this , not only in the But if we neglect to seek God

general scheme of grace con- in the ways of his appointment,

tained in the cioctrines of the it is vain to hope that we can

gospel ; but, also, in the daily come to him ,by faith in the day
Lindness of Providence, in the when his help is eminently

invitations of the gospel, and in needed . All the duties and in

the admonitions of the Holy stitutions of religion are design

Spirit , who, frequently, by his cd for our assistance in going to

on operation , sets before us the Lord as our Redeemer, they

our need of divine grace. But are also intended to impress uis

10 derive the benefit of these with a sense of the need of un

invitations they must be obeyed. reigned piety, and to cleanse us

Those only willbeaccepted who from that sin which will render

seek God diligently . Although us acceptable in his sight.

divine grace abounds towards a Thus, my affiicied friend, I

sinful world, it is a great error to have given some directions in

suppose we share in its blessings answer to your question. “ How
without sell-restraint, watch- shall I come to God, how shall

fulness, prayer and a diligent I staymyself upon him ? " I hope

attendance on the means which your trials will make you inore

are instituted to instruct our considerate than you have ever

ininds, and preserve us from sin . been before .

One of the most common er- Commending you to divine

rors of the secure , by wbich grace , I remain , &c .

they hold themselves in the

most imminent danger, is, that

they can, at any time, turn and

come to God acceptably . They Three Dialogues between a Minis
have a conviction that religion ter and one of his Purishiners,

and the friendship of God are
on the True Princifiles of Reli

necessary. They iniend to es- gion, and Sulvurion by Jesus

Christ.
cape the consequences of trans

gression , but as piety is at pres
(Concluded from p . 389. )

ent disagreeable, as its duties

are irksome, as its restraints on DIALOGUE III .

their lives are unpleasing, they

delay to a future scason, that P. IR , I hope you will not

which they have a conviction is
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I give you : -but I want your pany ; to talk of myself in a

advice very much. vain empty manner ; lo be gree

M. You need make no com- dy after the world ; to pass slight

pliments, my friend ; I should ly over, or entirely neglect pray

be glad if all the people in my er and other duties, as a tedious

parish would give me the same burden ; and to be guilty of othe

trouble as you do. But what is er sins. At present, I bless God,

the matter ? it is not so ; but all my thoughts

P. I have been for some time are, in a manner, taken up about

so as I was never in my life be- the care of my soul, and the

fore : I have been afraid I should world to come.

be damned . This hath filled me M. I fear you do not know

with thoughts and fears, day your heart so well as you ima

and night. You had no need to gine. You seem 10 think that

caution me against the danger all things are already become

of worldly cares and pleasures ; new in you. But be not decei

for wherever I was, or what - ved ; such a cage of unclean

ever I have been doing, my sins birds, as the heart of every man

and hell have still been before is by nature , is not so soon

my eyes. cleansed from its various lusts

M.What have you thought of and vile affections. Those that

your sins ? In what light have seem to be rooted out, are only

they appeared to you ? asleep for a season . Be watch

Þ . Sins committed many ful therefore , they will one day

years ago have now risen in my awake again. Some of them

mind, and condemned me. The probably are only exchanged for

remembrance of the sins of my others as bad and dangerous,

youth has followed me, as if such as pride,presumption,and

committed but yesterday. And the like.

some awful scriplures that I P. Really, Sir, I have some

have heard and read, seem to be fear of that. For you must know ,

the sentences of mycondemna- that one day I was thinking

tion. I believe I have thought a what a sinful wretch I was, and

hundred times of these words, what would become of me in the

“ The wages of sin is death ." next world , when these words

M. Have you looked into came strongly into my mind,

your heart, and seen and lamen- " I will heal thy backslidings, I

ted the corruption there ? will love them freely . " I am

P. I did notuse to understand sure they are somewhere in the

what you meant by looking into | bible, but I cannot find them .

the heart ; but I think I do now. However, they gave me much

I find in myself a strong inclina- comfort, and I have been very

tion to many sins, though I am easy ever since. Now, a neigi

convinced that I deserve Goll's bor that I have been talking

wrath on account of complying with , tells me, “ this is to be

with this inclination heretofore. looked on as the work of God ,"

Indeed it is much better with and that I am henceforth to look

me than it was. Formerly, I on myselfas a converted man .

have been led by my own wicked But I fear this would be pre

heart to delight in idle com
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sumption . Now what do you I must tell you ; all these feel

think of this ? ings are to be suspected, till we

M. I must desire some time see what fruit follows in the

to observe your temper and heart and Jife. For, though

conduct, before I can resolve these are sometimes owing to

this question. The words you the Spirit ofGod,and comewell
mentioned are in the prophet , recommended, when, as in your

Hosea, chap. xiv . they were, case, they are so closely connect

perhaps, spoken more immedi- ed with the word of God ; yet

ately of the restoration of the the enemy of souls sometimes

captive Jews ; but they contain imitates these sensible experien
a sweet promise perfecily in the ces in order to deceive . And it.

gospel strain , and are therefore is impossible to say how much

free for every humble soul to our natural tempers and spirits

embrace by faith . The pro- may contribute thereto.

phet, you see, verse 1-3, ex- P. Pray, Sir, tell me plainly

horts the people to repentance what you think of my state.

and humiliation for sin : “ () As far as I know of my own

Israel, return unto the Lord thy heart, I would not willingly of

God ; for thou hast fallen by fend God for the whole world .

thine iniquity. Take with you I love those that seem to be his

words, and turn to the Lord. servants, and would go upon my

Say unto him , take away all in- hands and knees to do them

iquity,and receive us graciously good, or to make others like

for in thee the fatherless find them . I love to hear his word ,

eth mercy .” Now, as God hath to pray , and to talk of good

given you a sense of your sin- things ; and, I think , I could die

ful, helpless state , and a desire with pleasure , if it were his will .

of turning to him , like this M. Very well . Thesc are

which the prophet describes as good signs. But this is the fer.

preparatory to answer of vor of your first love. ' It will

peace, I hope the following pro- not always be so with you . So

mise belongs to you : “ I will was it with the Israelites after

heal their backslidings, I will passing the Red Sea, with the

love them freely : for mine an . | Galatians, and with the churcb

ger is turned away from him .” of Ephesus . But each of these

I hope too that thecomfort which grew colder afterwards ; and

you found in applying the prom- they were reproved for it.

ise to yourself by a particular P. Sir, I believe you know

faith , proceeded from the Spirit my danger better than I domy

of God : in the same manner as self . Pray, direct me what I

I look on that conviction of sin , shall do.

which filled you with fear and M. " Strive to make your cal

self.abasement, when you called ling and election sure," and
to mind your sinfulness, and evident both to yourself and oth

God's judgments denounced ers,ly " bringing forth the fruits

against sinners, to be the work of rigliteousness in a good con

of the same Spirit. “ For it is he versation .”

whoconvinceth the world of sio My first advice is, " walk

and of righteousness. " But this humbly with thy God." Ley

an
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1

the remembrance of your past you have heretofore been most

life of sin and folly still cover you easily beset. If at any time sin

with shame. Recollect the ma- prevail against you , do not en

ny aggravating circumstances deavour to forget it, or hide it in

of a life hitherto spent in rebel- yourbosom : but go to God im .

lion against God ; during all mediately ; take shame to your

whichi, hedaily heaped mercies self ; plead the gospel promias,

upon you and yours ; giving to returning sinners, looking un

food and rainent, health and to Jesus Christ as your all suffi

strength ; and continued these cient sacrifice and advocate with

mercies to you,while you forgot the Father ; and never cease

the hand that gave them , and wrestling with God in praye !,

returned evil for good . Hie until he again speak peace 10

spared you in all your provoca- your troubled soul, and fill you

tions, and at last opened your with a greater fear of ofending

eyes to see your danger, stirred him .

you up to avoid it , and now hath As I hope you are now plari.

given you a good hope, through ed in God's vineyard, be frutto

grace , for obtaining eternal life. ful. Bear on your heart a sense

Thus compare together what of God's love to sinners in Jesus

God hath done and you deserv. Christ. Consider in particular,

ed, and learn humility. Keep a what God hath done for you, ia
watchful eye also upon the re . calling you out of darkness

mains of indwelling sin still in into his marvellous light." Re

you . And let sinful inclinations , member how you lay fist asleep

vain thoughts, backwardness to in sin and fatal security, when

duty , and failure in it , teach you God awakened you to see your

to be humble and fear. Thus danger and escape it . Think

distrusting yourself, look up to what would have been your con

God for continual support, like dition in eternity , if God had

a helpless little child, expecting left you to yourself. Think

through the medium of Jesus how many still go on in the

Christ, tu be assisted in every sume fatal path in which you
time of need . trod . And let the senseof God's

My next advice is, “ Keep a dis:inguishing love to you excite
conscience void of offence.” If you to some return . « Lore

you have wronged any man , bebim ,because he first loved you."

not ashamed to own it , and ac- And let love to your heavenly

cording to your power, make Father influence your thoughts,

restilution , that the accursed and words,and actions,

thing may not cleave to you . Let your meditations of God

Take heed that you grieve not be sweet and frequent. Lift up
the Spirit of God by unholy your heart to him that seeth

walking, lest you provoke him in secret, and trieth the heart

to forsake you. To this end , and reins . Seek a close com

watch over your heart, repress munion with the Father of your

its first inclinations to sin, and spirit ; and to this end, endear.

be watchful against temptation our to withdraw your thoughts

from without ; fixing your eye liom worldly things, and to raise

especially on the sin with which your affections from earth
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heaven, to those things which gentleness, love ,and forbearance.

arenot seen , but by the eye of Express your regard for their

faith . Thus may you walk by souls as well as their bodies, by

faith , çuided by it as the eye of a devout, serious course of fam

the soni, and raised by it to heavily worship. Let those of your

enly mindedness, so as to love household , and of your acquain

and delight in God ! tance, see that you have a new

Instead of your former vain heart by your leading a new life ,

conversation, henceforth let your and studying in all things to be
tongue be employed to God's conformed to the will and word

glory : in speaking good of of God . Be strict and consci

his name ;" in ihanks and prais- entious in all your dealings .

es to your good benefactor ; in “ Render to all their dues, tri

telling others “ what he hath bute to wliom tribule, and cus

done for your soul ; ” in wain . tom to whom custom is due,” as

ing sinners of their danger, well as every other lawful debi :

and encouraging them that fear not defrauding either the King,

Cod to be bold and hearty in his or your fellow-subjects, nor any

service. way encouraging those that do.

And let your conduct in life Shew a particular regard for

be such as becomieth the pos- " them that are of the household

pel . You are called io fight the of faith ,” a'l the sincerely god

good figlit of faith ; see that you iy, for Christ's sake. For all

faint not , neither be weary of men were originally created af

· well-doing. Shew that you are ter God's image ; in them is

alive untó God by living unto this image in some measure re

God ; by devoring yourself to stored . These therefore, in a

his service, and by diligence peculiar manner, belong to

therein . Do something for him Christ,being washed from their

that hath done so much for sins in liis blood , and sanctified

you . Love all men , for they are by bis Spirit. And to animate

the work of God's hands : do you to greater diligence in this

good to all according to your work and labor of love, view

ability . Your timeand strength, often with the eyes of faith the

and every other talent are given glorious reward set before you,

you to be improved ; lay them the eternal weight of glory to

out in acts of charity and love . be bestowed on that day, when

Let your heart be enlarged to all Christ shall reward acts of mer

men , not excepting your ene- cy and love done in his name,

mies : let these have your as if done to himself.

prayers and forgiveness , and be Quickened bythis principle,

ready to overcome evil with and encouraged by this pro

good. spect , strive to grow in know

See also that you shew the ledge and purity, and faith ans!
power of godliness in the cons- love, and fear ; in meekness and

cientious discharge of relative every christian grace . Study to

duties . Be kindly affectionate, promote God's glory , the wel

and tender-hearted to all about fare of all men, and such a dis

you . To those of your family position in your own soul as may

shew yourself an example of render you meet to be a parta.
VOL . I. No. Il . FEE
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ker of the inheritance of the still let them steadilybearin mind,

saints in light. And in order 10 that singularity is not Christian

promote this work of sanctifica- ity. He who departs most from

con in you , wait for God's bles- worldly habils may be as far from

sing in a conscientious use of all. God as he who adopts them .

the means of grace . The stoics of old were perhaps

P. Sir, I thank you , I see the as much alicnated from their

work before me to be great, but Maker, and as widely removed

by God's help, I hope I shall from tbe character of their Re

be able to hold out to the end. deemer, as the epicureans: and

M. You must expect many we are told distinctly by our '

difficulties and much opposition. Lord himself, that the publicans

The way to heaven is the way were nearer to the kingdom of

oi the cross, and through much heaven than the pharisees. As

tribulation . The world, the foul a picture of " the old man "

flesh, and the devil are strong has, no doubt, been frequently

enemies, and they are closely exhibited amidst the severities

leagued together. But be not of a cloister, as in the luxury of

discouraged ; God is above all . a court .

Christ ever liveth to make in- Much as the Christian must

tercession for us ;” and to save be on his guard against an un

in every dificulty , “ those that due compliance with the cus

come unto God through him .” | toms of the world, yet , if his
Holy angels will be employed conscience be well-informed,

as your guardians ; and all the and his dispositions right, he

truly godly will be your loving will be restrained from needless

brethren and ready friends. singularity, both by his judg.

" They that are for you are ment and by his taste. By bis

more than they that are against judgment, from a sense of the

you .” - Be not your own ene- trials to which a departure from

my, and nothing can hurt you . general usage will expose him .

However, “ be notbigh minded, | He knows that the world looks

but fear . ” Happy is “ the man on those who are not with her

that feareth always." as against her . She cannot eas.

ily brooke the tacit reproof she

receives from them ; and she is

prompt to retaliate by subjecting

From the Christian Observer . all they do to a severe scrutiny,

TN a late paper which I ad- and by imputing to them in

dressed 10 you on undue proper motives. How ready is

conformity to the world , I con
the world to charge Christians

cluded with intimating an inten- with folly, pride, inconsistency,

tion of sending you some observa and hypocrisy ! This indeed

tions on the opposite extreme* gives the true servant of Christ

Strongly as Christians are cal. an opportunity of adhering to his

led upon by their great Lord not
revered Master through dishonor

to follow amultitude to do evil , evil report no lessthan through
no less than through honor ; thro

* Published in the Connecticut good report :and nodoubthe finds

Magazine, page 345. the troubles brought upon him

1

IN
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by his fidelity, a fire of the others an effort which will call

great refiner, and bighly condu- for a considerable sacrifice of

cive to his purification. But his feelings.

still he will look with apprehen- But I may be told, perhaps,

sion on the trials to which cal that I am only pointing out to

umny, and even merciless, tho'l Christians the troubles to which

just, criticism , will expose him . they are doomed ; for that, if

He will be aware how difficult it the reasoning in my former pa

is to love those who dislike us, per be sound, they must be sub

and in the spirit of love to re- jected every hour, and in almost

turn good for evil ; and how every action of their lives, to the

much he will be tempted in his evils I am now describing.

turn to be forward in condemn- Differing from the world so

ing the world , and in setting it widely as they do in their objects

at defiance . He will also be and principles, how seldom will

deeply sensible, that whatever it be possible for them to agree

breathes a spirit of opposition to with it in their practice !

mankind must be revolting to Widely indeed do they differ

Him who was meek and lowly from others in what must always

of heart , and must disgrace in- give the prevailing color both

stead of adorning his gospel. On to the character and the life :
this subject his taste will coin- and woe be to those Christians

cide with his judgment. His who labor to lessen this differ

turn of mind will lead him , if it ence ; who do not even labor to

be possible, to live peaceably maintain it ! But still , when it

with all men. He will wish to has suffered no diminution ;

avoid notice. He will shrink when it has neither been sapped

from contention, and even in the nor battered down by the various

best cause will dislike putting stratagems and engines which

himself into a situation which Satan employs against it ; it ad

may oblige him to step forward mits, in a variety of particulars,

in his own defence . His choice of an agreement in practice

willbe the cool sequestered vale between Christians and the

of life, rather than the emin - world.

ence, or the busy scene ; and he 1. Nothing forbids this agree

will shun, as far asduty will per ment in things indifferent. We

mit, that marked singularity, can live in houses, and wear a
which may draw him from it . dress, and use language

His affection also for his fellow.common in our country. In

creatures will engage bim to these and many other points,

travel with them in the same however they may be obliged to

track when he can . Ile will modify their compliance with

feel the same indisposition to prevailing usages, in order 10
pursue a

conduct at variance preserve their principles invio

with theirs, that he does to con- late, there will be a general

tradict them in conversation . If agreement between Christians

he is meek, lowly , and affection and the world . Though to a

ate, to do either will require critical eye the scenes displayed

some effort; on many occasions by these parties on the canvass

a slight one ; but on will exhibit the murks of differ

a

indeed,
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eni schools ; to the superficialing petty claims, and those of

observer they will appear so the most disputable nature?

much alike, that they might be 2. But even in things of real

thought to have come from the importance, the religiousand the

hand of the same master. irreligious man, though arguing

And ought not this to be so ? ) from different premises, will ofi

Nothing would be gained , but en arrive at the same conclusion,

much lost, by differing from and be led to similar conduci.

our contemporaries in things of Religion is the highest wisdom ,

no moment , In addition to the and best promotes the true wel.

general arguments which have fare of mankind, temporal as

been advanced in favor of agree . well as eternal. Man always at:

ing, when we can , with those tends to his temporal interest at

around us, it may be remarked, least, and lays down a code of

in reference to the particular maxims, which become current

case now before us, that to slide in the world , for promoting it .

on in the common course will Though lamentably wisied by

always cost leasttimeand atten- bis contracted views, his wrong

Lion : and surely a creature so dispositions, and his false esti

short lived and so limited in his mate of things, yet the paths

capacity as man , and yet having which lead to present misers

so stupendous a work before him and present happiness art tre

during his continuance in this quently so strongly marked as

world, is bound to reserve his not to be mistaken for each oth

time and attention as much as Thus dishonesty , false ,

may be for objects of import- hood, cruelty , ingratitude, are

ance . Further : what ought a reprobated, and the opposite

Christian to have most at heart qualities are honored, by the

in his intercourse with mankind? worldly man as well as by the

To persuade them to become Christian, who will both join in

new creatures, by renouncing endeavors to discountenance and

those desires and pursuits which punish the one , and to encour.

are most natural to them , and age the other. Both the worlu .

fixing their affections on others lyman and the Christian will be

of a very different kind. If sensible of the advantages arising

then he is to hold forth religion from the cultivation of

as demanding so great a change, understanding, ihe acquisition of

will he debase its dign ly , and knowledge, the preservation of

frustrate its operation , by lead- health , the prudent manage.

ing wen to look upon it as soli- ment of property : and there

citous about mere trifles ? If in will be considerable similarity

his divine embassy (for we are in themeans they employ for ai

all , in a sense niore or less en taining these common objects .

pbatic, embassadors of Christ) In short , worldly prudence, that

so many points of collision be- baser currency, as it is some.

iween him and the world must / where called, by wliich the bus

necessarily occur on the most siness of life is carried on with

momentous topics, will he court tolerable regulayity by numbers

disagreement and debate by urg- who are not possessed of genu

ine religion, the only true coin ;

er .

the
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-worldly prudence, in many to influence human conduct, few

particulars, so far answers the demandi attention than

purposes of the sicriing gold, common usage. It oſten ope

as to admit of persons possessed rates on buman afiiii's in a way

of these very different kinds of not uplike that which the super.

wealth travelling on amicably stition of former times attributed

together in some parts of their to the planets ; shedding on them
journey, pursuing, the same ob- a benign or baneful influence

jects, and joining in the same according to the aspect it wears.
measures . Wlien it frowns on any one,

3. But in many cases in which what obstacles does it throw in

the Christian Thinks common his way ; 10 what trials docs it

usages inexpedient, and even to subject him ; to what miscon ,

a certain degree mischievous, ceptions and prejudices on the

he will find it best to comply part of others does it expose

with them . Why ? Because he him ! Suppose I were to deter

will find it more inexpedient or mine to rise regularly at four,

mischievous to depart from and relire to rest at eight, and

them . What, considered in it. were to fix on corresponding

self, is not best, often becomes hours for my meals, thinking ( as

best under exisiing circumstan- perhaps I may ) that this course

ces . No calculation of conse- would be more conducive to

quences should ever induce a health , usefulness, and enjoy

Christian to violate the divine ment, than that generally pur

commands. But supposing dif- sued : what would be the con

ferent lines of conduct, inyolving sequence ? I should subject my

no such violation , to be preseni- self and all my friends to very

ed to his choice, that will be en- great inconvenience . Myhours

titled to the preference which is for business would be theirs for

best calculated to promote his eating or for relaxation, and

own salvation and the glory of vice versa . A solicitor would

God. And is it not evident,how bring me deeds to execute whea

much times and circumstances I was siuing down to dinner :

must influence his decision in a and an old friend, who promised

case of this kind ? If I have a himself a social breakfast witli

great work in hand, and find it me, and a long morning, would

necessary to call in the mechan- find my breakfast over two or

ical powers to my aid, I must three hours before his arrival,

adapt my machine to the nature and would have the mortification

of the ground, and must bear to see preparations making for

in mind various particulars which my dinner soon after he had

happen to appiy to the case be drank his comfortless dish of

In many cases the tea , and had entered on conver

machine which suits me best sation . I should be so perpetu

may be one neither cheap nor ally crossed and joslied by cus

simple, por likely to obtain the tom , when I adhered to my plan,

suffrage of a siudent in his and cases would so perpetually

occur in which I should be obli.

Now of the different subordi- ged 10 depart from it, that I

nale considerations which ought should probably find it adverse

fore me .

closet .
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both to health , and to usefulness, from theirs . His universal obe

and to enjoyment, and should dience to the divine commands,

be forced to abandon it as falsi- while their obedience will be

fying allmy expectations. Thus, more or less partial :-his ear

without reaping any advantages : nest cultivation of some disposi

from my experiment, I should ions which they will little value;

have incurred a good deal of and his earnest struggle against

censure as whimsical and unac - others which they will notdread,

commodating, if not also as rude or perhaps will even cherish :

and inhospitable ; and I should the peculiar and urgent calls,

have run the risk of retaliatins arising from his Christian prin

on the world in my thoughts if ciples, on his purse and on his

not in my language, and of ad- time :-and, not least, the very

mitting into my religion a cer- tuste created by his religion,

tain tinge of rigorous criticism , and operating powerfully on his

adverse to thatlove for all man - choice offriends, ofamusements,

kind, which , next to the love of and even of business :-all these

God, ought to be its prevailing things will separate him widely

color. On proper occasionsthese from the men of this world , and

evils must be fearlessly encoun. “ Form a liſe whose holy springs,

tered. But , from various causes though hidden ” in a great mea

which I have not time to enume- sure from public view , will give

rate, they will be far greater when no dubious signs of their reality

incurred on insufficient grounds ; and force ; however their nature

and then also their effects will may be mistaken or misrepre

be much more formidable from sented.

an additional cause of the highest If what has been advanced in

importance, namely, that the this and my former letter, res

same measure of the divine bles- pecting the evils on the one hand

sing cannot be expected in this of undue compliances with the

case, as when the individual is world , and on the other of need

clearly moving in the line of his less singularity, be well-founded;
duty . with what circumspection should

But let me guard against be- we steer our course through life !

ing thought to concede, that , The first great question ought

through the different causes always to be, what does the law

which have been mentioned , the of God forbid ? And the second,

plan of life of the Christian will of all that it pernriis , what pro

in practice differ little from that mises most advantage to our

ofother men ; at least from that selves, to our immediate connec.

of the sober and decorous part tions, and to the world around

of the world . His principles , us ? Let these questions be fair

are as far removed from those | ly put, and honestly answered.

even of the most sober and most But though honestly , they

decorous worldling as light from may be rashly answered, unless

darkness ; and if he is faithful we are well aware of the temp

to them , it is impossible but that tations to extremes which abound

his life , even in its general com- on every side . Those to impro

plexion, and as viewed by the per singularity are neither few

world , must differ essentially nor weak. While fidelity to our
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great Lord is always pleaded in his heart. Can it then fail to

vindication of a departure from meet with powerful advocates

worldly habits, how often is a within us ? How often will cra

conviction forced upon us, that ving appetites shelter them

a want of love for mankind, or selves under some of the arşu

perhaps even some contempt for 'ments against improper singu

those whoare of a different sect ; larity, and with a display of

that a sense , if not an ostenta- zeal for the cause of God and

tious display, of superiority ; and Christ prove dangerous

that a fear of the censure, and a traitors at the council-board ?

love of the commendation of this Nay, even some of the most

or that class of religionisis ; that eminent Christian graces will

a superstitious regard for certain range themselves on the same

singularities of inferior import- side, unless duly tempered and

ance, as if they were essentials modified by others of a different

in religion :-how often is a character. Humility will be

conviction forced upon us, that prone to distrust her own deci

these , or other unhallowed cau- sions when they appear to be

ses, have bad no small influence singular ; and meekness and

on the mind ! gentleness will not fail to insist

On the other hand , how many on the evils arising from being

and great are our temptations to made a theme of conversation,

swim with the stream of the and from being called upon to

world ! If, indeed , we live in a encounter criticism and obloquy.

Jittle set of our own way of think- Amidst these difficulties and

img in religion, this set will be dangers, (of which little more

the world to us , and we shall than a brief sketch has been at

proceed most smoothly when we tempted,) how shall the Chris .

move in unison with it . Our tian find the right path , and

little world will be every thing to keep it when found ? Let him

us, and we mustnot think that apply earnestly to his God for

we make a sacrifice when we help. Let him study the cha

adopt its customs, and depart racter of his Saviour, and both

from those of the great world . the precepts and the spirit of the

But if our situation in life calls sacred volume . And let him , in

us to mix much with mankind that frame of mind which God

at large, a departure from com- bestows on those who diligently

mon usages will subject us al- seek him and search his word,

most every day to rubs and an- take a careful survey of all the

noyances, and our love of case personal and local circumstances

will urge many an ingenious ar- which ought to influence his de

gument for falling into the habits cision . If all this be rightly

of our neighbors. Add to this, donc, he may hope to be pres'

that the system of the world is served from dangerous errors,

built on the natural propensities and to be so guided and bles

to man . It is expressly calcu- sed in his course as to promote

lated to accord with those dis- his own salvation and God's

positions and feelings which are glory .

most congenial to him . Its very
R.S.

object is to gratify the desires of
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1

The Report of the Trustees to the THEY HAVE DISPERSED ; THEY

Hampshire Missionary Society, HAVE GIVEN TO THE POOR : THE

at their Annual Meeting , holden RIGHTEOUS SHALL BE IN EVER

at Northampton , August25, A.D. LASTING REMEMBRANCE . Pre

1808 .
cious is their memory to sur 1

THE Trustees of the Hamp- vivors. Many instructed by

shire Missionary Society, with their pious example, shall be

sentiments of gratitude to the quickered, through the grace

Preserver of men, congratulate of God, to go and do likewise.

their breihren on the arrival of Through the favor of Heaven,

the seventh anniversary of their this Missionary Institution, pro

Institution . They notice, with mising in its beginnings, bas it

humble thanksgiving, the un- creased beyond the sanguine

merited goudness of their Hea. expectations of the 'Trus’ess.

venly Father, in the gracious Wonderful and animating has
protection be has afforded to the been the success which the

members of the Society, and blessed Jesus has afforded to his

the numerous benefits he has own cause. From year 10 ycar

conferred upea them , in their liberal funds have been furnisi

endeavors to extend the privi. ed,and able and faithful Mission

leges of the gospel to their breth- aries have been found and ein

ren in the infant settlements and ployed , to the growing reputa

plantations of the United States . tion of the Society, to the con

The Trustees gratefully record fort and joy of believers in tie

the mercy of God, in preserving infant and desiitute settlements

the lives ofallwhom the Society of this country, and to the con

has entrusted with the manage viction and renovation of perish

ment of their concerns from the ing sinners, who will ever bless

beginning to the present day, God for the pious labors of this

with the exception of twomem Society, for their salvation .

bers of the Auditing Committee, With pleasing satisfaction

appointed at the last annual the Trustess make mention of

meeting, Gen. Jonathan Wood- the grace of the Redeemer, that

bridge,andDeac . Nathaniel Ely, in the progress of the Society,

brethren ( cariy beloved , piously he has opened the hearts of his

devoted to the interests of the female disciples in this county,

Redeemer's kingdom, and emi- to form charitable associations,

pently useful in forwarding the for the purpose of obtaining

benevolent designs ci' this cha- funds to be applied in the pur

ritable Association .

With painful regret the Trus- Joseph Barnard, of Deerfield

tees also notice the removal of Billings, of Hatfield - Silas Billings,
Oliver Smith , of Hadley - David

several other useful and import- do. Seth Graves, do. Nathaniel Ely,

ant members, who by their lib- Long Meadow ----Levi Shepherd.

eralities, prayers and exertions, Northampton -John Long, Shel

have aided the labors of the So bure SamuelLyman, Springfield

ciety for the salvation of souls. * seph Strong, Williamsburgh---Fran
-William Pyncheon, do. Rev. Jo

cis Marsh , do . JonathanWoulbridge,

Simeon Strong, Esq. of Amherst, Esą. Worthington, William Goia,

1st Parish - Elijah Clary, ofConway i juu. do.
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chase and distribution of bibles , opportunities where they might

and other pious Christian wri- do good to the souls of men ,

tings, among the needy inhabi- and honor the grace of the Dia

tants of the new settlements,and vine Redeemer. They were

under the direction of the Soci- constant in preaching, in the ad

ety ; and hath raised up many ministration of the holy sacra

other liberal and pious benefac - ments, in settling difficulties in

tors, in more distant parts, who churches already established ,

have brought their free will offer in forming new churches, in

ings to Christ, and have increas- holding religious and church

ed the funds and ability of this conferences, in visiting and in

Institution . structing schools, in comforting

In the first six years of the the sick and afflicted, in assista

Society have been expended, in ing mourners, by their prayers

forwarding their great object, and counsels, submissively, to

dolls . 5598,92 . There have been bury their deadl ; in going from

puid into the treasury, dolls. house to house, to teach the peo

7854,73 . By these receipts, ple the good knowledge ofGod .

and the skilful managemen : of In addition to these services, and

the funds by the Treasurer, the diligent distribution ofbooks,

there were remaining in the they preached nearly as many

treasury , at the last annual meet- discourses as they spent days on

ing , dolls. 2572,32 ; also, clolls . missionary ground . The whole

100,25 , and a valuable collection number of sermons they deliv

of books, for future distribution, ered, being six hundred and

in the hands of the Trustees' ninety -one . The Trustees and

Committee . the Society will give God thanks,

Having given this summary that their missionaries have been

of the Society's concerns, for faithful in their trust. Nor may

the first six years, the Trustees, the kind and grateful reception

in compliance with the obliga- they met with from the people ,

tion imposed on them by the be passed over in silence . Cor

constitution , beg leave to report dial was the welcome given to

the transactions and events of them by the needy and scattered

the seventh year. inhabitants of those new and

The missionaries previously destitute settlements. Lively

appointed, and who were enga- joy was impressed upon the

ged in the service of the Socie - countenances of Christ's chil

ty, at the last annual meeting, dren in the wilderness, and a

returned from their labors the generaland solemn attention to

passed year. By their letters their labors, was yielded by the

and journals, and by letters from people whom they visited.

those among whom they have There was the evidence of seri

labored, they appear to have ful- ous and useful effects upon the

filled their missions with an ex- hearts and lives of not a few ,

emplary fidelity, activity and who were favored with the in

zeal, and with a patient self-de - structions and counsels of the

nial. They travelled over ex- missionaries of this Society .

tensive regions of the new set- The laborers employed were

tlements, seeking for places and the Rev. Messrs . David H. Wil

VOL. 1. No. il . G58
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liston , and Alvan Saunderson , mission were contributed to the

for thirty -one weeks each, in tire funds, dolls, 6,66 ; and 50 dol

District of Maine, in the coun- lars, by the town of Brookfield,

iiesofOxfordand Kennebeck ,and and several ministers and par

the towns near the eastern boun- ishes in that vicinity , who gene

dary of Kennebec. They begin rously supplied Mr. Lyman's

their mission about the middle of pulpit, in his absence.

March , and endedit afterthemid- A particular inspection of the

dleofOctober, 1807. Having la letters and journals of the mis

bored diligently , with apparent sionaries, evinces the necessi

success, and with much activity tous condition of the inhabitants

and zeal ,they returned in safety , of the new settlements ; their

at the close oftheir term , with the threatening danger from secta .

pleasing hope, that they had not ries, from those instructions

labored in vain , nor spent their which cause to err , from divis

strength for nought. On their ions, and from the habit of liv.

mission, they received for the ing without stated preaching, and

funds of the Sociсty , dolls. 16 , the regular administration of
96 . Christian ordinances . Their

The Rev. Royal Phelps and situation, aiding the natural es

Mr.Ebenezer Wright, perform - trangement of the human heart

ed a mission of twelve and an from God, and its opposition to

half weeks each , in the state of evangelical doctrines and Chris

New - York, county of St. Law- tian morality, does most impor

rence , and were eleven weeks tunately urge upon Christians,

on missionary ground, indefati- able and well disposed, to succor

gably employed in their Mas- them in their distress, and to

ter's work. Peculiar were the help them in obtaining the

tokens of friendship and of a truths of the gospel, and the

welcome reception among the gracious offers of sanctification,

inhabitants of that new and thin- pardon, and peace, through the

ly inhabited county . Seldom Divine Redeemer.

have the Society been encour- Great have been the benefits

aged by such ardent and grateful which this Society has conferred,

acknowledgments of their kind by their missionaries, by bibles

ness in sending missionaries and and pious writings, upon their

books, as have flowed from the poor and destitute brethren.

lips and the pens ofthe people in Cheerful has been the reception
St. Lawrence. Messrs. Phelps which their missionaries almost

and Wrightreceived in contribu- without exception , have experi

rions and donations to the funds, enced, in the diverse remote and

dolls. 54,70 . extensive countries, through

Rev. Elijah Lyman , of Brook- which they have passed.

field , Vermont, and Mr. Walter They have given life and joy

Chapin , performed a mission , to the sincere, the considerate

the first of ten , and the other and pious . They have sum
of twelve weeks, in the destitute moned the attention of the im

towns of the northern counties moral and thoughtless, to the

in Vermont. They performed concerns of religion, and the

many labors, and were blessed safety of their souls. They

with hopeful success. On their
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have been hopefully blessed in | Messrs. David H. Williston ,

bringing home some poor sinners and Seth Smith, jun. for thirty

to Christ. While the zeal of the wceks cach, in the ciestitute

Society has been commendable towns and piantations ofthe Dis
and exemplary, in providing and wrict of Maine, where their best

employing means for spreading, discretion shall guide them .

diffusively, the knowledge of Their mission began on the last
Christ, merciful have bcen the of February. They have enter

tokens, that God hath acccpted ed on their labors with a welcome

and approved their work , in the and joyful reception , and good

fruits of his grace, and in the hopes of success .
operations of his Spirit, as well Messi's. Jolin Woodbridge,

among the favorer's and pat- and Ebenezer Wright, set out

rons of this missionary instilu about the middle of May , on a

lion, as among the people in the mission of twenty weeks eachi,

new settlements. God hath re- to be performed partly in the

warded his own grace in the country lying between Black

hearts of his people here, and River', and the lakes Oneida

has extended the benefit to re- and Ontario, and partly in the

mote and far distant parts. He county of St. Lawrence. They

has put the song of Zion into have performed the first part of

the mouths of those who have their mission with much accept

long satmourning and solitary ance. Nir. Woodbridge, through
in a wilderness land . bodily infirmity, has been neces

Encouraged by former success sitated to return . Mr. Wright

and furnished by the liberalities has gone forward into the county

of the pious and charitable, the of St. Lawrence -- Mr. Wood

Trustees have extended their bridge slates, That on his mis

operations the present year. - sion he has met with a friendly

They have enlarged their ap- reception from the people, who

propriations for missionary las expressed their graiitude to the

bors, and for sending the gospel Society for their libcral kind

to the pagan nations of this land : ness , and with diligent and so

Finding that Christ has a treas- iemn altention listened to his

ure in the hearts of his people ministrations.

which the necessities of their Rev. Gardner Kellogs, of

brethren easily draw forth , the Bradford, Vermont, for ten

Trustees have hazarded the in - weeks, and Mr. Newton Skinner,

conveniences which embarrass for twelve weeks, have gone on

the pecuniary concerns of the a mission into the northern coun

people, and have resolved noi ties of Vermont. They com

only to continue but to augment menced their labor's the first

their labors and expenditures. week in August, with flattering

How far the hopes and the wish- prospects of good success.

es of the Trustees have been The Trustees by their com

realized in the course of provi- inittee have sent out a greater

dence will appear in the remain- supply of books, than in preced

der of this report. ing years, a list of which is an

The Missonaries employed nexed in No. 1

the present season , are Rev.
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T

In prosecuting the wishes of Esq . late of Charlestown,deceas

the society , the Trustees by ed , in his last Will and Testa

their Committee have expended ment, nominal value 50 do lars

dolls. 1273,64. The several each share, and have also assur

items of this expenditure, are ance from the Executors of Mr.

inserted in the annexed paper, Devens’Will,that they will pay to

No. 2 . the Society , the sum of 500 dol

The receipts, for the funds of lars, as a donation from the sur

the Society , which have come viving grand children, nineteen

into the hands of the Trustees' in number, residuary legatees of

Committee, the items of which Mr. Devens, in order most scru.

are contained in the annexed pulously to fulfil what they sup

paper , No. 3 , are dolls. 1242,81 posed might have been the be

1-2 ; besides which sum the nevolent and pious intention of

Treasurer has obtained one di- their venerable and worthy

vidend on ten shares of fire and grand father, at the time when

marine insurance stock in Bos- | he inade his will, and that his

ton , whole nominal value of the legacy to the Society of ten

shares being dolls. 500, at 12 1-2 shares, may be of the value of

per cent, being dolls. 62,50 .-- | 1000 dollars. These severaldo

The Society have entrusted with nations from the pious and enu .

an Agent at Utica, New York , nificent Benefactors, as they

52 dollars, which is to be evince the devotion of their

brought into the Treasury, and hearts to the interests ofChrist's

there is withthe Trustees' Com-kingdom , and the salvation of

mittee, a valuable collection of men and are pledges of their
books for future distribution , a confidence in the good intentions

list of which accompanies this ofthis Society , so they will excite

Report in the annexed paper , in the hearts of ils meinbers,

No. 1 . praise and thanksgiving to God,

Thc, Trustces, affected with who has all hearts in his hands,

gratitute to the pious and libe and affectionate feelingsof gral

ral donors and patrons of this itude and esteem towards those

missionary establishment,would distinguished characters, who

inform theSociety , that the Hon . have with such prompiuxle and

William Philips, Esq .ofBoston , munificence, furnished nieans

has, in ad lition to two preceding and aids to the Society's exer

donations of 50 dollars each, tions for building up the king.

given 50 dollars to the funds ; dom of the adorable Immaliuel.

the Charitable Female Society, The Trustees further repori,

of Whitestown, New York, that the virtuous membersof the

have in addition to their liberality Charitable Female Association

in 1806,0f 119 dcllars, given to in this couniy , have the passed

the funds of this Society the year, given fresh proots of their

passcd year, 140 dollars ; The attachment to the Redeemer's

Treasurer has also received cause, and their carnest wishes

ten shares in the siock of the for the bappiness and salvation

Fire and Marine Insurance Com- of those in the new settlements;

pany, in Boston , bequeathed to who arc famishing for wantof

the Society by Richard Devens, light and instruction in divino
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things. They have continued | American Indians into the fold

to render essential aids to those of Christ.

funds of the Society which arc For the present state of the

devoted to the purchase and dis- Treasury, and funds of the So

tribution of bibles, and other pi- ciety, the Trustees refer to the

ous books in the new settle- annexed paper, No. 5,containing

ments. While these daughters the Report ofthe Auditing Com

of Zion are making the wilder- mittee, upon the accounts of the

ness and solitary places to re- Treasurer, and the Trustees'

joice and blossom with the rose Committee.

of gospel light and grace, may The Trustees upon this occa

they reap a rich reward in the sion solicit the particular atten

favor of him to whom they have tion of the Society to the pre

so kindly administered by reliev- sent situation of their funds, as

ing him in his poor and suffering far as they depend upon the

members. May their charities subscriptions of individuals.

be their memorial in time to When the Society commenced

come. its operations, their funds were

The statement concerning the mainly created by the subscrip

funds of the Charitable Female lions of various individuals.

Association , is contained in the Some pledged themselves to pay

accompanying paper, No. 4 . a definite suin by a single pay

The Trustees in their feelings ment . Other's pledged them

have ever coincided with the selves to pay a certain sum , an

tender sentiments of the other nually , in January of each year,

members of the Society to for the term of seven years.

wards the poor', perishing na- Individuals who subscribed and
tives of this land, who continue paid ten coilars, more ,

to grope in pagan darkness and became members of the Society

idolatry. They have formerly for seven years and ever after

expended something to promote so long as they should pay two

the education of two Indian dollars yeariy . Others subscri:

youths, in a hope thatGod would bed iwo dollars or more to be

prepare them for usefulness,and paid annually for seven years,

open a door for their improve by waich subscriptions they

ment among their brethren and were constituted members of

kindred. In this hope the Trus- the Socicety for seven years, and

tees faint not. There have been ever aiter so long as they should

appropriated the preceding and par ' two dollars annually.

former year, 64 dollars, for the The term of membership with

benefit of the Western Indians, the first subscribers will end

but no door has been opened next January, and in case of

for the uscful expenditure of their not continuing theirmeni

more than 14 dollars. The bership , the funds of the Society

Trustces, however, look forward will be diminished in proportion

with consoling anticipation, that to the numbers whomay choose
the time will come spee- to discontinue their payinents of

dily,when means may be pro- two dollars annually. The whole

fitably used for bringing the sum yearly received from sub

scribing members in times pas

or
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sed, has been between 400 and | How numerous are these fields

500 dollars. The failure of this for missionary labors ! How

resource must produce a se - rich and abundant, may wehope,

rious deficiency in the means will be the future harvest, pro

of the Society, for future vided we and others put our

operations. The Trustees en- | bands to this work, and come to

tertain a hope and expectation, the help of the Lord in this sea

that many of those who have so son of exigency. When other

generously and promptly afford- missionary institutions are zeal

ed their assistance in raising to ously going forward with this

usefulness and dignity this spi- work, do not our hearts beat in

ritual building, for Christ, will unison with theirs, and say , We

continue their support, by re- will go also. Do we see the

taining their membership in the blessed effects and fruits of our

Society. They will foster their former prayers and labors in the

own work which they have establishment of Churches, and

wroughtin Christ Jesus, and will the settlement of Ministers in

uphold so good a cause on which the new settlements of our coun.

the sanctification and happiness try ? Let us bless God for the

of so many precious souls may benefit , and lift up our eyes and

depend. The Trustccs urge look around and beyond those fa

these considerations upon the vored churches, and see new

hearts of the friends of this plantations multiplying in the

pious and useful Institution . wilderness, unable to relieve

Much important good to the their own wants, wants more nu

interests of virtue and religion merous than all the copious sup

hath been already done by the plies of Missionary Societies can

daudable and disinterested chari. at present satisiy. May the

ties and labors of this Society , good Spirit of God, enlighten all

and by the liberal benefactors to in duty, and excite them to offer

its funds. Still greater and more their faculties and their gifts to

extensive are the blessings con- Christ, that they may promote

templated by the Trustees, from the common salvation , and es

tic future exertions, prayers tend the blessings of his king.

and liberalities of the Society . dom to ail parts of the world ;

Let those, therefore, who love that those who sit in darkness

our Lord Jesus,and look for the may see a great light, that the

salvation of souls, by the instru . name of our Jesus may be

mentality of his word and minis- known upon earth , and iiis saving

trations, arise and work. Let health , unto all nations ; and

them, confidently, wait for a bles . that the kingdoms of this world

sing irom him , who ever regards maybecomethe kingdom of our

those labors of love , which are Lord and his Christ.

wrought for his disciples, and to The Trustees propose to the

bring in subjects to his kingdom . Sociсty for their consideration ,

He will never suffer the pious the following Resolutions, viz.

exertions and prayers of his 1. That a committee be ap

children to return empty. Be- pointed to consider the claims

hold the fields, they are already of the Society upon any individ

white and ripe for the harvest. wal or individuals, who are by
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subscription indebted to it , and his grand children to this Socie

where they find any of said sub-" ty.-- Also , a letter of thanks to

scribers who in their opinion the Charitable Female Society

cannot make payment without of Whitestown, New-York, for

laying themselves under mate the confidence they have repos

rial embarrassments, that the ed in this Society ,by their liberal

Committee be empowered to re- contributions to its funds ; also, a

mit payment,and discharge the letter of thanks to the Hon. Wil

Society's claim . liam Philips, Esq, of Boston ,

2. That a Committee be ap- for his several liberal donations

pointed to take such measures to this Society .

as they may judge most expedi- 5. That the several Congrega

ent to ascertain, who of the pre- tional and Presbyterian minis

sent members of the Society , ters in this county, be reques

will continue their relation to it, ted to read, or cause to be read,

after the present year, and to this report in their congrega

pursue such other measures as tions ; and that the several reli

may most substantially remedy gious assemblies, in connection

any deficiency in the funds, with this Society, be requested

which may result from the ter- to make a contribution for the
mination of the annuities,which Society's funds, upon the next

in former years have been paid annual Thanksgiving, or upon

by subscribers . soine Lord's day, near that time

3. That the Recording Secre- as shall be most convenient.
tary report to the Society, as 6. That the Trustees take oră

soon as may be, all those individ- der for the printing and distribu

uals who mayhave contributed tion of this report, to the several

to the funds, a sum of twenty - congregations in connection with

five dollars, that they may be this Society, and to the Charita

nominated to the Society, to be ble Female Association, in each

admitted as members for life. town .

4. That the President be re- In the name of the Trustees.

quested to transmit, in behalf of CALEB STRONG, President.

the Society, a letter of thanks to This Report was read, consid

the executors of the last will ered, and accepted by the Society.

and testament of Richard De- Attest, PAYSON WILLIS

vens, Esq. late of Charlestown, TON, Recording Secretary .

deceased, and to the heirs and Note. The readerwill perceive

the residuary legatees of said that the preceding Report refers

Richard Devens, Esq. in grate to a number of documents which

ful acknowledgment of the pi- will not be printed in this Maga

ous liberality of the deceased, ' zine, unless by particular desire .

and the exemplary generosity of

POETRY

Have Faith in God .

SHALL Man on ocean's Auctuant wave,

Trust to the fragile bark his form ?
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Securely skim the watery grave,

Defy the winds, and brave the storm ?

Or with wing'd coursers o'er the plain ,

Fly fearless, and for safety trust

Th’ unstable stced or brittle rein ,

And Korah's treacherous base - the dust ?

To arms when passion wakes the war,

To helmet, shield, or wall , or flocd ,

On numbers or position dare,

And know and trust no other God ?

And shall the saint distrust the pow'r',

Who form’d these waves, whose mercies keep.

At whose command these tempests roar,

And oceans roll, and billows sleep ?

Who governs and controls at will ,

The flying steed with unseen rein ;

And guides to rescue or to kill,

Makes adamant, or cleaves tlie plain ?

By many or by few who saves,

When battle burns, and foes assail,

Arms stones with death , a shepherd bravesy

Orbleating herds -horns bids prerail ?

Trust, ye of little faith this pow'r,

His weakness all man's strength outvies ;

His skill mysterious every hour

Display'd, the food of faith supplies.

In all your straits, in all your ways,

Lean on the LORD-'tis sale for you,

Nor doubt his pow'r or truth or grace ,

Tho'carth oppose,or hell pursue .

See Abra’m thus from bondage free,

Yield Zion's hopes on Zion's hill,

'Gainst hope to God's sure promise flee,

And trust his goodness to fulfil.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

1808 .

Oct. 17. Received of Rer. Calvin Ingalls, being

amount contributed in new settlements, col

lected by him .......... S17 25

19. Received of Hudson and Goodwin , being in

part balance of their account of Evangelical

Magazines.......... ............ 56 57
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THE

Some Account of the Rev. Thomas It was in this situation, that
Hooh.r. Mr. Hooker became an hopeful

subject of conversion . He was

THE Rev. Thomas Hooker, led to see his hopeless condition,

one of the first settlers of while a stranger to regenerating

the colony of Connecticut, and grace, and was so filled with

first pasior of the church of fearful apprehension , of the

Christ in Hartford, was born in wrath of a justly offended and

England , at Marfield in the holy God, that sleep fled from

county of Leicester, in the year him, and peace was a stranger

1586. His parents, whose for to his soul. He sought, in the

tune was ample, were induced abundant resources of his own

from his early thirst for science mind, a refuge from trouble,

and strength of capacity, to be- and in the subtlety of philoso

stow on him a liberal education . phy an hiding place from dan

His literary progress was more ger ; but he at length perceived

than ordinary, which united every renewed effort still more

with a cheerful and courteous unsuccessful than the former,

temper, and a strong and vigo- and that like the hypocrite's hope

rous mind, prepared the way they vanished in the day of

for bis advancement in the Uni- trial. Emptied of all self-re

versity . While a proctor in the liance, he was now led, by the

seminary, his constant efforts to renewing influence of the divine

restrain the excesses, and re- i spirit, to embrace by faith the

form themorals of the dissipated, Saviour of the world ; to hope

were crowned with uncommon for pardon and acceptance, thro'

And hewas soon pre- his atonement and intercession ;

ferred to a fellowship in Eman and to love, with cheerful sub

uel College, Cambridge, the stu- mission , God's holy character

dents of which, were originally and righteous government

designed forthe study of divin- Broughithusfrom darknessinto
ity .

marvellous light, he became an

Hhh

success.

Vom. I. NO . 12 .
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humble, a judicious, and an ani- | dinances ofworship ; and agen

maled Christian . He now eral disposition among all, to

speedily prepared himself for address each other, with the

the ministry, and shortly after friendly and laudable salutation,

became a powerful preacher of " come and let us go up to the

the gospel . Not ambitious to house of the Lord . "

shine among the great, or to After the lapse of four years,

acquire applause in the fashiona- the people of Cheimsford were

ble circles, he after a few deprived of their spiritual teach

months left London and its er. He was too conscientious,

vicinity, where he had preached to subscribe to the articles, in

with much reputation , and re- the act of uniformity, and was

tired into the country. He was compelled to leave his flock ,to

ardently desirous to preach the which he was tenderly attached ;

gospel to the poor ; to instruct not, however, without the con

the ignorant in the way of life, solation , that the Shepherd of

and to publish the glad tidings Israel, who never slumbers, still

of salvation, to the stranger and watched over them .

the captive. He retired to a neighboring

In 1626, Mr. Hooker became village, and kept a school in his

lecturer, and was united as assis- own hired house ; and, like

tant, with a Mr. Mitchel at the apostle Paul, received with

Chelmsford, in Essex, a town of Christian tenderness and affec

great resort and business ; but tion , as many as resorted thither

abandoned in the extreme, to all to receive instruction ; and in

manner of excess and licentious- this way was eminently useful,

ness . They were highly favor- not only by confirming the doubl

ed by heaven, in the setilement ful in the truth, but also by

of this discreet, pious and influ- counselling the neighboringmin

ential minister among them . isters, and relieving them from

His lectures soon drew the at- many difficulties, by his saluta

tention of his people, and not on- ry advice. In his connection

ly they, but the neighboring with his people and his clerical

congregations who occasionally brethren, his conduct was 50

heard him , began apparently to blameless, and his deportment

give a more frequentand solemn so inoffensive, that the tongues

attention to religious instruc- of his enemies . were withheld

tion . Multitudes flocked from from abuse, and compelled to

a distance to hear him, and the defend him . When the bishop

spirit was shed abroad , like re- of London pretended, that the

freshing showers on thirsty ministry of Mr. Hooker was in.

lands, over the neighboring jurious, and offensive to the min.

country , and more especially on isters in his vicinity, forty- seren

the people of his charge. He of them petitioned in his behalf,

an interesting instructor, and declared him to be orthodox,

and spiritual guide , and beheld honest, peaceable, and in no wise

with delight the increase of or- turbulent or factious ; though

der and piety ; a growing res . they were all strenuous opposels

pect for the sabbath and the or- of the nonconformists :

was
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suers .

.“ Abash'd they stood, mainder of his days, in the quiet

" And felt how awful goodness is, enjoyment of Christian liberty.
and saw

· Virtue in her shape how lovely.”
He narrowly escaped from the

officers, who diligcntly sought

But nothing, in these days of in- him till he sailed from London,

tolerance, could avail a dissenter. in 1633, in the ship which bore

The spiritual court, at Chelms. Mr. Cotton , Mr. Stone ,and seve

ford in 1630, proceeded to si- ral others with himself, beyond

lence him, and laid him under the reach of their malignant pur

bonds of fifty pounds, to ap
On their arrival in Bos

pear before the court of high ton , in the month of Septem

commission . The bonds, how - ber, Mr. Cotton was there set

ever,were forfeited, his security tled, but Mr. Hooker and Mr.

was indemnified by his friends, Stone went to Newtown, now

and himself saved from the dan - called Cambridge, where many

ger of a trial.
of their friends had established

Mr. Hooker, having left his themselves the year before.

family under the care of his Here a churclı was now gather

great and good friend the Earl ed ; Mr. Hooker was chosen

ofWarwick, now thought it ex- pastor, and Mr. Stone teacher,

pedient to avoid prosecution , by a transaction highly gratifying

becoming a voluntary exile from to these pious people, and so re

his native country,
After an viving to the spirits of their

hazardous passage,
he arrived in venerable pastor, that he ex

Holland ; which, at this time, claimed with affectionate fervor :

was a frequented asylum, to the Now I live if ye stand fast in

despised and oppressed puritans. the Lord. ” Though in an un

He remained a short season at cultivated land,far removed from

Amsterdam , and thence removed the temporal comforts and abun

to Delft, where hewascordially dance of his native country ;

received, and associated in the still be confidently trusted in

ministry, with the pious and the great Shepherd of Israel,

Rev. Mr. Forbs, pastor of the who « made his own people to

English church in that place. go forth like sheep, and guided

About two years after, he went them in the wilderness like a

to Rotterdam ,and lived in friend flock ."

ly intimacy, till he left Holland , In 1635 , the people of New

with the learned and celebrated town obtained permission , to

Dr. Ames, whom he assisted in make a settlement on Connect

the composition of some of his icut River ,-made the necessa

discourses designed for the press. ry arrangements, and in June

This country did not afford a 1635, Mr. Hooker with Mr.

convenient settlement for his Stone, and about an hundred of

friends, and receiving informa- his congregation, travelled thro

tion, that they contemplated a the trackless desert to Hartford,

removal to New -England, he the place of their final and per

resolved to return to England manent establishment. Remov .

and join them, with his family, ed now beyond the reach of the

in their expedition to America ; sword of persecution, this good

where he hoped to spend the re- l man was sensible, that they had
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not escaped from the lure of cation of instruction. Ready

temptation, and the snares of and cheerful, in the discharge of
the world. It was his maxim, his official duties, he was emi

“ That adversity had siain its nently a father to all around

thousands, but that prosperity him ; he was happy in their

would slay its ten thousands ;" prosperity, and wounded by

and " I fear” said he , “ that they their misfortunes ; in the house

who have been lively Christians, of poverty his charities were

in the fire of persecution , will abundanti in the chamber of

soon become cold in the midst sickness, he was kind and be

of universal peace.” Anxious- nevolent ; and in the circle of

ly concerned for the religious mourners , his heart overflowed

prosperity and peace of this with sympathy and consolation.

infant colony, he devoted him . In his own family * he was

self, with his uncommon wis cheerful, prudent and exempla

dom and steady resolution , to ry ; given to hospitality ; ready

their highest interests. His to communicate ; easy of ac

prayers ascended with unremit. cess, and happy in their enjoy,

ied engagedness to the throne of ment. His students and domes

grace , which evinced the sincer- tics, always viewed him as their

ity of his own frequent remark, patron and friend ; and often

" that prayer is the principal part manifested their gratitude, that

of a minister's work ; ” and with they were so fortunate, as to

this impression, it was his con- have enjoyed the privileges of

stant practice, to set apart one this devotional family, whose

day in each month , for private governing motto corresponded

prayer and fasting with the resolution of the pious

Both in the civil and religious conqueror of Canaan ; “ as for

affairs of his people , his advice me and my bouse we will serve

was a strong motive for exer- the Lord .”

tion , and his decision,in matters In church government and

of dispute, terminated strife. discipline, he displayed that

In forming resolutions, he was knowledge and ability, which

bold and decisive, and in their the subject eminently requires.

execution, judicious, diligent Prudence and deliberation 60

and persevering. So much was marked his footsteps, that disor

he regarded in all weighty tran- der withered in the bud at his

sactions, that when Capt. Ma- approach, while harmony and

son, who had signally vanquish

ed the Pequots, the most war- * Mr. Hooker's descendants are

like of their enemies, was ap- numerous and respectable. His en

pointed Major General, the ly son,theRev. SamuelHooker,who

standard was solemnly delivered came with his father from England,

was ordained at Farmington, in 1655,

to him, by the hand of Mr. where he continued 40 yearsa faith

Hooker. ful and respected minister of the

His manners were open and gospel. Hehad nine sons and two

agreeable , calculated to invite daughters. His sons settled in Far

the timid to a friendly con- His eldest daughter married Mr.
mington, Hartford , and Guilfont

fidence, and gain an avenue to Pierpont, of New -Haven, and the

every heart , for the communi- youngest a Mr. Buckingham.
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love bloomed with reviving frag- and his heart encouraged to

rance , under his skilful culti- these laborious efforts, by the

vation. His rebukes were giv- wonderful prosperity, which at

en with the feelings of a broth - tended our forefathers in their

er, whose only design is to re- arduous though laudable de

form , and to whom it affords a signs.

pleasing satisfaction, to cover He lived to see fourteen towns,

the faults which have excited within the present limits of Con

contrition . necticut, settled in a rugged

He was much troubled at the wilderness, whose immense fo

frequent and illiberal censures rests afforded a gloomy shelter

of some churches, which in his to numerous tribes of faithless

opinion, laid the foundation for and revengeful savages. These

more mischief than benefit ; dreaded neighbors frequently

though when they became ne . attacked them, and cruelly mur

cessary, he was by no means dered those, whom they captiva

insensible of their importance. ted ; but their strength was soon

He observed on this subject, broken , and they were driven to

that, “ the utmost circumspec. fight or submission. Though

tion is needful, that we do not our ancestors at this time were

spoil the ordinances ofGod , by few in number, yet the Lord, in

our mismanagement thereof." whom they trusted, made them

And in this, as well as in all to prosper, " he cast out the

other difficult matters, he can- heathen also before them ," and

didly consulted with those, on “ enlarged their borders. ”

whose judgment he could rely, In the pulpit, Mr. Hooker's

beforehe adopted measures of talents shone with superior lus

critical importance. His use. tre . He was an animated and

fulness and influence were not impressive preacher, and cor

confined by narrow limits, he l'ect in his doctrines ; but his

“ was the father and pillar of the highest excellency consisted, in

churches in Connecticut ; " he impressing the minds of his

assisted in gathering and organ- hearers, with the necessity of

izing all the churches, that were relying , for salvation, on the

formed in this state, previous to atonement, made to God for the

his decease, helped to ordain sins of men, by the obedience
their ministers, and gave them and sufferings of Christ . His

such advice as their peculiar sermons were plain and practi.
situations required. cal , and were delivered in a

He was a dis inguished mem- manner so engaging, that when

ber of the first general council ever he preached, he was sure

of the clergy in New -England, to collect a numerous audience.

and from his opinions, which the Even his opposers were unable

reader will find at large in his to resist the power with which

“ Survey of Church Discipline, " he spake . It is related of him,

was digested the platform of that while he was minister at

1648, which contains the first Chelmsford, being on a visit to

principles of the constitution of Marfield, he wasinvited to preach

the churches of New - England . in the great church , at Leicester.

His hands were strengthencd One of the principal burgesses
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Was sorely displeased, that this fashion , without the trouble of

popular dissenter, should re - attention.

ceive such a mark of respect, Mr. Hooker was thoroughly

and determined, so to disturb versed in the polemic divinity of

the audience, as to frustrate the his time. His logical powers

preacher. He sent a number were strong and discriminating,

of base fellows, with musical and his dexterity, in managing

instruments, into the porch, to an argument, united to a flowing

effect his dishonorable purpose; elocution, highly qualified him

but all their efforts were futile, for disputation, to which he was

for the audience were still at frequently compelled, in defence

tentive, and the preacher zealous of his nonconformity. But it

and unabashed. The man at ought to be mentioned in his

length went himself, and while praise, that in the sanctuary, he

meditating hostility, lie over never fed his people with doubt.

beard some observations of Mr. ful disputations ; tbere he ad

Hooker, which arrested his at- dressed himself to the heart and

tention ; he stopped to listen , conscience, and preached the

and his conscience smote him . gospel, in its original purity and

He no longer breathed out threa- simplicity .

tening and slaughter against the The convicted and awakened

worshippers of God, for his bit . ever resorted to him, with the

terness against them was chan - greatest freedom and confidence;

ged to penitence, and his curses, and his abilities were no where

to prayers. His distress termi- more useful and conspicuotas,

pated in hope ; he became a than in convincing the sinner of

professor of religion, and proved, his demerit , and the justice of

by the consistency of his life, the dealings of Providence, in

the sincerity of his reformation. leading him to understand the

The discourses of Mr. Hooker nature of holiness, and the only

secured so much approbation , way of salvation through the

that nearly an hundred of them merits of a Mediator.

appeared from the press ; but the With his other attainments, he

fortune common to such publi- possessed the accomplishments

cations has followed them .-- of a profound and a polished

They have had their period and scholar. His literary merit oő

are gone to forgetfulness, where tained for him, the fellowship #

they willsoon be joined , by their Cambridge, and few men of his

numerous successors. There age, were so thoroughly versed

is more useful, classical, and in the liberal sciences. His eth

sound theological reading in ser- ical and theological lectures,

mons than in all the systems, while a catechist in the Univer

polemic discussions and com- sity, were so justly admired,that

mentaries in the language ; yet notes were carefully taken from

a dull dissertation will long sur them , and preserved by his pu

vive a sermon , which is con- pils . On these occasions,itwas

sidered of nomore value, than the his chief design , to unfold and

parson’sweeklydiscourses,which enforce the great and important

are heard, in compliance with doctrines of Christianity, ja

which he blended the most cor
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rect instruction, with a delight-, en the time.” In this desire he

ful exhibition of the most inter- was gratified. He was slightly

esting considerations and in- attacked with an epidemic fem

ducements, to a life of Christian ver, which had carried off many

obedience. of his people ; but his disorder

Through almost the whole soon assumed a threatening as

course of liis active life, he was pect. After his danger was

employed in the instruction of apprehended , he conversed but

youth , and particularly those , little with his nearest friends.

who were designed for themin . Being asked to express his ap

istry ; and to this undertak- prehensions, respecting the

ing, his talents were peculiar- state of New England ;he re

ly adapted . His suavity gained plied , “ I have not that work

their affection , his knowledge now to do ; Ihave already de.

of the doctrines of the scrip- clared the counsel of the Lord . *

tures, enabled him to expound He seemed to be conscious, that

them consistently, and his accu- his work was done, and well

rate and extensive erudition , done,and that nothing remain

which he freely communicated, ed, but to compose his mind, to

elevated their conceptions, and meet the solemn change, that

assisted them, in forming the awaited him . A friend, who

best habits of thinking and stood in tears by his bed-side, just

judging. Many of bis pupils, | before he expired, said to him ,

both in England and America , “ Sir, you are going to receive

became eminent divines. The the reward of all your labors

last of them, the Rev. James to which he answered, “ Bror

Fitch, was settled at Saybrook, ther, I am going to receive mer

in 1646, whereMr. Hooker as- fcy." He then, with perfect

sisted in gathering the church, composure, closed his eyes with

and ordaining their pastor. his own hands, and with a gen

As the life of this godly man tle groan , resigned his spirit

was filled up, with usefulness into the hand of God who gave it.

and duty, so in his death , he was Thus, on the 7th of July, 1647 ,

calm and resigned. He had said, terminated the life of this vene

while in health , “ That herable man , whose death was sen

should esteem it a favor from sibly felt, and deeply regretted ,

God , if he might live no longer, by his numerous acquaintance,

than he should be able to con- His brethren in the ministry

tinue his active labors in the lamented their loss, and the

work of his place ; and that churches, which hehad watered ,

when the timeof his departure for a long time, cherished his

should comc, God would short- ' memory.
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THO

Obituary. rous understanding, Dr. Hart

had not neglected to improve

THE common practice of bebis mind with literature . He

stowing indiscriminate pan- had pursued with uncommon as.

egyric upon the dead, oughtnot siduity science in general ; but

to deter us from paying a just more especially that which was

tribute of respect, 10 the memo- connected with his profession :

ry of the truly virtuous and ex- and was always able “ to give a

cellent : nor from exhibiting reason, for the faith that was in

sketches of their lives , for en- him . " Much distinguished for

samples to the living. Few men an accurate knowledge of hu

were in life more beloved , or in man nature, and discernmentof

death more lamented, than Doc. character ; of a social and com

tor Hart, of Preston , whose municative turn of mind, his

death was announced last week. talents were not permitted to

Dr. Hart was the son of Thomas lie dormant. His frequent calls

Hart, Esq . of Southington, in to heal breaches in otherchurch

Connecticut . Being early of a es : ( in his own he had none,)his

slender and delicate constitution ; being often elected to preside in
his father designed to give him Ecclesiastical councils ; the

a public education : but before number of young gentlemen

he was prepared to enter Cols who were by him trained up to

lege, the death of his father de. the ministry ; his election to the

prived him of paternal care . A office of trustee of Dartmouth,

thirst for knowledge however, and afterwards of Yale College,

and an ardent desire to accom- and of the Missionary Society,

plish his father's purpose, ena. was one of the

bled him to surmount every dif- founders, sufficiently attest in

ficulty, and obtain the honors of what estimation he was beld by

Yale College in 1760. While the public. Much as he was

a member of College, he made publicly esteemed ; those only

a public proſession of that reli- who were acquainted with his

gion which regulated allhis fu- private and domestic life, could

ture conduct, and to the interest justly appreciate bis character .

of which, his whole future life Benevolent and placid, in his

was devoted . On leaving Col. disposition ; of amiable manté

lege, he commenced the study ners, unassuming demeanor,

of Divinity with the late Doc. and great delicacy : he never

tor Bellamy; and soon after he intentionally wounded the feel.

was licensed to preach , he was ings of any, but always encoura

invited in 1762 , io the pastoral aged the modest and diffiden :.

care of the church and congre. As a husband and father ; he

gation in the second society in was tender and affectionate, per

Preston ; where he continued haps to an extreme. As a

and was able to preach and per- friend ; open , candid, honest,

form all parochial duties, until and sincere . As a neighbor ;

a short time before his death ; kind , obliging and afiable. As

which happened October 27 , a gentieman in his own house:
1808, aged 70. Endowed by courtcous, hospitable, and truly

Dature with a sound and vigo- polite, to a numerous circle of

of which he
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friends, to whom it was always characters in Europe, of differ .

open . But most of all he shone ent religious denominations.

as a faithful minister of the re- Within the sphere of his per

figion of Jesus Christ . Having sonal exertions, it was not suffi

been set apart to the work of the cient for him that he publicly

ministry ; he thought it his duty preached. His private visits iit

to be " instant in season , and out his parislı were constant, stated ,

of season," and " to spend and be and universal. He thought it

spent” in the service of his better to visit the house of

divine Lord and Master. He mourning, than the house of

adopted St. Paul's rule , “ to be feasting ; and continually sought
come all things to all men ; out the abodes of affliction and

that thereby he might gain sorrow , of poverty and distress.

some.” In doing this however, le considered the time when

he never yielded up his princi- the mind was softened by aftlic

ples, nor gave any countenance tion , as one best calculated to

to the vicious . What Dr. Harl make some useful impression,

was as a preacher, cannot be and this he always attempted ;

better expressed, than in the but in a mannerpeculiarly sooth

following passage from Cowper, ing ; and never calculated to

and to noman within the know - wound. He not only soothed

ledge of the writer, were these the poor by his conversation ;

lines more applicable. but assisted their wants, from

the little , which by an exact

“ I would express him , simple, economy, he was enabled to

grave, sincere,

In doctrine, uncorrupt,in language, both by precept and example,
save from a small salary ; and

plain ,
nd plain in manner. Decent, sol- animated others more able to do

emn, chaste, the same.

And natural in gesture. Much im- In short, he was a father to

press'd thepeople of his charge ; the
Himself, as conscious of his awful

charge,
steady and orderly conduct for

And anxious that the flock he feeds, which they are distinguished,

May feel it too . Affectionate in bear testimony to his usefulness

look, among them . Their attention

And tender in address, as weil be- to him in his last sickness, vie

A messenger of grace, to guilty
ing with each other in acts of

kindness towards him ; their

tears and lamentations at his

That the gospel might be death and burial, evidence how

preached to every creature, was much they loved him , and how

his constant prayer ; and to ex- deeply they felt the loss. As

tend its influence employed his he had lived , so be died, with

unremitted exertions. It was perfect serenity , and Christian

this which occasioned his ardent composure.

zeal to promote missions, and “ The chamber where the good man

Missionary Societies : and was meets his fate,

principally the theme of a cor
Is privileg'd beyond the common

walk

respondence, for several years, of virtuous life, quite in the verge

with many highly respectable of heaven .

VOL. I. NO . 12 . lii .
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men.
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His funeral was attended by all | The display which God made of

the neighboring clergy ; and an himself was begun in creation,

excellent sermon preached by and has been continued in his

Rev. Joel Benedict , D. D. of providence . His providence is

Plainfield ; from these words, a most wise government of all

" Your fathers where are they, his works, and perhaps is not

and the prophets do they live different from a continued crea

forever ? ” Zech. i . 5. A very lion ; for it implies a continued

large and attentive concourse of exercise of the same power and

people, hung upon the lips of wisdom , which were exerted in

the preacher , while he descri- creating . His upholding and

bed some of the prominent fea- government of all things, are as

tures of the character of the much an effect of the present

deceased ; and evinced that will of God as creation was ; so

their hearts affectionately re- thatin the highest sense it istrue,

sponded to the justice of this in him “ we live, are moved and

delineation . His remains were have our being. " He is a God

deposited by the side of a de- always present - always acting

ceased wife, at whose grave he in our existence, and there is no

had erected a plain stone, with more possibility of our being

this inscription, “ And Jacob sat distant from him , than there is

a pillar upon Rachael's grave." of a most dependent effect being

November 9 , 1808 . separated from a most absolute

cause .

The providence of God is a

vast scheme of divine action in

Plain Thoughts on a Greal Sub- upholding and directing his

ject. works . It is a vast and eternal

display of himself to the finite

THE Lord is incomprehen- understanding of his creatures.

greatness, their extent , their va- constant exercise of an efficient

riety and their goodness will be agency, according to certain

matter of wonder to his crea- laws of existence and action,

tures for ever ; it is by his which we call the established

works, that God displays his laws of nature . His specialpro

own infinite nature to creatures, vidence is a divine agency exert

thus leading them to an enjoy ed in a manner, different from

ment of himself ; and wemay de . the known and established laws

termine they will ſor ever ap- of nature and divine action ;

pear wonderful, and be so in the which is designed more fully to

sight of angels as well as of display himself, for his own

men. All our knowledge of God glory and the good of his crea

is through the medium of his tures . As his schemeof coun

works. There is no intimation , sel and action was most perfect

that creatures will ever be able from eternity, and best in all its

to look directly on God , and to parts, the distinction between

see his perfeciions, either intu- common and specialprovidence,

itively or without a medium , as doth not imply any separation or

he sees, and knows himself.- | imperfection of counsel in God ;
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or that he was disappointed in church the manifold wisdom of

the laws and events of his com- God, according to the eternal

mon providence. Both com- purpose, which he purposed in

mon and special acts of provi. Christ Jesus our Lord .” The

dence were equally included in church here means, the redeem

the original plan ; and the ver- ed church saved from among

bal distinction was introduced, men . By principalities and pow.

merely to aid weak creatures in ers in heavenly places is proba

conceiving and describing to bly meant someother orders of

each other the deep things of holy and intelligent creatures.

God . Among the works of his Itappears by revelation, that

special providence, we may in displaying himself, the ever

number the great and glorious blessed God acts by the Son, the

redemption of sinners. Crea- second person of his divine na

tion was a great display of him- ture. He was the Creator, is the

self, and was necessary to pre- Redeemer, and will be the Judge

cede ; but redemption is greater. of angels and men . In him all

It more gloriously unfolds the the holy creation is united , and

rectitude and goodness of God , by him united to the infinite

his manner of enjoying himself, godhead.

and of leading his creatures to He is the Creator of all things.

the same blessed enjoyment, the “ For by him were all things

unchangeable nature of his law created that are in heaven, and

and government,and the insepa- that are in earth , visible and in

rable connection between holi- visible, whether they be thrones,

nessand happiness. Redemption or dominions, or principalities

was designed by God to be the or powers : all things were cre

highest display of himself, and ated by him and for him . And

the means of introducing into he is before all things, and by

the universe the greatest happi. him all things consist,” that is,

ness of creatures, and the greal- are upheld in being. Jesus

est declarations of his own glory . Christ in some sense is the head,

Therefore, we should not view in whom all created beings are

redemption asdesigned to amend united and brought nigh to God.

a defect in the original scheme How he is the head of redeem

of divine government ; buted men is very clearly described

should rather consider the crea- in the sciptures . There are also

tion as preparatory to the work many clear intimations in the

of redemption . Redemption word of God, that he is , in some

will give more additional glory sense not explained to us, the

to God, and happiness to crea- head oftheholy creation .

tures, than could have been from him to reconcile all things to

creation without it ; and there himself , by him , I say, whether

fore this dispensation of grace, they be things in earth orthingsin

may fitly be called the greatest heaven . And ye are complete in

and most glorious of God's bim , which is the head of all

works. It is said , " to the in- principality and power. That

tent that now unto the princi- in the dispensation of the ful

palities and powers in heavenly ness of times, he might gather

places, might be known by the together in one all things in

“ By
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Christ,both which are in heaven, God over one sinner that repent.

and which are on earth even in eth . Christ will come attended

The wonderful scheme by his holy angels to judge the

of divine wisdom in redeeming worid. The angels desire to look

men , will have a great iufluence into the things of redemption.

on the state and blessedness of Thus it appears that other crea

all intelligent creatures. Tho' tures besides men feel deeply in.

it be men only who are redeem- terested in the opening scheme

ed through the blood of Christ, of redeeming grace. “ Thy judg.

other holy creatures will be menis are as the light that goeth

greatly benefited, and their forih .” The dispensations of

most pure happiness and moral mercy and judgment to the sin .
glory will arise from this ners of this world give instruc

transaction . The greatest glory tion to the universe. If theheart

of God, and the greatest happi. be perfectly good, whatever in .

ness of his creatures will be for creases knowledge will increase

ever united . The greaiest dis- holiness ; and whatever increas,

play of his essential goodness, es holiness will increase happi.
will make him most glorious , ness . It is in this way that the

and his holy creatures most angels are benefited by the great

blessed ; so that angels may be work of redemption. Thereby

deeply interested, and their in- they learn the unsearchable rich .

crease of holiness and happinesses of divine goodness, and the

depend on the gospel grace, awful severity of justice.

although they never sinned or The moral character of God

needed redemption . The pro- is the principal object of holy
per meaning of the word angel enjoyment. The more he is

is a messenger, and it is figura- known, the more blessed and

tively applied in the holy scrip- glorious heaven will become to

tures , as a general name for all its pure inhabitants . Christians

the invisible created spirits. It in ihis world do not generally

most commonly means spi- consider how much the gospel

rits of some order different display of an infinite God ex

from the souls of men ; but ceeds all others . The most ex•

sometimes is used for the spirits plicit revelation ofthe moral law,

of just men made perfect in that could have been made 10

glory. In the xxii. chapter of creatures, without the gospel re.

Rev. one who is called an angel demption , would have given but

told John, he was of his brethren little knowledge of divine recti.
the propheis. tude and the nature of holiness,

These invisible spirits are compared with what we now

used by God is messengers or have. These subjects, with the

agents of his providence in the general nature of the moral sys

work of redemption . The hea- lem , are made very luminous to

venly hosts are described as joy- the understanding of creatures

ful spectators ofthe great events both in heaven and on earth , by
in the kingdom of grace. Allthe redemption of sinners and

the incarnation they sang an the manner of its purchase and

hymn of praise. There is joy application. By ibis we learn

in the presence ofthe angels of what divine goodness is ; adeo
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light in the blessedness of intel- | one, that it might serve as a rule

ligent beings. By this we learn of duty ; the oiher, to display the

its infinite degree ; so great as character of the lawgiver. To

to forgive sinners and enemies have the best conception of the

who deserve 'eternal rejection ; law it must be seen in practice

and forgive them by the giſt of and execution . Thus we know

the Son of God , to humble him how the lawgiver esteems his

self to death , even the death of own commandment, and will act

the cross. By this welearn that in executing it . The law of mo

God doth not punish from any ral virtue never before appeared

delight in misery , but from love . so dignified and obligatory on

By this we learn the nature of creatures, as it did when Christ

justice, and that it is the inflexi- died on the cross. The whole

bility of goodness, so inflexible moral system never did before

that the Lord would not spare appear so full of light-so so

his own Son from suffering.– lemn -- so certain--so fixed in

Considering Jesus Christ as a the eternal counsels, and in the

divine person , how gloriously very nature ofGodhead.

truth , justice and mercy are dis- It is eminently by the gospel

played on the cross ! Here, their that creatures learn what good.

nature , their certainty , their in- ness is . The great work of re

finite fulness are seen beyond all demption is goodness displayed

that could be conceived without from its infinite source , so as to

this display . By looking into become an example of its nature

these things the angels know to all creatures. This shows

more of God than they knew be- that sinners may be subjects of

fore . Herein his holiness is goodness ; that there is nothing

opened to their understanding. private and self- interested in its

The goodness that can forgive, nature ; and that general well

the manner of purchase , the being is the end which it seeks .

manner ofapplying by irresist- In these respects, redemption by

ible grace, against the sinner's such means as infinite wisdom

self-destroying temper, and the hath chosen , is a new view of

divine patience, are a very won- goodness and its most excellent

derful discovery of what God nature, which the works of crea

is in himself. His love of right- ation never could give . By the

eousness and ofmercy are a high gospel Cod convinces angels

example for creatures of the high- that the awſul justice of his

est order. They see justice and nature is the same as his love ;

judgment to be the habitation of and that his holiness could not

his throne, and mercy and truth ordain a law , or his justice ap.

going before him . point a penalty , for the sake of

By the gospel, through which general good, which his Son

men are saved, all creaturesmay would not obey , to promote the

learn the determination of God same end .

10 maintain , in the highest dig. Redemption is the highest

nity and obligation, the law un possible display of divine wis

der which they were created and dom , a greater display than the
must for ever exist. There were work of creation adinits . It

two reasons for giving the law ; displays God turning evil to a
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good account, bringing light out |human natures, remain vile and

of darkness ; and making in the miserable for ever, the sum of

universe a greater quantity of glory and blessedness is increas.

boliness and happiness, ihan ed.

would have been without sin The admission of sin was

and misery . How astonishing connected with the scheme of

the wisdom which doth this !!! redemption ; and redempion,

It may be remarked of all the above all other means, unfolds to

effects of sin , so far as we have finite understanding, the pleni.

had opportunity to see their ter. tude of eternal Godhead. Thus

mination, that through the di- he is revealed by the execution

rection of infinite wisdom , they of his counsels to the under

turn to the confusion of the standing of creatures, and ad.

kingdom of evil . Though the mired in the holiness and glory

devices of sin may appear to which he will give to his saints.

prosper for a season , we do al- | Thus by the admission of sin

ways see them finally blasted. and by redeeming grace, the

So innumerable have been the nature of holiness will be inf.

instances of this, that the raised nitely better known by crea

expectation of sinners, in their cures, than if moral evil had

evilways, shows a strong blind never been .

ness of mind. How wonderful This subject, when consider

will the wisdom of God appeared in its great extent , shows

in the end, when heshall come the credibility of the gospel

to be glorified in his saints, and revelation, and the weakness of

to be admired in all them that several objections made against

believe !” Then it willbe seen , it by some disbelievers. They

through a divine ordering, that have said, it is not credible that

this rebellion hath turned to the men should be a favored race

greatest glory of God and bless above angels or other orders of

edness of his kingdom. Thus intelligent creatures. They

all the hosts of heaven will be have said it is not credible, that

hold the wisdom and holiness of the divine nature should become

their Lord . incarnate, and sinners be savedh

The government of the Lord by such expensive means as the

is a scheme of wisdom and ho- gospel publishes. Such ob

liness, in which all the parts objections betray both a want of

from eternity to eternity , are goodness in the objector, and

connected . The admission of ignorance of God's counsel and

sin into the system has often ex- motives. It is true the good

cited the wonder of finite minds . ness exercised to sinners is wol

When the elect angels saw the derful and unmerited ; but in

fall of their fellows in glory, and this great work God is not ac

of mankind, doubtless their sur - ting for the good of sinners or

prise at the event was great ; ly. He is promoting his owe

butbefore this they have receiv- glory, and making himself hap,

ed full conviction that the Alpy, in the communication of

mighty is holy, wise and good in his grace; this is his design, and

the permission ; and that altho ' his own happiness consists in

many, both of the angelic and making an infinite display of his
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goodness. - To do this it was of sinful men, and the stupify

necessary he should take a guilding influence which the world

ty, unworthy race to be the sub) . I hath on their consciences, so that

jects of his mercy. This is they need to be constantly ad

grace and goodness indeed ! At monished . If this be not done,

the same time he has the highest they will sink into the deepest

regard to his own glory, and / slumber, even the sleep of death.
derives to himself infinitely Therefore both his word and

more blessedness from bestow . providence, are calculated to

ing, than guilty sinners will excite their attention, from

have in receiving. Neither are too eager a pursuit of pre

sinful men represented to be a sent vanities to a consideration

favored race , in any such sense of their eternal interests, and to

as implies respect of persons, shew that they must be prepared

or a neglect of other intelligent for death by a work of grace in

creatures. God seeks the the heart . A superintending

good of redeemed men by de providence teaches these things

livering them from sin and mis- by the daily events of life ,by our

ery ; and he seeks the good of present troubles, by our bodily

angels, by redeeming men in pains , by the loss of our friends,

such a way as unfolds to their by the breaches which aremade

understanding, in the greatest on the families ofour neighbors ;

degree, his own infinite nature indeed , by all the things which

and the moral system depend betide mankind in this world .

ing on his will . Men are a All these are calculated to awa

race of beings prepared by God ken sleeping sinners , and bring

for the purpose of making this them to attend to the things of

great display of himself in the their peace before they shall be

face of the universe . For this, sealed by their impenitence to

they were created , the condition utter ruin .

of their existence in every res- My design in this paper is to

pect appointed , permitted to fall describe the state of those per
and redeemed by the blood sons who are inattentive to

of Christ . The immediate end Christian duty, and so far im

of redemption was to sanctify mersed , either in the interests

and pardon sinners ; one great- or pleasures of this world, that

er than this, was to instruct and thcy forget their speedy destina

increase the happiness of angels, tion to another state ofexistence,

or other orders of creatures; where they will be judged , and

and the ultimate and greatest receive a portion in righteous

end was to glorify God in the wisdom, according to the lives

enjoyment of his own good . which they have lived in the

world . If all men could be

brought, seriously to attend to

this truth , it would produce an

amazing change both in the

On the State ofsecure Sinners . opinions and manners of the

world . The apparent face of:

E who gave us the holy things would be totally altered ,

scriptures knew the sloth and in a thousand instances fear

ness .

HE
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as a

would predominate, where sin- to the catastrophe of his pres.

ners now appear, with a front of | ent expectations. In this con

brass to defy their Maker, and dition he is necessarily insensi

triumph over all moral obliga- ble of the grace of God which

tions to their fellow men.-- No- offereth salvation to the chief of

thing is so effectual to restrain sinners. The most glorious

from sin , and excite visible duty , doctrines and promises of the

sense that we must soon gospel make no impression on

come into judgment, When bim ; and although , the solemn

this sense is lost, men will sink truths of religion are placed in

into total indifference, and per . his view, he puts them far away

haps rush into the most daring as though they had no relation

crimes. So long as it is retained, to his condition .

they will hear a monitor within A state of inaction is the con

their own breasts, beware what sequence of this insensibilis.

thou doest; remember thou art | He doth nothing to secure bis

to be judged . pardon and peace from God.

In the word of God, the state 11c performs ihe duties of vis.

of secure sinners is described ible decency, only from the

by two strong images ; a state mo:ive of perpetuating securi

of sleep, and a state of death . ty , and is very imperfect in

With the sleep of the body these. If he goes to the sanc

from which the first image is tuary it is only to comply

taken , all of us are acquainted with a custom to which he sees

It is a state of inaction and in his neighbors conform ; he nei

sensibility, wherein those under ther prays, reads the word of

its power, do not think on the God, for devotes any time to

subjectswhich are most interes - think of immortaliiy . — Troly

ting to them . They can neither this is a state of insensibility

foresee,nor use means to pre- and inaction .

Tent ' an approaching evil. If The sleeping person doth not

the mind be not laid in a state foresee or use means to prevent

wholly quiescent, it is filled an approaching evit ; neither

with a series of imaginations, doth a slumbering sinner appre

which are irrational, unconnec- hend the danger that awaits

ted and unprofitable. So it is him . When he hears the

with the sleeping sinner, for the threatening “ if thou sinnest

figure is admirabiy adapted to thou shalt die,” what it is to die

give atrue description of his state . eternally , or that he is exposed

He is insensible ofdivine truth ; to such an event, is far from his

of a holy and present God ; of thoughts. If he hears it said

his own guilty character, which that the wicked are exposed to

exposes him to divine judg- great evils, it doch not enter his

ments ; of a law which is just mind, that this is his own char

and good by which he must be acter. If perchance he visits a

judged ; of the certain connex- grave, as he sometimes may,

ion between sin, and that pun- through neighborly complai

ishment appointed for the guil. sance, he turns from the pit,

ty ; and of the incessant rolling without thinking, I must soon

of time bringing him rapidly lie under these earthy clods.
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No danger is foreseen, therefore as a still stronger image of the

no provision is made for es- condition of secure and impeni

cape. tent sinners . They have no

Further, Although the mind knowledge ; no feeling ; no ap

of the sleeping person , may prehensions that eternity with a

not be laid in a state wholly qui- disclosure of its awful events is

escent, it is, at best, but dream- before them .

ing, and is filled with a series of “ We are dead in trespasses

imaginations, which are irration , and sins." In the impenitent

al , unconnected and unprofita- there is no principle of holiness

ble . It is thus with the habit and obedience, no love of God,

ual sinner. However profitable or desire to promote his glory,

for this world he may suppose no beginning of Christian aflec

all his thoughts to be, or how- tion , no principle of the heart,

ever agreeable they are to the which will prepare them to en

principles of his heart, it is butter with joy into the kingdom

dreaming. For another world of God . It is a state very often

they are unprofitable, and tend and very pertinently called spir

nothing to lay up for himself those itual death ; yea, reader, it

treasures, which are durable leads to eternaldeath ; for if we

riches and righteousness. They do not love God , and delight in

are unconnected, neither meet- servinghim , it is not possible we

ing in the centre of duty, nor should be happy in his king

conducive to the practice of vir- dom ; and if we cannot be hap

tuewhich will result in glory.py in his presence , we shall not

The imaginations of the evil wish to enter the mansions of

man, when they are not brought peace, although its gloriousgates

into some point by a present are opened for our entrance .

call of worldly gain or pleasure, All this insensibility of sleep and

are in the ends of the earth . death is found in thinking

They are irrational . For it creatures, who esteem them

is a most unreasonable thing to selves to be rational . It is in

disobey our Creator, slight our direct violation of the law of

Redeemer, and meditate wholly God, and the most gracious in

on momentary trifles , while the vitations of the gospel. Every

weight and the glory of eternity slumbering moment increases

are forgotten . The figure rep- the guilt and danger. What

resenting sinners by those who say the scriptures ? “ Awake

sleepistherefore,in every respect, thou that sleepest , and arise from

most just. They do not think the dead and Christ shall give

on the subjects most interesting thee light.” . Those who awake

to them , for they are in a state of shall not only see the folly of

inaction and insensibility ; they their past ways, and mourn

neither forsee, nor use means therefor ; they shall not only

to avoid the evils with which turn from them to serve the

they are awaited ; neither is Lord ; but also have the light of

their conduct rational or profit- the knowledge of the glory of

able . God, in the face of Jesus Christ.

The state of a dead body is, They shall see the moral beau

also, used in the holy scriptures, I ty of the divine perfections ;

Vow. I. NO. 12. K k k
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that God is gloriousin holiness ; , sense , is placed in thine owo

all his character is excellent ; hand ? God is a sovereign in the

and the enjoyment of him to be bestowment of his mercy ; still

desired above all things. thou mustawake from thy sleep,

If the sleeping arise from the and arise from the dead, or this

state, which is at present their mercy will not avail thee. May

danger, and continuing therein , every sleeping person hear the

must be their ruin , they will call, and may every dead sinner

find themselves infinitely more arise ! If we refuse and rebel

happy,than they ever were made we must reap that which we

by their sinful indulgences.- have sowed ; if we are obedient

They will find themselves bet- we shall see life .

ter prepared to receive all the

happiness which this world can

give, for “godliness hath the

promise of the life that now is, as Explanation of Scriptural Types

well as of that which is to come.”

They will find themselves made PART II .

happy by the exercise of religion

in this world. A peaceful con NO. XVII .

science, a trust in God, a lively

hope in his grace , to forgive (Continued from p. 418.)

their sins and imperfections ;

delight in the duties of religion , The Typical System Explained.

and in the communion of saints ,

each of which the F we attentively inspect the

of saints , are ingredients of hap- laws and ordinances prescri

piness which no sinnner can bed for the Israelites by Moses,

call his own. The presentcon- we shall perceive them to con

forts of Christian piety are infi- stitute a complete system of re

nitely preferable to the plea- ligious institutions and regula

sures of sin ; so, that if there tions of life and practice, in per

were no state of exisience to suc- fect harmony and order. A par

ceed this life, stili wisdom will ticular cily appointed as the sea

be justified for the present peace, of all the public and national

which she imparis to her friends. exercises of religious devotion

Godliness hath then the pro- ordinances of divine service

mise of the life that now is, and persous consecrated to attend

surely , it hath the exclusive and perforın them -- and partice

promise of the world to come . lar seasons appropriated to the

To those who awake from sleep, observance of them , constituting

and arise from the dead , Christ an entire and complete religious

will give eternal light and glory. system. This, it is the present

And is not this , sinner, a suf- design to explain and apply to

ficient motive to awake thee evangelical subjects.

from thy sleep ? Dost thou Israelites were in the wilderness,

considerwhateternity is ? Whal in an unseliled state, when Mo

eternal joys and sorrows are ? ses instituted the ritual system ,

Dost thou reflect that thy own the particular city in which the

well-being, in a very important I ordinances of it should be so
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lemnized was not appointed ,but ſous monarch, and we may pre

referred to future designation . viously consider David a type of

They should be attended in the Christ.

place which the Lord should If we may consider David as

choose to put his name there.- a type of Christ in his family,

After they passed over Jordan , being poor and despised , as

the tabernacle appears to have Christ was the supposed son of

been erected in Gilgal; but when Joseph, a carpenter - or in the

Joshua had subdued the kings of gracefulness ofhis person , ruduly

Canaan , and the land had rest and fair to look upon; as Christ

from war, he and the whole con- is fairer than the children of

gregation set it up in Shiloh. In men - or in his pastoral life, as

this place it continued until the Christ is the good Shepherd

days of Eli-- but the Psalmist or in his discreet conduct, be

observes, He refused the taber having himself wisely, as God's

nacle of Joseph, and chose not servant dealt prudently - or in

the tribe of Ephraim , but he his exaltation from an afflicted

chose the tribe of Judah, the and humble condition , to royal

mount Zion which he loved. dignity and power, as from the

This now became the city, pe form of a servant, God made his

culiarly designated , as the seat first born , bigher than the kings

of public worship for the holy of the earth - or in being de

nation of Israel and we have, serted and betrayed by his fa

First, JERUSALEM and MOUNT miliar friend Ahitophel,asChrist

Zion typical. was deserted and betrayed by

Jerusalem was originally pos- Judasmor in slayingGoliath with

sessed by an idolatrous king of a sling and stone, and cutting off

Canaan , who was conquered by his head with his own sword, as

Joshua. The city was given to Christ overcame Satan , and tri

the tribes of Judah and Benja- umphed over principalities and

min . But the mountain contig - powers by the cross, the instru
uous to it was retained , and so ment they had devised for his

strongly fortified by the Jebu- destruction -- yet these are not ,

sites, ihat they considered it perhaps, the most important

absolutely tenable. According- respects in which David typified
ly when David assailed it with his Lord and Saviour. David

his army, his summons was re- appears to have been eminently

jected with contempt. Never- a type of Christ,
theless David took the strong 1. In being chosen to deliver

hold of Zion, fortified and adorn God's people from their enemies,

ed it , made it his royal residence, and to givethem the land of pro

and called it , The city of David . mise in its whole extent . God

This was a type of the church. mude a covenantwith Abraham,

As Jerusalem received its par- saying, Unto thy seed have !

licular consideration and typical given this land from the river of

character from David the king Egypt to the great river, the

of Israel, who also was an emi- river Euphrates. But the land

nent type of Christ, it will be subdued by Joshua, and divided

most natural to explain this type between the twelve tribes , was

in connection with that illustri. but a small part of their exten
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sivc grant. The other parts ftimately in its glorified state in

were possessed by the Syrians, heaven.

Ammonites, Moabites and E. 2. In the covenant of royalty

domites. Even in Canaan which which God made with him and

was possessed by the twelve his seed .—God made a covenant

tribes, there were many of the with his chosen, and sware unto

native inhabitants, subjugated, David his servant, Thy seed will

but not expelled. These were I establish for ever,and build up

as thorns in their sides . Some- thy throne to all generations.

times they revolted ,-obtained This had immediate reference to

an ascendancy, and mightily op- the house of David according to

pressed Israel. The Philistines, the flesh , and was fulfilled in

who possessed a great part of continuing the royal power and

their sea-coast , were peculiarly authority in his family, until God

inveterate and vexatious. In the rejected the seed of Ísrael from

daysof Samuel and Saul, they being his people , as the sceptre

reduced the Israelites to great did not depart from Judah , nor

distress . Their distress and op- a law -giver from between bis

pression induced them to desire feet, until Shiloh came. In this

a king who might go out before we have a typical representation

them , and figlit their batiles, and of that covenant which he made

God provided David ,a man aſter with Christ, when he swore in

his own heart, and chose him to his holiness that he would not

feed Jacob his people , and Israel lie unto this David . Christ is

bis inheritance. Being anoint - llhat king whom God hath set

ed king over all Israel, the Lord upon his holy hill of Zion , and

God of hosts was with him to whom he hath said , Rule thon

whithersoever he went. Hesub- in the midst of thine enemies.

dued his enemies on every side. Him hath he anointed and estabe

The Philistines, Syrians, Am- lished king over his spiritual Is.

monites, Moabites and Edomites , rael for ever, and declared, that

became Darici's servants, and the enemy should not exact up

brought him gills, and Israel on him , nor the son of wicked

had rest in all their cities , and ness aſllict him through his vast

sat under their vines and fig- and exiensive reign .

trees, possessing the land which In David, therefore , taken

the Lord God had given to their from an humble and obscure

fathers from the river of Egypt, condition , anoin ! ed and confirm

to the river Euphrates. In him , led king over all Israel , retalia .

therefore, we have an impreso ting their insults and oppres.

sive type of Christ, the spiritual sions upon their enemies , and

David , subduing the spiritual establishing them in the peacea .

enemies of his church, emanci- ble possession of the land which

pating it from their insults and the Lord their God had given

oppressions, protecting it in the them , we virtually see Christ

possession of its spiritual privi- from a state of peculiar abase.

leres, the peaceful and happy ment chosen and anointed king

enjoyment of its promised bles over his church, avenging his

sings, first in its temporary and elect of all their spiritual adver

millennial stale on earth, and ulo saries, extricating them from all
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KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF

their injuries and insults, and fying, and embellishing Jerusa

giving them a peaceful and hap - lem , we see Christ regulating,

py possession of all the privile- securing and adorning the church

ges and blessings which he hath by his protecting power and hea

promised in that holy and ever. venly grace, with all the come

lasting covenant which he hath liness of a divine impression.

made with them . 3. In Jerusalem as the seat of

In the stipulated , perpetual divine worship, we see the

royalty of David's seed , we see church, the seat of sacred in

the royalty, permanent and ev. stitutions ; the word of the

erlasting reigh of Christ, the Lord going forth from it, and

true seed of David . We see out of this Zion , the perfection

Christ exalted to a celestial of holy beauty, God making ad

throne, exercising power over mirable displays of his fulness

all things in heaven and earth, and grace.

jeyfully acknowledged by all 4. In the order, beauty and

his true and loyal subjects, as strength of Jerusalem, we see

the order, gracefulness and se

LORDS , and reigning over the curity of the church, beautiful

house of Jacob for ever. We as Tirzah, more comely than

see him extending protection , the ancient Jerusalem , and pro

peace and felicity, to all the sub- tected by those impregnable bar

jects of his holy and eternal riers, against which the gates of

kingdom - and of the increase hell shall never prevail.
of his government and peace • Let strangers walk around,

there shall be no end . The zeal
The city where we dwell,

of the Lord of hosts will do this. Compass and view thine holy

Let us now consider Jerusalem ground,

in connexion with David , the il • And mark thebuilding well.

• The orders of thy house ,
lustrious monarch of Israel

The worship of thy court,
and,

• The cheerful songs, the soleme

1. In David, dispossessing the vows,

Jebusites, and making their And make a fair report.

strong hold his royal city, we
• How decent and how wise !

see Christ overcoming Satan ,
• How glorious to behold !

Beyond the pomp that charms the
the strong man armed , and de

eyes,

spoiling him of his goods, the And rites adorn’d with gold .'

church naturally holden by him

at his will, and applying it to his 5. In Jerusalem populated and

own designs and use , erecting multiplied, we have the church

his royal pavilion, displaying increased to a great multilude

his banners, and which no man can number.

6. In Jerusalem and mount

* Here will I fix my gracious throne Zion in their population, opu .
* And reign for ever, saith the Lord, lence, beauty, strength and glo

· Here shall my power and love be ry, we have , ultimately, the
known,

And blessings shall attend my
church in its glorified state , the

word . ' new Jerusalem coming down

from God out of heaven , having

2. In David regulating, forti- I the glory of God, and lightened
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by the glory of God and the or temple. Passing through the
Lamb for ever and ever. door from the east, westward,

Secondly, The TABERNACLE on the right hand stood the gol

typical. den table of sbew -bread, with

As we had in Jerusalem , and its border and golden crown,and

particularly in mount Zion , the its twelve cakes, or loaves. On

city which God chose to put his the left, the golden candlestick,

namethere, so we have the tab- with its seven lamps : and in

ernacle as the immediate seat of front, the golden altar of incense,

all the exercises of religious before the entrance through the

worship ; and not less typical of vail . Passing through thedoor,

evangelical subjects. God di- or curtain of the vail, in the holy

rected the Israelites, by Moses, of holies, stood the golden ark,

to make him a sanctuary , that with its golden crown, contain

he might dwell among them ; ing the golden pot which had

giving particular directions res- the manna, Aaron's rod that

pecting the dimensions and budded, and the tables of the

apartments, with all the utensils covenant. Upon this lay the

of it. For this the temple pro . mercy -seat, as a lid or cover ;

posed by David at a future pe- upon the mercy -seat were the

riod, and built by Solomon, two cherubims of glory, shadow

was a substitute. Their forming the mercy -seat with their

and use were the same. They wings, and between these, the

differed principally in their di- Shekinah, or symbol of the di

mensions, and the materials with vine presence .

which they were constructed . Shall we consider the taberna

The tabernacle was made of cle a type of the human body?

shittim , or the choicest cedar For this are not the words ofthe

wood . The temple of costly apostle some support ? If our

stones. Each was inclosed by earthly houses of these taberna

a court, or yard . The tabernacles be dissolved - Knowing that

cle , or the temple, was divided I must shortly put off this taber

into two parts, separated by a nacle.-- If the tabernacle were

curtain , called the vail. The a representation of the human

first apartment was called , The body, will not the furniture re

tent, and the tabernacle, of the present the various faculties of

congregation, and the sanctuary . the mind, which, sanctified in

The other was called, The holy the Holy Spirit, as the taberna.

of holies, the most holy place, cle did, form a residence for the

and the oracle. To the taber - blessed God,as Christ buth said,

pacle and temple pertained a If a man love me he will keep

particular apparatus, or furni- my words, and my Father will

iure. Without, belore the door, love him , and we will come

stood the brazen altar, on which unto him and make our abovie

were offered burnt offerings and with him . However we decide

sacrifices. Between the altar upon this, the scriptures plainly

and the door stooci the laver, or direct us 10 consider the taber.

ressel in which the priests wash- nacle, or its substitute, the tem

ed before they served at the al ple, as a type,

tar, or went into the tabernacle
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1. Of the human body of the boards of the tabernacle
Christ. and the stones of the temple

Christ said to the Jews, De were prepared for their place,

stroy this temple, and in three before they were applied to their

days I will raise it up. He use ; and the materials of the

spake of the temple of his body. church are sanctified by the

In the cunning workmanship of Spirit, and furnished with gifts

the tabernacle and temple, we and grace before they are added

have an impressive representa- to the spiritual temple. The

tion of the wonderful machinery junction of the boards of the

and curious texture of Christ's tabernacle by their loops and

humanity , the receptacle of that taches, or rings and hooks, aptly

divinity which dwelt in him bo- represents the union of the

dily . The tabernacle.and tem- various members of the church

ple, the residence of the Sheby mutual and kind affection ,

kinah , of the glory of the Lord , their hearts being knit together

stand forth impressive emblems in love . The tabernacle and

of the humanity and divinity of temple were erected for a visi

Christ, of the Word made fiesh ble, temporary residence of the

and dwelling among us, full of great Jehovah ; and the church

grace and truth . As in the tab- is formed for an eternal habita

ernacle and temple, the Israel- tion of God through the Spirit.

ites saw the glory of the Lord ; Ultimately,

so in the human body of Christ, 3. The tabernacle and temple

the abode ofdivinefulness,Chris- were types of heaven.

tians see the light of the know- This the apostle hath inti

ledge of the glory of God. The mated in observing, that Christ

tabernacle or temple, what hath not entered into the holy

an instructive representation of places made with hands, the

our glorious IMMANUEL, God figures of the true, but into

dwelling in the flesh !-And as heaven itself ; and another apos

the tabernacle, or temple, was tle, in an elegant description of

the seat of all intercourse be the heavenly state , by observing;

tween God and Israel, so is the that the tabernacle of God was

humanity of Christ the medium with men , and he would dwell

of all communication between with them and be their God.

God and his people. We hare In the tabernacle and temple,

the tabernacle a type, and God dwelling in them , we

2. Of the Christian church . have, consequently, an august

Of this the apostle hath as- and glowing representation of

sured us in his address to the heaven , and God residing in it

Corinthians. Ye are the temple as his elernal halsitation .

of God , as God hath said , I To the tabernacle and temple

will dwell in them and walk in appertained a variety of uten

them . The tabernacle was con- sils constiuting an apparatus,
structed of the choicest wood , or furniture, necessary for per

the temple of costly stone, and forming the service, and adapted

the church of the richest ina- to aid religious devotion in

terials, of saints , enriched and them . These had their particu•

adorned with the grace of God.
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lar significancy, and merit anficed as the victim, when he was

individual explanation . made sin for us that we might

Types appendages to the tem- be the righteousness of God

ple. in him ? As the altar sanctified

These will most naturally be the gifts which were laid upon

considered in the order in which it , so the divinity of Christ gave

they stood, or the places they virtue and merit to his human

occupied in the sacred edifice. ity , body and soul . Did the

1. The brazen aitar. shape of the altar, four square ,

This was an important article the emblem of stability , de.

in the tabernacle and emple. It note the immutability of his

was made of shittim , or the person, and the four horns, the

finest cedar-wond , and overlaid emblem of power, the perpetu.

with brass. It had four horns ally and universally avaiſing effi

at the four corners of it , and cacy of his atonement ?_The

stood before the door of the tab. brazen, was the only national al

ernacle . This was called oftar, and Christ is the only sacri

God himself, an altar mostholy . fice for sin—The sacred fire was

It sanctified every thing which perpetually preserved on the

touched it, the sacrifices which brazen aliar, and the merit of

were bornt, and the gifts which Christ is ever vigorous and eff

were laid upon it, and was the cacious to procure the pardon of

refuge and protection of male sin - The altar protected those

factors who fled to it. That this who fled 10 it , and Christ pro

had an evangelical significancy, tects all those who flee to him

the apostle intimated in observ- for refuge- from avenging jus.

ing, that Christians had an altar tice . Turn, therefore, to your

of which they had no right to strong hold , ye prisoners of

eat who served the tabernacle ; | hope .

evidently referring to Christ 2. The brazen laver.

as the great antitype of the Next to the brazen altar, we

Jewish altar. This primarily may consider the brazen laver,

represented Christ, the person- or vessel in which the priests

age who appeared to the pro - washed when they served at the

phet as a man of brass, and to altar, or went into the temple.

the apostle with feet of fine It stood between the altar and

brass, as though they burned in the tabernacle. This laver was

a furnace. May we not consider probably a small vessel, but the

this altar, which supported the laver of the temple was so capa.

offerings laid upon it, composed cious , that it was termed , a moi

of brass, a metal firm and dyra - ten sea . This was filled with

ble, and of all metals the most ca- water, and the priests were re

pable of enduring the fire, a re- quired to wash in it when they

presentation of that divinity served at the altar, or went into

which only was capable of sus the tabernacle on the penalty of

taining the humanity of Christ, death . This vessel , in the He

under those agonizing sufferings brew ritual, was very significant.

by which he made his soul an It esidently represented that

offering for sin-is that allar on fountain which is opened for

which his humanity was sacri- the house of David , and the in
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habitants of Jerusalem to wash cakes, or loves of bread, in two

in from sin and uncleanness, this rows, six in a row, and on these

blood of Christ which cleanseth was laid frankincense, intima

from all sin . - The laver was ting, that they were as a sweet

consecrated to its appointed use, smelling savor to God. These

and Christ was consecrated io were to be renewed every sab

the priesthood for ever more.- bath morning, and the bread re

The laver was a pure vessel, and inoved eaten by the priests in

so represented hina who was ho- the holy place.

ly , harmless and undefiled, and Đid not this golden table,

his ability to present all who are with its royal crown and nutri

in him, spotlessand unreprovabletious food , designedly represent

before the throne of God's glory . the royal dignity of Jesus Christ,

The laver of the temple, from and the royalbounty with whicli

its great capacity ,may represent be satiates the weary souls of

the infinite fulness and sufficien- his fainting people ? On this ta

cy of Christ, as a propitiation ble were placed loaves of bread,

for the sins of the whole world . the great support of human life,

The brazen laver, and the wash and Christ isthetrue bread which

ing of the priest; in it, was pe- cometh down from heaven, of

culiarly significant with respect which ifa man eat he shall never

to the evangelical ministry. It die. This bread was made of fine

denoted, that they should be our and Christ is the richest,

clean who bear the vessels of purest food ofthesoul . The loa.

the Lord. That the evangelic - ves were continually before the

al ministry, as the Jewish priest. Lord , and Christ for his people

hood, should be purificd by the is continually in the presence of

washing of regeneration, and God . They were twelve ; an

the renewing of the Holy Ghost. swering to all the tribes of Israel ,

That all who present spiritual and in Christ is bread enough

sacrifices 10 God , should be and to spare . They were re

sanctified by the washing ofwater newed every sabbath morning,

with the word. The multiplied and Christ , the bread of life , is

washings of the priests implied to be exhibited by his word and

renewed imperfections, and sug- institution , for the entertainment

gest the necessity ofrenewed ap- of his people , from sabbath to

plication for pardon and cleans- sabbath . They were caten only

ing, to the blood of sprinkling by the priesis , and Christ is re

which speaketli better things ceived as the bread of life, only

than the blood of Abel. by believers, the royal priest

3. The golden table. hood , the holy nation . The

Passing through the door of loaves may also represent the
the tabernacle from east to west , church of Christ, which is one

we have on the right hand , the bread . They were twelve, ac

golden table , or the table of cording to the twelve tribes of

shew-bread , composed of cedar Israel, the representation of the

and gold , with a bo . er of an whole Israel ofGod, the church .

hand breadth and a golden crown | They were placed in two rows,

on the edge of it round about . and the church consisting ofma

On this were placed twelve ny members possessed ofdiver

VOL. I. NO. 12. LII
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sified gifts and graces, exists in emblem of the church , and con

the most exact order and come sequently the whole as a glowing

ly proportion . The loaves representation of Christ, the

were not always continued, but true light, shining in the church,

somewere superseded by others, and illuminating it with the

and the church exists in succes- knowledge of the glory of God,

sion ; one generation passeth which is eternal life, and the

away, and another cometh after church acknowledging him as

it- The loaves which were re - lhe lamp which lightens her

moved , became the property of darkness--Yet the vision of

the priests in the boly place, the apostle directs us more es

and ministers and saints who are pecially to consider this golden

not sufered to continue by rea- candlestick as representing the

son of death , become the inheri. Christian church . The candle

tance of Christ in holy places stick was made of pure , beaten

not made with hands, eternal in gold, and the church is constitu

the heavens, ted of the richest materials,

4. The golden candlestick . formed by the heavenly architect

As on entering the taberna- to be as a city set on an hill, by

cle , we have the golden table the purity of her doctrines and

ofshew bread on the right hand, the sanctity of her life, to give

so we have the golden candle light to all the world - Asthe

stick on the left. This was candlestick receives the light

made of beaten gold . It consis- and diffuses it around, so the

ted of a main stock, or shaſt in church receives light from

the middle , with three branches Christ, and communicates itto

on cach side, and each branch others - The various branches,

had three bowls decorated with united to one common stock

a knop and a flower. It had also or shaſt,and forming one entire

tongs and snuff dishes, the ne- instrument, denoie the various

eessary utensils, fur' removing branches of the church , united

the snuff and preserving the to one common head , and form .

lignt pure and ciear. This was ing one holy society, a glorious

supplied with pure oil of olive , church - The knops and flowers,

and lighter every evening and represent fair and beauteous pro

morning when incense was burnt ſessions and excellent fruits25

on the golden aitar . the tongs and snuff dishes, the

Il we may consider the golden holy discipline, which removes

candlestick as a representation errors in doctrine and vices in

of the superior excellence of life , those obstacles and blemish

Ghrist Jesus, who is as the most es which deform the church , and

fine gold, and his seven lamps prevent the salutary influence of

of the integrity and perfection its light and fruit, and prepare it

of the true lişlit which light to givelight, like a candle ina can

eth every man which cometh dlestick , io all in the world , and

into the world and the pure oil the pure oil , those in Buencesof

an emblem of that spirit of grace the Holy Spirit, or that grace of

and holiness which was given God which vivifies and invigo.

him withont measure - and the rates the Christian profession,

tabernacle in which it stool, an ! and makes it fruitful in those
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works of righteousness which lence ofhisintercession. Its shape

" are to the glory of God. If we foursquare, and having four cor

refer trimming the lamps to nersnight respect the four quar

Christ, it signifies his constant. ters of the world, and signify that.

care by instruction , discipline access might be had to him from

and reproof to remove imper- all the ends of the earth - The

fections and blemishes from the horns of this altar were to be

church, that she may look forth sprinkled with the blood of the

as the morning, having neither offerings with which aloneinent

spot nor wrinkle,and mature her was made for sin, intimating

gifts and graces-- If we refer the that the eilicacy of Christ'sme

trimming of the lamps and sup- rits , and the prevalence of his

plying them with oil by the intercession, are derived from

priests, to Christian ministers, it his atoning blood .-- Theincense

denotes, by them, the exercise which was burned upon it , and

and application of that discipline diffused a fragrant perfume, re

which Christ hath instituted to presented the merits of Christ,

remove scandals from the as a sacrifice, of a sweet smelling

church, preserve its purity and savor to God, acceptable and

regulate its holy conversation, pleasing in his sight, and as

that in all respects, it may cor. there was no access to this altar,

respond with the typical pattern but by the altar ofburntoilering ,

which was given in themount. there is no interest in his inter

5. The golden altar ofincense . cession , but by faith in his atone

Entering the tabernacle, or ment - While the priests burnt

sanctuary , aswe have the golden incense, the people siood pray

table of shew-bread on the ing without , and the merits and

right hand, and the golden can intercession of Christ must ever

dlestick on the left, so we have attend, and give eflicacy and suc

the golden altar of incense in cess to the prayers of the saints .

the front. This was foursquare, This incense inight not be im

with four horns, constructed of itated , nor applied to any other

cedar boards, overlaid with pure use ; and God will not admit any

gold , and decorated with a gol- substitute, nor tolerate a misap

den crown . While the brazen plication , or perversion of the

altár, at the door of the taberna. merits of his Son - Incense was

cle, was appropriated to burnt to be burned upon this altar

offerings and sacrifices, this was morning and evening, intima

reserved solely for incense - ating, that,morning and cvening ,

composition of sweet spices with the prayers of God's people

frankincense ) which was to be should come before him as in

offered upon it every morning cense , and the lifting up of their

and evening.-- This altar with hands as the evening sacrifice,

its incense represented the effin which presented in the name,

cacious merit and acceptable in and through the merits ofChrist,

tercession of our glorious high will be acceptable and find audi

priest Christ Jesus. Ils golden ence with him .

crown with four horns, the royal Lastly . The ark and the

dignity of his person , and his mercy -seat.

power with God, or the preva- Passing by the golden altar,
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and through the curtain , or door | tious and delicious food which

of the vaii, which separated the will for ever invigorate and re ,

holy from the most holy place, fresh the citizens of the new

we enter the holy of holies, and Jerusalem ,God's holy hill , Zion ?

we have before us, the ark of The holy of holies, the ark of

the covenant overlaid with gold, the covenant, the mercy - seat,

with its golden crown, in which the cherubims stretching out

were the golden pot that had the their wings, the golden pol,

manna, Aaron's rod which bud- Aaron's rod , and the pillar of

ded, and the tables of the cove- cloud and fire , what a glowing

nant. On this was the mercy- and impressive representation of

seat , and upon this the cheru- heaven itself, and God on the

bims of glory,shadowing it with throne ?

their wings, and belween these, Shall we then adoire that

the Shekinah, or visible symbol Gou's tabernacles were so amia

of the divine presence. And ble to the pious heart of the de

are not these highly significant vout Psalmist ? that he loved the

and instructive ?—Arenot the habitation of his house , the place

tables of the covenant highly where his honor dweils ? and

expressive of that perfectly that he desired one ibing of the

righteous and eternal law, ac. Lord, which he would seek after,

cording to which God exercises that he might dwellin his house

an invariable government thro' all the days of his life , to behold

his extensive, his universal do the beauty of the Lord , and in

minions ? Is not the inercy -seat quire in his temple ?

a designed representation of that The type is now explained,

throne of grace , from which he the vail of the temple removed,

dispenses mercy ? or the glo- the new and living way to the

rious gospel ? Are not the cheru- ! oliest opened, the mysteries of

bims upon it, the visible eno il disclosed, and how augustand

blems of the holy angels, the impressive the scene ! What

ministers of his holy kingdom , sublime and interesting objecis

sent forth to minister to the address our astonished and ac

heirs of salvation ? Does not miring eyes ! In the temple and

their situation , their faces 10- jis apparaius, have we not God,

wards the mercy -seat, and 10- and his whole administration, the

wards one another, denote the law and gospel in miniature, and

intensity and admiration with heaven as it were , sprinkled with

which they investigate the meih- the blood, and perfumed with

ods of God's government and the merits of Jesus ! And being

grace, and their wings stretched thus come, not to the mount

out, the promptitude and aciisi- which might be touched , and

iy with which they execute the that burned with fire , por lo

mandates of their glorious sove- blackness, and darkness andtem

reign . Is nol Aaron's rod that pest ; but to mount Zion, and

þudded , the visible symbol of the city of the living God , the

Christ's efficacious and perpelu- heavenly Jerusalem and to an

al priesihood ? And the golden innumerable companyof angels,

por which had the manna, an to God the Judge of all, and ta

Impressive emblem of the nutri. / Jesus the Mediator of the neira
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covenant-let us draw near with | tablished in many places, and

true hearts,havinggrace to serve well -attended . Many persons,

God acceptably, with reverence grossly immoral in their con .

and godly fear - For our God is duct, and some distinguished

a consuming fire, for their zeal in promoting deis

tical principles have been arres

ted by the influence of the Spir

it , and hopefully converted.-

Religious Intelligence.
The graces ofthe people of God

appear to have been quicken

ed—a spirit of prayer poured

A STANDING rule of the out upon them , and the number

Synod of New - York and New- of praying people greatly increa

Jersey is to spend a certain por sed . During the year past,

tion of their time, at their stated within the bounds of that pres

meetings, in hearing from each bytery, more than eleven hun

of their members a summary dred persons have been added

account of the state of religion to the communion of the church ,

in ihe congregations and neigh- the greater proportion of them

borhood to which they belong. are young persons — The distin.

The following is a summary guished doctrines of grace, as

statement of the result of this recognized in the confession of

conversation at their late ses faith of our church , have been

sion in Newark, October, remarkably acknowledged and
1808. rejoiced in by the subjects of

“ The Synod heard from this work ,

each of their members an “ In the bounds of the other

count of the state of religion presbyteries belonging to the

within their bounds, from which Synod appearances are flatter

it appears that during the lasting. In somecongregations in

year, there have been in many these presbyteries ihere

of their Churches, extraordina- pleasing revivals , and through

ry revivals of Religion, and out them generally tbe preach
greater numbers added to the ing of the word is heard with

Church than in many years avidity , the vacant congrega

past . cions are anxious to be supplied

“ These revivals of religion with pastors, and there appears

have been remarkable to be an increasing attention to

within the bounds of the presby- the things ofreligion .
tery of New- York . There the “ Throughout bounds

kingdom of Satan appears to generally catechetical instruction

havebeen greatly shaken ; coni- has been particularly attended

binations against religion have 10 , and appears to have produ

been destroyed ; prayer mee - ced bappy effects . We rejoice

tings on the Sabbath morning, that the fervor felt during the

for the purpose of imploring revivals has been unaccompanied

the presence and blessing of with any irregular sallies of en

God on the public ordinances of thousiasm . It is also worthy of

his house ; and religious socie- notice and gratitude , that a far

ucs on other days have been cs- greater number of young mer

ac

alle

most

our
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than usual are now preparing ther as regards the numbers

for the ministry ; and among wrought upon , or the manner in

the youths who have been sub- which they are affected ; but be,

jects of these revivals, many cause I think that whenever God

have it in view in the same way sces fit to send his Spirit into any

10 consecrate themselves to the place , his merciful and gra.

service of their Redeemer. cious interposition should be ac

* From one of our brethren knowledged , and published, to

in Connecticut, sitting as a cor- the world. To the friends of Zi.

respondent with us , the pleasing on , no informatir.. is more plea .

intelligence was received of re- siog than that of the advance

vivals in many parts of that ment of the Redeemer's kirg.

state . dom, though but few new sub .

" For these mercies we desire jects, comparatively , be added

humbly to praise the great Head to that kingdom . I flatter my

of the church, and unite our self, therefore, thatby offering

ſervent petitions to our exalted the following remarks for publi

Redeemer, that he would not cation , I shall not be thought to

take from us his Holy Spirit , but attach an undue degree of im .

cause the influences of his grace portance to the work of God

to descend on our churches as now carrying on among us.

rain upon the mown grass, and Yours respectfully ,

as showers that water the earth ; | AN INHABITANT OF HARTFORD.

that his kingdom may come, Nov. 25th , 1808 .

and the whole earth may be fil

led with his glory , Amen .” Revival of Religion in Hartford,

N. B. The Synod of New

York and New Jersey consists (Continued from p . 267.)

of four Presbyteries, viz . Long

Island, Hudson, New - York and THE present attention to re

New -Brunswick . ligion in this place commenced,

as is mentioned in a former

number of this Magazine, to

wards the close of last winter,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CON- It continued to increase gradu

ally ill about the first of May,

when there was a suspension of

the work for a few weeks ; du .

IN June last , I sent to you a ring which there were few new

briefaccountof the origin of a re- instances of awakening , and our

vival of religion in this town, mcetings were attended by a

and of its progress to that time , less number than had been the

wiich was published in your case before . The friends of re

Magazine for July .. I now send ligion began to fear, that God

you a further accountofthe revi- was about to withdraw his Spirit ,

val , which you will publish if you and that the people , who had

think best, I do not make this appeared to have a hearing car,

communication because there is would soon revert to their for,

any thing uncommon attending mer carelessness. But the be .

' the awakening in this place, ei- gioning of June, God reinein

9 )

NECTICUT MAGAZINE .

REV . SIR ,
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bered mercy, again revived his special influences of his Spirit,

work , and dispelled the gloomy and leave those who are yet

forebodings of his friends. For secure in sin to taste the fruit of
a considerable time, there were their own misdoings . May all

frequent displays of the power the friends of Zion amongst us

and grace of God, in the awak . be animated to renewed zeal

ening , conviction, and conver- and ſervor ! May they wrestle

sion of sinners; and a number like Jacob, and 'prevail like 15

were hopefully brought to know rael ! Beholding and commise

and love the truth as it is rating the state of sinners, may

in Jesus. During this peri- they be fervent and importunate

od , our meetings were as fre- in their prayers, to him with

quent, and attended by as whom is the residue of the spir

great numbers as they had ever it , that he would once more be

been . In August and Septem- gracious unto us , and give us to

ber, the work seemed again to see many sinners converted

decline ; and to the animating from the error of their ways !

hope, which had cheered the And while they pray for renew

hearts of God's people , succee - ed tokens of his love, it becom

ded a fear that the day of hises them to thank God for what

gracious visitation was speedily he has already done.

to terminate . Once more , low- Since the beginning of May

ever, a merciful God was better last , there have been added to

to us than our fears foreboded. the two Presbyterian churches

In October, and the beginning in this city about one hundred

of the present month , we were and twenty persons, besides se

refreshed with a third shower veralwho are now propounded

of divine grace. Again our for admission ; there are like

meetings filled up ;-again we wise a number more who appear

heard the anxious inquiry , what to have been brought to rejoice

shall I do to be saved ?-again in the light of divine truth ,and
the friends of the Redeemer who will probably soon make a

were delighted by beholding new public profession of religion .-

trophies of his victorious grace. Of those who have obtained a
From the best information hope much the greater number

which I can collect , I fear this are persons in early life. God

third shower is nearly ended ; has, however, in his sovereign

and whether we shall be blessed good pleasure , taken some in

with another is known only to mid life , and called a few at a

him who knows all things. more advanced period, even at

From the past experience which the eleventh hour.

we have had of the loving kind- Though there have been no

ness of the Lord , there is ground recent instances of awakening,

to hope, that he has mercy yet that have come to my know

in storc for us ; while the lan- ledge, there are still the same

guor, which seems to have per- number of meetings as former

vaded the hearts of many pro ly ; and a large number of peo

fessors, gives reason to fear, ple, particularly of youth , are

that God, in righteous judg. still disposed to assemble for

ment, will soon withdraw the religious worship, on those ere .
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nings when their necessary du- on their hearts as the former.

ties in life permit them to lay Religious affections are to be

aside their ordinary business. judged of by their nature, not

May that God, who contiunes by the degree to which they

to give a hearing ear, give also arise.

an understanding heart ! It de. As was to be expected , the

serves also to be mentioned , that work has met with opposition .

the awakening has had a degree Had it not been opposed, it

of influence upon many , who would have wanted one evidence

have not thought themselves of being a real work of God .

particularly impressed. Reli. But as yet nothing has taken

gion has become a topic of con- place to give opposers any just

versation , and is spoken of as grounds of offence. A remark

of great importance, in circles able degree of order and regu

where, but a few months since , larity has prevailed ; and though

it would have been almost €011- there have been large collections

sidered a breach of politeness to of young people, almost every

introduce the subject. A spirit evening in the week, for several

of dissipation, so common in months, they have conducted

large places, has been evidently with a degree of propriety and

checked . There is reason also decorum which could hardly

to believe that many have ex- have been expected . Opposers

perienced divine influences,who have anticipated evil, and ex

for various reasons, have been claimed with bitterness against

restrained from associating with evening meetings ; but their ex

those known to be awakened, pectations have been defeated,

and who have communicated and theirbitter reproaches shown

their feelings only to a few par to be groundless. It ought to be

ticular friends. This is not a noticed with peculiar gratitude,

mere conjecture ; several such to him who rules king in Zion ,

instances have recently come to that he has restrained the sub

my knowledge. jects of this awakening from

In my former communication, those improper excesses, which

I gave a general account of the sometimes accompany revivals ;

views and exercises of the sub- and from those enthusiastic

jects of this work . The de- flights , and imaginary impulses,

scription then given will apply which have a tendency to bring

to those who have been since a reproach upon experimental

wrought upon ; tlough, so far religion ; and also that he bas

as my observation has extend suffered so luw , who professed

ed , I think that those under to be awakened, to wound the

conviction have not generally cause by drawing back to care

been so deeply distressed ; nor less security in sin .

have those who bave obtain- The great order and regular

ed a hope experienced such ity which have prevailed in all

lively joys as the first stibjects our meetings, and the decorum

of the work . I do not, however, observable in those who have

consider this as any evidence, attended , while going to and re

that the latter have not experi. turning from meeting, are the

enced as genuine a work of grace / more remarkable from ihe con
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To see

sideration , that so great a pro- , believe that there have been

portion were young persons ; more instances of awakening

and from youth so much stability and hopeful conversion, in this

is not to be expected as from country, within the last eigh

those in riper years . teen months, than in any period

such numbers of our youth lay- of the same lengih for upwards

ing aside the vain amusements, of half a century . May all

to which the young are in gene- the glory be given to him to

ral so strongly attached, affords whom it is due ; and may he

an incontestible evidence of the ride forth upon the chariot of

reality of religion ; and the zeal |his word, conquering and to

and engagedness, wbich they conquer !

have manifested in the cause of

the Redeemer, may justly re

proach many of their seniors for

their luke-warmness and indif

ference. When I contemplate
upon the manner in which these FROM THE PHILADELPHIA EVANS

GELICAL INTELLIGENCER .

young persons, many of whom

had been suffered, by those who
MR. EDITOR,

had the care of their education,

to remain in a great degree ig
THE establishment of a Bible

norant of the doctrines and du. Society having long been a favor

ties of religion , have been awak- rite object of many persons in

ened and guided by the Spirit of this country, a gentleman of this

God, I am ready to say with city addressed a communication

Elihu, « who teacheth like relative thereto to his friend in

him ? Indeed , in the com - London .' In reply the following

mencement, and through the letter, accompanied with a dona

whole progress of this work , lion , conditioned on the estab .

may be seen many marks ofthe lishment of such a society, has

wisdom and sovereignty , as well lately been received .

as of the mercy and grace of

him, who worketh all things ac
London, 24th June,1808,

cording to the counsel of his

will . « This cometh from the
MY DEAR FRIEXD ,

Lord of hosts, who is wonder . · THE receipt of your es.

ful in counsel , and excellent in teemed favor of the 19th Octo.

working." ber last year, afforded me pecu

I am informed that the revival liar pleasure , and I desire io re

still continues in Wesi-Hart- joice in the opening prospect of

ford , but am not able to men- a Bible Society being established

tion any particulars concerning in the United States. What

the work there. In East-Hartford, time is so auspicious as the pre

also, there has been for several sent ! When uncertainty and

months an awakening ; as is disappointment are particularly

the case likewise in many other stamped on worldly undertak

places . From information re- Kings, when commerce in every

ceived from various parts of channel is interrupted , and when

the country, I am induced to the kingdoms of this world are
Vol. I. NO. 12 . Mmm
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with yoll.

totteringto their foundation , sure the last report of the Bible So

ly Christians are loudly called ciety, that of the newly establish

upon to look around and con- ed Penitentiary, & c., which will

sider the part which they have I hope be acceptable to you, and

to act in such circumstances ; particularly the BaptistMission

and can there be a question that ary report, if you have not al

it is to promote, with increasing ready seen it ; in many papers

zealthe interests of that spirii- it appears legibly inscribed

ual kingdom which is righteous

ness, joy and peace in the Holy “ Go on and prosper,for the Lord is

Ghost,

The spread of the holy scrip
The interruption which the

tures is undoubtedly the means work is suffering of late, must

best adapted to promote this be a trial of Christian fortitude

valuable end, the means which and confidence; but how won

has already been greatly blessed, derfully are circumstances, ap

and on which a divine blessing parently adverse , overruled for

may still be confidently expect- abundant good ! Be it then our

ed. ' But in such an undertaking consolation that our God reign

great difficulties may be looked
eth , and that he does all things

for ; on such occasions the great well. I am, my dear sir, your

adversary of souls is never in
affectionate friend .

active, being always alive to his
Should the Bible Society be

interest amongst men, and performed you will do me the fa

haps never more so than when
vor to contribute 20 dollars as

any good work is contemplated
a donation on my behalf.”

on an extensive scale . Yet I

trust it is the Lord's work, and
Note....The fourth report of

he will not suffer it to fail, but the British andForeign Bible So

grant a spirit of unionamongst ciety will be published next
Christians of all denominations,

month .

and crown it wiin an abundant

blessing

In the event of such a socie

ty being formed , I have no
INFORMATION has been receive

coubt that tlie sum of 1001. stered that a general revival of

ling would be obtained by way religion among all denominatioas

ofassistance from the Bible So- of Christians
has taken place inciety here; and the application England.

would be made with pleasure if
The particulars of

this important news have not yet
it be wished ; indeed such an

been received . We hope to ob
intimation has, I understand, tain them speedily ,and most ear

been given to the Rev. Mr.Cod- nestly desire that theymayequal
,

man of Boston, who left London nay, exceed the general account.

in the spring for that place .
The temple of the Lord is build

By captain Otlo you will re

ceive a small packet containing
ing in troublesome times .
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POETRY :

..........

A Missionary Hymn.

** Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name

ofthe Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost : Teuching them

to observe all things, whatsoever I have commanded you : and lo ! I

em with you alway, even unto the end of the world . Amen . "

Matt. xxviii . 19, 20

YE sacred Herakls of the Lord !

Go, at your Master's high command,

And bear the blessings of his word,

To every distant heathen land.

To rescue man from endless woe ,

Jesus descended from above,

And, veil'd in mortal flesh below,

Paid the rich price of saving love .

While wandering through this vale of tears,

He had not where to lay his head,

Deep sorrow mark'd his passing years,

For man he fasted, pray'd and bled.

See, a long train of Adam's race ,

Deep plung'd in guilt, and stain'd with blood,

Remov'd beyond the sounds of grace,

Are strangers to a pardoning God .

Then, in the great RedEEMER's name,

Goforth, to nature's utmost end,

His truth to every realm proclaim ,

And call the nations to attend .

Declare to earth's remotest bound,

Glad tidings from the KING OF KINGS,

Let every region catch the sound ,

And angels strike their golden strings.

Teach the poor penitent to flce

For safety, where salvation lies ;

Bid him lift up his eyes , and see

The Sun OF RIGHTEOUSNESS arise,

Then shall the wise, though distant fár

From Zion's sacred temple gate,

D'er Bethlehem view the wond'rous Star ,

And worship at EMMANUEL's feet.
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. An absent God .

For a small moment have Iforsaken thee .

THE shades of death surround my soul,

While conscious of an absent God,

And slow the burden'd minutes roll,

Beneath the terrors of his rod.

Where shall I fly , thou dreadful God !

Thy cheering beams of light withdrawn ;

Wherc find my soul his blest abode,

When will this night of death be gone ?

Eager thro' this vain world I look ,

Toempty scenes of mirth and joy ;

Or take with trembling hope thy book,

But all in vain my soul employ.

For me the promise bears no part,

Friends, profits, honors, pleasures, care ,

All, all are empty as my heart,

Nor light, nor peace, nor joy are there .

And e'on where once thou deign'd'st to mect,

The meanest object of thy love,

No answers my petitions greet,

My prayers no welcome smiles approve.

Bereft of God, each star and tree,

That glow'd and bloom'd with form divine,

Birds, insects, once all fraught with thee,

No more with God in beauty shine.

Emmanuel's name, that glorious theme,

That once each sacred passion fird ;

That rais'd the heart to love supreme,

And left unfelt no good desir’d ;

Now breaks upon an ear unstrung ;

Drunk up of sacred joy each stream ,

The fountain seal'd , and parch'd the tongue ,

Aud hope departed as a dream.

Lost the refreshing views of heav'n,

Of life in Jesus all the charms,

Of peace with God and sins forgiv'n ,

God absent is a God in arms.

Dark are thy ways, dread King of saints ;

But awful as thy chastenings are ;

Tho' heart desponds, and spirit faints,

Yet mercy still delays despair.

O, ye , who prevalent in pray'r ,

Enjoy his presence, plead forme,

To God thy God this spirit bear,

Blest once with faith , lope, joy, like thice.
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PREFACE

TO THE

FIRST AMERICAN EDITION .

THE title of this work migbt lead one to suppose, that it

would contain nothing, but what should have an exclusive regard

to an Ecclesiastical Establishment for British India. On exam

ination , however, it will be found to contain such important and

well authenticated facts, relating to the past history and present

state of that country ; to its population ,manners,and customs; to

its literature and laws ; and to its religious rites and ceremonies;

as furnish much entertainment and instruction. Separately from

all consideration of the question respecting the expediency of the

proposed Establisbment, it is, both ina literary and religious point

of view, a very estimable work. The arguments here adduced

for a Church Establishment will , probably, be thought by many,

if not most, readers conclusive. There seems an increasing con

viction, in England, of the expediency of this measure. A fate

English writer, having quotedsome interesting passages from a

chapter of this Memoir of Dr.BUCHANAN—whom he styles an

“ excellent man," and “ a pious, beneficent, andmost liberalchurch

« man ,” - observes, “ Such an appeal is unanswerable. The first

“ step towards winning the natives towards our religion is to show

" them that we have one . This will hardly be done without a vis

6 ible church ."

But we leave this question to the proper judges. The prospect

ofextending, by some means,the benefits of civilization , and the

infinitely greater benefits of CHRISTIANITY, to the Natives of In

cia, is what gives to the subject, at this time, an unusual impor

America is cooperating with Europe in this benevolent

and pious design. Contributions have been forwarded from this

country to India, towards procuring translations of the Scriptures

into the languages of the East ; and some of ouryoung men have

already devoted themselves to the Indian Mission. The present

publication, it is believed, will be seasonable and useful.

This work is now printed, for the first time in America, from

a splendid English copy, in quarto (the only one that is known to

be in this country ), which was sent by a gentleman in England to

a worthy minister in this State, whoobligingly lent it for republi

cation. From this copy no alteration is made, excepting what

will be found in the additional Notes, which are always distinguish

ed by the signature of the

AMERICAN EDITOR .

Cambridge (Mass. ) Feb. 1811 .

• Quarterly Review .



TO THE

MOST REVEREND FATHER IN GOD,

JOHN,

LORD ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY . *

MY LORD,

1. It is with propriety that a work , embracing such

objects as those professed by the following Memoir,
should be inscribed to the Primate of the Church of En

gland.

An appeal to the nation is certainly intended ; but

that appeal would not have been thus made with the

sanction of your Grace's name, had we not been encour

aged by the authority of your Grace's opinion. It has

been communicatedto us in India, that your Grace has

alreadydeclared the expediency of giving an ecclesiasti

cal establishment to the British empire in the East. In

support of such opinion, we here offer the evidence of

facts, which are incontrovertible ; and which demon

strate that the measure proposed, while it is recommend

edby religion , is demanded by justice and humanity.

New sources of information on all Orientalsubjects

have been opened by the College of FortWilliam in

Bengal. Those persons, who have held official situa

tions in that institution during the last four years , have

had constant opportunities of observing the conduct, and

oflearning the opinions, of the most intelligent natives.

There are attached to the college, at this time, upwards

of one hundred learned men, who have arrived, from dif.

ferent parts of India, Persia, and Arabia . In such an as

semblage, the manners and customs of remote regions

are distinctly described ; and their varying sentiments,

• This Dedication was written before the death of the most Reverend

Prelate was known at Fort William .
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religious and political, may be accurately investigated

and compared.

Of the learned Hindoos, who have been employed as

teachers, there were lately two from the Deccan, who

profess the Christian faith ; and comport themselves ac
cording to Christian manners. Two Protestant mission

aries have also been attached to the institution ; one of

whom is lecturer in the Bengalee and Shanscrit depart

ment ; and has been formany years employed in preach

ingin the Bengalee language to the natives in the north
ofHindoostan. The other is a teacher of the Tamul or

Malabar language ; and has been long attached to a mis

sion in the south of the Peninsula .

More desirable means of obtaining accurate and ori

ginal intelligence could not have been presented to any

one, who wished to investigate the state of the natives of

India, with a view to their moral and religious improve.

ment.

It was the authenticity ofthisinformation, which chief.

ly prompted me to record it in this Memoir. I should

however have hesitated to submit it to the public, had I

not been honoured with a communication from the Bish .

op of London, who expresses his “ conviction of the in

" dispensable necessity of a religious establishment for

“ our Indian Empire.”

II. In the presence of the learned body of Asiatics as

sembled at the College of Fort William , the Christian

Scriptures have been exhibited for translation into the

Oriental tongues.

When PtolemyPhiladelphus, three hundred years be

fore the Christian æra , invited to Alexandria in Egypt,

seventy- two learned natives of Judea, to translate the

Scriptures into the Greek language, * he could not have

foreseen that his translation was divinely intended to be

the means of the world's civilization , by diffusing the

knowledge of the true God ; or that theMessiah prom

ised therein , would in a future age quote its language, as

the canonical version of the sacred original.

The expenseof which is computed by Prideaux to have amounted to
two millions sterling.

לל
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men, has

This illustrious act of an heathen Prince, acknowledg

ed, as it has been , by heaven , and celebrated among

yet been rarely proposed by Christian nations,

as an example for theirimitation .

Under the auspices of Marquis Wellesley, who, by

favour of Providence, now presides in the government of

India, a version of the holyScriptures may be expected,

not in one language alone, but in seven of the Oriental

tongues ; in the Hindoostanee, Persian, Chinese, and

Malay ; Orissa, Mahratta, and Bengalese ; of which the

four former are the primary and popular languages ofthe

Continent and Isles of Asia.

In the centre of the Pagan world , and at the chief seat

of superstition and idolatry, these works are carried on ;
and the unconverted natives assist in the translations.

The Gospels have already been translated into the Per

sian, Hindoostanee, Mahratta, Orissa,and Malay langua

ges; and the whole Scriptures have been translated in

to the Bengalee language. One edition of the Bengalee

Bible has been distributed among the natives ; and a sec

ond is in the press for their use . A version of the Scrip

tures in the Chinese language ( the language of three

hundred millions of men) has also been undertaken ;

and a portion ofthe workis already printed off. *

III.The publication of an important part of this Me

moir was suggested by the perusal of certain letters, ad

dressed by a King of England to the Christian instruc

tors of the Hindoos. In the following pages your Grace

will find letters written by King George the First, to

Protestant missionaries in India ; in which his Majesty

urges them to a zealous and faithful discharge of their

ministry, that they may lay a fourdation for the civiliza

tion of the nations of Asia ; and “ that the work may

not fail in generations to come.”

When I first saw these royal epistles, and reflected on

the period of time at which they were written, and the

circumstances of the people to whom they were address

ed, I perused them with emotionsof reverence and ad

miration. When further I had called to mind the hap

py effects they had contributed to produce, in enlight

ening a region of Paganism not less in extent than Great

* See Appendix M. 2
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Britain, it seemed to me, that a circumstance so honour

ableto our country ought not to be concealed, and that

the Hindoos ought to send back these letters to the Eng.

lish nation .

Another letter accompanies them , of equal celebrity

in India, written by the Archbishop of Canterbury in the

reign of the same Prince. This letter, often since re

corded in Oriental tongues, is sent back by the evangel

ized Hindoos to your Grace, and to the “ Society of

“ Bishops and Clergy for promoting Christian Knowl

edge, ” as a record ofthe honourable zeal which at so

early a period distinguished that illustrious body ; and

as a proof, thatwhen the appointedmeans are used,the

blessing of God will follow . “ Behold , " say the Hin.

doos, “ the divine answer to the prayer in that letter!

“ Behold the fruit of your rational endeavours for our

“ conversion ! Our dark region having enjoyed , during

" the period ofa whole century, the clear and steady

“ light ofyour Society , has nowbecome itself the source

“ of knowledge to the surrounding heathen.”

IV. Our present most gracious Sovereign, who has

reigned , for so many years, in the hearts and affections

of his subjects, both in Britain and in India ; and who,

bystrengthening thebandsof true religion in a dissolute

and unbelieving age,has exhibited soperfect an example

of the duty, conduct, and glory of a Christian King, will

doubtless receive with satisfaction, from the handsof the

Hindoos, these letters of his illustrious predecessor : and

having perused the testimonies of the divine blessing on

the righteousand kingly work, will finish what has been

so auspiciously begun, by making a religious Establish

ment for his Eastern Empire, the crowning act of his

own most glorious reign.

To their Sovereign they look ; to Him , the su

preme head of the Church, his Indian subjects look , for

those religious blessings, which, by the divine favour,

are in his right hand to bestow .

I have the honour to be, my Lord,

Your Grace's most faithful and devoted servant,

CLAUD . BUCHANAN .

Calcutta, March 12 , 1805 .



INTRODUCTION .

By the reduction of the Mysorean and Mahratta em

pires, the greater part of India falls under the dominion

or influence of the British Government, and looks submis

sively for British civilization. By this event also, in con

nexiun with the other late cessions and conquests, the

number of British subjects in India will be very consid

erably increased.

Were we in the vicinity of Britain, the B :itish

Parliament would not withhold from us any beneficial

aid it could afford , and we should enjoy religious advan .
tages in common with our countrymen at home. But

these advantages have been hitherto denied, because we

are remote. An annual account of the revenual state of

India, or the occurrence of some splendid event, engages

the attention for a time ; but the ordinary circumstances

of the people, European and native, are not always in

view ; and any casual or indistinct notice of their situa

tion , fails to excite those national sentiments of humanity

and Christian duty, which, in other circumstances, would

be constantly alive and efficient.

It may be presumed that India has of late occupied

more of the public attention than formerly, and that the

minds of men are gradually converging to the considera.

tion of the subject of this Memoir. Our extensive ter

ritorial acquisitions within the last few years, our recent

triumph over our only formidable foe ; theavowed con

sequence of India in relation to the existing state of Eu

rope ; and that unexampled and systematic prosperity of

Indian administration, which has now consolidated the
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British dominion in this country ;-every character of

our situation seems to mark thepresent æra, as that in

tended by Providence, for our taking into consideration

the moral and religious state of our subjects in the East;

and for Britain's bringing up her long arrear of duty, and

settling her account honourably withher Indian Empire.

Thi perpetuity of the Christian faith among Euro

peans in India, and the civilization of the natives, must

rest equally on a foundation which, as yet, we have not ;

and that is, an Ecclesiastical Establishment. The first

part of thisMemoir shall be wholly confined to a consid

eration of the means of preserving the Christian religion

among our own countrymen .



MEMOIR, &c.

PART I.

ON THE MEANS OF PRESERVING THE PROFESSION OF THE

CHRISTIAN RELIGION AMONG OUR COUNTRYMEN IN

INDIA.

CHAPTER I.

Present state of the English church in India .

1. The present establishment of English chaplains for the

British empire in India, is not much greater than the factorial

establishment in the time of Lord Clive.

2. There are six military chaplains for Bengal, Bahar, Oude,

the Dooab ,and Orissa. _There are three chaplains in the town

of Calcutta, five at the Presidency of Madras, and four at the

Presidency of Bombay. Nor is that list ever full. Two -thirds

of the number is the average for the last ten years.

3. Some islands in the West Indies have a more regular

church establishment, and more extensive Christian advantages

than the British empire in the East Jamaica has eighteen

churches ; English India has three ; one at Calcutta , one at

Madras, and one at Bombay .

4. At the establishment of Bencoolen , at the factory at

Canton, at the flourishing settlement of Prince of Wales's

Island, at Malacca, at Amboyna, and at the other islands to

the eastward now in our possession, there is not a single cler

gyman of the English church , to perform the rite of Baptism ,

or to celebrate any other Christian office . The two British

armies in Hindoostan, and in the Dekhan, lately in the field ,

had not one chaplain.

5. The want of an ecclesiastical establishment has produced

a system , not only of extreme irregularityin the discipline of

our church, but of positive offence against Christian institution.

Marriages, burials,and sometimes baptisms, by the civil ma

gistrate or by a military officer, are not only performed, but

are in a manner sanctioned by a precedent of thirty years.
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6. And as to the state of religion among the people who

have no divine service, it is such as might be expected. Af

ter a residence for some years at a station where there is no

visible church ; and where the superstitions of the natives are

constantly visible, all respect for Christian institutions wears

away ; and the ChristianSabbath is no otherwise distinguish

ed than by the display of the British flag.

7. Were we, on the other hand , to state particularly the re

gard paid by our countrymen to Christian instruction , wherev

er it is regularly afforded , it would be an additional argument

for granting the means of affording it. Wherever the Chris

tian minister solicits attention, he finds an audience. In what

ever part of British India he is stationed , there will be a dis

position to respect the religion of early life, when its public

ordinances shall have been revived.

CHAPTER II.

of the establishment of the Romish Church in the East.

There are three archbishops and seventeen bishops of
the Romish church established in the East. The natives

naturally suppose that no such dignity belongs to the English

church. In Bengal alone there are eight Romish churches ;

four Armenian churches ; and two Greek churches. In con

firmation of this statement, we shall subjoin an authentic Re

port of the Roman Catholic establishments; which has been

transmitted by the Archbishop of Goa.

Establishment of the Roman Catholic church in the East.

Archbishop ofGoa, Metropolitan and
Primate of the Orient

Archbishop of Cranganore in Malabar

Bishop of Cochin, Malabar

Bishop of St. Thomas, at Madras.*

His diocese includes Calcutta Presented by the King

where he has a legate of Portugal.

Bishop of Malacca

Bishop of Macao

Bishop of Pekin

Two bishops in the interior of China

Bishop of Mozambique

• [The Danish missionaries, Bartholomew Ziegenbalgius and John Ernest

rundler, in a Letter to the Society in England for Promoting Christian

.
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} Pepsented
Bishop of Siam Presented by the

Bishop of Pegu

Bishop of Varapoli, Malabar

Bishop of Bombay Presented by the Col

Bishop of Thibet Slege, De Propaganda

Prefect of the Romish Mission at Fide.

Nepaul*

One archbishop and three bishops at Presented by the King

Manilla, and the Philippine islands of Spain.

Bishop of Pondicherry Vacant
S Presented by the late

King of France.{

Churches in Bengal, and number ofPriests attached to each .

Three priests.Church at Calcutta

Church at Serampore
One priest.

Church at Chinsurah
One priest.

Church at Bandel Three priests.

One priest.Church at Cossimbazar

Three churches at Chittagong Three priests.

Church at Backergunge One priest.

One priest.Church at Bowal

Armenian Churches.

Church at Calcutta Three priests.

Church at Chinsurah
One priest.

Church at Decca Twopriests.

Church at Sydabad One priesto

Church at Madras Three priests.

Church at Bombay One bishop and a priesto

Two priests.Church at Surat

Greek Churches.

Three priests.Church at Calcutta

One priest.Chapel at Dacca

1. The above establishments are at present full, with the

exception of the bishopric of Pondicherry, which was formerly

presented by the King of France ; and it is stated that the

revenues are the same granted at the first endowment, with

some exceptions of increase.

Knowledge, dated “ Tranquebar January 9, 1713,” observe, “ The Roman

“ Missionaries themselves confessed tous at Madras, that their Congre.

gation in that place consisted of twelve thousand members.” Amer. Ēd ..]

See Paper by him in Asiatic Researches, Vol. II.
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2. On a viewof the ancient and respectable establishment

of the Romish church, we naturally desire to know its present

character, and whether it can boast of a religious or civilizing
efficiency .

The Romish church in India is coeval with the Spanish and

Portuguese empires in the East : andthough both empires are
now in ruins, the church remains. Sacred property has been

respected in the different revolutions ; for it is agreeable to
Asiatic principle to reverence religious institutions, The

revenues are in general small, as is the case in the Roman

Catholic countries at home ; but the priests live every where

in respectable or decent circumstances. Divine service is regu

larly performed, and the churches are generally well attended;

ecclesiastical discipline is preserved ; the canonical European

ceremonies are retained ; and the benefactions of the people

are liberal. It has been observed that the Roman Catholics

in India yield less to the luxury of the country, and suffer less

from the climate, than the English ; owing, it may be supposed,

to their youth being surrounded by the same religious estab

lishments they had at home, and to their being still subject to

the observation and counselof religious characters, whom they

are taught to reverence .

3. Besides the regular churches there are numerous Romish

missions established throughout Asia. But the zeal of con

version has not been known during the last century . The

missionaries are now generally stationary : respected by the

natives for their learning and medical knowledge, and in gen

eral for their pure manners, they ensure to themselvessa

comfortable subsistence, and are enabled to show hospitality

to strangers .

4. On a general view of the Roman Catholic church, we

must certainly acknowledge, that, besides its principal design

in preserving the faith of its ownmembers, it possesses a civil

izing influence in Asia ; and that notwithstanding its constitu

tional asperity, intolerant and repulsive, compared with the

generous principles of the Protestantreligion, it has dispelled
much of the darkness of Paganism .

CHAPTER III.

ofthe extent of the proposed Ecclesiastical Establishment

for British India .

A REGULAR Ecclesiastical Establishment for British

India may be organized without difficulty . Two bishops

might suffice, if India were less remote from Britaip : but the
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inconvenience resulting from sudden demise, and from the

long interval of succession from England,renders it necessary

that there should be three or more men of episcopal dignity ;

an archbishop and metropolitan of India, to preside at the seat

of the supreme government in Bengal ; and one bishop at each

of the two subordinate presidencies, Madras and Bombay.

These three dioceses should embrace respectively all our con

tinental possessions in the East. To these must be added a

bishopric for Ceylon, to comprehend all the adjacent islands,

and also New Holland and the islands in the Pacific Ocean.

The number of rectors and curates in each diocese must be

regulated by the number of military stations, and of towns and

islands containing European inhabitants ; with an especial

attention to this circumstance, that provision may bemade for

keeping the establishmentfull, without constant reference to

England. The necessity of such provision w :'l be illustrated

by the following fact : In Bengal and the adjacent provinces

there is at present an establishment of six military chaplains;

but that number is sometimes reduced one half. When a

chaplain dies or goes home, his successor does not arrive , in

most cases, till two years afterwards.

CHAPTER IV.

Considerations deduced from the propriety or necessity of

an ecclesiastical establishment.

1. Has it ever been fully considered on what ground a

religious establishment has been given to all the other slepend

encies of Great Britain , and denied to India ? It might be

deemed as sacred a duty of the mother country to surport

Christian institutions among us, as among the English in the

West Indies ; and particularly in Canada and Nova Scotia, both

of which provinces are honoured with episcopal institutions.

Our peculiar situation seems to give to us a yet higher title

to such advantages. Living in a remote and unhealthy coun

amidst a superstitious and licentious people, where both

mind and body are liable to suffer, we have , it will be allowed,

as strong a claim on our country for Christian privileges as

any other description of British subjects. Of the multitude of

our countrymen who come out every year, there are but a few

who ever return. When they leave England, they leave their

religion forever.

2. It will not be an objection to a church establishment in

India , that it has the semblance of a Royal institution . Nor

try

3
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is it probable that it will be opposed on the ground of expense.

By the late cessions and conquests, provinces have been added

to our sovereignty, whose annual revenues would pay the whole

ecclesiastical establishment of England many times over.

3. This is the only country in the whole world ,civilized or

barbarous, where no tenth is paid ; where no twentieth, no hun

dredth, no thousandth part ofits revenues is given by govern.

ment, for the support of the religion of that government , and it

is the only instance in the annals of our country where church

and state have been dismembered . We seem at present to be

trying the question, “ Whether religion be necessary for a

state ;" whether a remote commercial empire, having no sign

of the Deity, no temple, no type of any thing heavenly, may

not yet maintain its Christian purity, and its political strength

amidst Pagan superstitions, and a voluptuous and unprincipled

people ?

4. When the Mahometans conquered India , they introduced

the religion of Mahomet into every quarter of Hindoostan,

where it exists unto this day ; and they created munificent

endowments for the establishment of their faith . The same

country under our sovereignty, has seen no institution for the

religion of Christ.

5. How peculiar is that policy, which reckons on the per

petuity of an empire in the East, without the aid of religion,

or of religious men ; and calculates that a foreign nation, an

nulling all sanctity in its character among a people accustomed

to reverence the Deity, will flourish forever in the heart of

Asia, by arms or commerce alone !

6. It isnot necessary to urge particularly the danger from

French infidelity and its concomitant principles, as an argu

ment for a religious establishment in India ; for although these

principles have been felt here, the danger now is much less

than formerly . Under the administration of Marquis Wellesley,

Frenchmen and French principles have been subdued.
And

nothing would now so consolidate our widely extended domin

ions, or prove more obnoxious to the counsels of our European

enemies in their attempts on this country, than an ecclesiastical

establishment; which would give our empire in the East the

semblance of our empire in the West, and support our English

principles, on the stable basis of English religion.

7: The advantages of such an establishment, in respect to

our ascendency among the ratives, will be incalculable. Their

constant observation is, that " the English have no religion ; '

and they wonder whence we have derived our principles of

justice, humanity, magnanimity, and truth. Amidst all our

conquests in the East ; amidst the glory of our arms or policy :

amidst our brilliant display of just and generous qualities, the
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Englishman is still in their eyes “the Cafir ;" that is, the

Infidel.

8. The Scriptures have been lately translated into some of

the vernacular languages of India. The natives read these

scriptures, and there they find the principles of the English .

“ But if these Scriptures be true," say they, “where is your

church ?” We answer , " at home.” They shake the head, and

say that something must be wrong ; and that although there

are good principles in our holy book, they might expect some

thing more than internal evidence, if we would wish them to

believe that it is from God ; or even that we think so ourselves,

CHAPTER V.

Objections to an ecclesiastical establishment considered .

“ Is an ecclesiastical establishment necessary ? Our

u commercial Indian empire has done hitherto without it . ”

1. Perhaps the character of our Indian empire has suffered

by the want of a religious establishment. From whatever

cause it proceeded, we know that the moral principles of our

countrymen were,for many years, in a state of public trial be

fore the tribunal of Europe, in relation to this commercial em

pire ; and that Indian immorality was for a time proverbial.

2. It was observed , in extenuation, at that period, that the

case would have been the same with any other nation in our

peculiar circumstances ; that India was remote from national

observation ; and that seducements were powerful and nu

merous. All this was true . And yet we are the only nation

in Europe having dominions in the East, which being aware of

these evils, declined to adopt any religious precaution to pre

vent them. What then was to be looked for in a remote and

extensive empire, administered in all its parts by men, who

came out boys, without the plenitude of instruction of English

youth in learning, morals, or religion ; and who were let loose

on their arrival amidst native licentiousness, and educated

amidst conflicting superstitions ?

3. Since that period the honour of the nation has been re

deemed, and its principles have been asserted in a dignified

manner. An amelioration in the service, equally acknowledg

ed in the character and prosperity of our empire, has auspi.

ciously commenced , and is rapidly progressive.

4. But perhaps an objection will be founded on this acknowl

edged improvement. If so much, it will be said , can be done

by wise administration and by civil institution, without a church ,
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maywe notexpect that the empirewill for the futurebe propi

tiously administered , and flourish in progression, without the

aid of a religious institution ?

In answer to such an observation , we might ask, what it

would avail the English nation that it were swayed by the

ablest policy for the next ten years, if during that period, youth

were denied the advantages of religious instruction, and

the national church were abolished ? Peculiar as is the admin

istration of India as subject to Britain , no comparison can be

instituted between its present consolidated empire, and its for

mer factorial state ; or between what was tolerable a few years

ago , and what is expedient now .

5. It cannot be justly objected to an ecclesiastical establish

ment in India, that it will promote colonization . It will prob

ably have a contrary effect.

It is to be hoped indeed that the clergy themselves will re

main in the country to an old age , in order that theymay ac

quire the reverence of fathers, and that their pious servicesmay

not be withdrawn , when those services shall have become the

most valuable and endearing to their people. But it may be ex

pecied that the ffect of their Christian counsel, will accelerate

the return of others; hy saving young persons from thatcourse

of life, which is so often destructive to health and fortune.

6. What is it which confines so many in this remote coun

try, to so late a period of life ? The want of faithful in

structors in their youth. What is it which induces that des

pondent and indolent habit of mind, which contemplates home

without affection, and yet expects here no happiness ? It 15

the want of counsellors in situations of authority, to save them

from debt, on their arrival in the country ; and to guard them

against that illicit native connexion , (not less injurious, it has

been said , to the understanding than to the affections, which

the long absence of religion from this service has almost ren

dered not disreputable.

7. Of what infinite importance it is to the state , that the

Christian Sabbath should be observed by our countrymen here,

and that this prime safeguard of loyal, as well as of religious
principles, should bemaintained in this remote empire. But

how shall the Sabbath be observed, if there be no ministers of

religion ? For want of divine service, Europeans in general,

instead of keeping the Sabbath holy, profane it openly. The

Hindoo works on that day, and the Englishman works with

him. The only days on which the Englishman works not, are

the Hindoo holidays: for on these days, the Hindoo will not

work with him. The annual investmentsent to England, par

ticularly that belonging to individuals, has this peculiar to it,

considered as being under the law of Christian commerce,
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that it is , in part, the produce of Sunday labour by Christian

hands.

8. Does it not appear a proper thing towise and goodmen

in England, ( for after a long residence in India, we sometimes

lose sight of what is accounted proper at home,) does it not

seem proper, when a thousand British soldiers are assembled

at a remote station in the heart of Asia, that the Sabbath of

their country should be noticed ? That, at least, it should not

become what it is, and ever must be, where there is no relig

ious restraint, a day of peculiar profligacy ! To us it would ap

pear not only a politic, but a humane act, in respect of these our

countrymen, to hallow the seventh day. Of a thousand soldiers

in sickly India , there will generally be a hundred, who are in a

declining state of health ; who, after a long struggle with the

climate and with intemperance, have fallen into a dejected and

hopeless state ofmind, and pass their time in painful reflection

on their distant homes, their absent families, and on the indis

cretions of past life ; but whose hearts would revive within

them on their entering once more the house of God, and hear

ing the absolution of the Gospel to the returning sinner.

The oblivion of the Sabbath in India, is that which properly.

constitutes banishment from our country. The chief evil of

our exile is found here ; for this extinction of the sacred day

tends, more than any thing else, to eradicate from our minds

respect for the religion, and affection for the manners and in

stitutions, and even for the local scenes, of early life .

9. Happy indeed it would be, were it possible to induce a

learned and pious clergy to colonize in English India. They

would be a blessing to the country . But let us rightly under

stand what this colonization is ; for the term seems to have

been often used of late without a precise meaning. If to colo

nize in India, be to pass the whole of one's life in it , then do

ninety out of the hundred colonize ; for of the whole number

of Europeans who come out to India, a tenth part do not re
turn .

10. At what future period will a better opportunity offer for

meliorating the circumstances of life in this country. Shall

our Christian nation wait till centuries elapse, before she con

sider India otherwise than the fountain of luxury for the

mother country ; while her sons , in successive multitudes, sink

under the inhospitable climate, or perish in defence of the em

pire, denied the means of religious instruction and consolation,

common to every other Christian people !

11. The slightest investigation, before a competent tribunal,

of the state of our church, and circumstances of our country

men in India, will confirm fully the statement in the preceding

pages : and will amplify the necessity of the measure proposed
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in the mind of every man who is a friend to his country's hon

our or prosperity.

12. It will be remembered that nothing which has been ob

served is intended to imply that any peculiar provision should

be made immediately for the instruction of the natives. Any

extensive establishment of this kind, however becoming our

national character, or obligatory on our principles, cannot pos.

sibly be organized to efficientpurpose, without the aid of a

local church .

13. Let us first establish our own religion among ourselves,

and our Asiatic subjects will soon benent by it. When once

our national church shall have been confirmed in India, the

members of that church will be the best qualified to advise the

state as to the means by which, from time to time, the civiliza
tion of the natives may be promoted.
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PART II.

CIVILIZATION OF THE NATIVES:

CHAPTER I.

On the practicability of civilizing the natives.

1. Supposing an ecclesiastical establishment to have been

given to India, we shall now consider the result, in regard to

the civilization of the natives.* No immediate benefit is to

be expected from it in the way of revolution ; but it may be

demonstrated by a deduction from facts, that the most benefi

cial consequences will follow , in the way of ordinary effect,

from an adequate cause .

2. The expediency of increasing our church establishment

in India, and of communicating Christian instruction to our

Asiatic subjects, was debated in Parliament in the year 1793.

The resolutions which recognize the general principle of

“ civilizing the natives of India,” were carried, and now

stand on record in the Journals of the House of Commons.

It was considered, however, as an inauspicious moment (at

the commencement of a perilous war) to organize the neces

sary establishment for India, and the bill was referred to fu

ture consideration.

3. Since that period the situation and circumstances of

both countries are materially changed. The French revolu

tion has imposed upon us the duty of using new means for

extending and establishing Christian principles. Our territo

rial possessions in the East have been nearly doubled in ex

tent; and thence arises the duty of cherishing the religion and

morals of the increased number of our countrymen, who oc

cupy these possessions ; as well as of promoting the civiliza

tion of our native subjects by every rational means.

4. To civilize the Hindoos will be considered, by most

men , our duty : but is it practicable ? and if practicable, would

it be consistent with a wise policy ? It has been alleged by

some, that no direct means ought to be used for the moral

improvement of the natives ; and it is not considered liberal

or politic to disturb their superstitions.

* See Appendix G.
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Whether we use direct means or not, their superstitions

will be disturbed under the influence of British civilization,

But we ought first to observe that there are multitudes who

have no faith at all. Neither Hindoos nor Mussulmans, out

costs from every faith ; they are of themselves fit objects for
the beneficence of the British Parliament. Subjects of the

British empire, they seek a cast and a religion, and claim from

a just government the franchise of a human creature.

5. And as to those who have a faith, that faith, we aver,

will be disturbed, whether we wish it or not, under the influ.

ence of British principles : this is a truth confirmed by expe

rience. Their prejudices weaken daily in every European

settlement. Their sanguinary rites cannot now bear the

noonday of English observation : and the intelligent among

them are ashamed to confess the absurd principles of their

own casts. As for extreme delicacy toward the superstitions

of the Hindoos, they understand it not. Their ignorance and

apathy are so extreme, that no means of instruction will give

them serious offence, except positive violence.*

6. It is necessary to be explicit on this point; for it seems

that, independently of its supposed policy, it has been account

ed a virtue at home, not to remove the prejudices of the ig.

norant natives ; not to reprove their idolatry; not to touch

their bloody superstition ; and that this sentiment has been

emblazoned by much eloquence and rendered very popular

just as if we were performing an act of charity byso doing;

and as if it were so considered by the natives. It is not an

act of charity on our part, por is it so considered by them .

They themselves tell us plainly why we do not mind their re

ligion ; " not because we fear to disturb their tranquillity, but

“because we have no religion of our own."

7. A Hindoo may live with his English master for twenty

years, and never once hear him mention his religion. He

gives then hismaster no credit for his delicacy in not prose

lyting him . But he gives him credit for this, that he is a hu

mane man, just in his conduct, of good faith in his promises,

and indifferent about his (the Hindoo's) prejudices. The very

reverse of all which, was his predecessor the Mahometan .

8. Not to harass the natives unnecessarily on any subject is

doubtless good policy : but in this case it is a cheap policy, for

it is perfectly natural to us, and therefore has ever been main

tained . Did we consider their moral improvement equal in

The Christian missionary is always followed by crowds of the common

people, who listen with great pleasure to the disputation between bim and
theBrahmins; and are not a little amused when the Brabmins der art, and

appoint another day for the discussion. The people sometimes bring back

the Brahmins by comtraint, and urge them to the contest again .

1



importance to tribute or revenue, we should long ago have at

tempted it. We can claim no merit then for thisforbearance,

for it arises from our own unconcern about the Christian re

ligion.

9. But so great is the truth and divine excellence of our

religion, that even the principles which flowfromit remotely,

lead the heathens to inquire into its doctrine, the fountain .

Natives of all ranks in Hindoostan , at their courts and in their

bazars, behold an awful contrast between their base and illib

eral maxims, and our just and generous principles. Of this

they discourse to each other, and inquire about the cause , but

we will not tell them. We are ashamed to confess that these

principles flow from our religion. We would indeed rather

acknowledge any other source.

10. The action of our principles upon them is nevertheless

constant ; and some aid of religious consideration, on our

part, would make it effective . They are a divided people.

They have nocommon interest. There is no such thing asa

hierarchy of Brahminical faith in Hindoostan , fixed by certain

tenets, and guided by an infallible head. They have no ec

clesiastical polity, church government, synods, or assemblies.

Some Brahmins are supported by hereditary lands granted to

a family or attached to a temple, and pass their time in passive

ignorance, without concern about public affairs . Brahmins

having no endowment, engage in lay offices, as shopkeepers,

money-lenders, clerks and writers ; or in other inferior and

servile occupations. Others seek a religious character, and

prosecute study at some of the Hindoo schools, of which there

are a great number in Hindoostan . These are , in general,

supported by the contributions of their students, or by public

alms. The chief of these schools are Benares, Nuddeea, and

Ougein. Benares has acquired a higher celebrity for general

learning than the other schools. But a Brahminof Nuddeea

or of Calcutta , acknowledgesno jurisdiction of a Brahmin at

Benares, or of any other Brahmin in Hindoostan . The

Brahminical system, from Cape Comorin to Tibet, is purely

republican, or rather anarchical. * The Brahmins of one pro.

vince often differ in their creed and customs from those in

another . Of the chief Brahmins in the college ofFort Wil

liam, there are few (not being of the same district) who will

give the same account of theirfaith , or refer to the same sacred

books. So much do the opinions of some of those now in the

college differ, that they will not so much as worship or eat

with each other. The Brahmins in general cannot read their

sacred books. Their ignorance of writing and of the geogra

See Appendix H.

4
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phy of the country is such, that there is no general communi.

cation among them , political or religious.

11. The natives of Hindoostan are a divided people. They

have no common interest. To disseminate new principles

among them is not difficult. They are less tenacious of opin
ion than of custom. In no other country has there been such

a variety of opinionson religious subjects, for many ages past,

as in Hindoostan. The aborigines of the country , denominated

Hindoos or Gentoos, were not all followers of Brahma. Some

were worshippers of the deity Booch . The numerous nation

of the Sieks, which is a secession from Hinduism, forms anoth

er great class. The inhabitants of the hills to the south and

north of the peninsula, (according to some, the oldest race,)

are again different from the former, and from each other. All

these different sects havetheir respective subdivisions, schisms,

and contrarieties in opinion and in practice. Andfrom all of

them the Mahometans, who are now spread over all Hindoos

tan, are entirely distinct ; and from these again , differ the va

rious ramifications of the Christian faith . The sea coasts, for

several centuries past, have been peopled by Portuguese, Ar

menian, Greek or Nestorian Christians ; and now the Protes

tant religion flourishes wherever it is taught. In no other

country is there sucha variety of religions,or so little concein
about what true religion is, as in British India. A man may

worship any thing or nothing. When one native meets another

on theroad, he seldom expects to find that he is of the same
cast with himself. It has been calculated that there are an

hundred casts of religion in India. Hence the Hindoo maxim ,

so grateful to the philosophers, that the Deity is pleased with

the variety , and that every religion, or noreligion, is right.

To disseminate the principles of the Christian religion and

morals throughout theprovinces under our dominion, is cer

tainly very practicable.

CHAPTER II.

On the policy of civilizing the natives.

1. In governing conquered kingdoms, a Christian policy
may be exercised, or a Roman policy.

A Roman policy sacrifices religion to every other consider
ation in the administration of the new empire. The religion

of the native is considered as an accident or peculiarity, like

• See Appendix F.

i
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that of his colour or form of body, and as being natural rather

than acquired ; and therefore no attempt is made to change it.

And this is correct reasoning , on the principle that all relig

ions are human and equal . The policy therefore founded on

this principle, professes to cultivate the intellectual powers of

the native in every branch of knowledge, except religion .

It is evident that the administration of India during the last

forty years , has been conducted on the principles of the Ro .

inan policy. The religion of the natives continuing the same,

they have been properly governed by their own laws.

2. A Christian policy embraces all the just principles of the

Roman policy, but extends its aims of utility further by en

deavouring to improve the inind of the native in religious

knowledge, as soon as the practicability of the attempt shall

appear obvious. The practicability will of course be retarded

in some conquered heathen states ,by particularcircumstances .

But a Christian policy ever looks to the Christian religion for
the perpetuity of empire ; and considers that the knowledge of

Christian prmciples can alone enable the natives to compre

hend or to appreciate the spirit of Christian government. Our

religion is therefore inculcated for the following reasons gene

rally :

ist. Because its civilizing and benign influence is certain and

undeniable . We have seen that it dias dispensed knowledge

and happiness to every people , who have embraced it.

2dly. Because it attaches the governed to their governors ;
and facilitates our intercourse with the natives. There can

never be confidence , freedom and affection between the people

and their sovereign, where there exists a difference in religion.

3dly. The Christian religion is inculcated on account of its

ETERNAL SANCTIONS ; and the solemn obligation of Christians

to proclaim them , whenever an opportunity shall be afforded

by Providence of doing it with probable success ; it being by

no means submitted to our judginent, or to our potions of pol

icy, whether we shall embrace the means of imparting Christian

knowledge to our subjects or not ; any more than it is sub

mitted to a Christian father, whether he shall choose to in

struct his family or not.

These motives will acquire additional weight, if, first, the

natives be subject to an inmoral or inhuman superstition ;

and, secondly, if we voluntarily exercise dominion over them ,

and be benefitted by that dominion .

3. The question of policy, regarding the instruction of our

native subjects, the Mahometans and Hindoos, is to be deter

mined by the consideration of their moral state.

The Mahometans profess a religion, which has ever been

characterised by political bigotry and intemperate zeal. In
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this country that religion still retains the character of its bloody

origin ; particularly among the higher classes Whenever

the Mahometan feels his religiontouched, he grasps his dag

ger . This spirit was seen in full operation under Tippoo's

government; and it is not now extinguished, What was the

cause of the alarm which seized the English families in Ben

gal after the late massacre of our countrymen at Benares, by

the Mahometan chiefs ? There was certainly no ground for

apprehension ; but it plainly manifested our opinion of the

people. We have consolidated our Indian empire by our

power ; and it is now impregnable ; but will the Mahometan

ever bend humbly to Christian dominion ? Never, while he

is a Mahometan .

4. Is it then good policy to cherish a vindictive religion in

the bosom of the empire forever ? Would it not accord with

the dictates of the soundest wisdom to allow Christian schools

to be established , where the children of poor Mahometans

might learn another temper ; the good effects of which would

be felt before one generation pass away ? The adult Hindoo

will hardly depart from his idol, or the Mahometan from his

prophet, in his old age ; but their children , when left destitute,

may be brought up Christians, if the British parliament please.

But as matters now stand, the follower of Mahomet imagines

that we consider it a point of honour to reverence his faith and

to despise our own. For he, every day,meets with Europe

ans, who would more readily speak with disrespect of their

own religion, than of his. No where is the bigotry of this in

tolerant faith nursed with more tenderness than in British In

dia .
While it is suffering concussion in every other part of

the world, even to Mecca,its centre , (as by a concurring pro

vidence, towards its final abolition, here it is fostered in the

peaceful lap of Christian liberality .

5. A wise policy seems to demand that weshould use every

means of coercing this contemptuous spirit of our native sub.

jects. Is there not more danger of losing this country , in the

revolution of ages, ( for an empire withont a religious estab
lishment cannot stand forever,) by leaving the dispositions and

prejudices of the people in their present state, than by any

change that Christian knowledge and an improved state of

civil society , would produce in them ? And would not Chris

tianity, more effectually than any thing else, disunite and seg

regate our subjects from the neighbouring stateș, who are now

of the same religion with themselves ; and between whom

there must ever be, as there ever has been, a constant dispo

sition to confederacy and to the support of a common interest ?

At present there is no natural bond of union between us and

them . There is nothing common in laws, language, or relig
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ion , in interest, colour or country . And what is chiefly wor

thy of notice , we can approach them in no other way than by

the means of our religion . *

6. The moral state of the Hindoos is represented as being
still worse than that of the Mahometans. Those, who have

had the best opportunities of knowing them , and who have

known them forthe longest time, concur in declaring that nei.

ther truth , nor honesty, honour, gratitude, nor charity , is to be

found pure in the breast of a Hindoo . How can it be other

wise ? " The Hindoo children have no moral instruction . If

the inhabitants of the British isles had no moral instruction ,

would they be moral ? The Hindoos have no moral books.

What branch of their mythology has not more of falsehood
and vice in it, than of truth and virtue ? They have no moral

gods. The robber and the prostitute lift up their hands with

the infant and the priest, before an horrible idol of clay painted

red , deformed and disgusting as the vices which are practised
before it.t

7. You will sometimes hear it said that the Hindoos are a mild

and passive people. They have apathy rather than mild

ness ; their hebetude of mind is perhaps their chief negative

virtue. They are a race of men ofweak bodily frame, and they

have a mind conformed to it, timid and abject in the extreme.

They are passive enough to receive any vicious impression.

The English government found it necessary lately to enact a

• “ The newly converted Christians on the coast of Malabar are the

" chief support of the Dutch East India Company at Cochin ; and are al.

ways ready to take up arms in theirdefence. The Pagans and Mahom

etans are naturally enemies to the Europeans, because they have no sim

“ ilarity to them either in theirexternal appearance, or in regard to their

“ manners, their religion, ortheir interest. If the English therefore do not

endeavour to secure the friendship of the Christians in India, on whom

“ can they depend ? How can they hope to preserve their possessions in

" that remote country - In theabove observations may be found one of the

“ reasons why neither Hyder Ali nor Tippoo Sultan could maintain their

“ ground against the English andthe kingof Travancore on the coast of

“ Malabar. The great number of Christians residing there, whom Hyder

“ and his son every where persecuted, always took part with the English ."

See Bartolomeo's Voyage, page 207, and note.

“ Ten thousand native Christians lost their lives during that war. "
Ibid. 149.

+ The Hindoo superstitionhas been denominated lascivious and bloody.

That it is bloody, is manifest from the daily instances of the female sacri.

fice, and of thecommission of sanguinary or painful rites. The ground of

the former epithet may be discovered in the description of theirreligious

ceremonies : “ There is in most sects a right -handed or decent path ; and

“ a left -handed or indecent mode of worship . ”

See Essay on the religious ceremonies of the Brahmins, by H. T.

Colebrooke, Esq. Asiat. Res. Vol. VII. p. 281. That such a principle

should have been admitted as systematic in any religion on earth , may be

consideredasthe lasteffort of mental depravity in the invention of a super

stition to blind the understanding, and to corrupt the heart.
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law against parents sacrificing their own children . In the

course of the last six months, one hundred and sixteen women

were burnt alive with the bodies of their deceased husbands

within thirty miles round Calcutta, the most civilized quarter

of Bengal .* But independently of their superstitious practic

es , they are described by competent judges as being of a spirit

vindictive and merciless ; exhibiting itself at times in a rage

and infatuation , which is without example among any other

people. But it is not necessary to enter into any detail to

prove the degraded state of the Hindoos : for if it were de

monstrated that their moral depravity, their personal wretch

edness, and their mental slavery, were greater than imagina

tion can conceive, the fact would have no influence on those

who now oppose their Christian instruction . For, on the

same principle that they withhold instruction from them in

their present state, they would deny it, if they were worse.

Were the books of the Brahmins to sanction the eating of hu

man flesh , as they do the burning of women alive, the practice

would be respected . It would be considered as a solemn rite

consecrated by the ancient and sacred prejudices of the people,

and the cannibal would be esteemed holy.I

• From April to October, 1804. See Appendix D.

+ Lord Teignmouth , while President of the Asiatic Society in Bengal,
delivered a discourse in which he illustrated the revengeful and pitiless

spirit of the Hindoos, by nstances which had come within his own knowl.

edge while resident at Benares.

In 1791, Soodishter Meer, a Brahmin , having refused to obey a sum .

mons issued by a civil officer, a force was sent to compel obedience. To

intimidate them , or to satiate a spirit of revenge in himself, he sacrificed

one of his own family. “ On their approaching his house, he cut ofi' the

head of his deceased son's widow ,and threw it out ."

In 1793, a Brahmin named Ballo, had a quarrel with a man about a

field , and, by way of revenging himself on this man , he killed his own

daughter. “ 1 becameangry, said he, and enraged at his forbidding me to

“ plough the field, and bringing myown little daughter Apmunya, who was

“ only a year and a half old , I killed her with my sword.”

About the sametime, an act of matricide was perpetrated by two Brah .

mins, Beechuck and Adher. These two menconceiving themselves to bare

been injured by some persons in a certain village, they brought their moth.

er to an adjacent rivulet, and calling aloud to the people of the village ,

“ Beechuck drew his scymetar, and, at one stroke, severed his mother's

“ head from the body ; with the professec view, as avowed by both parent

“ and son, that the mother's spiritmight forever haunt those who had in

" jured them . ” Asiat. Res. Vol IV . p . 337.

Would not the principles of the Christian religion be a good substitute

for the principles of these Brahmins of the province of Benares ?

It will, perhaps, be observed, that these are but individual instances,

True : but they prove all that is required . Is there any other barbarous

nation on earth which can exhibit such instances ?

# It is a fact that human sacrifices were formerly offered by the Hin

doos : and as it would appear, at that period which is fixed by some authors

for the æra of their civilization and refinement.
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+

8. During the last thirty years there have been many plans

suggested for the better administration of the government of

this country ; but no system which has not the reformation of

the morals of the people for its basis, can ever be effective.

The people are destitute of those principles of honesty, truth,

and justice, which respond to the spirit of British administra .

tion; they have not a disposition which is accordant with the

tenor of Christian principles. No virtues, therefore, no tal

ents, or local qualification of their governors can apply the

most perfect system of government with full advantage to such

subjects. Something may be done by civil institution to amel

iorate their condition, but the spirit of their superstition has a

continual tendency to deterioration.

9. The Europeanwho has been long resident in India, looks
on the civilization of the Hindoos with a hopeless eye. Des

pairing, therefore, of intellectual or moral improvement,he is

content with an obsequious spirit and manual service . These

he calls the virtues of the Hindoo ; and, after twenty years'

service , praises his domestic for his virtues .

10. It has been remarked, that those learned men who are

in the habit of investigating the mythology of the Hindous, sel
dom prosecute their studies with any view to the moral or-reli

gious improvement of the people. Why do they not ? It is

because they think their improvement hardly practicable. In

deed the present circumstances of the people seldom become a

subject of their investigation. Though such a number of wo

men sacrifice themselves every year in the vicinity of Calcutta ,

yet it is rare that a European witnesses the scene, or even

hears of the event. At the time that government passed the

law which prohibited the drowning of children, or exposing

them to sharks and crocodiles at Saugur, there were many in.

telligent persons in Calcutta who had never heard that such

enormities existed. Who cares about the Hindoos, or ever

thinks of visiting a village to inquire about their state , or to

improve their condition ! When a boat oversets in the Ganges,

and twenty or thirty of them are drowned, is the event noticed

as of any consequence, or recorded in a newspaper, as in Eng

land ? or when their dead bodies float down the river, are they

viewed with other emotions than those with which we behold

the bodies of other animals ?

11. A few notices of this kind will at once discover to the

accurate observer of manners in Europe, the degraded charac

ter of the Hindoos in our estimation , whatever may be the

What then is the cause of this disregard of the per

sons and circumstances of the Hindoos ? The cause is to be

found in the superstition, ignorance, and vices of the Hindos
character ; and in nothing else .*

• See Appendix I.

cause.
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12. Now it is certain that the morals of this people, though

they should remain subject to the British government for a

thousand years, will never be improved by any other means

than by the principles of the Christian religion . The moral

example of the few English in India cannot pervade the mass

of the population. What then is to be expected as the utmost

felicity of British administration for ages to come ? It is this,

that weshall protect the country from invasion, and grantto

the inhabitants to manufacture our investments in solemn still

bess, buried in personal vice, and in a senseless idolatry.

13. Providence hath been pleased to grant to us this great

empire, on a continent where, a few years ago , we had not a

foot of land. From it we export annually an immense wealth

to enrich our own country. What do we give in return ? Is

it said that we give protection to the inhabitants, and adminis

ter equal laws ? This is necessary for obtaining our wealth .

But what do we give in return ?' What acknowledgment to

Providence for its goodness has our nation ever made ? What

benefit hath the Englishman ever conferred on the Hindoo, as

on abrother ? Every argument brought in support of the poli

cy of not instructing the natives oursubjects, when traced to

its source, will be found to flow from principles of Deism, or

of Atheism , or of Polytheism , and not from the principles of
the Christian religion.

14. Is there any one duty incumbent on us as conquerors,

toward a conquered people, resultingfrom our being a Chris

tian nation, which isnotcommon to the ancient Romans or the

modern French ? If there be, what is it ? The Romans and

the French observed such delicacy of conduct toward the con

quered, on the subject of religion, that they not only did not

trouble them with their own religion, but said unto them , “ We

u shall be of yours.” So far did these nations excel us in the

policy of not disturbing the faith of the natives."

Can any one believe that our Indian subjects are to remain

forever under our government involved in ther present barba

rism , and subject to the same inhuman superstition ? And if

there be a hope that they will be civilized, when is it to begin,

and by whom is it to be effected ?

15. No Christian nation ever possessed such an extensive

field for the propagation of the Christian faith, as that afforded

to us by our influence over the hundred million natives of Hin

doostan. No other nation ever possessed such facilities for

the extension of its faith as we now have in the government

of a passive people ; who yield submissively to ourmild sway ,

reverence ourprinciples, and acknowledge our dominion to be

a blessing. Why should it be thought incredible that Provi

dence hath been pleased, in a course of years to subjugate this
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Eastern empire to the most civilized nation in the world , for

this very purpose ?

16. “ The facility of civilizing the natives," some will admit,

is great ; but is the measure safe ? It is easy to govern the

“ Hindoos in their ignorance, but shall we make them aswise

as ourselves ! The superstitions of the people are no doubt

h abhorrent from reason; they are idolatrous in their worship,

and bloody in their sacrifices ; but their manual skill is ex

" quisite in the labours of the loom ; they are a gentle and ob

sequious people in civil transaction . ”

In ten centuries the Hindoos will not be as wise as the Eng

lish . It is now perhaps nineteen centuries since human sacri

fices were offered on the British altars. The progressive civili

zation of the Hindoos will never injure the interests of the East

India Company But shall a Christian people, acknowledg

ing a Providence in the rise and fall of empire, regulate the pol

icy of future times , and neglect a presentduty ; a solemn and

imperious duty : txacted by their religion, bytheir public prin

ciples, and by the opinion of the Christian nations around

them ! Or can it be gratifying to the English nation to reflect,

thatthey receive the riches of the East on the terms of charter

ing immoral superstition !

17. No truth has been more clearly demonstrated than this,

that the communication of Christian instruction to the natives

of India is easy ; and that the benefits of that instruction , civil

as well as moral, will be inestimable ; whether we consider the

happiness diffused among so many millions,or their consequent

attachment to our government, orthe advantages resulting from

the introduction of the civilized arts . Every thing that can

brighten the hope or animate the policy of a virtuous people

organizing a new empire, and seeking the most rational means,

under the favour of heaven, to ensure its perpetuity ; every

consideration, we aver, would persuade us to diffuse the bless

ings of Christian knowledge among our Indian subjects.

CHAPTER III.

On the impediments to the civilization of the natives.-- The

philosophical spirit of Europeansformerly an impediment

to the civilization of the natives.

1 . A CHIEF obstacle to the civilization of the Hindoos du

ring the last fifty years, is accounted by some to have been the

unconcern of Europeans in India, particularly the French, as

to their moral improvement, and the apathy with which they

5
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Beheld their superstitions. This has been called the philoso

phical spirit, but improperly ; for it is a spirit very contrary to

that of true philosophy. The philosophical spirit argues in this

manner : “An elephant is an elephant, and a Hindoo is a
“ Hindoo. They are both such as natare made them. We

ought to leave them on ihe plains of Hindoostan such as we

“ found them .”

2. The philosophical spirit further shews itself in an admira

tion of theancient systems of the Hindoos, and ci the supposed

purity of their doctrines and morals in for:ner times. But

truth and good sense have for some years been acquiring the

ascendency, and are now amply vindicated by a spirit of accu

rate investigation , produced by ihe great encouragement which

has been lately afforded to researches into Oriental literature.

3. The College of Fort William will probably illustrate to

the world what India is, or ever was ; för all the sources of

Oriental learning have been opened.

The gravity with which some learned disquisitions have

been lately conducted in Europe, and particularly in France,

respecting Indian science and Indian antiquity, is calculated to

amuse us.

The passion for the Hindoo Joques seems to have been first

excited by a code of Gentoo laws, transmitted with official rec

ommendation from this country , and published at home by au.

thority ; and yet not by the code itself, but by the translator's

.preface , in which there are many solemn assertions impugning

the Christian revelation , and giving the palm to Hindooanti

quity. The respect due to the code itself seems to have been

transferred to this preface, which was written by a young gen

tleman , who observes, “ that he was held forth to the public as

4 an author, almost as soon as he had commenced to be a

man ; ” that he could not translate from the Shanscrit lan

guage himself, “ for that the Pandits who compiled the code,

“were to a man resolute in rejecting all his solicitations for in

“struction in this dialect ; and that thepersuasion and influence

“ of the Govenor General (Mr. Hastings) were in vain exer

“ ted to the same purpose .';" Having then translated the Gen

too Laws from a Persian translation , he thinks himself justifi

ed in believing, “ that the world does not now .contain annals

“ of more indisputable antiquity than those delivered down by

“ the ancient Brahmins ; and that we cannot possibly find

“grounds to suppose that the Hindoos received the smallest

« article of theirreligion or jurisprudence from Moses ; though

** it is not utterly impossible that the dotrines of Hindoostan

“ might have been early transplanted into Egypt, and thus have

* become familiar to Moses."

• Preface to Gentoo Code.
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4. These sentiments for the first time ushered on the nation

under the appearance of respectable sanctiog, were eagerly em-..

braced . The sceptical philosophers, particularly in France,

hoped that they were true : and the learned in general were

curious to explore this sacred mine of ancientliterature. “ Om

ne ignotum pro magnifico . ” Strangers to the language, they

looked into the mystical records of the Brahminsas into the

mouth of a dark cavern of unknown extent, probably inacces

sible, perhaps fathomless. Some adventurers from the Asiatic

Society entered this cavern , and brought back a report very

unfavourable to the wishes of the credulous infidel. But the

college of Fort William holds a torch which illuminates its

darkest recesses . And the result is, that the former gloom,

which was supposed to obscure the evidence of our religion,

being now removed ; enlightened itself, it reflects a strong

lighton the Mosaic and Evangelic Scriptures, and Shanscrit

Record may thus be considered as a new attestation to the

truth of Christianity, granted by the divine dispensation, to
these latter ages. *

5. The whole library of Shanscrit learning is accessible to

members of the college of Fort William . The old keepers of

this library , the Pundits , who would give no access to the

translator of the Gentoo code, or to the then Governor of In

dia, now vie with each other in giving every information in

Indeed there is little left for them to conceal.

Two different grammars oi the Shanscrit language are now

compiling in the college, one by the Shanscrit professor ; and

the other by the Shanscrit teacher, without any communication

as to each other's system, so absolute is their confidence in a

knowledge of the language . The Shanscrit teacher proposed

to the council of the college to publish the whole of theorig

inal Shasters in their own character, with an English transla

tion. The chief objection to this was, that we should then

publish many volumes, which few would have patience to read.

Such parts of them however as are of a moral tendency, or

which illustrate importa! a facts in Eastern history or science,

were recommended for publication.

6. It does not appear that any one work in Shanscrit litera.

ture has yet been discovered, which can vie in antiquity with

the poem of Homer, on the plain ground of historical evidence,

and collateral proof. It is probable that there may be some

work of an older date ; but we have no evidence of it. If ever

such evidence should be obtained, the world will soon hear of

it. As to the alleged proof of antiquity from astronomical cal

culation, it is yet less satisfactory than that from the Egyp

tian zodiac, or Brydone's lava.f

See Appendix L.

+ The editors of the Asiatic Researches in London have availed them

their power.
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What use shall we make of the illustration of these facta,

but to urge, that, since the dark traditions of India have con

firmed the truth of divine Revelation, the benefits of that Rer

elation may be communicated to India.

CHAPTER IV .

The sanguinary superstitions of thenatives, an impediment

to their civilization .

1. Another impediment to the civilization of the natives

is the continuance of their sanguinary superstitions, by which

we mean those practices which inflict immediate death, or

tend to produce death. All bloody superstition indurates the

heart and affections, and renders the understanding inaccessi

ble to moral instruction. No ingenuous arts can ever human

ize the soul addicted to a sanguinary superstition .

We shall not pollute the page with a description of the hor

rid rites of the religion of Brahma. Suffice it to say that no

inhuman practices in New Zealand , or in any other newly

discovered land of savages, are more offensive to natural feel

ing, than some of thosewhich are committed by the Hindoo

people.

It surely has neverbeen asserted that these enormities can

pot be suppressed. One or two instances may be mentioned ,

which will shew that the Hindoo superstitions are not im

pregnable.

2. It had been the custom from time immemorial, to im

molate at the island of Saugor, and at other places reputed ho

ly on the banks of the Ganges, human victims, by drowning,

or destruction by sharks . Another horrid practice accompa

nied it , which was the sacrifice of the first born child of a wo .

man , who had been long barren .*

The Pundits and chief Brahmins of the college of Fort

William were called upon to declare, by what sanction in their

Shasters, these unnatural cruelties were conimitted. They

alleged no sanction but custom , and what they termed “ the

« barbarous ignorance of the low casts.” On the first intimation

selves of the occasion of that work’s being republished at home, to prefis a

preface to the fifthvolume, containing sentiments directly contrary to those

professed and published by the most learned members ofthe Asiatic Soci.

ety. They will bemuch obliged to the London editors of that work totake

no such liberty in future ; butto allow the Society to write its own prefaces,

and to speak for itself. We are far off from France here. The Society
professes no such philosophy,

• At the Hindoo festival in1801, twenty -three persons sacrificed them .

shelves, or were sacrificed by others, at the island ofSaugor.
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of the practice to the Governor General Marquis Wellesley,

it was abolished.* Not a murmur followed ; nor has any at

tempt of the kind since been heard of.

3. A similar investigation will probably soon take place re

specting thecustom of women burning themselves alive on the

death of their husbands. The Pundits have already been cal

led on to produce the sanction of their Shasters. The pas

sages exhibited are vague and general in their meaning ; and

differently interpreted by the same casts . Somesacred vers.

es commend the practice, but none command it ; and the

Pundits refer once more to custom. They have however in

timated, that if government will pass a regulation , amercing

by fine every Brahmin who attends a burning, or every Ze

mindar who permits him to attend it, the practice cannot pos

sibly long continue ; for that the ceremony, unsanctified by the

presence ofthe priests , will lose its dignity and consequence

in the eyes of the people .

The civilized world may expect soon to hear of the aboli

tion of this opprobrium of a Christian administration , the fe

male sacrifice ; which has subsisted, to our certain knowledge,

since the time of Alexander the Great.

4. An event has just occurred, which seems, with others,

to mark the present time, as favourable to our endeavour to

qualify the rigour of the Hindoo superstition.

In the course of the Mahratta war, the great temple of Jag

gernaut in Orissa has fallen into our hands. This temple is

to the Hindoos what Mecca is to the Mahometans. It is

resorted to by pilgrims from every quarter of India. It it the
chief seat of Brahminical power, and astrong -hold of their su

perstition. At the annual festival of the Rutt Jattra, seven

hundred thousand persons ( as has has been computed by the

Pundits in college) assemble at this place. The voluntary

deaths in a single year, caused by voluntary devotement, by

imprisonment for nonpayment of the demands of the Brah

mins, or by scarcity of provisions for such a multitude, is in

credible. The precincts of the place are covered with bones.

Four coss square (about sixty -four square miles) are account

ed sacred to Jaggernaute Within the walls the priests exer

cised a dominionwithout control. From them there was no

appeal to civil law or natural justice, for protection of life or

property . But these enormities will not be perinitted under

See Regulation. Appendix C.

† From a late investigation it appears that the number of women who

sacrifice themselves within thirty miles round Calcutta every year on an

average, upwards of two hundred . See Appendix D.

# See Appendix A.

By falling under the wheels of the rutt or car .
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the British government. At the same time that we use is

coercion to prevent the superstitions of the natives, we permit

a constant appeal to the civil power against injustice, oppres

sion, and inhumanity ; and it must have a beneficial influence

on the whole Hindoo system , if we chastise the enormity of

their superstition at the fountain head . *

CHAPTER V.

The numerous holydays of the natives an impediment to the

civilization .

1. Another obstacle te the improvement of the natives is

the great number of their holydays. These holydays embody

their superstition . On such days, its spirit is revived , and its

inhuman practices are made familiar : and thus it acquires

strength and perpetuity. The malignity of any superstition

may be calculated almost exactly by the number of its holy

days, for the more the mind is enslaved by it , the more volu

minous will be its ritual , and more frequent its ceremonial of

observance.

2. In the Hindoo calendar there are upwards of an hun

dred holydays ; t and of these government recognises officially

a certain number. In addition to the native holydays, the fif

ty-two Christian holydays, or fifty -two Sundays in the year,

are (on Christian principles) generally allowed to natives em
ployed in the public service. During those Hindoo holydays

which are officially recognised, the public offices are shut up,

on account of the festival (as it is termed ) of Doora Puja , of

The rigour of the Mahometan faith coerced the Hindoo superstition ;

and was, so far, friendly to humanity. The Hindoos wereprohibited from

burning their women without official permission . Our toleration is cele .

brated by some, as being boundless. It is just to tolerate speculative relig

ions : but it is doubtful whether there oughtto be any toleration of practical

vice, or of the shedding of human blood .

“ All religions,” says Colonel Dow , “ must be tolerated in Bengal, ex .

cept in the practice of some inhuman customs, which the Mahometans

already have in a great measure destroyed. We must not permit young

" widows, in their virtuous enthusiam, to throw themselves on the funeral

“ pile with their dead husbands, nor the sick and aged to be drowned , when

their friends despair of their lives.” Dow's History, Vol. III . p . 128.

This passage was written by Colonel Dow upwards of thirty years ago.

How many thousands ofour subjects within the province of Bengal alone,

have perished in the flames and in the river, since that period !

+ The Brahmins observe two hundred and upwards.
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Churruck Puja, of Rutt Jattra, * or of some other. But great

detriment to the public service arising ärom the frequent re

currence of these Saturnalia, government resolved some years

ago to reduce the number, which was done accordingly. It

now appears that, on the same principle that a few of them

were cut off, we might have refused our official recognition of

any ; the Pundits having unanimously declared that these ho

lydays are not enjoined by their sacred books.

3. It may be proper to permit the people in general to be as

idle as the circumstances of individuals will permit ; but their

religious law does not require us to recognise one of their ho

lydays officially. To those natives employed in the public ser

vice, the fifty -two Sundays are sufficient for rest from bodily

labour.t To give them more holydays is to nurse their su

perstitions, and to promote the influx of religious mendicants

into industrious communities. In what other country would

it be considered a means of promoting the happiness of the

common people, to grant them so great a portion of the year

to spend in idleness and dissipation ? The indulgence ope

rates here as it would in any other country ; it encourages

extravagance, licentious habits , and neglect of business among

themselves ; and it very seriously impedes the business of the

state , and deranges commercial negotiation .

An Englishman will be of opinion that the Rutt Jattra cannot well be

styled a festival. " The rutt or car containing the Hindoo gods is drawn

" along by the multitude, and the infatuated Hindoo throws himself down

“ before it, that he may be crushed to death by the wheels.” This sacrifice

is annually exhibited at Jaggernaut. Neither will the Churruck Puja be

considered a festive occasion. At this Puja , “ men are suspended in the

" air by iron hooks passed through the integuments of the back.” This is

an annual exhibition at Calcutta . (See Appendix B.]

† No people require fewer days of rest than the Hindoos ; for they

know nothing of that corporal exertion and fatigue from labour, which in

other countries render regular repose so grateful to the body and spirits.

See Appendix E.



PART III.

OF THE PROGRESS ALREADY MADE IN CIVILIZING THE

NATIVES OF INDIA.

CHAPTER I.

Of the extension of Christianity in India, under the influence

of episcopal jurisdiction .

1. A SENTIMENT has for some time prevailed in England

very unfavourable to the measure of attempting the improve

ment of the Hindoos. It has been said that their prejudices

are invincible ; and that the Brahmins cannot receive the

Christian religion . If the same assertion had been made of

our forefathers in Britain , and of the Druids their priests, it

would not have been more contrary totruth. It is now time

to disclose to the English nation some facts respecting the pre

valence of the Christian religion in India, which certainly will

not be received with indifference.

2. The religion of Christ has been professed by Hindoos in

India from tiine immemorial ; and thousands of Brahmins

have been converted to the Christian faith . At this time

there are upwards of one hundred and fifty thousand natives

in one district alone on the coast of Malabar, who profess

that religion, and who live under a regular canonical disci

pline, occupying one hundred and nineteen churches.

3. It is probable that the Christian faith has been known in

India since the time of the Apostles. * But we have authen

tic historical record for the following particulars. In the fifth

century a Christian bishop from Antioch, accompanied by a

small colony of Syrians, arrived in India, and preached the

• Eusebius relates that Pantænus, of Alexandria, visited India about

the year 189 ; and there found Christians who had the Gospel of St. Mat

thew in Hebrew , which they informed him they had received from St Bar .

tholomew. He carried a copyof itto Alexandria, where it existed inthe

time of Jerome. At the councilof Nice in the year 325 the primate of In

dia was present, and subscribed his name. In the year following Frumen

tius was consecrated primate of India by Athanasius at Alexandria Fru .

mentius resided in Hindoostan for a long period, and founded many church
es. He acquired great influence among the natives, and was appointed

guardian of one of their kings during his minority. See Eusebius, Hist.

Eccl. 1. 3, c . 1 .-- Sozomenes, L 2, c. 24 ; and Socrates, Hist.Eccl I 1 , c. 29 .

In the year 530 Cosmos, the Egyptian merchant, who had travelled

through the greatest part of the Indian peninsula, found in the Dekhun and

in Ceylon, a great many churches and several bishops.
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Gospel in Malabar. “ They made at first some proselytes

“ among the Brahmins and Nairs, and were , on that account,

“ much respected by the native princes.”*

-4. When the Portuguese first arrived in India , they were

agreeably surprised tofind a hundred Christian churches on

the coast of Malabar. But when they had become acquainted

with the purity and simplicity of their doctrine, they were of

fended . They were yet more indignant when they found

that these Hindoo Christians maintained the order and disci

pline of a regular church under episcopal jurisdiction ; and

that for thirteen hundred years past, they had enjoyed a suc

cession of bishops appointed by the patriarchal see of Antioch .

Mar Joseph was the bishop, who filled the Hindoo see of

Malabar at that period. The Portuguese used every art to

persuade him to acknowledge the supremacy of the pope ; but
in vain. Hewasa man of singular piety and fortitude, and

declaimed with great energy against the errors of the Romish
church .

But when the powerof the Portuguese became suf

ficient for their purpose, they invaded his bishopric, and sent

the bishop bound to Lisbon. A synod was convened at Di

amper in Malabar ,on the 26th June, 1599, at which one hun

dred and fifty of the clergy of his diocese appeared. They

were accused of the following opinions, which were by their

adversaries accounted heretical; “ That they had married

“ wives ; that they owned but two sacraments, Baptism and

“ the Lord's Supper; that they denied Transubstantiation ; that

" they neither invoked saints nor believed in purgatory ; and,

" that they had no other orders or names of dignity in the

o church than bishop and deacon .” [

* “ Many of thein to this day preserve the manners and mode of life of

" the Brahmins, as to cleanliness, and abstaining from animal food .” A.

siat. Res. Vol. VII. page 368 . “ The bulk of the St. Thome Christians

“ consists mostly of converts from the Brahmins and Shoudren cast ; and

“ not as the new Christians, or proselytes made by the Portuguese mission

aries, of the lowest tribes . ” Asiat. Res. Vol . VII . page 381 .

Conferences with Malabarian Brahmins, page 15 : printed at London
1719. (See The History of the Church of Malabar, translated from the Por

tuguese into English by Michael Geddes, Chancellor of the Cathedral

Church of Sarum . London , 1694 . The Synod of Diamper met on the

20th of June, and closed its session on the 26th . The Acts and Decrees

of this Synod are subjoined to that History, Decree XIV of Action III

condemns “ The Book of Orders,” used in the Malabarian Church, which

contains the last article abovementioned, asserting , “ That there are only
“ two orders, Diaconate and Priesthood .”

M. V. LA CROZE, who wrote his celebrated History nearlya centuryago

(1723], considered the discovery of this very ancient Church (almost all

the tenets of which agree with those ofthe Protestants) as deserving the at

tention of all good men : " Ma seconde et derniere Remarque mérite, ce

“ me semble , l'attention de toutes les personnes qui aiment sincérement la

“ Religion. Nous trouvons ici une Eglise'très-ancienne,dont presque tous

6
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These tenets they were called on to abjure, or to suffer in

stant suspension from all church benifices. It was also de

creed that all the Syrian and Chaldean books in their churches,

and all records in the episcopal palace, should be burnt ; in

order, said the inquisitors, " that no pretended apostolical

inonuments may remain.”*

5. Notwithstanding these violent measures, a great body

of the Indian Christians resolutely defended theirfaith, and

finally triumphed over all opposition. Some shew of union

with the Romish church wasat first pretended, through terror

of the Inquisition ; but a congress was held by them on the

22d of May, 1653, at Alangatta ; when they formally separat

ed from that communion.t They compose at this day the

thirty -two schismatic churches ofMalabar ; so called by the

Roman Catholics, as resembling the Protestant schism in Eu .

rope. At this time theirnumber is about fifty thousand.

These churches soon afterwards addressed a letter to the

Patriarch of Antioch, which was forwarded by means of the

Dutch government, and published at Leyden in 1714 ; in which

they request that a spiritual guide may be sent, together with

such men as are versed in interpreting the holy Scriptures."

But no spiritual guide was eversent.”

The province of Malabar now forms part of the British do

minions ; and divine Providence hath placed these churches

under our government.

6. The manners of these Christians are truly simple and

primitive. Every traveller who has visited the churches in

the mountains takes pleasure in describing the chaste and in

nocent lives of the native Christians. The congregations sup

port each other, and form a kind of Christian republic. The

clergy and elders settle all disputes among members of the

community ; and the discipline, for the preservation of pure

morals, is very correct, and would do honour to any Protes

tant church in Europe.

“ les Dogmes conveniennent avec ceur de la Religion réformée. Les

“ Chrétiens Orientaux, .... sous l'obéïssance d'un Patriarche indépend.

" ant d ' l'Empire Romain,et n'ayant aucun commerc eavec lui, .... igno.

“ rent presque toutes les Traditions Romaines qui sont rejettées par les

“ Protestants.” HISTOIRE DU CHRISTIANISME DES INDEs, ii. 90.]

Amer. Edit.

* See Appendix K. † Annales Mission , page 193.

# Malabarian Conferences, 1719. Preface,

$ In the year 1752, some bishops were sent from Antioch to consecrate

by episcopalordination, a native priest,one of their number. The old man ,

I hear, is yet alive. The episcopal residence is at Narnatte , ten miles in .
land from Porca.

|At certain seasons, the Agapæ, or love feasts, are celebrated, as in

primitive times. On such occasions they prepare delicious cakes, called
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7. The climate of Malabar is delightful; and the face of

the country, which is verdant and picturesque, is adorned by

the numerous churches of the Christians. Their churches are

not, in general, so small as the country parish churches in

England. Many of them are sumptuous buildings, * and some

of them are visible from the sea. This latter .circumstance is

noticed incidentally by a writer who lately visited the country :

“ Havingkept as close to the land as possible, the whole

“ coast of Malabar appeared before us in the formof a green

“ amphitheatre. At one time we discovered a district entirely

66 covered with cocoa -nut -trees ; and immediately after, a river

" winding through a delightful vale, at the bottom of which it

“ discharged itself into the sea. In one place appeared a mul

“ titude of people employed in fishing ; in another, a snow

“ white church bursting forth to the view from amidst the

" thick-leaved trees. While we were enjoying these delight

« ful scenes with the early morning, a gentle breeze, which

“ blew from the shore, perfumed the air around us with the

66 agreeable smell wafted from the cardamon, pepper, beetel,

" and other aromatic herbs and plants.” +

A snow -white church bursting on the view from amidst the

trees ! Can this be a scene in the land of the Hindoos ; where

even a church for Europeans is so rarely found ? And can the

persons repairing to these snow-white churches be Hindoos ;

Appam , made of bananas, honey,and rice- flour. The people assemble in

the chuch-yard, and, arranging themselves in rows, each spreads before

him a plantain leaf. When this is done, the clergyman, standing in the

church -door, pronounces the benediction ; and the overseers of the church,

walking tbrough between the rows, gives to each his portion. “ It is cer

“ tainly an affecting scene, and capable of elevating the heart, to behold

“ six or seven thousand persons, of both sexes and of all ages, assembled

“ and receiving together, with the utmost reverence and devotion, their
“ Appam , the pledgeof mutual union and love." Bartolomeo, page 424.

Compare the amiable lives and character of these Christian Hindoos

with the rites of their uncontroverted countrymen in Bengal described in

Appendix B.

• " The great number of such sumptuous buildings,” saysMr.Wrede,

as the St. Thomé Christians possessed in the inland parts of the Travan

“core and Cochin dominions, 'is really surprising ; since some of them ,

upon a moderate calculation, must have cost upwards of one lack of ru

pees, and few less than half that sum .” Asiat.Res. Vol. VII . p . 380.

“ Almost all the temples in the southern Malabar, of which I had occasion

“ to observe more than forty , were built in the same style, and nearly on

“ the same plan . The façade with little columns (evidently the style of

“ architecture prevalent in Asia Minor and Syria ) being every where the

“ same. " Ibid . 379.

In the year 1790, Tippoo the Mahometan destroyed a great number of

the Christian churches, and a general conflagration of the Christian villages

marked the progress of destroying host. thousand Christians lost

their lives during the war. Bartolomeo, page 149.

Bartolomeo, p .425.

66



that peculiar people who are supposed to be incapable of re

ceiving the Christian religion or its civilizing principles ? Yes,

they are Hindoos, and now " a peculiar people ," some of them

formerly Brahmins of Malabar ; who, before means were used

for their conversion, may have possessed as invincible preju

dices against the religion of Christ as the Brahmins of Benares,

or of Jaggernaut.

Whatever good effects have been produced by the Christian

religion in Malabar, mayalso be produced in Bengal, and in

every other province of Hindoostan.

CHAPTER II.

Ofthe extension of Christianity in India by the labours of

Protestant Missionaries.

1. In the bill brought into Parliament in 1793 for com,

municating Christian instruction to our Asiatic subjects, there

was a clause for an “ Establishment of Missionaries and

“ Schoolmasters. " Such an establishment (ifit ever should

be necessary) might seem more properly to follow , than to

precede, the recognition of our national church in Hindoostan.

It is probable, however, that the proposition for sending mis

sionaries was less favourably received on account of the reign

ing prejudice against thename and character of " missionary ."

In England it is not professional in church or state . No hon

our or emolument is attached to it. The character and pur

pose of it are doubtful, and the scene of action remote . Even

the propriety of sending missionaries any where has been call

ed into question .

2. It is not, however, those who send missionaries, but

those to whom they are sent, who have a right to give an opin

ion in this matter.

The same spirit which sent missionaries to Britain in the

fourth century will continue to send missionaries to the heath ,

en world to the end of time, by the established church , or by

her religious societies .

3. Wherever the Christian missionary comes, he is well re

ceived. Ignorance ever bows to learning : but if there be a

desire to impart this learning, what barbarian will turn away ?

The priests will murmur when the Christian teacher speaks as

one having authority ; but the common people will hear him
gladly." Whether in the subterranean hutof frozen Green

land, or under the shade of a banian -tree in burning India, a

Christian missionary surrounded by the listening natives, is an

ac
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interesting sight ; no less grateful to humanity than to Chris .

tian charity.

4. But who is this missionary ? He is such as Swartz in

India, or Brainerd in America, or the Moravian in Labrador ;

one who leaving his country and kindred , andrenouncing hon

our and emolument, embraces a life of toil, difficulty, and dan

ger ; and contented with the fame of instructing the ignorant,

“ looks for the recompense of eternal reward . "

There is a great difference between a civilizing mechanic

and an apostolic inissionary . A mechanic of decent morals is

no doubt useful among barbarians. The few around him

learn something of his morals with his trade. And it is the

duty of civilized states to use such means for improving the,

barbarous portions of the human race.

But the apostolic missionary, who has studied the language

and genius of the people, is a blessing of a higher order . His

heavenly doctrineand its moral influence extend, like the light

of the sun , over multitudes in a short time ; giving life, peace,

and joy, enlarging theconceptions, and giving birth toall the

Christian charities. How shall we estimate the sum ofhuman

happiness produced by the voice of Swartz alone ! Compared

with him , as a dispenser of happiness, what are a thousand

preachers of philosophy among a refined people !

5. Some of the English think that we ought not “ to disturb

« the faith of the natives.” But some of the Hindoo Rajahs

think differently. The king ofTanjore requested Mr. Swartz

to disturb the faith of his wicked subjects by every means, and

to make them , if possible, honest and industrious men. Mr.

Swartz endeavoured to do so, and his services were acknowl

edged by the English government at Madras, * as well as by

theKing of Tanjore. In the year 1787, “ the King of Tan

" jore made an appropriation forever of land of the yearly in

“ come of five hundred pagodas, for the support of the Chris

“ tian missionaries in his dominions.” +

6. In the debate in 1793 , on the proposal for sending mis

sionaries to India, some observation was made on Mr. Swartz,

honourable to himself as a man, but unfavourable to his objects

as a missionary . The papercontaining this speech reached Mr.

Swartz in India, and drew from him his famous Apology, pub

lished by the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge.

Perhaps no Christian defence has appeared in these latter ages

more characteristic of the apostolic simplicity and primitive

energy of truth, than this Apology of the venerable Swartz ,

Without detailing the extraordinary success of himself and

• By Lord Macartney and General Coote.

+ See Account of Proceedings of Society for Promoting Christian

Knowledge, for 1788 .
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his brethren in converting thousands of the natives to the

Christian religion, a blessing which some may not be able to

appreciate ; he notices other circumstances of its beneficial

influence, which all must understand.

His fellow missionary, “ Mr. Gericke, at the time the war

“ broke out at Cuddalore , was the instrument in the hand of

- Providence, by which Cuddalore was saved from plunder

" and bloodshed. He saved many English gentlemen from

“ becoming prisoners to Hyder Ali, which Lord Macartney

u kindly acknowledged .”

Mr. Swartz twice saved the fort of Tanjore. When the

credit of the English was lost, and when the credit of the Ra

jah was lost, on the view of an approaching enemy, the people

of the country refused to supply the fort with provisions ; and

the streets were covered with the dead. But Mr. Swartz went

forth and stood at the gate , and at his word they brought in a

plentiful supply.

Mr. Swartz , at different times , aided the English govern

ment in the collection ofrevenues from the refractory districts.

He was appointed guardian to the family of the deceased King

of Tanjore , and he was employed repeatedly as mediator be

tween the English government and the country powers. On one

occasion, when the natives doubted the purpose andgood faith

of the English, they applied to Mr. Swartz ; “ Sir, if you send

aperson to us, send a person who has learned all your Tea

« Commandine
nts

.”*

• See Society Proceedings for 1792, page 114. Should Mr. Swartz's

name be mentioned in any future discussion , the honour of the English na

tion is pledged to protect his fame. The bishops and clergy of England,

in their account of proceedings of the “ Society for promoting Christian

“ Knowledge," for 1792, have sanctioned the following character of Mr.

Swartz :

“ He is an example of all that is great and good in the character of a

“ Christian missionary. He hath hazarded his life through a long series of

“ years for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. His behaviour, while it

“ has endeared him to the common orders of men, has procured him ad .

“ mission before the throne of the proudest monarch of the East. There do

“ we find this worthy servant of God, pleading the cause of Christianity,
" and interceding for bis mission ; and doing it without offence. There do

“ we find him renouncing every personal consideration ; and, in the true

* spirit of the divine Lawgiver, choosing rather to suffer affliction with the

* people of God, than to enjoy any pleasures or distinctions which this world

“ could afford him ; esteeming the reproach of Christ and the advancement

“ of a despised religion far greater riches than Indian treasures."

See Dr Glasse's Charge to a Missionary proceeding to India . It will

not be foreign to the subject of this Mem vir to insertanother passage of

that Charge :

“ Happy will it be, if our conquests in India should open the way for a

“ further introduction of the Gospel, and for the extension and enlargement
“ of Christ's kingdom . What a lustre would such an accession give to

* the British conquests in the Eastern world , when itshould appear, that

** we have been conquering, not for ourselves alone, but for Him alsa is

10m we believe."
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7. Some of the English think that we ought not to disturb

the faith of the Hindoos ! After the apostolic Swartz had la

boured for fifty years in evangelizing the Hindoos, so sensible

were they of the blessing, that his death was considered as a

public calamity. An innumerable multitude attended the fu

neral. The Hindoo Rajah “ shed a flood of tears over the bo

“ dy, and covered it with a gold cloth . " * His memory is still

blessed among the people. The King of Tanjore has lately

written to the bishops of the English church, requesting that a

monument of marble may be sent to him, “ in order, ” he adds,

" that it may be erected in the church which is in my capital,

" to perpetuate the memory of the late Rev. Mr. Swartz, and

" to manifest the esteem I have for the character of that great

" and good man, and the gratitude I owe to him, my father and

my friend."

8. But whence was this Swartz ? and under what sanction

did he and his predecessors exercise their ministry as Chris

tian preachers to the heathen ?

The first person appointed to superintend a Protestant mis

sion in India was Bartholomew Ziegenbalgius, a man of con

siderable learning and of eminentpiety, educated at the Uni

versity of Halle in Germany. Having been ordained by the

learned Burmannus, Bishop of Zealand , in his twenty -third

year,
he sailed for India in 1705. A complete century will

have revolved in October of this year, since the mission in In

dia began. Immediately on his arrival, he applied himself to

the study of the language of the country, and with such suc

cess, that in a few years he obtained a classical knowledge of

it ; and the colloquial tongue became as familiar to him as his

own. His fluent orations addressed to the natives , and his

frequent conferences with the Brahmins, were attended with

almost immediate success ; and a Christian church was found

ed in the second year of his ministry, which has been extend

ing its limits to the present time.

* Serfogee Maha Rajah of Tanjore. See Society Proceedings for 1801,

p. 141. Let us hail this act asthe emblem of the whole Hindoo supersti

sion bending to the Christian faith .

† A volume ofthese conferences was published in London in 1719, 8vo .

[ A building was now erectedat Tranquebar, at the expense of250 per

dous, and was named New Jerusalem . It stood without the town, “ in the

“ midst ofa multitude of Malabarians, near the high road, built all of stone."

It was consecrated August 14, 1707, in the presence of agreat concourse of

Heathens, Mahometans, and Christians ! to whom a sermon was preached

both in Portuguese and in Malabarick. From that time the missionaries

statediy preached in this chu three times a week in oth these lan .

guages. Of their indefatigable diligence , in this interesting mission, some

judgment may be formed from a single fact, mentioned by Ziegenbalgius

in 1708 : “ As for myself, (to whose share the learning of the native lan
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9. During his residence in India he maintained a correspons

dence with the King of England and other princes, and with

many of the learnedmen onthe continent. In the year 1714,

he returned to Europe for a few months on the affairs of the

mission. On this occasion he was honoured with an audience

by his Majesty George the First. He was also invited to at

tend a sitting of the Bishops in the “ Society for promoting

“ Christian Knowledge ;" where he was received with an elo

quent address in the Latin language ;* to which he answered

in the Tamul tongue; and then delivered a copy of his speech

translated into Latin .

10. The grand work to which the King and the English

bishops had been long directing his attention, was a translation

of the Scriptures intothe Tamul or Malabarian language.

This indeed was the grand work ; for wherever the Scrip

tures are translated into the vernacular tongue, and are open

and common to all, inviting enquiry and causing discussion,

they cannot remain a dead letter; they produce fruit of them

selves, even without a teacher. When a heathen views the

word of God in all its parts , and hears it addressing him in

his own familiar tongue,his conscience responds, “ This is the

word of God . " The learned man who produces a transla

tion of the Bible into a new language, is a greater benefactor

to mankind than theprince whofoundsan empire. The “ in

corruptible seed of the word of God ” can never die. After

ages have revolved, it is still producing new accessions to truth

and human happiness.

So diligent in his studies was this eminent missionary, that

before the year 1719, he had completed a translation of the

whole Scriptures in the Tamul tongue ;t and had also com

guage of this country is fallen ) I have explained hitherto the Articles
“ of the Christian Faith in six and twentySundays sermons. These I

“ dictated to a Malabarick Amanuensis, and then got them by heart word

" by word .” — The labours of these pious missionaries were so blest, that

their Congregation increased every year ; and the first church being too

small for its accommodation, a larger one was erected eleven years after

ward . It was consecrated in thename of the Holy Trinity, October 11,

1718 ; and the missionaries soon after observed, in a letter to king George I,

“ We are now constanly preaching in it in three languages.” Amer. Ed.]

• Niecampius, Hist. Miss. Orient. page 190. [ This Address was de

livered by WILLIAM Nichols, A : M. Řector of Stockport, a member of

the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge. It is printed in the Ac.

count of the Danish Mission to the East Indies, London , 1718, and there

dated “ December 29, 1715.” Amer. Edit.]

+ Like Wickcliffe's Bible it has been the father of many versions

[Mr. Ziegenbalgh, in oneof his Letters, having mentioned Madras, Viza

gapatnam , Bombay, & c. observes, “ In all these places the Damulian (Ta

“ mul) is the current language, and consequently the fittest vehicle for

conveying the Christian Truths to these people. The whole Na Tes.

tament, in the Damulian language, wasprinted for the benefit of the Mal

abarians, in 1714. A copy of this Version is in the Library of Harvard

College. Amer. Edit.]
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posed a grammar and dictionary of the same language, which

remain with us to this day.

11. The peculiar interest taken by King George the First

in this primary endeavour to evangelize the Hindoos, will ap
pear from the following letters addressed to the missionaries

by his Majesty

George by the Grace of God, King of Great Britain , France

" and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, & c. To the Reverend

“ andLearnedBartholomew Ziegenbalgius,and John Ernest

“ Grundlerus, Missionaries at Tranquebar in theEast Indies.

6 REVEREND AND BELOVED,

“ Your letters dated the 20th of January of the presentyear,

were most welcome to us ; not only because the work un

“ dertaken by you of converting the heathen to the Christian

“ faith, doth by the grace of God prosper, but also because

" that in this our kingdom such a laudable zeal for the promo

« tion of the Gospel prevails .

“ We pray you may be endued with health and strength of

“ body, that you maylong continue to fulfil your ministry with

“ good success ; of which, as we shall be rejoiced to hear, so

“ you will always find us ready to succour you in whatever

may tend to promote your work and to excite yourzeal.

you of the continuance of our royal favour. " *

“ Given at our palace of Hampton

“ Court the 23d August A. D.

“ 1717, in the 4th Year of our
“ GEORGE R.

6. Hattorf.”

12. The King continued to cherish with much solicitude

the interests of the mission after the death of Ziegenbalgius ;

and in ten years from the date of the foregoing letter, a second

was addressed to the members of the mission, by his Majesty.

66 We assure

« Reign.

REVEREND AND BELOVED,

“ From your letters, dated Tranquebar, the 12th Septem

ber, 1725, which some time since came to hand, we received

“ much pleasure ; since by them we are informed not only of

your zealous exertions in the prosecution of the work com

“ mitted to you , but also of the happy success which has hith

“ erto attended it, and which hath been graciously given of

66 God.

Niecampius, Hist. Miss. page 212. [ By a letter from the Danish

missionaries to thekingof GreatBritain, written at Tranquebar January 2 ,
1717, it appears, that Ziegenbalgius was at London the preceding year,

and gave his majesty “a verbal account of the whole undertaking."
Amer. Edit.]

7
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* We return you thanks for these accounts , and it will be

" acceptable to us, if you continue to communicate whatever

“ shall occur in the progress of your mission.

“ In the mean time we pray you may enjoy strength of body

" and mind for the long continuance of your labours in this

good work to the glory of God, and the promotion of

“ Christianity among the heathens; that its perpetuity muy

“ notfail ingenerations to come. ” *

“ Given at our Palace at St. James's ,

" the 23d February, 1727, in the
« GEORGE R."

“ 13th Year of ourReign.

13. The English nation will receive these letters ( now sent

back in the name of the Hindoos) with that reverence and af

fectionate regard, which are due to the memory of the royal

author, consideringthem as a memorial of the nation's past

concern for the welfare of the natives, and as a pledge of our
future care .

Providence hath been pleased to grant the prayer of the

King, “ that the work might not fail in generations to come.”

After the first missionary Ziegenbalgius had finished his

course, he was succeeded by other learned and zealous men ;

and lastly, by the apostle of the East, the veperable Swartz,

who, during the period of half a century ,t has fulfilled a labo

rious ministry among the natives of different provinces, and

illuminated many a dark region with the light of the Gospel.

14. The pious exertions of the King for the diffusion of re

ligious blessings among the natives of India, seem to have

been rewarded by heaven in temporal blessings to his own sub

jects in their intercourse with the East ; by leading them on

wardin a continued course of prosperity and glory, and by

granting to them at length the entire dominion of thepeninsu

la of India.

15. But these royal epistles are not the only evangelic doc

uments of high authority in the hands of the Hindoos. They

are in possession of letters written by the Archbishop of Can

terbury, of the same reign;£ who supported the interests of

the mission with unexampled liberality, affection , and zeal.

These letters, which are many in number, are all written in

the Latin language. The following is a translation of his

grace's first letter ; which appears to have been written by

him as president of the “ Society for promoting Christian
Knowledge.”

† From 1749 to 1800.Niecampius, page 284 .

Archbishop Wake.
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“ To Bartholomew Ziegenbalgius and JohnErnest Grundlerus,

“ Preachers of the Christian Faith , on the coast of Coroman

66 del.

“ As often as I behold your letters, reverend brethren , ad

dressed to the venerableSociety instituted for the promotion

“ of the Gospel, whose chief honour and ornament ye are ;

“ and as often as I contemplate the light of the Gospel either '

now first rising on the Indian nations, or after the intermis

“ sion of some ages again revived, and as it were restored to

“ its inheritance ; I am constrained to magnify that singular

goodness of God in visiting nations so remote ; and to ac

“ count you, mybrethren , highly honoured , whose ministry it

“ hath pleased Him to employ, in this pious work, to the glory

“ of His name and the salvation of so many millions of souls.

“ Let others indulge in a ministry, if not idle, certainly less

“ laborious, among Christians at home. Let them enjoy in

" the bosom of thechurch, titles and honours, obtained with

" out labour and without danger. Your praise it will be (a

praise of endless duration on earth , and followed by a just

" recompense in heaven) to have laboured in the vineyard

“ which yourselves have planted ; to have declared the name

of Christ, where it was not known before ; and through

“ much peril and difficulty tohave converted to the faith those,
« among whom

ye afterwards fulfilled your ministry . Your

“ province therefore, brethren, your office, I place before all
“ dignities in the church . Letothers be pontiffs, patriarchs,

“ or popes ; let them glitter in purple, in scarlet, or in gold ;
“ let them seek the admiration of the wondering multitude,

" and receive obeisance on the bended knee. · Ye have acquir

“ ed a better name than they, and a more sacred fame. And

“ when that day shall arrive when the chief Shepherd shall

“ give to every man according to his work, a greater reward

“ shall be adjudged to you . Admitted into the glorious soci

ety of the Prophets, Evangelists, and Apostles, ye, with

" them shall shine, like the sun among the lesser stars, in the

“ kingdom of your Father, forever .

“ Since then so great honour is now given unto you by all

“ competent judgeson earth, and since so great a reward is ·

“ laidup for you in heaven ; go forth withalacrity to that

“ work, to the which the Holy Ghost hath called you. God

“ hath already given to you anillustrious pledge of his favour,

“ an increase not to be expected without the aid of his grace.

" Ye have begun happily , proced with spirit. He, who hath

“ carried you safely through the dangers of the seas to such a

“ remote country, and who hath given you favour in the eyes

“ of those whose countenance ye most desired ; He who hath
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to say

“ 50 liberally and unexpectedly ministered unto your wants,

" and who doth now daily add members to your church ; He

“ will continue to prosper your endeavours, and willsubdue

“ unto himself, by your means, the whole continent of Oriental
6 India .

“ O happy men who, standing before the tribunal of

“ Christ, shall exhibit so many nations converted to his faith

“ by your preaching ; happy men ! to whom it shall be given

before the assembly ofthewhole human race , 'Behold

" us, O Lord, and the children whom thou hast given us ;'

happy men ! who, being justified by the Saviour, shall receive

“ in that day the rewardof your labours, and also shall hear

“ that glorious encomium ; Well done, good and faithful

« servants, enter ye into the joy of your Lord .'

“ May Almighty God graciously favour you and your la

« bours in all things. May he send to your aid fellow -la

“ bourers, such and so many as ye wish.
May he increase

“ the bounds of your churches. May he open the hearts of

“ those to whomye preach the Gospel of Christ ; that hearing

“ you, they may receive life- giving faith . May he protect

you and yours from all evils and dangers. And when ye

“ arrive (may it be late) at the end of your course, may the
same God, who hath called you to this work of the Gospel

" and hath preserved you in it, grant to you the reward of

“ your labour, -- an incorruptible crown of glory. *

« These are the fervent wishes and prayers of,

Venerable brethren ,

" Your most faithful fellow servant in Christ,

" From our Palace at Lam-2 ( GULIELMUS CANT. "

“ beth , January, A.D. 1719. S

Such was the primary archiepiscopal charge to the Protest

ant missionaries,who came to Indiafor the conversion of the

heathen. Where shall we look, in these days, for a more per

fect model of Christian eloquence ; animated by purer senti

ments of scriptural truth , by greater elevation of thought, or

by a sublimer piety !

Niecampius, page 215.

| Before thisletter reached India, Ziegenbalgius had departed this life at

the early age ofthirty six years. The expressions of the archbishop corres

ponded in many particulars with the circumstances of his death . Perceiving

that his last hour was at hand, he called his Hindoo congregation and par,

tookoftheholy Communion, " amidst ardentprayers and manytears ;" and

afterwardsaddressing themin a solemn manner, took an affectionate leave

of them . Being reminded by them of the faith of the Apostle of the Gen.

tiles at the prospect of death , who “ desired to be with Christ, as being far

* better," he said ,“ Thatalso ismy desire. Washed from my sins in his

" blood , and clothed with hisrighteousness, I shall enter into his heavenly
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16. By the letters of the King, and his long continued care

of the mission , and by the frequent admonitory epistles of the

archbishop, an incalculable sum of happiness has been dispens

ed in India . The episcopal charges infused spirit into the

mission abroad ; and the countenance of majesty cherished a

zeal in the Society at home,which has noi abated to this day.

From the commencement of the mission in 1705, to the pres

ent year, 1805, it is computed that eighty thousand natives of

all casts in one district alone, forsaking their idols and their

vices, have been added to the Christian church .

17. In the above letter of the archbishop, there is found a

prophecy, “ That Christ shall subdue unto himself, through

our means, the whole continent oforiental India .” It is cer

tainly not unbecoming our national principles , nor inconsistent

with the language or spirit of the religion we profess, to look

for the fulfilment of that prophecy.

18. Many circumstances concur to make it probable, that

the light of Revelation is now dawning on the Asiatic world.

How grateful must it be to the pious mind to contemplate, that

while infidelity has been extending itself in the region of sci

ence and learning, the divine dispensation should haveordered

that the knowledge of the true God should flow into heathen

lands !

Under the auspices of the college of Fort William ,the Scrip

tures are in a course of translation into the languagesof alınost

the " whole continent of Oriental India .” Could the royal

patron of the Tamul Bible, who prayed “ that the work might

not fail in generations to come, " have foreseen those streams

of revealed truth , which are now issuing from this fountain ,

with what delight would he have hailed the arrival of the pres

ent æra of Indian administration. In this view, the Oriental

college has been compared by one of our Hindoo poets, to a

“ flood of light shooting through a dark cloud on a benighted

“ land . ” Directed by it, the learned natives from every quar

ter of India , and from the parts beyond, from Persia and A

rabia , come to the source of knowledge : they mark our prin

“ kingdom . I pray that the things which I have spoken maybe fruitful.

“ Throughout this whole warfare, I have entirely endured by Christ ; and

“ now I can say through him ,” - “ I have fought the good fight ; I have

“ finished my course ; Ihavekept the faith . Henceforth there is laid up

“ for me a crown of righteousness ; " which words having spoken,he desired

that the Hindoo children about his bed, and the multitude filling the veran

dahs, and about the bouse, might singthe hymn, beginning . Jesusmy Sa.

“ viour Lord .” Which when finished , he yielded up his spirit, amidst the

rejoicings and lamentations of a great multitude ; some rejoicing at his tri

umphant death , and early entrance into glory . And others lamenting the

early loss of their faithful apostle ; who had firstbrought the light of the

Gospel to their dark region from the western world. Niecampius, p. 217,

and Annales Miss. p.20.
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ciples, ponder the volume of inspiration, “ and hear,every

“ man in his own tongue, the wonderful works of God.”

19. The importance of this Institution as the fountain of

civilization to Asia, is happily displayedin a Speech in the

Shanscrit language, pronounced by the Shanscrit teacher , * at

our late public disputations. The translations of this discourse

(being the first in that language) we are induced to give en

tire ; not only from our deference to the authority of the ven

erable speaker, who describes with much precision, the prese

ent state, true object, and certain consequences of this Institu

tion ; but also, because the facts and reasoning contained in it

bear the most auspicious reference to the various subjects,
which have been discussed in this Memoir.

As Moderator of the Disputation , he addresses the student,

who had pronounced a declamation in the Shanscrit language:

SIR ,

“ It being a rule of our public disputations, that the Modera

tor should express before the assembly, his opinion of the pro

ficiency of the student in the language in which he has spoken,

it becomes my duty to declare my perfect approbation of the

manner in which you have acquitted yourself,and to commu

nicate to you the satisfaction with which the learned Pundits,

your auditors, have listened to your correct pronunciation of

the Shanscrit tongue .

“ Four years have now elapsed since the commencement

of this Institution. During that period the popular languages

of India have been sedulously cultivated ; and are now fiuendy

spoken. Last in order, because first in difficulty , appears the

parent of all these dialects, the primitive Shanscrit ; as if to

acknowledge her legitimate offspring, to confirm their affinity
and relation to cach other, and thereby to complete our sys

tem of Oriental study.

“ Considered as the source of the colloquial tongues, the util

ity of the Shanscrit language is evident; but as containing nu

merous treatises on the religion, jurisprudence, arts and sciences

of the Hindoos, its importance is yet greater; especially to those

to whom is committed, by this government, the province of

legislation for the natives ; in order that being conversant with

* The venerable Mr. Carey; for manyyears past the Protestant mis .

sionary in the North of India ; following the steps of the late Mr. Swartz

in the South ; in Oriental and classical learning his superior, and not infe.

rior in laborious study and Christian zeal. Mr. Carey is author of a

Grammar of the Shanscrit Language, 900 pages 4to ; of a Grammar of

the Bengal Language ; of a Grammar in the Mahratta Language ; of a

Translation of the Scriptures into the Bengal Language ; and of various

other useful publications in Oriental literature.

# Clotworthy Gowan , Esq .
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the Hindoo writings, and capable of referring to the original

authorities, they may propose, from time to time, the requisite

modificationsand improvements, in just accordance with ex

isting law and ancient institution.

“ Shanscrit learning, say the Brahmins, is like an extensive

forest, abounding with a great variety of beautiful foliage,

splendid blossoms, and delicious fruits ; but surrounded by a

strong and thorny fence, which prevents those who are desir

ous ofplucking its fruits or flowers, from entering in.

“ The learned Jones, Wilkins, and others, broke down this

opposing fence in several places ; but by the College of Fort

William , a highway has been made into the midst of the

wood ; and you, Sir, have entered thereby.

The successful study of the Shanscrit tongue will distin

guish this fourth year of our Institution, and constitute it an

æra in the progress of Eastern learning ; and you , Sir, have

the honour of being the first to deliver a speech in that

ancient and difficult language. The success that has attended

you in the acquirement of other branches of Oriental literature,

will encourage you to prosecute the study of this, as far as it

may be useful in qualifying you for the faithful discharge of

your duties in the public service, or may be subservient to

your own reputation , in advancing the interests of useful

learning."

[ Addressing his Excellency Marquis Wellesley , Governor Gen

eral, Founder and Patron of the Institution .]

66 MY LORD,

“ It is just that the language which has been first cultivated

under your auspices, should primarily be employed in grate

fully acknowledgingthe benefit, and in speaking your praise.

“ This ancient language, which refused to disclose itself to

the former Governors of India, unlocks its treasures at your

command, and enriches the world with the history, learning,

and science of a distant age.

“ The rising importance of our Collegiate Institution has

never been more clearly demonstrated than on the present oc

casion ; and thousands of the learned in distant nations will

exult in this triumph of literature.

“ What a singular exhibition has been this day presented to

us ! In presence of the supreme Governor of India ,and of

its most learned and illustrious characters, Asiatic and Euro

pean , an assembly is convened, in which no word of our na

tive tongue is spoken, but public discourse is maintained on

interesting subjects,in the languagesof Asia. The colloquial

Hindoostanee, the classic Persian , the commercial Bengalee,
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the learned Arabic, and the primæval Shanscrit, are spokea

fluently, after having been studied grammatically , by English

youth . Did ever any university in Europe, or any literary

institution in any other age or country, exhibit a scene so in

teresting as this ! And what are the circumstances of these

youth ! They are not students who prosecute a dead language

with uncertain purpose , impelled only by natural genius or love

of fame. But having been appointed to the important offices of

administering the government of the country in which these

languages are spoken , they apply their acquisitions immediate

ly to useful purposes ; in distributing justice to the inhabi

tants ; in transacting the business of the state, revenual and

commercial; and in maintaining official intercourse with the

people, in their own tongue, and not, as hitherto , by means of

an interpreter .

“ The acquisitions of our students may be appreciated by

their affording to the suppliant native immediate access to his

principal ; and by their elucidating the spirit of the regulations
of our government by oral communication, and by written ex

planations, varied according to the circumstances and capaci
ties of the people.

“ The acquisitions of our students are appreciated at this

moment by those learned Asiatics, now present in this assem

bly , some of them strangers from distant provinces ; who won

der every man to hear in his own tongue, important subjects

discussed, and new and noble principles asserted, by the youth
of a foreign land.

“ The literary proceedings of this day amply repay all the

solicitude, labour, and expense that have been bestowed on

this Institution. If the expense had been a thousand times

greater, it would not have equalled the immensity of the ad

vantage, moral and political, that will ensue.

“ I, now an old man, have lived for a long series of years

among the Hindoos ; I have been inthe habit of preaching to

multitudes daily, of discoursing with the Brahmins on every
subject, and of superintending schools for the instruction of

the Hindoo youth . Their language is nearly as familiar to

me as my own. This close intercourse with the natives for so

long a period, and in different parts of our empire, has afforded

me opportunities of information not inferior to those which

have hitherto been presented to any other person . I may say

indeed that their manners, customs, habits , and sentiments, are

as obvious to me, as if I was myself a native. And knowing

them as I do, and hearing as I do, their daily observations on

our government, character, and principles, I am warranted to

say , (andI deem it my duty to embrace the public opportuni

tynow afforded me of saying it,) that the institution of this
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College was wanting to complete the happiness of the natives

underour dominion ; for this institution will break down that

barrier (our ignorance of their language) which has ever op- .

posed the influence of our laws and principles, and has des

poiledour administration of its energy and effect.

“ Were, however, the Institution to cease from this mo

ment, its salutary effects would yet remain. Good has been

done, which cannot be undone. Sources of usefulknowledge,

moral instruction, and political utility, have been opened to the

natives of India, which can never be closed ; and their civil

improvement, like the gradual civilization of our own country,

will advance in progression, for ages to come.

* “ One hundred original volumes in the Oriental languages

and literature, will preserve forever in Asia the nameof the

founder of this Institution . Nor are the examples frequent of

a renown, possessing such utility for its basis, or pervading

such a vast portion of the habitable globe. My Lord, you

have raised a monument of fame, which no length of time, or

reverse of fortune, is able to destroy ; not chiefly because it is

inscribed with Mahratta and Mysore, with the trophies of war,

and the emblems of victory ; but because there are inscribed

on it the names of those learned youth, who have obtained de

grees of honour for high proficiency in the Oriental tongues.

“ These youth will rise in regular succession tothe govern

ment ofthis country . They will extend the domain of British

civilization , security, and happiness, by enlarging the bounds

of Oriental literature, and thereby diffusing the spirit of Chris

tian principles throughout the nations of Asia. These youth ,

who have lived so long among us, whose unwearied application

to their studies we have all witnessed, whose moral and exem

plary conduct has; in so solemn a manner, been publicly de

clared before this august assembly, on this day , and who, at

the inoment of entering on the public service, enjoy the fame

of possessing qualities ( rarely combined) constituting a repu

tation of threefold strength for public men, genius, industry ,

and virtue ; these illustrious scholars, my Lord, the pride of

their country, and the pillars of this empire, will record your

name in many a language, and secure your fame forever.
Your fame isalreadyrecorded in their hearts . The whole

body of youth of this service hail you as their father and their

friend . Your honour will ever be safe in their hands. No

revolution of opinion, or change of circumstances, can rob

you of the solid glory derived from the humane, just, liberal,

• and magnanimous principles, which have been einbodied by

your administration.

“ To whatever situation the course of future events may

call vou , the youth of this service will ever remain the pledges
8
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of the wisdom and purity of your government. Your evening

of life will be constantlycheered with new testimonies of their

reverence and affection ; with new proofs of the advantages of

the education you have afforded them ; and with a demonstra

tion of the numerous benefits, moral, religious, and political,

resulting from this Institution ;-benefits which will consoli

date thehappiness of millions in Asia, with the glory and wel

fare of our country." *

• See Primitæ Orientales, Vol. III. page 111. [The preceding chapter

has given so very concise an account of the Protestant Mission in India,

that the reader may be gratified with a few additional sketches of it. The

king of Denmark early settled on themissionaries 2000 crownsa year, pay

able from the post office, to defray the necessary charges of the mission ;

and this sum was often doubled by extraordinary presents . Germany also

sent large sums toward the support of the mission ; but the greatest con

tributions came from England. From the year 1709, the Society for Pro .

moting Christian Knowledge very liberally assisted it ; and in 1713, the

sum sent from England amounted to £ 1194 sterling . From that time Éng

land continued to assist the mission of Tranquebar, and alone sustained the

missions of Madras and St. David. In 1715 a college was erected at Co

penhagen by the king of Denmark , for facilitating and enlarging the work

of theMission in the East Indies. The very worthy superintendant, Ziegen

balgius, died February 25, 1719 ; and Mr. Grundier, his faithful assistant,

survived him but a year. The mission of Tranquebar was still supported:
and in 1742 itwas under the direction of 8 missionaries, 2 national priests,

3 catechists of the first order, beside those of an inferior rank, with a pro

portional number of assistants. It was but seven years after, that the sen

erable Swartz commenced his mission , which continued until the close of

the century. Amer. Edit.]



APPENDIX .

A.

RECORD of the superstitious practices of the Hindoos, now sub

sisting , which inflict immediate death, or tend to death ; deduct

ed from the evidence of the Pundits and learned Brahmins in the

College of Fort William .

1 .

The offering of children to Gunga . *

The natives of Hindoostan , particularly the inhabitants of
Orissa, and of the eastern parts of Bengal, sometimes make offer

ings of their children to the goddess Gunga.

When a woman, who has been long married, has no child , she

and her husband make a vow to the goddess Gunga, “ That it she

“ will bestow on them the blessing of children, they will devote

6 to her their first born.” If, after this vow, they have a child or

children, the first born is preserved, till they have a convenient

opportunity of returning to the river at the period of assembling

at the holy places. They then take the child with them ; and at

the timeof bathing, it is encouraged to walk into deep water, till

it is carried away by the stream . If it be unwilling to go forward,

it ispushed off by its parents. Sometimes a stranger attends, and

catches the perishing infant, and brings it up as his own ; but if

no such person happen to be near, it is infallibly drowned, being

desertedby the parents the moment it floats in the river.

This species of human sacrifice is publicly committed at Gun

ga Saugor, in the last day of Pous; and on the day of full moon in

Kartic . At Bydyabatee, Trivenee ,Nuddeea, Agradeep, and other

places accounted holy, it is committed on the 13th day of the

dark fortnight of the moon Chytra, and on the 10th of the bright

fortnight in Jystha .

All the Pundits declare that this practice is not commanded in

any Shaster.t

II .

Kamya Moron , or voluntary death .

1. When a person is in distress, or has incurred the contempt

of his society ; and often when there is no other cause than his

belief that itis meritorious to die in the river Gunga, he forms

the resolution of parting with life in the sacred stream .

• The river Ganges.

+ This practice is now abolished by regulation of government. See
Appendix Ć .
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2. Such persons, at the times mentioned in the preceding arti

cle, go to the holy places, where many thousandsof people are

assembled for the purpose of sacred ablution . Some of them ab

stain from food , that life may depart from them in the holy place :

but the greater number drown themselves in the presence of the

surrounding multitude. Their children and other relations gene

rally attend them . It is not uncommon for a father to be pushed

again into the river by his sons, if he attempt to swim back to land .

3. At Saugor it is accounted a propitious sign if the person be

soon seized by a shark or a crocodile; but his future happiness is

considered doubtful if he stay long in the water withoutbeing de

stroyed .

4. The only passage in the Shasters which has been submitted

as countenancing this suicide is the following : “ If a person be

" afflicted with an incurable disease , so painful that it cannot be

“ borne, he is permitted to throw himself from a precipice , or to

« drown himself in the river."

5. During the Pooja of the Rutt Jatira, some devote themselves

to death by falling under the wheels of a heavy car or wooden tow.

er, containing their gods. At Jaggernaut they sometimes lie down

in the track of this machine a few hours before its arrival , and tak

ing a soporiferous draught, hope to meet death asleep .

III .

Exposing of children.

This is a custom not commanded in any of the Shasters, and is

wholly confined to the lower classes.

If a child refuse the mother's milk, whether from sickness or

from any other cause, it is supposed to be under the influence of

an evil spirit. In this case the babe isput into a basket and hung

up in a tree for three days. It generally happens that before the

expiration of that time the infant isdead ; being destroyed by ants,

or by birds of prey. If it be alive at the end of the three days, it

is taken home, and means are used to preserve its life.

IV.

Destroyingfemale infants.

This practice is common among a race of Hindoos called Raj.

poots. Without alleging any other reason than the difficulty of

providing for daughters in marriage, the mothers starve their fe

male infants to death . In some places not one half of the females

are permitted to live.

• The sharks and alligators are numerous at this place , particularly at

the time of the annual festival; owing, it is supposed, to the human prey de

yoted to them from time immemorial.

+ Lord Teignmouth relates, that this infanticide is practised on the fron

tiers of Juanpore, a district of the province of Benares ; and at another place

within the same province. Asiatic Res. Vol. IV .page 338.

See also Memoirs of George Thomas, by Captain Franklin, page 100
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V.

Immersion of sick persons in the river.

When a sick person (particularly if he be aged ) is supposed

pot to be likely to recover, he is conveyed to the river, in which the

lower half of his body is immersed. Water is copiously poured

into his mouth ; and he seldom survivesthe operation many hours .

VI .

The sahamoron , or the burning of widows with their deceased

husbands .

1. This practice is common in all parts of Hindoostan, but it is

more frequent on the banks of the Ganges .

It is usual for the woman to burn with her husband's corpse .

But there is a cast called Jogees, who bury their dead . The wo

men of this cast bury themselves alive with their husbands.

2. From the number of burnings and buryings in a given time,

within the compass of a few districts, it was calculated by the late

learned Mr. William Chambers, that the widows who perish by

self-devotement in the nothern provinces of Hindoostan alone, are

not less than ten thousand annually . This calculation is counte

nanced by the number of burnings within thirty miles round Cal

cutta during the period of the last six months, which , by account

taken , is one hundred and sixteen .*

3. The usual mode of performing the rite of burning is the fol

lowing :

When the husband is dead , the widow, if she intend to burn,

immediately declares her intention ; and soon after goes to the riv

er side, where the corpse of her husband is laid . The Brahmins

and common people assemble . The pile being erected, the dead

body is placed upon it . After a few ceremonies ( differing in dif

ferent districts) the widow lays herself down by the side of the

corpse. Combustible materials are thrown upon the pile, which

is pressed down by bamboo levers. The heir at law then kindles

the fire. The surrounding multitude set up a shout, which
cessary to prevent her cry fron being heard, if she should make

any ; and the life of the victim is soon ended .

4. The following circumstances contribute to the frequency of

this act :

When ahusband dies, the wife has the choice of burning with

him, or of forsakingthe comfortsof life. She must put on no or

naments, must be clothed in sordid apparel, and must eat but one

scanty meal in the day.

If she attempt to escape from the fire, any person of the very

lowest casts nnay seize and carry her homeas his own property.

But in this case her relations generally bring her forcibly back to

the fire, to prevent the disgrace of her being carried away.

See Appendix D.

ne.
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5. The laws of the Hindoos concerning the female sacrifice,

are collected in a book called Soodba Sungraha.

The passages in that book which relate to the principle or act

of burning, are here subjoined, with the names of the original

Shasters from which they were collected .

Angeera. “ The virtuous wife who burns herself with her hus

" band is like to Aroondhutee. If she be within a day's journey

“ of the place where he dies, the burning ofthe corpse shall be de

“ ferred a day, to wait for her arrival. "

Brahma Pooran . “ If the husband die in a distant country, the

“ wife may take any of his effects ; for instance a sandal, and binde

“ ing it on her thigh, burn with it on a separate fire.”

Reek Ved . “ If a woman thus burn with her husband it is not

“ suicide , and the relations shall be unclean three days on account

" of her death ; after which the Shraddhee must be performed."

Vishnoo Pooran . “ If a person be poteet, (fallen or sinful,) all

“ his sins will be blotted out by his wife's dying with him in the
* fire , after a proper atonement has been made."

“ A pregnant woman is forbidden to burn , and also the woman

" who is in her times ; or who has a young child, unless some

“ proper person undertake the education of the child .

“ If a woman ascend the pile and should afterwards decline to

“ burn through love of life or earthly things, she must perform

" the penance Prazapotyo ,* and will then be free from her sin ."

Goutam . “ A Brahmanee can only die with her husband, and

“ not in a separate fire . The eldest son or pear relation must set

“ fire to the pile . "

On comparing ihese passages with the present practice ofburn

ing women in Hindoostan , little similarity will be found either in

principle, or in ceremonial. In many particulars of the existing

custom , the Hindoos directly violate the laws of their religion.

NOTE BY THE PUNDITS .

“ There may be some circumstantial differences of a local na.

"ture in the above mentioned customs ; but the general practice

corresponds with what is here written."
«

B.

NOTES on the practicability of abolishing those practices of the

Hindoos, which inflict immediate death, or tend to pruduce death ;

collated from the information and suggestions of the Pundits and

learned Brahmins in the College of Fort William .

1. It is an attribute of the British government in India that it
tolerates all religious opinions, and forms of worship, and protects

those who profess them , as long as they conduct themselves in an

orderly and peaceable manner.

2. If murder, robbery , or adultery be committed under the

• A rigid fast for some days.
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Dame of religion, the persons guilty of such actions may be prosa

ecuted for civil crimes. No sanction of religion can save the ofa

fender from the punishment due for his violation of the laws, and

for his offence against humanity and social happiness.

“ The principle asserted in the foregoing paragraphs is acknow .

“ ledged by the Pundits."

3.Death is inflicted, and sanguinary rites are practised, by the

Hindoos under the name of an ancient custom , or of a religious

duty.

1. Children are sacrificed by their parents to Gunga.

II. They are hung up on trees in baskets and devoured by birds
ofprey .

III. Female infants among the Rajpoot Hindoos, are destroyed

by starving

IV. Men and women drown themselves in the Ganges, at the

places reputed holy.

V. Theydevote themselves to death by falling under the wheels

of the machine which carries their gods.*

VI. Widows are burned alive with their deceased husbands.

VII. Widows are buried alive with their deceased husbands .

VIII. Personssupposed to be dying, are immersed in the river .

IX. The inhuman practice of swinging with hooks passed

through the integuments of the back, calledPeet Phooron .

X. The practice of dancing with threads, canes, or bamboos

passed through the sides, called the Parswoban .

XI. The passing spits or other instruments of iron througla the

tongue or forehead , called Zuhba Phooron .

XII. The falling from a height on sharp instruments, called

Pat Bhanga.

XIII. The practice of swinging over a fire , called Ihool Sun

yoss.

XIV. The practice ofclimbing naked a tree armed with horrid

thorns, t called Kanta Bhanga.

And all the other ceremonies which are performed on the last

five days of the month Chytra, under the denomination of the

Chorruk Pooja, are often the occasion of death ; and always tend

to brutalize the minds both of actors and spectators.

To these if we add self - torture, which is practised in the most

disgusting and unnatural forms, some idea may be formed of the

present effects of the Hindoo superstition .

4. None of these practices are sanctioned in the books, which

the Hindcosaccount divine, except the three following ; the Kam

ya Moron, or voluntary devotement; Sahamoron, or burning of

widows ; and the immersion of half the body of a dying person in

the river. And these are not commanded . These actions are

generally performed in consequence of vows, or in compliance

with custom . But all vows are optional , and the committing mur .

der in consequence of a vow, does not lessen the guilt of it. On

This is practised chiefly at Jaggernaut, at the Pooja of the Rutt Jattra.

† The Khujour tree
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the contrary, a vow to commit such an action, is a crime which de:

serves punishment . “ This principle is conceded by the Pundits. "

5. Most persons of erudition and influence among the Hindoos

reprobate the observance of cruel or painful rites not appointed by
the Shasters.

When these persons have been asked, why they did not exert

their influence to prevent such irregularities, they have always

answered : “ That they have no power ; that the Hindoo rajahs

“ formerly did interfere and punish those who were guilty of

« breaking the laws of the Shasters.” They allege particularly,

that in the Sahamoron, or burning of widows, “ no influence of

" the Brahmins or of relations should be permitted, and that such

“ influence when suspected is a subject for civil inquiry ; that the

“ woman should come of her own accord, and lay herself on the

“ pile after it is kindled ; that no bamboos or ropes should bind

“ her down ; and that if after ascending the pile her resolution

“ should fail her, she should be subject to no inconvenience or dis

“ grace, more than the appointed atonement,* or that, for which

" it may be commuted ; and that every deviation from the strict

« letter of the law, is to be accounted murder."

The uninformed part of the community assent to the propriety

ofthecommon practice ; and there can be little doubt that family

pride in many cases, lights the funeral pile. But the opinion of

the learned and more respectable part of their society must have

the greatest weight ; and would be sufficient to vindicate any salu

tary measure which government might adopt . To reduce this

rite to the strict bounds allowed it in the Shasters, would do much

towards its total abolition .

6. The immersion of half the body of a person supposed to be

dying, in the water of the Ganges, must often, in acute diseases,

occasion premature death .

What has been observed respecting the Sahamoren, will equal

ly apply to this practice. It is optional . Though very common

on the banks of the Ganges, it is reprobated in many places at a

distance from it. The abolition of it would not be more difficult

than that of the Sahamoron .

C.

A. D. 1802. Regulation VI.

“ A REGULATION for preventing the sacrifice of children at

Saugor and other places . Passed by the Governor General in

council, on the 20th August, 1802.

“ It has been represented to the Governor General in council,

that a criminal and inhuman practice of sacrificing children, by

exposing them to be drowned, or devoured by sharks, prevails at

the island of Saugor, and at Bansbaryah, Chaugdah, and other

places on the Ganges. At Saugor especially, such sacrifices have

• A rigid fast ; but which may be commuted for a gift to a Brahmin of

a cow and a calf ; or of five kouns of cowries.
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been made at fixed periods, namely, the day o full moon in No

vember and in January ; at which time also grown persons have

devoted themselves to a similar death. Children, thrown into the

sea at Saugor, have not been generally rescued, as is stated to be

the custom at other places ; but the sacrifice has, on the contrary ,

been completely effected, with circumstances of peculiar atrocity

in some instances. This practice, which is represented to arise

from superstitious vows, is not sanctioned by the Hindoo law, nor

countenanced by the religious orders, or by the people at large ;

nor was it at any time authorized by the Hindoo or Mahomedan

governments of India . The persons concerned in the perpetration

of such crimes are therefore clearly liable to punishment ; and the

plea of custom would be inadmissible in excuse of the offence.

But for the more effectual prevention of so inhuman a practice,

the Governor General in council has enacted the following regu

lation , to be in force from the promulgation of it, in the provinces

of Bengal, Behar, Orissa, and Benares.”

Then follows the clause declaring the practice to be murder,

punishable with death .

D.

REPORTofthe number ofwomen who have burned themselves on

thefuneral pile of their husbands within thirty miles round Calcut.

ta, from the beginning of Bysakh ( 15th April ) tothe end of As

win ( 15th October ), 1804 .

From Gurria to Barrypore. Byshnub Ghat 2

Bhurut Bazar 1
Etal Ghat 2

Rajepore
2 Russapagli 1

Muluncha
Koot Ghat

2

1
Gurria

Barrypore
I

Maeenugur
1

Bassdhuni 2

Lasun | Dadpore and near it 3

Kesubpore
2

From Barrypore to Buhipore.

Mahamaya
3

Joynagar
2

Puschim Bahine 1

Moosilpore 1

Bural 3

Bishnoopoor 3

Dhopa Gach , hi 1
Balia 1

From Tolley's Nulla mouth to Gunga Dwar

Gurria . Gochurun Ghat 2

6
Telia

Mouth of Tolley's nulla
1

Kooli Bazar 1 From Seebpore to Baleea .

Kidderpore bridge 1
Khooter Saer 1

Jeerat bridge 2
Sulkea 3

Near the hospital
! Ghoosri Chokey Ghat 2

Watson's Ghat 3

Bhobaneepore
Seebpore 1

Kalee Ghat 6

Tolley Gunge 2 From Balee to Bydyabatee.

Naktulla 1 Serampore

1 Balee

9
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O

1

Bydyabatee 1 From Buruhnagur to Chanok .

Dhon -nagur Dukhineshwar 2

From Bydyabatee to Bassbareea . Agurpara

Chundun -nagur
Areeadoha 3

3

Chinchura Chanuk 1

2

Saha Gunge
Sookchur

2

Bassbareea Khurdoha and near it 2
2

Bhudreshwur
1 From Chanok to Kachrapara .

Prom Calcutta to Burahnugur. Eeshapore 2

Soorer Bazar 2 Koomorhatta

Burahnúgur 2 Kachrapara S

Kashipore | Bhatpara 1

Chitpore 1 Total (in six months) 116

The above Report was made by persons of the Hindoo cast, de

puted for that purpose. They were ten in number, and were sta

tioned at different places during the whole period of the sis

months. They gave in their account monthly, specifying the

name and place ; so that every individual instance was subject to

investigation immediately after its occurrence .

2. By an account taken in 1803, the numberof women sacrific

ed during that year within thirty miles round Calcutta was two
hundred and seventy -five.

3. In the foregoing Report of six months in 1804 , it will be per

ceived that no account was taken of burnings in a district tothe

west of Calcutta, nor further than twenty miles in some other di.

rections; so that thewhole number of burnings within thirty miles

round Calcutta, must have been considerably greater than is here
stated .

4. The average number ( according to the above Report) of wo

men burning within thirty miles round Calcutta , is nearly twenty

per month .

5. One of the above was a girl of eleven years of age. Instan

ces sometimes occur of children often yearsold burning with their
husbands.*

6. In November of last year two women, widowsofone Brah

min, burnt themselves with his body at Barnagore, within two
miles of Calcutta .

7. About the same timea woman burnt herself at Kalee Ghat,

with the body of a man , who was not her husband . The man's

name was Toteram Doss. The woman was a Joginee of Seebpore.

8. In the province of Orissa, now subject to the British govern

ment, it is a custom, that when the wife ofa man of rankburds, all

his concubines must burn with her. In the event oftheir refusal,

they are dragged forcibly to the place and pushed with bamboos

into the faming pit. It is usual there to dig a pit, instead of rais

ing a pile. The truth of this face (noticedby somewriters) is at

tested by Pundits now in the College of Fort William, natives of

that province.

• They often marry at the age of nine .
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E.

Religious Mendicants.

The Hindoo Shasters commend a man if he retire from the

world, and, devoting himself to solitude, or to pilgrimage, live on

the spontaneous productions of the earth, or by mendicity. This

principle, operating on an ignorant and superstitious people, has in

the revolution of ages produced the consequence which might be

expected. The whole of Hindoostan swarmswith lay -beggars,

In some districts there are armies of beggars. They consist, in

general, of thieves and insolvent debtors ; and are excessively igo
norant, and notoriously debauched .

This begging system is felt as apublic evil by the industrious

part of the community , who,from fear of the despotic power and

awful curse of this fraternity, dare not withhold their contributions .

These beggars, often coming into large towns naked, outrage

decency, and seem to set Christian police at defiance .

ThePundits consider these mendicants as the public and licens

ed corrupters of the morals of the people ; and they affirm that

the suppression of the order would greatly contribute to the civil

improvement of the natives of Hindoostan .

F.

Differeni Hindoo Sects in Bengal.

The discrepancy of religious belief in the province of Bengal

alone (which province has been accounted the stronghold of the

Brahminical superstition.) will illustrate the general state of the

other provinces of Hindoostan .

In Bengal there are five classes of natives who are adverse to

the Brahminical system ; and who may be termed Dissenters

from the Hindoo practices and religion .

1. The followers of Chytunya of Nuddeea . This philosopher

taught that there is no distinction of cast ; a tenet which alone un,

dermines the whole system of Hinduism.

2. The followers of Ram Doolal, who is now living at Ghose

para, near Sookhsagur. These are computed to be twenty thou

sand in number, and are composed of every denomination of Hin

doos and Mussulmans. They profess a kind of Deism . Of this

sect some have already embraced the Christian faith.

3. A third great body were lately followers of Shiveram Doss,

at Jugutanundu Katee. This man , who is yet alive, was believed

to be a partial incarnation of the Deity. They have addressed
several letters to the Protestant missionaries, and are ready to ab

jure idol-worship and other errors .

4. Another class of Hindoo sceptics is to be found at Lokep

hool in Jessore . Their representative at this time is Neelo , sur .

named the Sophist. Some of these have repeatedly visited the

missionaries, and invited them to go amongst them . They have

received the Bible and other religious books in the Bengalee lan

guage, which they now teach in a school established for the in
struction of children .
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5. The fifth class, which is very numerous, profess respect for

the opinions of a leader named Amoonee Sa, residing in Muhum

mud Shawi. They have lately sent two deputations to the Chris

tian missoinaries, requesting a conference with them on the doc
trines of the Gospel.

Now , “ what forbids that these men should be baptized ? " We

do not offer them a religion, but the people themselves, awake to

their own concerns, come to us and ask for it. What policy, what

philosophy is that, which forbids our granting their request ? It

must certainly have been an ignorance of facts which has so long

kept alive amongst us the sentiment, that religion is not to be men

tioned to the natives.

That which prevents the sects above mentioned from renounc

ing (even without our aid ) all connection with Hindoos or Mus

sulmans, is the want of precedent in the North of India of a com

munity of native Christians, enjoying political consequence, as in

the South . The ignorance of the people is so great , that they

doubt whether their civil liberties are equally secure to them ug

der the denomination of Christian , as under that of Hindoo or

Mussulman ; and they do not understand that we have yet recog.

nised in our code of native law, any other sect than that of Hindoo

and Mussulman . *

G.

Ancient Civilization of India .

The constant reference of some authors to what is termed

the ancient civilization of the Hindoos, gives currency to an opin

ion in Europe, that the natives of India are yet in an improved

state of society.

It is probable that the Hindoos were once a civilized people, in

the sense in which the ancient Chaldeans and ancient Egyptians

are said to have been civilized . The result of the most accurate

researches on this subject, appears to be the following .

• [The opinion of Rev. George Lewis, chaplain at Fort St. George in

1712, was decidedly in favour of the Protestant Mission . His local situa

tion, unconnected as he was with any mission , entitles his judgment to res

pect. " The Missionaries at Tranquebar ought and must be encouraged.

* It is the first attempt the Protestants ever have made in that kind .

“ As to converting the Natives in the dominions of the Rajahs, and the

great Mogul, I believe it may be done in eitherwithout notice taken,pro

“ vided we donot sound a trumpet before us. In the Magul's dominions,

“ eight parts in ten, in most of the provinces, are Gentoos, and he never

" troubles his head what opinion they embrace. But to tamper with his

“ Mussulmen is not safe. But to give you my sentiments in the matter ; 1

“ think we ought to begin at home : for there are thousands of people, I

may say some hundreds of thousands, who live in the settlements, and

“ under thejurisdiction of the Honourable Company, at Bombay, Fort St.

“ David, Fort St. George, Calecuta in Bengall, on the West Coast, &c. who

" may be converted to Christianity without interfering with any country

“ government whatsoever.” What additional strength has this argument

received by the vast accession of territory and population to the British do.

minions in the East, during the last century ! Nearly twenty years ago, Sir

William Jones gave it as his judgment, founded onan actual enumeration

in one collectorship , “ that in all India there cannot be fewer than THIRTY

MILLIONS OF DLACK BRITISH SUBJECTS. " Amer . Edit .]
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From the plains of Shinar, at the time of the dispersion , some

tribes migrated toward the East to India, and some toward the

West to Egypt, while others remained in Chaldea. At an early

period, we read of the “ wisdom and learning of the Egyptians,

and of the Chaldeans ; and it is probable that the “ wisdom and

" learning" of the Hindoos were the same in degree, at the same

period of time. In the mean while patriarchal tradition (which

had accompanied the different triles at the beginning ) pervaded

the mythology of all .

It may be presumed further, that the systems of the Hindoos

would remain longer unaltered with them , by reason of their re

mote and insulated situation ; from which circumstance also, their

writings would be more easily prescrved.

We collect from undoubted historical evidence, that during a

period of twelve hundred years, a fiee intercourse subsisted be

tweenIndia, Egypt, Greece, and Chaldea. Of course the “ wis

“ dom ” of each ofthese nations respectively must have been com.

mon to all, and their systems of theology and astronomy would

have been allied to each other ; as we know in fact they were.

How it happened , by the mere operation of natural causes, that

Greece and Rome should have left Egypt and Incia so far behind,

is yet tobe accounted for ; though the purpose of it in the designs

of the divine Providence, is very evident.

But now the wisdom of the East liath passed away with the wis

dom of Egypt ; and we might with equal justice attribute civiliza

tion to the present race of Egyptians, as to the present race of the

Hindoos .

Historians have been at great pains to collect vestiges of the an

cient civilization of the Hindoos ; and with some success ; for

these vestiges are as manifest as those of the early civilization of

Egypt or of Chaldea . Doctor Robertson says, that he prosecuted

his laboriousinvestigation with the view and hope , “ that, if his ac

6 count of the early civilization of India should be received as just

56 and well established, it might have some ipfluence upon the be

6 haviour of Europeans towards that people." * This was a hu

mane motive of our celebrated historian . But as it is difficult for

us to respect men merely for the civilization of their forefathers,

a more useful deduction appears to be this ; that since the Hindoos

are provedl on good evidence, to have been a civilized people in

former days, we should endeavour to make them a civilized peo

ple again . Doctor Robertson seems to think that the Hindoos are

even now “ far advanced beyond the inhabitants of the two other

" quarters of the globe in improvement.” Such a sentiment in

deed is apt to force itself on the mind, from a mere investigation

of books. But to a spectator in India, the improvement alluded

10 will appear to be very partial ; and the quality of it is little un.

derstood in Europe. It is true that the natives excel in the man

ual arts of their cast ; and that some of them , particularly those

who are brought up amongst Europeans, acquire a few ideas of

civility and general knowledge. But the bulk of the common peo

• Dissertation on India, page 335 .
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ple, from Cape Comorin to Thibet , are not an improved people.

Go into a village , within five miles of Calcutta, and you will find an

ignorance of letters and of the world , an intellectual debility , a

wretchedness of living, and a barbarism of appearance , which, by

every account, (making allowance for our regular government and

plentiful country) are not surpassed among the natives in the ip

terior of Africa or back settlements of America.* On the pri : ci.

ple of some late philosophers, that those men are most civilized ,

who approach nearest to the simplicity of nature, it might be ex.

pected perhaps that the Hindoos are a civilized people. But even

this principle fails them . For an artificial and cruel superstition

debases their minds, and holds them in a state of degradation,

which to an European is scarcely credible .

* See Park and Mackenzie . [ Justice requires, that the aboriginal peo

ple on the Malabar coast be distinguishedfrom most of those inhabiting

“ from Cape Comorin 10 Thibet." The country, denominated Proper Mal.

abar, comprehends a tract of land, beginning at Mount Dilly, in the latitude

of 12 north , and extending to Cape Comorin , and is bounded inland by that

vast chain of mountains which separates the Malabarian coast from the Co.

romandel. The inhabitants of this region differ extremely, in their manners

and customs, from those of the more nothern parts, though separated from

them but by an imaginary line. " Here the whole government and people

“ wear a new face and form ." This country is divided into a multitude of

petty kingdoms, through which are diffused nearly the same modes of re

ligion , manners, and policy. An author, who visited the East Indies about

half a century ago, having mentioned some of the peculiar customs of this

people, observes : “ From such strange customs onewould naturally enough

i conclude, that nothing but such a barbarism reigns in the Malabar as

among the savages of America : yet this is far from being the case .

“ The Malabars have in general even a certain politeness, and especially a

“ shrewdness of discernment of their interests , which those who deal or

" treat with them are sure to experience. Like most of the Orientalists,

“ they are grave, know perfectlywell how to keep dignity , and are great

" observers of silence, especially in their public functions. They despise

• and distrust all verboseness in the management of state affairs. Their

harangues are succinct and pathetic. A king of Travancore, for exam

ple, on two ambassadors being sent to him by the Naïck of Madura, a

" neighbouring prince, and one of them having made a prolix speech, and

“ the other preparing to take it up and proceed in the same manner, where

“ the other had left off, austerely admonished him in these few words, Do

“ not be long, life is short.” Grose's Voyage to the East Indies, i . 245

The art of writing on palm leaves, were there no other evidence, would

alone prove the ingenuity and former cultivation of the Malabarians. When

the Protestant missionaries first visited Malabar, this art was familiar to the

natives. The orders for the Synod of Diamper were issued on palm leaves;

written after the manner of the country, and styled Olias. “ L'Archidia.

“ cre envoya de tous côtés des Ollas, on Lettres écrites à la maniere du

“ Pays avec des stilets de fer sur des feuilles de Palmier. ” La Croze. Ma

ny of the people take down the discourses of the missionaries on ollas, that

they may read them afterward to their families at home. As soon as the

minister has pronounced the text, the sound of the iron style on the palm

leaf is heard throughoutthe congregation . This art, it appears,is not con

fined to the Malabarian coast , but is practised at Tanjour. « The natives

“ of Tanjourand Travancore can write down what is spoken deliberately,

“ without losing one word. They seldom look at their Ollas while writing,

andcan write in thedark with Auency.” See Appendixto STAR IN THE
EAST. A late missionary says, that they “ write in Tamulshort hand ;"

and that “ the sermon of the morning isregularly readinthe evening by



There is one argument against the possibility of their being in

a civilized state, which to the accurate investigators of the human

mind in Europe, will appear conclusive . The cast of the multi

tude, that is, the Sooders, are held in abhorrence and contempt by

the Brahmins. It is a crime to instruct them . It is a crinie for

that unhappy race even to hear the words of instruction. The

Sooder is considered by the Brahmins as an inferior species of be

ing, even in a physical sense ; intellectual incapacity is therefore

expected and patiently endured, and the wretched Sooder is sup

posed, at the next transmigration of souls, to animate the body of

a monkey or a jackall.

The philosopher of Geneva himself would not have contended

for the civilization of the Sooders,

H.

Excessive Polygamy of the Koolin Brahmins.

The Brahmins in Bengal accuse individuals of their own or

der of a very singular violation of social propriety ; and the disclo

sure of the fact will, probably, place the character of the venerable

Brahmin in a new light.

The Koolins, whoare accounted the purest and the most sacred

cast of the Brahmins, claim it as a privilege of their order, to mar

ry an hundred wives. And they sometimes accomplish that num

ber ; it being accounted an honour by other Brahmins to unite

their daughters to a Koolin Brahmin . ' The wives live commonly

in their father's houses ; and the Koolin Brahmin visits them all

round, generally once a year ; on which occasion, he receives a

present from the father. The progeny is so numerous in some

instances, that a statement of the number (recorded in the regis

ters of the cast) would scarcely obtain credit.

As in the case of human sacrifices at Saugor, and of the num

ber of women who are annually burned near Calcutta, there was a

disposition among many to discredit the fact ; it may be proper

to adduce a few names and places to establish the excessive po.

lygamy of the Koolin Brahmins.

The Ghautucks, or registrars of the Koolin cast, state, that Ra.

jeb Bonnergee, now of Calcutta, has fortv wives ; and that Raj

chunder Bonnergee, also of Calcutta, has forty -two wives, and in

tends to marry more ; that Ramraja Bonnergee of Bicramporc,

aged thirty years, and Pooran Bonnergee, Rajkissore Chuttergee,

“ the Catechist from his Palmyra leaf.” The first Danish missionaries men

tion this art as practised at Tranquebar, near Travancore, by the natives ,

They also describe the Malabarians (and such they appear to have called

the natives on the east side of the Peninsula, as far as the seat of their Diis .

sion ) as “ a witty and sagacious people,” and as “ quick and sharp enough

“ in their way." Their sagacity, however, did not secure them from the

grossest idolatry and superstition ; and theyhave only given an additional
proof to what was before furnished by the Grecks and Romans, that the

world by wisdom knew not God . See an account of the “ Idolatry of the

Malabarians,” in the Account of the Danish Mission in the East Indies. For

an account of the literature of the Hindoos , see Sir William Jones's Disser

tation on the Literature of Asia. Amer. Edit.]
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and Roopram Mookergec, have cach upwards of forty wires, and

intend to marry more ; that Birjoo Mookerges of Bicrampore,

who died about five years ago, had ninety wives ; that Pertab Bon

nergee of Panchraw , near Burdwan , had seventy wives ; that

Ramkonny Mookergee of Jessore, who died about twelve years

ago, had one hundred wives ; and that Rogonaut Mookergee of

Bale Gerrea, near Santipore, who died about four years ago, had

upwards of one hundred wives.

The effects of this excessive polygamy are very pernicious to

society ; for it is a copious source of female prostitution. Some
of these privileged characters make it a practice to marry, mere

ly for the dowryof a wife ; and as she seldom sees her husband

during his life, and dare not marry another after his death , she has

strong temptations to an irregular conduct. This monopoly of

women by the Koolin Brahmins is justly complained of by Brah

mins of the other orders ; and they have expressed a hope that it

will be abolished by authority . They affirm that this (like many

other reigning practices) is a direct violation of the law of the

Shasters, which does not allow more than four wives to a Brahmir.

I.

Testimonies to the general character of the Hindoos.

As a doubt has been sometimes expressed regarding the real

character of the Hindoos, and it has been supposed that their de

generacy only commenced in the last century, we shall adduce

the testimony of three competent judges, who lived at different

periods of time, and occupied different situations in life . The first

is a king of Hindoostan , who was well acquainted with the higher

classes of the Hindoos ; the second a city magistrate, who was

conversånt with the lower classes ; and the third an author, well

versed in their mythology , and intimately acquainted with their

learned men . The concurring testimony of these witnesses will

be received with more respect on this account, thatthe first evi

dence is that of a Mahomedan, the second of a modern philoso

pher, and the third of a Christian : and to these we shall add the
testimony of a Brahmin himself.

1. In the Tuzuc Timuri, “ containing maxims of Tamerlane
« the Great, derived from his own experience, for the future gor

“ ernment of his conquests ,” there is the following mandate to his
sons and statesmen :

“ Know, my dear children, and elevated statesmen, that the in

“ habitants of Hindoostan and Bengal are equally debilitated in

“ their corporeal , and inert in their mental faculties. They are

“ inexorable in temper, and at the same time so penurious and

“ sordid in mind, that nothing can be obtained from them but by
personal violence . It appears unquestionable to me, that this

* people are under the displeasure of the Almighty, otherwise a

“ prophet would have been appointed for them , to turn them away

“ from the worship of idols, and fire and cows, and to direct them
6 to the adoration of the true God . Regardless of honour, and

* indecent in their dress, they sacrifice their lives for trißes (they
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* give their souls for a farthing.), and are indefatigable in unworthy

s pursuits ; whilst improvident and imprudent , their ideas are con

*“ fined and views circumscribed. Like those demons who, with

66 a view to deceive, can assume the most specious appearances,

" so the native of Hindoostan cultivates imposture, fraud, and de

“ ception , and considers them to be meritorious accomplishments.

“ Should any person entrust to him the care of his property, that

“person will soon become only the nominal possessor of it.

« The tendency of this my mandate to you statesmen, is, to

* preclude a confidence in their actions, or an adoption of their

« advice . * But should their assistance be necessary, employ them

" as the mechanical, and support them as the living instruments

“ of labour.” Asiatic Miscellany, Vol . III . p. 179 .

2. The second testimony to the general character of the Hin

doos shall be that of Mr. Holwell, who was a city magistrate of Cal.

cutta about the middle of last century . Mr. Holwell calls himself

a philosopher; and, as such , he is an admirer of the Hindoo my

thology, and allcges that a Brahmin would be a perfect model of

piety and purity, it he would only attend to the precepts of the
Shasters.

“ TheGentoos, in general, are as degenerate, crafty, supersti

“ tious, litigious, and wicked a people as any race of beings in the

“ known world, if not eminently more so, especially the common

“ run of Brahmins ; and we can truly aver, that during almost five

years, that we presided in the judicial Cutcherry Court of Calcut

" ta, never any murder, or other atrocious crime, came before us,

“ but it was proved in the end that a Brahmin was at the bottom of

“ it. ” +

3. At Benares , the fountain of Hindoo learning and religion,

where Capt . Wilford, author of the Essays on the Indian and E

gyptian Mythology, has long resided in the society of the Brah

mins, a scene has been lately exhibited , which certainly has never

had a parallel in any other learned society in the world.

The Puodit of Capt. Wilford having, for a considerable time,

bcen guilty of interpolating his books, and of fabricating new sen

tences in old works, to answer a particular purpose, was at length

detected and publicly disgraced. As a last effort to save his char

acter, " he brought ten Brahmins, not only as his compurgators

“ but to swear by what is most sacred in their religion to the gen.

« uineness of the extracts .” Capt . Wilſord would not permit

the ceremonial of perjury to take place, and dismissed them from

his presence with indignation .

Among what tribe of barbarians in America, or in the Pacific

Ocean, could there be found so many of their principal men, in

one place , who would come forth, and confirm a falsehood in the

presence of their countrymen , by a solemn act of the country's

religion , like these learned disciples of Brahma at Benares !

* Marquis Cornwalliswas never known, during his administration in In

dia , to adinit a native to his confidence. Under the administration of Mar.

quis Wellesley there is a total exclusion of native counsel,

Holwell's Historical Events, p . 152. # Asiat. Res . Vol. VIII. p. 28.
10
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4. To the foregoing we shall add the testimony of a Brahmin

himself, extracted from a paper, entitled “ A Defence of the Hin

“ doos." _ “ These ravages of Hindoostan ( from the repeated inva

“ sion of the Mussulmans) so disturbed the peace of the country,

" that the principles of its inhabitants were confounded, their

" learning degraded, and their customs entirely forgotten. Thus

" reduced, having no means of support , they were induced to prac

“ tise the vices forbidden them ; they would have become saveges ,

or have been entirely rooted out, had not the glorious British na

« tion established the standard of their government."

See Defence of the Hindoos against Mr. Newnham's College
Essay ; by Senkariah, a learned Brahmin at Madras. Madras

Gazette, 10th November, 1804 .

K.

Jewish Scriptures at Cochin .

There is reason to believe that scriptural records, older than

the apostolic, exist on the coast of Malabar. At Cochin there is

a colony of Jews, who retain the tradition that they arrived in In

dia soon after the Babylonian captivity . There are in that pro

vince two classes of Jews, the white and the black Jews. The

black Jews are those who are supposed to bave arrived at that ear

ly period . The white Jews emigrated from Europe in later ages.

What seems to countenance the tradition of the black Jews is, that

they have copies of those books of the Old Testament which were

written previously to the captivity, but none of those whose dates

are subsequent to that event.

Some years ago the President of Yale College, in America, an

eminent archaiologist, addressed a letter to Sir William Jones, on

the subject of these manuscripts, proposing that an inquiry should

be instituted by the Asiatic Society ; but Sir Williamdied before

the letter arrived . His object was to obtain the whole of the fifth

chapter of Genesis, and a collation of certain other passages in the

Old Testament; and also to ascertain whether the MSS. at Cochin

were written in the present Hebrew character, or in another Ori

ental Palæography.

[The particular design ofthe late President STILES, in soliciting this

inquiry, was to ascertain ,whether the copy of the Pentateuch , belonging to

the Jews at Cochin (supposing them topossess a Hebrew copyof remote

derivation ), accords with the Hebrew , the Septuagint, or the Samaritan.

The difference between these copies of the Old Testament, in the chronolo

sy of the patriarchal ages, is known to be great ; and he was very desirous

io determine, if possible, which is correct. Although Sir William Jones

died before the President's Letter reached India, a member of the Asiatic

Society acknowledged the receipt of it, informing, that it was read at the

first meeting of the Society afterits reception ; and that it would be answer

ed by Sir John Shore, the President of the Society, as soon as he should re .

ceive replies to the inquiries which he had directed to be made at Cocluin

and Cranganore, respecting the points which “ the laudable zeal" of the

writer “ wished to have ascertained." t - The long wished for inquiry has at

lenth been made by the respectable Author of this MEMOIR , under the ause

† See Life of President Stiles.
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In the year 1748 , Mr. Romaine, the learned editor of Calasio's

Hebrew Dictionary, was meditating a voyage to India, for the sole

purpose of consulting these manuscripts .

The latest information respecting them is contained in a letter

lately received from a learned missionary in the south of the pen.

insula, who had resided for some time in ihe vicinity of Cochin ,

He states, that he “ had constantly been informed that the Jews at

« Cochin had those books only of the Old Testament which were

“ written before the Babylonian captivity ; and that thence it is

“ generally believed by the Christians of the Deccan , that they

“ had come to India soon after that event. He adds, that the MSS.

“ were on a material resembling paper, in the form of a roll , and

" that the character had a strong resemblance to Hebrew, if not

- Hebrew .”

By the inspection of these MSS . some light might be thrown

on the controversy respecting ( 1.) the Hebrew and Samaritan let

ters ; (2.) the antiquity of the vowel points ; ( 3.) the Scripture

chronology; and (4.) the correctness of the European copies of

the Old Testament. Dr. Kennicott complains of a practice aniong

the Western Jews of altering many copies to a conformity with

some particular manuscript. He also accuses them of willul cor

ruption ; as in expunging the word " 3 " in Deut. xxvii . 26. Bish.

op Louth suspects them of leaving out words in certain places, to

invalidate the argument of the Christians; as for example,“ niaya.

Isaiah liii. 8 .; where the Septuagint read “ us Seratov.” But Jews

pices ofthe Marquis Wellesley ; and it appears, that the black Jews colon

ized on the coasts of India long before the Christian æra ; that the very im

perfect resemblance of their countenance to the Jews of Europe indicates

that they have been detached from the parent stock in Judea, many ages be .

fore the race of Jews in the West ; andthat they are descendants from those

ancient dispersions recorded in the Sacred History ; that corrobative of this

is the fact , that certain of these tribes do not call themselves Fews, but Be

ni- Israel, or Israelites ; that in the record chests of the synagogues of the

Black Jews of Cochin have been discovered old copies of the Law, some of

which are complete, and for the most part legible ; that at the remote syn .

agogues of the same description of Jews, situated at Tritooa, Paroor, Che

notta, and Maleh, have been found many old writings, among which are some

of great length in Rabbinical Hebrew , but in so ancient and uncommon a

character, as to require much time and labour to ascertain their contents ;

that they have, in mostplaces, the book of the Law , the book of Job, and

the Psalms, but know little of the Prophets ; that some of them have even

lost the book of the Law , and only know that they are Israelites from tra

dition, and from their observance of peculiar rites ; and that in a coffer of a

synagogue of the Black Jews, in the interior of Malayala , there has been

found an old copy of the Law, written on a roll of leather, about 50 feet

long, composed ofskins sewedtogether, so worn out, in some places, as to

be patched with pieces of parchment. Dr. Buchanan brought from India a

collection of Oriental Manuscripts, chiefly Biblical, written in the Hebrew ,

Syriac, and Ethiopic languages; and presented them to the University of

Cambridge in England. The Hebrew manuscripts were obtained from the

Black Jews ; and among them , it is presumed, is the old copy of the Law

above described ; for the person employed in arranging and collating the

Oriental Manuscripts for the Library,towhich they are presented,observes :

" A copy of the Hebrew Pentateuch, written on goat skins,and found in

“ one oftheir synagogues, is in the Buchanan collection.” Amer . Edit. ]
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in the East, remote from the learned controversy of Christians,

would have no motive for such corruptions .

It is in contemplation of the Author of this Memoir to visit Co

chin , previously to his return from India , for the express purpose

of investigating these ancient Jewish records ; and also of exam

ining the books of the Nestorian Christians, who are said to pos

sess some MSS . in the Chaldaic character, of a high antiquity .*

L.

Shanscrit Testimonies of Christ.

The learned Wilford, who has resided for many years at Be
nares, the fountain of Stsanscrit literature , and has devoted himself

entirely to researches into Hindoo mythology and Oriental bisto

ry, has just finished a work which will be received with much sat

isfaction by the public . It is a record of the testimonies contained

in the Shanscrit writings of the truth of the Christian religion .

This work which is yet in manuscript, is now in circulation

(January , 1805 ) with the members of the Asiatic Society , previ

• [Dr. Buchanan fulfilled his intention In 1806 ,he travelled from Calcutta

to Cape Comorin by land ; and proceeded from the seacoast into the interiror

the country, north east from Quilon. In this sequestered region ofHinonsan

he found churches , where, the inhabitants informed him , no European bad,

to their knowledge, visited before. It appears, that the number of Syrian

churches is greater than had been supposed ; that there are, at this time,

55 churches in Malayala ,acknowledging the Patriarch of Antioch, and esti

mated to contain 23,000 people ; that their doctrines are not at variance in

essentials with the church of England ; that their bishops, and the metro

politan , after conferring with his clergy on the subject, delivered the follow

ing opinion : “ That an union with the English church, or at least such a

“ connexion as should appear to both churches practicable and expedient,

“ would be an happy event, and favourable to the advancement of religion ;"

that it is in contemplation to send to England some of the Syrian youth , for

education and ordination : that the old Syrians have continued, till lately,

to receive their bishops from Antioch , but that ancient patriarchate being

now nearly extinct, and incompetent to the appointment of learned men,

« the Christian church in Malayala looks henceforth to Britain for the con

“ tinuance of that light which has shone so long in this dark region of the

“ world ;" that Dr. Buchanan was about to commence the Malayalam trans

lation of the Scriptures, and that there are 200,000 Christians in Malaya.

lam , who are ready to receive it ; that there are various ancient Syrio -Chal .

daic manuscripts in Malayala ; that a volume has been found in a remote

church of the mountains, containing the Old and New Testaments, engross

ed on strong vellum in large folio , having three columns in the page, writ

ten with beautiful accuracy, in the Estrangelo Syriac ( the character in

which the oldest Syrian manuscripts are written ), and illuminated; that the

Syrian church assigns to this manuscripta high antiquity ; and that it has

been handed down to the present time under circumstances so peculiarly fa

vourable to accurate preservation, as may justly entitle it to respect, in the

collation of doubtful readings in the sacred text. This volume was pre

sented to Dr. Buchanan by Mar Dionys us, thearchbishop of the Indian

church, and is now deposited among the Oriental Manuscripts in the public

library of the University of Cambridge. Amer. Edit .]

. In this estimate are included with the old Syrian [ commonly called St.

Thomé, or Jacobite ) Christians, the Syrian Roman Catholics, and the Latin

Roman Catholics. In someAmerican Editions of the Star in the East i *
incorrectly printed 20,000 .
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Qasly to its publication in the Asiatic Researches. It is entitled ,

6 Salivahana ; the Son of the Jacshaca, or Carpenter; or Intro

“ duction of the Christian Religion into India ; its Progress and

« Dechine .”

From these evidences it appears, that the prophecies of the Old

Testament were recorded in the Shanscrit Puranas of India, as in

the Sibylline books of Rome ; that the ruinour of the universal

dominion of the Messiah had alarmed the emperors of the East as

well as the emperors ofRome ; and that holy men journeyed from

the East, directed by a miraculous star, to see the heavenly child.

It further appears, that many of the Shanscrit writings to which

had been attributed a vast antiquity, were not only composed after

the Christian æra, but contain particulars of the advent,birth, life,

miracles, death , resurrection , and ascension of our Saviour.

To establish fully the authenticity of these important records,

and to invite investigation, Captain Wilford has deposited his au

thorities and vouchers in the library of the College of Fort Wil

liam , and among the archives of the Asiatic Society .

At the conclusion of the work the learned author thus expresses

himself ; “ I have written this account of the Christian religion

“ with the impartiality of an historian ; fully persuaded that our

“ holy religion cannot possibly receive any additional lustre from

66 it. "

M.

Chinese Version of the Scriptures ; and Chinese Literature.

i.The projected translation of the Scriptures into the Chinese

language in England , which, we understand, has already obtained

the most respectable patronage , is considered here as an undertaa

king, which will be attended with extreme difficulty, if it be not

found altogether impracticable. Before any commencement be

made, the subject ought certainly to be maturely considered, both

in regard to the expense and the execution . The estimate is sta

ted to be thirty thousand pounds sterling, and doubtless the ex

pense of executing the work in the proposed form , by types, (or

even by copperplate, which would be the cheapest and perhaps

the only practicable mode in England,) is not over-rated at that

sum .

2. But who is to translate the work ? Dr. Montucci's Diction

ary , now in the press , must indeed be a valuable performance,

( judging from the genuineness of the materials and the erudition

of the compiler,) and it will be of considerable use to any transla

tor, whether in China or in England . But will the united labours

of Dr. Montucci and Dr. Hager ever produce a chapter of the

Bible which will be intelligible to a native of China ? Without

the aid of learned natives of the country 10 write their own lan

guage, or to hear it read by the translator, no work of this kind

can be prosecuted with any confidence of its utility . This has been

sufficiently proved to us in the versions in other Oriental languages

(much more simple than the Chinese) which have been undertak

en at the College of Fort William . Even the Arabic Bible,which
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is now republishing in England, can never be useful as a popular

work in Arabia, it being composed in the classic, and not in the

vernacular dialect of that country . For a similar reason the old

Persian translation is of no use in Persia.

3. But even supposing a Chinese version of the Scriptures to

have been executed in England, how is it to be printed ? or in

what form presented to the Chinese ? Has it been seriouslypro

posed to print it in a moveable type, and on English paper ! It

ought to be printed, not in the moveable type, nor in the stereo

type, but in the mode commonly used in China. The characters

are by the Chinese engraved on a tablet of wood the size of the

page, and the impression is thrown off, as by copperplates in Eng

land. At Canton, the dispatches from Pekin which arrive in the

morning, are put into thehands of the engraver, and the newspa.

per is thrown off in the afternoon of the same day . We have Chi

nese artists now in Calcutta, who engrave on wood with neatness

andaccuracy ; andwho are competent to engrave the whole of the

Scriptures in the Chinese manner ; and to printthem on China

paper, and in such a form , that the book shall appear to have been

published in China.

If in this projected translation at home, the real object be utility

to the Chinese people , by affording to them a faithful record of the

revealed word of God in their vernacular tongue, we have no hes

itation in affirming that that object will be attained with more cer

tain advantage, by remitting one -fourth of the sum ,which it has

been proposed to embark in the undertaking in England, to the

College of Fort William in Bengal : which institution, it may be

observed, (independently of this particular object, and considered

merely as the fountain of Christian knowledge to the Oriental

world ,) is well entitled to the ample support of every Christian

church and religious society in Europe.

4. Since the College Report of Literature, published in Septem

ber last, ( 1804,) a commencement has been made in translating

the Scriptures in the Chinese language. The book of Genesis

and the Gospel of St. Matthew are incourse of translation ; and

some chapters of each have already been printed off.

The translator is Johannes Lassar, a native of China, and pro

fessor of the Chinese language, assisted by a Chinese moonshee.

He was lately employed by the Portuguese government at Macao,

in conducting a correspondence with the court at Pekin. Being

an Armenian Christian, he translates from the Armenian Bible.

It must be known to some of the learned in Europe, that the

Armenian version of the Scriptures is one of the most accurate

extant. It is also remarkable for its antiquity ; being among the

first translations after the Septuagint ; andis styled by the learned

Orientalists, Golius and La Croze, the “ queen of versions."

Though the Armenian language have no affinity to the Hebrew,

or to any other language in the world, it abounds in the Oriental

idiom ; and this Bible is therefore considered by us as eminently

useful in collating new versions in the Oriental tongues. The
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translators of the Armenian Bible (called the Interpreters) were

famed for their piety and learning ; their lives are recorded in Ar

menian history in the fifth century of our æra, and their translation

is reverenced by their nation as an inspired work. From this Ar

menian original, our translator (who is ignorant of the Greek and

Hebrew languages) is enabled to render a faithful version into the

language of China.

We expect soon to be in possession of those portions of the

Scriptures which have been translated into the Chinese language

by the Romish missionaries ; and which are interspersed in their

missals, and catechetical books. These specimens will be of use

in the general collation of the text, and particularly in translating

proper names; since it would be improper to deviate unnecessa

rily from the expressions already familiar in China .

The mode which has been adopted for editing the Chinese Bi.

ble, is the following :

Each verse is printed in English , in columns of one or two lines,

from the top to the bottom of the page, and the Chinese version is

printed in the usual manner, in a corresponding column. The

English is introduced with a view to render thework a good class

book for students in the Chinese language. The whole is translat

ed in the Mandarine dialect ; but wherever there appears a dan

ger of the sense being misunderstood , there are marginal readings

in the familiar dialects.

5. On the expediency of publishing the Scriptures in China, we

shall offer a few observations.

It is the solemn duty of our imperial nation to diffuse Christian

knowledge throughout the world at all times ; but more particularly

at those periods, when the providence of God shall point out to her

the means of doing it , and at the same time, offer to heradvantage,

by the execution. To the East and West of peaceful Hindoostan,

there is a “ shaking of the nations.” This seems to be favourable

not only to our own stability, but to the extension of our civilizing

influence in Asia. The Wahabians to the West are extinguishing

Mahomedanism . And the enemies of the Tartar dynasty in Chi

na tbreaten the overthrow of that ancient government. After a

slumber of many ages, that mighty empire seemsto be on the evo

of a terrible convulsion . The spirit of insurrection which broke

forth about five years ago in the western provinces, is now diffus .

ing itself towards the eastern parts of the empire ; and a prophe

cy is spread abroad that the end of the Tartar dominion is at hand.

The Chinese are permitted by existing law , to choose what re

ligion they please ; the present emperor and his court profess one

faith, and the people another. They are a curious and inquisitive

race, and would most certainly read any new book which should be

put into their hands. “ The press in China, ” says Mr. Barrow,

“ is as free as in England, and the profession of printing open to

“ every one . It was thepress in Europe that opened a free access

“ to the doctrines of that religion , which of all others, is best cal

“ culated for the promotion of individual happiness and public
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6 virtue ." * The copies of the bible would soon be multiplied in

China. If an individual (a prime mover of the revolutionary opin

ions in Europe) found means to send his “ Rights of Man " to Chi

nart shall not our national zeal in the defence oftruth and of social

happiness urge us to diffuse among that people a code of nobler

principles ? There are no arguments against this measure of a

benign philosophy and true philanthropy, but those which are con

tained in the books of Voltaire and Rousseau.

6. The British nation , though so intimately connected with

China by commercial negotiation , has no institution for instruction

in theChinese language at home or abroad. The consequences of

such disadvantage , on our influence, our character, and ourcommerce

at Canton, are well illustrated by an authentic historian, whohad

the best opportunities of obtaining information on the subject.I

If it be possible any where to furnish to Europeans the means of

regular instruction in the Chinese language, it may be expected at

the College of Fort Williamr in Bengal; our propinquity to China af

fording opportunities of obtaining a constantsupply of teachersand

books ;andofmaintaining a regular correspondence with its learned

men . Our territories on thecontinent are contiguous to the Chi

nese frontier; and our islands are resorted to by the Chinese people.

The French are at this time cultivating the Chinese language

with great assiduity ; and no doubt witha prospect of certain ad

vantage. We have in India satisfactory evidence that they meditate

an embassy to China, or a descent on Cochin China, as soon as peace

in Europe shall give them opportunity.S “ The French,” says Mr.

Barrow , " aware of the solid advantages that result from the knowl

" edge of languages, are at this time holding out every encourage

~ ment to the study of Chinese literature; obviously not without

“ design . They know that the Chinese character is understood

“ from the gulfof Siam to the Tartarian Sea, and over a very con

siderable part of the great Eastern Archipelago ; and that the

“ Cochin Chinese, withwhom they have already firmly rooted them

“ selves, use no other writing than the pure Chinese character,

" which is also the case with the Japanese. It is to be hoped there

“fore that the British nation will not neglect the means of being

“ able to meet the French , if necessary , even on this ground.S

See Barrow's Travels, page 392. f Ibid . 396 .

# John Barrow , Esq. Secretary to Lord Macartney's Embassy. See his

Travels in China, page 616. Mr.Barrow is the only writer from Kircher
downwards, who has illustrated China.

During the short interval of the last peace, this expedition was talked

of publicly at the Mauritius ; and mentioned to the English there as a pro

ject of France, to which the British government could notpossibly base an
objection .

Barrow's Travels ia China, page 615.
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SERMON.

HAGGAI, i. 2 .

Thus speaketh the Lord of Hosts, saying, this people say, the

time is not come, the time that the Lord's house should be

built.

WHAT dost thou here, Elijah ? was a question proposed

of old , fromthethrone of heaven,to one of the most eminent

servants of the Lord of hosts. His answer is recorded by the

unerring pen of inspiration, in 1 Kings, xix. 14, and deserves

our notice. I have been very jealous for the Lord God of

hosts ; because the children of Israel have forsaken thy cove

nant, thrown down thine eltars, and slain thy Prophets with

the sword. Should the Great Jehovah deignto ask the reason

of our meeting at this time, and to say toeach of us , What
dost thou here ? I trust we can reply, " We feel a zeal for

“ the glory of the Lord God of hosts : we are deeply grieved

“ for the state of the heathen nations, because they are stran

gers to the covenant of promise ; aliens from the common

“ wealth of Israel, and living without God, and without hope
" in the world . Of the numerous temples which decorate

“ their cities, not one do we perceive dedicated to the one true

“ God : They are all the habitation of idols. Altars we see

“ in vast abundance, but not one erected to Jehovah. They

“ are all for sacrificing to demons, or gods the work of their
own hands. With grief we behold the greater part of the

“habitable globe in this condition , and far more than one half

6 of the inhabitants of the earth orant of the true God, and

“ of Jesus Christ whom he hath sent, whom to know is eternal

* life .
And deeply concerned both for the honour ofGod,

" and their salvation, we are met under the auspices, we hope,

“ of infinite wisdom , power, and grace, to concert a plan for

“ sending missionaries to the heathen, to proclaim the glad

tidingsof salvation through the blood of the cross, and to

turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of

satan unto God. ”

O that the same spirit who came down on the apostles, on

the day of Pentecost, may descend on us, to inspire us with

wisdom, love, and zeal, to make the meeting profitable and
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delightful to our own souls, and to honour us as his instruments

for conveying the knowledge of salvation to those miserable

nations, which are sitting in darkness and in the shadow of

death.

You have already attended on the labours of five of the

ministers of Christ, who have preached to you on this solemn

occasion . It is allotted to me to close the service. May I

be assisted with your prayers, and the supply of the spirit of

Jesus Christ. What I have in view is to consider the objec

tions, which may be raised against the design of our present

meeting, and to suggest such answers, as will, I trust, be

deemed satisfactory . The words of the text, set before us a

class of men exactly similar to those with whom I am called to

contend.

They said , the time is not come, & c . Difficulties and dan .

gers appeared before their eyes ; the dispensations of Provi

dence, and the aspect of human affairs did not seem to favour

their efforts , and therefore they think it best to relinquish the

object for the present, and wait for a more convenient and aus .

picious season . Too many now imitate the spirit of these an

cient objectors, and say, “ The time is not come when the

“ mountain of the Lord's house shall be established on the

of the mountains, and exalted above the hills , and all

u nations shall flow into it. The time is not come, the time

“ when God will give his Sonthe heathen for his inheritance,

6 and the uttermost parts of the earth for his possession."

But the objections will, I flatter myself, be found equally vain.

Jehovah himself deigns to answer those timid and incredu

lous Jews, declares their fears to be groundless, and com

mands them to put their hand to the work without delay.

While in a humble dependence on his aid, I attempt a reply

to modern objectors, by considerations drawn from his word

and Providence, may He, who teacheth man knowledge, and

can make babes eloquent, suggest suitable ideas to my mind,

and instruct me to express them in fit and acceptable words,

that conviction may be carried to every heart, and that we

may all with one accord cry out, “ The time is come, the time

" that the house of the Lord should be built. Let us labour

“ with all our might, that it may soon rise strong, beautiful,

" and extensive, from the ruins , in which it has solong lain .”

Some think the following general observation sufficient to

destroy the force of every thing that we can urge.

“ berless difficulties present themselves to my mind, so that

“ I am quite discouraged : the object, though desirable, has

so many formidable hindrances,that in present circumstan

“ ces, it cannot succeed .”

In answer to this, I would briefly remark, that the man, who
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ous ,

does not expect difficulties, has estimated the matter unwisely.

Difficulties , the most tremendous difficulties, are to be looked

for. Will satan suffer his kingdom to fall withoựt a struggle ?

No, he will rouse all hell to arms against us ; and his instru

ments on earth, uniting themselves to the host from beneath,

will do every thing in their power to prevent the progress of

the gospel of the Redeemer. But here is the foundation of

our hope. Christ has all power, both in heaven and in earth.

He is infinitely mightier than his opposers , and all his enemies

shall be made his foot-stool : and he has assured us , that He

came to be a light to enlighten the heathen, as well as to be

the glory of his people Israel. Carry this thought in your

minds, my dear hearers, in the answer I propose to every ob

jection ; that, while I endeavour to shew it as void of strength,

and point out the great encouragement we have to hope for

success, our sole dependence, in the use of his appointed

means, is placed here, namely , on the wisdom , grace, and

power of the Lord Jesus Christ.

But I proceed to consider the strongest particular objections,

which have occurred to my own mind, or have been suggested

to me by others.

It is objected by some : “ The work itself is so very ardu

si
that success cannot be hoped for."

True, my friends , you have mentioned one of the greatest

difficulties we have to encounter ; I perceive it in all its force.

Were the attempt, to prevail with men of distant lands,mere

ly to lay aside their ancient prejudices, to cast their dumb

idols, which cannot save, to the bats, and to the moles, and to

assumebut theoutward profession of the Christian religion,
even this would be unspeakably difficult. For we see how

strongly people are attached to thereligious systems, received

by tradition from their fathers . But this would not satisfy

us ; could we persuade them to renounce their idolatry, and to

espouse the Christian name, and join us in the ordinances of

worship , if we did no more than producean external conform

ity, we should account nothing done. The object we have in
view is infinitely beyond this. It is to illuminate the brutish

mind of a Pagan , besotted with ignorance and superstition, in

the knowledge of the truth, as it is in Jesus. İt is to make

him feel his miserable state as a sinner,and to lead him to a

cordial acceptance of Christ, as made of God unto him, “ wis

“ dom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption.” It is

to bring himfrom the love of the world toa supreme love to

God, as his Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier. It is to draw

him away from the indulgence of divers lusts and pleasures,

which reigned in his soul,and from all the impurities of a Pa

gan conversation, to a life of ụnreserved and universal obedi.
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ence to the will of God. It is to lead him from the stupidad

oration of stocks and stones , and the senseless , impure, or san

guinary rites of the Heathen mythology, to worship the Fa.

ther in spirit and in truth, and to render to him the homage of
a pure heart, wholly devoted to his service. How difficult

these things are , no true Christian need be told. Yet this

is what we wish to do, what must be done ; and nothing short

of this will suffice. But who is sufficient for these things!

May we not sit down in despair and throw the design aside?

Yes, if we required or expected these things to be done by

man, we might. But they are the work of God, whohas prom

ised to perform them : and then I say , why are ye cast down,

ye timed souls, and why are your unbelieving hearts disquiet

ed within you ? Man we regard as the instrument, as the pen

in the hand of a ready writer,as the harp emitting a melodious

sound ; but we look up to God for his mighty power to accom

plish the arduous work of the conversion of the soul. All now

is casy ; every obstacle disappears. lIe who created all things

out of nothing, by a word, cannot he create the soul anew in

Christ Jesus unto good works? He who raiseth the dead from

the grave, cannot he raise the chief of sinners from the death

of sin to newness of life ? He who turneth the shadow of death

unto the morning, and changeth the blackness of the night in

to the brightness of noon day, cannot he make the heathen

man , who was once darkness, light in the Lord, and enable him

to walk as a child of light? Our faith is confirmed by the un

questionable evidence of facts. God has already performed

this work in millions of instances, and in circumstances as un •

favourable as we can possibly meet with . What he has done,

he can still do ; for he is the same yesterday, to-day, and for

cyer. With these truths let the Christian's mind be fortified ;

and the objection will be heard no more.

II. Another objection very frequently urged is , “ that the

se time for the conversion of the heathen is not yet come, be

the millennium is still at the distance of some hundred

years.”

“ It is not for you,” said Christ to his disciples, on a certain

occasion, to know the times and the seasons which the Fath

“ er has reserved in his own hands.” Till predictions be ac

complished we cannot, in most cases,definewith certainty, the

precise period of fulfilment. There are various opinions with

respect to the commencement of the millennium , or that æra

when all the nations of the earth shali haye received the gos

pel. Many have placed it at the distance of two hundred

years, or in the two thousandth year of the Christian æra. Some

suppose that it will begin about the midde of the next centu

ry . It is neither my province nor my purpose to determind

calise

לל



the dispute. But I beg you to consider that in aiming toprop

agate the gospel, weare to be guided by what God enjoins

as a duty, not by what he delivered as a prediction. He has

plainly told us, that “ in Christ all the families of the earth

is shall be blessed.” He has informed us thatbythe preaching,

of the gospel this great work will be accomplished ; and he has

taught us the strong obligations we are under to pity those

who are sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death . Here

is sufficient authority for us to form a mission without delay.

Let all other things be left to God . I will grant, if you please ,

for the sake of argument, that before the millennium arrives,

two hundred years must yet elapse. This in my view does

notfurnish anycause of discouragement. That the success.

of the gospel will be so rapid, “ that a nation shall be born in

“ a day , " does not appear to have the weight of evidence, which

many, without examining the matter, have always taken for

granted. The work maybe gradual, and if so , it will be al

lowed , that it is more than time to begin. But if we consider

the subject attentively, we shall be compelled to acknowledge,

that in order to propagate the gospel throughout the whole

world in the space of two hundred years , its progress mustbe

rapid indeed. In that space, to bring all the extensive Ma

hometan kingdoms to the faith of Christ, to convert all the

vast Pagan empires in the east and north ; and all the idola

trous inhabitants in the thousands of islands scattered over ev

ery sea, the progress of the gospel must be amazingly great,
and millions must be converted in a year. In a word, the re

ligion of Jesus must have more rapid success than it has ever

had , since it was first preached in the world ; more rapid suc

cess than it had under the ministry of the apostles themselves.

So that if we view the objection closely, so far from being in

danger of a spirit of procrastination, we must feel anxietynot

to lose a single day ere we begin. If the shorter period men

tioned abovebe the true one, there is need of haste .

Further, suppose we cannot hope for the millenniary state of

the church among the heathen in our time, should that dis

courage us ? I ask you,my brethren, who preach the gospel,

whether it was with the hope of producing such a state, that

you undertook the pastoral care of the several churches, over

which the Holy Ghost hath made you bishops ? All will

say, “ We should rejoice in such a state, but we do not ex

"spect it here in our days. We think ourselves more than

“ amply repaid, if we can see religion flourishing, though in a

degree unspeakablyshort of the glory of the millennium .'

Well then , if by the labours of our missionaries abroad we cai

but produce such a state of religion as in the best of our

churches at home, will there not be the greatest reason to re
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and strength for nought ? It may be the will of God , that by

the labours of missionaries, religion shall attain the same de

gree
of progress among those who are now pagans, as among

us : and that thus they shall be prepared forsome remarkable

outpouring of the spirit, which shall precede and introduce the

glory of the latter days.

What has already been effected by the preaching of the

Gospel among the heathen , tends farther to destroy the force

of the objection, and to encourage even sanguine hopes of do

ing great things. Every effort that has been made, has

been crowned with as much success as could, all things

considered, have been reasonably expected . The mission

aries of the church of Rome boast of hundreds of thou

sands, nay, of millions converted by their labours. But to pass

over their zeal, and their patient, vigorous, ardent, and exten

sive exertions, and to say nothing of the facility with which

idolatrous pagans might embrace their shewy religion, their

pompous ritual, and the worship of images, as all bearing some

resemblance to their own system, the success of the Danish

missionaries in Hindoostan, of the Moravian brethren in

Greenland and the West- Indies, of the ancient pastors of

New England, Elliot and Mayhew, among the Indian tribes,

and of the Scotch society among men of the same origin, by

the ministry of Brainard, Horton, and others in later times;

these all give us the most ampleencouragement to proceed ;

and plainly shew that God is willing by his spirit to give effi

cacyto the word of his grace, and “ that the time to favour

« Zion, yea the set time is come. ”

III. Others say, “ what is there in the state of the Christian

“ church at present that flatters with peculiar hopes of success

“ for a mission to the Heathen ? Many ages have elapsed, and

“ little has been done ; what makes the time now so favoura

« ble ? Are we better than our fathers ?”

That Christianity has spread itself among the heathen na

tions, in a very inconsiderable degree, for at least a thousand

years past, is a mournful truth. Indeed if we except the col

onies planted in Pagan lands, the boundaries of the church have

been rather lessened than extended. But this is no ground of

discouragement to those , who consider the matter with atten

tion . The church of Rome, which for the greatest part of

this long space of time overspread nearly thewhole of Chris

tendom , had so obscured Christianity byan innumerable mul

titude of rites, ceremonies, traditions, and errors , that the pu

rity and simplicity of the gospel were almost wholly defaced.

In such astate of things, could we wish Popery tobe spread

over the face of the earth ? What would this have been but to

1
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substitute one superstition for another ? A reformation greater

than the first, would have been necessary to make the people

acquainted with the nature and spirit of the gospel.

not then, my dear hearers, sufficient reasons why it was the

will of God, that what was then called Christianity should not

become an universal religion in the world, and that the heath

en should continue in their Pagan state during the days of

Popery ?

At the reformation the bishop of Rome lost his power.

From that time to the present century, the Protestant church

es spent their chief efforts in establishing themselves in author

ity ; in each party trying to vault into the saddle of power ,

and ride upon the back of all others; in furious contests with

each other; in inflicting or enduring cruel persecutions ; in

resisting oppression ; or in attacking, and defending themselves

against the papal pretensions to dominion. These causes pre

vented the propagation of the gospel. In the present century ,

the nature of the church of Christ, as a spiritual kingdom , and

not of the world, has been better understood than it ever was

since the days of Constantine ; and Christians have felt their

obligations to send the Gospel to the heathen nations. Some

efforts have been made by different sects, but with one excep

tion, feeble in comparison of what might have been ; and I

know not that any denomination has missionaries among the

heathen , much exceeding in number the apostles of our Lord .

Every one, however, who is awake, hails with joy the dawning

of a bright day of true Christian zeal for the spreading of the

Gospel in the world, and salutes with affection the various

societies engaged in this divine work,

We havenow before us a pleasing spectacle ; Christians of

different denominations, although differing in points of church

government, united in forming a societyfor propagating the

Gospel among the heathen. This is a new thing inthe Chris

tian church . Some former societies have accepted donations

from men of different denominations ; but the government was

confined to one . But here are Episcopalians, Methodists,

Presbyterians, and Independents, all united in one society, all

joining to form its laws, to regulate its institutions, and man
age its various concerns. Behold us here assembled with one

accord to attend the funeral of bigotry : And may she be bu

ried sodeep that not a particle ofher dustmay ever be thrown

up on the face of the earth . I could almost add, cursed be

the man who shall attempt to raise her from the grave. Bea

sides the display of liberality, greater than has ever appeared,
I might add, that it is likewise a time in which the doctrines

ofthe Gospel are at least as well understood, as they ever were
before . If I should say better , it would not be arrogance, or

2
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assuming any peculiar excellence to ourselves; because we

stand upon the shoulders of preceding ages , and the many

venerable men who lived before us, haveby their labours il

lustrated and confirmed the truth , refuted error, and freed the

Gospel from all foreign and corrupt mixtures. As God has

favoured us with it in its genuine simplicity, may we not con

sider thisas a happy omen, that he will cause it to run, and be

glorified ? When Christianity at first was most pure, God

gave it great success ; as it grew corrupt, its progress was

stopped : Now, when he has restored it to its pristine purity,

mar we not hope he will revive its ancient influence in the

world ? When Christianity was divided into many bigotted

parties, to propagate it would have been the diffusion of the

rancour of schismatical violence, the hot spirit of sectarian

zeal more widely in the world ; and therefore the Gospel was

not spread. Now, when there is a union of different denom

inations acting cordially together for the propagation of their

common Christianity, may we not look for success ? At first

believers were all of one heart, and of one mind ; as to the

things of religion, in the latter days, it will most probably be

so again. But is it not an approach to such a state, when the

disciples of Christ, agreeing in the grand doctrines of the Gos

pel, unite in ministerial and Christian communion, and join to

diffuse Christianity, and not their own particular sects; anda

simple mode of church government, drawn from the apostoli

cal writings, which shall be found best adapted to the state of

the heathen world , and not the distinguishing modes of any

one denomination ? I cannot but augur well from such a be

ginning ; and I own I feel a considerable degree of pleasing

confidence, both that we shall be drawn intoa closer union

with each other at home, and that our united efforts will, by

the peculiar blessings of heaven , be crowned with success

abroad .

IV. A common objection is, “ The governments of the

“ world will oppose the exertions of your plans,” and defeat

its design .

Is not this groundlessfear ? Let us hope they will not op

pose us. Why should they ? From our own governmentwe

shall meet with no opposition : On the contrary , I flatter my

self they will countenance our proceedings, and favour our

efforts, in countries where their influence extends. This I con

sider as an advantage to those missions which may be employ

ed in the vast empire of Hindostan . As to the govern

ments of the countries to which our missionaries go, I am

sure they will have no reason to oppose us . It is a funda

mental law of our society, " That the missionaries shall not

" in the smallest degree interfere with the political concerns
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« of the countries in which they labour, nor have any thing to

say or do with the affairs of the civil government : And

whoever shall transgress this rule, will be immediately dis

“ missed with shame.” The sole business of a missionary is

to promote the religion of Jesus. Whatever may be the du

ties of a settled pastor in his own country, where he is not on

ly a minister of the Gospel , but likewise a subject, a citizen,

and a member of the community, (all which relations lay

certain obligations upon him , and call for a corresponding con

ducı) it is certain that a missionary , whois an alien in a for

cign land, has nothing to do with civil affairs, and his only bu

siness is to propagate religion. The knowledge of our senti

ments on this subject, andthe peaceable, harmless, and benev

olent conduct of our missionaries, may remove the prejudices

of those in authority, and influence them to grant our friends

protection, and treatthem with kindness . Christianity is a

system of divine truth , highly favourable to the peace, virtue,

and happiness of civil society ; gives by its moral principles

the greatest stability to governments ; binds together the body

politic in the strongest and closest bonds ; and formsthe sur

est barrier againstthose sentiments and vices which loosen

the bands of social union, and endanger a country's welfare.

But whatever influence these considerations may have on

the minds of the rulers of the world, let us ever remember this

reviving truth , That all human governments are under the do

minionof the great Head of the church, who turneth the

hearts of kings, as he doth the rivers of water, and can so disg

pose their minds as to make them favourable to our plans, and

willing to permit our missionaries to preach the gospel in the

countries where they reign. On this doctrine should our

hearts rest with unshaken faith ; and here ought our chief de

pendence to be placed. Who will venture to assert, that the

heathen governments, which now exist, are worse than those

of old , where Tiberius, Claudius, Nero, and Domitian reign

ed at Rome; or other monarchs at the same time in Parthia,

Ethiopia, and India ? Yet under them was the Gospel propa

gated in the world . He, who of old made lions tame while

Daniel was in their den, so contracted their rage, and conquer

ed their dislike, or else so fully engaged theirthoughts about

other subjects, that the word of the Lord had free course, and

was crowned with great success. When they manifested cruel

opposition to the cross of Christ, he moderated their fury, and

after a season put a stop to their violence by death, or change

of mind ; so that the truth continued insensibly to spread, and

the very sufferings of believers proved the increase of the church .

What God did then , cannot hedo now ? And are not the souls

ofmen and the interests of his church as dear to him now , as
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they were then ? Animated by these encouraging views,may

we not go forth, trusting in him, who is infinitely higher than

the highest upon earth , and who received his kingdom for this

very purposeamong others, that he might exercise his power

in r straining and subduing all the opposition, which the princi

palities and powers of this world should make to the diffusion

of his glorious Gospel . I proceed to a

Vth objection . Many say, “ The present state of the hea-.

" then world is so unfavourable with respect to religion, that

“ little hope can be entertained of success."

That the religious state of those countries, which are igno

rant of the Gospel, is truly deplorable, all , who view it with

eyes enlightened from above, will readily allow ; " the dark

“ places of the earth are full of the habitations of ignorance

u and cruelty ." Mahometans blend some knowledge of a

Supreme Being with a thousand absurdities ; and the Pagan

nations have not gone so far in the path of religion , as to learn

the existence of one God, the Creator of heavenand earth ; and

are besides sunk into the lowest abyss of ignorance, idolatry,

superstition, and vice. A mournful sight indeed to the lover
ofGod and mann ! But what sentiments and conduct should it

inspire ? When Paul of old surveyed the famous city of Ath

ens, he saw the inhabitants wholly given to idolatry ; but did

the views generate despair ? Did it influence him to leave the

Athenians to follow their own wicked devices ? No, his spirit

was stirred within him ; the divine wurd was as a fire in his

bones ; and he felt all the eagerness of apostolical zeal to pro

claim aloud in their ears the doctrines of the glorious Gospel.

And should not the state of the heathen world , which is so

deplorable, produce the same effect in us ? Were it not bad,

it would not require our aid . In proportion to its badness,

are we called to help ; and its extreme badness furnishes the

most powerful motive to exert ourselves to the utmost , 1or

the salvation of their perishing souls. Could we survey each

of the heathen nations with minute attention , while we saw

reason to wecp over their deplorable situation , we should yet

find no cause to despair of success ; their ignorance is brutish.

But is not the Sun of Righteousness able to banish it, by shin

ing upon them with salvation on his beams ? Their prejudices

may be strong and obstinate ; but is not the power of the glo

rious Gospel of the blessed God able to dispel them all ? Their

enmity to the self- denying doctrine of salvation, by the righ

teousness of Christ, may be inveterate ; but is not the energy

of divine grace able to bring down every high thought,that

exalteth itself against the honour of his cross ? Their wicked

ness may be very great, and their long habits of iniquity such,

as nature and reason cannot destroy ; but is not the Holy Spirit
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of Christ able to renew their depraved hearts, and to bring

them to the obedience of faith , and evangelical sanctity of life ?

Some of their civil institutions, and modes of life, may appear

to raise a formidable barrier against the approach of theGos

pel ; but is not the united power of divine Providence and

grace able to level this barrier to the ground, and to make a

plain path for the entrance of the religion of Jesus into the

soul ? As an instance of the impediments thrown in the way

by civil institutions andlocal customs, the different casts, into

which the inhabitants of India are divided, have been consid

ered by many, as presenting a state of society , which must ef

fectually hinder their conversion ; but is it proper for us to

entertain such a thought ? That they are to be converted, is

plain from the word oi God. That this impediment will be

removed out of the way, is equally certain too. God may, in

deed, by terrible things in righteousness, employ such dispen

sations of Providence, as shall effectually destroy these perni

cious distinctions which Satan hath formed, and so prepare the

way for the entranceof the Gospel ; but he can easily do the

work by the Gospel alore. To pass by the Mahometans

there, who are not subject to these absurd restraints, the low

est classes cannot be much degraded by embracing Christian

ity, and those who have lost cast, not at all ; and, by our mis

sionaries associating with them, they may, on the contrary ,

acquire some degree of respectability and consequence ; and

their souls are as noble and valuable, as those of the proud

Bramins. When a hundred or two are converted , here is

an asylum , into which converts of superior casts may retire,

and the enlightening doctrines of the Gospel, when once they

enter into their souls, will destroy the pride of casts, and con

tempt of others, and teach them to embrace with affection

every. Christian, whatever he formerly was, as a brother. And,

when once a Christian cast, if I may so speak, is formed, it

will appear more honourable than all the rest, and every be

liever will consider himself as exalted, not degraded , by the

change. As the number of converts increases, the impedi

will be lessened, till at last it entirely vanishes away .

Besides, when we recollect, what Christian converts have part

ed with, and what they have endured , in numberless instances ,

forthe sake of the Gospel; can we think it impossible for an

Indian to submit to loss of cast, for the love of Jesus Christ,

the joys of his salvation ?

But the weakness of this objection will be still more appar

ent, if we consider for a moment, the state of the ancientPa

gan world. The capacity and disposition of the Heathens,to

receive the Gospel, is not a new question, just proposed for in

vestigation ; it is above seventeen hundred years old . Nay ,it
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has been tried , and a decision given in our favour. The Gos-.

pel was preached to them, and it was crowned with success ;

nor does it appear,that the condition ofthe heathens was more
favourable to the Gospel, than it is now . In these ancient

days, their ignorance of God was as profound, their prejudices

as violent, their enmity as strong, their vices as detestable ; the

worldly interests of many, who lived by the follies of supersti

tion, as much affected by the reception of the truth ; the Pa.

gan priests were at least as numerous, as bigotted, as power

ful in their influence , and as feelingly aliveto their honour,

their wealth , and their rank among the people, as they are now

in any land ; sages and philosophers were as proud, as strong

ly attached to their own systems, bore as great a sway over the

minds of the people, from a supposition of superior wisdom,

and discovered a sovereign contempt of Christianity, and its

professors ; and princes were as jealous of their authority, as

fearful of any thing that might infringe on their dignity, and

as sanguinary in opposing whateverthey thought hada ten

dencyto lessen their power, as any can possibly be in modern

times ; yet even then the Gospel flourished, and not merely

while the preachers had the power of miracles and the gift of

tongues ; but for ages after these had ceased. Does not this

representation afford much encouragement to us ?

The wicked lives of men, called Christians, may be urged as

a peculiar disadvantage in modern times. It is undoubtedly

a stumbling-block in the way, and must beget strong prejudic

es in Pagan minds. But though this did not exist of old , the

belief of it did ; and that was almost as bad in its effects.

Need I inform you that Christians were charged with mur

dering children , and drinking the blood in their solemn rites ;

that they were accused of promiscuous intercourse in their re

ligious assemblies ; that they were considered by the multi

tude as guilty of the most odious vices ? On these accounts,

according to the prediction of our Lord, we are informed by

some of the gravest historians, that the Christians were hated

by the whole human race , as a detestable hord, polluted by

the most atrocious crimes. With such sentiments, circulating

among all ranks of men, and generally credited , did the an

cient Pagans hear the Gospel ;and, in spite of all these , mul

titudes embraced it. Matters, then, with respect to this cir

cumstance, are more nearly on a level, than may be at first im

agined ; and , as the convert of old, soonperceived the falsehood

of the reports circulated against Christians ; with the same fa

cility the regenerated Pagan now will learn the difference be

tween a true believer, and the mere nominal professor, who

disgraces the title, and the stumbling -block is thereby remov

ed . The great David Brainerd informs us, that the rude In
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dians urged this objection against Christianity, from the wick

ed lives of its professors, and with all the energies of ingenuity

and eloquence. But they were converted by thepower of the

Gospel : and the same glorious truths confirmed by the holy

lives of our missionaries, and accompanied by the energy of the

Spirit, will, I trust, still produce the same effects.

Some might represent it as an advantage of modern times,

that whereas of old , Christians were treated with contempt,

and were for a season confounded with the Jews, a despised

people, now many of the barbarous nations look up to Chris

tians as a superior race of beings, on account of their eminent

skill in arts and sciences ; and are therefore more likely to re

ceive the Gospel. But I lay no great stress on it in the argu

ment The people of Lystra, who vencrated Paul and Barna

bas, as gods come down from heaven , and hastened with sac

rifices to testify their veneration , in alittle while stoned them

with stones, as the vilest of men, and dragged Paul out of the

city as dead. I may however observe, on the whole of this

particular, that we have no reason to shrink from the compar

ison, or to consider modern heathens as more averse to the

Gospel than ancient heathens were.

The great and hurtfulmistake in the whole of this objection

lies here. People consider missionaries going forth among

the heathen as mere men, with no wisdom superior to their

own, with no strength above human, and they are greatly dis

pirited ; but did we view a missionary as weought, andas he

is, with Jesus his Master at his right-hand,acconpanying him

on the way, and the Holy Spirit resting on him like a flame of

fire, with all his powerful energies, we could not be cast down,

but mantain a cheerful hope amidst the darkest appearances
of

Pagan ignorance and obstinacy, and persevere, trusting in the

Lord, and in the power of his might.

VI. Another objection is , “ How and where shall we find
proper persons to undertake the arduous work of missiona

aries to the heathen .”

This is certainly a matter of thehighest importance. On

good missionaries how much depends ! Itis indeed an ardu

ous office,and requires the union of two distinguishingqualities

in an eminent degree, knowledge and zeal. A missionary

must be a burning anda shining light. The raysof divine

knowledge must shine forth brightly from his mind, and the

fire of divine zeal burn with a pure flame in his heart. Heat

without light will not suffice for the health and growth even of

vegetables, far less of spirits . Heat without light is consider

ed as descriptive of the pit below, not of the New Jerusalem

where Jehovah dwells. He that goes to preach Christ in heath

en lands, should be a scribe well instructed into the kingdom
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of God. His knowledge of divine things should exceed that

of an ordinary pastor ofa church already formed ,because from

him a whole country mayreceive its views of the Gospel, and

be cast as it were into his mould . And how pure and full

should his ideas of theGospel be ! When God sent forth the

first missionaries to plant Christianity among the heathen, he

inspired them with a perfect knowledge of it in all its parts.

And is it not incumbent on us so far torespect the divine pat

tern shewn in the mount, as to do all in our power, that those

whom we send out to the same glorious work, shall be men

eminently distinguished for an enlarged and comprehensive

understanding of the mystery of the Father and of Christ ?

Things produce their like. Error in the missionary will pro

duce error in the converts ; ignorance will produce false and

imperfect veiws ; and pure truth in all its parts will produce

pure truth on the Pagan's mind,and sanctity and consolation,

as naturally flowing therefrom . We are going to send , by our

missionaries to the heathen, a gift of inestimable value ; and

while we are anxiously careful that it may not be polluted by

the defiling fingers of error, should we not also feel a holy so

licitude, that itmay not be mutilated or defaced by the rude

hand of ignorance ? But though knowledge be so important

and so necessary , it is not sufficient of itself. The pale rays

of the moon would bring neither grass,nor corn , nor fruit to

maturity. To accomplish this, the sun's genial beams must

diffuse their fructifying virtue over the face of the earth . In

like manner, to the light of knowledge there must be added , in

a goodmissionary, the celestial heat of zeal ; pure, ardent, per

severing zeal for the glory of God, and the salvation of man,

must, like unextinguished fire upon the altar, burn continually

within his breast, unabated by all the difficulties and discour

agements which from time to time set themselves in array

against him . I might add, that to these radical qualities, he

should join the wisdom of the serpent to the harmlessness of

the dove, the most exalted devotion , the most profound humil

ity, unconquerable meekness, and patience under sufferings

and trials, which nothing can subdue. Such are the men

whom we wish to send to the heathen. To find them will be,

we must own, a matter of great difficulty ; but the difficulty

is not insurmountable. Such men have been found . There

were many such in the primitive ages of the church , not only

in the days of the apostles, but likewise in succeeding centu

ries, long after miracles and the gift of tongues had ceased to

accompany the preachers of the Gospel. What has been may

There are just the same materials to work upon,

and the same artificer, as of old. Human nature is just the

same as then ; if it be not better, it is not worse . Christians,

i

be again .
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too, are the same : there are the same divine principles in the

word of God, and the same almighty grace in the Holy Spirit,

to make them what they were in ancient days. Whythen

should not as good missionaries be produced now as of old ?

Ministers are found , who are faithful, and zealous, and suc

cessful: but the same grand qualities are required in them , as

in missionaries ; and it deserves inquiry, whether it may not

be laid down as a general remark, “ that the same talents and

“ dispositions, which form a good minister in England, would ,

“ by a difference of application and by adaption to studies ,

objects, and pursuits, somewhat varying in kind, have form

“ ed a good and useful missionary for the service of the hea

" then." Besides , missionaries have been formed by other

societies. The Danes, the Scots, the Moravians, have not

been suffered to leave their plans abortive for want of labour

ers : and have not we as extensive a field of selection as any

of them can boast of ?

If we enter into a consideration of the requisite attainments,

we shall find nothing insisted on, that is impossible. To learn

the language of the heathen is necessary for a missionary.

But do not ten thousands learn foreign tongues for amuse

ment, or for gain ; and will the love ofChristand of souls be

found a less powerful motive for exertion ? Self denial is of

indispensable necessity. But do we not see men practise it

from inferior considerations ? They bid adieu to their dearest

friends; they cross the mighty ocean ; they dwell in the most

sultry climates ; they associate with the rude and barbarous
inhabitants ; and are for many years deprived of that society

which was so sweet to thein in their native land ; and for what ?

to amass wealth. And will not the certain prospect of treasures

in heaven, and of one of the brightest crowns of glory, animate

the Christian missionary to submit to similar hardships and re

straints ? Nor is this grace peculiar to him ; for in what part

of the world can a man be a good minister of Jesus Christ,
without the exercise of much self denial in his work ? Patience

and zeal are required of a missionary in an abundant degree,

But do wenot see them.exercised by the man of the world, to

attain the object of their pursuits ? How many are there now

in India , who have been for twenty years patiently and zeal

ously following the wished -for prize. And when we consider

this , shall we not be ashamed to object, that we are afraid we

shall not be able to find missionaries , who will be patient and

zealous, when labouring in the work of the Lord ,that he may

see of the travel of hissoul and be satisfied ? To make the

way of salvation known to pagans, how difficult ; yet absolutely

necessary ! All good ministers feel something of this in convey.

ing divine instruction to the young and to the ignorant. Be
3
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sides, does the adventurous trader continue to make himself

understood by the naked savages, if we have aught to buy or

sell ; and though the subject be more difficult, cannot the mis

sionary let it be known that he brings the glad tidings of sal.

vation to them, and that they are required to come and buy it,

without money and without price ? Though hard, this is not

impossible ; for he , who created the soul of man , framed the

Gospel of Christ. And he made them so to correspond to

each other, as that the soul should be large enough toreceive

the Gospel, and men of the most ordinary capacity in heathen

lands should be able to understand it.

But where, it may be said, are those missionaries ? Can

you point them out ? Had Christ, before he called his disci

ples , informed one of the Jewish Rabbies that he wanted

twelve men to send into all the world , and convert the nations

to the faith of his Gospel, would not the wise Rabbi have

smiled at the supposed folly, and have said, " where are these

“ twelve men to be found ? They have not yet breathed the
* breath of life .” But when Christ wanted these, he soon

found them , and in situations where no proud Rabbi since his

time would have looked for them . And after keeping them

in his academy for three years and a half, where they received

lectures in theology, and saw every principle displayed,and
every rule exemplified in his life and at his death , he filled

them with his spirit, and sent them forth to bring the nations

into subjection to him. How well qualified they were for the

office both their writingsand the success of their ministry af

ford a satisfactory proof. And cannot our Lord with equal

ease find out missionaries now ? He can and will. As soon

as they are wanted , these objectors may be convinced that Je

sus will call them , put the desire into their heart, and they

will offer themselves willingly for his service. Indeed I be

lieve that not a few have already discovered an earnest desire to
be employed in this arduous but glorious work. In fine, if it be

but considered with serious attention , that our Lord Jesus

Christ, when he ascendedup on high, received gifts for men on

purpose to qualify them for every employment in his church,

even themost difficult ; and that it is his office, and will be

his delight to fit missionaries for pulling down the thrones of

satan , and extending the kingdom ofthe Redeemer, certainly

the objection will be withdrawn. Perhaps some may even

object,

VII. Whence will the society and the missionaries be able

to find support ?

I cannot think the main difficulty lies here. Considerable

funds will indeed be necessary ; but they will be also readily

provided . Whenfolly and vanity callfor support,no lack of
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money is observed. When an opera house or a theatre is to

be erected, is it found impossible to provide funds ? And if

these haunts of mere amusement can be raised with ease, shall

it be an insuperable difficulty to procure a sum of money to

convey instruction necessary to the happiness of immortal

souls ? If the lovers of vanity be thus liberal to gratify a for

lorn anddepraved taste, shall not we; who professto love God

and Christ, and the souls of men, exert ourselves, and contri

bute of our substance to attain the highest ends which a

creature can possibly pursue, the end, for which Jesus shed

his blood upon the cross ? Are thousands of professing

Christians riding in chariots, and shall support be wanting

for missionaries to travel in the apostolical mode for the

conversion of the heathen ? “ Is it time for you (says the

“ prophet in the context to the Jews of old ) to dwellinceiled

" houses, and this house lie waste?" The same argument

would I urge . Many of you dwell in splendid houses, ele

gantly furnished ; and some have more than one ; and have

you nothing to bestow towards building the house of the Lord

of hosts ? Others are growing rich through the bounty of

Providence ; and have you nothing to spare for Christ and

his cause ? It cannot be. It is needless to urge the mat

ter. In this manner had I purposed to reason with you. But

to my unspeakable joy, you have rendered these few hints al .

mostneedless by the many examples of generosity, which have

far exceeded our expectations. Here we have already be

held , and there certainly we shall still behold the triumphs of

Christian benevolence, and the liberal free -will offerings of pi

ous zeal. The abundant oblation of the affluent ; the gene

rous contribution of the industrious, the day labourer's pence,

and the widow's mite, will furnish a sacredtreasure sufficient

ly ample for building the house of the Lord in all its glory,

and for providing support to those who minister in the sanctu

ary from year to year, till the heathen say, “ It is enough.”

An VIIIth objection, urged by many is, “ There is no

“ door opened in Providence for the entrance of the Gospel ;

“ We should wait till such an event take place," and then

diligently improve it.

Is not this founded in a mistake ? Certainly a door is open

ed in Providence ; and we are called upon to enter in. For

merly, in the dark ages, nations had little intercourse with one

another ; and such as were separated by the sea , or by coun

tries intervening, scarcely knew of each other's existence.

But since the invention of the mariner's compass, every part

of the globe has been explored ; nearly all the tribes of the

earth have been brought into view, and some kind of inter

course established with them . And for what end is all this ?

e
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Was America discovered to our view , that those inhumar

ruffians, who first landed on her shores, might rob the inhabi

tants of their country, murder them by millions, and send the

few that remained into the bowels of the earth to dig for gold

to allay the cravings of their accursed avarice ? Were thy

coasts , O Africa, unveiled to our eyes, that Christian mer

chants, sanctioned by Cifristian legislatures, might crag thy

unoffending sons and daughters from their native soil, and all

the tendercharities of life, to be bondmen and bondwomen in

their distant colonies, till welcome death put an end to the

bitterness of sorrow , and proclaimed deliverance from the gal

ling yoke ? No one that has the spirit of man within him will

dareto assert the impious falsehood. Do ye think , ye men

of literature and philosophy, that the chief design is to gratify

your curiosity, to make your maps more full , your systems of

geography more complete, and your histories ofman in his

various forms and institutions more perfect? Do ye suppose,

ye men ofcommerce, that the great end of God in this dis

pensation is, that the manufactures of England might finda

more extensive and profitable market, andthat the commodi

ties furnished by these distant lands might minister to our

convenience, luxury, and affluence ? No ; these are the false

imaginations of worldly men who see objects through a dis

torted medium. The true state of the case is this : God in

his Providence has dis ered these nations to us, and given

us intercourse with them , that a door might thereby be open

ed for the entrance of the Gospel, and that messengers might

be sent to them with the joyful tidings of salvation by the

cross of Christ. Nay the very discovery of them is the hand

of God, opening the door, and a loud call to the lovers of the

Gospel to enter in , and labour for the salvation of perishing

souls . Philosophers account the mere discovery of these dis

tant countries, a door opened for them to go in, and reap all
the improvements which science can possibly collect. Mer

chants think the mere discovery, a door opened wide enough

for them to go in , and purchase from the inhabitants the com

modities of their own country, and dispose of their own in
return . And after this shall we hear Christians whine that

a door is not opened to the heathen for them to enter in, and

strenuously exert themselves for the salvation of guilty and

miserable men ? For shame, brethren , shall it be said, that the

love ofscience, and the loveof gain are more powerful in their
principles, more active in their exertions, and less cold and

formal in seeking an introduction to the heathen, and cultivat

ing a friendly intercourse with them , than Christian zeal, and

the love of immortal souls !

What door, I would ask, do you wish to be opened to you?
1
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what do you effect ? what can you expect more than is already

done ? We have the Gospel. They have souls to be saved.

We know how to convey it to them . We can learn their lan

guage to teach them religion, just as readily as another can to

acquire wealth, and so have a door of urterance. And by

humble and fervent prayer , we may hopefor the divine bless

ing and God's powerful aid , to convert the sinner and give a

door of entrance. What more then can we require ? What

is necessary besides, to constitute an open door ? Do you ex

pect they will send for us to come to them ? But how can

that be , seeing they are ignorant of the Gospel, and know not,

unhappy creatures, whatthe invaluable blessing is , which they

need, and which we have to bestow upon them ?

Some men in the course of life, meet with uncommon events,

or miracles in Providence ; and are therefore ready to look

for something extraordinary in the way of direction and en

couragement. But this is not God's common method in the

government of the world ; nay not even in his dispensations

towards the church . If you read the history of the planting

of Christianity, you will find in a very few instances God giv

ing his apostles particular directions to whom to go, and where

to preach. But ordinarily there was nothing of this : they

went forth , led by the dictates of Christian providence , and

Christian zeal, wherever there were precious souls, and preach

ed the word, the Lord working with them . From an accu

rate perusal of ecclesiastical history it appears, that this has

been the way ever since , in all the efforts which have been

made to propagate the Gospel, even in the most remarkable

seasons. What open door had Luther, Zwinglius, and Calvin

to preach the doctrine of the cross to the millions sunk in ig

norance and superstition ? Were they guided and authorized

by visions and revelations of the Lord ? or did they at first

find men inviting them to expose the errors of popery , and to

feed them with evangelical doctrine ! No, it was while they

preached, that people were convinced of their errors, and em

braced the truth . And this may be considered asa general

rule. Before the ministers of Jesus set out to preach , matters

had been precisely in the same situation as now with us.

Providence unbarred her gate, and shewed them where there

were souls to be saved , and this was all the encouragement

she gave. But when they had gone forth , and were preach

ing the word , God opened the door of faith , removed obstacles

out of the way , and gave efficacy to the word of his grace, and

this frequently , where at first there were the most unpleasing

appearances, and the mostviolent opposition. If these things

beseriously reviewed, it will no longer be objected, that adoor

is not opened for the preaching of the Gospel to the heathen .
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IX. It is objected by some, “ what right have we to inter

á fere with the religion of other nations ?

Some think it enough, if people have a religion ; and if they

be sincere in it, they conclude,that they shallcertainly be sava

ed ; no matter of what kind the religion is. This discovers

the lowest abyss of mental stupidity,and an utter ignorance of

the nature of God and virtue. Is there not a difference in

things themselves ? Will poison nourish the body, like whole

some food ? Will a spell or a charm heal diseases, like an ef

ficacious medicine ? Will darkness serve to shew a traveller

his way, as well as light ? If a man sets out on a journey and

advances with diligence, does it not matter, whether he be on

the right road ? Is there no difference between truth and er

ror, between verity and falsehood, between right and wrong ?

Can the infinitely wise God be pleased with a religion , fullof

ridiculous absurdities ? Can a holy God be delighted with an

homage, which does not proceed from holy dispositions, and

which has no tendency to produce them? Can a righteous

God ever accept services which give no honour to his recti

tude ; but on the contrary , trample it under foot ? Can a good

and gracious God look with approbation on a ritual, sangui

naryin its nature, and nourishing the seeds of enmity and re

venge, and where there is not a spark of benevolence, or love

to God , and love to man ? If after this, a person will stil

maintain, that it matters not what a man's religion is , provid

ed he be sincere, to argue with him is to lose both time and

labour.

But some who acknowledge the religion of “the heathen to

“ be bad,” still say, “ what right have we to interfere ? " If

report speak truth , this was urged in the first assembly of a

Christian land, by a great name in the literary, nay in the re

ligious, or rather in the ecclesiastical world . How little weight

there is in the objection, whenever, or by whomsoever urged,
will be evident, when you consider, that we have an authority,

paramount to every other ; the authority of Jehovah himself,

for carrying the Gospel to the heathen ; and not only his au

thority,but his express command, which makes us criminal if

we disobey: “ Go,” says the Son of God, to his disciples,

Matt. xxviii, 19, “ go , teach all nations, baptizingthem in the

“ name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ;

teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have com

« manded you ; and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the

“ end of the world, Amen . " Suchis the commission, and it

must abide in force, till it be executed ; that is, till all nations

be taught, and with respect to time, until the end of the world ,

shouldthe design not be accomplished sooner. As the na

tions are not yet all taught the religion of Jesus, it is evident,
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that the obligation to teach them, is in force on us , as his dis

ciples ; and we have the highest authority to proceed in the

work, and to interfere with the religion of the heathen nations.

But to descend from authority to reasoning : Is not active

benevolence one of the grand principles of Christianity ? I

never felt the obligation to exercise it in an extensive degree,

as I do now ; and I fear we have all greatly neglected this

part of duty. Benevolence teaches us to do good , both to the

bodies and souls of man ; and the numerous distresses, and

miseries, which overspread the earth, are loud calls to every

Christian's benevolence for relief, and to hisutmost exertions,

if possible, to lessen or remove them. If a country were

starving from a grievous famine, would it be a culpable inter

ference, to freight a vessel, and send them our bread to eat ?

And if their souls be starving from a famine of the word of

God, shall it be accounted wrong, to convey to them the bread
of life ? Did pestilential disease ravage an unhappy land ,

and there was no medical man to administer relief; if a phy

sician should kindly go to dispense a sovereign remedy, and

restore the sick to health, would it be an improper interfer

ence ? And if by the raging of the mortal malady of sin, the .

whole head be sick, the whole heart faint, and miserable pa

gans ready to perish, is it blamable to attempt to heal and save

their diseased souls ? If we heard, that in a pagan country ,

superstition and fanaticism brought annually to the altar a

hundred thousand men and women, would an attempt in some

ardent philanthropist, to convince them of the folly and wick

edness of the barbarous custom , be a criminal interference with

the religion of the infatuated people ? And shall the endeav

ours of Christian benevolence to save hundreds of thousands

of perishingsinners among the pagans from the miseriesof

the second death , be branded with the defaming name of a

meddler in other men's matters ? If a nation were ignorant

of the arts of civilized life, and of those discoveries which

contribute to human happiness, would it be a culpable intera

ference for a society to send persons to teach men to sow and

plant, to build houses, and procure abundance of every com

fort ? And shall a crime beimputed to those who would teach

rude pagans, ignorant of all the arts of the spiritual life, the

science of faith in a Saviour, the art of holy living , so as to

please God, the way of maintaining fellowship with the Fa

ther, and with his Son Jesus Christ,and the certain method of

securing eternal blessedness beyondthe grave ? Rise up now,

thou who utterest the objection, and say, what man , or body

of men,have obtained apatent fromheaven, to stop the cur

rent ofChristian benevolence from flowing through theplace

of their abode, or to concenter and perpetuate misery in the
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country where they dwell? Stand forth , and speak before the

thousands who surround thee. But thou art wise to hide thy

head for shame, and conceal thy folly . Once more ,

X. Others say, “ We have heathens enough at home, let

“ us convert them first before we go abroad .”

That there are vast multitudes in England, as ignorant as

heathens, it is painful to be compelled to acknowledge. That

every method should be employed for their instruction and

salvation, what Christian will not loudly affirm ? But do you

mean by the objection , that all the people at home should be

converted before we go abroad ? Thismode of arguingwould

effectually prevent proceeding in the villages too , because those

who are in town may on these principles say, “ There are

“ hundreds in the neighbouring streets, still in a state of im

“penitence ; why therefore should I go out into the places

around, while there are so many wicked people at my door."

Such reasoning and such conduct would hinder the progress

of the Gospel in the world , and restrain that active benevo

lence, to which God has here assigned some peculiar service,

and to which he has proposed objects so numerous and im

portant.

The apostles did neither argue nor act in this way, else they

had never gone beyond the bounds of Jerusalem or Judah;

and the Gentiles had remained ignorant of the gospel unto this

hour. Had Peter said, “ There are unbelieving enough in the

“ land of Canaan, let us convert them first, before we go to

“the Gentiles,” what would have become of those, who were

pot.of the seed of Abraham ? . Or if Paul, the apostle of the

Gentiles, when he went down to Antioch , and preached in that

populous city, had, if requested to go into Greece or Italy,

madr this reply : Why should I ; there art a hundred thou

sand heathens in Antioch : It is needless for me to go further,

as long as I live : What would then have become of us, or of

all wholive in these remote parts of the earth ? But this ob

jection is not derived either from apostolical reasoning orcon

duct. They were itinerant preachers : They travelled from

city to city, and from country to country. Wherever they

went, they scattered the seed of the word, made converts, form

ed them into a church, and then removed to some other place,

where the sound of the gospel had not been heard. This has

likewise been the method in all remarkable revivals of religion,

as at the reformation from Popery, and in more limited effu

sions ofthe Holy Spirit on particular lands. Besides, it is

with a bad grace indeed, that the objection is offered among

For more than two hundred years has the Gospel been

preached in England : and now, when it is proposed to send

it to Pagan nations, an objection is raised , in order to quench

us .
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the sacred fire of pious zeal. What have you been tioing all

your days in converting the heathen in the dark places ofEng

land ? If nothing, with what face could ye object to this be

nevolent plan ? If something, then go on athome, while oth

ere labour abroad : and both domestic and foreign heathens

will receive unspeakable benefit. That apostolicalman , Brai

nerd, mentions,that the conversion of the Indians had a very

happy effect on some of the people in America, by producing

a solemn fear lest they should be rejected and cast off. Sin

gular advantageswill, I trust, result to the people of England

from the successful exertion of our plan, and the zealous ef

forts of our missionaries among the distant and unenlightened

nations of the earth.

I have now considered everyobjection, which appeared like

ly to be raised. Shall I flatter myself that I have given a sat

isfactory answer ? Where prejudice and dislike to the cause

proposed the difficulties, it is not to be expected that I should

prevail. But where the objections have been made by candid

and impartial minds, which had not weighed the matter atten

tively , nor had sufficient means of information , I would fain

hope I have not spoken in vain.

Is there then no difficulty in the way , but may be surmount

ed ? Let me intreat you all, my brethren, to exert yourselves

to the atmost in this glorious work. There is but one privi

lege I know of; which we have above the saints in heaven . It

consists in a capacity of being instrumental in the conversionof

sinners to God. With what avidity should we improve it ?

An opportunity now presents itself : embrace it without de

lay. I need not inform you that there is one way in which

you may all promote it - by your prayers. Here let all unite.

Whenever you enter into your closet,let there be one suppli

cation for the blessing of God on the missionary society. Re

member it always in your family devotions : and let it never

be forgotten in public worship . While it is not forgotten , see

that you offer up the effectual fervent prayer of faith . It has

beenremarked by some, that in the intercessory part of pray

er, the devotion of the assembly has been most relaxed : let us

aim that the observation may no more have place ; but that then

the souls of the worshippers may burn with peculiar ardour.

Your pecuniary aid I need not urge ; when called upon , your

generosity will be displayed. And if dire necessity should

prevent any of you from performing this act of benevolence,

it will, I am sure, fill you with regret to be obliged to with

hold your hand in so good a cause . Cultivate a spirit of zeal

for the prosperity of the kingdom of Christ in theworld ; and

seek to have your souls enlarged in ardent desires for the sal

vation of precious souls. Recommend this glorious cause to

4
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others. Interest in it as many as you can ; and strive to kin

dle in the breasts of all around you that ardour of Zeal which

you yourselves fell. Thus will it spread from soul to soul;

and the number of those, who pray and long for the conversion

of the heathen, be greatly increased. Consider this, I beseech

you, for it is not considered by any of us as it ought: “ One
ic
important idea conceived in the mind of an individual, and

* uttered with energy in conversation, will swiftly fly from man

to man , till in the space of a year it has enlightened the un

" derstanding, warmed the hearts, and given a direction to the

. " conduct of thousands : and it is still in a progressive state of

" extension. in process of time it may influence a nation,

and a world .”

To find missionaries for the service of the heather, as it is a

matter of the last consequence, so it is a thing in which all

should give their aid. There are many whom modesty cori

ceals from public view , that would begood messengers ofthe

gospel of peace. The man who shall point out one of these

will render us an essential service. Blessed are ye among

men, women , who have children , that shall dedicate themselves

to the service of the Lord Jesus among the idolatrous nations.

Had I a son arrived at years of maturity , who was qualified

for the office, I should feel the most delicious sensations at

seeing him offer himself as a missionary to the heathen , and

embark for India, or some remote island in the most distant

I should think him better provided for, than if he went

to Hindostan, under the most powerful patronage, with the
fairestprospect of affluence and honours. And should he at

some future time return for a season, and in giving you an ac.

count of his ministry be able to say to you, " There are hun

“ dreds of persons in the place from which I came, who have

“ been converted by the ministry of the word ; and whom

“ God hath honoured me to turn from idols, to serve the live

+ ing and true God, and to wait for his Son from heaven,

even Jesus, who delivereth us from the wrath to come," I

should esteem it a greater honour to myself, and a greaterhap

piness to him, than if he were to visit his native land with the

princely treasures and the eastern splendour of a Hastings or

a Clive. But how great will our obligations be to those who,

having received from the God of providence and grace, the

grand qualities of good missionaries, shall come forward and

offer themselves for the work of the Lord . Honourable in

deed, among men , honourable inthe eyes of angels and ofGod

will our first missionaries be. Hail, ye blessed of the Lord , I

admire your choice : I feel a veneration for you ; may the Lord

go with you, and bless you ; and what you lose in the pleas

ures of civilized society, may you find more than compensated

sea .
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in fellowship with God, and in seeing your labours crowned

with abundant success . Delightful will it be to you to be sur

rounded with your converts, and to find in them fathers and

mothers, sisters and brothers, sons and daughters, relatives

and friends. Your place in heaven will be near to apostles ,

martyrs, and reformers; and your crowns shine with superior

lustre. We, who are merely stated pastors in churches already

formed , look up to you as our superiors, apd honour you as

displaying that dignified temper and conduct which places you

high in the scale of moral excellence.

Why should we be cast down at the prospect of difficulties

in the way ? Let our whole dependence be placed in the wis

dom , power, and grace of the Lord Jesus Christ. He can ex

alt every valley, level every mountain and hill , make the way

to places plain, and the crooked straight; and by removing

every stumbling block , prepare the rough for his servants, and

make the triumph of the cross glorious in the eyes of the na

tions of the earth. To attempt is noble. To fail here is

honourable than to succeed in most other pursuits. Should we

fail of success, while we may be grieved that the heathen are

still to remain in darkness, we shall have no reason to repent

of our undertaking: Will the future part of our life roll on

more unhappy or disreputable, because we attempted without

effect to extend the boundaries ofthe kingdom of Jesus Christ ?

Will it tinge our cheeks with shame, when we are laid upon a

deathbed,that we were strenuously engaged in an unsuccess

ful effort, to spread the knowledge of Christ among the heath

en ? Or will it cover us with blushes when we approach the

throne of God at the judgment, to have it said by an attending

spirit, “ That man was an ardent supporter of an unsuccessful

“ society , whose object was to bring the heathen to seek sal

" vation through the blood of the Redeemer's cross."

But I hope better things, even the success of our plan
for the salvation of the heathen , though I thus speak. Yet

mistake me not ; discouragements, many and great, we may

meet with, and perhaps want of success where our hopes are

most sanguine. Nay, Providence may seem to frown on our

attempts, the ears ofJehovah to be shutagainst our prayers,

and seasons roll on with little prospect of advantage. Be not

cast down at this , nor surprised if scoffers laugh loud amidst

their derision of our folly . Why that despondency ? Whence

came that impious whisper, we may now give up all for

" lost?” Remember God seeth not as man seeth : he worketh

not as man worketh, and he accomplishes his plans in a way

peculiar to himself. In those designs which are most pleasing

in his sight, and to which he has determined the most favour

able issue, it frequently happens, that it is not till after a trial

66
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6f persevering faith and patience, that he gives success ;
and

when he does give it, it is where and when, and in a manner

we did not expect . Success in God's place, and time, and way,

I do look for on our efforts : we have every encouragingrea

son to build our hopes upon , and if we should succeed , how

delightful the prospect which rises to our view ! Idolatrous Pa

ganschanged into Christians, who worship God in spirit and in

truth. Churches formed of worshippersof stocks and stones;

and prayers and praises ascended toGod and to the Lamb, in

lands where the voice of Jehovah was never mentioned before.

What joy must there be in heaven, when the saints and angels

there look down and behold the gloriouschange ! Who can es

press the delight that we shall feel, to see ourmissionaries visit

us after revolving years, accompanied by some oftheir converts,

presenting the gods ofthe heather, whichtheir former wor

shippers have sent as symbolsof the triumphs of the cross, and

unequivocal evidences of their contempt for idolatry , and that

they now treat with derision those things, which were once

deemed most sacred. How sweet an employment to hear them

recount the great things, which God hathbeen pleased to do by

their ministry,and expressing an anxious wish to return to their

dear children in the Lord, animated with the most ardent de

sire to extend more widely the boundaries of the Mediator's

kingdom ; how reviving to receive accounts of increasing suc

cess fromyear to year ! And should we, through the mercyof

God in Christ, reach the world of glory, whatecstacy shall we

feel at seeing multitudes of converted Pagans enter heaven, of

whom it is proclaimed, that they owe their knowledge of sal

vation to our present meeting. To conclude, this year will, I

hope, form an epoch in the history of man; and from this day

by our exertions, and by the exertions of others, whom we shall

provoke to zeal, the kingdom of Jesus Christ shall be consid

crably enlarged , both at home and abroad , and continue to in

crease, “ till the knowledge of God cover the earth , as the wa.

ters cover the sea." When we left our homes, we expected

to see a day of small things, which it was our design not to

despise, but to cherish with fond solicitude. But God has be

yond measure exceeded our expectations. He has madea lit

tle one a thousand, and has inspired us with the most exalted

hopes. Now we do not think ourselves in danger of being

mistaken when we say, that we shall account it through eterni

ty a distinguished favour, and the highest honour conferred on

us during our pilgrimage on earth, that we appeared here, and
gave in our names among the Founders ofthe Missionary So

ciety ; and the time will be ever remembered by us, and may it
be celebrated by future ages, as the ÆRAOFCHRISTIAN
BENEVOLENCE.

1
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